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UNITED STILL WORKING
ON LEGITIMATE SCHEME

Papers Have Been Drawn For the Incorporation of] a
Company to Promote Legitimate Theatricals.

Though no information could be ob-

tained at the United Booking Offices this

week relative to the scheme now in

process of development for the acquiring

of theatres throughout the country where

legitimate attractions may play in oppo-

sition to the Klaw & Erlanger in that

field, it was admitted that the story In

Variety last week to that ertect was not

far from the truth.

It is known that articles of incorpora-

tion have been prepared by attorneys for

a monster corporation, and while the

name has not been definitely decided upon,

it will likely be entitled "The United

Amusement Syndicate."

The charter for the company affords a
i

wide scope, and will have as an auxiliary

branch a producing department. This will

provide the large and spectacular pro-

ductions desired by the United managers

for use against their competitors.

The wealthier managers booking

through the United Offices are interested

in the corporation, and there is also cap-

ital invested from outside theatrical

ranks.

John W. Gates has been mentioned as

one of the backers of the legitimate ven

ture. Mr. Gates is said to have no money
in the move, but others equally as high

in the financial world are interested.

A manager in the council of the United

said that a statement of the details would

be ready for publication next week.

A. L. Erlanger left the city Tuesday,

returning late in the week. While away
no important announcement was given,

out from the Klaw & Erlanger head-

quarters.

It was reported that before leaving Mr.

Erlanger had arranged with Stair & Hav-

lin to take over a large number of the

latter's houses.

These are to be played by Klaw & Er-

langer under a percentage arrangement,

and included in the list selected are the

Stair & Ilnvlin theatres which have not

earned over $10,000 yearly.

Under the terms of the agreement en-

tered into, Klaw & Erlanger guarantee

that the profits in the future, while

vaudeville is played, shall not be less

than the average net returns of the the-

atres for several years back.

Street stories all week have been full

of a future amalgamation between the

opposing vaudeville forces. On both sides

of the fence the leading members in the

fight disclaim any such possibility. It is

further said by both that no inclination

on the part of either to stop the warfare

has been indicated in the slightest degree.

There is a general belief that the pro-

posed plan of Klaw & Erlanger to form

traveling vaudeville companies to play

their houses next season will be changed

in so far as the larger cities, where oppo-

sition exists, are concerned.

It is argued for this that a solid show

traveling over a route laid out would be

giving information in advance to the

other side of too important a nature,

which would allow of preparation to off-

set the strength of the K. & E. bill wherever

played.

GLOOM AT "THE ISLAND."

There was a mist of despair at Coney

Island yesterday. May 30 (Decoration

Day) is the date set for the first install-

ment of rent from the shop keepers and

amusement proprietors. The final pay-

ment for the summer season comes on

July 4.

The preliminary business is expected to

carry over tenants, with the added re-

ceipts of Decoration Day, but the season

so far has been so cold that visitors re-

ligiously avoided "the Island." Land-

lords and tenants have been holding

gloomy sessions over the prospects.

MOVING PICTURES IN 58TH STREET.

A program announcement at the Keith-

Proctor 58th Street theatre this week said

that, commencing next Monday, moving

pictures would be given in the theatre as

a continuous performance, with admis-

sion placed at five and ten cents, "stay as

long as you like."

M. E. Robinson, the manager, said that

owing to the weather it had been decided

to prolong the vaudeville bills, and the

pictures would not be given as an enter-

tainment until the heat compelled the

abandonment of the regular shows.

The Manhattan theatre is now giving a

similar sort of a show at the same rates

"of admission. Archie L. Sheppard is con-

ducting it.

TWO-A-DAY AT 5 CENTS.

The new departure in "five cent" vaude-

ville of playing two shows daily was com-

menced this week at the Third Avenue

Theatre, now under the management of

J. B. Morris, who also has houses in North

Adams, Mass., and Gloversville, N. Y. The

Third Avenue is booked in conjunction

with the others of Mr. Morris' circuit.

The first week's business at the "five

cent" place is said to be satisfactory. Six

acts are played, the weekly cost of bills

running from $200 to $250. At the first

matinee 300 people were in the house.

Ten cents is the charge for reserved seats.

VESTA VICTORIAN LAST WEEK.
This is the last week of the season for

Vesta Victoria on the United's circuit.

Miss Victoria opens at the Savoy The-

atre, Atlantic City, Monday, for two

weeks. She sails for home June 22, going

by way of Glasgow, Scotland.

In the fall, if successful in postponing

foreign engagements, Miss Victoria will

return to head a traveling company to be

organized by Klaw <fc Erlanger for a tour

of their theatres.

Miss Victoria may conclude her en-

gagement at the seaside on next Satur-

day, playing another week in the city on

the New York Roof, commencing June 10.

K. & E. IN CIRCUS RUMOR.

Klaw & Erlanger are now looking to-

wards the tented field of amusement aa a

future investment according to the latest

report.

One large traveling show is said to have

been offered to the firm, but was refused.

DIXEY IN A MONOLOGUE.
Following the reversal of the lower

court's decision in granting an injunc-

tion against Henry E. Dixey in favor of

Walter N. Lawrence by the Appellate Di-

vision of the Supreme Court, Mr. Dixey

will soon appear in vaudeville in a mono-

logue that he has now in hand. Vion &
Lowe, the agents, have the booking of

Mr. Dixey's tour, it is understood.

The injunction granted Lawrence

caused Mr. Dixey to lose an engagement

he bad booked over the Williams circuit

at the time. The papers were served on

the actor shortly before he was to have

appeared at the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Law-

rence alleging that under a contract Dixey

could not appear in vaudeville without

his consent.

It was upon this clause of the agree-

ment that the Appellate Term dissolved

the permanent injunction granted. The

contract gave Lawrence the right to sub-

let Dixey at his pleasure, but provided

that Dixey could not play vaudeville dur-

ing any "lay off." The higher court held

that this clause was inequitable.

CITY FORBIDS BUILDING.

Spokane, Wash., May 31.

The proposed new Pantages' vaudeville

theatre has fallen through. The city of-

ficials held that the Holly-Mason building,

which was to have been converted, is un-

safe, and the plans submitted by the

architects do not conform to the local re-

quirements.

The matter was before the Fire Com-
missioner and building department for a

hearing.

WANTS $2,500 FROM EVA TANGUAY.

William Grossman, of House, Grossman

& Vorhaus, received this week the claim

of William L. Lykens, the agent, against

Eva Tanguay, for commissions alleged to

be due the agent for Miss Tanguay's

vaudeville bookings, 42 weeks at from

$500 to $550 weekly.

Lykens will set up an agreement to act

as the singer's manager at a salary of

10 per cent, of the gross earnings. Mr.

Lykens says if the recovery of the

amount asked for is received by him, he

will turn the money over to a charitable

cause.

ALICE NEILSEN WOULDN'T.

Remarkable as it may sound, no agent

succeeded in interesting Alice Neilsen, the

operatic singer, in the variety side of the

footlights.

Some of the commission men were au-

thorized to "go after" Miss Neilsen, and

there was no limit placed upon the salary

by the United Booking Office, which

wanted the feature.

Miss Neilsen had plans for an Italian

trip, and would not budge; neither did

the impressive amount of money offered

cause her to waver. She may now be on

the seas, bound for Italy, as far a* the

agents know.

CLEVELAND FIGHT STARTS MON-
DAY.

Cleveland, May 31.

The vaudeville opposition will com-

mence in Cleveland Monday when the

Euclid Avenue Opera House opens for a

four weeks' run of variety bills under the

management of Klaw &, Erlanger.

Louis F. Werba and William Morris

are expected to arrive to-morrow. When
Mr. Werba was in town last week it was
said that Cleveland would have a new
vaudeville theatre to be erected by K. &
E. and opened during the early part of

next season.

The bills for the opposition houses next

week are:

Keith's Eva Tanguay, Gennaro's

Band, Walter Kelly, Etuel Arden, Geo.

Abel and Company, Avon Comedy Four,

Four Rianos, Master Gabriel and Com-
pany, Genaro and Bailey.

Opera House: Alice Lloyd, "Song
birds," The MacNangh tons, Julian Rose,

Vinelli's Horses, Mason and Bart, Greene

and Werner, Jewell's Mannikins.

MAX ANDERSON GOING ABROAD.
The long expected trip of Max O. Ander-

son, one of the Hippodrome managers, to

foreign shores, will happen shortly, prob-

ably about the middle of June.

With the closing of the Hippodrome, and
the vaudeville theatres in the Southwest

Mr. Anderson is interested in, he haa found

time to make his long delayed visit.

KLAW LIKES ELEN.
London, May 22.

Marc Klaw, of Klaw & Erlanger, saw
Gus Elen, the character singer, at the "Old
Vic" Saturday night. Mr. Klaw said he

considered Elen a great character actor,

remarking "He will do."

This remark was taken to refer to the

Klaw & Erlanger "Advanced Vaudeville"

in America.

WEEK FOR McINTYRE AND HEATH.
One week engagement in vaudeville has

been agreed to by Mclntyre and Heath,
who will appear at the Chestnut Street

Opera House for Klaw & Erlanger for

taai, length of time commencing Monday.

KEITH GOES INTO LOWELL.
Lowell, Mass., May 31.

It is announced that B. F. Keith will

invest $20,000 in a new amusement place

here. The house will be ready by Sept. 1.

The present plan is to use it for a moving
picture exhibition, but it may later be

turned into a vaudeville theatre.

BERNARD'S bxv. OFFER.

There are a number of contradictory re-

ports afloat as to whether Sam Bernard

has signed contracts with the United

Booking Offices.

It is known, however, that the agency

offered Mr. Bernard $3,500 weekly for an

immediate engagement of four weeks, the

first seven days to be played in Pittsburg.

RENTON RUMORED LEAVING POLL

About August 1 Ed Renton will sever his

business relations with S. Z. Poll, accord-

ing to rumor.

Mr. Renton may go in the agency busi-

ness, the same report says.
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Why do vaudeville agents love one an-

other!

The Musical Johnstons sail for Liverpool

to-day.

Richard Pitrot was granted an agency

license by the License Bureau this week.

Herbert and Willing are coming East.

They do a blackface act and Alf T. Wilton

is booking it.

The vaudeville bookings for Harry Bul-

ger have been placed solely in the hands

of Jack Levy.

William H. Macart will deliver a mono-

logue in vaudeville wherever he is booked

by Jack Levy, the agent.

Edward Clark and his "Winning Wid-

ows" have been booked for next season

by the United Booking Offices.

Lewis J. Cody and Blanche Henshaw,

who have been playing in a musical

show, are now vaudeville candidates.

The "Varieties," Terre Haute, Ind.,

opened this week with vaudeville under

the management of Barhydt & Hoeffler.

Sylvester Williams, formerly on the

house staff at the Colonial Theatre, is

now attached to Blaney's Lincoln Square.

The Rose DeHaven Sextet has been

booked for fifty weeks, commencing in

September, by the United Booking Offices.

The fact was commented upon this

week that the late Charles Ernest was

the first member of the Comedy Club to

die.

It is reported that "Captain Careless,"

the musical comedy now running at tin

Chicago Opera House, will terminate in a

few weeks.

Announcement is made of the marriage

of Bert Leigh, of Latimore and Leigh,

managers of the Myrkle-Harder Company
(Southern), to "Billie" Long, a Texas girl.

Jack Norworth has received an offer

for musical comedy next season. Mr.

Norworth has not signed with either of

the booking agencies pending his decision.

Five years ago, according to a famous

minstrel, there was no maker of wooden

shoes. Now wooden shoe dancers are so

plentiful that several shoemakers do noth-

ing else.

The Victoria Baseball Club defeated th«

nine of "The Boys of Company B" at the

American League grounds on Tuesday.

Score 11 to 4.

The Orpheum Circuit offices on the

eighth floor of the St. James building

have removed to the suites formerly occu-

pied by M. S. Bentham and Charles

Eschert on the same floor.

May Tully will try out a new scenic

sketch early next season. The scene is

laid in the Klondyke and calls for pic-

turesque setting.

The Four Harvey s sailed for home on

Thursday. They will return next season,

having been booked through the United

Office for fifty-two weeks.

Albert Sutherland is importing a troupe

of Arabs, composed of twelve youngsters.

Some of the little fellows are six months

under age, and for that reason will have

to be booked out of town for awhile.

Henry Give has submitted a new illu-

sion to Lasky, Rolfo & Company, in which

With VARIETY'S next issue (June 8) the paper will be on

sale at all points east of Chicago on Saturday morning. Readers

will confer a favor by advising this office when it cannot be

obtained.

In San Francisco and other far Western cities, VARIETY
will be on the stands 36 hours earlier than at present.

Advertising forms will hereafter close at noon on Thurs-

days.

Melville Ellis introduces his "specialty"

of playing a piano during the progress of

"The Orchid," where Mr. Ellis at odd

moments attempts to act.

selections chosen by the audience are

played by half a dozen instruments, but

without the appearance of any players.

Cheridah Simpson closed her season as

the star of "The Red Feather" company

last week, and is wavering on the edge of

.1 short return to vaudeville.

The Empire Comedy Four (Leonard,

Cunningham, Jenny and Roland) will

shortly sail again for the other side, open-

ing in Prague on September 1.

Rice and Cady, the German comedians,

who have been West for some time, will

shortly be seen around town with a new

act. Alf T. Wilton is handling it.

Estclle Wordette and Company were hur-

riedly called to the Orpheum, Boston, this

week to replace Ryan and Richfield on the

bill who were shifted to Jersey City.

Rigo, the Gypsy violinist, has closed his

short concert tour and is negotiating for

a summer stay at one of the Atlantic

City (N. J.) show places.

Jenie Jacobs, the agent, now in London,

may return to New York ami again estab-

lish herself in the agency business in this

city. England's climate does not agree

with Miss Jacobs, and the physicians

abroad advise the change.

The restrictions supposed to be placed

upon all songs sung by Alice Lloyd seem

to have been removed since the English

iirtiste left the city. Trixie Friganza sang

"Never Introduce Your Bloke" last week

in "The Orchid" at the Herald Square.

The organization of the mu.sical conduc-

tors called "The Wanderers'* have resumed

their weekly meetings at Lyric Hall on

Sixth avenue, near Forty-second street.

Grace McArtie who, with William Rock,

was exploited in "Thebe" last season, is

arranging to enter vaudeville in a single

singing act, making character changes.

Harry First, last sea>on with "Old

Isaacs of the Bowery," has had in re-

hearsal at Lyric Hall a prospective

vaudeville sketch called "The Marriage

Fee." It will receive its initial presenta

tlotl .'it North Adams. Mass., next week.

Charles Robinson, formerly <»f "The
e/

Colonial Belles," and generally credited

with being the highest salaried comedian

in burlesque, contemplates leaving his

former field. Mr. Robinson will either

enter vaudeville or essay musical comedy.

Nita Allen and Company close their sea-

son this week after a year and a half of

steady work. Miss Allen will spend the

summer in San Francisco resting, and in

September will start again on the Or-

pheum Circuit in the far West, working

back East.

Reed Albee will forego the pleasures ot

a summer's vacation to remain in charge

of the Union Square Theatre during me
coming months. Lindsay Morrison, the

former manager, has been despatched to

the Boston Theatre, Boston, where he will

direct the stock company.

Louise Randolph has been appearing as

a vaudeville number at the Harlem Opera

House this week. Miss Randolph is a

member of the Keith & Proctor stock

company there. There was no part for

her in "Winchester," so she went on be-

tween the acts with recitations.

Winona Winter has closed her season

with "The Little Cherub" and will re-

appear in vaudeville during the week of

June 24 at the Twenty-third Street house.

Miss Winter will remain a few weeks only.

In the fall her legitimate season recom-

mences again under the management of

Charles Frohman.

A dramatic paper last week printed the

picture of "Freddie" Proctor on its front

page, terming Mr. Proctor "the youngest

manager in New York." Everyone re-

marked that it was a good likeness of the

youthful director, but the subject of the

portrait insists to the contrary, and pleads

his natural modesty in extenuation.

The vaudeville fever has "Diamond Jim"

Brady by the heart strings. He is now a

"regular," having become initiated during

the past season. As a "regular," Mr.

Brady should be informed that he is not

required to laugh at any time, but has

the privilege of lightly smiling when he

recognizes someone on the stage. This

privilege is not confined to comedy acts.

ClifTe Berzac has divided his animal acts

with tne opposition for next season, and

is in a strictly neutral position between

the fires. The pony circus has been

booked by the United OfTices, while the

seals (Woodward's) have been taken for

the Klaw & Erlanger time. Another ani-

mal act belonging to Mr. Berzac will

probably be played by one of the bur-

lesque Wheels.

Sim Collins, of Collins and Hart, isn't

playing this week. Mr. Collins is enjoy

ing himself placing wagers on the run-

ning horses. Mr. Collins has experienced

considerable trouble in guessing which

horse will reach the wire first, but on

Tuesday "Sim" landed on a winner. It

was Bf« Valentine. The horse won, even

the newspapers admitted that, but for

some reason the judges set the horse back,

technically called "disqualified." Mr. Col-

lins was Jubilant, however, over his sue

ces-t in selecting n horse that could run

ahead of the others, and issued a state-

ment that he was no* discouraged, but

felt quite sure tli.it some day he would

"cash."
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BURLESQUE UNDER CANVAS.

This year Morley, who supplies attrac-

tions for fairs and carnivals, will carry an

entire burlesque company playing under

canvas as part of his outfit. It is to be

known as "Morley's Great White City

Show," and besides the principals will

have a chorus of 10 or 12. Lou Harris is

the manager of this part of the carnival

outfit.

The burlesquers have been in rehearsal

in New York for several weeks, but left

Tuesday, opening in Elyria, 0., yesterday.

WILLIAMS' REHEARSALS IN JULY.

July 10 is the date rehearsal will be

called for the Sim and Harry W. Williams'

burlesque shows ("Ideals" and "Imperi-

als.") The companies will be sent off on

the road during the latter part of the

same month, anticipating the regular sea-

son by some six weeks.

FLYNN FADES AWAY.
James Flynn, the erstwhile agent, has

faded from the place of his former habita-

tion in the Knickerbocker Theatre build-

ing, and the office door that aforetime bore

his name is now decorated solely with that

of James E. Atwell. Atwell was formerly

in a sort of partnership with Flynn in the

agency business. Report has it that Flynn

has been elected to a municipal office in

one of the suburban towns where he makes

his home.

BORNHAUPT WILL QUIT.

It is probable that upon his return

from his European trip Charles Born-

haupt will give up his offices and business

as an independent agent booking foreign

attractions in this country. It is under-

stood that he will become an agent under

the Marinelli Agency.

The amalgamation of the independent

vaudeville circuits and the aggressions of

the foreign agents booking this country

are understood to have forced him into

this move.

MAYER OFF FOR CHICAGO.

In about t^ o weeks, it is reported, Al

Mayer will go to Chicago to act in a

representative capacity for the United

Booking Offices in that city, with head-

quarters in the Western Vaudeville Asso-

ciation's offices.

Mr. Mayer will remain West on the

lookout for material which will be shipped

East. His present offices in the St. James
Building have been taken by Phil Hunt
and Fred Follette, who will continue a

general booking business at that address.

The firm will book the Howard, Boston,

formerly attended to hy Mr. Mayer. Mr.

Follette has placed the Sunday shows at

the Star for the past season.

BROKE HOWARD CONTRACT.

A contract held by the Howard. Boston,

to play the Three Picaros this week was
broken by the act, and an engagement at

the Trocadero, a new unknown place up
In the wilds of the Harlem suburbs, ac

cepted instead.

The Picaros booked the Boston time

through Al Sutherland, the agent. Mr.

Sutherland stated this week that hy
breaking their contract, they had barred

themselves out of the United Booking

Offices. He books through that agency.

EASTERN RUMORED ON 14TH
STREET.

East Fourteenth street was violently

agitated this week by a rumor that the

New Alhambra, a resort immediately ad-

joining the Dewey Theatre, was to be

torn down and replaced by a new bur-

lesque theatre owned by the Columbia

Amusement Company.

,

The store tenants in the building have

been notified that their leases will not be

renewed, but the best information obtain-

able seems to indicate that the building

is to be replaced by a big five-cent mov-

ing picture establishment. The Columbia

Amusement Company people disclaim any

intention of invading Fourteenth street.

LEAVES THE MURRAY HILL.

The Columbia Amusement Company
(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) must find a

new manager for the Murray Hill The-

atre next season. Fred Irwin, who ran

the house for his partners in the company
during the last few months of this season,

has thrown up the job.

Mr. Irwin says the position caused him

to neglect his own shows, and he does

not intend to allow it to again happen.

There will be a clean sweep in Irwin's

"Big Show" and "Majesties" next season.

From personnel to pieces everything and

everybody will be new in both companies.

The pieces are written, and Mr. Irwin

will now devote his time to the placing

of the shows together, the Murray Hill

having closed its regular season last Sat-

urday. During the Irwin management of

the house the gross averaged about $3,500

weekly, and Mr. Irwin believes with

proper direction $4,000 can be reached.

TRUTHFUL ALF HERRINGTON.
Alf Herrington, owner of the Star The-

atre, Scranton, was arrested for speeding

his automobile in the city last week.

Arraigned in the Harlem police court he

swore that the machine was going only at

the rate of five miles an hour. The bicycle

policeman who made the arrest estimated

that the speed was close to 25. The mag-
istrate thought Herrington was the better

guesser and discharged him.

MRS. HUGHES SEEKS DIVORCE.

Madge Hughes, a member of "The High
School Girls" burlesque company, has en-

tered suit in the New York Supreme
Court for absolute divorce from Charles

Hughes, of Hughes and Brown, who are

playing the Family Theatre, Scranton.

this week. Mrs. Hughes alleges statutory

offenses, although no correspondent is

named.

The moving papers contain the in-

formation that the couple were married

In Fall River. Mass.. in the spring of

1899.

PRIZE TO INCREASE BUSINESS.

Keith's Jersey City theatre, in its quest

for business this week, advertises a priae.

With each ticket sold from the box office

is given a numbered check. During the

performance there is a drawing and the

lucky possessor of the proper number is

presented with a chafing dish, clothes

wringer or whatever the premium may be.

According to reports the scheme works out

very well in increased attendance.

THIESE SIGNS UNKNOWN.
Alex. Carr, the feature of "Wine, Wo-

man and Song," was unable to go on at

the New Circle Theatre Tuesday evening,

and the story spread that he had quit

i.e show. An eye affection confined him

to his nome all day, but he rode over to

1 »ie theatre to make his apologies to the

audience in person. His head was band-

aged and he was hardly recognizable, but

the audience accepted his explanation in

good faith and few took advantage of the

management's offer to refund admission

fees. Mr. Carr missed only the Tuesday

night show, returning to the cast Wednes-

day afternoon.

There was a good deal .of scurrying

around in search for a substitute Tues-

day. In the early afternoon Mortimer M.
*. ..*ese, owner of the piece, was recom-

mended to try young Meyer Harris, a

Hebrew actor, who has been playing at the

. nalia Theatre on the Bowery. Harris

was coached as thoroughly as the time

permitted, and went on in Carr's place for

the night performance, playing only in

tne first piece and burlesque. The Carr

sketch "The End of the World" was
omitted, a sketch team filling in the time.

Harris did so well in the emergency work
that after the performance Thiese took

him into his private office in the theatre

and signed him for a term of three years.

In the discussion following the story on

Broadway that Carr had permanently left

the "Wine, Woman and Song" show, there

came out the report that the comedian

is still under contract to the Shuberts.

One man went so far as to say that he

had seen the Shubert route sheets in the

hands of Lee Shubert, on which Carr is

scheduled to open the season with Blanche

Ring in a new production at the Majestic

Theatre, Boston, during the last week in

August.

Questioned as to the authenticity of this

report that Mr. Thiese would make no

formal statement, but said:

"That is not the way my contract with

, Mr. Carr reads. If I remember rightly he

is to be in Chicago about that time with

'Wine, Woman and Song.' n

WALTERS AND HILL.

Frank D. Hill, former manager of the

Wilmer & Vincent vaudeville theatres in

Utica> and Reading, Pa., has entered into

a partnership with Harry Walters, form-

erly of Walters and Prouty. Cal Prouty

is said to have married and retired from

the stage. Under the name of Walters

and Hill, the new team will continue with

the old act.

MIKE SCOTT COMPLAINS.
The complaint of Mike Scott against

Len Spencer, the agent, of 44 West 28th

street, for unpaid salary, has been filed

with the License Commissioner. Scott de-

clares that Spencer booked him to appear

a week in the Nassau Theatre, Jersey

City, that he played there three days and

that on the fourth the house closed up.

For these services he received a total pay-

ment of 50 cents, he says. The manager

was not to be found.

For the information of those who never

heard of the Nassau, and there are many
such, the place is at 48 and 50 Gregory

street, in Jersey City. It has remained

closed ever since. Scott is out of town

and the hearing before the Commissioner

will not be held until his return.

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS FOR
RELEASE.

The vaudeville appearance next season

of Ben Welch on the United Booking

Offices time, notwithstanding a contract

to play with Weber & Rush's "Parisian

Widows" Company on the Eastern Bur

lesque Wheel, is made possible through at)

arrangement between artist and managers,

which many other artists might well

think over.

When the United offered Welch forty

weeks for next season, he explained his

obligation to the burlesque managers, and

asked that the contracts be held up until

he had consulted with them. Welch and

Weber & Rush talked the matter over.

The burlesque firm estimated the value of

the WeU-h contract to themselves and

agreed to release him from it. And so

the artist has signed advance orders upon

his salary each week next season to cover

this amount. It will be held back by the

United and delivered to Weber & Rush.

TURNED DOWN "PART."

Because his part in one of Sam Sc-ri li-

ner's burlesque shows did not suit him,

James E. Cooper, the comedian, who had

signed with Mr. Scribner for next season,

asked the manager for his release, and

it was granted.

Cooper thinks of going into vaudeville.

He played in a Scribner show the season

past.

$1,000 FOR BRYAN.

The benefit tendered Frank D. Bryan

last Monday night at the Murray Hill

netted over $1,000.

The testimonial was an unsolicited one

to furnish funds whereby Mr. Bryan

could leave town to regain his health. His

family is not in need. This report was

spread by someone who allowed sympathy

to run ahead of the facts.

BOOKING CORPORATION OUT.

The American Booking Corporation,

which began business recently in the

Knickerbocker Theatre Building annex,

has gone out of business. It was made up

of Max H. Meyers, Jules Ruby and Al

Gallagher. Gallagher and Ruby have

moved down to the St. James Building,

and Meyers continues in business under

his own name.

CONGRATULATED BY MRS. HAVERLY.

Mrs. Jack Haverly, wife of the famous

minstrel, sent Geo. II. Primrose a letter

of congratulation this week upon the suc-

cess of Mr. Primrose's vaudeville venture.

It is twenty-five years since Mr. Primrose

has seen Mrs. Haverly.

The minstrel's widow has a composition

called "Jack Haverly's Burnt Cork" <>n

sale which Mr. Primrose uses for his

make-up, and pronounces the best in

quality he has ever had. Mrs. Haverly's

city address is 208 West 42d street.

HOW SCRIBNER SPENT HOLIDAY.

On Decoration Day Sam Scribner, of

the Columbia Amusement Company, spent

the day by going to Evergreen Cemetery,

where the remains of Harry Morris, the

former burlesque manager, are interrnl.

and decorating the grave.

Maximillian, the violinist, played the

Fifth Avenue last Sunday.
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OLD "BARRING" CLAUSE
PLACED IN CONTRACT

The United Booking Offices Will Cancel Any Act
Playing in Opposition

The latest contracts to be issued by the

I'nited Booking Offices contain two

» lauses relating to "barring" the artist or

act engaged, if playing in opposition to

my of its houses.

The first forbids playing in the city

where the house booked for is located,

and on this condition an injunction could

be applied for to restrain the appearance

before the expiration of the contracted

time.

The second condition includes all the

houses booking through the United Of-

fices, and imposes a stricture against

playing in any other town or city where
the United operates or books a theatre

under penalty of having all time on the

circuit canceled.

The clauses are separated probably to

avoid having the courts nullifying both if

joined, through declaring either inequit-

able.

The former contracts of the Agency

provided that no act could play in oppo-

sition to the house booked, and this loop-

hole has allowed two acts (LeCaron and

Herbert and Vasco) to play Klaw & Er-

langer's theatres, coming direct into Ham-
merstein's booked through the United.

Under the contracts held by these acts,

Mr. Hammerstein was powerless to can-

cel, the- playing of K. & E. time outside

the city not coming under the head of

opposition to his own house.

Upon the return of Percy G. Williams
from the other side, it is thought that he

will be asked to insert this additional

clause into his contracts to protect his

associates. Mr. Williams' present con-

tract "bars" his houses by city blocks

only.

The contracts issued through the office

of the Western Vaudeville Association do

not contain similar clauses, no provisions

for barring having been made by the

Vvestern managers.

The "barring" of Williams and Walker
by the United Offices for having played

Klaw & Erlanger's Chestnut Street Opera

House in Philadelphia was brought up
during the absence of E. F. Albee last

week. The colored team has been booked

as the feature for Harry Davis' Grand
Opera House, Pittsburg, next week. When
the engagement was announced in the

United Office, John Harris, Mr. Davis'

manager, was requested to withhold the

contract until Mr. Albee returned. This

he declined to do, stating that a feature

was needed, and no distinction could be

made under the circumstances. Williams

and Walker received the contract and will

appear.

ZIEGLER HAY LOCATE HERE.

Cincinnati, May 31.

Henry M. Ziegler, of Cincinnati, a part-

ner of Max C. Anderson and manager of

the Columbia and Walnut Street theatres,

has left for New York, where it is pos-

sible he will take up his permanent resi-

dence. Mr. Ziegler would not make known
his plans at this time.

"1 may live in New York," he said, "or

1 may spend a season or two in Europe,

in any event I will retain my residence in

Cincinnati."

During the absence of Mr. Ziegler the

handling of the three Anderson & Ziegler

houses will devolve upon Harry Shockley,

who has for a long time directed the Wal-

nut Street Theatre.

BAD CONDITIONS IN 'FRISCO.

While playing at the Orpheum, San
Francisco, last week, Charles Leonard

Fletcher was seized with an attack of

vertigo and fainted in the middle of his

act. The many changes encountered by

the artist in his trip around the world

are attributed as the cause. It was a slight

seizure, however, and he continued playing.

Mr. Fletcher is now in Los Angeles. He
comes East shortly, stopping a few days

in New York before sailing for London.

The theatrical situation in 'Frisco is

reported as being generally dull, owing to

street railway strikes and general indus-

trial disturbances, although the Orpheum
business has been very large. Prices are

high and the population has not too much
money to spend in amusements.

LEONHARDT'S FALSE ALARM.
Last Wednesday night while Harry

Leonhardt, manager of Keith-Proctor's

Twenty-third Street theatre, stood in front

of the house watching the fast emptying

ticket rack, a carriage containing a party

of four, who were dressed for a ball, rolled

up to the curb.

Like a flash Mr. Leonhardt disappeared

into the inside sanctum, returning in about

two minutes attired in the latest cut of

evening clothes. But the carriage party

had erred. It discovered the mistake and

continued westward.

"It's all right," said the manager, breath-

ing hard from his exertion, when informed

of the false alarm ; "We had no place to

put them, anyway."

WALTON'S 40 WEEKS FOR NEW ACT.
A contract for 40 weeks next season has

been signed between Fred Walton, "the toy

soldier," and the United Booking Offices.

The time starts September 2.

Mr. Walton has in preparation for the

tour a new and elaborate production, re-

quiring twenty people to play.

CHANGED NAMES FOR A WEEK.
Rochester, May 31.

On the bill at the Lyceum this week

Harry Lee is "Harry Ix>ve," and Irene

I/ee iR "Irene Kainard." The change was
thought to be necessitated by too many
"I>ees" on one program, Henry Lee, the

impersonator, also appearing.

A PECULIAR LAWSUIT.
A suit in the Supreme Court has been

brought against the Keith-Proctor corpora-

tion by Max Freeman, assignee for one

William F. Rochester, who, with Julian

Mitchell, last December produced and "tried

out" at the Keith-Proetor theatre in Jer-

sey City a "girl act" called "The Seven
Red Tops."

Rochester held a contract from Keith &
Proctor, made conditional upon its face for

the success of the act, calling for twelve

weeks at $1550 weekly. At the time of pro-

duction, the act was voted a failure. This
was admitted by the producers, one rea-

son for its non-success being ascribed by
Rochester to the manifold duties of Mr.
Mitchell which prevented his full attention

being devoted to the vaudeville piece.

The contract plainly stating in its terms
that the act was subject to cancellation

under the circumstances, no further atten-

tion was paid by the Keith-Proctor people,

although an offer was made to contribute

towards the expenses of producing the act

if Mr. Rochester's financial condition had
been made stringent thereby. The proffer

was declined.

This week through Katz & Sommerich,
attorneys for the assignee, a complaint in

the legal proceedings was served calling

upon tin court "to reform the contract" by
eliminating the cancellation clause, and
giving such other relief as might be deemed
proper. This is construed to intend that

the court shall re-make the original con-

tract into an agreement, absolute in its

terms, calling upon the vaudeville managers
to either play the act, as presented in the

first place, or forfeit the amount of the re-

maining eleven weeks' salary, amounting
to $7,100.

It is said that this is the first instance
in legal procedure as far as can be ascer-

tained where a reformation of a contract
has been asked for without fraud alleged,

or when the parties to the instrument have
mutually agreed to have the court pass
upon the terms.

Maurice Goodman will appear for Keith
& Proctor in the suit

"CARRYING COALS TO NEWCASTLE."
Pittsburg, May 31.

The vaudeville fight between the K. & E.

forces and Harry Davis was given addi

tional fuel this week. On Monday a

wagon announcing the bill for the Nixon
(K. & E.) drove up before the Grand Opera
House, its opposition, and the driver dis-

appeared, leaving horse, wagon and an-

nouncement stationary before the Grand's
doors.

John P. Harris, local manager of the

Grand, was notified, and while not regard-

ing the incident as a joke, did not fly into

any rage. A Davis employee finally start-

ed the outfit moving.

There will be bitter things done here

if anything "is started." One side seems
to be waiting only for the other to com-
mence.

Davis opened his new restaurant this

week. It is doing a roaring business. He
is conducting it on the "help yourself"
system. The new restaurant is the finest

equipped in the city.

VICTORIA ROOF OPENS MONDAY.
On Monday night, June 3, the Roof

above Hammerstein's Victoria and Belas

co's theatres will open for the summer
season.

The interior has been freshly painted

and redecorated, but the greater changes

have occurred on the "farm." William

Hammerstein has turned his facsimile of

an advertised "summer resort, with board"

into what Mr. Hammerstein calls "The
Mute Review."

The former windlass has been painted n

deep red, and named "The Red Mill." A
small house has been built to the left of

it, and this will be the home of a porcu-

pine. Above the door will read "The Rich
Mr. Hoggenheimer." Another house con-

taining a simian is called "The Road to

Yesterday."

Among the other points at which Mr.
Hammerstein's subtle humor has been di-

iccted is the barn. Here he says there

will be a cow surrounded by a real rose

bower. This will Indicate Rose Stahl,

but a further explanation will be made to

enlighten the city folk that a cow generally

occupies a "stall" (in New York). Else-

where stalls are fitted only for horses.

Mr. Hammerstein's real humor is left

undescribed. To himself he calls the fire

escape "The Love Route," and passing the

lighthouse erected, he softly murmured
"That should be named 'Shakespeare'; al-

ways a lighthouse."

The opening bill in the order of ap-

pearance is as follows: Serra, Vasco, Gus
Edwards' "Schoolboys and Girls" (15),

Rice and Prevost, "Cremation," Collins and
Hart, Cameraphone, Barnold's Dogs and
Monkeys, Intermission, "Sunny South"

(15), Willy Pantzer Troupe, "That" Quar-

tet, Camille Trio.

The "Cameraphone" is the "talking"

moving pictures, and will be the first

presentation in this city; also "Crema-
tion," a foreign illusion, is first shown.

Another feature of the Roof's bill is the

position of Collins and Hart in any other

place than the closing one.

For the second week the program will

undergo little change, but will gradually

develop new numbers, with many foreign

acts to be seen during the season.

There are eighteen pieces in the or-

chestra at the Chestnut Street Opera
House, Philadelphia.

Collins and Hart now make it a con-

dition of their contracts that they shall

not be the closing act on a bill.

The regular season of the Grand Opera
House's Sunday night concerts was an-

nounced to -lose last Sunday. To-mor-
row night the house will be given over
to a testimonial to the house attaches.

CORBETT'S MONOLOGUE VOLUN-
TARY.

Walter Vincent, of Wilmer & Vincent,

says he was staggered when reading in the

last issue of Variety that the reason James

J. Corbett did not play "A Thief in the

Xight," at the Chestnut Street theatre,

Philadelphia, last week, was through his

objection, that being an opposition house

to the booking agency his firm's vaudeville

theatres are booked by. The sketch was

written by Mr. Vincent's partner, Sidney

Wilmer, who is now away.

Mr. Vincent states there is no truth in

the article and the facts seem to point to

the Morris Office as the agency which

caused Mr. Corbett to change his offering.

The Morris office requested Mr. Corbett to

play in "one" with a monologue Instead of

the sketch, arid after much persuasion Cor-

bett consented. His success with the talk-

ing act will cause the monologue to be re-

peated at all of the actor'-pugilist's immedi-

ate bookings.

Harry S;mf>er, the Hebrew comedian,

has been engaged t<»r Rote Sydell's "Lon-

don Helles" next season.
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ROAD SHOWS FOR CAHN.

Traveling vaudeville companies will be

organised to play over the Julius Calm

circuit of legitimate theatres. One, two

and three nights in different towns will

be spent by the shows. There will also

be acts booked in the "rep" houses play-

ing during intermission.

Julius Calm has at present 108 the-

atres receiving attractions through his of-

fice. Maine, New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island, Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Delaware, West Virginia and

Maryland all have towns or cities playing

Calm's bookings.

In a number of places where it is un-

likely that Klaw & Erlanger will estab-

lish vaudeville houses, there are theatres

booked by Calm which could play vaude-

ville for a week now and then during the

season in opposition to houses booked

through the United Offices.

With the road shows reported to be

sent out by Cahn through the Morris Of-

fice, numbering from 15 to 20, substantial

opposition could be given the United

managers in Portland, Me.; Lawrence,

Lynn, Fall River, Mass.; Reading, Allen

-

town, Altoona, Pa. ; Bridgeport, Water-

bury, New Britain, Conn. ; Albany, Yon-

kers, Schenectady, N. Y. ; Paterson, Tren-

ton, N. J. ; Wilmington, Del. ; Wheeling,

W. Va.

In other towns the smaller circuits will

be opposed by the vaudeville playing in

the Cahn theatres.

HURRY ACTS TO PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, May 31.

There are two acts on the bill at the

Grand Opera House this week which were

billed for New York houses before the

Grand made requisition for them.

Ben Welch, originally engaged for the

Union Square, and Eva Tanguay, pro-

grammed for the Twenty-third Street

Theatre, are the numbers. Both were

brought on in a hurry.

It is understood here that the man-

agers in the United Booking OiHces who
are encountering opposition shall have

first call upon the acts under the direction

of the agency, and that these managers

shall have precedence over the Keith

houses in the selection of acts desired,

though the latter are also in opposition.

COURTLEIGH RECEIVES 40 WEEKS.
Within twenty-four hours from the pro-

duction at a trial show of William Court

-

leigh's sketch "Peaches" at the Fifth

Avenue Theatre last Sunday, Mr. Court-

leigh was engaged for 40 weeks next sea-

son over the route of the United Booking

Offices. The piece plays at the Colonial

next week.

SLOW ROUTING.

The routing of the "blanket" contracts

held by the United Booking Offices is

proceeding slowly. Three or four acts

daily only are placed at the meeting of

the managers in the afternoons at the

United Offices.

There are from 250 to 300 acts held

under these blanket contracts. A large

number has been disposed of. The man-

agers meet each clay but do not always

route. On Tuesday the meeting was post

poned owing to the absence of one man-

ager.

ELSIE JANIS FOR FOUR WEEKS.
Notwithstanding the report that Elsie

• l.mis had returned to her Columbus (O.)

home for a month's rest, Miss Janis will

appear at the Chestnut Street Opera

House, in Philadelphia, week of June 10,

having been specially engaged by Klaw &
Krlanger lor four weeks.

Where the other three weeks of the

term will be spent by the young woman
has not been decided. It is possible she

will appear on the New York Roof be-

fore the month has passed.

"THREE GRACES" MISSING.

All is ready for the production of "The

Three Graces" excepting the "graces." It

is a foreign posing act, booked to appear

on the Klaw & Krlanger circuit. It was

intended that this number play at the

opening of the New York Roof.

A Mr. Brenke, the manager, left the

other side first, arriving here with all the

paraphernalia, expecting that the three

young women would follow a week later.

Up to date, though, nothing has been

heard from the girls, and cables have

failed to bring a response. Mr. Brenke is

laboring under the impression that there

has been some interference in his plans

and his girls "stolen."

MASAUD KEPT ON LAND.

William Masaud, manager of the Al-

hambra, is inclined to the belief that there

is a designing archangel on his trail, with

a special aversion to yachts. Mr. Ma
saud's hobby is his boat 'Capitola," now
in commission.

Between Percy G. Williams' leaving for

Europe, where he will remain for awhile,

the continuation of the Alhambra season

over the hot spell, and the opening of the

new roof garden above the theatre, the

manager foresees small chance of sailing

over the water, although he has arranged

to go down the bay in his yacht to meet

Mr. Williams on his return.

"But one sail doesn't always give a

full house" is Mr. Masaud's maxim, and

he is looking forward to more watery

days.

BERZAC PRODUCES "DICK TURPIN."

Some day next week, probably Friday,

Cliffe Berzac will give a performance of

"Dick Turpin," an English sketch never

before played in this country. The cast

is composed of ten principals, mostly Eng-

lish, and about the same number of

"supers." Mr. Berzac plays Turpin.

The production is made by Berzac, and

Jules Wright, formerly stage manager for

Arthur Roberts on the other side, and

latterly with Billy S. Clifford in the same

capacity, has arranged the piece.

"Dick Turpin" is a series of incidents in

the life of the highwayman, and the Ber-

zac version will show the death of Tur-

pin's famous mare "Bonny Black Bess" on

the stage.

MUNCIE HAS LARGE HOUSE.

Muncie, Ind., May 31.

The Majestic Vaudeville Theatre will

open here June 3. This is a newly erected

and thoroughly modern theatre, with a

seating capacity of upwards of 1,000 per-

sons. Attractions will be supplied by

A. E. Myers, an independent booking

agent, in Chicago. LeRoy Tudor is slated

for the post of manager.

MARINLLLI HASN'T SETTLED.

Notwithstanding the statement of An-

ton Johnson, the Marinelli New York rep-

resentative, that the matter of Schenk*

Marvelli Troupe had been adjusted, as far

as his office waa concerned in it, Mr.

Schenk says for the act that nothing has

been done in their behalf by the Marinelli

office.

The License Commissioner has received

a complaint, and an inspector was ap-

pointed to investigate. The complaint is

due, as Variety stated last week, to the

cancellation of the engagement at the

Hippodrome. The act came to this coun-

try on the written statements of the Mari-

nelli Paris Office that they had been

booked for ten weeks.

Mr. Johnson tendered the troupe an en-

gagement this week with the Ringling

circus at a weekly salary of $100, less

the usual commission of ten per cent.

There are six persons in the act. The of-

fer was refused.

Schenk stated he intended calling upon

William Grossman, the American legal

representative for the International Ar-

tisten Loge, of Germany, and instructing

Mr. Grossman to bring an action against

Marinelli for the loss of three weeks' sal-

ary at the original contract price.

The Schenk Marvelli Troupe plays the

Twenty -third Street theatre next week.

It is probable that the License Bureau

will decide that it has no jurisdiction in

the matter, the case being one rather for

the civil courts to decide. A number of

artists have entered complaints of this

sort in the city department, only to find

that the proper method of adjudication

was in a suit for damages.

BOOKo MiAuii*; PALMER.

William L. Lykens, the agent, has an-

nounced the booking of Minnie Palmer in

"My Sweetheart" for 35 weeks next sea-

son over the time controlled by the United

Booking Offices.

BRINDAMOUR OUTWITS AUTHOR-
ITIES.

Asbury Park, N. J., May 31.

Notwithstanding the police commis-

sioner and the city authorities, Brinda-

mour accomplished his advertised feat of

escaping from a packing case which had

been thrown into the ocean. The Beach

Commission refused to permit him to per-

form the exploit from the end of the

Casino pier, but the jail-breaker circum-

\ented that body, moving his exhibition

to another part of the ocean front.

The chief objection of the authorities

was that they might be called upon to

assume responsibility in case there were

some hitch in the jail-breaker's escape

and the performance should end fatally.

STOCK IN BOSTON THEATRE.

Boston, May 31.

The fate of the Boston Theatre, which

for a time seemed to lean toward vaude-

ville in the Keith-Proctor-Williams cir-

cuit, has been settled, for a time at least.

It is announced that the Boston will be

used for stock, and that possibly Ham-
merstein will play grand opera there

some of the time.

Plans are maturing for the opening of

the Tremont as a Klaw A, Erlanger house

during tne first week in August.

"SLIPPED" P0LI A SUMMONS.
S. /. Poli, the New England vaudeville

manager, came to town Monday to look

over bookings and other matters of busi-

ness in the United Booking Offices. At
noon he went to the Flatiron Building res-

taurant for luncheon. Now, it happened

that a process server from the law offices

of Leon Laski had been trailing Poli

around the St. James Building and fol-

lowed him to the eating place. So when

he sat down with a sigh of comfort to

enjoy his mid-day meal the process server

slipped him a court summons in a $3,000

suit brought by Jesse Lasky, of Lasky,

Rolfe & Company, growing out of the

cancellation of "The Immensaphone," a

Lasky-Rolfe Company act, in the Poli

houses.

The suit will be tried in the New York

City Court.

DOESN'T CARE TO "SPLIT."

Suit has been entered against the United

Booking Offices by the H. B. Marinelli

Agency to recover $175, claimed for book-

ing an act through the agency for four-

teen weeks. The full commission amounts

to $175 on a 5 per cent, basis, which the

Marinelli people demand. The United

tendered half that amount, retaining the

remaining 2% per cent, as its share of

the transaction. Marinelli claims that a

5 per cent, commission is due under his

contract with the booking concern and

sues to recover this amount. M. Strass-

man is Marinelli's attorney.

WELCH IS SANGUINE.
The injunction proceedings brought

against Joe Welch by William C. DeMille,

to prevent the playing of Welch's new

vaudeville playlet, "At Ellis Island," were

up in the Supreme Court Tuesday. Both

sides filed additional affidavits to support

their contentions and the manuscripts of

"At Ellis Island" and the DeMille sketch,

"The Land of the Free," were offered in

evidence. Decision was reserved.

One of Welch's affidavits was signed by

Ben Teal, the veteran producer, who staged

the Welch sketch. He attested that he had

seen both the DeMille and Reinhart sketches

and certified as an expert that there was
no plagiarism in the latter.

Welch plays the Grand Opera House,

Pittsburg, next week, and declares his con-

viction that the decision will be in his

favor.

MR. AND MRS. ROBYNS

The aboyp picture of Mr. and Mr*. Ilohyn* nn
taken at Mission Conception, two miles oat of Snn
Antonio, Tex., while they were playing their
second engagement this season over the Inter State
Circuit.
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PLENTY OF STARS.

The statement made this week that the

United Booking Offices is handicapped in

its search for large "name" acts for use

against the opposition is denied at head-

quarters.

An official of the agency said that at

least twenty well known legitimate play-

ers were under contract to appear in its

houses next season, and they had experi-

enced no difficulty in securing material of

this nature.

EXPECT W. & V. IN ALTOONA.
Altoona, Pa., May 31.

If vaudeville is again presented in Al-

toona, it is expected to be received through

Wilmer & Vincent. It is said that the firm

acting with Nathan Appell, of the Grand

Opera House, Reading, are negotiating with

I. C. Mishler for one of the latter's local

theatres.

No progress has been made with the re-

building of the Lyric, the John K. Burk
vaudeville theatre destroyed by fire early

in the season. The adjustment of the loss

with the insurance companies is still held

in abeyance for some unknown reason.

HARTFORD DELAYS PLAYING.

Hartford, Conn., May 31.

Negotiations are still pending between

the managers of the opera house and the

William Morris Office looking toward the

installation of variety performances there

for the coming weeks.

52 WEEKS FOR WILLS.

One thousand dollars weekly for fifty-

two weeks offered to Nat Wills by the

United uooking Offices has been accepted

by the comedian. At the request of E. F.

Albee, Mr. Wills has returned to his for-

mer tramp attire and discarded the even-

ing dress.

Mr. Albee told Wills that he had be-

come identified with that style of dress

through fifteen years' usage, and it was
looked for by the public.

FOUR MORTONS MAY REMAIN.
The inducements offered the Four Mor-

tons may hold them in the variety branch

for another season. Sam Morton con-

templates securing a new sketch, possibly

written by Geo. V. Hobart, and may en-

large the vaudeville company.

A new part has been created for Mrs.

Paul Morton, who will become part of the

act in the fall.

WITMARKS FAIL IN LEGAL SUIT.
The injunction asked for, by M. Wit-

mark & Sons against "Shapiro,1" to enjoin

the latter from further publishing Sey-

mour Furth's song "No Wedding Bells for

Me" was denied on Tuesdav morning be-

fore Judge Davis in the Supreme Court.

The Witmark firm contended that an

agreement with Furth binding his services

to them virtually gave the song into their

hands. The court did not agree with this

contention.

n

LUESCHER IN NEW YORK.
Mark A. Luescher, who has given most

f his attention to the Philadelphia vaude-

ville theatre of Klaw & Erlanger's, is

now located permanently at Boom 7 in

the New York Theatre building.

From this office Mr. Luescher will han-

dle the press department of the K. & E.

circuit, including the billing of the shows.

"POP" WIGGINS DIES SUDDENLY.
Last Tuesday night at the Hotel Breslin,

E. W. Wiggins, of Detroit, died suddenly.

Heart failure is believed to have caused

his death.

Mr. Wiggins had been in the variety

business for many years. \ ;ong time ago

he conducted a dime museum in Detroit.

Prospering, other ineatrical properties

came into his possession. At his death, he

held the Temple Theatre, Detroit, and

Cook's Opera House, Rochester, both play-

ing vaudeville.

Mr. Wiggins' vaudeviVe business has

been very successful, and he left a large

fortune. James H. Moore and one son

were interested in the theatrical ventures.

Mr. Wiggins' houses were known as

"Moore's," the change in name having

been brought about in Detroit at one time,

and since continued. The deceased was

familiarly known as "Pop" to vaude-

villians all over the country.

CHANGES ON ORPHEUM STAFF.
Charles E. Bray, the former booking

representative of the Orpheum Circuit at

Chicago, arrived in New York this week,

coming direct from the Northwest. Wr
hile

out in that country Mr. Bray settled the

details for the new Orpheum theatres to be

added to the circuit for next season.

In Seattle and Spokane new houses will

be built. Martin Beck, general manager,

said this week that Mr. Bray had allotted

the contiacts while away. In other West-

ern cities, previously announced, theatres

now standing will be converted.

Mr. Bray will remain in New York for

the present, acting as assistant to Mr. Beck

in the operation of the Orpheum's business.

The office of "assistant to the general man-

ager" may be established, and Mr. Bray
permanently located in it.

Clarence Drowns, brought on here from

the post of resident manager of the Los
Angeles Orpheum, has been assigned as

Pacific Coast representative of the Orpheum
Circuit, with headquarters in San Fran-

cisco. Mr. Drowns has left for his new
station.

EXPENSIVE SCENIC PRODUCTIONS.
For their four large scenic acts to be

presented in vaudeville next season Dial

& Armstrong, the producers, have laid out

an expense sheet calling for a total ex-

penditure of $38,000 to equip the num-
bers.

The appropriation will be divided be-

tween "The Navajoes," "Vassar Girls,''

"Four Seasons" and "The Aeolians." The

latter will be a new act.

SINGERS IN UNION.

The American Professional Singers' As-

sociation, an organization of singers en-

gaged in musical shows and musical

comedies, was formed this week and for-

mally installed as an adjunct of the Act-

ors' Union under* the designation "Local

15, Actor' National Protective Union."

Jack Rose was elected president and sec-

retary. Headquarters have been estab-

lished at 315 West 42d street. James L.

Barry, business manager of Local No. 1,

A. N. P. U., officiated at the installation.

CHANCE FOR CHRISTIE MACDONALD.
Christie MacDonald has an opportunity

to try vaudeville whenever the desire over-

comes her. Agents have communicated

this to Miss MacDonald.

LONDON NOTES
London, May 22.

June 1 is the date now officially set for

delivery of the arbitrator's award. Should

the award restrict "barring" somewhat

there is little doubt but that an effort will

be made to depreciate salaries to a point that

will compensate for the restrictions. In

fact this move has already set in, but in

some directions is meeting stiff opposition.

No successor to the late Geo. Adney

Payne has yet been appointed, and despite

rumors of an immediate choosing oue al-

most thinks the succession may hang fire

until after the arbitrator's award. Mean-

time Mr. Masters continues in charge, and

thoroughly knows the ropes. Perhaps Wal-

ter Gibbons will now acquire supreme con-

trol. The names of Henry Tozer, chairman

of the syndicate halls, and Henri Gros,

president of the Managers' Association,

have also been mentioned, while Mr. Mas-

ters has been named as a possibility. Just

now, however, there seems to be a drift

toward Gibbons. He is a good, smart, en-

terprising showman, his success proving that

beyond dispute: With just a few modifi-

cations in the mans personality he might

get along famously with the artists. Ele-

vation to the seat of Mr. Payne would make

Walter Gibbons indeed a prominent figure.

The Alhambra has spent about $50,000

on structural alterations, remodeling bal-

cony and gallery, putting in marble stair-

cases, introducing wide and comfortable

arm chairs, laying new carpets, painting,

decorating, etc.

The Britannia, Macnaghten toui, has

been suddenly closed as a variety theatre

by the Lord Chamberlain, and engaged ar-

tists have been transferred to other Mac-

naghten halls. Formerly the bill had both

dramatic and variety items, but now the

ruling Is that only a dramatic show will

be permitted. The Britannia is a very

large hall of many years' standing, and a

blended show had been tolerated so long

that the management felt secure.

Jordan and Harvey have been notified

by Mr. Stoll to remit the sum of two

weeks' salary as liquidated damages for

having played the Islington Empire on

April 8 when booked for Holborn on Jan.

3 ; also for having played the London,

Shoreditch, on April 15, when booked for

Hackney on May 27. All of these contracts

were arranged by the same firm of agents.

Jordan said: "You have got to be a sur-

veyor nowadays as well as a performer."

A large number of American and conti-

nental managers and agents are at present

here, overlooking available talent for their

respective halls and theatres. Oscar ITam-

merstein is looking for something in the

operatic line, and of course is greatly In-

terested in the Covent Garden recitals. He
says it fills him with sadness to see such

a grand place as the Coliseum closed.

Savoy. Ed Rush is expected shortly. Ted

Marks, sporting a fragrant boutonniere in

the lapel of his coat, is at the Cecil. Al-

fred Aarons is here armed with the only

authority possessed by any one in Europe

to sign contracts on behalf of Klaw & Er-

langer.

Ben Tieber, manager of the Apollo, Vi-

enna, is expected from that city in a day

or two. Carl Edouard Pollack, an agent

with interests in Vienna, is making his

headquarters at the Hotel de Europe.

We had the pleasure of a few moments'

chat on Monday with Mr. Marc Klaw, who
is busy reading plays at his Savoy Court

apartments. Mr. Klaw tells us that Klaw
& Erlanger are not restricting their book-

ings to any one agent or firm of agents,

but will negotiate with any people who have

the material they require.

An interesting experiment was inaugu-

rated by (Jus Elen, with his own company,

at the Victoria Hall, Waterloo Road, on

la.st Saturday night. Mr. Elen fniling to

secure his Iiondon re-bookings on satisfac-

tory terms, decided to have a try at acting

manager, and if the appreciation of an

audience is any criterion, the experiment

may be considered a huge success. Mr.

Elen has options on several other halls in

London, and is looking about for still more,

as the encouragement accorded his initial

venture has led him to believe that the pub-

lic want him, and will give him their sup-

port whether the managers play him or

uot.

Ernest Lcpnrd is now sole booking man-

ager of the Brighton Alhambra, formerly

booked through the Graydon offices here.

In the last number of the "Rapid Re-

view" Oswald Stoll decries the weak
copies of music hall originalities.

The annual report of the Artists' Rail-

way Association shows a total active mem-
bership of 4,004, with 1,140 accessions last

year, and over $5,000 cash in hand.

Frank Macnaghten is about to open a

Iiondon booking office in the central dis-

trict, where engagements for city and pro-

vincial tours will be closed. Hitherto pro-

vincial headquarters have been at Sheffield.

It is curious to note that the Lord Cham-

berlain's strange but advertising edict

against "The Mikado" does not apply to

chronophone selections, and these singing

and talking pictures are now shown twice

daily at the London nippodromo.

Teny Williams came on the same day

as Mr. Hammerstein, and is also at the

Living statues are "getting it" now, and

the list of towns barring them is now Man-

chester, Hull. Birmingham, Wigan and

Glasgow. At Bradford the licensing, com-

mittee went to see La Milo and voted her

harmless and artistic. On the other hand,

Venus and Cupid were stopped at Wigan

without the privilege of giving even one

show. London so far refuses to take ac-

tion, thinking it is dangerous to intermeddle

too much in such matters, and abiding by

the reports of official inspectors and the

sense of the g<>n<>ral public.
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About January 1 the park and fair de-

partments of the United Booking Offices

and the Western Vaudeville Association

will commence work on a joint tour to be

booked by both for the summer engage-

ments. The Western office will carry

acts around its circuit, sending them on

the time of the United after finishing.

The Eastern will reciprocate. Ethel Rob-

inson is in charge of the Western depart-

ment. She has caused considerable talk

East by her success in this branch of the

booking business. Al Sutherland will di-

rect the United's summer amusement

work. Mr. Sutherland will effect an or-

ganization about New Year's, and make
an active campaign for business next sea-

son.

All the amusement parks in Chicago are

now open and the attractions this year

are better, more numerous and diversified

than ever. The past week, however, has

not been so lucrative as might have been

expected for the first two resorts

—

"White City" and "Luna Park," which

opened two weeks ago under unfavorable

weather conditions. Riverside Park start-

ed the season with new and varied at-

tractions, excelling all previous records

in amusement offerings. The park has

been transformed into a mammoth resort

with grassy groves and shade trees. The

chutes structure is the largest in the city,

and the "Velvet" coaster, scenic railway,

water carousel have been installed at a

large cost. Big Otto's wild animal show,

which was one of the indoor attractions

at "White City" last summer, has been

added to the list, also an aquatic show

in miniature reproduction of a sea bat-

tle. Kryl and his band give concerts in

the new shell band stand. One of the

features is the "Great Train Robbery."

One of the unique features at "White

City" is "Devil's Gorge," an aquatic sen-

sation. Mundy's Wild West show and

Lindsay's Monkey circus are receiving a

good share of patronage, as does the new
fire show "The Burning of the Robert E.

Lee." The Igorote village is now estab-

lished and attracts curious crowds. The

"Hip" attractions for the current week

consist of the Lugimoto Japs and Webb
family. Vaudeville furnished by the

Western Vaudeville Association is given

in the theatre, and Brooks' band gives

concerts in the shell pavilion. Bismarck

Garden opens to-day. As in the past,

good music will be given there, and the

offerings will include the Banda Rossa,

Carl Bunge's band and Ellery's band.

The chief attraction at "Luna" Park,

Chicago, for the next fortnight will be

Roy Knabcnshue and his airship. Mr.

Knabenshue will make daily Mights from

the park (weather permitting). The
Schaar troupe of bicyclists will give a

free exhibition, and Thavius' band will

play. Dc Baugh's band, a local organiza-

tion, furnishes the music in the skating

rink.

Forbidding weather discouraged the

promoters of "Golden City," Canarsic, a

week ago, and the new resort did not

open its gates as per the newspaper an-

nouncement. At the last moment the

opening was postponed until the 30th.

Last Sunday was a bad day all over the

country for out-of-doors amusements.
There was only a corporal's guard of

SUMMER PARKS
visitors at "Luna" Park, Coney Island,

and even they were not much encouraged

to stay by the showmen. "Luna" Park,

Poughkeepsie, registered just 118 on the

day, although the opening three days be-

fore had brought out a big crowd. A
park man went back over his diary this

week and learned that for the past five

years the last Sunday in May has been

just such a day as the 26th.

Irvindale Park, Warren, Pa., opened for

the season this week, with a vaudeville

show and the usual attractions.

An "Old Home" celebration and grand

carnival will be held at Worcester, Mass.,

for four days, commencing June 17.

A new amusement park, three miles west

of Ottawa, Can., to be known as Majestic

Park, will open June 16.

The real opening of Scarboro Beach, To-

ronto's big new summer amusement park,

occurs to-day. An immense attendance is

expected. Manager II. II. Dorsey has over

a hundred new features. A splendid res-

taurant is also a feature. Vic Ross is the

clever publicity promoter.

The large arena of the Madison Square

Garden became a skating rink on Thurs-

day..

A "good June" will return to the park

managers the losses sustained by the

miserable weather of May. Last year

while May was fair, June gave nothing

but rain. In some cities, not a dry spot

appeared for o\|er five days of the month,

entailing large losses consequent upon the

light business. If the conditions reverse

themselves this season, there will be small

differences between the balance sheets for

the two months of the respective years.

Henry W. Wade, formerly treasurer of

the Friede Globe Tower Corapauy, which

operates (or expects to) at Coney Island,

wa.s sentenced in the General Sessions

Court this week to two and one-half years'

imprisonment for converting the proceeds

of a check for $2,500 made payable to

Samuel M. Friede, and drawn by Geo. C.

Tilyou, owner of the "Steeple Chase" parks.

Ingersoll Park, Des Moines, opened last

Saturday with many new attractions and
the following vaudeville bill: Clayton

White, Marie Stuart and Company; Louise

Atfoust and Company, Beelong Brothers,

dlivatti Troubadours and Romeo. Mayo
and Juliet. The manager is Fred

Buchanan.

Baltimore and the vicinity are particu-

larly well provided this year with summer
outdoor amusement resorts. Electric

Park opened 2, with Manto's Military

Baud as an attraction. The band will

remain all season. Good crowds saw the

opening, Gwynn Oak Park, a property

of the United Railway Company, is sched-

uled to open June 10 with Col. Hough as

manager. J. 11. Herman's Electric Park
is already open: also Easter's Park,

where Joe O'Gnrinan is manager. Among
the other local parks are Backus (Will-

iam Backus, proprietor and manager)

;

lledden's Casino (Charles Vaund, proprie-

tor and manager); Riverview (William

Fitzsimmons, manager), and Kline's Doer

Park (Charles Reuschling, manager).

Owing to the street railway strike in

Binghamton, it looks as though there will

be but one summer amusement resort in

operation the coining season, that being

"White City." The other two places,

Casino and Ross Parks, have, up to date,

made no arrangements to open. One ex-

planation is that the railroad company

has been somewhat crippled by the strike

and is not in a position to invest any

money in the venture. "White City"

opened this week, but, owing to the cold

weather and to the labor troubles, the

business has been very light.

"White City," Toledo, opened 20 in a

steady downpour of rain. Mayor Brand

w.iitlock officiated at the ceremonies. A
good crowd attended. The fence encloses

33 acres of ground and the place is fitted

up in pretentious fashion. The Old .Mill,

Ferris Wheel, scenic railway and other

devices nave place inside.

When the Inter-Valley Traction Com-
pany extends its line up Natches River,

in North Yakima, Wash., the possi-

bilities are that a Seattle brewing com-

pany will build a large amusement park

and vaudeville theatre in the vicinity of

the traction company's terminal.

Electric Park, Guthrie, Oklahoma, has

been improved and opened to large at-

tendance.

The Amphitheatre in Paris, III., will have

outdoor attractions this summer.

The twenty acres comprising Pries Lake,

in Omaha, will be, in all probability, im-

proved and utilized for an amusement
park.

The Winona (Minn.) Free Fair Asso-

ciation (E. W. Foster, secretary) has been

organized to hold a fair the second week

in September.

The Denver race meeting, the first •

the big Western events, will open on

June 15.

June 15 will be the closing day for the

.Montana State Fair entries.

An Old Settlers' Meeting and Farmers'

Fair will he held at Paoli, Ind., August

22 24.

The Erie Railroad and a Chicago firm

are said to have purchased two hundred

acres of ground at Bass Lake, Peru, Ind.,

and will immediately start to build a

"White City." The new resort will be

located at Gulf Point, across the lake

from the Braybrook Hotel.

Dial & Armstrong's Navassar (all-girl)

Hand has been booked to play at "Luna"
Park, Cleveland, for three weeks com-

mencing May 27,

Both Grand Forks and Fargo, N. D..

want the State Fair. Valley City is mak

ing an effort to be represented.

One of the largest fairs in northern Illi-

nois will be held at Sterling by the Great

Northwestern Fair Association. The fair

will run four days and five nights early in

August.

Jules Casper has been granted the ex-

clusive privilege to run a street fair in

Iowa City, la., July 1-6.

The Fourth of July Lewis and Clark

celebration in Helena, Mont., promises to

be a stupendous affair.

The Sulphur Park Company, incorpo-

rated at Aurora, 111., with a capital of

$10,000, will operate a summer resort. In-

corporators are H. A. Barthold, II. T.

Whyte and George W. Newman.

The State Fair at Salt Lake City this

fall will be unusually large, according

to Secretary Horace Ensign.

Ethel Robinson of the Western Vaude-

ville Association, Chicago, has contracted

for attractions with sixteen fairs, and

she did not go out of the city to make

the transactions.

"Happyland," Winnipeg's (Can.) sum-

mer park, opened last week. There are

several new attractions. "The Lunatic's

Walk" gives promise of becoming popular.

Col. Gaston Bordeverry gives an exhibition

of ritle shooting on an open air platform

twice daily.

L. I). Mathis, general mannger of the

Union Electric Co. and Union Park, Du-

buque, Iowa, has closed contracts with F.

M. Barnes, the Chicago theatrical agent for

bands and soloists. The Royal Hungarian

Orchestra, under the direction of Louis

Lipsky, with Margaret Dale, soloist, opens

there on June 2.

The second annual State fair will be held

in Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 1-10 inclusive.

Iowa City, Iowa, will have a street fair

the week July 1.

The North Alabama Traction Co., of

Decatur, Ala., will build a summer theatre

on the outskirts of the city.

The new open air theatre and summer

garden at Clinton, la., will open the latter

part of this month.

Point of Pines Park (Boston), which has

received a couple of black-eyes, is again

wearing the beefsteak, figuratively speak-

ing, and there is grave doubt that it will

be able to see visitors this summer. The

Hub Amusement Company, which was or-

ganized with a great flourish of trumpets

by George Tomasso, of New York, has

found itself unable to pay the workmen or

even the lease, and all negotiations are off.

Three hundred men are out a week's

pay, and all work is stopped.

It had been planned to open the park on

Memorial Day with n big carnivjJ, the

Goldfields' "Hold Up," and I lot of conces-

sion privileges.
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PAWNEE BILL'S.

Pawnee Bill's Wild West show made

its first appearance in Chicago last week

and exhibited on the old Washington Park

race track grounds, at (53d street, for four

days. The inclement weather did not

seem to discourage the large throngs, and

at every performance a crowd of several

thousand people remained seated until

the last feature was introduced. As a

''wild west" exhibition "Pawnee Bill's" is

different from any other of its kind seen

here in late years. Not only are Western

types and their mauoeuvers represented

in the exhibition, but there are natives

from the Orient and interesting people

from other lands. The show is owned

by Major Gordon W. Lilly (Pawnee Bill),

and is not associated with any other en-

terprise or "syndicate." There are over

twenty features, varied and cosmopolitan

in size and splendor. Many Indian, cow-

boy, South American, English, Mexican

and Cossack riders give exhibitions of ex-

pert horsemanship. The riders show won-

derful skill and give an interesting and

most daring performance.

The dancing of Cingalese with weird ac-

companiment on "torn tonis," aroused

curiosity and interest, as well as the In-

dian cremation scene and the stage coach

robbery, both given wtih marked real-

ism. Other Western episodes with thrills

and sensations enthused the large crowd.

The detachments from the ranks of Eng-

land and the United States made a splen-

did showing, as did the Cossacks and

Mexican riders in the tournament. The

cowboys also gave stirring exhibitions

with perfect ease. One of the strong

features is an "Automobile Hold-Up,"

with special scenery representing a moun-

tain, on which a miniature automobile is

seen gliding around until it reaches the

tower level, where an ordinary sized ma-

chine is substituted without injuring the

panoramic effects. When the "auto"

reaches the landing it is besieged and "held-

up" amidst shooting and excitement.

A herd of elephants in various tricks

and a number of camels are exhibited.

May Lillic gave a good demonstration of

skill in equine training, and Captain F. E.

Bennett showed remarkable marksman-
ship.

Pawnee Bill himself is one of the pic-

turesque personages, and in the centre of

the proceedings, which ran smoothly. The
show is large, unique and highly divert-

ing. This week the organization is ex-

hibiting at Loomis and Harrison streets.

Frank Wivshcrg.

GIRGUS NEWS.

That the wires are being pulled for a

stringent circus envelopment of the op-

position by the Barnum-Bailcy executives

is generally accepted. The llagenbeck-

Wallace circus and the Pawnee Bill show
arc the prey that the combination intends

crowding to the wall if possible. This

will bf attempted by Bending the Fore-

paugh-Sells circus after the combined

show, while the Ringling Brothers will

head west to catch Pawnee Bill in a

pocket, flanked on the other side by

cither the "Big Show" or Buffalo Bills,

presumably the first -named. The Fore-

paUgh -Sella is claimed to be the lwst Of

the three circuses in the amalgamation,

and for this reason has been selected to

seek the hide of the Hagenbeck -Wallace

organization. Operations should soon be

in order.

Chicago, May 31.

The Buffalo Bill show emphatically ob-

jected to the invasion of Chicago by Paw-
nee Bill. The latter started a campaign of

the South, West and North Sides two

months ahead of the "Bill Show," which is

announced in Chicago for July 22. The
action of the Col. Cody forces in sending

advertising crews to Chicago eight weeks

before the show is scheduled to open is

regarded by the most conservative as the

first indication of what will ultimately

result in a circus revolution. It is said

that the Buffalo Bill people had to buy

the rights to the billboards from other ad-

vertisers, owing to the sudden arrival of

the show's advertising corps and their

eagerness to plaster all the dead walls

with announcements of the opening date

during the engagement of the Pawnee Bill

aggregation. Ten thousand more sheets

than Pawnee Bill used are here for the

opposition. On nearly every wall or stand

where Pawnee Bill is announced appears a

large lithograph of Buffalo Bill. John

Bingling is friendly with the Hagenbeck-

Wallace combination, which, it Is said, will

come to Chicago late this summer, and

will be threatened with the Forepaugh-

Sells or the Barnum & Bailey show if an

attempt is made to exhibit here this year.

John Hingling's asserted intention of re-

fusing to affiliate with the "trust" next

year will benefit the "outlaws" in the ter-

ritory covered by the others. Mr. Ring-

ling was the last to sign the agreement

with the "trust," and it is said he did so

reluctantly.

Boston, May 81.

The circus condition in Boston at the

present moment is peculiar. Kingling

Brothers arc playing in the city, and al-

though it is known that Buffalo Bill's

Wihl West is coming to town within

three weeks at the very most, no billing

has been placed, nor has a "Bill" car ap-

peared. Not even an advance man has

put in an appearance vet. It is believed

that Buffalo Bill plays Boston week June

17. Some newspaper men talking over

the situation yesterday developed that

the "Big Four" have an agreement that

no one of the combine crosses the others

in notices, billing or otherwise. In con-

sequence, if this statement is true, the

Buffalo Bill organization is not permitted

bv the agreement to breathe aloud its

name here until Bingling Brothers shall

have terminated their Boston date. It is

expected that the billboards will be alive

on Monday with "Bill" posters.

Nothing leaked out this week regarding

the prospective location for the Hagenbeek-

Wallaee circus if it plays New York City.

It will be I sensational surprise if the com-

bined show goes into Madison Square

Garden, which is practically disposed of

already by tin Garden being converted into

a skating rink for the summer season. A
vague conjecture of the site, other than the

Hippodrome, if the show plays in Manhat-

tan Borough proper, is the Polo Grounds,

where the baseball fins assemble during the

Giant*1 tenancy of the lot. Paring this

month the ball players will be on their first

Western trip, leaving the field free. The

diamond is in the pink of condition, and it

is questionable whether any scheme could

be hatched up to prevent the destruction a

circus would cause. Tbu. possibility will

be the greatest bar to the leasing of the

grounds for a tent show. The reported in-

tention of the Hagenbeck-Wallace to play

New York this summer is causing any

amount of talk and discussion.

Mendota', 111., May 31.

Three are dead and many injured here

as the result of a general riot with the

canvasmen and followers of the John Rob-

inson Shows last Friday night. The trouble

commenced while the men were loading

the canvas on the train. Beginning with a

trifling quarrel, a number of citizens were

drawn into the row until it assumed the

proportions of a serious riot. The circus

people bested the local police and locked

them in the waiting room of the depot.

The canvasmen were .pretty generally

drunk, according to witnesses, and the

fight with the citizens continued until a

local man drew a revolver and opened fire.

Four men dropped before his "gun" was

emptied. The trouble stopped there, the

circus people retiring with their wounded.

Two of the men died on the train while

being rushed to the hospital at Dixon.

The dead are Emory Mclntyre, John Falk-

ner and George Sown, all showmen. An-

other version of the affair is that one of

the show managers took a Mendota girl

to supper and later became engaged in a

fist fight in which the show people joined.

Gil Robinson was suddenly summoned

to join his brother's circus, the John Rob-

inson Shows, in upper Illinois late last

week, to take the helm of management.

.John Robinson ("The Governor") has the

year delegated the general management of

the outfit to his eldest son, John, Jr., who

was taken seriously ill in Dixon, 111., with

an attack of blood poisoning. The man-

agement devolved then upon E. C. Cullcn,

the assistant general manager, and things

moved well enough until the latter in turn

was stricken* with pneumonia. It was

then that Gil Robinson was called upon to

take up the family succession. He may be

on the road with the show several weeks.

Cincinnati, May .'51.

The whole John Robinson family unites

in denying that John A. Robinson was in-

jured in the circus fight at Mendota, III., a

week ago. He arrived here Wednesday

night, very ill with blood poisoning. It is

asserted at the Robinson home that he was

lying ill in his car when the brawl occurred.

John G. Robinson ("The Governor") left

his Terrace Park home Sunday night to join

the show, where his brother Gil, hastily

summoned from New York, was in charge.

Cincinnati, May 31.

W. 0. Penpard, who was with the John

Robinson Circus at the opening of the sea-

son, met with an accident recently. His

arm was broken and still gives him not a

little trouble, but he is arranging to take

out two shows in spite of the injury.

The Barnum & Bailey and Ringling

secret service is Inning its own troubles

this week in a constant effort to keep

track of Advance Agent William A.

Franklin, of the Wallace-Hagenbeck out-

fit. Franklin has done some smooth work

in covering up his tracks and getting his

billing brigade into towns unobserved.

Saturday they billed Brooklyn from the

Bridge to Jamaica Bay, announcing the

coming June 10, and it was Tuesday before

the other show managers .learned that

Jersey City and Newark had been artisti-

cally decorated with the lithographed an-

nouncements that the Wallace-Hagenbeck

outfit would play those towns June 17 and

18. Under the Barnum & Bailey-Itingling

agreement it was understood that these

towns were to be left undisturbed to

Ringling, but now the Wallace-Hagenbeck

outfit will play there first. In this con-

nection it is generally reported that the

Wallace-Hagenbeck management docs not

contemplate a long stay in the Eastern

territory, preferring to slip into the best

towns, get the money and then jump back

West. It is said the show will travel

back West after the New Jersey week.

It is reported about this week that the

Barnum & Bailey directorate has offered

the Buffalo Bill show for sale, having made

prominent managers, including Klaw & Er-

1 anger, a proposition to purchase. The

offer was universally declined, according to

i he same report. Rumor says that the last

year the "Bill" show spent abroad was an

expensive one. Between two and three

hundred thousand dollars is* the amount

set down as the loss. At the rate business?

is now pouring into the Wild West's tents,

there will be no further cause for alarm

over the financial prospects of the exhibi-

tion at the end of the season. From all

sides it is said that Buffalo Bill has never

drawn larger crowds than so far on the

present trip.

Ed E. Daly was especially engaged by

J. Ben Austin, general agent of the Fa-

mous Gentry Shows, to handle the press

work for the show in Dayton, Springfield

and Columbus, O. This show follows the

Hagenbeck -Wallace in these towns and

has a clear field. In addition to this

work Mr. Daley will continue to handle

the Park Theatre at Indianapolis, which

does not close until June 22.

Fairmont, W. Va., seems to be a hoodoo

town for tent shows. The Barnum k
Bailey show entered upon its season of

hard luck there September 13 of last sea-

son, and a terrific storm May 18 made it

impossible for the Hagenbeck-Wallacc

Show to give a night performance.

The Fashion Plate Show, a thirteen -

car enterprise, is now appearing in Penn-

sylvania. The "paper" prominently dis-

plays a line "under the direction of Wal-

ter L. Main."

All the big shows arc featuring trained

animals in their press stuff, which might

prove the Hagenbeck trained wild beasts

are a big circus attraction.

Wan ; Patrick is no longer Chicago

representative of a Cincinnati paper, and

it is said his "write up" of the Ringling

opening in Chicago is t T>o reason.

Guy F. Steely, preM representative back

with the Ringling Show, is responsible for

the newspaper!) giving the performance

more than the i irsi^rnhry amount of space.
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NCW ACT* (NCXT WGCK.

Initial Presentation or First Appearance

in New York City.

rsEW ACTS OP THE WEEK
Daisy James, New York Roof.

Celia Galley, New York Roof.

Jennie Conchas, New York Roof.

Vera Michaelena, Colonial.

"Cremation," Hauunerstein's.

Cameraphone, Hammerstein's.

Rube Welch, Kitty Francis and Com-
pany, Twenty-c Street.

Schenk-Marvelli xroupe, Twenty -third

Street.

Joe juaxwell and Company (New Act),

Alhambra.

"The Wire Tapper and the Girl," Fifty -

eighth Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew (New Act),
Twenty -third Street.

Caroline Hull and Company, Twenty -

third Street.

4 Musical Cates, Henderson's.

xi Drum Majors, Henderson's.

Tempest and Sunshine, Henderson's.

Tommy Hayes, Henderson's.

Alexander and Scott, Henderson's.

Dora Taylor, Henderson's.

William Courtleigh and Company (4).

"Peaches" (Comedy).

29 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

"Peaches" is "peaches." Geo. V. Hobart,
the writer of the sketch, struck the nail

on the head with the title. It may be a
continuation or adaptation of one of the
"John Henry" series, which Mr. Hobart
also wrote. William Courtleigh is the John
Henry in "Peaches," playing a slangy young
fellow, engaged to a girl, and who risks

the loss of her affections through placing

a wager on a horse race, saving her father
from ruin. The "bet" is made on a "tip"
given John Henry by Biff Donovan (Rich-
ard Crolius). Donovan is a tough person,
full of the vernacular and bad manners.
Messrs. Courtleigh and Donovan work per-

fectly together. The piece, first produced
at a Lambs' Gambol, was given a vaude-
ville trial last Sunday at the Fifth Ave-
nue. Notwithstanding the evident nerv-
ousness of the cast, it scored emphatically,
and was unanimously applauded from the
dome to the pit. For a "try-out" there
has been no comedy act received with
more frequent and loud laughter. The
sketch scintillates with bright lines, and
is capably played, the surrounding com-
pany being excellent, especially Mr. Cro-

lius. Frank E. Jamison made something
of his part of the father, and Gladys
Claire was a sweet looking daughter. Al
though the plot might suggest drama, the
piece is pure comedy, of the good and
laughable kind. It is something of a leap
for Courtleigh from his previous vaude-
ville protean offering, "Under the Third
Degree." But he is always above par in

whatever role he assumes, and has a pleas-

ing stage appearance for assistance. In

"Peaches" Mr. Courtleigh has a genuine,

guaranteed 24 karat hit. Rime.

The Kronemann Brothers are receiving

offers for next season. They may con-

clude to remain over on this side. It is

ten years since the act last played Amer-
ica in vaudeville.

"Empire Pictures."

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

New York Theatre Roof.

The New York Theatre is a long jour-

ney from London for a crowd of English

people to travel for the purpose of re-

viving "living pictures," which have been

excelled at home. Long ago the Killanyi

pictures at Hnmmerstein m 34th street

house caused more talk in town than the

Empire collection will unless something

more sensational than appeared on Monday
night last is produced. From the artistic

side, Jean Marcel has given groupings,

colorings and effects in life studies that

surpass the present exhibition. Mr. .Mar-

cel employed as many as seven people in

one picture. The largest number used in

the Empire's is three. There are two

statue posings by Mr. Marcantonio in a

bronze covering and a fig leaf, which with

a pink fleshing expose (once repeated) by
Madeline Tate comprised the "living pic-

ture" portion of the twelve effects, all

shown in eighteen minutes, inclusive of

the waits. A revolving platform gives

speed, the figures being set on the reverse

side while the audience views the front

scene. There ar.e said to be sixty pic-

tures in the repertoire. Some more tart

than those shown the first night will

have to be produced for a "sensation."

The audience did not go into raptures at

any time, not even when a Miss Ed-

wardes held up the stage by singing "The
Lost Chord." while a Miss King poasfl

before a painted church organ, and Fred-

erick Soloman, the orchestra leader,

played the real instrument. There is no
girl among the Englishwomen strikingly

handsome and the "Empire Pictures"

passed away as an incident in the variety

bill on the roof. Sim*.

Lewis and Ryan.

Hammerstein's.

Lewis and Ryan were announced to re-

appear in vaudeville at Hammerstein's
this week with I new sketch called "The
Hold-up Men." It is over three years

since the team joined the "Johnny Jones"

show, Tom Lewis playing "The Unknown"
and Sam J. Ryan taking the Irish char-

acter in the Cohan piece. On Monday
afternoon the new act was shown. In

the evening "Hawkshaw, the Detective,"

was played instead and retained for the

week. This is familiar to anvone who at-

tended variety performances during the

period when Lewis and Ryan were regu-

lar vaudevillians. "In the Hold-up Men"
Mr. Lewis played in blackface. Having to

follow Ernest Hogan (colored) on the

program is given as the reason why the

old stand-by was resorted to. Tn this

Lewis does not black up, as was his

wont. Rime.

The White Rats presented Frank Fo-

gerty, "The Dublin Minstrel," with a

handsome solid gold member's card case

as a token of esteem. Mr. Fogerty and
wife (Helen Trix) sail to-day for a three

months' trip through England, Germany,
Ireland and France. Their vaudeville time
for the coming season has been taken
by Klaw & Erlanger.

Jules Garrison and Company (6).

"Dixie" (Dramatic).

26 Mins.; Full Stage.

Fifty-eighth Street.

Mr. Garrison aforetime played travesty.

The difference between his former and

present offering is that he formerly bur-

lesqued purposely. Now the travesty is

unintentional. Will M. Cressy wrote

"Dixie" as a serious military playlet, with

a comedy vein. In its present shape it is

a farce, and an unmitigated bore at that.

This was the verdit of Monday night's

audience. Before the sketch had been

running ten minutes they were rustling

programs, striking matches and even

laughing outright at the stilted speeches

of Garrison. At times Garrison burst out

in long, patriotic sermons addressed from

stage centre to the chandelier, with

much posing and mouthing. The rest

was ridiculous love-making from across

the stage and farcical talk with an or-

derly. The dramatic climax was capped

with the entrance of a "mob" that was
side splitting in its fearsome oddity. The
crowd is supposed to be made up of en-

raged citizens thirsting for the blood of

the Union officer (Mr. Garrison) until

their rage is stilled by the strains of the

"new" song "Dixie." The stage business

was wretchedly handled, and when the

audience caught sight of a uniformed

Keith-Proctor usher in a black derby hat

and blithesomely beating a bass drum
their delight knew no bounds. The
whole sketch is full of "false quantities"

and inaccuracies, and in its present form

will never do. Rush.

Lydia Yeamans Titus.

Songs and Imitations.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Pastor's.

Miss Titus returns to us with her fa-

miliar "kid" imitations and made an alto-

gether agreeable item on the Pastor bill.

She has lost some of her old skill in

mimicry, but in her songs her voice re-

tains its freshness and flexibility. A poor

dressing arrangement injured her appear-

ance. With F. J. Titus at the piano in

excellently made and fitted evening

clothes, Miss Titus would do much better

with a pretty evening gown of black with

a train. The Fourteenth street audience

liked the offering immensely. Rush.

The Stuart Sisters (4).

Dancing.

11 Mins.; Open in One (2); Two (6);

Close in One (3).

Fifty-eighth Street.

The quartet does a quantity of neat

acrobatic dancing and "pony" work, but

as now arranged the act is rather too

long to permit the proper degree of speed

to be maintained. The girls open with a

song that could be eliminated with profit.

They are not good singers, but their

dancing is neat and graceful. Built upon
the proper "pony" lines, they dress pret-

tily to emphasize this effect. The poshig

dance does fairly well, but they hold the

poses too long. The finish involved a lot

of fast work, and let the girls off to good

applause. Ruth.

Edison Company.

Moving Picture.

"Pioneer Days" (Dramatic),

is Mins.

Scissors would help the reel immensely.

There are interesting moments in the

story of frontier Indian fighting, but the

clearness of the story is clouded by a

mass of superfluous matter. The first

few minutes could be taken out entirely

and most of the rest is stretched out be-

yond all necessity. The reel shows an

Indian attack upon a lonely cabin, its de-

fence by the occupants, capture, killing

of the pioneers and carrying off of two
children. A section of the tape is taken

up with the trailing of the Indians by

the father of the children, their recov-

ery through the help of an Indian girl

and the final escapa through a confused

series of adventures. A good deal of inter-

est is lost through the obvious fact that the

"Indians" are badly made up "supers."

Rush.

OUT or TOWN

"The Gibson Girls."

Musical.

20 Mins.

Chestnut Street Opera House.

Philadelphia.

Taken from the "Belle of May fair," ami

principally a "show girl" number hand-

somely costumed and elaborately staged.

Annabelle Whitford has the principal role

of the "Gibson Girl," and gave a clever

impersonation. She sings in good voice

and made a striking picture in the famous
poses. She has the assistance of Harry B.

Lurcher in the tableaux which brought

the act to a strong finish. Hattie For-

sythe, Claire Cascelles, Madge Melbourne,

Elenora Pendleton and Margaret Rutledge

were the other types of Gibson's attenu-

ated femininity, filling out the stage pic-

ture to good effect. There is a good bit

of work by Winifred Freeman as the but-

ler and a good dancing number by a

mixed quartet for an opening. Excepting

Miss Whitford, the singing was mediocre.

The act is attractive, which covers its

value as a vaudeville offering.

George M. Young.

Mason and Bart.

Comedy Bar Act.

15 Mins.; Full Stage.

Chestnut Street Opera House.

Philadelphia.

Mason and Bart are making their first

American appearance here this week.

They give a capital bar act, the pair using

two of the regular horizontal bars with

a high bar for the casting. One or two of

the casting feats are new and all skil-

fully executed. The closing is a long leap

from a "giant" swing over the center to

a catch on the high bar, and it is very

showy. Both men work in make-up, one

a semi-straight doing the principal work,

while the other helps to kill time with

some antiquated material and the usual

exaggerated make-up of foreign comedy

acrobats. With better comedv, or none

at all, the act will appeal to American

vaudeville. (leorgr M. Young.

The total receipts for last Sunday at a

park located in a fair sized city in New
York State were $18.
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Shows of the Week By Rush
PASTOR'S.

The show is much more seasonable than

the weather this week, displaying a falling

off in quality that usually comes with the

hot spell. Rose and Ellis, comedy barrel

jumpers, were moved up from a place in

the early two-a-day section to close the

show. The woman, Lillian Ellis, makes up

as a clown and the work both in the

jumping and comedy passed nicely.

The latter part of the show was uni-

formly entertaining. Bunth and Rudd,

eccentrics, open rather poorly with gro-

tesque makeup that is not funny and has

no place in the dancing specialty. They
change to burlesque magic and illusions,

carrying quite the funniest line of talk

an act of this sort has shown in a long

time. The pair would do well to make
their whole act out of this material,

eliminating the grotesque dressing of the

early part, and perhaps closing with a

good dance.

Gray and Graham, who have been work-
ing with a burlesque company this sea-

son, come back to vaudeville with their

musical act. The woman looks as fresh

and wholesome as aforetime and has

improved immensely in her instrumental

playing. The man has a funny makeup
and gets away with a quantity of effective

comedy business.

John F. Clark delivered his familiar

singing monologue to its usual cordial

reception and Lydia Yeamans Titus (New
Acts) came in with a character singing

offering.

Marion and Pearl are another pair who
come from the burlesque Wheels. They
begin with a conversational offering that

is a bit light weight, but later get into

gymnastics that are amusing. The come-
dian has a fairly smooth method and not

a little of his business was good for solid

laughs.

Among the early "three-a-dayers" was

C. H. Henella with a fairly well arranged

illusion act. The magic is a bit shop worn,

but well enough executed to mystify an

unsophisticated audience. The same is

true of "The Singing Head," an old illu-

sion worked in new fashion. It is a

catchy trick. Henella falls into the com-

mon failing of too much talk. This is

well enough when the patter is bright,

but Henella's is not. He should either

have good comedy talk or hold himself

down to direct announcement and enough

patter to cover his execution.

Harvey and Lewis opened the show with
very boresome German dialect talk and
parodies. Baker and Lynn call theirs "The
Electric Boy." It has some funny mo-
ments and secures a high percentage of

laughs, but just falls short of excellence

as a comedy sketch, from a lack of good
team work and neat dressing for the

woman. Johnstone and Cooke, as the

added attraction, were a good deal better

than their vehicle, "After the Ball." The
woman handled a straight part neatly,

nnd Lorimer Johnstone carries himself

well, reading his lines agreeably. There
is little pointed comedy in the sketch.

Tieonard Kane, "The Dancing Adonis,"

and Texarkana and Walby were the

others.

UNION SQUARE.

Robert Milliard is the top liner with his

new dramatic sketch "The Man Who Won
the Pool." There are moments in which

Mr. Milliard himself is very stiff and a bit

stilted in his portrayal of the English serv-

ing man, but in the final passages of dra-

matic intensity he realizes to the fullest the

demands of the skilfully brought about situ-

ation. No better staged and handled vaude-

ville sketch has been shown this seaso 1.

The cast is nicely balanced and the set-

ting, general atmosphere and detailed ex-

position show a careful attention to ac-

curacy and propriety that might well serve

as an example to others. Mr. Milliard has

so long been identified with conventional

evening clothes, polite society and straight

parts that he has much to overcome of

prejudice in his appearance in a character

role. He managed it to the complete satis-

faction of the Union Square audience this

week, however, as attested by the applause

at the final curtain. One item that might

be corrected with profit is the use of ex-

cessively slow curtains at the opening of

both scenes.

Franco Piper was another popular num-
ber with his interesting banjo specialty.

Franco could do a straight musical act on

the pure strength of his ability as a musical

artist. No better solo banjo playing has been

heard on this side of the water. Added to

which are his really striking feats in trick

playing on the spinning instruments. Solid

applause rewarded the offering and the

audience made known its unqualified ap-

proval in no uncertain terms.

May Duryea, of Duryea and Deland,

should draw down more than a half of the

joint salary. It is due pretty much alone

to her efforts that the trifling and rather

tiresome sketch wins out. The early parts

in which Charles Deland is the dominating

factor were not entertaining, but following

the wine drinking episode, Miss Duryea
kept the sketch running 10 a high percent-

age of laughter and attention. Kogers and

Deely were in an important place 'Ions

about midway on the program. The
straight man does well enough with his

feeding lines and carries off his singing

numbers nicely, while the comedian in

blackface is genuinely funny in his talk

and business. The pair unwisely make use

of the "imaginary person" material. This

is all well enough for those who are forced

to the use of such timeworn matter, but

this pair is good enough to get along with-

out it.

Charles F. Seamon returns to the East

with his novel comedy musical act un-

changed and Bailey-Austin and Company
gave their eccentric offering with its old

effectiveness. Among the early numbers

Elsie Ballard with a dialect song and acro-

batic dancing was somewhat below the aver-

age. She works with poor style. Morton
and Diamond have an old time sketch of

which the best was a dance by the man.
The dialogue was not amusing. Slater and
Williams, a colored pair, are rather sugges-

tive of Avery and Mart in their talk. They
need not copy the style of lh/>ir fellows.

The others were The Motor Girls, open-

ing the show ; Charles and Fannie Van,

with first rate talk and a series of enter-

taining new parodies, and Miss Norton and

Paul N'icholson with "Ella's All Right."

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

The "regulars" pulled through a show

this week that through the early part

threatened to be a dire frost. There are

two newcomers, Jules Garrison and Com-

pany in "Dixie," and the Four Stuart

Sisters (New Acts), and two other items

which have been seen in the Metropolis

rather infrequently of late. It was not

until the appearance of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmie Barry that the audience really

woke up and consented to be entertained.

The Barrys were a veritable riot. The
applause continued until after the card

for the next number was up.' The enter-

taining pair were billed for the third place,

but were shifted to a later position.

Theirs is a light little effort. Mr. Barry

gets a good deal of agreeable fun out of

his yokel type without the rough clown-

ing that usually goes with its portrayal

in vaudeville, and Mrs. Barry seconds his

nicely balanced work with her graceful

and neatly drained person.

Louis Simon and Crace Gardner, with

their familiar comedy sketch "The New
Coachman," were the feature, dividing bill-

ing honors with the Dunedin Troupe of

bicyclists. The sketch has lost none of

its laugh-compelling quality. Some of

Simons acrobatics occur as being un-

necessarily rough, but he handles his dia-

logue and the great part of the business in

splendid style. Miss Gardner makes an

tmusually graceful straight actress, play-

ing in an ngieeably low key a part that

might very easily be spoiled by too much
energy. Charles II. Stevens is new to the

part of James Devonshire, but makes a

first-rate member of the organization.

The audience did the Dunedin Troupe

the unusual compliment of remaining

seated to applaud at the close of the

show. There is no other act of the sort

that approaches this quintet in quality

of work. From entrance to whirlwind

finish there is not a dull minute. The
single riding, team work and feature

tricks are without exception smooth, fast

and well worked up. The boy of the act

Monday night caught his double spin

around the handlebars with only one slip,

and the house stopped the proceedings

with a spontaneous burst of applause.

The girls are pretty and chic, and beside

their riding have a bit of a dance and

some distinctly catchy ground tumbling.

The hoys do smooth acrobatic work as

well, and all hands get into the finish

with a rush and enthusiasm that would

stir anv audience to delight.

Quinlan and Mack make a good comedy

number with their novel little laugh-

ing act in "one." Keller Mack is a good

blackface comedian with a fresh line of

talk, although there are times when he

draws Upon old-time stories. His song

went very nicely.

Walter Daniels, character impersonator,

is very much inclined to rant. He has

selected his characters with a single eye

to tall acting without comedy relief.

Lillian Ashley, with her songs and chil I

imitations, had second place and pleased

in a mild way. Her monologue straggles,

the straight talk and "kid" impersona-

tions being mixed in most disconcerting

fashion.

JOE SHEA, THE FISHERMAN.

Jos. Shea, of the Shea Brothers, agents,

"fishermen and the rest," says he caught a

lO'/v-pound pickerel at Saranac Lake re-

cently, where he spent a week. Mr. Shea

will have a fish resembling a pickerel in

appearance and looking as though it

might have weighed that in its youth,

placed upon the walls of his ollice to sub-

stantiate the story.

A taxidermist has been consulted. He
told "Joe" that "10V4" was letting his

friends down easy. Said he could fill the

skin out so that it would look like a

muskelonge of twenty-five pounds. It

was a temptation, but Shea was stanch.

He replied: "No, I'll tell the truth and

stick to 10«/2
."

SUTHERLAND "FALLS IN."

Albert Sutherland, the agent, is feeling

"nifty" over a letter he has just received

from the committee of the Vauderbilt

Automobile Speedway.

About two years ago Mr. Sutherland

loaned an artist some money on a small

farm of twenty acres in the middle of

l.<»ng Island. The land wasn't worth

much then and the artist, thinking he'd

received value for the property, left the

country without referring to the mort-

age.
"Stung again," muttered Sutherland,

and paid taxes. It has developed that the

much despised farm is right in the way
of the new speedway, and land values

have gone up. So you may expect to see

"Sutherland Terrace" or some other

equally alluring name advertised as one of

our greatest country home sites.

Mr. Sutherland may even try the "in-

stallment lot" game along with other

agents.

BLONDELL REVIVING PLAYS.
"The Lost Boy" and "The Center of the

Earth" are under process of revival by Ed-

ward Blondell, who has played a condensed

version of the first-named piece in vaude-

ville this season. Mr. Hloudell appeared

in the other on a road tour a few years

hack.

It is planned to send both companies

traveling next season, but the manager will

not take part, directing the tours from this

city. The shows may be booked through

the office J. C. Matthews, manager for "Bob"
Fitzsimmons. is about to open in town.

Mr. Matthews contemplates a general book-

ing office, where plays can secure time for

one night, three nights or week stands

throughout the country.

SISTERS IN OPPOSITION.

Detroit, May 31.

The Ring Sisters, Julie and Blanche, are

opposing each other this week. Julie

King is playing the Temple, with a

sketch, and Blanche is with the Lew
Fields show.

It is the first time since they have

been in the profession that the coincidence

has arisen.

TWO SINGERS TOGETHER.

According to rumor, J, Aldrich Libbey

and J, llemard Ihllwi will compose a

^iiiL'inu' act together, next season.
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Shows of the Week
NEW YORK ROOF.

Two thousand eight hundred electrics

si nd a buffet bar will be permanent fea-

tures on the New York Theatre Roof this

summer. The bar is on the roof proper,

in the northwest corner. . After the sea-

son is fairly started, that liquid dispen-

sary will be the best judge of the acts.

This is the first week of the New York's

fMOD Monday night was chilly enough to

have invited attendance upon an ice carnival

instead of a roof garden, but the "Jardin de

Paris" was packed by a crowd, who came

to note improvements and see the only

novelty on the program, the "Empire Pic-

tures" (New Acts).

The brilliant light effect, new flooring

of concrete and a slightly rearranged seat-

ing plan are the noticeable differences from

"the New York" of a year ago. Rows of

colored lights are stretched across the

auditorium, and the window panes are in

colors also.

For the opening bill several acts car-

ried special settings, which were promptly

handled by the stage crew in the cramped

quarters behind the footlights. "The Pic-

tures" closed the intermission, and

Staley's New Transformation opened

immediately after. There is an addition

of a boy to the Staley piece. The trans-

formations were worked quickly, although

a little delay in starting was the result

of the first show. It makes a good roof

act, and for that reason could stand cut-

ting in the time limit, reaching the

changes more quickly.

Geo. Evans followed the Four Mortons,

just preceding the Florenz Troupe at the,

close. Both comedy acts scored, the Mor-

tons making themselves the hit of the

bill, and Geo. Evans following closely, al-

though Greene and Werner, in the No. 2

IHjsition (for the place) were an equal sec-

ond favorite with the audience. Had they

been on later, the Mortons would have been

crowded for the first choice.

"Tip in the air" is difficult for any talking

act. That the Mortons, and more espe-

cially Evans, passed through safely is

the more to their credit. Upon Evans re-

covering his assurance, he "handed" the

house his old-time laugh-getters." It is

barely possible, however, at the opposite

sides of the garden to catch distinctly what

is spoken on the stage.

This may have had an effect upon

Harry Cooper's comedy in the Empire

City Quartet. The Quartet did not go as

well as usual. As a matter of record, it re-

ceived a 'bump." Perhaps if Harry would

believe he was more of a comedian and

less of a singer the audience would re-

ceive the same impression, and he would

win as a comedian the benefit of a doubt

removed.

There is really clever juggling by W. C.

Fields to help along his comedy efforts,

but he misses more than is bargained for,

and persists in continuing the attempts

after the house has lost interest. The

Clemenso Brothers are billed as "from

the Olympia, Paris." They opened the

show in a musical act, with comedy inci-

dentals. Opening the show was a task too

big for the brothers.

There are fourteen pieces in the or-

chestra, under the direction <.f Frederick

Soloman.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.

William Hammerstein ran no risk on

the weather in making up his bill for the

last week of the regular season at the

Victoria. As a result there is playing at

the house the cheapest show, from the

salary end, that has been at the theatre

since it opened last fall.

And a further result may be due to the

unseasonableuess of the weather, that

this, the final week, may be the best in

receipts. Up to Tuesday evening the rec-

ord had been closely pressed. Doubtless

the weather had much to do with it, but

Lewis and Ryan (New Acts) and "The

'Original' Pony Ballet" drew some of the

money.

The "ponies" of the ballet are grown-

ups now. They sing and dance much as

any other sextet of
«

girls on the stage

would, but they skip rope better. What

the name amounts to sums up the value

of the act. The dressing is neat and

pretty; it should be for the salary re-

ceived.

Gallagher and Barrett supplied the com-

edy sketch with their travesty "The Bat-

tle of Too Soon." There is lots of good

fun, the apex being reached when Mr.

Barrett, as the Irish private, returns to

inquire of his superior officer, who has

thrillingly described to the audience his

soldier's perilous ride into the camp of the

enemy, how to place the saddle on the

horse. The sketch might be worked up to

a finale at this point, which is the legiti-

mate place for it. It is a first-class com-

edy act, well played by both.

The Elinore Sisters, far down on the

bill, played to their usual reception de-

spite the position, and Ernest Hogan was

liked, although hurting himself by using

the "Abe Lincoln's Birthday" song. This

unquestionably injures the finish, but af-

fords Mr. Hogan an opportunity to do

some character acting, which may be the

reason it is retained. Hogan may return

to vaudeville again some time; you can't

be too sure these days, and it's better to

be known in the varieties as a "good act"

than as a good actor.

The same monologue and Kipling reci-

tation are employed by Clifton Crawford,

which bring the customary demonstration,

and Lester and Quinn in a neat song and

dance turn open the show. The boys

dress and look well also. The Yamamoto
Brothers, Japanese, closed.

Lind is at Hammerstein's this week.

Judging by the applause, and the Ham-
merstein system of booking, Lind will

play a return date very shortly. He is

making an unqualified hit this week. As
a female impersonator Lind has always

been deceptive, and at the Victoria he is

completely deceiving the audience. The
house is not backward in admitting and

admiring it. They called Lind back four

times Tuesday, the last after the cards

for the next act were displayed. Mr. Lind

has been a long time reaching Broadway
and Forty-second street by the stage

route, but the reception that "wise" sec-

tion of the citv extended to him should

be recompense.

- By Sime
TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

When the calm settled down on the bill

at the Twenty-third Street theatre this

week after the eruption caused by the book-

ing office tearing it to pie^srnSe^lWSSgTam

was one short of the usual number, leaving

a fair short show.

The down-town Keith-Proctor house is

doing business of a daily capacity extent

so a program somewhat below the average

for a week will not harm.

The headliner is Nat M. Wills in his

old tramp make-up, and some new parodies

besides a little strange talk that is being

tried out. Mr. Wills is evidently trans-

forming his monologue by slow stages, not

wishing to risk too much at any one time.

They held Wills on the stage for 23 minutes

Wednesday evening, which would speak

well any place, and especially at the "ice-

house."

"The Traveling Man," containing Searl

and Violet Allen, with a company of three,

made a big laughing success. The humor

is not so obvious as in the other similar

piece Mr. Allen wrote, and disposed of. In.

this, the fun is more legitimate, and all

the players do nice work. Jimmie Lane and

William Keller are given large opportunity,

which is not abused and the act pleased

mightily from the raise of the "drop" in

"one."

It is truly peculiar that a music pub-

lisher will allow a singer to leave his es-

tablishment with an orchestration unfitted

for her voice, but this has happened with

Emma Francis, and the song is "Good-bye,

Little One, Good-bye." It is pitched so

high that both the selection and Miss Fran-

cis suffer. One of the best march numbers

of the season, the girl could well take care

of it had the arranger or whoever attends

to this duty listened to her while she sang

it in the publisher's office—if she did. Miss

Francis is growing lively, even more so

than is customary with her, and she looks

so very nice on the stage that one almost

begrudges the time taken up by the tum-

bling Arabs. The final encore by the boys

could be forsaken

,The Three Roses play their string instru-

ments, and there is just a trifle too much

of the music. All strings, with no relief,

grows dull. The trios, duets and solos are

stretched out, although there is a piano

accompaniment, with singing. The audience

appreciated the playing and looks of the

girls. They can brighten up the act though

by devising a change in routine.

Ed. F. Reynard's ventriloquial offering"

could be watched and listened to often. The
colpr effects in the act are extremely pretty.

The finale, a change from daylight to night,

is very effective when the lights nre proper-

ly blended, and they are this week. For
solid applause, Mr. Reynard led the bill.

The audience and the Chadwick Family

liked LeRoy and Woodford. Little Ida

May Chadwick, in the stage box, nearly

laughed her head off at the sallies of Nat
LeRoy. The audience kept up with the

youngster, with a happy ending for the

act. As a conversation turn, it is show-

ing up finely these days, when this exact

style is growing obsolete in vaudeville.

The DeVoie Trio on the rings opened,

and LaVeen and Cross in hand balancing

and feats of strength closed.

SUES AGENT FOR $2,000.

Margot Stuttenheim, a "high-school"

rider, has cited Charles D. Sasse, the agent,

to defend a suit for $2,000 in the New
York City courts. She alleges that the

agent represented to her that he was au-

thorized to sign contracts for one Vincente

Alba, operating a variety theatre in

Havana, and was booked by him for a

fourteen weeks' engagement there at $125

weekly, half transportation charges being

paid. Upon her arrival there, she says,

she discovered that Sasse had no such

authority and the contract was never ful-

filled.

In defending the action, Sasse declares

that he sent the rider to Havana under a

contract which expressly stipulated that

should her first performance be unsatis-

factory she might be closed upon two

weeks' notice.

Miss Stuttenheim has also taken her case

before the License Commissioner. A heai-

inj; was had Wednesdav and decision re-

served.

"THE PHAYS" APPEAL.
Following the Supreme Court decision

last week enjoining Chauncey Herbert

and Louis Granat from using the name
"The Phays*' or the descriptive caption

"Fazing the Fays," House, Grossman &
Vorhaus, acting for Herbert and Granat,

filed on Friday a notice of appeal from

the ruling. It is believed they will have

the matter of the appeal before the Ap-

pellate Division for a decision before the

end of June.

In his ruling the court expressly stated

that the injunction granted did not cover

the rights of the respondents to present

the expose of The Fays (John T. and

Eva) act. The court decided that

there was ground for the conten-

tion of The Fays that the public

might be led into the belief that

Herbert and Granat were The Fays by the

use of such a name as "The Phays," and

granted the restraining order for this

reason. The expose act is playing Jersey

City this week. Pending the final ad-

judication, the "copy" name may be con-

tinued in use.

SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE WORRIED.

Judging from the reports spread broad-

cast by the New York representative of

the Sullivan-Considine Circuit, that cir-

cuit is much worried over the opposition

it is having from the Western States

Vaudeville Association, booked by Louis

Pincus from the New York end.

Mr. Pincus' lawyer, Gus Dreyer, is said

to hold two affidavits from artists to whom
Freeman Bernstein (the S.-C. New York

representative) addressed remarks deroga-

tory to the opposition.

The Western States, through Pincus,

this week booked Milton and Dolly Nobles

to play over its time; also Geo. C. Davis,

and is now negotiating for "Bob" Fitz

simmons at the largest salary ever paid

in the cheaper priced houses. Mr. Pincus

remarks that the quality of the acts his

circuits plays is the best answer.

Daisy Harcourt was offered 40 weeks of

the United time last week, but did not

sign. She will sail for London shortly.
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GIIICAGO
By FRANK WEISBERG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office.

Chicago Opera House Block.

(Phone Main 4380.)

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl
k. Castle. Monday rehearsal 0.—Plenty of com-
edy is provided this week, Edwin Stevens and
company in "An Evening with Dickens" occupy
foremost place and give a very entertaining per-

formance. Bessie Wynn, the wlusome, scored
with her songs and McWaters and Tyson dupli-

cated their previous success. They are clever

and talented. Cameron and Flanagan presented
their highly diverting comedy sketch, which
seems to Improve steadily and were repeatedly
applauded. Lillian Shaw introduced a number of

clever Imitations and achieved a well earned
hit, also Jessie Oouthoui, who has one of the

best "single" sketches seen in vaudeville. The
bill Includes Clara Beasy's Cats, Linton and
Lawrence, Warren and Blsnchard, Callahan and
St. George, Mr. and Mrs. Colby Co., Reno and
Axora.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl ft Castle.

Monday rehearsal 9).—"The Dancing Daisies,"
May Howard and Co., including Warren H. Locke,
Murrpy J. Simons and Leo Kendall in a frisky
episode from one of Weber aud Fields' shows:
Julius Tannen, N\ esson, Walters and Wesson.
James Harrlgan, LaMaze Brothers, Horton and
La Trlska, Four Llncolns, Burnett and Weyerson,
Pete Baker. Ed. Moon. Belle Veola.
SID J. EUSON (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—Sev-

eral changes have been made in the personnel of

the stock company, which entered on its third

successful week with Frank Finney's farces,

"Lilies and Lobsters" and the "Doings of Mr.
Dooley," both staged with special scenery, new
and pretty costumes. There are eight complete
changes. The numbers put on by Aurelio Coccla
show skill and originality. Mr. Finney and
Minnie Amato have the two principal parts. Ed.

Morris, recently with Al. Reeves, Joined the con-

tingent of merry makers, and Lizzie B. Raymond,
who appeared in the olio Inst week, Is prominent

in both pieces. In the olio are Llndstrom and
Anderson. Dellollls and Valon and Mile. Veda.

The show is the best given by any stock organ-

ization seen In Chicago so far, and excels many
road attractions In splendor and completeness.

EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—"The
Brigadiers" returned, giving the same meri-

torious performance seen at the Folly a number
of weeks ago.' The company Is unchanged.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—The "Fay

Foster" show moved over from the Empire and
opened to the usual good business for the second

time this season.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden, mgr.).—

"Our Stock Company" is the way Mr. Weln-
garden heralds his summer organization which
opened Sunday to a packed house. Preparations
have been active for some time, and while there

is still room for improvements the company se-

lected and rehearsed in a few days, gave a

smooth first performance, considering. The cus-

tomary first part has been abolished, the olio

taking its place. The burlesque evidently Is not

Intended to reveal a departure from the familiar

brand of entertainment we have been accustomed
to seeing since Welier and Field's prolific series

of musical concoctions became scattered broad-

cast. The melange is called "On Board Ship,"
and the action occurs on the deck of a steamer.
The opening discloses twenty animated girls

In effective ensemble and sandwiched between
the mUBical numbers are the comedians in ludi-

crously fuuny episodes and incidents. The
"drinking" scene is revived and would have been

more effective with more composure and utilization

of manuscript "business." "The "navy" scene

from "Nordland" provoked mucn laughter, as

did the "Salvation Army" number with risque

transmissions. There were no apparent dispo-

sition to create or Improvise unpalatable matter,

although the spectators evidently expected to

encounter an abundance of It during the per-

formance which was unusually precise and brisk.

The large audience laughed, applauded and
showed evident appreciation. The girls, all

sizes, shapes and features. have been well

trained and the numbers arranged by Sol Fields

were given with dash and spontaneity. Nat
Fields, burly and ever-ready with his Impulsive

uncouth humor, was In the midst of the sur-

roundings. He has an acute faculty for Im-

provising and brought much laughter'. Murray J.

Simons in a Hebrew part made the most of It

and was conspicuous In the handling of the com-

edy. His make np is unusually clean cut for

lmrlesque and has a legitimate aspect when he

•loos not resort to crude drollery. Pete Curley

Is one of the best Irish comedians In burlesque,

but he had limited scope and was not alloted

sufficient material Sunday night to give his con-

ception the deserved prominence, depending on

"ad lib" patter. Sol Fields, unassuming and
tranquil, figured well and bore a meditative coun-

tenance, probably due to the cumbersome task

of staging a half dozen numbers In three days.

Leo Kendall In "straight" betrayed unfamlliar-

ity with the lines or seemed to be in repose when
he should have been active. Ills invariable tra-

dition is German character and It will probably
require a few days more before he will thor-

oughly realize the feasibility of activity and
dash most essential In a "straight" part. Bessie
Iconise Ring Is short ami plump and has no vocal

power, although her voice might have had range
once upon a time. A chorus girl in a dim shrill

voice rendered "Moonl»eams." backed up by the

chorus, and Connie Warde displayed vivacity In

a number. A few changes will be made In the

female principals next week and the organ-

ization strengthened vocally. The feature of the

TO CORRESPONDENTS
Kindly have all correspondence reach this office hereafter not

later than Wednesday. Where impossible to make mailing con-
nection for that day with current week's report, matter will be for
the preceding week.

show Is a spectacular "living picture," entitled
"The Deluge," reproduced and devised from a
painting by Mr. Welngarden. The picture shows
a rocky avalanche upon which are scattered a
bevy of girls in union fleshllngs, victims of the
deluge. They have l»een swept across the moun-
tain, over which runs a stream of water, while
the rain pours down upon the unfortunates In
eternal slumber. The electrical and scenic ef-

fects, with the thrilling music, added gloom
to the intensely calamitous portrayal and made a
very good Impression. In the olio appeared The
Larneses, gymnasia; Campbell and Copeland,
black face comedians; Leo and Sulky, sketch,
and Wheler and Rosey, trick bicyclists.

NOTES.—Dave Ferguson, Abe Reynolds and
Yale and Rogers are included in the stock com-
pany which I. H. Herk Is organizing for the
summer season. Mr. Herk and most of the people
engaged are In Chicago rehearsing. The opening
date is set for June 9 at the Star. Milwaukee.

—

Murray Simons and I^eo Kendall of the Trocadero
theatre stock company are supporting May How-
ard in her sketch at the Olympic Theatre this

week. Simons and Kendall appear at both
theatres twice a day.—Louie Dacre, Great Oar-
roll, Glole Eller, Harry Cooper and all the girls

have been re-engaged with the Fay Foster com-
pany for next season. The only new member
Is Will Mclntyre. Julius Meyers will continue
as road manager for Mr. Oppenhelmer and L. F.

Johns, musical director, is also retained.—John
Burke, of the Burke Brothers, will be at the
head of the "Number 2" stock company which
Joe Oppenhelmer is organizing In Chicago for

this summer.

S/\N PRfANGISGO
By W. ALFRED WILSON.
VARIETY'S San Francisco Office,

1111 Van Ness Ave. (Room 112).

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—
Week 19: Paplnta shared with Valerie Bergere
the prominent place on the Orpheum billing

though not in the public's estimation. Her
spectacular dance has been seen here several

times, and this reappearance brought nothing
new. Paplnta is evidently resting on her laurels,

a poor policy in these ever moving days of

vaudeville. Miss Bergere stood out as the

feature with her "Morning After the Play."
This playlet allows Miss Bergere full scope for

her talents, and while the critics of the dallies

were Inclined to condemn It on the score of

broadness, the house accepted an "art for arts

sake" view and the protest of the prudish never
got beyond the local room. Carroll and Baker
were emphatically out of place on the same bill

with Mathews and Ashley, and their attempt at
Hebrew comedy fell flat in the face of com-
parison with the finished work of a "Smash Up in

Chinatown." Tlieir dancing was appreciated,

and toward the end of the week they bad the

good judgment to confine themselves to this alone.

The Royal Musical Five were excellent. In

their last week were Ethel MacDonough, Mathews
and Ashley, Kramer and Bellclaire aud Volta
the electric marvel.
NATIONAL (S. Grauman, mgr.).—Week 20:

The Fremont Zouaves, strong feature that closed
a bill of well assorted acts. Their manouvers
were executed with true military precision and
some of the more stirring numbers with Old
Glory as a back ground served to rouse the
house to shouting point. Rawls and Von Kauf-
man with their familiar melange of comedy under
the title of "Mush," reappeared, and showed
evidence of Improvement since their last visit.

Bawls' adaptability to blackface is undeniable
ami the farce la a well suited vehicle for his
talents. Lavlne and Leonard with a burlesque
automobile act won a round of laughter. Chaney
and Willter were chosen to start proceedings
and suffered from this position. They present a
natty stage appearance, possess good voices and
dance fMlrly well. The Cox Family proved a
clever quartet of juveniles. J. Bernard Dyllyn
and the Flying Martins, a crack pair of flying
trapeze workers, completed the program.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—Week 20:

Gus Williams heavily featured made his first

appearance here In twelve years and scored heav-
ily with his quaint German humor. "Tangled
Relations," offered by the Robert Whittler and
company, had a plot that has worked overtime
In this territory. Whittler himself assumes too
tragic a demeanor for farce purposes. His sup-
port was excellent, especially the character man
who carried the blackface comedy. Shulle and
Cole have a singing and dancing act that took
well. Founda, Dell and Founda. a club juggling
trio; Miss Wallace, coon shouter, and the Loretta
Twins on the horizontal bars completed the bill.

GLOBE (W. R. Dalley, mgr.).—The monster
southslde house offered Archie Boyd and com-
pany In a one ict comedy drama entitled "After
Many Years." The Flying Valenteens, F.dmonds,
Emerson and Edmonds. Le del, Emily Nice,
The Two Castettas, and .las. A. Hennessey.
EMPIRE (Win. Weston, mgr.).—Week 20:

Woodward, the juggler, opened the olio. His
manipulation of the tamborincs was a taking
feature; Audre. self styled "the great," pre-
sented a batch of passable legerdemain; Le
Malre and Le Malre, Hebrew comedians, won
approval with sone good parodies; The James
Post offering, "Two Bold, Bad Men," was not
up to the usual standard of the Post productions,
not allowing the producer full scope for his
comedy efforts, which had been the big draw-
ing card at this louse. Al. Hallet had his op-
portunity, however, and made the most of It.

LYCEUM (W. II. Weber, mgr.).—Week 20:
The vaudeville olio consisted of Flo Patterson,

coon shouter; Homer Oldfield, banjolst and salvail
card manipulator. The Jack Golden company
present a laugh winning playlet uuder the title
"A Mexican German." Some good musical num-
bers were Introduced by the chorus.
NOTES.—The Western States Vaudeville Asso-
ciation have secured the Yosemite Theatre,
Stockton, Cal. (formerly a repertoire house), for
vaudeville, opening 27 with a heavy priced bill.

The Sullivan Consldlne people have sent an extra
strong aggregation In opposition and this town
will have the vaudeville treat of its history.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.

Variety Office, 278A Tremont St.
Keith put up a very strong bill this week, with

Will Cressy and Blanche Dayne as headliuers
iu Cressy'8 "Wyoming Whoop." Business at
night was very good, but in the afternoon it
dropped off considerably. The Cressy sketch
made good from the very start, even though he
seemed to be trying to hurry It through and
Miss Dayne pitched her voice so high that many
of her words were lost in the clouds. Kingsley
Benedict in "The Futurity Winner" held second
place. The piece goes much better now than it

did when at the Orpheum earlier in the year.
La Belle Blanche, Impersonator, has a good act
but does not read her lines well in Introducing
her characters. Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent in
their song and dance sketch "The Fresh Bell-
boy" arc merely Interesting until they begin
to dance. Then they have every one with them
and get encores. The pantomime act of the
Zazoll- Vernon company Is cleverly done and
gets a good laugh. Bobby North's Hebrew
monologue goes well, especially when he sinks
his operatic parodies, and Emlle Subers, in
blackface, has a good singing act. The two
Albert.vs. hand balancers; the Two Asbers, buck
and wing dancers; Toledo and Price, contortion-
ists; Eugene Joly, cornetlst; Harry and Kate
Jackson In "His Day Off" (a clever farce), and
Kelso and Leighton in a comedy act complete
the bill.

Charles Guyer and Ida Crisp! in their ec-
centric dancing act head the Orpheum bill this
week and they have a strong competitor for
first place In the act of Is telle Wordette and
Jules Kissel in "A Honeymoon in the Cats-
kills." The act of the dog In this latter piece
is worth commenting upon, if only for the fact
that he knows just when to get up. Holcombe,
Curtis and company put on their foolish but
laugh getting "Alphabet Class." They all have
go-xl voices. Mullen and Cotelll, comedy acro-
bats, arc fast and funny, and Mayme Remington
aud her Picks make their usual hit. The Mel-
rose troupe of acrobats put up a poor act this

week, for they all seemed tired or out of prac-
tice and got ve.-y small applause. Frank Ortli

and Harry Fern In their "Sign the Book" are
fnmillnr here, but they still do snappy work
and are better than the acts usually put to

"chise the house In." Netta Vesta, in good
voice and with all her magnetism with her,

got a good reception that she deserved, but C.

Arthur Brown, billed as "a royal entertainer,"
would do well to tone down some of his stories

whei he plays In Boston bouses.
There are rumors to the effect that the Or-

pheum may close during July, but nothing
definite las as yet been settled.

Ben Beuton (Rob Uof) again heads the How-
ard's bill this week, with his carnival of fist

fighters, the setting being a gymnasium aud the

participants being Matty Baldwin, Joe Lannon,
Jimmy Brlggs, Young Saxe, Young Sidney,
Young Myers and Young Dennis, Kid Goodman
and Kid McDonald, Jack Sheehan and Steve
Mahoney. The Howard Burlesquers, under Vlo-

lette Mascot, run second, tlieir minstrel turn

being a great drawing card. George B. Alex-

ander leads them off. ilie olio Is unusually

strong for a summer bill. The Three licarrls,

comedy aerobatB, start the ball with a very

clever act. Gertie LeClalr and her Picks fol-

low with a good singing and dancing act, then
comes Tom Hefron and his friend "Crutch"
with a new style dance. Ltwla and Thompson,
talk slingers; the Williams Duo iu a musical
act; the Slddons Brothers in a half hour of

good comedy, staging and dancing, ami The Lip-

ptaeotta in a very < lever stunt complete the

list. The show ends with George B. Alex-

ander and company In "Dr. Dlppy's Dipso-

maniacs" and the Howard Burlesquers In a

musical carnival called "Glad Tidings." Busi-

ness is only fair.

This is the last week of the season at the
Columbia, and the Utopians have the call. It Is,

in many respects, the l>est bill of the season
aud moves with much snap. Harry and Julia
Seyons lr. "The Census Taker." I,arry Smith and
Mamie Champion In a comedy sketch; .lames
Hughes and James Hazeltnn, In a travesty act;
Sa«li<! Heusted, singing comedienne, the Hill
Brothers, cyclists, and Clay Smith aud Eddie
Convey in a talkfest make up tjie olio, and the
burlettas are "Seeing Chinatown" and "The Art
of Making Love." One feature of tills com-
pany was the comedy strength of the women In

It. Business good.
Charlie Waldron's Burlesquers 'at the Palace,

headed by T. F. Thomas In his two-act piece,
"A Senator for an Hour," drew fair houses this
week. The olio was good, consisting of Fulton
and Larkln, Irish comedians; Bellmar and Pratt,
Comedy acrobats; Fostell and Emmett, musical
artists; J. W. Herringtoii, mimic; James Max
well, illustrated songs; Elliot and Neff, iu a
sketch; Grace Toledo, singer: C. W. Williams,
ventriloquist, and Ernie and Honeger, monopede

acrobats. The bill for next week Is called "The
Adam less Eden Burlesquers.*'
Colored talent holds high card at Austin &

Stone's Museum this week, the "Down In Mobile"
troupe being featured in the curio hall. Their
hinging and darning is very good. Beside the
Minstrel Maids iu the theatre, there are John
Brown, monologue; Arthur West In picture
songs; Coppinger and White in Irish comedy,
aud Moyan and West in German comedy.

Circus week Is being made use of by the mo-
tion picture houses this week. The Lyric puts
oil u uew bill, the Theatre Comlque leads with
"The Derby Winner," the Hub with May White
ami her Illustrated songs, aud the Theatre
Premier with some new films.

Charles Miller, now leading man In a local
stock company, is booked as one of the head-
liners for the opening week of the Tremont
Theatre as a Klaw & Erlauger vaudeville house.
He will use his sketch of the burglar, tried
our last year at Keith's here.
Wilmer Walter, who has signed to play the

title role In "Ben Hur" uext season, Is to take
a short excursion in vaudeville in a dramatic
plnylet. "A Bit of Human Nature," written
especially for him by Ernest L. Waltt, dramatic
editor of The Boston American.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordau, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 9).—Stella May hew, Grlgolettl'a 'Flying
Ballet" aud Lalla Selblul furnished uew acts fea-
turing tlie week's bill which proved quite a capi-
tal entertainment. The "Flying Ballet," a rather
pretentious offering for vaudeville, was the big
minuter, the effectiveness of which was" appreci-
ably augmented by a piofuslou of doves, liberated
from the gallery aud perching upon the shoulders
of the aerial dancers. The "fiylug ballet" was
seen here In "The Beauty aud the Beast," the
evolutions being practically the same. The only
tiling lacking is the stage dresslug, which was
severely plain. The oct made a strong impression.
Stella Mayhew, buxom and good natured, proved
a genuine laughing success. With her liberal
supply of good humor, three good songs which she
slugs with catching effect aud a true flavor of
unctions comedy, the former star of "Coming
Through the Rye" easily won her way into the
favor of the audience. Her act waa a trifle ahort,
hut afforded the opportunity for exit iu the midst
of liberal applause. Lalla Selblnl, minus the
brevity of costume which made her a seusation on
the Victoria Roof Garden last Summer, submitted
a varied act which Included juggling, dancing,
singing aud bicycle riding, all of which waa given
fair treatmeut. No little success of the act was
at tiihu table to the efforts of the midget who as-
sists, and suggests that he be put to more use.
"That" Quartet sang as before in capital fashion.
They used practically the same repertoire of
suiigs which is about the ouly point for fault-
finding. No quartet equalling it as a singing
uuuiher has been beard here aud each of the men
contributed a solo with pleasing results. Elsie
I- aye, assisted by Blssett ami Miller, offered an
attractive dancing act. Miss Faye looks well and
puts all the lite into the act. A severe cold
hampered her singing. There Is too much of t/ie

wooden shoe dancing by the boys. The Intro-

duction of some soft -shoe dancing in at least
one of the three numbers would help considerably.
Miss Faye does a clever bit in her "drummer"
song. The audience liked her very much. The
hour Huntings repeated their "The Fool House"
sketch which is about as foolish as the title,

but It teems with good comedy aud clever danc-
ing, scoring an undoubted hit. Vernon, the ven-
triloquist, pleased with an act unchanged from
ills former visits. Dora Konca, the violinist,

who appeared here formerly with the Zlngari
Troupe, tried It alone. She played several selec-
tions with skill, l.acli of the last three named
acts showed a girl In red dress, the three looking
like a display uf railroad danger signals. The
audience us usual laughed itself tired over "From
Za/.a to Uncle Tom," repeated by W. II. Murphy,
Blanche Nichols and company. This is one of
the few sketches which withstand the handicap
of repetition. Wise aud Milton pleased with a
singing act; Tilly Whltuey had a good early
number witli piano and songs. The Bedouin Arab
Troupe repeated their usuul success with their
whirlwind acrobatics, the J -a Belles offered a
routine of familiar Juggling and DeVoe aud
Miller opened with a comedy acrobatic specialty.
So tar as can be learned, next week's bill will
Include "The Futurity Winner," "Six English
Hockcrs," Ryau and Richfield, Senile and Violet
Allen, Lewis and Ityan, Jack Norworth, Cogau
and Bancroft, Sophie Akounlne, Mr. aud Mrs.
Jimmy Barry ami the Zlngari Troupe.
CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE (Klaw

&, F.rlungcr, Uigrs. Monday rehearsals b).—The
bill offered three acts that were new here and
the balance of the bill included two holdovers
from last week and several tamilar acts which,
as u Whole, were readily appreciated hy crowded
houses. "The Gibson Girls," the feature uum-
ber, ami Mason ami Bart will be found under
New Acts. M ride Hall Macy and Company, in-

cluding Carlton Ma<y am] Jessie Dodd,' pre-
sented for the first time here a delightfully funny
ketch, "The Magpie ami the Jay." A clever
compound of Bowery slang and rural simplicity,
the act was entertaining and pleased immensely.
Miss Macy depleted the Bowery Maid cleverly,
while Carlton Macy proved an excellent support
ami In the sentimental finish the two brought
the sjvcti h to a legitimate ending which was
worthy of the Warm recognition it received. Miss
Dodd was good in a rural character, Victor
Moore and Kinma l.llllctield repeated 'Change
Your Act." What feu changes have hecn made
are for the better and the act was u < big hit.
'lite principals had the assistance of a young
man who * 1 i • t remarkably well as "props," while
one or two of tie house attaches worked iu to
good effect. on Moudaj afternoon Billy s.
Clifford and Tommy iFBrien slao played
"straight" Moore. Miss Llttlefield Is now
doing a fancy dance Instead of her former nuiii-

her. flill) > Clifford, last seen here In the
".lolly I: ' ." with his stories and
songs, lie pel ;..• duda makeup aud dance.
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tions in Any Key

but much of his material is new and up-to-date.

He won plenty of laughs and bad bis audience
helping Mm In the song at the finish. Spessardy's
Rears opened, the animals showing numerous
tricks which proved interesting. Tommy O'Brien-
Havel was second on the bill and, assisted by
Ktfle Lawrence, gave the old sketch, "The News-
boy and The Maid." O'Brien contributes his acro-

batics, while Miss Lawrence dances a little. It

is not as good as "Ticks and Clicks" and It re-

mtiliied for the finish to win the applause.
Dainty -Alice Lloyd, who won her way Into the
favor of local theatre-goers last week, was given
a rousing welcome again. She changed her
repertoire of eoogs, retaining three of the best
from last week and her success was Just as pro-

nounced. The same may be said of the Mc-
N'aughtons, who shared chief honors of the bill

with ther side-splitting comedy act. Their bur-
lexque boxing finish Is the talk of the town.
Next week's bill la Mclntyre and Heath, "Gib-
son Girls" (held over) Wilfred Clarke. Carson
Sisters. Shean and Warren, Maude Lambert,
1 1 m ltit ii Trio, Charles R. Sweet, Irene Lee.
TROCAOBRO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).—The sum-

mer season of stock burlesque was inaugurated
this week by W. B. Watson's "Cosy Corner
Girls," and If the favorable impression met with
on the first showing Is a criterion, the pstrcf*
of summer burlesque are In for something of
better class than has been offered here In past
seasons. In fact the Initial show comes pretty
near being better than the majority of the regular
Wheel shows, except for the absence of one or
two capable comedians and a rather weak olio.

Wiitson used a little headwork In putting his
show together, starting with twenty-five minutes
of song for an opener. There Is not a male In-

troduced In the first part, but twenty chorus
girls dressed In simple but pretty and spotless
white dresses render about a dozen popular mu-
sical numbers, an innovation that Just suited the
Troeadero patrons, who filled the house and
responded with liberal applause. Mazle Delacy,
Delia White, Elsie Delroy, Julia De Jenue, Mabel
White, Irene White. May Russell. Emily Price,
Kdna Hvland, Alice Gilbert, Lula Leslie. May
Irsh. KUa Barrett, Mayme Helms, Delia Talll-

fero. Belie DuBois and one or two others of the
sen re of girls were given an opportunity to
"stand out" In solo, duet and quartet numbers,
and collectively the chorus surpasses many that
have been heard here during the regular season,
in singing. The girls average good as to looks
and appearance and there are a number in the
rank and file who have classed as favorites with
burlesque patrons during the past season. Florie
and Lillle Millershlp, local girls, who were with
the Watson show last season, held con-
spicuous places in the ensemble and put lots of
life and spirit Into the first part. Both are at-
tractive In appearance and help work up the
numbers hi good ehape. They also appear in the
olio, where they dance well. Here they spoil

(heir singing by shouting. They have clear
enough voices to be heard without screeching and
It will have an ill-effect on their voices later on.
There Is a baton Juggling number In the olio
billed as "first appearance In America," but the
act Is made tin of two teams which have a
familiar apnearnnce. It Is a good act, neverthe-
less, the work of the two men being clean cut,
showy and worthy of special praise. The act is

well dressed, the two women comely and the
four made a good Impression. Grade and Rey-
nolds opened the olio with quite the roughest bit
of slapstick comedy without reason or merit that
has been offered here In a long time and Gibson
and Hyland closed with a noisy sketch called
"The Broncho Buster." There were moving
pictures and for the burlesque "The Bashful
Venus," which was used by the Watson Bnr-
l< Miners during the past season, was shown, with
Billy Watson as the principal entertainer. It is

promised that the chorus will be Increased to
thirty next week and there will be a weekly
change of olio numbers.
COLUMBIA TI1EATRE.—This house, which

was operated by Charles Blaney previous to his

taking the old Arch Street Theatre, was added
to the Summer stock burlesque houses, opening
this week with a burlesque In two sections put
on by James Gallagher, who was with Edmund
Hayes' "Wise Guy" company last season. There
are seventeen girls, headed *>y Harriett Belmont
nnd Violet Hood, several of whom were also with
the "Wise Guy" company. The olio Included Gil-

bert and Raton, Hebrew act; De Kalby Brothers,
dancers; Connelly Sisters, singing and dancing,
and the Four International Comlques.
NOTES.—A most enjoyable "Scamper" was

held by the members of the "White Rats" who
were playln* here last week. The session was
held at Zelsse's Hotel. Junle MeCree was the

"Big Chief" and had such entertainer* as Will
M. Cretsy, Willy Zimmerman, Walter C. Kelly
and Harry Kelly to keep the fun going. Among
the actors and "Hats" present were: Junle Me-
Cree. Will M. Creasy, Walter C. Kelly, Harry
Kelly, James Kelly, -Willy Zimmerman, James
J. Corbett. Charles Semoo, John L. Kearney, Fred
swor, Willy Pantser, "BUlie" Reeves, Alf
Reeves, Smith and Campbell, Mason and Shan-
non, Clemenso Brothers, Camllle Trio and Bert
Cooper. Among the Invited guests were H. L.
Dleck. drsmatlc editor "Record"; H. B. Craven,
dramatic editor "The Public Ledger"; George
M. Young, "Public Ledger" and VARIETY;
Will S. Autlsdal, Mark Luescber. Leo Donnelly.
Frank L. Poth, Charles Schrader and several
others.—Gertie DeMilt, who was a member of
Fred Irwin's "Majesties" last season, appearing
with the Watson Sisters, In a "sister act," was
recently married snd lives in this city with her
husband, William 11. Sbeeban, a young physician
<>f South Philadelphia. Mrs. Sheehan has been re-

hearsing for a vaudeville sketch called "The
Delegation," but according to her husband she
will not return to the stage permanently.—While
the baby elephant, "Little Hip," was being ex-
hibited In the lobby of Keith's Theatre, the rival
management across the street had a stuffed ele-

phant mounted on a platform decorated with a
'••ml reading "Our Show Is on the Inside." It
caused considerable amusement.—Billy 8. Clifford
will spend most of the Summer In Paris, sailing
from New York June 15.—"Pat" Casey was In

our town Monday and, with Fred McNaughton,
made a thorough Inspection of Keith's Theatre.
The house la not for sale and there was nothing
significant In the tour.—Jack Kearney has gone
to Atlantic City to try to discover why Philadel-
phia is called slow. Kearney came here four
weeks ago to spend a couple of days and on
Monday the "Mayor of Toklo" was here yet.

—

Elsie Faye underwent a severe operation on her
throat last week snd was In no condition to do
herself Justice at Keith's. She has some good
time booked and hopes that the operation will
relieve her of an ailment that has been a source
of discomfort for a long time.—Colonel Sam
Dawson, who will have charge of the Summer
stock season at the Bijou, dropped into town
suddenly on Tuesday. He declared with a tremor
In his voice that he had not yet secured Lillian
Russell or James K. Hackett for his stock com-
pany, hut says the season is young yet.—Floyd
Ijtuman. who piloted the "Casino Girls" season
before last for Ellas A Koenlg, also returned to
town. He may be found at the head of one of
the burlesque companies next season.

ALBANY, V. Y.

PROCTOR'S (H. B. Graham, mgr.).—Hill and
Hill, Ethiopian ragtlmers, hard workers, who
took well; Rafayette's dogs, very good; Chas.
Howison, singer, excellent; DeWltt, Burns and
IVHTanco In "The Awskenlng of Toys," very
good; Sue Smith, the singing flower girl, very
good; Lasky and Rolfe's Military Octette, high
class.—NOTE.—This Is the last week of vaude-
ville here, to be followed by opera for the sum-
mer. MARTEL.

ASHLAND, PA.
WOODLAND PARK.—Opening bill Included

Ameta, mirror dancer; Murphy and Andrews In

"The Irish Rose"; Seymour and Dupre; Toy and
Toy, and illustrated songs. Performance pleased.

H. R. M.

BALTIMORE. MD.
MONUMENTAL (Sam. M. Dawson, mgr.).—

"Washington Society Girls." The musical numbers
good, with a handsome chorus, well costumed.

GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf. mgr.).—Although
the regular season has closed at this boose they
will continue to book extra shows as long as the
present cool weather lasts. Brooklyn Belles Bur-
lesquers. the present sttractlon. LUBIN'S (R.
C. Earle, res. mgr.).—The Five Lublns, singing
and dancing, very good; Ernest Lenore, singing,
fair; Minnie St. Clair, dancing, very good.-
LYRIC (Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.).—The third week
of "Pop." concerts. SYLVANUS.

BAY CITY, MICH.
BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore. mgr.).—The Great

LaVarre. magician, same old thing; Truman Sey-
mour, ill. songs; Lena Davenport, comet 1st. good;
Mllano and Alvln, comedy sketch, "Only a
Joke." heavily applauded; Josephine Gassman and
"picks," big hit. H. C. HERTZ.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—"The Six English Rockers" and Nellie
Kloredo. fine "girl act"; Gould and Surratt, well
liked; the Three Ken tons and little Jingles, gave
good measure; Les Dumonds, hit; Stuart Barnes,
excellent ; Harry Fontelle and Ed. Carr, Buffalo
lM>ys. have a novelty In "Outland Junction,"
good; Km lie Hoch and company In "tove's Young
Dream"; Willie Pantzer and company, novelty
acrobats. WASHINGTON (Louis F. I .Inn)

Kelly. "The Handcuff King," great; the North
Carolina Twins, moving pictures. Illustrated

songs, business good. HIPPODROME (C. E.
Edwards, mgr.).—Moving pictures and Illustrated
songs, fine. THE GRAND opened 28, pro-

viding a good bill of moving pictures.—THE
NEW opens with moving pictures 10.

BIJOU DREAM (Chas. P. Dempsey, mgr.)—
Constant change of novelty In moving pictures,
good. UNDER CANVAS—Cole Bros. Circus, 10.

LUNA PARK (R. H. MacBroom, mgr.)—
Opened season 22. New attraction brought out
the crowds. Crystal, Fort Erie and Olcott
Beaches opened 30. All have been refitted and
offer fine attractions. DICKSON.

CINCINNATI, 0.

By Harry Hess.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS (Wulter M. Draper,
mgr.). -The Kilties Band began a week's en-
gagement, offering several unique features. An-
gus r'nmr, -l:inc er and bag-piper, was very good.

The band is under the direction of Albert Cook.
CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—

Tills week's bill very enjoyable. La Mont's
Cockatoos, pretty exhibition; Dorothy Rae, soo-
brette, very good; Goldsmith and Hoppe, musical
team, very good; All, Hunter and All were the
hit.

LAGOON (W. C. Clarke, mgr.).—A tight wire
act by Herr Granada snd Mile. Alma Fedora was
very good; The Five Mslverna, acrobatic act,
good; Charles Carroll, ventriloquist, Injects con-
siderable comedy Into his act; Etta May Ash ton,
good; The Four Keels, grotesque comedy, and
Frevoli, magician, on the bill.

CONEY ISLAND (George W. Engelbertb.
mgr.).—The opening very clever acrobatic act by
Kohler Bros.; Louise Ramola, songs, warmly ap-
plauded; Woods and Ralton, very good; Alvln
Bro»>., pleasing; Magnettl Family, very good;
Banta Bros., very good.
NOTE.—The sudden drop in the weather has

materially effected the attendance of all the
Summer reports.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.
KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—May Tully and company in a one
act play "Stop, Look and Listen," In which
Miss Tully does clever character work; Mile.
Nudje. equipoise, remarkable hand balancer;
Brown and Nevarro, colored duo, in character
changes with a variety of songs that pleased;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Kemp, "Tales of the
Wild," splendid collection of act pictures; Chas.
Barry and Hulda Halvers, eccentric comedy and
singing specialties; Harry Armstrong and Wm.
Clark, sing original songs; Hoey and Lea, He-
brew comedians, good; Four Casting Dunbars,
acrobats that are great. LUNA PARK (El-
wood Salsbury, mgr.).—The Navassars, ladles'
band. Is making a hit and draw crowds to the
park. The Bartlet Brothers, acrobats, furnish a
good free attraction. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, JUNE 1, 1907.

No. 66. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwrlgbt.

There's a song la the world for every singer
and a singer for every song. How that I

have written the song, who will sing it 1

THERE'S A GIRL IN THE WORLD FOR
EVERY BOY AND A BOY FOB EVERY
GIRL.

Chorus:
There's a girl in this world for every boy and

a boy for ovary girl,

And aa sura aa fata, if you'll only wait, soon
or lata you will meat your mate.

Now I don't know so much about love and
such, but I know this much must bo,

If there is a girl for every boy, you ore the
girl for me.
Copyrighted, 1907, by F. A. Mills.

Words by ma; musio by composer of "I Won-
der if You Miss Ma."

WILL D. COBB
Wordwright.

Published by F. A. Mills, Hew York,

DALLAS, TEXAS.
MAJESTIC (B. S. Muckenfuss, mgr.).—Cooke

and Miss Kothert are beadllners, not only In
name, but in act as well. Cavaradossi and Bea-
trice Mercedes, high class act. Ball and Zell are
blackface comedians of no mean ability. Murray
K. Hill Is one "f the best monologlsts ever seen
at the Majestic, and above all he has new jokes.
Anna Woodward has an excellent voice. Will-
iams. Thompson and company, ordinary.
LYRIC (E. Edwards, mgr.).-—Claudius and Scar-
lett, banjolsts; V!ola Napp, single acts, wearing
especially attractive costumes; Verln and Burr,
pleased; Fdwin Edwards, HI. songs. LAKE
CLIFF CASINO (W. H. Baldwin, mgr.).—Bald-
win MHlvilh- Stock Co. In "What Happened to
Jones." CYCLE PARK (W. R. McAdams,
mgr.).—North Bros., comedians, stock and vaude-
ville, E. A. A.

DANVILLE, ILL.

LYRIC (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.).—Laurant, ma-
gician, fine; Harry Newman, very fair; Burton
and Brooks, good; The Nellie Andrews Opera
Company In "H Trovatore," good.

DES MOINES, IOWA.
EMPIRE (M. J. Karger, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 11).—McNutt Sisters, a Des Moines pslr.

who have played the leading circuits, appeared
in song and dance; Duffy, Sawtelle and Duffy.
"Papa's Sweetheart," well received; Samson and
Zaccho, physical culture, good; Memphis Kennedy,
musical, amusing; Perkins Lappln and company,
dramatic sketch, fairly entertaining; Jules Her-
ioii, "The Little German," drew applause; Dandy
and I.yon. comedy acrobats, very good. NOTE.
-This bill closes the Empire's seuson. Mr.

Karger Is well satisfied and plans Improvements
costing f30,000. JAMES.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10.)— Villi*' Daly Is the bright particular

star of this week's bill and made a bit; Eddie
I/* 'on a I'd. with the Ward Brothers, and colored
n.-sl*t.-ints chorus in "The Land of Cotton," has a
pleasing number; Julie Ring and company present

a sketch and were very well received; The
Majestic Musical Four, big bit; The Four Rianos
in acrobatics, clever; Belleclalre Brothers do
some hair-raising feats and please; Donot Bedenl
and hla acrobatic dog, good, and Carlln and Otto
in Dutch talk, were the laughing hit. NOTES.
—Al Green, leader of the Temple Theatre or-

chestra, was re-elected Chief Grand Snork of the
Knights of Everlasting Pleasure at the recent
convention held at Cleveland. Ohio.—Both Wolf's
and the Electric Park report good business.

LEO LESTER.

LA FAYETTE THEATRE, Buffalo, N.v.
A Bummer Stock Season, Opening June 3d.

LEGITIMATE. BURLESQUE. HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.JOHN GRIEVE
EMPIRE CIRCUIT OFFICE OR LA FAYETTE THEATRE.

THE TWO COMEDY CHARACTER CREATORS

Brady *nd Mahoney
"The Hebrew Fireman and the Foreman"

(Dot's a lahen for an Irishman.)

An ORIGINAL Oooklall of Talk andSong Inciting Incess-
ant daughter.

Fighting the Flames
AT

PROCTOR'S, NEWARK, MAY 27. KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA, JUNE 3.

WATCH US GET PROMOTED
P. S.—THIS ACT IS SECURELY COPYRIGHTED.

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR INITIAL PERFORMANCE.

A BIG NOVELTY

MAURICE KLISTO-MO"
(A European Star)

(From Legitimate to Vaudeville)

In an Operatic Sketch Entitled

"The Dream of the Opera
By chmu.es HORWir/

FOR TERMS See DAVID H. KEITH, 41 W. 24th ST., NEW YORK

*•

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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fink s, Oriloff
Tailors

NEW YORK.IMS BROADWAY.
Formerly with Max Marx.

Telephone 4467 88th 8t.

THE MURRAY CO

CIRCtfS CANVASES,
Pole* and Stakes* SEATS, Flags. Eto>

BLACK TENTS. SIDB SHOW PAINTINGS.
FRONTS, AND BANNERS FOR STREET FAIRS.

Agents for KIDD'S PATENT CIRCUS LIGHTS.

08 * 81 W. Washington St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Everything in NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture

Machines
Films, Stereopticons, Song

Slide* ana Supplies. Same
'Wanted. Catalogues free.

Hsrbach a Co., 809 Filbert St, Phils., Pa,

(hides W. Thompson

Theatrical Costumes
801 E. 10TH ST., COR. 8D AVE., N. Y. CITY.

NEW YORK BRANCH

GAVIOLI & CO.
OP

PARIS

Largest Ifananfscturers In the World of
Card Board and Cylinder

FOB
Entertainments, Dance Halls, Merry-go-Ronnds.
All kinds of latest music snd songs to order.

OFFICE AND SHOW ROOM, 81 BOND ST.
TELEPHONE 5808 SPRING.

Especially for Skating Rinks.

a

Drops
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N
D
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Sets

99

BEST AND CHEAPEST
The Largest Soenlo Concern in the World.

Water Color,. Bilko ana Dye.
DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

DULUTH, MINN.
BIJOU (Joe Maltland, mgr. Monday rehearsal

2).—The 8 Keltons, musical, fine; Al Jolsen,

monologue, pleased; Ellsworth and Burt, comedy
sketch, pleased; the Manning Trio, refined sketch,
pleased; Isadore Silver, pictured melodies, fine;

Cavana, wire, big hit. HARRY.

EASTON, PA.

CASINO, ISLAND PARK (D. E. Segulne,
mgr.).—Mons Herbert presenting his "Musical
Dining Table," fair; Irving Walton, an up-to-

date entertainer, pleased; Ben Franklin scored
with his pong-*; Fox and Ward, blackface come-
dians and singers, well received. COMUS,
BTJSHKILL PARK (George Selple, mgr.).—Mov-
ing pictures and Illustrated songs by "Baby"
Ethel. "YANKEE."

ET.MTRA. V. Y.

FAMILY (O. W. Mlddleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—George P. Watson and Florence

Little In "A Matrimonial Bargain," excellent;

LARGE DOINGS
In Chicago this week. GEO. M. COHAN directed
the orchestra In the Brookfleld march and two
step at the Colonial Theatre on Wednesday,
and "00 Miles From Boston" went greater than

ever. We were all there.

"Dream City," with Joe
Weber and Otis Harlan st
the Garrlck is a good
laughing show. I lsughed
all through the perform-
ance, and so did everyone
there. Max Silver, son of
old George Silver, also
representative of F. A.

Mills, was In Chicago for the first time In five

years. When In Chicago drop In. I-ook for the
8. E. Cor. Clark and Randolph streets. Down
Stairs. Best cuisine and service. "A smart
place for smart people."

GEORGE SILVER

'Hit? Four Dancing Bells, good; Tanean, Felix and
Claxton, good musical act; Iva Donette and dogs,
well received: Will Campbell and Stock Sisters,

unusual juggling act. End of season at this

house. RIALTO (F. W. McConaell, mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 1:30).—The Joyces, Diamond Sisters,

Bijou Mignon, Trixie Bennett, Mayme Barnes and
Rae Vaughn, entertaining bill. J. M. BEERS.

ERIE, PA.
FAMILY (Eckley A Lang, mgrs. ) .—Gillmore

Sisters went with a rush and pleased; Sol Berns,
a return date, clever German; Leonard and
Bas'ldo, sketch, good and Charles Osborne, good.

The Buffalo Bill show will be here In July.
L. T. BERLINER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SHEEDY'S (CMS. B. Cook, mgr.).—Stock

Company with Bert Walters, comedian, good;
Florence Ilarley, scubrette, fine; Jere Sanford,
illustrated songs, good. PLEASANT ST.
(Jas. Mason, mgr.).—Bertha Carey, singer, fine;

St. Peters and Bell, songs and dances, good;
Ruth Clark, pictured songs, excellent; Marlon
Mar telle. soubrette, fine; Mason and Doran,
co.nedy sketch, very good. SCENIC (L. M.
Boas, mgr.).—Edward Sennouge, xylophone sollst,

very good; Albert Fleming, Illustrated songs,

good. NOTE.—Vanity Fair opened to the pub-
lic Saturday, May 25tb. This is a new amuse-
ment park, located on the Providence River,

near Providence, R. I. This park Is going to

have free vaudeville. E. F. RAFFERTY.

GLOVERSVILLE, N. Y.

FAMILY (J. B. Morris, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—The Faust Family, pantomime musical com-
edy, well received; Bruno and Nellie Rosebud,
pleased; Dale, Moore company, big hit; Frank
Bowman, good; Fred Rlvenhall, good.

MOWERS.

HAMILTON. CANADA.
SAVOY (J. G. Appleton, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1).—This week marked the closing bill

for the season. Willie Gardiner opened the show
with a neat dancing and roller skating specialty

that caught the audience from the start; Mattle
Lockette, a dainty comedienne; Fred Karno's
Pantomime company, "A Night In a London Music
Hall" and "A Night in the Slums of London."
In both sketches the players won Instant ap-
proval; Musical Ix>we also made a splendid Im-
pression with his selections, and Harper, Des-
mond and Milliard, clever colored singers and
dancers, ronnded out a well-balanced bill.

JACQUES.

HAZLETON, PA.

FAMILY.—The season closes this week with
nothing left but itoving pictures and illustrated

songs. Next Fall the theatre will be remodeled.

It wil lreopen some time in September. Hazle
Park opened May SO. RAY T. DRUM.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

CELERON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).—Season
opened at this house May 27 with temperature
at the freezing point and audiences only fair.

Sam Watson with his "Farmyard" had the

headline position and carried off the honors;

Deltorclll and Ullssando repeat their old mu-
sical act but It still pleases; The Kemps are fair

colored entertainers; The Mozarts have a rather

unique dancing turn; Tom Ripley, blackface,

fair. Rlngllng Brothers will be here June 28.

L. T. BERLINER.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
FOREST PAR.C (D. L. Russell, mgr.).—Bos-

ton Ideal Opera Company In "The Mascot," big

crowds; Tlvoll Quartet sing with Lenge Band
free concert*. Special feature: The Delaur-Deb-

rlmont Trio, rton here before at the Orpheum.
ELECTRIC PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.).

Two concerts dally by Ellery's Bsnd. Free

vaudeville In the German village. FAIRPLAY.

KEOKUK, IA.

CASINO (C. II . Dodge, mgr.).—Acme Comedy
Co. LA SALLE (D. E. Reeves, mgr.).—
Moving pictures. "White City on Wheels"
Carnival Co. (Ed. Helns, mgr.).—27-31.
ORAND OPERA HOUSE (D. L. Hughes, mgr.).—
Mr. Hughes will put on a week of "advanced" or

"modern" vaudeville to be brought here from
the Keith and Orpl.eum Circuits. Bill to be an-

nounced later. R. R- R-

LA SALLE, ILL.

MAJESTIC (F. B. Hooper, mgr.).—Vaudeville,
singing and dancing. Acts well presented and
well received. This theatre closes June IB.

WEBSTER PARK (Seldl A McCluskey, mgrs.).—
Webster Park Is an amusement park between
Spring Valley and La Salle. Opened May 19.

Vaudeville.

LEAVENWORTH. KA8.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Martyne, mgr. Sunday re-

hearsal).—Tony Ryders, monkey circus, very
good; Evans and Lloyd, comedy sketch, very en-
tertaining; Alf Holt, comedian, awarded hearty
applause; Corlune Harris sings agreeably; La
Adella, danaeuse and change, well received; C.
B. Martyne sings the Illustrated songs. PEO-
PLE'S (M. Cunulugham, mgr. Sunday rehearsal).
—Burton Sisters, singing and dancing, good;
Bush Family, featuring Johnnie Bush, hit of

the bill; The Four Bourtons, trapese performers,
good; Castino and Lawrence do a novel feat of
dancing upside down, received liberal applause;
Clarence Haslett snd B. J. Krampe, Illustrated
pongs. AIR DOME (Chas. Keane, mgr.).

—

Jennie Fischer sings well; Davis and Davis,
blackface singing and dancing, responded to a
number of encores; Chapman and Nelson, acro-
bats, very good. Leslie Pomeroy will sing Illus-

trated songs, succeeding John Hartman.
J. B. FAULKNER.

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA.
NEW BIJOU (T. Nelson Downs, mgr.).—Brooks

and Vedder, "The New Housemaid," fine; T.
Nelson Downs, "King of Kolns," big bit; the
Swlngalals, banjolsta, fair.

KARL J. INGLBDUE.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
NEW STAR (Frank Trottman, mgr.).—Rellly

and Wood's, with Pat Rellly keeping the house
In a constant uproar In both the pieces. The
olio consists of the following: Daly, the Mad-
man, clever; Berg's Merry Girls, singing and
dancing, good; Cunningham and Coveney, sketch,
entertaining; Yale and Rogers, "The Buster
Girls," catchy, and Ruth Wright, song, good
voice. Next week Fay Foster Co. CRYSTAL
(F. B. Winter, mgr.).—Golden and Hughes,
blackface comedians, well liked; BIssett and
Scott, dancing, good; Three Troubadours, singing,

very musical; Nugent and company, sketch, "The
Rounders," very clever, and illustrated songs
and Crystalgraph. GRAND (W. W. Braden,
mgr.).—Eddie Gray and company in "His Last
Match," appreciated; Musical Millers, good;
Henry Frey, comedian, hit; Brooks and King-
man, acrobats, applause: Irene Harris, songs,
good voice. ALHAMBRA (James Hlgler.
mgr.).—"The Tenderfoot," with vaudeville and
ihe chorus of Seminary Girls, who are as enter-
taining as usual. B. H. BENDER.

MILFORD, MASS.
NIPMUC LAKE PARK DAN (J. Sprague,

mgr.).— Reded and Hadley, pleasing; DeChantal
Twin Sisters, entertaining; Six Sullys, fine; Kelley
and Bartlett, great. NOTES.—Clayton Frye,
last season with Sim Williams' "Ideals." Is

spending a few weeks at his home here. Marie
Jansen, the comic opera star, is vacatlonizlng

here. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MONTREAL.
Summer PARK (Lavlgne and Lajoie, mgrs.).

—Fair crowds to cold weather, two shows 25.

Lnvlgne's Band, a musical hit; J. Lafond, a clever

little clog dancer, a strong number; M. Young
(of LaDell and Young, comedy acrobats), comedy
hit; Frank Mocuon. daring aerial trapeze equllb-
rist, strong turn; 'Hie Jeruu.n Duo, musicians, and
Franklyn and Hyatt, Impersonators, took well.
This park opened Its summer shows 20th to shiv-

ering crowds. The vaudeville Is good. For the
week: The Three Sanatoras, Jap jugglers, good;
Pauline Viola's leaping hounds, One; Ml lie Lucia
de Matha, French singer, good bit, and Rainzo,
Arno and Zeb furnish a good comedy turn.

DOMINION PARK (H. A. Doraey, mgr.).—Fair
crowds. For week 20 Van Der Merchen's Band
Is a big feature and pleasea; Les Arldos, gym-
nasts, a hit. THEATRE ROYAL (H. C. Eger-
ton, mgr.).—Pat White and his Gaiety Girls are
drawing good houses and pleasing; The piece
shows good numbers and the chorus Is large and
works well. The olio la featured by the Three
Deltons, comedy gymnasts, featured In olio; Grace
Barrett In songs, good: lhe Four Terrors,
acrobats, excellent: Lewis and Green, funny
talk: Pat White as "Casey" is funny. This com-
pany remains another week with an olio change.
Eugene Trembly, champion lightweight wrestler
of the world. Is taking on any man that pre-
sents himself and is a good drawing card.

STADIUM.—Eph. Thompson's elephants are get-
ting good houses. The animals are working fine

and the act Is very popular.
AL. M. PRENTISS.

MUNCTE, IND.

STAR (Rsy Andrews, mgr.) .—Elliott and West,
singing and dancing comedians, good; Billy

Durant, Chinese musical act, good; The Auto
Langdon's, comedy, well received; Frank Gray,
pictured melodies, good; The Manhattan News-
boy's quartette made the hit of the season.

GEO. FIFER.

NEWARK, N. J.

WALDMAN'S OPERA HOUSE (W. 8. Clark,
mgr.).—"Dainty Paree" Burlesquers, first time
here, with good company, including Muller and
Holden In a novel act which made a bit, as did
Lawrence Cram* and company in Illusions. Others
were Itlchy Craig, Harry Le Mar, Arthur Yulll.
Klttv Morgan. May Crawford, Meta Pelnse and
Bessie Nltram. PROCTORS (R. C. Stewart,

(Contlnueed on page 17.)

A Sure Thing !

!

"There's
Room For
Us All
On The
Trolley"

Will Be A Hit.
PLAY IT.

Leo Feist,
STA
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PIONEER
Ticket Co.

7 22
BROADWAY

MEW YORK.

ROLL TICKETS
BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ONE TRIAL AAKED FOE.

CAQNEY BROTHERS
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

GOLD MEDAL
SPECIAL.

Miniature Railroads for Paries, Summer Resorts, etc.

The Greatest Money /lakers and
best Attraction In the World.

No Park complete without them, earning S'fSOO

in six days. With proper care, will last 35 years.

S ino kjk Catalogue.

I. MILLER, Manufacturer
of Theatrlca
Boots and Shoos

OXOO

BALLET
SHOES a spe-
cialty. All work
made at short
notice.

SOI W. MA St, New York. Tel. 100 One!
kfeatloa variety.

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Papier Macho and Mechanical Trick Work s
Specialty.

""ssissr IRUITOI BROS.
Late of Robt. F. Bran ton A Sons.

R. F. Brunton. Mgr., 419 W. 42d St., New York.

LOUIS NAMETY
TAILOR

Make* the bent oloihes for the heat dressers In

Chicago. Why not let me make your clothes?
Corn spowlsiit* invited.

LOUIS NAMETY, 167 Dearborn St., CHICAGO,
Suite 612.

AsaACTORass Actress
or Orator

And earn fjr, to 1800 weekly. Write for FREE
booklet <>n Dramatic Art hj correspondence. Chi-
cago School of Elocution. 514 Chioafo Opera House
Blk., Chioag-o.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

CAM MOW GIVE ARTIBTS tS TO 40 WEEKS WITH

RLAW <a ERLANGER
JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES

XV COHJTJHOTION WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH MY OEFICX.

1 440 Broadway . NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
V«W Booking for the Vow York Roof Garden, Bummer, 1907, Opening June S.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Clifford G. Fischer

Amerioan aad Europooa Vauderllle

Artists desiring foreign time coll or write

1440 BROADWAY, Iff YORK OTTY.

TsL 8487 Bryant. Cable "Control. V. X."
London Branch: 17 Green St., Leicester 8q.

Coble: "Olymploolc, London."

Anything Therts a Dollar In

JAGK LEVY
140 Wbbe 42d tM Now York

LOUIS

WESLEY &PINGUS
Broadway aad 89th St, Building, Vow York.

Suite tOt.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATIEI"
Written by Charley Oaae, oomediaa. Send V. O.

order for tie. to C*
V. Y.

Case Puhlishing Co.,

rlAAI/l Ski *% H7/\D A I I EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LIMESDUUMNli r \J if ALL theatrical trade a specialty
References: Moron ond Markey, 4 Mllono, 4 Merrlls, McDonald and Huntington, Mellch'o Birds,

McPhee ond Hill, Matthews and Ashley, Marnos, Agnes Mahr, Juggling McBanns, Rose Naynon'o Birds.
VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.

104 lost 14th St., Vow York City. PAUL TAU9IG Tel., 2099 Stuyre.

Do You Work In Summer?
Meritorious onto sea oocure six or more week* on my summer park elronit,

StAts lowest eelary hi letter.

H. BART McHUGH
519 Land Tttle Building, Broad and Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
WANTED «*«•«• 1, FIRST CLASS ACTS OeT ALL KINDS

that esa doUrer the)

CHRIS. O BROWN,
74 So. Clark St.

OHIOAGO

BERNSTEIN,
1354 •reaswor. Salle 4. 9. 10,

YORK CITY

OOKING AGENTS
ARCHIE LEVY,

1207 Galeae Goto Am.
PAUL GOUDRON.

204 Amerfaes task Bleg

SEATTLE. WASH

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGENCYKIN
5, Rue Laflitte, Paris, Fiance. Cables, "Kingency." "Phone: 248-73.

Sole Booking Agent off the

APOLLO MUSIC HALL, PARIS
THE MOST ELEGANT VAUDEVILLE THEATRE IN PARIS.

In conjunction with Mr. Charles Seguin's enterprises in South America.

WANTED: Big Attractions of Every Description

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE NEADLINERS
Who Want First-Class SHOW PRINTING Should Got Estimates from

THE EMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,
GEO. J. PHILLIPS, MgT.

840 PEARL ST., MEW YORK CITY.

EVERYTHING IN THE LIME OF SHOW PRINTING EXCEPTING LITHOGRAPHS.

GRAND OPENING JUNE IT, 1907, ATLANTIC HARDEN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

BOARDWALK AND MISSOURI AVENUE
S. BLATT, ^Aiia-Sa S,D '**"•
I*. HYMAN. f

*-«wrieawow».
M9%m Mf|r#

Wanted, all hinds of feature acts. Ho sot too large for this house. Irtflrsss all to

». FCRN. Majr.

J^ *•

• It KING TOGETHER
United Btoking Offices Western Vaudeville

of America Managers' Association

St. James Bid*., N. T. City Majestic Theatre Bid*.

Chicago, IH.

FOR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME..
to PORTLAND, ORE. , including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

^
AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS TAJLTSTT

HAMMERSTEINS
VICTORIA

"Tssststiisf ttsflt ts Broaewsy"

lew Vaudeville Theatre
PASTIME PALACE, ATLANTA, OA.

WANTED
All kinds of VAUDEVILLE ACTS. One sad two
weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send la your opea time. Address

T* P. HOLLAND, Manager.

Wanted—Silent Acts Suit-

able for Outdoor Vaudeville
Performors with prestige located

Oity aad Its osrvtroaasaata, by
with this offloe, will learn

la
to

WM. D. HALL, Vauderille Agent and
moat Outfitter, Suite Iff Keith's Theatre B'ld'g,

Philadelphia. Pa.

the rcmFmmmERB' home

BER1ARD mm
ltt-itt

Near Tourteeuth St., M. T. City,

meal after the show.

•The H of the Seal

A la Carta
ttf AMD Ml

0. W. LTOMS,

Sonrlce t A. M. to Midnight.
ORE CITT,

THE BR AD YS
JAMES KITTY

Just finished 40 weeks Sullivan aad Considine Cir-

cuit aad Southern California Time.

Percy G.

ALHAHIRA

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL Now York

Brooklyn

Ntrlta

Boston

NOVELTY WlllltBtltrg

60THAM East Now Ytrk
Address all PERSONAL letters te

PERCY a WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAV, NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
•ff> HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE TMBATftBt

M. MBYBRrSLD, JR., Pros.
MARTIN BECK, General Manager.

FRANK VINCBNT, N. T. Representstire.
All Applications for Time Must he Addrooasil to

0. B. BRAT. Booking Msnsgsr,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

IIIIEflLLE lEAOLIIEIt

600D STaNBaBD ill.
k yea waat to HI st

AND

If yoa have aa opea
short actios write to W. L AKH1I.STAPES,
Garrlsk Theatre. Wllmlattoa. SsL

Csn close Saturdaj night sad make say dtj oast
of Chicago to open Monday Bight.

ALPHA VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT
Local Sana Interstate Booking

WANTED First Class Acts at all time..

This Circuit to prepared to gaarantoe good sets from SO TO 40 WEEKS continuous engagement.
Managers are lnrlted to co-operata

LEVBY a LEVEY, Proprietors, 2053 Suiter Street (Suite 6), San Franclsco.Ca Hfornia

When antwering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Off for Europe on a Throe Months' Pleasure Trip

FRANK FOGERTY« HELEN TRIX
Beat Wishes to All

(MRS FOGERTY)

TIME FOR NEXT SEASON ALL FILLED IN AMERICA.
AMERICA'S FUNNIEST QUARTETTE

Y 4
(LEONARD, CUNNINGHAM, JENNY AMD ROLAND)

Wish to announce to their many friends that they BAIL FOR EUROPE August IS, OPENING XV PRAGUE SEPTEMBER 1. Thanks to many managers for kind offers.

JOSEPH A. JENNY, Manager, Braddook Hotel, 186th street and Eighth avenue, N. Y. City.

PASTOR'S
14th St., Sd AT. Continuous, 20 A 30 Cts.
VEST WEEK, MONDAY, JUNE 3, 1907.

FRANK BUSH
CHARLES WHALEN AND CABBIE WEST

TEBBY AMD ELMER
WILLIAMS AMD MELBURN

The Weston Sisters Ivy and Ivy
Martin and Rtdgeway Arthur and Lucille
Nagei and Adams Carlton
Barney and Dolly Flynn Grace A Herton

EXTRA ATTRACTION
VERNON, THE VENTRILOQUIST.

(Continued from page 15.)
mgr. Monday rehearsal 9).—Charlotte Parry,
protean sketch, good; Anna Laughlln, good;
Waterbury Brothers and Tenny, Al Weston, Silver
and Kmery, Brady and Mahoney, Sophie Everett
and company, The Mascsgnls, novelty dancers, all

entertained very well. HILLSIDE PARK.—
Demarest's Wild West Show, balloon ascension by
John Mack, menagerie, new lake with 600-foot
bridge and motor boats, San Francisco Destruc-
tion, the Egyptian Hall of Mystery, Death of Sit-

ting Bull, Austin's Museum, dancing and skat-
ing, Kennedy and Quatrelll, late of Barnum A
Bailey show, will ascend flight of stairs 00 feet
high on a rolling globe.-

JOB O'BRYAN.

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House BlocK
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

Chicago Film Exchange
120 EAST RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO
Headquarter! for Edison Kinetosoopes, Powers' Cameragraphs, Belig Polyscopes. Exclusive

agency for the

VIASCO
Balling agenti for Paths, Vitograph, Edison, Biograph, Polyscope, Lubin, and all foreign Alms.

AU machines and Sims always ready for immediate delivery.

PIUMS POR RENT
SPECIAL:—Jamestown Naval Review, 660 feet, price $71.60. Ready for immediate delivery.

Orders filled in rotation. Wire your order with deposit.

OSCAR ZINN, Writer of Vaudeville Aots
Nothing but the very best original up-to-date material—nse one of my acts and get the money.
8KETCHES FOR SALB—One for Comedian and Soubrette (mistaken identity); very good act,

Novelty Act, for A Comedy 4, all male (a laugb in every line). Italian Act. for Character Comedian
and company of 1 male and 2 femalea (a tale of pathos and comedy). Several other Playlets, etc.

For information and terms write to 08CAR ZINN, 686 E. 78th street, New York City.

FRANK KENNEDY
The author of many successful Faroe Comedies, Sketches, Monologues, etc., will he in the country
till September. First class artists in NEED of the RIOHT MATERIAL write me. BROOKLINE,
H. H., Box 98.

A NOVELTY FEATURE ACT.

EUGENE LEPELLETIERS JEANZ

In their New Western Playlet, entitled "ON THE CHEYENNE TRAIL," by Jack Burnett. Special

scenery, Costumes, Accessories. OPEN AFTEB JULY 87.

Address Bternad A Hayman, Western Vaudeville Association, Majestio Theatre, Chicago.

BARBOUR—He Books the Acts
For Vaudeville, Fairs and Parks. Managers, send for lists. Artists, send open time.

Address E. L. Barbour, 118 La Salle St., Chioago.

HEW ORLEANS, LA.

WEST END PARK (Thos. S. Winston, mgr.).—
Rialto Comedy Four headline. Some attention to
stage deportment would Improve. Keller and
Rehun dispense a line of punnery, seemingly
taken from the best of last aesson's output. Their
finish is too abrupt. Mabel Berrs ssng new songs,
snd John Zimmer Juggled. The concessions were
well patronised on Sunday. NOTES.—Johu
Chsffe, press agent of West End Park, has re-

turned from Frisco. Jas. Corcoran has been ap-
pointed business manager of "White City."

O. M. SAMUEL.

08HK08H, WIS.

BIJOU (F. W. Jenks, mgr.).—Mr. snd Mrs.
Robyns, Jess Hasel, Gladys Csrleton, Rand snd
Byron, Geo. Malchou; good show. HAPPY-
LAND (W. S. Matthewman. mgr.).—111. songs
snd moving pictures. Msy 29, Gollmar Bros.'
circus, t"wo performances. GUY HAVERTY.

ROCHESTER. V. Y.

LYCEUM (M. E. Wolff, mgr.).—Show opened
with the Juggling MscRsnns, club jugglers,
clever; Irene Kainard and her "ksndy kids," good;
Charles R. Sweet, good but had severe cold;
"The Song Birds," enormous bit; Henry Lee,
fine; Harry Love, good; Jewell's Mannlkins, great;
"The Governor's Son," featured next week. Man-
ager M. E. Wolff has written a sketch, which
was played on Decoration Dsy by the artists ap-
pearing this week. Lee will Impersonate Abe
Lincoln. The entire company of "Song Birds"
will participate. It has not been advertised, as
it is expected to be a surprise. "The Song
Birds" are drawing people 2 or 3 times.
Vaudeville here continues way above the sver-
sge snd both houses are still drawing capacity.

COOK'S OPERA HOUSE (W. B. MscCulIum,
mgr.).—"The Stunning Grenadiers," big; Gennaro's
Venetian Band, well liked; Ha mold's Dog snd
Monkey Pantomime, hit; Marshall P. Wilder, had
the house; Jackson Family, good; Howard and
North, nleased: Tom Nawn, always a favorite;
Genaro and Bailey, clever dancing. Camllle
D'Arville featured next week. BUM.

ST. LOUIS.

MANNION'S PARK (Pat. Mannlon. mgr.).—
Mack and Elliott are headliners snd are two
great laugh makers; Howard and Howard, "Mes-
senger Boy and the Thespian," were very well
liked: Tom and Edith Almond have a delightful
musical set. Edith Almond being very proficient

with several musical Instruments, while the man
won recognition with his dancing. His dancing
on n pedestal with Ice skates was well re-

ceived. Athiea, comedy Juggler, contributes good
work and Thayne Roselle, singer, was liked.

SYRACUSE, N. Y,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer,
mgr.).—The closing bill was one of the best
offered this season. The Colonial Sextet, went
big; Matsettl Troupe, best act of its kind ever
seen here; Chlnko, good; Camllle Trio, good;
Avon Comedy Four, went big; Peter Donald and
Meta Carson, made good; Minnie Kaufman,
bicycle riding, went big; The Brlttons, pleased.

SAM FREEMAN.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
LYRIC (Jack Hoeffler, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).— Foster and Foster, In "The Volunteer
Pianist," great act; Dixon and Fields, German
comedbins, good; Inness and Ryan, good; Otura
Japanese TVoupe, great. Lyric closes.

VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler. mgr.).—Opens I with
the following bill: Howard's Ponies. Andrews
Opera Company, Chas. Sanders, The Burtlnos,
comedy cyclists, and Schonwerk. the Coin King.

DREAMLAND (J. C. Allardt. mgr.).—
Crowded dally. ELECTRIC (C. J. Allardt.
mgr.). —Capacity daily. NICKELDOM (C. J.
Allardt. mgr.).—Good business. AIRDROME
(Sam Young, mgr.).—Opened 27 with n good show
but to only fair business. LAKE VIEW PARK
(O. J. Holden, mgr.).—Free vaudeville to poor
business. TRIMBLE.

TOLEDO, 0.

The Toledo T. M. A.'s, No. 20, held their sec-
ond annual benefit at the Arcade Theatre on Sun-
day and made a big success. Many good acts
donated their services, Including Hilda Thomas
and Lou Hall. Dick Lynch. George Reynolds,
Naomi Mull. Rsy Nlel, The Pulaski Troupe of
five. Josepblne Helnseln, Haggerty and Lester
and several others. THE FARM (Joe Pearl-
steln. mgr.).—Some good attractions were seen
at the opening of this house on Sunday. The
favorites are Albertlne Melich's cockatoos, the
World's Comedy Four, the Murray Sisters and
Lucie and Vlatl. SYDNEY WIRE.

SKETCHES
WRITTEN BY

JACK BURNETT
THE "ACTWRIGHT."

44 N. CLARK 8T,

CHICAGO
Oat the "Two-a-Day" Time.

MATT WOODWARD
Author of

"A Jolly Baron." "Blooming* Liie.'

Co-author of "The loyal Chef." ate.

Writes original SKETCHES and SONG8. or

'WORKS OUT YOUR IDEAS.
Write. 215 W. 49th Street, New York City.

Tel. 6644 Col.

RRED J.BEAMAN
Skilful Skit 'Writer"
Anther of the $1,000

Prise SKetcH
"Suppressing the Press19

And more than Si other snoossafnl vaudeville
acta. PRICES MODERATE. Address JACKSON,
MICK.

JUNIE McCREE
and JOHN GILROY

Collahoratlng for all who want plays, ketches,

Songs and Monologues Written
Address East 86th It.,

Shespahead Bay, V. Y.
(Phone 597 Coney Island.)

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the beat Comedy Sketches In Vaude-

ville. Such hits as "Mrs. Murphy's 8econd IIu
band." "A Horse on Hogan," "A Strange Bey,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm." "The Last of the
Tioupe," "The Old Loto," and oyer one hundred
other successes.

Tor terms on aketehee, monologue*, ete., ad-
dress, CHARLES HORWITZ,

108-104 W. 81th St., V. Y. Oity.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.

U. S. PRINTING (0.
PROFESSIONAL PRINTING

45 W. 28th St. New York City
' Phone 3786 Madison Sq.

Street and Evening Oowns.
FRANK

IM
COSTUMIER

168 WEST 88D STREET, NEW YORK.
Telephone 711 Chelses.

Silkoline Tights, 18.00; Worsted Tights.
|8.00; Cotton Tights, fl.00; Silk Tights,
from $8.95 up; Shirts to match, all
same price as tights; Pumps 86 cents;
Gaiters, $1.00; Elastic Supporters, $1.00;
Cloth Supporters, 25 cents. Send for
catalogue and samples of tights, free.
Positively a deposit required. Satls-
fsction giiiirante*-!] or money refunded.
SPICER HRoS., SU Woodbine Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; New York Office, Lin-
coln "Sldf . 1 I'n Ion Square.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Will Kissita's CORNER

CHICAGO, SATURDAY, JUNE 1.

Always look In this corner for the latent

tip In songs. "MONTANA," tbe new cow-
boy song. "LET ME DOWN EASY," the
coon song hit. "NAPANEE," tbe greatest
of all Indian aonga. "IF THE MAN IN THE
MOON WERE A COON." "THERE'S A
ROOM TO RENT IN MY HEART FOR
YOU." "I'M THE KID THAT BUILT THE
PYRAMID," and don't overlook oar two
ballad lilts. "SINCE YOU CALLED ME
DEARIE" and "CLOVER BLOSSOMS."
ALL SLIDES $6.00 A SET.
Wben you're In Chicago call at our pro-

fessions 1 office in the Grand Opera House
building. Harry Newton and Hampton
iXirnnri will be glad to see you.
Wben you write always send all mall to

WILL ROSSITER
"THE CHICAGO PUBLISHER,"

152 LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

P. 8.—NO HOT AIR.

Marine Band.—Great Falls on the Potomac la

now open for the regular season.—River View
Marshall, Colonial Beacb and Chesapeake Beach
opened Decoration Day.—Buffalo Bill's Wild
West Show played here May 81 and June 1st,

giving 4 shows, turning crowds away at every
performance. W. H. BOWMAN.

WATERBURY. CONN.
AUDITORIUM (Charles Monahan, mgr.).—Sadie

Hart, James Waters, The Villers Sisters, Maceo
and Pox, Hardy, Minnette Sullivan and moving
pictures.—NOTE.—J. H. Dochlngs, manager of
Poll's vaudeville bouse, will sever his connec-
tion with same shortly as be Is to have charge
of Poll's new house in Scrantou. GIRARD.

TITUSVILLE, PA.
OPERA HOUSE (Harry Gerson, mgr.).—

Corro and Corro, comedy acrobats, excellent;

Fred Newell, songs and stories, pleased; Great
Miltalr, In "A Vision of Patriotism."

L. T. BERLINER.

WATERLOO, IA.

ELECTRIC (Johnson A Nichols, nigra.).

—

Stem and LeO range, musical turn, good; George
Harris, blackface, fair; Helen Stewart, singing
and dancing, fair. NOTES.—Matinee 27
dropped on account of failure of Renaldo Trio,

acrobats, to arrive. Merritt Slaters, song and
dince, stopped here en route from St. Paul to

Chicago and offered services during the week
but on account of a misunderstanding on the
part of management they were not engaged and
continued to Chicago. Geo. Harris is doing
double turn supplementing with eccentric comedy,
until bill can be filled.—Dreamland (Cowln A
Alford, mgra.).—Playing big business to moving
pictures and Illustrated songs. J. L. McClinton,
formerly owner of Dreamland, has sold his half

Interest In nickelodeon at Oelweln, and will

seek another location. ARTHUR WELD.

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S (J. Sbea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 1).

—

Bthel Arden, George Abel and company, amusing;
Fanny Rice, clever; Cbas. Howard, funny;
Gardner and Stoddard, good; Flood Brothers, fair;

Bowers, Walton and Crooker, good; Ford and
Swor, fair. HANLON'S POINT (L. Solmon,
mgr.).—Dare Devil Dash and the Balllots are

good drawing cards at this popular resort.

HARPLY.

WORCESTER, MASS.
The close of the vaude\llle season at Poll's

lust week gave the people of this city one week'a
rest from variety. The summer theatres, with tbe
exception of the one at "White City," which la

not yt completed, will all open Memorial Day.
A stock company opened at Poll's last week and
1* doing good business. "White City," Lincoln
Park and Plnehurst Park opened Thursday. The
New Park and Nickel Theatres are doing good
business with tbe pictures; also tbe Franklin
Square Theatre. Rlngling Bros. Circus Is due
here next Mond-iy. HARLOW L. STEELE.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Keruan, mgr.).—
"Miner's Americans," with an entire new com-
pany except Will Ward, who Is the leading
comedian. The show is not up to the average.
LUNA PARK (Cfaaa. J. Good feller, mgr.).—
Luna Park opened its second season Saturday,
May 26, and has many new amusements. The
park is improved wonderfully. The free show
this week Includes the famous Gilmore Troupe
aerieliats; Rice anl Elmer, Bucb Brothers, and
The Royal Berlin Military Band of sixty pieces.

GLEN ECHO HIPPODROME (L. J. Sy-
niondM. mgr.).—Glen Echo opened 27 to good at-

tendance. The Vaudeville Theatre la controlled

by L. J. Symonda and eight acts are booked
every week. The park is controlled by L. D.
Shaw, who has charge of the park and all

concessions. NOTES.—Cbevey Chase Lake
opened Its regular season 30. The leading feat-

ures are dancing and band concerts by the U. S.

YOUNGBTOWN, 0.

Despite unfavorable weather conditions the
park season has opened with encouraging buslneaa.
AVON PARK (Joseph Wess, mgr.).—Webb's

seals and sea lions (free attraction). Earl and
Bartlett, "Les Models Parlslennes, " Tbe Kings,
Martyn tbe Mimic and the Myrtle Byrne com-
pany, sharp shooters. 1DORA PARK (Robert
Cunningham, mgr.).—Charles and Anna Glocker,
A. C. Rio, Harry Le Clair and De Chaunt's dogs.

THE NEW BIJOU, popular-priced vaudeville
bouse, will be ready to open in August.—
NOTES.—John Price, of the Gus Hill forces, and
his brother, Garfield Price, of the Price-Butler
stock company, have Joined hands for the Sum-
mer season. They will play the parka of the
Middle West In a blackface singing and talking
set.—F. "Obub" Sullivan and his wife (Josephine
Gassman) spent a few days here with relatives

last week. C. A. LEEDY.

EDWARD S. KELLER
OF

MYERS <& KELLER
AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE VAUDEVILLE AGENTS, WILL BAIL FOR LONDON, SATURDAY,

JUNE 16TH
American acta wishing to be represented by him, call at once with photos and pictorial matter.

tl West Slst Street. New York

DOES IT PAY?
~* """"

~
~~

L>OtS IT KAYY ^^ —~ m *
ASK ANYBODY—

Nella Bergen,
Emma Janvier,

Eltlnge, Macy and Hall, Cberidab Simpson,
Virginia Earl, Eddie Leonard, Grace Gardner,*arV a-mma Janvier, Virginia uan, luiaie i^eonara, urace uaraner,

tPCiQ VNSTAr*^*' Qrace Van Studdlford, Kmia Goodrich, Dorothy Russell, Virginia Sargent,
r UIt Amelia Summervllle, Belle Gold, Jeanette Lowrle, Etc.

Nella Webb, Irene Bentley, Helen Bertram,

CD. M. MARKUM, SI West ai»t Street. New Torlt City

CASINO GIRLS
Big Extravaganza Company
JESS BURINS TVIanager

ALL KINDS OF ACTS
Suitable for a First Class Burlesque Organisation.

ALSO CHORUS GIRLS
Everything furnished. Playing the Eastern Circuit of Burlesque Theatres.
Address JESS BURNS, Room 288, Knickerbocker Theatre Building Annex, New York.

SEND FOR

VARIETY'S

ROUTE CARDS
THE

WILL COMMENCE WITH THE ISSUE OF

JULY 6th

THE FEATURE OF

Variety's Route Sheet
WILL BE THAT

YOUR NAME IS ALWAYS THERE
* * *

1&When not working name will remain

with permanent or temporary address

in order that you may be reached at

any time.

1§As VARIETY publishes on SATUR-
DAY, the route for the following week

will allow of a letter reaching you

wherever playing in this country.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM COURTLEIGH
§

including GLADYS CLAIRE, FRANK E. JAMISON, RICHARD CROLIUS and GEORGE D. MACINTYRE,

In GEORGE V. HOBART'S COMEDY PLAYLET

Mana^eri and agents unanimously declare "Poach©*" the biggest laughing hit of the season. Booked solid for forty weeks after the first show at Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre last
Sunday. Opening at the Colonial Theatre June S.

* 'Perhaps the most pretentious new act riven was Peaches. The sketoh hasn't a dull moment in it. There is notion right from the start, and no superfluous dialogue. The interest is held
from beginning to end. It is doubtful if an audience ever signified its approbation of an act being tried out in heartier a fashion than was the case yesterday. The playlet was well acted.
Mr. Courtleigh was excellent as John Henry. "—Morning Telegraph.

«*.

Announcement for 1907-1908

(2 DIXIE BOYS)

"LOVIN' TIME IN DIXI »«

Carrying New Special Transparent Scenery, New Wardrobe and Mew Wages. Just finished a season of 40 weeks on the Keith-Proctor, Orpheum and Kohl tt Castle circuits.

WE OPEN AT PALACE THEATRE, LONDON, AUGUST 5th, for 4 WEEKS For Time See JACK LEVY, He Does it all

AT LIBERTY to join comedian with REC08NIZED VAUDEVILLE ACT, or MUSICAL COMEDYMAI
(LATE OF CHAS.

SINGING AND DANCING SOUBRETTE

H. BURKE, MAIDA DUPREE AND THE "INKEY DINKS")
Addromm MAIDA DUPREE, omre of Alt. T. Wilton, Sim James Building, N.

HAMMERSTEIN'S (Week March 18, 1907.)—"CHARLES H. BURKE and MAIDA DTTPREE, in THE SILVER MOON, contributed most of the fun. Mr. Burke is an amusing Irishman.
MISS DUPREE IS DAINTY, 8INOS, DANCES AND MAKES A PRETTY STAGE APPEARANCE. HER DANCING WITH THE 'PICKS' WON MANY CORDIAL RECALLS AT THE
CLOSE."—Morning Telegraph.

THE GREAT

SCHENK-MARVELLI
Troupe of Acrobats

Keith-Proctor's 23rd Street Theatre

NEXT WEEK (June 3)

A FEATURE FOR SUMMER PARKS
Managers and Agents requested to see us

JAMBS E.

Rome and

NOW IN \J A U D E \J I L L E
^"^ .

MARGUERITE _ \
BookBd by

William MorrisFERGUSON
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

on the Oommt
Commencing Juno lOth.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Week May 27, Keith's, Boston.

Management Jack Levy,

140 West 4 2d St., New Yerk City

WILFRED CLARKE
AMisted by MISS THEO CAREW and CO.

Prwsantlng His Sketch••

NO MORE TROUBLE" aae "WHAT WILL 1APPEN NEXT ti

"
SOME

1

fcoMEDfBLACK
'
FACE ACT,

GOFORTH I DOYLE
("All Right")

DAN BLANCH BILLY

Russell, O'Neil t Gross
HAYS SIGNED FOR NEXT SEASON WITH MR. BOB MANCHESTER.

JIM FLORENCE

HARRINGTON-LESTER
A Piano Act in "One"~Ask Jules Deltnar

PERMANENT ADDRESS 46 W. MTH STREET. V. Y.. J. H. REMICK Si 00.

AFTER ONE YEAR'S SUCCESSFUL TOUR RETURNED FROM EUROPE.

DeWITT, BURNS and TORRANCE
Pre-ntto, «jHE AWAKENING OF THE TOYS"

Week June 8, Colonial, New York.

COMPANY

Address Reich St Plunkett, St. James Building, New York City.

INCLUDING

MISS ETHLYNNE BRADFORD
HANDSOMEST WOMAN OH THE STAOE

MR. MACART, LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN KLAW ft ERLANGER'S "BEAUTY AND THE BEAST," "MOTHER GOOSE" AND "WHITE CAT."

IN HIS GREAT NEW COMEDY

"HEW YEAR'SEVEIHLONDON"
THE MAN WHO TALKS AND SINGS

HARRY L. WEBB
Eighteen minutes of clean entertainment. Address as Per Route.

The Acrobat io and Dancing Monopedee.

A
N
D

Neatest act of its kind in Vaudeville.

All Agents or oaxe VARIETY.

$i WILL SECURE YOU VARIETY,

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS, PREPAID,

DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS WITH

REMITTANCE.

THE HEBREW ALDERMANN Y Y
Terrific hit on Kohl & Castle Circuit. In preparation, a Brand New Monologue by the clever author JACK BURNETT. WATCH THIS SPACE.

YOU CAN TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE; NO ONE CAN HAMMER8TEINS, SUNDAY, JUNE 2PHONE
Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42ND STREET, NEW YORK CITY THE GREATEST NOVELTY MIMIC. 'Phone SIM Bryant.

MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE.

CHARLES ROBIHSOH
AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

is AT LIBERTY to talk Vaudeville, Musical Comedy or Extravaganza.

A comedian with a reputation and a following. Positive drawing card with any show or Vaudeville bill. At present
doing one of the best single singing and talking acts of its kind, "The Tramp and the Hebrew," making the two distinct

changes in front of the audience. TWENTY MINUTES of SOLID LAUGHTER in "ONE."
P. S.—In preparation, a NEW MONOLOGUE by AARON HOFFMAN.
Address care WHITE RATS, 46th street and Broadway, New York City.

Wh en answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ESCAPED FROM

482 JAILS
Including the FAMOUS

SING-SING
PRISON

AOVtRTISES TO DO

BREAKER
AND DOES

A GENUINE

JAIL BREAKING ACT
MANAGEMENT • • • • BEN. J. GREENE

The Advanced Vaudeville Pair.

BERRY BERRY
OOMXDT MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid in vaudeville by Edward 0. Harman and John J. Murdoch, Western Vaudeville Association.
Opening on the Orphenm Circuit Sept, 1st.

America's Leading Irish Piper,

PAT
A Clever Little Danoer,

MATUH V
pen for Parki, July 15.

IN A COMEDY SKETCH.
June I, Irwin Theatre, Qoshen, Ind.

THB PBATURJOE LA ELEUR
Sensational Somersanltist. BEASOM 1907. 4 PAW A BELLS BEOS' CIRCUS.

McMAHON and GHAPPELLE'S

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS
If

CARTER ANDTAYLOR Presenting their laughing success

"AT CAMP REST"
BOOKED SOLID 40 WEEKS OH THE KEITH AND PROCTOR CIRCUIT.

WORLD
FAMED DUNEDIN TROUPE

MARVELOUS, ARTISTIC ADD ACROBATIC CYCLISTS.

JUST CLOSED A MOST SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT.
HOW OH THE K. A P. CIRCUIT.

Using Goodrich Tires exclusively.

Introducing cycling on the telephone wire. Challenge the world to find their equal.

JAS. E. DONEGAN. care "Clipper," or H. B. MARINELLI, Agent, New York.

Caldera
ALWAYS WORKING.

Week June 8, Riverside Park, Saginaw, Mich.; week June 10, Winona Beach Park, Bay City, Mioh.

Josephine toman
AND "PICKS."

ATLANTIC CITY for the Bummer. From June to October. JOSEPHINES VILLA.

BERZAC
and " MAUD "

Castellane and Bro
Sensational Bicyclists. The only ones turning a hack and forth somersault on a bicycle. A

novelty act. All communications care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

JNO. A. NA/E
• «

THE HERALD-LEADER, MENOMINEE. MICH.. MAY 23, 1907.

BTRONO BILL AT THE BIJOU.
West and His Singing Wolf Make a Big Hit This Week.

Looking like a hogshead on stilts, John West, the clever comedian, who much resembles the comic

TffHl MUMirAI HRQWWlt ** BOOKED SOLID paper's Sam, is making a great hit at the Bijou this week. Not only is the "bla<kfac«" man's make-up one**•' ^»WW»%#*mn* onuvfnia svwwaaarv ww*#»a*
of ^ moat numorouI iy ridioulous ever seen on a vaudeville stage, but his wittii isms aro just as funny,

Pe>vmameimt Ael4r«an, 1*1 W. ••tin ST., CHICAGO, ILL,. and he is Just about half the show, though the rest of the Mil Is first Class.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUE AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

vow Rooxnro
franr 8PELLMAH. SOLS MANAGER EOT AND FAMOUS ROOM 14. LYCEUM TI1ATU

IOI1H Pi

BUTLDIMO, CLEVELAND, 9.

CAYETY QUARTETTE
W B Av*A- Li "t* Emphatic Kit. Vow playing Hf J|B V |F||

sW I Lfl Fl I Gonuan Circuit of Puts. Ad- lflfO 1 J fc P|m ^s« 11 dMM 7# w§ oorman, Colonial w w ^* *" wsmnNW
Building, Boston, Mass.

Address VARIETY Office.BRENNEN MILDRED

Gertrude Mansfield
'The Old with the Red Kimona»»

ALONE IN VAUDEVILLwLate of MANSFIELD and WILBUR.
4 MINUTES IN 2 and lO MINUTES IN 1

Lena La CowOier
nrrni offers for next season.

funny slide. »»

Chas. J. Burkhardt
INVITE8 OFFERS FOR NEXT BEA80H.

Mr. and
Mrs. EDWARD H. KEMP
ORIGINAL'££n*«D "TALES OF THE WILD"

NILLE. MARTHA
EUROPEAN GYMNAST. HI VAUDEVILLE.

Booked solid on K. and P. and Orpheuro Circuits.

GAVIN, PLATT 1 PEACHES

HARRY
A
N
D WILLIAMS BELLE

PRODUCTION I1N -ONE 99 BOOKED BY IA/ILLIA/VI MORRIS

TOM
"The Lazy Juggler"
HERE A C A I

K. A P. 125TH ST.. NEW TORS.

NOT A LAUGH A MINUTE, BUT A ROAR A SECOND.

CORELLIS
SEASON 1907, 4 PAW A BELLS BROS.' CIRCUB (END SEASON).

NEW WELL DRESSED VAUDEVILLE OFFERING.
MARION

Singing , Dancing, Comedy and Acrobatic Sketch.
Direction Al. Sutherland, St. James Bldg. Week Juno 8, Proctor's, Newark.

NOVELTY CREATIVE BAR GYMNASTS.

Mario, Berger and Mario
Signed season '07-' 08 with James H. Curtin's "B'way Gaiety Girls."

Permanent Address, LONDON THEATRE, N. T. CTTT.

ONE OF THE FEATURE8 WITH 4 PAW-SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS.

Jundts
World's greatest Lady and Gentlemen head-to-head balancers and equilibrists.

ASK VIQN OR ADDRESS PER ROUTE.

NED NYE
"THE DANCING TALKER"
Still dancing and talking, and a terrific hit everywhere.

AL SUTHERLAND, St. James Building, New York City.

For time, address

FOR SALE OR TO LET
A FEW BIG NOVELTIES IN SKETCHES.

Address as Above.

AN ACT WITHOUT A DULL MOMENT.

HOWARD!LEWIS
"A PAIR OF OONB."

Will now consider offers for next season. ALP. T. WILTON, Exclusive Agent,
920 St. James Building, N. T.

BARRY and JOHNSON
ON JULY 18, 1907, WILL HAVE WORK ED 48 HOURS OUT OF 62. .VERY PAIR,

KIETY

ss

KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BUfLDtNO. NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THB HBAMNO OP

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"

AT FOLLOWING RATES

t

1-2 Inoh elngle ooL, 99.00 monthly, not
1 Inoh '* 9.00

1 -2 Inoh double ooL, 9.00
1 Inoh " 10.00

2 Inches double oat, 920.00 monthly, not
1 Inoh across page, 90.00 I m V
2 Inohea * 400040.00

Laroer Spaoo Pro Rata
No advertisement under this heading accepted for loot than one moot!

Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by mail

TANEAN, FELIXH.CLAXTON
Week June 8, Family, WOllamayort, Fa. Weak June 10, Family, Lebanon. Pa.

When ontwering odvertUementi kindly mention VARIETY.

THAT FUNNY MUSICAL ACT.
Direction REICH 9 FLUEREIT.

NONE ADDRESS

t

III I. Ilri tt. a l9w Ttrk City.
Weak June 17, Family, Seranton.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

"TIME ALL, FILLED"

KELLY M KENT
(JAMBS F. KBLLY)

IN
(ANNA M. OBBIHN)

LEW SULLY'S JUMBLE OF WORD*
AND UNHEARD OF ACTIONS. A

tt 99

Of Dr. Early.

Direction m. S.
entirely upon the verdict.

BBNTHAM

NEXT SEASON
TAKE NOTIC£

OUR ENCORE (introducing a pusilist to an

audienoe) that we are doing and bare done la

every first claaa vaudeville theatre from Portland,

Me., to San Francisco, belongs ENTIRELY to as.

If yon steal It or any part of It you will be

branded as "THIEF" by all reputable artiste and

managers. If this warning does not suffice

BE OAREFVL
KRLLY AND KENT.

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

IN A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

The American Actor-Monoltgist
PREBXVTTJTO CHARACTER STUDIES ALL OVER THE WORLD.

OPENED AMERICA* TOUR AT THE ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO, HAT STH.

BOOKED FOR SECOND TOUR OF THE WORLD SEASON 1908-1909.

JACK MAUDE

LAWRENCE HARVEY
In "III rATHER'l SON"

By AARON HOFFMAN.
A nest and Refined One Act Comedy, carrying our own special drop. NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT

SEASON. ADDRESS CARE OF VARIETY.

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK JUNE 3, NIXON, PITTSBURG.

"A Night in the Slums of London/' "A Night in sn English Musis HalT

(including BILLIE REEVES, the original "drunk"), MAmateur Night At the

Club," "Jail Birds* in repertoire.

All productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, on route

MRS. GEO. W. DE HAVEN PRESENTS

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
MIRIAM CARBON.

Of "THE UNDERSTUDY."
AND ROSE DE HAVEN.

ALWAYS A FEATURE. ALWAYS A SUCCESS.

CARLOTTA
»»STILL "LOOPING THE LOOP

THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THE WORLD.

ABSOLUTELY THE ORSATEST NOVELTY OF THE AGE.

A
N
D

Booked solid over 100 on the Keith-Proctor, Williams, Hammerstsin and Orpheum oirtraita.

Co
Agmmt, M. B. MARINELLI

"THE WHIRLWIND OF THE EAST,'
"BUT THE HIT OF THE WEST."

The original Dervish whirlwind danoer.

Carrying her own scenery,

espeoially designed and
constructed for

The only
act of its kind in

Vaudeville. Tremendous
hit on its initial performance

at the Globe Theatre, San Franoiaco.
where 2,400 people applauded.

Sole Management
TOM BRANTFORD.

care Chris. 0. Brown, 67 8. Clark St., Chicago, Dl.

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE.'FRED \A/. MORTON
Trick Harmonica Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.

Using Hohner Harmonicas exclusively. Week June 3, Celeron Park, Jamestown, N. T.

MARION N
D PEARL

Will be AT LIBERTY for next season with an entirely NEW ACT, consisting of acro-

batic juggling, talking and comedy FOR FARCE COMEDY OR BURLESQUE.

WEEK JUNE 3, PARK THEATRE, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

WEEK JUNE 10, CELERON, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Then vaudeville for KEITH & PROCTOR.

SISTERS CARDOWNIE
INTERNATIONAL DANCERS.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON. Address P. O. Box 100, Liberty, N. Y.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL 8EPTEMBER BY WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION. CBBATBST OF ALL F,<|l II UiRlNT*

AMD

NOT YET
BUT SOON

Returns to England.
Third Tour MOSS and STOLL.
Two More Tours (*08 and *09)
to Follow.

When ansxcering advertigemcnts kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO MANAGERS

THE RUSSIAN NOBLEMEN
LRS AND AG ZNTS t WELCOME TO AMERICA /

HOW PLAYING OH THE COAST AN MONB TO GOODN8S6SB HIT LBMAIEB & LEMA1RI
FEATURES OF "BON TONS" NEXT SEASON

quy RAWSON ADDRE88, CAKE VARIETY.

AND

"Just Kids" CLARE FRANOES

FRED WALTON
THE TOT SOLDIER. IN VAUDEVILLE.

MIKE J. KELLY
6«uob 190+07 Co-SUr "Me, Him and I" Oo. Invite* offers for next •—on.

Hat* Tint Part* and Burlesque* to Prodnoe.
Addree* 48 JOHNSON STREET. BROORXTN. B. T.

EAST ACKNOWLEDGED BY PUBLIC AMD MANAGERS OF THEATRES WEST

BISSETT SCOn
ALEX. BRISSON

NOVELTY CONTORTIONIST.

SEASON 1007, 4 PAW 4 BELLA BROS.' CIRCUS.

I

WEEK JUNE 8, GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
PITTSBURG.

WEEK TUNE 10, COOK'S, ROCHESTER.

/VAISS

NOVELTY CHANGE AND ALL IN "ONE"
WTTH THE OLD OPERAS TOR THE PUN.

GRACE HAZARD
I

THIS LITTLE ACT IB ALL LN
COPYRIGHTED AND 'TIB MINE.

DO HOT COPY; XT YOU DO
BKIDDOO! THERE WILL BE

FOR YOU.
TROUBLE

NAZI AND IVII
WEEK MAY 87, KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

THE DANCING WONDERS
JUCK

BROWN §WRIGHT
Host beautiful *inging and danoing aot la vaudeville.
Management JACK LEVY, lit W. 48d St., H. T. City.

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING. MOTORING

lN»w York
Eriglaricl
AustrallA
Africa

WE WRITE OUR OWN STUFF AND DO IT,

MURPHY I FRANCIS
la tome real oooa habit* coming from the Ball.

THE REPRESENTATIVE DANCING TEAM OF AMERICA, ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES AND
HAVE PROVED THEIR ACT TO BE THE BEST THAT HAS PLAYED THEATRES THIS SEASON.

We wish to state since our absence from the East, that we hare added to our aot many new and
original novelties of our own, and don't wish others to copy from us. Our season has been very suo*
oessful, loat three week* since October, 1008, playing the Orpheum, Kohl and Castle aad other oirouits,

hooked in conjunction throughout the Middle West. Booked until middle June, with the big parks
to follow.

booked bt EDWARD C. HAYMAN
Western Vaudeville Manager*' Aain.

Regard* to WALTER C. KELLY and LOUIS PINCU8. HELLO, GEORGE, TO ALL.

LET ME WHITE TOU AH AOT

SEARL ALLEN
888 EAST 14TH BT., HEW TORE CITY

4NEVAR0S4
Marvelous tight wire equilibrists. SEASON 1907, 4 PAW A SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS.

GREAT SUCCESS OF

PIERCE«»» ROSLYN
NOW PLAYING HOPKINS' CIRCUIT OF PARES.

$1 WILL SECURE YOU VARIETY, SENT TO ANY AD-
DRESS, PREPAID, DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. SEND
NAME AND ADDRESS WITH REMITTANCE.

WILL ANNA

Iff What People Say Comes True, It Will $1,000.00 Per Week Thii S<

MAX AND GRACE

FLAYING WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION PARKS
SINGING fK ND DANCING #%CT

TILL JUNE 15. BAIL JUNE 8SND TOE LONDON AND SOUTH AFRICA OH B. B. PHILADELPHIA, AMERICAN

When antioering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

LIKE FROM HEW TOES.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Specially Engaged Manhattan Opera House
Thanks to Conried, Frohman, Etc., for Kind Offers

MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY. PLEASE DON'T WAKE ME. 'A 8T0BY OF CHINATOWN.'

MURRY HILL

©EOdLSoUvJwisipw^ ^

- 0C3

LESSON No. lO
Some people ere always looking for something

for nothing, end often let golden opportunities
•lip thro their fingers. They grow old end
blind end poor looking for the bargains they
never find. The lew compensation makes is

never broken; we pay for everything.
You get nothing for nothing end nothing more.

Alf Wilton is the agent.

'THE BALL ROOM BOYS.'

HARRY WOODS »«o GOEENE HIRVEY

Oloeed successful season with Clerk's "Jersey Lilies." INVITE 0FFEB8.
Address MYERS A KELLER, 31 W. Slst St., H. Y. City.

OLLBEBT

Week June 8, Colonial, New York.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Orpheum Circuit

Frank Finney
—FUNNEDIAN— ^^

Producer of ell the material for the stock company et Sid, J. Euson's Theatre (just aoross the bridge

of laughs), Chicago. Riley's on the Job Again.

'Cunningham gD'lvryP
Eccentric Comedian end French Soubrette. Neat Comedy Singing end Dancing Act.

CARE VARIETY.

DcVcldc & Zelcta
.Artistic Cquilibriste

EQUILIBRIUM with Electrical Effects. Direction REICH A PLUNKETT.

Special Engagement for Six Weeks iim Vaudeville

A/VIBRICA'8 MOST ORACBPUL DANCER

AND HIS MINSTREL BOYS
EDDIE HORAN
EDDIE GIRTON

EUGENE KELLY
STEVEN GRADY

MALONE and

DIXON
BAILEY
BROS.

SEASON 1907-08.
Direction, 7YI. S. BENTHA/Vl

j

BEO. H. PRIMROSE MAMMOTH MINSTRELS
June 3, Colonial

COCOA • AMATO
FANCY AND NOVELTY

DANCERS
WATCH US NEXT SEASON.

A brand new sketch, in which Mr. Coccia will introduce an original Italian character.

Miss Amato is a dashing soubrette, who can sing and dance.

A REAL NOVELTY ACT
Special engagement for the summer at Sid J. Euson's Theatre, Chicago, where all

communications should be addressed.

VARIETY wants correspondents wherever there is a

variety theatre or summer park. Write.

u SINGJT NOW WHILE ITS NEW^
nAicv

ILL ARCHIE'S BIG WALTS

69 EAST KINGSBRIDGE RD FORDHAM NY.

HARRIS *»o GROVE
amd THE SiSTERS OLAYTON

in "A BUSTED CIRCUS"
Introducing the Original LAUGHING HORSE from "Wonderland."

Exclusive Direction ALBERT SUTHERLAND

GRAY AND
Week May 27, Tony Pastor* a, New York City.

GRAHAM
An Act
in a class
by itself

The Incomparable Limd Balancer

Full of

dash and
originality

SEASON 1907, 4 PAW (Q. SELLS BROS.* CIRCUS
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
fXX VENTRILOQUIST WITS A PtOMVnoi

Ed.F.Reynard
And His r&moui Koohsaloal Flguree.
Sn Route Orut Orphenm Road Show.

Dirootioa XARTTM EKOX.

Gartelle Bros.
I8M

Duly Burgess
Of the Jolly Two.

M0NI8H A BUROE88.

MAY TULLY GO.
rrom the Legitimate to Vaudeville end W«

Gold Brick

Df "8TOP. LOOK AMD LISTEN."
Time all Booked on Keith-Prootor and Orpheum

Circuit*.

Elinore Sisters
is mw aot la ONE. aaaaoa of 1907-1, entitled

"TXE A0TBE88 <AND THE MAID"

Copyright Gliu D, axe. No. Sftfil.

Direction of GEO. HOMAN8.

MS AND MT TRADEMARK.

HY. GREENWAY

SYLOW
FLEXIBLE EQUILIBRIST.

Season 1907, 4 Paw A Balls Bros.' Oirous.

AND
CO.The Abbotts

Featuring BABT FRANCES ABBOTT,
In "The Little Leading Lady." A dramatic play-

lot by Geo. L. Kennedy.
Address 807 W. 88th St., or ALBERT SUTHER-

LAND, St. James Bids;., N. T.

N. Y. Dramatic Mirror:

"CHRIS BRUNO and
Z friABEL RUSSELL
had everything their own way and made one of the
biggeet hits of the season in their new skit "THE
INSURANCE AGENT."

"THE NAJLROW FKLLBJL' "

HARRY (. PRENTICE
Producing a one-act farce entitled

"OUR HUSBAND."
By OKAS. XORWITS.

THE GREAT

KAUFMANM
TROUPE

424 AXES STREET,
ROCHESTER, V. T.

Cable "Cycle-.—,
Rochester. M. T."
Cable Address Ger-

many, "Bicycle, Ber-
lin."

16 MIN8. IN "ORE"

THE REAL ITALIANS

LEW I MILLIE PIOTTI
CHARACTER SONGSTERS

All Good Agents.

1

"The Parties From the West"

Up i Winchell
AND THE PIANO

En Route "Now Century Girls" Company

BE8T COLORED MUSICAL ACT IK VAUDEVILLE

SPILLER
MUSICAL
BUMPERS

Agent, WESLEY A PINCUS.

Back in Vaudeville.

Address all agents.

THE LAUGHING HIT OF THE BILL

EstelleWordette
i
Co.

"HONEYMOON IN THE CAT8KILLS"

Keith A Proctor's 125th St. Week June 3rd

I I
Week May 87, Temple, Detroit.

Mr. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative.
St. James Bldg., N. Y.

Look, at Liberty for Kezt

Delia Faytelle
"SINGING COMEDIENNE."

Positive hit With Manchester's "Cracker Jacks."

Address per Route.

HOMER B.

MARGUERITE

MASON
AND

KEELER
Fontaine,

Beauchamp

and Fontaine
Opera House Block.

FROSINI
I

THE WIZARD OF THE AOCORDEOM

Mrs. JULES LEVY
AND FAMILY

la Their Mustoal Melange.
Booked solid until Sept. St.

OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON.
ALF. T. WILTON, Exclusive Agent,

880 St. James Bldg.

mm. REMINGTON
AND HER PICKS

Always Working.

Bowen I Una
Comedy Horizontal Bar and Casting.

Open after June 1. Address care VARIETY.

WAHLUND
TEKLA
TRIO
European Novelty Artists.

Week May 87, Vanity Fair,

Providence, R. I.

ARTI8TIC SPECIALTY WITH GENUINE XERIT
LULU JOSEPH

KEEGAN and MACK
(Late of GALLAGHER & MACK)

A character singing and talking act. Intro-
ducing the following changes:

1, The Two Fashion Plates; 8, An English
Country Girl; 8, The Italian and the Lady; 4,
The Cowboy and the Squaw. Open next season
for burlesque. Permanent address, 88 3d Ave.,
N. Y. City. Telephone 8163 Btuyvesant.

BILLIE REEVES,
ORIGINAL DRUNK

Fred Karno Co., "A Night la English
Rail."

WEEK JUNE 3, XEROX, PITTSBURG.

"SENSE AND NONSENSE"

8 <
Stasias? sad Talking la "One"

"

* t- :

iNrisHsR

»***

MR. and MRS.

John T. Powers
"THE FLAYERS"

17 Minutes of Laughter and Applause.
Address care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago

Opera House Block.

HUNTRESS
All time filled. Address A. E. XEYERS, 167

Dearborn Street, Chicago, HI.

NEVER IDLE

PETE BAKER
June 0, Waaser's Park, Joplin, Mo.
" 16, Park, Kansas City, Kan.
" 83, Airdome, Leavenworth, Kan.

RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE AFTER AN ABSENCE OF THREE YEARS OF

Eddie Game, IMollie Thompson
AND
COMPANY

in "WANTED A PARTNER," Introducing their original oharacters of "Foley and McLaughlin, the Headliners.'
Direction of LOUIS WESLEY.

AN ELECTRICAL SURPRISE

MARTYNNE Famous Parisian MIRROR DANCER
Most Gorgeous Act in Vaudeville

/\. E. mi
Carrying 12

YBR8, Agent,
Plate Mirrors 1 7,000 Pounds Baggage; 2 Electricians

Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
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RICE& PREVOST
m

"Bumpty Bumps"
It iss't the urn* that
It'e the act that mah

akas tba aot—
M the name.

Sew7 HI

ro OF IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUI

WILL,
UDX Or VAODBVILLB.

TOU.

GEO.
April 1, 1007, Fifteen Waaka, LONDON PAVILION.

VACATION TIME FOB
CHRIS MABEL

Bruno; Russell
Booked aolid. ' Starting September 2nd by

United Booking Office. Address MENLO PARK,
V. J.

DT VAUDEVILLE.

Doyle j Emerson Trio
COMEDY JUGGLERS.

Orpheum fltook Co.

Joe Cook - Bro.
The Juggling EJdi.

JACK LETT, Agent.

Little Garry Owen
Opes for FroduotlOB or Vaudeville Engagement*

for Next Season.

Monologue la FreparaMoa*

Beaked aolid May t7 to Sept. 1.

Addraaa care VAHIETY.

THE GREATEST LIVING EXPONENT OF TAN-

Harry La Marr
la vaudeville as extra added attraetioe.

minutee In one. Singing, danoiag and l

leave. A laugh from start to iaiaa. Fermi
addraaa, William Tell House, Boaton.

11

mt

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLDS MOST MAR-
VELOUS CYCLI8T8.

NITA ALLEN $ CO.
Vanity Hit of the
a a, STATEROOM i

By win M

KEATO
JOB, MTRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUIBB.

Important to MsssgOrS BMlSl will be It years
of are, Oct. 4, ltOt. Addraaa tha mas with ma
wife, the table sad throe kids, Addraaa aara ef
Comedy Club, or Shrioh House, 889 W. 88th Be,,
N. T. City.

There la Only Ose

EVA FAY
A Box Office Attraotlon.

D. H. PIEOREB, Melrose Highlands,

Special Masloal
Feature,

I
"Captain Careless,"
'Chicago Opera House.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of tha Gods."

Direetios JACK LETT.

Lola Cotton
Fsmous young mind reader booked solid 41

oa E.-P. circuit.

COMING EAST.

Jarvis I Tudor
Trod Lilly

Finishing: 80 suooossful weeks Sullivan-Conaidine
time.

The Hurly Burly Comiquos. Direction Sternard A
Hayman, Majeatio Theatre Bldg., Chicago.

The Martelli Trio
THE WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONE

VIRTUOSISTS.
Featured Attraotlon oa the Sulllvan-Oonsldino

Circuit. For open time address

CHRIS. O. BROWN,
67 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

torn SALE

WIGGINS FARM

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Fred Karno'a Companies.

The Bad Boy ia
MA Night in a London

Music HaU."

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club,"

The First Newsboy ia "A Night in the

London Slums."

Week June 3, Nixon, Pittsburg.

GLOVER WARE'S
• i m A4 e

[

If

SPECIAL FEATURE "HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS,"

Hilda Carle
AND

12 RED RAVENS 12

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG

H7 1TTHPVIT

Meeting with suooess'ln England.
Address "Ths Performer,"

SI WELLINGTON ST., LONDON. W. a
Amoriosa Agents, Wesley A Fiaoas,

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
. BIB) VOICE.

[RED. MISSfll
Ba Route, "Nlghtingalee.'

EGAN S BAND
SUMMER ALL

FILLED
Permanent Address, WILMINGTON, DEL.

Apply to CHADWICK TRIO.

Dave Nowlln
THE MAM WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Ptrootloa SEP. MOMANB.

DeWITT YOUNG
AND OOMFANT,

Presenting "The College Bay Juggiev," added
wtth Miser's M * ' ••

CLIFTON CRAWFORD
ISO W. 44th St., New Tarfc Olty.

Have Your Card In Variety
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

»VIOLA * KNuEt %
lift ruift iksimv; I

OTTO LOU

Bumping and Jumping our
way East.

80th Suooessful Week

Sullivan-Conaidine Time.

JEANETTE DUPRE
BATH THEATRE. SAN FRANCISCO. OAL.

SHEPPARD CANP
"Tha Maba from Georgia"

ZOUBOULARIS
Maalaal ami FUetla Artist.

Frossitlaf tare aevelty aato that aaa sway
anything else. Cases la "oeo."

VERA de BASSINI
"The girl with the million dollar voice" and won-

derful human violin.

Maaagemeat AL. SUTHERLAND.

Ryan-Richfield

Direction MAG HAGGERTY'S FA

Valerie
and Company

TIME ALL FILLED.

rRANE MAJOR A 00.

The 5 Majors
The Englleh Oa. of Entertainers.

Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Ola*,

II

Netta Vesta
SINGING

Keith Olroult

Address ears VARIETY

i 5 "

"The Hebrew Messenger Boy sad the

Management MYERS A *TET.T.«a}

Are yon looking
for s novelty?
A beautiful set

in as minutea, rep-
resenting A Night
in Venice.

fflARO
snd his Venetian
Gendelier Bead

Direction

M. S. BENTHAM.
Week May 87, Cook Opera House, Roohester.

WILDER "?"
Ths Florhsm, SM W. 97th BA, N. T. flasjs

•Phone tlSt Rives.

NELLIE DONEGAN

WORLDS FAMOUS ROLLER SKATER,
asnlHted \>y net Inter Maude, now liooklug In coa-
Junction with the DONEDIN TROUPE OF 0T-
CLER8. Address JAMES E. DONEGAN, "0LXF»
PER" OFFICE, NEW YORK.
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ALL MY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS
KNOW THAT I HAVE BEEN THE OWNER OF TWO-THIRDS INTEREST IN SOME VALUABLE GOLD AND SILVER MINING CLAIMS IN COLORADO FOR A
NUMBER OF YEARS. I secured U. S. Patents on same 6 Years ago, and, owing to the owner of the remaining one-third interest not being able to do his share of
development work, and my work as a vaudeville artist keeping me away from Colorado, the property has been closed. Since retiring from the Profession I HAVE
THROUGH MY EFFORTS AND THROUGH THE WONDERFUL SHOWING OF MY MINING PROPERTY, INTERESTED SOME PROMINENT ROCHESTER
BUSINESS MEN AND SOME OF MY PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS WHO BOUGHT THE REMAINING ONE-THIRD INTEREST AND JOINED ME IN FORMING

THE ONTARIO HUMMING BIRD MINING CO.
Incorporated under the Laws of Arizona. Capitalized for One Million Shares of the Par Value of One Dollar per Share. Fully paid up and forever Non-Assessable.
Treasury Stock 400,000 Shares.

OFFICERS
PRESIDENT—CASPER MEISENZAHL, Rochester Coal Dealer and Contractor. VICE-PRESIDENT—FRANK J. MEYER, Rochester Boot and Shoe Dealer.

SECRETARY—HOWARD HUNT, SUPT. WESTMORELAND CLUB, WILKES-BARRE, PA. GEN. MANAGER AND TREASURER—RICHARD F. STALEY.
The above Officers are also Directors, including the following: WILLIAM C. MATTHEWS, S. J. RAWSON, CASS. F. STALEY, GEORGE QUIGLEY, THOMAS

P. MORRISSEY, ANDREW STALEY, RICHARD E. LYNCH.
The property consists of the Ontario Gold and Silver Mining Claim. Surface Assays $8 per ton, mostly gold. At 50-foot depth the vein is 7 feet wide, and aver-

ages $17.16 per ton Gold and Silver on Hundred Pound Sack Mill Runs.
WITH PROPER DEVELOPMENT WE CAN MAKE A GOOD PROFIT ON |io ORE IN THIS VEIN, BUT THE INCREASE FROM $8 PER TON ON THE SUR-

FACE TO 917.16 PER TON AT 50-FOOT DEPTH PROVES THIS TO BE VERY VALUABLE PROPERTY.

THE HUMMING BIRD GOLD AND SILVER MINING CLAIM
has two well defined veins running the full length of the property. Surface assays were $1040 per ton, mostly gold on one vein. $6 per ton gold on the other
vein. Our development on these a claims was done by a cross-cut tunnel from the Ontario tunnel to cut these veins at 300-foot depth. The tunnel has been driven
150 feet and should reach the first vein in 35 feet. The property is situated on Soda Creek, Clear Creek County, about One Mile and Half from Idaho Springs, Colo-
rado. THIS COUNTY HAS PRODUCED ABOUT ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF GOLD AND SILVER. This is no "Boom" Dis-
trict, but one of the oldest and most reliable mining districts in America,

AS A VAUDEVILLE ARTIST OF 28 YEARS 9 STANDING
I AM MAKING AN EFFORT TO INTEREST THE PROFESSION. Some of you invest in mining stocks and don't know the people you invest with. Others invest
in games of chance with big percentages against you. WHY NOT own an interest in gold and silver Mines, where every Dollar you invest will be used for honest
development, where yon really buy an interest in patented mining claims?

Where you can buy in on the ground floor price of TEN CENTS PER SHARE of One Dollar par value? I want every professional who reads this Advertisement
to investigate my character.

I shall give my services to this Company without salary and manage the property until the Company is on a paying basis, when I will retire in favor of the best
Mining Engineer and Manager the Company can afford. I PLEDGE MY WORD THAT NO OFFICER SHALL RECEIVE A SALARY UNTIL THE COMPANY IS ON
A PAYING BASIS AND THEN ONLY FOR SERVICES ACTUALLY PERFORMED.

DON'T HESITATE BUT INVESTIGATE AND THEN INVEST
A FEW DOLLARS MAY BRING YOU A FORTUNE FOR YOUR OLD AGE. ONLY 100,000 SHARES of the treasure stock to be sold now at 10 Cents per share.

I have spent some thousands of dollars on this property. You may spend hundreds. I will work for your $100 or your $10 the same as I am working for my thou-
sands, and my only profit will come out of the dividend, the same as yours. Shares can be bought on the Installment plan, 5 per cent, reduction for cash. Send your
Order to

RICHARD F. STALEY, Treasurer of the Ontario Humming Bird Mining Co., (Room 232) Kni KerbocKer Theatre Annex, New YorK City

CHAS. K. HARRIS says:
WHEN YOU NEED* SLIDES

WRITE OR WIRE] FOR THEM
The following slides always on hand

$B,00 PER SET
Omalms mm* orohomtrmtloms from with •Httmm

Reg. Price.

JUST BECAUSE I TOLD YOU SO (NEW) $10.00

THE BEST THING IN LIFE 21.00

AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM 10.50

WITHOUT A WEDDING RING xo.50

DREAMING, LOVE, OF YOU 9-5©

SOMEWHERE 11.00

BELLE OF THE BALL 95©
WOULD YOU CARE? 10.50

FLY AWAY, BIRDIE, TO HEAVEN 9.00

I'M TRYING SO HARD TO FORGET YOU 10.50

WHY DON'T THEY PLAY WITH ME? 9.50

SISTER 10.00

FAREWELL, SWEETHEART MAY 11.00

DOWN IN THE VALE OF SHENANDOAH 10.50

I'VE GOT MY FINGERS CROSSED; YOU CAN'T TOUCH ME xo.50

I'M WEARING MY HEART AWAY FOR YOU 10.50

ALWAYS IN THE WAY 900
HELLO, CENTRAL! GIVE ME HEAVEN 900
YOU NEVER SPOKE TO ME LIKE THAT BEFORE 10.00

I'VE A LONGING IN MY HEART FOR YOU, LOUISE 9.50

Wire or write

MANAGERS: Do you want singers? If so, write as at once.

SINGERS: Do you want an engagement?

Keep in touch with us. Send address

/WEYBR COHE
CHAS. K. HARRIS

31 Wast 31sBt St., Now York
IS, Monoger.

BREWSTER'S MILLION
WILL BE YOURS IF YOU USE

HARSTN'S ONG
and

1

WE HAVE THE BEST AND LATEST IN BOTH.

\M E RENT OR SELL
HERE ARE SOME OF THE BIGGEST HITS IN BONO SLIDES

"DREAMING," "SAN ANTONIO/' "SOMEWHERE SOMEBODY'S WAITING
FOR YOU," "CHEER UP, MARY," "JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFECTION,"

"TAKE ME BACK TO NEW YORK TOWN," "THE TALE THE
CHURCH BELLS TOLLED," "STINGY MOON."

AND 25 OTHERS AT $5.00 PER SET.

WE HAVE ABOUT 50 MORE EDISON MACHINES FOR SALE—THE ONLY
MACHINE TO-DAY THAT WILL PASS THE MOST SEVERE INSPEC-

TION, WITH ALL THE FIREPROOF ATTACHMENTS.
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

1,000,000 TICKETS FOR SALE
IN ROLLS OF 5,000 EACH.

100,000 FEET OF FILMS FOR SALE
IN REELS OF ABOUT 900 FT. EACH. FROM $20.00 AND UP.

WRITE, WIRE or RHONE
AT ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT.

"THE lie HOUSE " THAT HEVER CLOSES

HARSTN A CO.
138 E. X4TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Phone, 38x2 3813 Stuyvesant

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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UNITED MANAGERS
ARE ALL READY

Two Corporations Formed for the Invasion of Legiti-

mate Theatricals.—A "Big Producing Manager"
Interested.

While for "business reasons" no verifi-

cation can be obtained at the United

Booking Offices of the corporations now

formed for the invasion of legitimate

theatricals by the vaudeville managers in

opposition to Klaw A Erlanger, there is

no denial that the plans are laid, and

the official statement held back pending

the adjustment of certain details, includ-

ing business relations.

Assembled in the city this week are

the prominent managers of the agency.

E. C Kohl came on from Chicago, and

every executive of the Western Vaude-

ville Association is in town, leaving the

Chicago office bare of heads. Conferences

in the United 's offices have been frequent,

and many cablegrams have passed.

It is of public record in Portland, Me.,

that the United Productions Company,

with an authorized capital stock of viuo,-

000, has been incorporated under the laws

of that state. The directors are £. F.

Albee, Martin Beck, Percy G. Williams,

E. C. Kohl and John J. Murdock. The

object of this company is to make produc-

tions, and its charter allows of any other

theatrical enterprise.

The other and more important company

has been formed, but not recorded. This

is also a corporation, having seven in-

corporators, including the five of the Pro-

ductions Company, with B. F. Keith and

S. Z. Poli added. The directorate of the

larger corporation contains five of the

incorporators, Messrs. Murdock and Poli

not being on the board. The officers have

not been selected, as yet.

The capital stock is not large, and it is

said to have been placed at a low figure

to avoid the extra expenses incurred by a

heavy capitalization.

Through an accidental remark dropped

by one of the members of the new

"legitimate" company, it developed that a

"big producing manager" was interested

in the scheme. When asked if the man-

ager referred to was David Belasco, the

reply came that it was "someone bigger

than he." There is only one legitimate

theatrical manager who may be termed a

"bigger producer" than Belasco.

The "big producer" in this case is under

stood to be a party to a five-year contract

with Klaw & Erlanger and Nixon &
Zimmermann to play productions only in

theatres of the "Syndicate," but he has a

brother who is not restricted.

Percy G. Williams is in England, and

his consent to the use of his name and

formation of the companies is accounted

for by the "majority rule" plan, and

furthermore that Mr. Williams would not

dissent from a business venture in which

his associates in vaudeville have joined,

believing it to be to the best interest

of all.

Mr. Williams is a figure in l.ie legiti-

mate plan who has been obscured through

his absence. Shortly after Mr. Williams

arrived on the other side, a mysterious

cablegram was received in the United

Booking Offices from him. Upon receipt

of that wire, the chief managers in New
York rushed off pell mell to Chicago, and

upon returning, after consultation with

E, C. Kohl in the West, have been fol-

lowed East by the wealthy Chicago thea-

trical man. *»

Since the return of the managers, plans

have been rushed for the completion of the

"legitimate" companies. What connection,

if any, may be made between Mr. Will-

iams' cablegram from London, the "big

producing manager" and the consequent

confidence of the United officers may
only be ventured.

Regardless of the capital stock named

in the corporation papers for the com-

pany which will operate and promote the

legitimate theatres to be conducted un-

der the auspices of the United, there is

believe to be an understanding that the

vaudeville managers interested shall de-

posit $500,000 in cash towards the oper-

ating fund of the company, and the

"legitimate" managers together with any

other outside interests concerned must

put up an equal amount. The deposit by
' the United is reported to have been made,

and the other half of the $1,000,000 is

being awaited. Provisions have been

made to secure whatever financial assist-

ance is required, and it is said that a

lack of money cannot possibly ocvur.

Mr. Belasco and Harrison Grey Fiske

are likely interested in the United's

scheme. It is claimed also by vaudeville

managers opposed to Klaw & Erlanger

that the "Syndicate's" confreres are not

all thoroughly in accord with Klaw &
Erlanger's vaudeville idea. The> would

prefer that vaudeville be given j>o atten-

tion by the firm.

It has been indirectly intimated tin

this phase of the vaudeville composition

may bring some legitimate managers now
in league with Klaw & Erlanger into the

United's list, and this is given out as one

reason why no publicity is desired until

smooth water ahead is seen. One manager
in the West, described by the number of

legitimate theatres he controls, is declared

to have expressed his intention of joining

any opponents of Klaw & Erlanger if

they persisted in the vaudeville business.

The rumors regarding an amalgamation

are innumerable, but in well-informed

quarters it is accepted as a settled fact

that no "merger" will take place unless

A. L. Erlanger is the acknowledged head,

in charge of all the bookings, occupying

the same relative position in vaudeville

that he does in the legitimate. This is an

obstacle which the pride of B. F. Keith

will have to be subjected to before it is

overcome.

An interview in a Chicago paper this

week credited to a manager of a Kohl &
Castle theatre in Chicago is repudiated by
the Western managers in the city. The
newspaper article said that the vaudeville

war would soon be over. In this con-

nection, denial is also made at the United

Offices that any overtures, directly or in-

directly, have been authorised for a set-

tlement of the fight.

The United people profess to believe

that Klaw & Erlanger will have difficulty

in lining up a circuit of twenty-five houses

by September 1. Up to date the United

does not hesitate to remark that they

have Klaw & Erlanger "licked."

The hasty bookings of Moore and Little-

field, and Mclntyre and Heath, both acts

having been sent to the Chestnut Street

Opera House as features during the past

two weeks, are pointed to as evidence of

a shortage in the Klaw 4 Erlanger "head-

liuer". class, while the smaller acts played

by the firm are claimed to be an indi-

cation of weakness.

For Klaw & Erlanger the statement has

been made this week that a route on their

circuit would be given out on or before

August 1.

In Chicago a report spread immediately

prior to Mr. Kohl's departure for New
York that a proposition would be tendered

Klaw & Erlanger by the United for the

latter to take over the houses selected by

K. & E. for vaudeville, or an inducement

on a percentage basis or bonus outright

offered for the firm to withdraw from all

cities where opposition to a United man-

ager had been decided upon. In this way
competition would be avoided. The inva-

sion of Western territory by K. & E., ac-

cording to the Chicago report, is regarded

as inevitable, but should the firm turn

over some of its theatres to the United,

either in a booking arrangement or other-

wise, their vaudeville activity would be

limited.

This plan is based upon an amalgama-

tion of all theatrical interests, bringing

the forthcoming legitimate ventures of the

United's into an understanding whereby

the entire field of theatricals would be run

on a mutual understanding, removing all

friction, excepting for the few minor in-

dependent theatres and circuits.

There seems to be no fear entertained

by the promoters of the Productions Com-

pany that there will be a dearth of plays.

The failure of the Shuberts to remain in-

dependent is ascribed to the lack of sys-

tem prevailing in the Shubert organiza-

tion, and the loss of confidence of their

backers which followed. The absorption

of the Shuberts by K. & E. carries no

moral to a properly equipped company in

all essentials under competent direction is

the statement of a United manager versed

in the legitimate.

THEODOR ROSENFELD DEAD.
Paris, May 28.

From Berlin comes the news of the

death of Theodor Rosenfeld, the manager

of the Berlin Passage Theatre. He passed

away May 24 at Karlsbad, where he was

undergoing treatment.

Mr. Rosenfeld was a prominent figure

in the show business in Germany and also

over the big pond. His "midgets" were

as famous as was "Machnow," the giant.

For a long time he was manager of the

German Theatre in New York, where he

introduced some well known theatrical

people to the Americans for the first time.

Mme. Yvette Guilbert, the celebrated

French "diseuse," is a relative of the late

Mr. Rosenfeld, her husband being his

nephew. •-* •

JUNE aa FOR BUFFALO OPPOSITION.

Commencing June 24 it is probable that

Klaw & Erlanger will institute their

"Advanced Vaudeville" in Buffalo, util-

izing the Teck Theatre in that city for

the purpose.

The Buffalo house for the K. A E.

vaudeville circuit next season has not been

decided upon. It has been believed by the

opposition that the Star would be selected,

K. & EL shifting the combinations which

have played that theatre to the Teck,

but this is declared to be wrong by the

K. & E, people.

K. & E. LEASE AUDITORIUM.

The news of the lease held by Klaw &
Erlanger of the Auditorium in Chicago

has become publie property. The firm

secured the big theatre a short time ago,

but did not make an announcement to

that effect.

$50,000 is the amount to be appro-

priated by Klaw & Erlanger to make
necessary repairs, before throwing open

its doors as one of their vaudeville cir-

cuit. It is Chicago's largest theatre, seat-

ing 4,000.

W. A. Brady, who was reported some

time ago to have secured the theatre, is

now said to be interested in the present

transaction. The lease to Klaw & Erlan-

ger calls for a term of ten years.

KEITH WILL BUILD ANOTHER.

There will be another Keith theatre in

Philadelphia, built by B. F. Keith, and

operated by him during next season aa a

third Philadelphia vaudeville theatre, if

no changes in the present vaudeville fight

loom up either in the near or distant

future.

Mr. Keith has owned a desirable piece

of ground in Philadelphia for some
months, and lately decided he would erect

a theatre upon it, equal to the mag-

nificence of the present Keith theatre in

the same town.

Philadelphia, June 7.

Confirmation regarding Keith's inten-

tion can not be secured here, but when
pressed for a statement, one who ought

to know something stated that it would

be well to "keep your eye on Broad

street."

The doubt regarding to what use the

Chestnut Street Theatre will be put still

exists. A clause in the lease stipulates that

the house must be open at least thirty

weeks in the year. Percy G. Williams ac-

quired the house on February 25, and the

theatre has been closed fifteen weeks. This

leaves but seven weeks to adhere to the

terms of the lease, and there has been no

movement looking to the re-opening of the

theatre.

WILLIAMS BACK JULY x.

The return date for Percy G. Williams,

the manager, now abroad, is set for July

1 next, about which time he will either

arrive in New York or set sail from the

other side for this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry English have a new
sketch, written by A. R. Schollmeyer and

Mvles McCarthy.

POLI BUYS IN MERIDEN.

A plot of ground has been purchased

in Meriden, Conn., by S. Z. Poli and a

theatre will be built upon it. The build

ing will commence immediately. Mr. Poli

does not announce whether he will oper-

ate the house for vaudeville or combina-

tions.
^—j. .*. - .
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The Tivoli, Copenhagen, opened its sea-

son in May.

Melville and Higgins have been booked

for 40 weeks next season through the

United.

The mother of Billy Burke, of Burke

and. Dempsey, died on Wednesday morn-

ing last.

The Lion Palace Roof Garden lease is

being sought after by Edward £. Rice,

who desires to give summer amusement
up there.

Dale and O'Malley, an English "con-

versation" act, has been booked by Percy

G. Williams in London through the Mari-

nelli branch in that city.

Tom Hearn is reported booked with

Klaw & Erlanger for next season. "The

Lazy Juggler" is playing the K. & E.

house, Nixon, at Pittsburg, this week.

Larry Smith and Mamie Champion havs

l>een engaged for one of T. W. Dinkins'

shows next season. They will produce an

act for the olio employing six persons.

The Le Brun Grand Opera Trio sails

for Berlin February 1, where they will

play the Wintergarten, with the prospect

of remaining abroad for some time filling

engagements.

Late returns brought the Harry D.

Bryan benefit at the Murray Hill Theatre

a week ago up to $1,200, and it is be-

lieved further contributions will swell that

amount further.

The Grace Tempest Trio appeared for

the first time last Sunday night at the

Grand Opera House. The act has been

booked to open at Keith's Union Square

June 24.

Harry Leonhardt, manager of the

Twenty-third Street Theatre has an ar-

ticle in Munsey's "Scrap Book" for June

detailing his recollections of the late Au-

gustin Daly.

Irving Brooks and Ethel Trevor have

been booked by Myers & Keller to play

their first week as "The Singer and the

Hypnotist." A burlesque on the Fays

(John T. and Eva) is included.

Bob Manchester, Eastern Burlesque

Wheel manager, left this week for his

summer home in Painesville, O. He will

remain there until early in August, re-

turning in time to put on his three shows.

Paul La Croix, the comedy juggler,

writes home that France, and particularly

Paris, is "grand," but he prefers New
York. Mr. La Croix says there is lots of

work for him abroad, but he can not

stand it. s

Since arriving in London, Percy G. Will-

iams has contracted for the appearance

over here of one of England's best known

pantomimic acts, at a large weekly salary.

It will play on the United's time at the

opening of next season.

The booking arrangement existing

between the United Offices and the H. B.

Marinelli agency may be ended at the

pleasure of either, it is said, no specified

time having been agreed upon for the con-

tinuance of business relations.

Richard F. Staley, of Staley's Transfor-

mation, has incorporated his gold mine in

Colorado, and for the purpose of securing

funds for immediate development, intends

disposing of a limited number of shares to

members of the theatrical profession.

Estelle Wordette lost a valuable dia-

mond pin and inlaid gold watch from her

dressing room at the Orpheum, Boston,

last Sunday night while giving the final

performance of the week on the stage.

The police were notified of the robbery.

The summer amusement establishment

in Riga opened dune 2. The place bear*

such ar excellent reputation with the for

eign artists that the management deposit-

ed a guarantee in cash with the police ot

ficials to protect the salaries of all acts

appearing.

Burt Green and Irene Franklin have

been booked with the musical sketch they

have in preparation for vaudeville. They

open out of town duly 1. playing three

weeks before they come Into tin* city.

They will appear on the \lhambra Rnnf

the last week in July.

D. F. Hennessy, of the United Booking

Offices, left for Cleveland on Thursday to

procure depositions in his suit against

P. B. Chase, of Washington, arising out

of the sale of a Cleveland theatre in which

Mr. Hennessy held an interest. The
amount demanded from Chase is $17,000.

For the last three days of this week a

new sketch written by Wilson Mizner

has been played at the Casino, Asbury
Park. This in itself is not nearly as im-

portant as the fact that Mr. Mizner mar-

ried Mrs. Chas. T. Yerkes, and Mr9.

Yerkes had some millions in cash at the

time.

A new act is soon to be produced by Al-

bert Berg, a former member of "Dream
City" (the Weber show), where he played

the French head waiter. Mr. Berg was

also understudy for Joe Weber. The re-

mainder of the vaudeville cast will be com-

posed of Edward van Baerle and Bessie

Gros.

Charlotte Parry, the protean artiste, ex-

pects to sail in two weeks for England,

wnere she will remain over the summer
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. G.

Knowles. Mr. Knowles is writing a new
piece for Miss Parry's use next season if

she does not again appear in "The Com-

stoek Mystery." v

William Street and Company have been

booked through Walter Plimmer for next

season in the spectacle "Military Events

Past and Present." They play the West-

ern Burlesque Wheel time with one of

Whalen & MarteU's shows. Hayward,

Conroy and Hayward will be members of

the same company.

The Anesto Sisters, a foreign slack

wire act, were to have opened at the

Nixon, Pittsburg, this week. They left

New York last Monday morning at 7:30

for that city, arriving at the same time

in the evening. Two shows were missed

through someone having informed the

eirls Pittsburg was just across the North

River.

Harry Mock's Victoria (Hammerstein's)

Baseball Hub defeated "The Red Mill"

nine last week by a score of 13-f), but Mr.

Mock's aggregation was taken into camp

by the Department of Correction team at

on undivulged score. The beating was so

thoroughly administered that Mr. Mock

blushes whenever he is accused of being a

"baseball" manager. The figures were

something like 11-2.

Many sad thoughts haekward have the

managers crivc n lately, who closed their

vaudeville houses early in May. The bur-

Vs oie show directors lnve like regrets.

Ideal vaudeville weather has prevailed

for over a month past, with the majority

<>f the variety houses throughout the

country closed. Next season managers

will likely remain open longer, with the

opposite conditions prevailing.

Daisy TTareourt left Wednesday for

f.<>m!nn. where she will open at the Palace

On .Tilly 1 for a run of six weeks. Miss

ITanonrt has not booked for next season.

ITer s.i l;t ry figure was not met by the

booking offices. Owing to poor business

management when she first arrived on

this side, Miss Harcourt say* her proper

value as an entertainer has never been

acknowledged by the managers.

No stock companies occupy the bur-

leaque theatres in New York City and

Brooklyn, although this industry has be-

come a permanent fixture in Chicago and

Philadelphia. The opposition of the roof

gardens may account for the absence

locally of the light summer entertainment.

There are two or three burlesque houses

in Greater New York possible of favor-

able patronage if the venture were to be

undertaken.

Sunday is becoming the large "try-out"

day. Owing to the enforcement of the

"Sunday Law" managers make up their

shows the last day of the week accord-

ingly, and this leaves vacancies which

are tilled by new acts. Most, aa a rule,

present themselves unprepared and in a

crude state. Last Sunday at one local

theatre three new numbers toppled over,

one after another. Many are seen only

for the matinee. They are unable to pass

through a second exhibition.

There is a settled conviction that the

large booking offices have established a

private detective service to furnish in-

formation of a nature unobtainable

through ordinary channels. For some

time nothing of moment has occurred in'

either of the opposition agencies that did

not become known in the other office al-

most instanter. In one of the offices a

stranger is looked upon with suspicion.

He is at once set down as a part of the

"secret service."

The success Charles Barnold has met

with this week at Hammerstein's with his

comedy animal act is not the result of ac-

cident. Mr. Barnold arrived in New York

from the West a little over a year ago.

He had an animal act at the time, but

was dissatisfied with it. Refusing all of-

fers of engagements, he threw out the act

then in use, and retired to a village up

the Hudson. For over six months the

trainer diligently applied himself to the

formation of a comedy animal act that

would be superior to all others, and he

succeeded.

Jack Levy, the agent, has a theory re-

garding acts under his management. It

is similar to the tale of the man who was

asked to invest in a scheme that showed

one hundred millions of dollars in profits

on the prospectus. The intending investor

figured that no one could conceive of so

much money without some basis, and

bought some stock on the reasoning that

if only ten per cent, were true, there was

still enough cash in sight. This is Mr.

Levy's theory with a new act. ne is so

lavish with his extravagant phrases that

it must be a doubly doubting Thomas who

imagines for a moment Mr. Levy's act

isn't a "hit." Levy is the greatest "plug-

ger" in vaudeville. The only ones in his

class are a couple in burlesque, man and

wife, who play a sketch in the olio. The

wife in recounting the success met with

said they had received at one perform-

ance "nine curtnin calls and seven bows."

Informed that even Richard Mansfield

could not truthfully make such a boast,

she replied: "Who's Mansfield? Can he

handle pat he; the way we do?"
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EASTERN CIRCUIT COMPLETE.

On Monday, June 10 next, when the

"drawing" of next season's routes by the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel managers oc-

curs, a full list of the houses to be played

during that time will be included in the

routes to be drawn.

The "drawing" is a simple matter. The

circuit is written out in the order it will

be played, and each city numbered com-

mencing at "1." These numbers are

placed in a hat. In another article of

headgear ace slips containing the names

of, all shows playing the Eastern time.

From each hat at the same moment
is then drawn a slip, the show mentioned

opening its season in the city called for by

the number on the other piece of paper.

The opening date of the next Eastern

season is officially set down for Septem-

ber 2. A few companies may travel

forth before that day, but independent

time will be played prior to the author-

ized opening.

The following cities will be on the East-

ern's route sheet, giving the companies 36

full weeks:

Albany

Baltimore

Birmingham

Buffalo

Boston (a)

Brooklyn (3)

Chicago (a)

Cincinnati

Cleveland

Columbus

Detroit

Holyoke (3 days)

Indianapolis

Kansas City

Memphis
Montreal

New Orleans

Newark.

New York (a)

Philadelphia (a)

Pittsburg

Providence

Reading (3 days)

Rochester

St. Louis

Scranton (3 days)

Springfield (3 days)

Toledo

Toronto

Wilkes-Barre (3 days)

Washington

WILL IMPROVE GARDEN.
Buffalo, June 7.

Before the reopening of the Garden oc-

curs in the Fall about $15,000 will have

been spent on the house by the Columbia
Amusement Company (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel) in decorations, etc.

Chas. E. White will continue as man-
ager. Mr. White has made himself very

popular in the city during his manage-
ment of the Garden.

FOREIGN OFFER REFUSED.
An offer from an English hall said to

have been for six weeks at $2,000 weekly
was declined by Williams and Walker, the

colored learn. Thev are under ensranrement

to the Shuberts for next season.

MANCHESTER SOLVES PROBLEM.

The burlesque managers are looking for-

ward to next season with some degree of

anxiety at the prospect of getting them-

selves squeezed in the general vaudeville

clash all over the country. The opposition

in Rochester cost them considerable in bur-

lesque patronage and they regard the

spreading of the fight with a good deal of

fear.

Bob Manchester thinks he has found the

solution. He has booked up all his people

for next year. For his three shows nearly

80 women have been engaged, and there

will be as little vaudeville as possible. He
will make his bid rather with pretty

gfrle, costumes and more elaborate spec-

tacular effects.

"Each of my shows," said Mr. Man-

chester, "will carry twenty -two women. I

have not yet signed any vaudeville acts.

If we are to have opposing vaudeville the-

atres in practically every city on our cir-

cuit, it seems to me to be a waste of

money to pay large salaries for olio fea-

tures that under the conditions can make
but a poor showing against the expensive

bills of the United Oflices and Klaw & Er-

Ianger.

"I will aim to give the public something

they cannot see in straight vaudeville

houses, for it will be impossible to com-

pete in any other way."

THIESE ON ANOTHER ROOF.

Beside their venture on the Madison

Square Garden Roof, Henry Pincus and

Mortimer M. Thiese are partners in a

vaudeville venture atop Colonial Hall at

101st street and Columbus Avenue. The
understanding is that Thiese is furnishing

the capital for the enterprise. This

neighborhood has been without local sum-

mer amusement ever since the closing of

the Lion Palace Roof two summers ago.

The district is closely populated. The Al-

hambra Roof will be its only uptown op-

position. The roof is to be called "Sky-

land."

SHOW AT CASINO.

Philadelphia, June 7.

A rearrangement of plans at the Casino,

one of the Eastern Wheel burlesque

houses, brings Cole and Johnson in "The
Shoo-Fly Regiment" here next week. Fur-

ther plans have not been divulged.

PERMIT GIVEN HYDE & BEHMAN.
Chicago, June 7.

The building permit for the new bur-

lesque theatre at Madison and Halsted

streets, to be erected by Hyde & Belunan,

of Brooklyn, has been issued.

The building will be four stories high,

and completed by October. The excava-

tion for the foundation is now finished.

A soda water fountain has been placed

in the lobby of the Harlem Opera House.

It became so popular the first week that

two girls were added to the force.

ONLY ONE AGENCY FINED.

In the License Commissioner's report for

the year just completed mention is made
that only one agency was convicted and

fined for violation of the amended Em-
ployment Agency Law.

This was {he agency of Eldredge &
Mcakiti in the Knickerbocker Theatre

Building annex. They were fined in the

General Sessions Court.

WILBUR "DECLARES IN."

An. -nt the much-discussed future of

"Wine, Woman and Song" and Alex. Can,

its star, there comes a story that A. R.

Wilbur, lessee of the Globe and Majestic

in Boston, and a stockholder in the Ma-
jestic Theatres in New York and Brook-

lyn, will seek next year to take over a

one-third interest in the Mortimer M.

Thiese production.

The story has it that last year when

the "Wine, Woman and Song" company

was playing the Columbia in Boston, Mr.

Thiese went to Mr. Wilbur and offered

him an interest in his property if he

(Wilbur) would use his influence to se-

cure a routing for the season on the Stair

& Havlin Circuit. Wilbur declares he ac-

cepted the proposition, came to New
York and was successful in securing Stair

& Havlin bookings for the attraction.

The route was laid out, but never played.

This happened in November and shortly

after "Wine, Woman and Song" was
given the opportunity to go into the

Circle, where its success has kept it ever

since.

Now Wilbur declares that if "Wine,
Woman and Song" plays any Stair &
Havlin time, he will exact from its

proprietor the terms of their alleged

verbal agreement.

ASK FOR THEATRICAL CENSOR.
Montreal, June 7.

The City Council which regulates the

administration of this town has called

upon the* local attorneys for a report upon
the law with a view to establishing a
theatrical censorship to pass upon all

bowl which play here. The legal opinion

sets forth that whereas the city charter

conferred upon the council to license and
regulate all amusements, it is undoubtedly
within its power to permit or prohibit any
theatrical performance.

It is well known that there are many
members of the council who are adverse
to the establishment of such a censor com-
mittee and it appears probable that the
lawyers' report will be shelved. On the
other hand the clergy of the city are unani-
mous in their demand for a reform of this

sort.

WESTERN ACTS COMING.
Twenty-two Western acts are on their

way East, and will gradually arrive in

New York, according to Jack Levy, the
agent, who is responsible for the invasion.

Mr. Levy says he has a man in the far

West looking for good material all the

time.

Mr. Levy's offices in New York City
seem to be the headquarters pf any num-
ber of new acts to the city. They have
been (juite successful in the past. Mr. Levy
haying booked several for desirable time
over the larger circuits.

FOX HAS FAMILY HOUSE.

Kingston, X. Y., .tunc 7.

The Roumlnut Opera House has been

leased by Mort Fox, late of Gilday and
Fox, the vaudeville team. Mr. Fox's

brother is associated with him. The the-

atre will be converted into a vaudeville

house of the "family" variety.

COL. FENNESSY IN ACCIDENT.

Cincinnati, June 7.

Colonel James 1*1. Fennessy, of the

Western Burlesque Wheel, is Still confined

to his home as the result of an accident

last week. Mr. Fennessy was driving

down Vine street in his new motor car

when an elderly woman stepped directly

in front of it. To avoid injuring her the

Colonel gave the automobile a quick turn,

bringing it to a stop, but twisting his

right wrist so badly that he will lose the

use of it for some weeks.

NEWSPAPER "GRAFTING" ANNOY-
ING.

At the coming meeting of the Colum-

bia Amusement Company Monday it is

possible that there wil come up for dis-

cussion the matter of petty "grafting"

as it is practiced by the newspapers of

a number of towns in which Eastern

Wheel houses are located. This abuse

has been a matter of a good deal of dis-

satisfaction on the part of the burlesque

managers for a long time back, but so

completely are they at the mercy of the

newspapers in the smaller cities, that they

have made no move to correct it.

One up-state city is mentioned in which

the newspapers demanded and received

six press passes a day, in addition to the

seats which were occupied by the differ-

ent members of the staff whenever the

spirit moves them to divert themselves with

burlesque. Most of these passes arc

given to the advertisers of the newspaper,

it is claimed.

DEATH OF JAMES RICHMOND
GLENROY.

Funeral services were held for James
Richmond Glenroy, the Irish comedian and

monologist, from his late home in Brook-

lyn. Monday. The services were attended

by a large number of White Rats and
Elks, of which organization he was a

member. The comedian died last Satur-

day of pneumonia. He was 50 years

old.

Patrick Feeney (James Richmond Glen-

roy) was born in Ireland. He began

his business life as a salesman in

New York and was for a time con-

nected with the firm of Lord & Taylor,

lie made his first stage appearance at

Miner's Bowery, then a variety theatre,

in 1S78. Some years later he married

Lethe Glenroy, and the pair became a

sketch team under the name of Richmond
and (ilenroy, Feeney taking the stage

name of James Richmond. Upon the

death of his wife some years aaro he

Med the name of Glenroy to preserve

the old title as nearly as possible, ami

used the monologue that has become so

familiar under the billing, "The Man
With the Green Gloves."

(ilenroy was immensely popular with

his fellow professionals among whom he

was known as a "human encyclopedia''

of stage folk and vaudeville history.

Jack Levy has secured twenty weeks'

time for Hibbard and Walton. They open

June 17 at Proctor's, Newark,

Rllbe Welch, Kittie Francis and com-

pany have l>cen booked for forty weeks

next season by Jack Levy, the agent, over

the Unitcd's time.

WARREN PATRICK'S NEW PAPER.

Chicago, June 7.

June 2(» is the day announced for the

initial number of \\'hitch A. Patrick's new

theatrical paper called "The Show World.

"

Mr. Patrick is a well known theatrical

newspaper man, and for some time repre-

sent ed a Western publication in this city.

"The Show World" will cover all branches

of the amusement field.



VARIETY

Orpheum Circuit After

Sullivan & Considine.

Will Play Cheap Vaudeville in All the S-C Towns.
Orpheum Now Perfecting Plans.

More opposition than bargained for

seems to be on the tapis for the Sullivan-

Considine circuit of low priced vaudeville

houses in the West.

The big Orpheum Circuit is on their

trail. A statement was made this week

by an official of the Orpheum that there

would be an opposition theatre booked

by it playing vaudeville at cheap admis-

sion prices in every city in the West

where Sullivan-Copsidine have a house lo-

cated.

There are five cities now on the Orpheum

Circuit proper, with houses owned or con-

trolled by the Orpheum where cheap

vaudeville has already been decided upon.

In Kansas City and San Francisco, new

theatres are being built to accommodate

me patrons of the Orpheum's high grade

shows, and the present houses will be

utilized for competition with S-C. The

contracts for the new $350,000 Orpheum
Theatre in Kansas City were signed this

week by Martin Beck, General Manager

of the company. Building operations will

commence upon the arrival home of Mar-

tin Lehman, the local manager, here. Mr.

Lehman left town Wednesday with the

contracts in his pocket.

The proclamation by Suliivan-Considine

that theatres' would be at Denver and

Kansas City for addition to their circuit,

besides the acquiring of houses at Omaha
and Los Angeles, probably precipitated the

move on the part of the Orpheum people.

In Los Angeles, the Suliivan-Considine

house has been open for some time.

It is reported in New York that the

Suliivan-Considine circuit has vainly ap-

pealed for two years past to have its

attractions booked through the Western

Vaudeville Association in Chicago. A sort

of mutual understanding that there would

be no conflict, if each concern travelled

along its beaten path, was in effect

between the two circuits for some time.

Suliivan-Considine desired to branch

out, and in securing new houses trod upon

the Orpheum's toes. This has brought

about the retaliation. Through the

Western Association, which books several

vaudeville theatres in the West, obtaining

the better portion of their acts direct

from bills playing over the Orpheum time,

the latter will be enabled to make con-

nection in a number of towns, absolving

it from the necessity of operating its own
houses.

Opposition is now in existence against

Suliivan-Considine extending from Den-

ver to California. The Western States

Vaudeville Association, comprising the

Lubelski, Weston & Bruns and other cir-

cuits, is fighting Suliivan-Considine, who
formerly booked the acts for most of

these.

Any number of Suliivan-Considine

houses in the West are said to be com-

monly known as "dumps." As a conse-

quence they experience some difficulty in

obtaining many desirable acts that they

would like. Another handicap to the

S-C. Eastern bookings of noteworthy num-

bers is the stories which have come back

East of acts sent West on contracts pur-

porting to be issued by an authorized rep-

resentative of the firm in New York City.

S.-C. PURCHASES NASH HOUSES.

Chicago, June 7.

The report that the Suliivan-Considine

Circuit purchased the Nash Circuit is con-

firmed, excepting that the entire list of

Xash houses has not been disposed of.

Suliivan-Considine take possession on

.June 17 of the Nash theatres in La Crosse,

Kau Claire, Superior, Duluth and Winni-

peg. Nash set his price and secured it.

lie will retain his present offices, and wiil

book his remaining two houses at Indian-

apolis and East St. Louis independently.

The agreement made with D. J. Bondy

at the time Mr. Nash withdrew his cir-

cuit from the Suliivan-Considine booking

office about a month ago may have had an

effect in some way on this transaction.

Bondy is now building in St. Paul. He has

another site, but may peacefully conclude

to remain with Nash or book with S.-C.

It is optional with Mr. Bondy.

A dispute arose between Nash and the

Suliivan-Considine shortly preceding the

split in their booking relations. Upon the

retirement of the seven Nash houses from

the S.-C. list the latter, discovered that

these houses were badly needed by them,

and negotiations commenced for the pur-

chase which resulted in the outright sale

of the five mentioned.

BUYS ADAMS' HOUSES.

Chicago, June 7.

The Crvstal theatres of Geo. Ira Adams'

in Denver and Pueblo, Colo., have been

turned over, under lease for five years, !o

Weston & Burns, of the Western States

Vaudeville Association.

OBLIGED TO CLOSE.

At a moment when the Colonial Theatre

is playing to large business, it is obliged

to close its doors "as advertised" to-

morrow (Sunday) night through the fail-

ure to provide a program for another

week.

The Colonial is on the P. G. Williams

Circuit. Before Mr. Williams left for

abroad, the closing date was set for the

house. In his absence no one seemed to

have taken the responsibility of con-

tinuing the season.

It is said that a probable reason for

the closing as per schedule is the in-

ability to gather a bill of the Colonial

standard, required for another week, at

short notice.

ACTORS' LEAGUE PLAYING.

The first of the series to be played by

members of the Actors' Baseball League

was contested on Tuesday at the Polo

Grounds, when the Comedy Club defeated

the "Yankee Doodle Boys," 7-4, and the

White Rats put it all over "The Bed
Mill," 12-1.

ORGANIZATION COMMENCES.
The organization for the conduct of the

Kh»\v & Erlanger vaudeville circuit com-

menced this week. Seven rooms on the

fifth floor of the New York Theatre build-

ing have been taken for the operation of

"Advanced Vaudeville."

The structure of the newly formed cir-

cuit will be subdivided into departments,

with Louis F. Werba as the head. The
press and billing bureau has already been

placed in running order under the charge

of Mark A. LueRcher.

The production branch of the business

will be located in the offices and active

preparations pushed forward for the pro-

duction of the K. & E. vaudeville feature

acts.

About 30 experienced vaudeville man-
agers are to be placed under contract,

with a like number of stage managers,

who have handled variety shows. Up to

date, as far as known, no manager of

note in vaudeville has been approached by
Klaw & Erlanger to enter their employ.

Contracts will be made through Willium

Morris, and the bills for the various

houses probably arranged by Messrs. Mor-
ris and Werba, at least for the more
impoitant points. The laying out of

routes is expected to take place in the

vaudeville offices of K. & E.

If the proposed plan of sending a num-
ber of travelling shows over the circuit is

carried out, the booking for the several

theatres will be simplified.

REMODELING THE NEW YORK.

Internally the New York Theatre is

torn asunder. The seats have been re-

moved, and scaffolding erected from the

floor to the dome. The repairs on the

inside of the theatre will be completed in

plenty of time for the reopening of the

New York for vaudeville.

A lobby on the main floor will be made
by tearing out the wall now separating

the present lobby from the large inside

room, formerly wasted space containing a

few dressing rooms. This will give a

promenade on the street floor directly

back to the stage wall. The entrance to

the theatre proper will remain the same.

SAYS HUSBAND IS "A LEMON."

The newspapers this week landed on

another "heart interest" story which

brought into the inflammable press Vera

Michelcna, playing at the Colonial.

A Mr. and Mrs. Charlton K. Burnett are

Joyfully bringing divorce actions against

each other, and Mrs. Burnett says the rea-

son her husband wishes the bonds parted

is to marry Miss Michelcna. The wife

took pains to inform a reporter of the

many mistakes the singer would happen

across if her husband married her, after

a divorce was granted, but added cheer-

fully "Miss Michelena is welcome to him.

He's a lemon. She'll be better off, though,

if she hangs on to her stage job."

Miss Michelena is reported to have said

that she had no intention, of marrying

Burnett, and that he was only one of the

many admirers necessary to the existence

of a girl on the stage.

The Kaufman Brothers have been en-

gaged by the New York office of II. B.

Marinelli to play over the Moss-Stoll Tour

in England, commencing in the fall.

VAUDEVILLE IN BOSTON THEATRE.
The Boston Theatre in Boston, now

under the control of B. F. Keith, will play

\audeville next season, according to ex-

cellent authority.

That course has been decided upon by
Mr. Keith. This will give the United

Booking Offices three Boston houses, the

Orpheum, Keith's and Boston Theatre.

A recent announcement issued from the

Keith headquarters was to the effect that

stock would be given in this house, but
that vaudeville will be the policy is as-

sured after September 1, if Klaw & Er-

lunger carry out the expressed intention

for their vaudeville circuit in the same
fity.

QUARTET DISSATISFIED.

Pittsburg, June J.
The Empire City Quartet has been in

an ugly mood all week. They are playing
at the Nixon, the Klaw & Erlanger vaude-
ville theatre. Moore and Littlefield and
Karno's Comedy Company are the present

featuied attractions there.

The billing is the cause of the Quartet's

dissatisfaction. Their name appears
among the crowd in ordinary type. An-
other complaint entered by the singers is

the location of their dressing room. It is

close to the roof.

KERSAND'S MINSTRELS SOLD OUT.

Keisand's Minstrels, an organization of

27 people, mostly colored, broke up in

Macon, Ga., last Saturday, when their

entire effects, including a private car, were
auctioned off to satisfy seventeen judg-

ments, totaling $3,374, claimed by the

singers as salary due.

The show had closed its- season a week
previously, but attachments were immedi-

ately filed against the property of the

managers, who were thus prevented from
leaving town. Lawyers were engaged dur-

ing the week in an effort to adjust the dif-

ficulties, and the proceeds of the public

auction were divided pro rata among the

members of the company.

It is probable that the organization will

be kept intact and an effort made to se-

cure park engagements. Billy Kersand will

head the troupe.

E. C. KOHL REMAINS HERE.
New York will have E. C. Kohl, of Kohl

& Castle, the Chicago vaudeville firm, right

along from now on. Mr. Kohl has been

in the city during the week, and will use

this city as his headquarters practically

hereafter while the vaudeville war wages,

making intermittent trips West.

WIGGINS LEFT $1,000,000.

Report has it that E. W. ("Pop") Wig-
gins, who died at the Hotel Breslin sev-

eral days ago, had a fortune of over

$1,000,000, which is to revert to his widow,

lie left two sons to whom the property

will finally descend. The will has not yet

been offered for probate.

VAUDEVILLE AT LONG BRANCH.

The Casino at Lou;; Branch, N. J., is in

process of preparation for a summer sea-

son of vaudeville. It i* scheduled to open

dune 24, but the probable date will be

duly 1. Geo. Humans' will book the house

on hit "seaside circuit" composed at pres-

ent of the Casino it A. bury Park.



ROUTED 40 ACTS IN A DAY.

Forty acts were routed by the United

Rooking Offices on Wednesday, according

to an officer of that agency. Fifteen

route sheets were made out early in the

rooming, and the others followed.

Speaking of the reported slowness of

the routing operations, the official said

that some acts were much more difficult

to "lay out" than others, and one of the

hard cases would retard routing at tiroes

considerably, but that the speed had been

kept up whenever possible.

The rumor that route sheets or book-

ings have been put off through the pos-

sibility of an amalgamation of the vaude-

ville factions was entirely an error, ac-

cording to another member of the agency,

for the reason, as he stated, that blanket

contracts would have to be taken care of,

regardless of any changed conditions.

"You can depend," said this United

manager, "that every contract entered into

by this office will be carried out to the

last letter."

RilcURD CONCERT AT GRAND.

The benefit for the employes of the

Grand Opera House, held at that theatre

last Sunday evening, was the record

concert of the season in point of at-

tendance, gross receipts and quality of

show, according to J. Howard Springer,

son of the Grand's manager.

The receipts were $1,264.25. Vion &
Lowe, the agents, supplied several number?

on the bill, and Mr. Springer, after "count-

ing up," addressing Mr. Vion, said: "This

is tae biggest 'Sunday* house and best

show we ever had, thanks to you."

To-morrow night, the final concert of

the season will be given, booked by

William Morris. Commencing in the Fall,

the Morris Office will book all the Sun-

day concerts at the Grand. M. S. Bent-

ham has previously attended to this duty.

CHANGES IN "CAPTAIN CARELESS."

Chicago, June 7.

There will soon be some changes in

"Captain Careless" at the Chicago Opera
House it is expected. Arthur Dunn was
offered Joe Whitehead's part, but Dunn de-

clined. Mr. Whitehead has offers from

several " productions, and will make a

selection.

Toby Claude is reported having been

engaged for the character originated by
Mayme Gehrue.

POLI WON'T BUILD TILL FALL.

Wilkes-Barre, June 7.

The new vaudeville theatre in this city,

proposed by S. Z. Poli, of New England,

and which, it was expected, would be start-

ed by this time, will not be commenced
until next fall, according to report.

SWOR BROS.' MINSTRELS.

Dallas, Tex., June 7.

Bert and John Swor, of vaudeville fame,

have organized a minstrel troupe, opening

in Dallas June 3, playing for three days.

A tent will be used during the summer.

Fifty people, besides the band, are car-

ried, making it one of the largest minstrel

organizations in the country. Jimmy and

Albert Swor will join here and the "Swor
Bros. Quartet" will be featured. The Swor
Brothers are natives of Dallas.

UNJUST "BARRING."

London, May 28.

An ineffectual attempt was made to re-

strain Marie Lloyd from appearing at the

Pavilion, Glasgow, last week. Injunction

proceedings were instituted against Miss

Lloyd on behalf of the Moss' Empires

(Limited) with which the comedienne had

agreed to play in Glasgow during April,

1908, at a salary of $650 weekly. The

contract carried a proviso that she would

not play within a ten-mile radius of the

city before that time.

The attorneys for Moss stated that de-

spite Miss Lloyd's prestige and the large

salary, she had deliberately, in face of the

pending contract, agreed to appear and

was appearing at the Pavilion.

Argument was heard for both sides.

The Court inquired if Miss Lloyd had not

signed the contract with her eyes open.

This was admitted by her counselor, who
cited previous decisions of the "unreason-

ableness" of such long time "barring."

After the pleadings were over the Jus-

tice said from the bench that he thought

it unlikely Miss Lloyd fully appreciated

the significance of the "barring" clause,

and he did not consider it a wise proceed-

ing to grant the injunction.

The Moss* Empires lawyers thereupon

withdrew the petition, and the matter

ended. It is understood the question be-

tween the parties will be submitted to ar-

bitration.

A suit for damages against Miss Lloyd

will be commenced in the High Court here,

according to a statement of the Moss' Em-
pires. There was some talk of turning

the matter over for arbitration, but that

course is unlikely.

MOVING PICTURE COMPETITION.

St. John, N. B., June 7.

This city is the seat of a moving pic-

ture fight in the Northeast which has

been going on for some time between C. M.

Bennett, of the Bennett Vaudeville Circuit

in Canada, and Jas. E. Moore, who has

a vaudeville house in Portland, Me.

Both managers book their vaudeville

theatres through the United Booking Of-

fices in New York City, but are not

"united" in the moving picture game.

They are opposing each other all along

the line of Canadian towns, and using

every effort to best each other.

OH! YOU RUBY!!

Jules Ruby declares that he is the in-

termediary between the United Offices

and Kyrle Bellew, the legitimate actor, in

negotiations looking to his vaudeville ap-

pearance in this country. Ruby asserts

that the only point which stands between

his star and vaudeville contracts in this

country is a disagreement over the salary

question. Bellew demands a weekly sal-

ary of $3,000, while the booking concern is

willing to offer only $2,000.

In support of his claims upon first call

upon the services of the former star of

"Raffles," Ruby displays a private note

book in which appears the entry in his

own hand, "Kyrle Bellew, Royal Yacht

Club, Marblehead, England.—Cabled."

Ruby says he cabled the managers' lat-

est terms last week and expects a return

message from the other side within a few

days.

STOLL'S REPRESENTATIVE
LEAVING.

Llewellyn Johns, the New York rep-

resentative for the Moss-Stoll Tour in

England, who has been over here for

seven months, will return home about

July 1. Mr. Johns will remain abroad

over the summer, and expects to again

take possession of his office in the New
York Theatre building next fall.

About 30 native acts have been booked

by Mr. Johns while here. Although os-

tensibly the purpose of Oswald Stoll in

having his former private secretary come

to this city was to look over the Amer-
ican vaudeville market, it is generally

believed that the English variety magnate

concluded after his recent visit last fall

that it would be wise to keep in close

touch with the conditions over here.

To enable that to be done, Mr. Johns,

who bears a more or less confidential po-

sition with his superior, was dispatched to

New York, and has since fully informed

himself, also the London office, of all

happenings and possibilities.

PIPER SAILS WITHOUT SIGNING.

Franco Piper, the banjoist, sailed on

Thursday last from" Boston for England.

Air. Piper has signed no American con-

tracts for next season, and before leaving

said he did not know L he would return

next Fail or not.

"I have a novelty act in my line," added

Mr. Piper, "which required years of pa-

tient work to perfect. I am not asking an

excessive salary, but the agencies seem to

consider a 'banjo act' something that can

be obtained at any price. I will be paid

what I ask, or shall not play over here

again, having all the time I want on the

otiier side."

Further facts about Piper's case seem

to point to a collision between agents as

the more probable cause why Mr. Piper

has not been booked. He came over this

season to play on the time of the United

Booking Offices, booked by H. H. Feiber,

one of its foreign representatives.

The banjoist considered that with the

present engagement terminated, Mr. Feib-

er's interest in his bookings ceased, but

this view is not taken by the United.

Vion & Lowe were selected by Piper to

look after his American interests here-

after. It is understood that they have

been informed that the United Office looks

upon Mr. Feiber as Piper's agent, if

booked through that office, whether

Piper wills it so or not.

GIVES ARTIST A SET.

William Hammerstein informed Charles

Barnold, who has an animal act on his

roof this wreek, that he would bear the

expense of a new set for the comedy

drama Mr. Barnold presents with his dogs

and monkey. The cost will be $300.

Barnold's act is engaged for the rest of

the summer season at Hammerstein's.

RENTON REMAINS.
The report that Ed Renton would leave

S. Z. Poli around August 1 was not

stamped with the approval of the man-
ager this week, and from that the rumor
has twisted around to say that Mr. Ren-

ton will continue with Poli in the same
capacity. .

HOUDINI'S $70,000 CONTRACT.

Is competition in vaudeville good for

the artist? Ask Harry Houdini, "the

Handcuff King." If Mr. Houdini properly

respects the truth, you will be informed

that as a result of the present conditions

in vaudeville he will receive next season

double the amount of salary that he has

been paid the season past.

The contracts are as good as signed, if

not signed already. There will be forty

weeks laid out for Houdini by the United

Booking Offices at a weekly salary of

$1,750. A few engagements to be played

in the smaller houses will be at $1,500, but

the total amount of the contract for a sea-

son of forty weeks will total $70,000.

Besides the cash payments, Houdini is

allowed the privilege of disposing of his

books, giving the history of his life, and

his "Conjurer's Monthly Magazine" in the-

atres where he may 'play. The United

Offices takes upon itself the liability for

any amount Mr. Houdini forfeits while

playing in its houses by failing to make
good any challenge issued.

The rapid raise in the salary waa due

mostly to a desire on the part of Klaw
& Erlanger to secure Mr. Houdini. Fol-

lowing an offer of William Morris for K. &
I* to pay $1,500 for one week's work in

Pittsburg by the jail breaker, came a

proposition for a season's engagement at

the same figure. The United has steadily

met all bids made by the opposition, and

elevated the high figure to the terras at

which Houdini signed.

JULIE RING'S PLEASANT SUMMER.
Julie Ring will present at the Keith &

Proctor Fifty-eighth Street house next

week the new sketch written for her by
Ned Nye entitled "2 A. M."

When Julie Ring finishes her present

vaudeville season she will put all thought

of the theatre from her and hie to the St.

Lawrence, going up the river as far as the

Lachine Rapids, and from there will take

the two weeks' boat trip through the Gulf

of St. Lawrence, returning by way of

Nova Scotia, Newfoundland and Boston.

Miss Ring will then go to Long Island,

where she has made arrangements for a

houseboat on Great South Bay.

LEADER TURNS PUBLISHER.

Thco. Bendix, the musical leader at the

Hudson Theatre, is now a full-fledged

music publisher at 1431 Broadway, New
York City. Mr. Bendix has a number of

songs already listed in his catalogue, and

is "pushing" at present a "summer" piece

called "My Board Walk Girl," composed

by Edward A. Paulton.

THEO. CAREWS SUDDEN TRIP.

Philadelphia, June 7.

Theo. Carew (Mrs. Wilfred Clarke), who
is playing at the Opera House, suddenly

decided this week to leave for Europe,

and she will sail on June 15 from New
York, going direct to London.

Mr. Clarke will remain at home and
prepare the new sketch in which Miss

Carew will star next season. Upon its

completion, he will join his wife abroad.

Virginia Ainsworth, who has been to

South Africa, is in New York again. -

Freddie Bowers, late of 'The Ham
Tree," will try vaudeville again.

On Monday, immediately following the

appearance of Vasco, "The Mad Musician,"

at Hammerstein's, William Hammerstein
offered him an engagement for next sea-

son on the roof.
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CLEVELAND TALKING.
Cleveland, June 7.

Cleveland is talking about its vaude-

ville, and there is plenty of cause. Not

alone are th best shows ever in the

city being presented here this week by

both the opposition houses (Keith's Pros-

pect and Klaw & Erlanger's Euclid Ave-

nue Opera House), but the Keith people

have adopted an antagonistic attitude

toward their rival.

The Sunday papers carried a separate

advertisement from the Keith local head-

quarters calling the attention of Cleve-

landers to the fact that four numbers on

tue present bill of the Opera House have

played Keith uteatres before, three in

Cleveland (Jewell's Manikins, Greene and

Werner, Julian Rose and the other (Mc-

Naughtons) at the Union Square Theatre

in xsew York on February 20, 1905.

The advertisement also contains the

following remarks:

"JUST TO SHOW CLEVELAND
REAL VAUDEVILLE, a firm of New
York theatrical managers has engaged

a theatre on Euclid Avenue for 4

weeks, where will be presented a num-
ber of KEITH ACTS at an advanced

price. IT'S FUN TO WATCH THE
FIREWORKS, BUT DONT LET
THE SMOKE BLIND YOU. It seems

that 'Advanced' vaudeville has been

seen in Cleveland at Keith's for three

years, and at 25, 50 and 75c. It's go-

ing to be mighty hard work to fool

Cleveland theatregoers for even four

weeks."

Ihe <;ad" of the Opera House mere-

ly says: "Real Metropolitan Vaude-

ville for the first time in Cleveland

at the lowest prices ever charged for a

performance of this nature."

The Opera House charges $1 for reserved

seats in the evening, while the Keith limit

is 75c. Merry times are expected in the

newspapers, owing to the bold stand

taken by the Keith side.

The rivalry between the vaudeville fac-

tions will undoubtedly give us better

vaudeville. The public does not expect the

present high priced shows to be con-

tinued the year round. In this city, the

statement of some of the salaries paid

by Klaw & Erlanger is something unheard

of.

Both shows are drawing business, the

opening bill at the Euclid Avenue Opera

House last Monday evening having drawn
capacity. The Keith house this week has

tue largest advanced sale since its opening.

The unlooked for publicity given the

Klaw & Erlanger bill has "boomed" it

considerably. The McNaughtons are given

a reception upon their every appearance,

although playing Cleveland for the first

time. After the first advertisement came

out, Jewell's Manikins were moved from

the opening position to a more favorable

one.

Louis F. Werba, Klaw & Erlanger's

general representative for vaudeville,

William Morris, the New York agent, and

Henry Goldsmith, the attorney, were in

the city for the opening of the Opera

House.

The management of the Opera House

has not noticed the attack by the other

side thus far.

D'AMON BIG DRAWING CARD.
Philadelphia, June 7.

Girard Avenue Theatre, one of the lead-

ing popular priced houses in this city, is

trying Summer vaudeville with undoubted

success. D'Amon, thaumaturgist, known
as "The Great White Mystery," is the

chief attraction and has been the means

of crowding the house at almost every

performance.

The thought-transmission act offered by

D'Amon is an improvement over the Fays

(John T. and Eva) inasmuch as he gives

his answers to the many perplexing ques-

tions while walking about the stage in-

stead of sitting in a chair covered by a

cloth. In many ways the act is start

-

lingly effective, and it is cleverly executed.

This is D'Amon's first local showing of

importance. He opens with some skilful

cabinet manifestations and his double

contribution to the bill was interesting

and entertaining, as well as mystifying.

In addition to the feature act, Haslan

escapes from various styles of straight

-

jackets with remarkable rapidity and deft-

ness. Elliott, Belair and Elliott showed a

good acrobatic turn. Joseph Hortiz, for-

mer star of "Our Friend Fritz," met with

success in a singing sketch. The Gilden

Sisters sang and danced and Fred Dupree

contributed a monologue of song and

stories.

The Girard is under the management of

Miller and Kaufman, who also operate

Forepaugh's Theatre here. Vaudeville will

be continued next week, with D'Amon
again the feature.

BOARD BILL "BAD COMEDY.**

Carrie DeVeaux, of DeVeaux and De-

Veaux, the musical team, occasionally

takes boarders in her apartments at 144

West 22nd street, but Miss DeVeaux does

not look upon the pursuit with favor since

William L. Mohr, president of the Mohr
Specialty Co., on Broadway, compelled her

to appear in court.

Mr. Mohr hung his hat in the DeVeaux
domicile for a long time without com-

pensation. When the food and space con-

sumed amounted to $54.50, the landlady

forwarded a bill for the amount. The bill

came back, with a notation added to it by

Mohr saying: "P. S. Ma; bad comedy."

Shortly after came along a city marshal

who replevined a trunk, suit case and

wearing apparel Miss DeVeaux had

thoughtfully clung to for the protection

of Mohr's indebtedness. Mohr claimed the

property, and before Justice Roesch in

the Municipal Court, when the case was

tried, the delinquent debtor was informed

by the court he would either have to

pay for his board and room or the mar-

shal would return the articles to Miss

DeVeaux in satisfaction of his account.

Jacob Stiefel, of 140 Nassau street, is

attorney for Miss DeVeaux.

VICTORIA WINS HOTEL SUIT.

Vesta Victoria this work received a

judgment for $104 against the Lexington

Hotel in New York in a damage suit. Miss

Victoria declared that while she was a

guest in that hotel recently her room was

entered and a quantity of her personal

?ffects was stolen. She was represented

in the proceedings by Mr. Beekman, of

House. Grossman & Vorhaus.

UNITED MUSIC STORES STARTED.

The United Music Stores Compony an-

nounces that it has secured locations in

New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Atlantic

City and Syracuse, and will open estab-

lishments in these places within a week

or two.

The New York stand is at Broadway

and 38th street. The front of the store

has been torn out and will be replaced by

an arcade front. Demonstrations will be

given afternoons and evenings.

The other retail music selling concern,

the American Music Stores, announces that

it will also open a New York estab-

lishment today. It is the penny arcade

on Park Row, just opposite the New
York general postoffice. This location

was selected because of the large num-

ber of Brooklyn voyagers who pass daily

on their way home.

This may also explain why Meyer

Cohen, the manager of Charles K. Har-

ris, has made arrangements to journey

over to Brooklyn next week and do a

nightly Tascott during the performance

of the Walla ce-Hagenbeck circus, the idea

being thus to stimulate interest in the

Harris publications in the new store.

COMPLACENT MR. MOORE.

J. H. Moore, of Detroit and Rochester,

recently purchased the $15,000 yacht of

E. D. Stair, of Stair & Havlin, and about

the first of July will leave for a long

cruise. During his absence John E. Wig-

gins, a son of the late E. W. Wiggins,

will manage his theatrical interests in the

two cities mentioned. Mr. Moore was
to have left on his cruise earlier, but the

death of Wiggins, who was bis partner in

many enterprises, delayed him.

Cook's Opera House at Rochester,

N. Y., managed by Mr. Moore, is now in

opposition to the Lyceum Theatre in that

city, playing vaudeville booked through

the offices of William Morris.

Mr. Moore stated some time ago that

'"opposition" had no terrors for him; he

was perfectly agreeable to the situation;

had laid out future bills, and intended

enjoying himself instead of worrying.

SUTHERLAND BOOKS "FLOATING
PALACE."

The contract to supply the variety acts

for the "Floating Palace" at Norfolk, Va.,

this summer has been awarded Al Suth-

erland, the agent. Five acts weekly will

be used.

The Palace is a feature of the James-

town Exposition, and although called

"flciating" it is anchored in Hampton
Ro&ds, about 1,000 feet from shore, and

the same distance from the war ships

stationed there.

C. M. Cessna is the manager. Two
shows daily are given.

CHICAGO AGENT IN NEW YORK.

F. M. Haines, the Chicago agent, who
makes a specialty of supplying parks and

fairs with attractions, has established a

New York branch at 208 West 42d street.

Edward Marsh will represent Mr. Barnes

in this city.

WILLS EXPECTS TROUBLE.

All is not serene with Nat M. Wills'

contracted vaudeville tour over the United

booking Offices circuit. Mr. Wills is not

worried, however, through any probable

legal action to be taken by his former

managers, Broadhurst & Currie.

The nomologist's contract with the

legitimate firm called for his services for

an unexpired period. The agreement pro-

vided that Mr. Wills can be "laid off," and

returned to work at the pleasure of the

firm, but prohibits him from accepting any

other engagement in the interim without

their consent.

This is a somewhat similar clause to

that contained in the contract between

Henry E. Dixey and Walter N. Lawrence.

Mr. Lawrence obtained a permanent in-

junction from the Supreme Court re-

straining the actor from playing in vaude-

ville, but the Appellate Term of the same

Court reversed the decision.

The Wills case is in the bands of Will-

iam Grossman, of House, Grossman & Vor-

haus, his attorneys. Unless an adjustment

is arrived at with Broadhurst & Currie,

legal proceedings are expected to follow.

Mr. Wills has placed Vincent Bryan un-

der a weekly salary to write material for

his use on the vaudeville stage, and he

will be in a position next season to play

four consecutive weeks in one house,

changing his program weekly. •

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN INJURED.

Paris, May 28.

Mary Garden, the prima donna of the

Opera Comique, Paris, and who is to cre-

ate the leading parts in the operas of the

Opera Comique school at the Manhattan
Opera House in New York, yesterday in-

vited Oscar Haramerstein for an outing in

her automobile in company with her sister.

The party, passing through Versailles and
nearing Beinville, was thrown violently

against the curb, as the result of one

of the wheels of the automobile breaking

at the axle. Miss Garden and Mr. Ham-
merstein sustained injuries which required

the attention of a physician, but which

are not expected to be of a serious char-

acter.

This was the first time in his life that

Mr. Hammerstein had taken a ride in an

automobile. He says he prefers an ash

cart—and alone.

RIGHT TO EJECT.

Washington, June 7.

The courts here have been called upon to

pass upon the right of a theatre manager

to refuse admittance to any person by re-

funding the amount of a ticket. This

point came up in a damage suit for

$10,000 brought against Manager P. B.

Chase of Chase's Theatre by Boyce Marks,

who was ejected from that house.

The plaintiff alleged that he suffered

humiliation and "agony of mind" which

entitled him to recompense in the sum of

$10,000. The defendant offered testimony

to show that Marks was boisterous and

created a scene. The decision was for the

defendant.

Geo. K. Fortesque has closed his season

with "Two Little Girls" and has the usual

vaudeville bee.

Agents are looking for Irene Bentley

with vaudeville offers ready.

Van Cleve, Wentworth and "Pete" have

dissolved, Mr. Wentworth retiring. Dora

Denton steps into the vacancy, and the

title is now "Van Cleve, Denton and Tete,

the circus mule.'"

It is reported that Margaret Ashton,

the American girl, who lias been abroad

for several years, will return this summer

for a five weeks' engagement on one of

the roofs, sailing for the other side im-

mediately upon the completion of it.
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BASEBALL BY TELEGRAPH.

The Manhattan Theatre moving picture

show gave place Wednesday to the new
baseball report by telegraph. This ex-

hibition under the direction of the Electric

Specialties Company of 600 Fifth Avenue

has spread pretty generally over the land-

scape within the last few weeks.

The company claims to have twenty

theatres in its string, including about a

dozen of the burlesque wheel houses. The
show is put in on a percentage basis. A
large green field is shown on the stage

representing a baseball diamond and tiny

lights in the different players' positions

show the changing fortunes of the game.

Some years ago a similar venture at

Madison Square Garden returned only

financial disaster to its promoters.

T. G. LAFAYETTE BACK.

The Great Lafayette returned to the

city this week. He was offered vaude-

ville time for next season, but refused to

give any decision. In any event he will

not let vaudeville interfere with his next

season's tour with a company. He leaves

for Europe in a short time for a four or

five weeks' pleasure trip.

Lafayette asseverates with great earn-

estness—and a little pain—that the story

of his lion's escape in Georgia was only

too true. The animal got away from its

cage, and when Lafayette went about to

square damages with the community, he

was $1,100 short in his bank account.

CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The ushers are now handling ticket cou-

pons on silver trays at Hammerstein's.

This is to keep good faith with the public

through press matter sent out earlier.

"The Mute Review" is another inexpen-

sive, but highly profitable idea on the

roof. The net cost of the "Review" is $3

for sign painting. The live stock in use

is expected to increase in value.

The Hammerstein ledger before the Roof

opened carried this "Profit and Loss"

page:

Charge:

Silver trays (5) $3.10

"Mute Review" ' 3.00

$6.10

Credit:

Free advertising (estimated) $2,500

INTER STATE IN FLORIDA.

Chicago, June 7.

The Inter State Circuit of Majestic

theatres will build a theatre in Pensacola,

Fla., adding the house to its circuit. One

is to be also built, in Atlanta, Ga.. ac-

cording to the announcement.

BARNEY GERARD STILL WORKING.

Dave Marion and Barney Gerard have

gone to Mr. Marion's new home at Tom's

River, N. J., and will begin writing a two-

act musical comedy to be presented next

season by Tom Miner's "Bohemian Bur-

lesquers." Mr. Gerard will also elaborate

"A Mad Stampede," Carew and Hayes'

new act, a tale of the plains, written by

Charles H. Mackie.

As soon as the above work is finished

Mr. Gerard will go on a three weeks'

yachting trip, and after a few weeks in

the mountains will return to New York.

PARIS NOTES.

By O. M. Seibt

Variety's Paris Office,

6, Rue Laflltte,

Paris, May 22.

The Hippodrome Bostock in the Place

Clichy has been taken on lease with an

option of 30 years by Mons. A. Sangey,

formerly director of the Nice Opera and

now director at Vichy. Mr. Sangey has

formed a syndicate with a capital of

$300,000 for the purpose of fitting up the

premises on the lines of the Prinz Regent

Theatre at Munich. The new establish-

ment is to be called the "Theatre Lyrique

International" and is to be opened at the

end of October. Mons. Georges Marty,

conductor to the Societe du Conservatoire,

will be musical director.

Negotiations are going on at the pres-

ent moment for the taking over of the

Casino de Paris by the Moulin Rouge man-

agement. Since its opening last October,

the Casino has been a rank failure, so

we shall watch with curiosity the efforts

of its new director to pull it out of the

mire.

The Nouveau Cirque and the Cirque

d'Hiver have closed their doors for the

summer season. They both will re-open in

September. Business has not been ex-

tremely good, specially at the first-named

place.

Mme. Merelli, the ex-companion of the

bank thief Galley, on their remarkable

voyage on the "Catarina," has been the

victim of an accident in a lion's den. Ap-

pearing at a fair at Alfortville with the

lion tamer, Marck, her role was to lie

stretched on a sofa between two lionesses.

Unfortunately, on Monday, one of the

animals suddenly rose and dealt Mme.
Merelli a formidable blow with its paw

on the left thigh. The tamer interfered in

time to prevent further injury.

At the Olympia front hall there is a

certain Mr. Carosi "posing" on a platform,

dressed as a cyclist, who sits on an ordi-

nary bicycle about three or four hours

without moving. This poor fellow lost

his balance one night and fell to the ground

with his machine. He sustained a frac-

tured rib and had to be taken to a hos'

piial.

There are many well-known faces from

your side in this city, among them

Oscar Hammerstein, Percy Williams, Ed-

ward Rush, Nora Bayes, Al Fields, Ted

Marks, Alfred E. Aarons, Marc Klaw and

Ike Rose-Saharet.

Oscar Hammerstein has purchased for

purposes of exclusive reproduction at his

Manhattan Opera House in New York

City M. Debussy's opera "PellGas et Meli-

sande." Mary Garden has signed with Mr.

Hammerstein and will sing the part of

Melisande.

Paul Ruez announces the reopening of

the Printania for Saturday, June 1.

Dick Nash is headed Eastward, having

played two years on the Coast.

Marie Lloyd is said to be booked in

Paris for one week only, namely, for the

week of the "Grand Prix." Miss Lloyd has

given it out as her intention to spend

Grand Prix in the French capital.

• NOTES *
Fay, Coley and Fay are booked for 15

weeks on the coast, opening this week.

They have made many changes in the act,

and now appear in white face altogether.

Nellie Keeley, of Arthur Stuart and the

Keeley Sisters, hereafter will play in a

sketch, "A 100 to 1 Shot," with her hus-

band, Walter Washburn. Mr. Washburn

wrote the piece.

Ed Dale, of Dale and Rossi, is confined

in the German Hospital, New York.

The baseball team of the Actors' Union

Local No. 1 was strengthened this week

by the joining of Billy Hallman, an old-

time "pro" who played first base for

Philadelphia in the National League, but

has for a season or two been at the head

of a melodrama. Hallman will hold down
his old position on the Actors' nine.

West and Van Siclen have been booked

for a week, commencing July 1.

Frank Mayne, while standing in the

hallway on the eighth floor of the St.

James building one day this week, re-

marked "I wish these offices were located

on the roof." "Why!" inquired a by-

stander. "Then they couldn't 'take the

matter up' any more," replied Mayne.

Jeanette Dupree has closed her engage-

ment in stock at San Francisco, and will

play six weeks in vaudeville along the Pa-

cific Coast.

Lulu Keegan and Jos. Mack have or-

ganized their act. They are now playing in

New England.

Maida Dupree, formerly with Chas. H.

Burke in "The Silver Moon," will play in

vaudeville or musical comedy next season.

"The Silver Moon" was obliged to close

owing to the sudden disappearance of Mr.

Burke while playing at Schenectady. Since

then he has not been heard from.

Sydney Grant, with his wife and sister,

drove an automobile from Boston to New
York (255 miles) in 11% hours recently.

The record is 9 hours.

Eflie Hartwell, of Potter and Hartwell,

successfully passed through an operation

at St. Luke's Hospital, and is now on the

way to recovery.

It has not been determined as yet

whether May Irwin will play for the

United Booking Offices before next fall.

Miss Irwin is now at hor Thousand Island

summer home.

The "legal office" of the United Agency

in the St. James Building has been re-

moved to room 816. It was formerly on

the seventh floor.

Virginia Sargent, the Harlem society

woman, will play her first vaudeville en-

gagement at the Union Square week June

17. Miss Sargent is the wife of an up-

town business man.

Gus Edwards' "Blondes" with Johnny

Stanley in the lead, will play at Young's

Pier, Atlantic City, next week.

11. H. Feiber, the United's foreign rep-

resentative, will sail for Europe in July.

During June, Mr. Feiber may snatch a

few days' recreation. If he does, it will

be the first time in eighteen years that

the agent has taken a rest from labor.

He does not consider the many ocean voy-

ages made during the past years recreative

periods. This record is bested by D. F.

Hennessy, in the same offices. During the

entire course of his business career, with

me exception of one month spent at Long
Branch in '93, Mr. Hennessy has never

been away from his office, nor has he

failed to be at his desk Sundays, holidays

and other times when the office force was
diverting itself.

After standing poised for a flight into

vaudeville for several weeks, Belle Gold

has given up the project. She will return

next season to "The Ham Tree" company,

of which she has been a member for two

years.

Thomas W. Dinkins has taken up his

summer residence in his new place at Cen-

tral Park,. L. I. He will make bi-weekly

trips to his office in town, spending a few

hours there Tuesdays and Fridays.

Summers and Winters are coming into

vaudeville. Charles Summers and his

wife, Josephine Winters, compose the act.

Buckner, the bicyclist, will return to

the other side, having been booked to open

at the Reichshawlen, on September 1.

The O'Donnell Bros, have a new "Irish"

playlet called "True to Nature."

Jordan and Harvey, the Hebrew com-

edians, will sail for home from the other

side on September 28.

Barton and Ashley have returned from

England.

Herbert Lloyd, the juggler, is again in

the city. During Mr. Lloyd's foreign tour,

he has kept himself in the vaudeville

mind at home, through the unique self-

advertising devices which have reached

here frequently.

When the Al. Reeves show played at the

Trocadero, Chicago, some time ago Mr.

\\eingarden, the manager of the theatre,

engaged "Battling Nelson" as an extra

feature on a guarantee. Mr. Reeves did

not favor ..ie idea of sharing a part

of the receipts with the fighter, and

made the fact known before the

first performance on Sunday. Mr. Wein-

garden then bought the show for the week,

giving Mr. Reeves a good profit. Mr. Wein-

garden was not disappointed. The large

stipend guaranteed Nelson was more than

doubled in excess of the usual receipts at

the box office and as a result the theatre

was about $600 ahead of the show in net

profit
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Variety's Chicago Office,

Opera House Block,

June 7.

A new vaudeville theatre will be opened

in Galveston, Tex., September 15, by
George Jergenson of the Theatorium. The
Casino Theatre in Electric Park is the only

place, at present where vaudeville is given.

May Hosmer, for many years leading

woman of various dramatic stock organi-

sations and well known among the popu-

lar price theatregoers in Chicago, will go

in vaudeville in a sketch this summer,
opening on the Orpheum Circuit.

The Mesaba Theatrical Company has se-

cured the first floor of the building known
as the "Glass Block" at Chisholm, Minn.,

and will utilize it for a vaudeville and
moving picture show. F. C. Whiting is

the manager. SUailar performances are

given by him in Evelette and Virginia,

Minn., bills changing three times weekly.

Thomas J. Quigley, representing Fran-

cis, Day & Hunter, music publishers,

received several offers from publishers

during his stay in Chicago, but will re-

main with the English concern. Mr. Quig-

ley is one of the most energetic "boosters"

that ever came to the "Windy City" and

before he arrived here his firm's publica-

tions were practically unknown. Mr.

Quigley left for New York last week and

will spend the summer in Atlantic City

in the interest of his firm.

The New Empire Theatre, Sioux City,

Iowa, which William Gordon and Louis

Melville are building, will be completed

some time this summer.

The plans for the New Empire Theatre,

on Third street, Grand Forks, N. D., have

been completed by Architect Ross and the

contracts let.

Radford and Winchester have been

booked solid for next season by the

United Booking Offices.

Star Theatre, Elgin, 111., will be remod-
eled during the summer by Manager Del

S. Smith at a cost of $25,000. Seating

capacity will be increased to 1,600, and
two shows a day will be the policy ne

season. Mr. Smith proposes to build the-

atres in Rock ford and Freeport, 111., for

next season. Wm. Morris does the booking.

The Colorado Theatre Company has

been incorporated at Denver; capital

$50,000. Incorporators are Alpha B. Ruby,
James A. McDonald, Minnie Ruby, Mary
E. McDonald.

A 5-cent theatre has been started in

Rock Island, 111., by George W. Walker.

The O. G. Murray Theatre and T:-

Posting Company has been incorporated a 4

Richmond, Ind., for $10,000. Omar (I

Murray is president; Attie M. Murray,
secretary and treasurer.

Kerry C. Meagher, of the Western

Vaudeville Association, started on an in-

spection tour of the territory in the West,

where new houses have been acquired by

the association for next season.

CHICAGO NEWS
By FRANK WIESBERG.

The Atheneum Company has been in-

corporated at Richfield, Utah, to promote
amusement enterprise; capital $25,000.

The Orpheum Theatre, Rockford, 111., is

being rebuilt by Manager A. J. Shimp.

Arthur Kherns has recovered sufficiently

from the operation he underwent to re-

sume his dates.

Belle Hathaway and her monkeys
closed with the "Casino Girls" last week.

Miss Hathaway will rest for a few weeks

at her' home in Irvington, N. J., and re-

turns West the latter part of June, open-

ing on the Western Vaudeville Associa-

tion park circuit. She will continue in

vaudeville next season.

Susie Fisher has 40 weeks booked by

A. E. Meyers for next season. She opened

at Leavenworth, Kas., last week.

Carrie Seitz joined Euson's stock com-

pany this week, playing leading roles.

Next season she will be featured with one

of Bob Manchester's shows.

William Bramwell, late leading man of

the Chicago Opera House stock company,

who plunged into vaudeville with Eleanor

Uordon of the same organization, is so

pleased with his success that he will con-

tinue in it next season, having signed for

forty weeks with the United Booking Of-

fices. With Mr. Bramwell will be associ-

ated Minnie Seligman (Mrs. Bramwell),

and several short plays will be presented.

E.**L. Barbour, formerly of Barbour. &
Lang, vaudeville agents, is now booking

independently.

Abe Jacobs, stage manager of the Ma-

jestic Theatre, was taken ill last week,

and for the first time in his career of 43

years had a physician summoned.

Lillian Shaw will remain in vaudeville,

having booked up for almost one year.

Aurello Coccia and Minnie Amato have

in preparation a novel sketcn for vaude-

ville.

McFarland and Murray have decided to

stay in vaudeville next season. They

closed with the "Boston Belles" recently.

The Four Banta Brothers have finished

an engagement of 25 weeks on the Sulli-

van-Considine Circuit and will play in the

parks during the summer. They have

signed as a feature with one of Rowland

& Clifford's attractions for next season.

The IIolbrook-Barkcr Company, incor-

porated at Chieago for $30,000, will con-

duct amusement enterprises: Harry M.

Holbrook, Edwin L. Barker, Jessie R.

Skinner.

Harry Harvey has signed with the

"Jolly Grass Widows" for next season.

The Automobile Show to be held in

Chicago in December will be the most stu-

pendous of its kind ever conceived. The

papier-mache decorations, for which the

Daniels Scenic Studio has the contract,

cost $12,000. Many amusement features

will be provided.

Mrs. Maggie DeBeque, manageress of

the Standard Theatre, Fort Worth, Texas,

was in the city as the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. John A. Fennessy.

Leonia Mendal, of the original Dutch

Mendals, has closed with the "Fay Fos-

ter" company.

Gloie Eller will stage all the numbers

for Joe Oppenheimer stock companies (2)

which will play the triangle of burlesque

houses in Milwaukee and Chicago this

summer.

Pearl Castagnino has secured a divorce

from J. George Loos, formerly treasurer

of the Trocadero Theatre.

The Pekin Theatre Stock Company is

presenting a musical concoction without

a name and prizes are offered to the one

who will submit the most appropriate

title.

A combination of managers, headed by
Norman Friedwald, manager of the Elite

Theatres in Rock Island, 111., and Daven-

port, Towa, will build a new vaudeville

theatre at Moline at a cost of $35,000. It

will have a 1,500 capacity, and. will be

ready for opening early in the fall.

Yuma and company are preparing a new
scenic act for next season, employing

three people, including a Hindoo. Two full

stage sets, showing an Indian palace and

a cave will be used, in addition to eight

special drops.

A new cheap vaudeville theatre is being

established in Richmond, Ind.

Nat Fields and Pete Curley will prob-

ably form a partnership and appear joint-

ly in a sketch. Fields has signed with the

new Columbia Amusement Company's at-

traction which will be organized by Mr.

Weingarden during the summer. Curley

is under contract for next season with

Frank D. Bryan for the Behman Show,

but it is said the engagement may be an-

nulled.

"The Star," a new moving picture the-

atre, opened at Calumet, Mich., last week.

Joe Oppenheimer, the burlesque man-

ager, is the owner of a handsome country

home and steam launch in Okauchee, Wis.,

situated north, of Milwaukee, near Lake

Michigan. He will spend the summer be-

tween Chicago, Milwaukee and his farm,

to enable him to give attention to his two
stock companies alternating at the Star,

.Milwaukee; Empire and Folly in Chicago.

Charles Donaghue, who introduced the

Gans-Xelson pictures 1n England recently,

luis returned to Chicago.

The Automatic Amusement Company,

Bellevue, Pa., incorporated with capital

stock of $50,000. Incorporators are J. E,

Davinney, Edward Fried, Edward C.

Sykes, W. W. McCleary, W. J. Waupler,

E. O. Edwards, F. F. Wasser.

F. C. Carson has leased for the Western

Theatrical Company the garage building

in Marysville, Cal., and will remodel it

for a vaudeville theatre. The company also

contemplates extending its operations to

Orville, Red Bluff, Chico and Redding to

complete a circuit of houses from Ss' »-

mento north.

Jane Courthope and company replace*!

Wesson, Walters and Wesson at the Olym-

pic last week. The authorities prohibited

the appearance of the juvenile member of

the trio, and the act was obliged to can-

cel.

J. Amnions, general manager of the

Crystal circuit, is looking for a suitable

site in Logansport, Ind., upon which to

erect a new vaudeville theatre.

Dave Nowlin has completed his time on

the Orpheum Circuit and left with Tell

Taylor for Findlay, O., where he will

spend a week at the home of Mr. Taylor,

then return to his own abode in Texas for

the summer. Mr. Taylor just closed with

"The District Leader" and will rejoin his

former partner, Ted Burns, in a vaude-

ville sketch in about three weeks.

David Henderson, the veteran manager,

who gave Chicago its first pretentious

musical extravaganzas, is in the city, and

will be tendered a benefit at the Colonial

Theatre to-day, under the direction of the

Chicago Press Club.

Jessie Couthoui returned to her home in

Giieago after an extensive tour of the

West and South, playing all the large

circuits.

Harry L. Webb is playing the parks of

the Western Vaudeville Association, and in

September he will commence another tour

of the Interstate and other circuits in the

South and Middle West.

Frank Finney has signed with Charles

Waldron for next season to produce piecca

and play principal comedy parts.

Castellane and Brother completed their

engagement on the Interstate Circuit, and

will j?ive their trick cycle and "death" dip

act at the parks in the Middle West this

summer.

J. A. Sternad, of the Western Vaude-

ville Association, is confined to his home

with the grippe.

Chris O. Brown is the proud owner of a

brand new 40-horse power automobile. He

is seen with it along the boulevards al-

most daily wearing regulation cap, coat

and goggles. •

Cliff Gordon returns to the Majestic

Theatre next week. His salary for the

engagement and for thirty weeks next

season hfli been lricreai«d $">0 weekly over

tin* season in-' closed.
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Last Sunday around New York was the

culmination of the horrible park weather

which lias made itself evident since the

early days of May. Decoration Day
beamed fair, and the wet season was

thought to have been passed for awhile,

but commencing Saturday night 9 o'clock

it rained steadily until Monday afternoon.

Sunday gave a drifting storm, and people

were contented to ha\ a a home to remain

in during the day. The parks and all

outdoor resorts were completely deserted

The city theatres in the evening were

thronged, however. A similar condition

has prvailed over the country. It is the

worst summer park season so far in years.

Some of the gross receipts if printed would

not be credited. In one large modern

park, where a band is playing on a per-

centage, the highest amount received by

the organization for any one day's busi-

ness last week was $22.13. The lowest

was $7.02. When the salaries of from

forty to fifty musicians at the union scale

of wages have been paid, and the income

for the week figured at less than $100

gross, it requires, beside a good conductor,

a lively bank account also to keep the

band intact.

SUMMER PARKS

The latest summer park amusement de-

vice is a cycle boat, invented and pat

. ented by Harry Mitchell, formerly a mem-
ber of the New York Hippodrome stage

. crew. The "cycle boat" is a triangular

frame, built up on three small boats. The

ruler propels forward in the customary

bicycle fashion, and a chain connected to

the boat's propeller in the rear furnishes

the motive power. It is so constructed

that there is no danger, it being impos-

sible to tip the contrivance over. A safety

belt to prevent the person falling off is

attached to the front wheel. The boat has

been designed for parks having lagoons

and small ponds of water. It will be

particularly attractive to children. Tan-

dems and motor cycle boats will also be

built. Arthur Hopkins, of Ingersoll &
Hopkins, is in control of the rights, which

will be sold.

Coney Island, Cincinnati.

(Jregpry's gorgeous spectacle, "Moscow,"

is properly described as a mammoth living

picture of a fete day in Moscow. The

scenery occupies a space of something

like 400 feet which shows the old architec-

ture of the city. There are 375 people

employed and the show runs about l]/2

hours. The spectacle works out the

jubilation of the Moscovites over the

Czar's proclamation of extended personal

liberties and there is rejoicing throughout

the city. The Russian citizens are seen

massed in the great squares clustering

about the statues of their eminent soldiers

to pay homage to their memories. Spe-

cialties are introduced by the Zaretzky

Troupe of Russian dancers consisting of

seven persons who do some marvelous

whirlwind work ; Biffonette and Newman
a head and hand balancing act; The Al-

dines, Australian bar performers; Eddie

Marvelle, contortionist, and Glass Brothers,

acrobats, are all big features which are

presented on a specially constructed stage.

As the fete is nearing its climax, rum-

blings of discontent are heard. Cor the

Czar has repudiated his promise. A
demonstration by the students and popu-

lace who are charged upon by the Cossacks

is realistic. A riot follows and ends in

the complete destruction of the miniature

city. Then follows the Gregory fireworks

which are made up of some rare set pieces.

As an absolute novelty "Moscow" com-

mends itself. H. Hess.

The opening of Electric Park at Water-

loo, la., is being hampered on account

of a legal tangle. Johnson & Nichols,

managers of the place, have expended

several thousand dollars in equipping a

park adjacent to the city on land incor-

porated within the city limits three years

ago and recently set outside the limits

through a procedure of court. Waterloo

fought the last action and although a

decision was rendered adverse to the city,

a motion was filed for a new trial. City

Attorney 6wisher claims the property

was set outside in order to allow amuse-

ment parks to operate contrary to city

ordinances which permit no Sunday amuse-

ments. The Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union is also fighting the park propo-

sition, but the managers have little fear

that they will be prohibited from run-

ning and have announced the opening

date for June Id

New Orleans, La., May 29.

Toe ownership of West End Park at

New Orleans is decided at last. The city

has been given control of the Lake Pont-

chartrain resort. Hie money accruing

from the rental of the park for the past

few years which has been kept intact

awaiting the decision of the courts, will

be used in remodeling and beautifying the

place. The city is now in a position to

lease the place for a term of years, and
there is a fortune in store for whoever

can get in on the ground floor. An aver-

age of 50,000 persons visit the park week-

ly. The local traction people leased the

park for the current season. The Orpheum
Circuit Company is furnishing the attrac-

tions.

At a meeting of the Stark County Fair

Association it was decided to hold the

Wyoming (111.) Fair during the week of

August 19 and the Kewanee (111.) exhi-

bition a week later, so as not to conflict

with one another. Racing will be one of

the features. The turf dates for the

summer in Illinois have been arranged as

follows

:

Kewanee, Jane 25-28; LaSalle, July 2-5; Men-
dota. July 9-12; Aurora and Liberty, June 10-10;
Ottawa and Qulncy. July 23-26; SCreator, Qrlggs-
ville and Decatur, July 30-Ang. 2; BushneU, Pekin
and Clinton. Aug. 6-9; Macomb, Qalesbnrg, Monti-
cello, LeRoy and Robinson, Ana*. 13-16; Lewlston
and Saybrook, Aug. 20-22; Knoxvllle and Delavan,
Aug. 27-30; Belrldere, Llbertyrllle and Pah-bury,
first week September; Kankakee and Farmer City,
Sept. 10-14.

Besides the list racing is scheduled at

the fairs of Kewanee. Princeton, Sand-

wich, Dixon, Rochelle, Bockford, El Paso,

Cambridge, Woodstock, Champaign, Paris,

Vandalia, Avon, Galena and Springfield,

lue latter during State Fair week, Sep-

tember 27-October 5.

The Boer War enclosure at Brighton

Beach is still unoccupied and waiting for

a concessionaire.

the State of Ohio. Gov. Harris of Ohio

has had his attention called to the fact

that the Buckeye State has not received

the deed to its state building erected in

the Jamestown exposition grounds at a

cost of $75,000, and that the exposition

people show no disposition to make godd

their pledge in this regard. While the last

Ohio legislature was in session a lobby

was active in securing the appropriation

for the Ohio building and exhibit, and

distinctly pledged that a deed would be

delivered. Up to date State Auditor

Gilbert's office has nothing to show for

the state's $75,000 but a permit to build,

and a good deal of adverse criticism of

the exposition managers is heard on

every hand at Columbus. No measures

have yet been taken to . force the Vir-

ginia company to fulfil its engagement,

but action will be commenced shortly.

Newark, la., will have a fair this fall.

The official list of county fairs to be

held in Kansas this year has been pre-

pared by F. D. Coburn, secretary of the

State Board of Agriculture, and is as fol-

low!

:

Allen (Frank E. Smltb, secretary), Iola; Aug.
27-30.

Barton (W. P. Feder), Great Bend; Sept. 10-13.

Brown (J. D. Welemer), Hiawatha; Sept. 3-6.

Butler (W. F. Benson), El Dorado; Aug. 27-81.
Butler (C. B. Alger). Douglass; Sept. 12-14.
Chautauqua (W. M. Jones), Cedarrllle.
Clay (Walter Puckey). Clay Center; Sept. 3-6.

C)ay (Wakefield Agricultural Society, Eugene
Blkfns), Wakefield; Oct. 2-4.

Cloud <W. L. ICcCarty). Concordia; Sept. 24-27.

Coffey (8. D. Wearer) , Burlington; Sept. 9-13.

Cowley (Frank W. 81dle). Wlnfleld; Oct. 1-4.

Cowley (Eastern, W. A. Bowden), Burden.
Dickinson (H. C. Wann), Abilene; Oct. 2-4.

FJk (B. B. P|ac«). Orenola; Sept. 26-27.
Finney (A. H. Warner), Garden City.
Ford (Nicholas Mayrath). Dodge City; Sept. 4-7.

Franklin (Carey M. Porter), Ottawa; Sept. 8-7.

Greenwood (0. B. Welser), Eureka; Aug. 20-23.
Harper (L. G. Jennings), Anthony; Aug. 8-0.

Harrey (J. C. Mack), Newton; Sept. 24-27.
Jefferson (Frank Leach), Oakaloosa.
Linn (P. 8. Thome), Mound City; Oct. 1-4.

Marshall (B. W. Hemphill). Maryarille; Oct. 1-4.

MePberseo (fl. A. Rowland). McPherson; Sept.
2-7;
Miami (Geo. R. Reynolds), Paola; Oct. 1-4.

Mitchell (Ira N. Tice), Belolt; Oct. 2-5.

Montgomery (A. B. Holloway), OoffeyrlUe;
Aug. 18-18.

Nemaha (C. H. Herold), Seneca; Sept. 11-13.

Neosha (A. B. Tlmpane). Chanute; Aug. 20-24.

Nest (Thomas Blneley), Ness City; Sept. 11-13.
Norton (M. F. Garrity). Norton; Aug. 27-30.

Ness (R. C. Webster, Jr.), Utlca.
Osage (F. B. Burke), Burllngame; Sept. 8-8.

Reno (A. L. Sponsler), Hutchinson; Sept. 18-21.

BepubUc (W. B. Wells). Bellerllle; Sept. 10-18.
Rice (F. L. Goodson), Sterling; Sept. 10-14.
Books (B. L. Williams), Stockton.
Sallna (B. B. Stlmmel, Jr.), Sallna; Sept. 27-80.
Shawnee (B. T. Krelpe), Tbpeka; Sept. 0-14.
Sheridan (Miles Gray) Hoxie; Sept. 8-6.

Smith (H. 0. Smith), Smith Center; Aug. 20-23.
Sftaffold (O. W. Grand/), St. John; Aug. 28-80.
Wilson (V. L. Poison). Fredonla; Aug. 6-0.

Sans Souci Park at Wilkes-Barre, Pa,,

opened Decoration Day, and is doing a

thriving business.

G. W. Englebreth, who attends to the

bookings for Cincinnati's "Coney Island,"

is engaging some of the largest vaudeville

acts for his park. Bryant's Minstrels, an

organization belonging, to Mr. Englebreth,

will take to the road playing in the West-

ern parks.

The first of what promises to be a

series of squabbles has arisen between
the Jamestown Exposition Company and

Boise, Idaho, is having a carnival this

week. Attractions were furnished by Nat
Reiss, who also will provide the amuse-

ments for the Spokane Interstate Fair.

The principal features of the Reias shows

are circus acts.

Coffeyville. Kan., will have a new

amusement park this summer. The Clyde

Amusement Park Company, controlling

the resort, say it will open about July 1.

The Brainig Construction Company of In-

dianapolis has the contract for the erec-

tion of the concessions, which will include

a "figure eight" coaster, band shell, skat-

ing rink and "merry-go-round." The trac-

tion company will furnish the light and

power free. The park is located six miles

from the city and about 12 miles from In-

dependence. R. K. Long is president and

H. L. Barnes secretary.

The Cole, Younger & Nicholas Amuse-

ment Company will give a carnival at

Hubbard City, Tex., week June 10.

A street carnival will be held at Minot,

N. D., July 2-fl. Jamestown, N. D., will

have a fair July 16- 19.

The Bay City Industrial Carnival Com-
pany, a local organization, will give a

carnival at the Fair Grounds in Bay City,

Mich., week July 1.

Windonont Park, Kewanee, 111., con-

trolled by the street car company, opened

June 3. Vaudeville will be given in the

theatre by E. Wilworth.

Chas. G. Kilpatrick, the one-legged trick

cyclist, is in Chicago, arranging several

sensational acts for parks this summer.

His brother, E. J. Kilpatrick, is the man-

ager of "Wonderland" Park, Sydney,

Australia.

The Baldwin Wonderland Amusement
Company opened "Wonderland" at

Quincy, HI. The concessions were built

and installed by Samuel Schwartz and

C. L. Thome of Chicago.

The new park now being built in Denver

by the Lakeside Realty and Amusement
Co. will be one of the most stupendous in

the west. Many new and novel attractions

will be installed. It will be known as

"Heidqlber's Garden,"

Riverside Park, Montreal, is being torn

down to make place for a manufacturing

plant. The "Figure 8" has been sold to a

Verdun (P. Q., Can.) man, and is now
being moved to a new park in that place

"White City," Duluth, has been im-

proved considerably since last summer by

Manager Silberstein. Many new attrac-

tions will be seen there during the sum-

mer months.

Youngstowri Aerie, Fraternal Order of

Eagles, will hold a carnival during the

week of June 10. The entertainment fea-

tures will be furnished by the Parker

Amusement Company.

'•Luna" Park, Cleveland's best resort,

opened its gates May 16. In "The Far

East" Ed Anthony, manager of the Lyric

Theatre, has an up-to-date Oriental show;

"The Rainbow Dip," a new device, com-

bines the sensations of the "Chute the

Chutes," a Scenic Railway and the "Bump
the Bumps." "The Rainbow Dip" is likely

to be popular among that class of people

always on the alert for new thrills.
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Philadelphia, June 7.

After an absence of about five years

lluffalo Bill's famous show and "Congress

of Riders" returned to be warmly wel-

comed by crowds which at times failed to

And room inside the spacious tents. Bven
the drizzling rain and almost-wintry

weather failed to dampen the ardor of

those who thronged to the upper end of

Philadelphia to watch the doings of the

"Wild West" show riders under the leader-

ship of the ''last of the scouts.'* The
scenes of life in the Middle West in the

<J0's-70's were picturesquely depicted with

the aid of real Indians, real cowboys and

cowgirls, too. There was, of course, the

familiar pony express hold-up of the

stage coach by the Indians and the rescue

by the cowboys, the riding of bucking

bronchos and wild-eyed mustangs that

looked to be just off the prairies.

One of the new features was the Indian

fight which showed the march, camping,

war-dances and other incidents of Indian

life which looked almost real ; the descent

of the American soldiers and the whirling

finale. Buffalo Bill still does his sharp-

shooting specialty with apparently all the

skill of his youth. The "Congress of

Rough Riders" included Cossacks from the

Russian Meppes, vaqueros from old Mex-
ico; soldiers representing the armies of

America, England and Germany. The
horsemanship displayed by these riders

was one of the best features of the big

show. Whirling dervishes from the Far

East, acrobats and jugglers from Arabia

and Japan, the Devlin Zouaves and "Joe

Bailey," a remarkably well trained horse,

were also attractions which pleased thou-

sands of visitors.

There is something so different from the

usual tent shows in an offering as pre-

sented by Buffalo Bill that the fun is not

all to the small boy, but to the grown-ups

as well. Some of the old features were

missed, but the new ones excited atten-

tion, and there appeared to be always

something going on which seemed better

than that which was first seen. Anna
Schaffer proved something of a revelation

in riding bucking bronchos, and she won

her share of the chief honors.

All the daring things that the small boy

wonders at and dreams of and the older

folks thrill over are in Buffalo Bill's Big

Wild West Show this year, and the only

room for fault finding is that he is not a

more frequent visitor.

George M. Young.

Florence Sutton, of the Van Diemon

Troupe, with the Hagenbeck -Wallace show,

who fell at Johnstown, Pa., while per-

forming her revolving teeth act, has fully

recovered, and is again working with her

companions. Miss Sutton had a very nar-

row escape from serious injury.

The management of the Gentry Bros.

Famous Shows and Mayor J. R. Rector,

of Waterloo, la., got into a clash May 29

over the license fee. After the circus

paraphernalia was unloaded, Ike Speers

•ought a license and was informed a

charge of $100 is made for tented exhibi-

tions to which the admission fee is fifty

cents. Objection was raised, and the

circus management was ready to seek

a location outside the city limits or to

cancel the date. The city council was

called together in special session and ar-

rangements were made for a rebate from

CIRCUS NBWS.
the $100 fee. The show played to 7,000

people, and Tom North, the general press

agent, says it was the biggest audience

that visited the circus in years. Hundreds

were turned away.

The John Robinson circus is billed for

Waterloo, la., June 12, and Baruum &
Bailey shows will exhibit there August 28.

The John Robinson show has had only

six clear days in the last five weeks,

and the performers, managers and work-

ing force are badly used up in conse-

quence.

Charley Siegrist, the young member of

the Silbon-Siegrist troupe, aerial, has left

the Barnum & Bailey show and will re-

turn to New York.

Barnum & Bailey are already beginning

to bill around Detroit, where they show
June 17.

1907 will be a banner circus year. From
all reports this is a "circus season." The
big shows are playing to large business,

in most cases capacity at every perform-

ance.

The Forepaugh -Sells Show is drawing

big money everywhere. When it comes

to "names" that combination is a real

asset.

John Robinson has the best show he has

had in years.

None of the big shows is billing as

far ahead as in former years, and the

excursion routes are given less attention

than ever before.

'The Somersaulting Automobile" which

started the season as a feature of the

Ringling Show has been assigned as a

strengthener for the Forepaugh -Sells or-

ganization.

Mile. Omega, wire walker, played her

first American engagement in this country

at "Vanity Fair," Providence, R. I., this

week. Mile. Omega came over recently

a* the bride of Dewar, the animal trainer.

The official route of the Buffalo Bill

Wild West was issued this week. The
time is laid out as follows: Philadelphia,

June 3-8; Newark, 10; Jersey CHy, N. J.,

11; Newburgh, 12; Kingston, 13; Albany,

14; Pittsfleld, Mass., 15; Boston, 17-22;

Providence, 24; Newport, R. I., 25; Fall

River, 26; New Bedford, 27; Brockton, 28;

Taunton, 29; Worcester, Mass., July 1;

Norwich, Conn., 2; Woonsocket, R. I., 3;

Fitchburg, Mass., 4; Greenfield, 5, and

North Adams, Mass., 6. The show is lav-

ishly billed in Chicago, to play there July

22, but the intervening two weeks are still

a matter of speculation.

Eddie Arlington, general manager of the

Pawnee Bill show, lost his second round

in the battle between his own and the

Buffalo Bill concern. Arlington went into

Chicago with the intention of holding

forth there two and a half weeks. The

Cody billing brigade was into the town

on his heels. The whole "Windy City"

was heavily billed with Buffalo Bill paper

announcing the coming in July. Arling-

ton cut short his stay there, moving out

Saturday night, although the official route

listed Pawnee Bill to remain until June 6.

This move brought Pawnee Bill into Elgin,

111., nearly a week ahead of time. Tues-

day the show played Joliet. This was the

last date in the Pawnee Bill published

route list. The advance work is being

done secretly now as far as possible, and
it is predicted that Arlington will shift his

time pretty generally.

veloped youthful German acrobats, of both

sexes, seen on the American stage. Their

salaries are low, for this country, ridicu-

lously so, and about the only hope a for-

eign performer, other than English, has, is

of becoming the "head of the act" some
day, when he will also be the treasurer.

George Rowland, head of the Rowland
Family, coach act, which played at the

New York Hippodrome recently, was run

down by a fast express at Huntingdon,

Pa., Saturday night while traveling with

the Wallace-Hagenbeck show and instant-

ly killed. His body was brought to New
York Monday by his widow and buried

from an undertaker's establishment in

West 23d street. Rowland started from

the circus lot Saturday night to walk

along the railroad tracks to the sleeper

attached to the circus train. It was rain-

ing and blowing violently, and the rider

walked some distance in advance of the

party, protecting himself with an um-
brella. His friends called a warning to

him as the railroad train came up from

behind, but he did not hear. He was
thrown a long distance and picked up with

both legs and back broken. He was buried

in Evergreen cemetery beside a brother,

who met death under almost identical

circumstances. Rowland was 39 years old

and leaves a widow. Three children are at

school in England. The four other mem*
bers of the act remained behind with the

show, but did not play. Mrs. Rowland has

not yet decided upon her plans for the

future. The loss of the Rowlands makes

the Wallace-Hagenbeck show short three

acts in which the family took part. Row-

land made his will only two days before

the fatal accident.

There was a sort of circus agents' con-

vention in Chicago last week. Among
those present were Eddie Arlington, the

Pawnee Bill genexal manager; Oliver Scott

and George Aiken, of the John Robinson

shows; "Pop" Seamon, of Buffalo Bill's,

and Fagin of the Barnum & Bailey forces.

"Gov." John Robinson and his brother Gil

stopped over on their way to Cincinnati

and added two to the quota. They visited

the Major Lillie exhibition playing there

at the time.

A letter from Cuba announces the wed-

ding of Antonio B. Publiiones, the circus

proprietor, who plays that territory, and

Geraldine Leopold, an American trapeze

artist, known here under the professional

name of "The Beautiful Geraldine."

In Germany circuses are now all under

way. That country is productive of many
acrobats, and the circus is a national insti-

tution Several are permanent, and two

or three have won world-wide renown. The

babies of German acrobats go almost

direct from the cradle to the "hand-stand"

or the trapeze. They are trained from

their infancy for the future. This is in

the main the reason for so manv well de-

Mrs. Scott, wife of the well known Eng-
lish circus proprietor, died recently at

Maesteg.

It appears from later information that

the reports which came into the Eastern

newspapers of the circus riot in which the

Robinson show became involved in Men-
dota, 111., recently were grossly exagger-

ated. The first story had it that citizens

of the town had killed three of the show
people, and the newspapers of Cincinnati,

the show's home town, gave the matter

much space and lurid headlines. As a

matter of fact there were no fatalities, al-

though there were broken heads on both

sides, and a dozen or so were injured.

John F. Robinson was not injured in the

trouble, being sick in his car. The trouble

started with the canvasmen, who had just

been paid off, and were idle for the day,

the performance being cut out on account

of rain. The fight lasted several hours,

until the show people were routed from

the depot by streams of water from the

local fire engines.

Gil Robinson, who was called suddenly

from New York to Illinois to take charge

of his brother's circus, the John Robinson

Shows, returned home late last week.

John G. Robinson, who had been ill in

Cincinnati with a severe attack of blood

poisoning, relieved him of the command.

Young Robinson is far from well, but with

"The Governor" (John T. Roolnson) down
with pneumonia, and E. C. Cullen practi-

cally helpless from the same cause, he

was foreed to take up the reins of man-

agement. "The Governor" has returned to

Cincinnati, but Cullen remains with the

show. He is unable to leave his car and

attends to almost no business, but has

steadfastly refused to retire from work.

H. A. Shallcross, formerly with Barnum
& Bailey, Walter Main and Sells Bros.'

shows, is in charge of the Andrew Mackay
side show, which opens in Chicago June

15. Arthur G. Thomas, brother of the

late Theodore Thomas, recently business

manager for "The District Leader" com-

pany, has been assigned to a similar ca-

pacity with the circus.

'ine Sells-Forepaugh Circus must have

had a controversy with the local press in

Wilkee-Barre, Pa. The show played there

on Decoration Day to the usual holiday

crowds, but not a paper in town men-

tioned the entertainment the day follow-

ing. Choppin an4 his brigade have the

same city extensively and beautifully

decorated for the coming of the Hagen-

beek-Wallaee show June 22.

While the John Robinson Shows played

at Eau Claire, Wis., last week, Louis

Dalley, one of the clowns, stopped a run-

away team during the street parade at

the risk of his life. He snatched a tiny-

baby from under the horse's hoofs, tossing

it to a policeman standing by. Mr. Dailey

was badlv bruised.
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Initial Presentation or Pint Appearance

in New Yerk City.

VARIETY
^*

D
Paul McAllister and Company, 125th

Street.

Camille D'Arville * (Reappearance),

Twenty -third Street.

Cameraphone, Hammerstein 'a.

„,"In the Latin Quarter," Fifty-eighth

Street.

Julie Ring and Company (New Act),

Fifty-eighth Street.

"The Telephone Girl," Henderson's.

The Four Musketeers, Henderson's.

Cleno, Cassells and Bonzai, Henderson's.

0. M. Mitchell, Pastor's.

Adams and Guhl, Pastor's.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew and Company

(5).

"Billy's Tombstones" (Comedy).

as Mins.; Three (Special Set).

Twenty-third Street

With their new vehicle the Drews jump
into an advanced position among the best

half-dozen comedy talking sketches in

vaudeville. "Billy's Tombstones" is the

work of Kenneth Lee, who has produced

a veritable masterpiece of 'clean, concise

and infectious humor. Every line sparkles

with irresistibly delightful wit, and the

whole sketch presents an almost perfect

example of sustained entertainment. There

is .not a dull moment from start to fin-

ish. In the respective roles of brother

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Drew do a bit

of exquisite . character, acting. There is

real study and human observation in

their portrayal of the brother-and-sister

attitude, £he brother with his commanding
and masterful way and the sister with a
tender but foi^tally material solicitude for

him. The setting shows part of an ocean

liner's sun. deck, Billy,, in love with

Beatrice Sloane. (Sara Lewis), attempts to

propose, but. suddenly loses his false teeth.

Romance, is all off .for the time being and

sixteen minutes of screamingly funny talk

and business are occupied, in the search

for them and] their , final recovery. The

other four members of the company are

unimportant. Ruth.

Celia Galley.

Impersonations.

New York Roof.

Celia Galley is a Frenchwoman, speak-

ing and singing her mother tongue while

impersonating Otero, Bernhardt, Rejane

and Yvette Guilbert. As for her work,

she may be classified with Daisy James

through having her first appearance on

this side set down for the New York Roof.

The handicap of employing a language not

universally understood is against her, also

taking for her studies French actresses

not fully known to vaudeville or most of

its patrons. Miss Galley looks well, is

vivacious, has personality, and in her imi-

tation of "A Chanteuse Excentrique" dis-

played a liveliness sufficient to carry it

without an "impersonation" label. Her

New York appearance seemed to attract

fellow countrymen,, and from them ap-

plause was loud and hearty, although not

voluminous. If Miss Galley finds it con-

venient and possible, she might copy a few

familiars in Broadway plays, when the

mannerisms would be recognized at least.

Imitation of legitimate acting is not

wanted in vaudeville l that may be safely

entrusted to the care of James Russell,

Harry LeClair and others with a travesty

bent. Sime.

Daisy Jamea. r

Songs.
,

25 Mins.; One.

New York Roof.

For her first American appearance Daisy

.lames, .an- English character singer, has

been mis-cast. Placed in the bill on the

New York Theatre Roof Miss James is

forced to bear extra heavy burdens the

open air imposes. Judgment will be

passed upon her by an audience when she

Rings indoors. .Before that time -the im-

passive reception received this week up. in

the sky counts for little-- Four songs were

sung on Wednesday evening: "Melinda,"

"Horse and dart," "We'll All Go Home to

Bed" and "Dear •John." Miss James
changes costumes for each. The first is

received indifferently. The third number

has a catchy chorus which would be picked

up by a "gallery," and probably propelled

tp success,. The laa£,. "Dear Jphn," (not

"Poor John") has a rather broad lyric for

the. refrain. Miss. James is a pleasant ap-

pearing person, but Jier . future on this

side will be unkpown until she is properly

located. Sime.

Welch and Francis and Company.

"The frlip Mr. flop" (Comedy).

25 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

Twenty-third Street.
. . • • *

The name fairly accurately describes the

sketch, except, that it does not quite con-

vey a most agreeable impression of "girli-

ness" that the act leaves. "Altogether

delightful" was the audience's verdict

Wednesday evening. No. action the bill

delivered quite the same volume of spon-

taneous laughter.
: This was largely due

to the rollicking clowning of Miss Francis.

She beaoraes ,a trifle rough at times, but

never offensively so. .It is all effervescent

good nature with her,- and she seems to

imbue her- audience with the same genial

spirit that moves her. Three singularly

attractive young persons, described on the

program as ''the: Misses Coyle, Dyer and

Beatrice/' aid from time to time in the

proceedings, with their graceful presence

and a. song or two. They fit' in perfectly

and vary the talking comedy most agree-

ably* Mr. Welch contributed a song ac-

ceptably, and made his presence felt in

the ensemble. The first* New York ap-

pearance of the offering received the stamp
of metropolitan approval unmistakably.

. . Hush.

"Cremation?*

Illusion.

8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.

Caroline Hull and Company.

"A Study in Black and White" (Comedy).

ao Mine.; Open in One (4); Close Full

Stage (17).

Twenty-third Street.

In so far as Miss Hull's specialty is

concerned, the offering goes with a whoop

and a demand for more. The main trouble

seems to be that she has made an effort

to surround her capabilities as a singer

of plantation songs and Southern negro

dialect with a sketch structure. This

clouds the issue, as it were, and the "com-

pany," one Robert Taylor, does some ex-

ceedingly bad acting to further handicap

the piece. Taylor is quite impossible in

his present part and environment. The

role is perhaps a difficult one, but a

straight man of some flexibility and

smoothness could do a great deal to en-

liven it. Miss Hull sings her melodies

with her old-time skill and the perform-

ance of a quick transition from a "burnt

cork" mammy to a society girl in view of

the audience was interesting. There are

good lines in the sketch, written by Miss

Hull, and the laughs were frequent and

sincere. Ruth,

: -..

"Cremation" is called, an "illusion," that

saving the thought necessary for a correct

description., . There are
,
about seven and

one-half minutes of taUc and prelimi^

naries. It consists of. reducing a woman
to. ashes. The title, nearly explains the

act. To "wise" people the only thing

burned up is the salary. Even, the un-

initiated must be very much so not to

guess out the trick. Sime.

The Schenck-Marvelli Troupe.

Acrobats.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Twenty-third Street.

This is the troupe which came over to

work at the Hippodrome, and was incon-

tinently cancelled. Why this should be is
.

not made apparent by their work this

week before the Twenty-third Street audi-

ence. Many a much worse act has played

its allotted time before the captious, man-
. agement of the "Hip." They closed the

show at the Twenty-third Street house

and kept, the audience in their seats until

the white nioving picture drop' fell into

,, place1—a task that imposes no easy test.

Six* people are* involved, including a tiny

girl who does some remarkable tumbling

and wins her audiences immediately with

her appearance of extreme youth. The
men have a quantity of first rate work in

ground tumbling and hand-to-hand feats,

although they waste a good deal of time in

rather trifling stunts. Did they "bunch"

the up-to-date Work now in use and add

a feature trick or two they could enter

the field with a first-rate equipment of

acrobatic material. The women look ex-

ceedingly well and work smoothly.

Rush.

"The Girl and the Wire Tapper" (Melo-

dramatic).

15 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Fifty-eighth Street.

Burton Emmett wrote it, or rather he

adapted it from the colored lithographs of

most of the "screamers" that have deco-

rated the fences for the last decade or so.

The vaudeville audiences are not adverse

to a bit of wild melodrama from time to

time. They rather like it in fact, but Mr.

Emmett doesn't give it to them in the

right way. Most of the excitement of

"The Girl and the Wire Tapper" happens

off stage and is brought before the audi-

ence at second hand by description. The

story is complex—very complex—and de-

velops through an ocean of talk. There is

a villain (Charles Lawrence), a hero (Frank

Gheen) in the person of a newspaper re-

porter, and the "girl" (Mary West). All

the principals are mediocre, but the piece

itself is infinitely worse. Ruth.

Alexander and Scott.

Blackface.

16 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

This pair are from the West and make
their first Eastern appearance at the

Coney Island house. They have a novel

offering, the feature of which is a remark-

able falsetto voice in the possesion of one

of the men. He dresses in long skirts

with a train, his face being made up in

a mulatto shade. Three songs are given

and it is not until the finish, when the

female impersonator removes his picture

hat and kinky wig that the audience

suspects the deception. His high notes

are extremely pure and full and the reve-

lation comes as a complete surprise, mak-
ing a splendid finale. The other man
uses burnt cork. The pair make a good

act. Rush. .

•'

v

Four Musical Cates.

Musical Act.

15 Mins.; Full Stage (ia); Close in One

(3).

Henderson's.

,

.

• "... . .'.•

A four-man organization of brass in-

stnrmvntalists. The combinations are not

.

particularly novel or striking, but all four

have a good grip on their work and have

apparently played together for some time,

the tallest of the three boys is an excel-

lent cornet soloist, and the number in

whicty he was allowed to "spread" himself

was best liked. They dress attractively

in light blue hussar uniform. The item,

was fairly., received, by the handful in the

early evening audience. « Ruth.

"Paganinni's Ghost."

Musical.

Mins.; Three.

Fifty-eighth Street.

A violinist, whom the program leaves

nameless, is the only person involved. A
lengthy foot-note sets forth that the- sou!

of the great master Paganinni emerges

from the outer gloom at midnight and de-

scends for a few fleeting moments upon

his beloved instrument. The curtain rises

upon a darkened stage hung with funereal

black, and slow lights reveal behind a

transparency the violinist's figure dressed

in the sombre costume of a bygone cen-

tury. Three numbers are rendered, all of

a grade somewhat above the appreciation

of the Fifty-eighth street audience. The

player is undoubtedly a master of tech

nique, but the idea with which he has

sought to illuminate a straight musical

offering is hardly worth while and decided-

ly cheapens what might under better direc-

tion be made an agreeable vaudeville item.

The act had a decidedly casual reception.

Ruth.

'

Vera Michelena.

Songs.
,

8 Mins.; One.

Colonial.

If there were an association of vaude-

ville women, they would arise en masse

against the manager who played Vera

Michelena in preference to the hundreds

of other ordinary soprano singers, beg-



ging for a showing in a first class house.

Miss Michelena's claim to recognition,

from the program, seems to be that she

was formerly a "feature" with 'The

Tourist/' Surely at the Colonial she is

setting forth no other reason for the en-

gagement. The ginger's one best bet is a

fairly good stage presence. She dresses

to remind one of "Miladi, Sir Reginald's

daughter" in a comic opera. Three num-
bers are sung, and on Tuesday evening

"That's What the Rose Said to Me" was
the only creditable one. In the second

selection, Miss Michelena's enunciation

was so indistinct that even the title of

the song could not be hazarded. Amateur-
ish in the use of her hands, making a bur-

lesque of her attempts to give expression,

Miss Michelena is a failure in vaudeville,

according to the audience. Sime.

Lonnie Follette.

Impersonations.

15 Mini.; One.

Grand Opera House.

Last Sunday night at the Grand Opera
House, Lonnie Follette, son of Fred Fol-

lette, the agent, made his first metropoli-

tan appearance, with imitations. He is

extremely young, well built and of good

Address. As Vesta Tilley singing "Loveis

Lane," Mr. Follette made an excellent im-

pression at the opening. He followed this

by impersonations of Eddie Foy and Vesta

Victoria, both first class, that of Miss

Victoria exceptionally so considering the

boy's age. He has caught the English

dinger's diflicult tones and accent more
nearly perfectly than many of the older

•women impersonators who have attempted

id "do*' her. The finish with a dance

might better be dropped, as it detracts

from the tone of the act. Owing to the

lateness of the hour at which he appeared

blaster Follette could not present his full

repertoire, but what he did was well re-

ceived. He gives large promise, which

*tudy wilJ realize. tiime.

Edwards and Heslin.

Songs.

14 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

Both men have good voices, the shorter

of the pair being particularly gifted in

Mat respect. His voice dominates the

duets, at times entirely drowning out his

partner. They would be better off as

members of a singing four, with a com-

edy makeup for the younger man. His

extreme height could be used to better

eiiect under such an arrangement. The
other man's voice has good tone and un-

usual volume, being true and of splendid

quality. It was one of the few voices in

the show that was not swamped by the

rattle of dishes and eating implements in

tut* dining room, and that would be no

mean achievement even for Tascott.

Rush.

The Eleven Drum Majors (Colored).

Dancing, Singing and Juggling.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

There is altogether too much baton

ewinging and juggling and rather too lit-

tle singing, dancing and comedy. If there

are any good male voices in the company

they should be given prominence forth-

with. The proceedings open with a song

by one of the two women. There follow*

ii song by the eight men and a vast quan-

tity of indifferent drilling and baton spin-

ning. The leader of the act enters with

more baton work, in which he is aided by
the others. This juggling is entertaining

enough for a moment or two, but not for

two-thirds of the act. It should be intro

duced rather as an incidental to the danc-

ing and singing than as the whole ma-
terial of the offering. The dressing is

cneap but does well enough. A rumor
early in the week had it that the Majors

was a copy of "The Black Hussars." Noth-

ing could be further from the truth. "The
Hussars" have a vaudeville act. Rush.

ARTISTS* FORUM

Green Brothers.

Club Jugglers.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

A unique stage arrangement and cos-

tuming scheme gives the act a touch of

novel Ly. Both men dress in baseball uni-

form, the clubs being shaped to resemble

bats, and the opening shows the comedian

putting down the three bases of a dia-

mond. A bit of burlesque of a baseball

game is introduced, but in its present

shape counts but little. It could be

worked up into a good laughing feature.

The cluo juggling and throwing is smooth-

ly executed and the whole act goes for-

ward with a decidedly agreeable amount
of dash. The men are certain of their

throws, making the long exchanges across

the stage with speed and sureness.

. Rush.

out or TOWN
George Yeoman.

German Comedian.

18 Mins.; One.

Bijou, Ma 1 shall town, la. (Week May 26).

With a good straight German make-up

George Yeoman delivered for the first time

an act written by Aaron Hoffman, en-

titled "Old Honesty." It runs from pathos

to comedy. At the opening it suggests

a monologue. After a few moments one

loses sight of that fact, the material is so

well written. Yeoman delivers it in a

quiet, modest, evidently unconscious man-

ner which makes him convincing. The act

is away from the ordinary single turn,

finishing with a medley of old German

airs. The act is a first-class offering.

It was good for a speech at the finish.

Karl J. Ingledue.

Confine year letters te 150 words and write ei

Aionymoui communications will net be printed.

be hold la strict confidant*. If desired.

de el paper only.

of writer mutt be signed

London, England, May 29.

Editor Variety1

:

Will you please deny in your paper as

publicly and as soon as you can the fact

that I am not in any way associated

with John Kurkamp in the production and

pirating of the "Lasky Rolfe Quintet,"

and will positively not be in any way con-

nected with any production pirating "The
Stunning Grenadiers." The partnership

formerly existing between Mr. Kurkamp
ind me was dissolved four months ago, since

which time Mr. Kurkamp has produced sev-

eral shows, among which is the one men-
tioned in Vabiety of May 18 and at pres-

ent being played on the Barrasford tour.

When I do produce a new act, it will not

be on the lines of any one else's ideas.

Alice Raymond.

121 Kensington Road, S. E.

Tommy Hayes.

"Novelty Bone Solcist."

10 Mins.; One.

Henderson's,

Hayes belongs to that class of enter-

tainers whose sphere is confined to tour-

ing the summer resorts where the patrons

of the smaller hotels gather in the parlor

in lae evening to enjoy light amusement
with a "silver collection" to follow. Have.*

performs on the bones with a good deai

of skill. . varying the monotony of the

proceedings by substituting for the recog-

nized minstrel instruments glasses, knives *

and forks and finally dog biscuits. 'The

dog biscuits probably account for the

term "novelty" in, the billing. Even al-

lowing that dog biscuits are a novel

medium of musical expression, it takes

a pretty easy audience to get thrilling en-

tertainment out of an act of this grade,

and it is hard to see where up-to-date

vaudeville is beckoning to Hayes with any

degree of enthusiasm. Rueh.

New York, June 5.

Editor Vabiety:

I wish to attract your attention to

Eldrege, Meakin & Company, although I

am not quite sure at the present moment
what the title of the concern is. They

call themselves a "General Theatrical

Exchange," and are operating, 1 under-

stand, under an agent's license. I would

prefer a complaint with the License Com-
missioner, but am too busy.

When I first met Eldrege, Meakin &
Company they were doing business as a

corporation, and I made certain agree-

ments whereby they were to promote pub-

licity for Bruno and Russell; also pay

advertising bills contracted, for which I

advanced them the money. All I ever

received were receipts from Eldrege,

Meakin & Company.

Upon my insistance that payment of

bills be made as per the money given to

Eldrege, Meakin & Company for that pur-

pose, 1 was informed by mail that

"Eldrege, Meakin & Company" had been

dissolved by "mutual consent," and that

Frank M. Eldrege and Charles W. Meakin

would continue the business.

I severed our business relations at this

point. It may have required some time

for me to get the proper gauge on Eldrege,

Meakin & Company, but I finally got it,

after I had got it good.

Chris Bruno,

Of Bruno and Russell.

Holyoke, Mass., June 3.

Editor Variety :

In the issue of June 1 I read that (ac-

cording to rumor) J. Aldrich Libbey and

J. Bernard Dyllyn will compose a singing

act together next season.

Tis too magnificent to believe. If they

had said "Roger Dolan" I might have com-

prehended—but the above illustrious name,

impossible!

But I have forgotten one most impor-

tant feature-does the party mentioned

double in brass?

In the meantime I'll jog along with Miss

Katharine Trayer. J. Aldrich Libbey-

Stockton, Calif., June 1.

Editor Variety :

I wish to draw the attention of the pro-

fession in general to the following case:

Last February in Philadelphia a Henri

DeGraeu advertised for dancing girls. His

wife selected four inexperienced girls from

among the applicants. Two were only

sixteen years of age. They paid for their

lessons in dancing to assist Mrs. DeGraeu
in a "big act" to be called "Rose Lewis and
her 'Dancing Dolls.'" DeGraeu promised

the girls five dollars weekly, and he was
to pay all expenses. They worked for him
altogether about three months, and re-

ceived one dollar each, in cash, during all

mat time, for salary, and never at any
time had enough to eat.

The DeGraeus came west on the Pant-

ages Circuit, with this act, receiving a

good sized salary. But the act, through

the ill-treatment given the girls and their

half-starved condition, was in poor shape,

and finally had no engagements.

While the girls were out to supper one

evening on an invitation secured by De
Graeu, and which their unfed stomachs

could not refuse, he "skipped," takingJ-he

girls' street and stage clothes, and also

laeir make-up boxes, leaving them abso-

lutely penniless and destitute in Tacoma,

Wash. •

These'statements can be verified both in

Billingham and Tacoma. In the latter

place Mrs. Withers, mother-in-law of Paul

Goudron (General Manager Pacific Coast

Amusement Company at Seattle) cared for

two of the girls for a long time, until they

finally dritted away.

If the Philadelphia papers would copy

this, the relatives of the poor girls might

trace them. J . Martelli,

Of The Musical Martelli Trio.

- , • • . ,* 1
jtt

Crookston, Minn., June 1.

Editor Variety:

These out-of-the-world lumber camp
vaudeville houses are funny in their ways,

and 1 think the following may be ap-

preciated 'way back East: 1

While playing in one the other day, .1

was about to make-up for the show when
a rap came on the door. With the usual

"come in," the theatre manager appeared

saying:

"Say, don't make up yet."

"Why?" I inquired.

"Well," he replied, "last week we had a

feller makin' up in black face here, and

everybody in town swore up and down
that it was one of our home boys, and it's

hurtin' business. From now on I'm going

to jest take each actor before the curtin*

and interduce 'em so the people will know
we git our show from Minneapolis."

At each performance during the week

we were led out and introduced with our

act explained. The first night when the

"manager" came to my turn he said:

"Now, what do you do, Mr. Cox?"

I answered I was a character comedian,

and using for billing Klaw & Erlanger's

new idea, calling my act "A Bit of Ad-

vanced Vaudeville." Turning to the as-

sembled "house," Mr. Manager said:

"Ladies and Gentlemen: This here Ben

Cox is jest from New York, and he is

goin' to do that advanced vaudeville act

we've been reading so much about."

Ben F. Com.

I
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.

The annual open-air show on the Ham-

merstein Roof commenced last Monday

with a bill of eleven numbers, all well

suited for a "roof." But one act on the

bill contained any talking. Although the

majority are familiar to New York, the

program worked out finely. Excepting

"Cremation" (New Acts) in which the

audience, manifested merely indifferent in-

terest, no one "fell down." A "feature"

was posing, the program having instead

an even balance of excellence.

The 'added attraction" on the roof this

season is "The atute lieview," a living

travesty by William Haiumerstein upon

Broadway plays of the past season. For

"The Spring Chicken," Mr. Bammerstein

has borrowed Tim McMahon's "Pete

Dailey-LillMn Russell" joke, having placed

a number of young chicks in a frame, par-

titioned off by wires. Labels underneath

each denote the actor or actress represent-

ed. They will be changed weekly, and the

audience invited to follow their favorites

—if possible. "The Mute Review" is an

intermission enlivener, giving amusement

to the period.

A great large new sign of "HAMMER-
STEIN'S" adorns the Seventh avenue

front of the theatre, the name featured

in order that no one shall chance upon

another aerial resort by mistake.

The big laughing hit of the first pro-

gram is Barnold's Dog and Monkey Cir-

cus. This easily retains its claim to the

best comedy animal act, and the "acting"

by the "drunken" dog brought forth roars.

In point of approval by the audience for

light entertainment, Gus Edwards' "School

Boys and Girls" followed, with Mr. Ed-

ward* in the cast. The act has been in-

creased to fifteen people, making an ex-

cellent harmonizing chorus, silk stockings

adorned the girls. It is an entertain-

ing number, placed too early on this

week's bill to secure full value. The talk-

ing is contained in this, but will probably

be dropped.

The Willie Pantzer Trio is new up-

stairs. The acrobatics were wildly ap-

plauded. Panteer does some remarkable

tricks, with the boy, also dresses the act

and stage in at showmanlike manner. Col-

lias .and Bart appeared at 9:40, an early

time for this/ act, generally placed to doss

the Hammerstein show. They suffered

somewhat from following Rice and Pre-.

vost by one ' number, but received their

share of plaudits. "Bumpty Bumps" in its

sixth engagement still draws the genuine

laughs. Jimmy Rice is always funny. A
graven image will laugh at his falls and

pantomime. Prevost is the same graceful

tumbler.

"That" Quartet, down next to last, made

a neat appearance in light colored, suits

and straw hats. Returning from a West-

ern trip they are in' good voice, and passed

through nicely. "The Sunny. South" gave

singing, .with dancing for a rattling finish,

and Vaaco, "The Mad Musician," was

obliged to forego his special setting.

The Camille Trio closed the bill in their

comedy bar act. Charles Serra, the equil-

ibrist, opened it. Sime.

VARIETY

Joe Dillon and Marty Moore, late with

"The Phantom Detective," will appear in

vaudeville together with a satire on the

"five cent" moving picture shows called

"The Single Tomato Craft."

HENDERSON'S.

"All aboard for Vaudeville; New acts

please don't shove," might be a fitting

signboard for the stage door at Hender-

son's, Coney Island, vaudeville theatre

this wee];. The Military Octet is about

the only act on the bill that has a fa-

miliar name, although J. Francis Dooley

and his girls are likewise counted among
the regulars. The recruit squad includes

The Four Musical Cates, musical quartet;

the Eleven Drum Majors, colored singing

and dancing act; Green Brothe.s, club

jugglers; Tommy Hayes, "novelty bone
soloist;" Alexander and Scott, blackface

comedians, and Edwards and Heslin, sing-

ers of popular songs, all of whom are

under New Acts.

The Coney Island resort imposes a
heavy handicap upon the abilities of art-

ists under the best conditions, but this

week, what with the slim attendance and
the unseasonable cold, it must have been
a plucky professional whose work was
not affected to his own detriment. Mr.
Dooley and his two girls did rather better
than the average. Dooley makes a first-

rate, smooth comedian, although he was
perforce compelled to cut out all his talk

and confine himself pretty closely to the
musical numbers.

The "Military Octet" remains about as
we have seen it these twelve months or

more, with the notable exception that

they have conclusively gotten rid of their

ridiculous prop elephant.

The Devoe Trio just fall short of scor-

ing. The three men have an oddly untidy
dressing scheme and lack something of the

style and smoothness that is expected of

stage athletes, but they have half a dozen
first-rate feats, involving the Roman rings,

Tempest and Sunshine make up a neat

pair, of brunettes with a sprightly danc-

ing and singing sketch. They played a
week, a| Keeney's recently, but since have
revised their selection of songs to the im-
mense improvement of the act. The girls,

both of the "squab" order, have sweet,

true voices,, suggestive of "boy sopranos,"

and. some of the harmony effects are really

delightful. 'They are graceful and make a

pretty stage picture. There is no good
reason why they should not find time,

although their disappearance since the
Keeney "tryout" would seem to indicate

that they have not been particularly for-

tunate in this respect.

There is little to distinguish Lester and
Quinn from the numerous two-man danc-

ing acts that play the circuits. They
dress neatly and work with a good appre-

ciation of what is demanded of this sort

of offering. The singing at the opening
passed and the "stepping" was reasonably

entertaining

Burt and Bertha Grant made an en-

tertaining item on the bill. The man is

a capital negro comedian. This was the

only act on t^ bill that attempted any
talk. The lines were all lost, of course,

but some o£ the man's business that went
with them was funny.

Dora Taylor got away nicely with a

singing and dancing act quite alone. She
has a good stage presence, and dances and
sings as though she were experienced in

this line of work. The costuming is neat

and pretty. The act is rather too light

to deserve serious attention, but with a

partner or supporting company and a

proper vehicle Miss Taylor might easily

earn distinction. Ru*h.

COLONIAL.

The season at the Colonial is closing

this week in a blaze of glory. The pro-

gram this week looked "great" on paper,

and it worked out as well, with one ex-

ception, Vera Michelena (New Acts).

Room was provided for William Court-

leigh and company in Geo. V. Hobart's

well written slangy sketch "Peaches."

The Colonial endorsed the opinion of the

Fifth Avenue, where the piece was first

presented.

Following a comedy and singing show,

George Primrose and his "Minstrel Boys,"

one number before the closing, held up
their end admirably in a genuine con-

densed minstrel show. Mr. Primrose has
wisely concluded to give a touch oif the
old school, and this he has done through a
"silver" clog dance by the "boys."

The mention of "George Primrose" con-

jures up a figure, gracefully gliding over
the stage, with feet, body and hands mov-
ing in unison. The absence of glaring

colors and husky voices without melody is

a welcome relief in an act decidedly ap-
preciated. Mr. Primrose carries his own
conductor, who leads the orchestra while
playing the violin.

As a "new act" this week, Nat Wills
might stand forth. He has an entirely new
line of talk, and It is not composed of

"g»g"i
w out legitimate humorous comments

anent a "fat lady." Some of the lines

brought screams, and the material is gener-
ally first class, away from all the standard
monologue themes. With two new parodies,
also one on "Who Are You Getting At,
Eh?" Mr. Wills was a terrific hit, receiving
a larger reception on Tuesday evening
than accorded him the opening week at
the Alhambra.

A genuine novelty on the bill, and one
of the leaders among the applause getters,

is Lasky & Rolfe's "Pianophiends." Ye
producers who deem your own act well
put on, take a peep at this. Five pianos
on the stage, with five young men playing
them as one. Four girls, modishly dressed
and good looking for the foreground.
Duets, quartets and octets in singing and
dancing are given, with a lively finish, the
company singing "I'd Rather Two-step
than Waltz, Bill." Gus Kleinecke at the
"baby grand," which he does not leave, is

responsible for the stage management.
Mr. Kleinecke "runs" the group per-
fectly from his position at the piano.
DeWitt, Burns and Torrance in 'The

Awakening of the Toys" are holding the
house in while closing the show.

Billy Gaston and Ethel Greene have
thrown away the act shown at Keeney's
earlier in the season, and are now playing
in "one" altogether. They dress in modern
style without character make-up, Miss
Greene making one change. She has great-
ly improved. Mr. Gaston sings two solos;
one he announces as his own composition,
which should be stopped.

Madden-Fitzpatrick and company in

"The Turn of the Tide" were liked, and
that is sufficient answer for their sketch.
It is a sermonizing playlet, and does not
please everyone, but the majority evinces
a degree of pleasure, both in the piano
playing, singing and sketch itself. The
women particularly seem to favor the
piece and players. The Musical Craigs
opened the show, and this position dis-

heartened them apparently, although they
worked hard, but the Colonial is a "late"

house. sime.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

At this late season, with the warm
weather coming on apace—we hope—the

Twenty-third Street theatre offers a bill
«

that for uniform and individual merit has

not been surpassed in that house—and

very few others—the whole season. It is

vaudeville, and really entertaining vaude-

ville from knockabout start to finish.

Griffen and DuBois, comedy acrobats,

opened the show with a capital knock-

about act. Of the two men, one is a good
straight ground tumbler, although he has
costumed mmself after a fashion that
suggests his desire to be a comedian. He
makes a good tumbler and had much bet-
ter work straight, leaving the comedy de-
partment to his partner. The latter is

stout, even "fat," and a good deal* more
comedy capital is to be made out o* his
physical peculiarities thanTrom the slap-
stick in which the other insists upon in-
dulging himself. Notwithstanding his
avoirdupois, the comedy member is no
mean tumbler. With good direction and
thought on their own part the pair could
make a much better comedy acrobatic
number of their act, although this is not
said in disparagement of their present
vehicle.

Mayme Remington and her picks have
an entirely new dressing. There are four
of the picks now. Their work is a bit
coarse at times, but when they get to-
gether in their final whirlwind comedy fin-

ish, the result is calculated to wake up
the most frozen audience.

Anna Laughlin illustrates a basic prin-
ciple that her brother and sister vaude-
villians might study to their own profit,

to wit, that when you catch your audience
at the opening, you may do as you please
with it thereafter and still have it with
you at the finish. Miss Laughlin wins her
auditors at the outset with a novel en-
trance and a song that is fitted to her
capabilities of voice and method. The boy
nhe employs helps to clinch the generally
pleasing effect of this first number. The
youngster is mute, but by no means use-
less. His pantomime is delightfully enter-
taining. Several of Miss Laughlin's later
numbers are utterly out of the "kid"
character she essays to portray, and their
purport and wording are entirely at vari-
ance with her costuming and personality.

Almont and Dumont furnish a refresh-
ing variation from the everlasting comedy
musical act. Their offering with the ex-
cellent brass duets is quite straight. There
is no need for the comedy relief that goes
so far to save many offerings of this sort
in which the musical program is poorly
laid out and rendered. Their effects are
novel and the entire act has the stamp
of careful dressing and attention to detail.

The Elinore Sisters were on late with
their burlesque talk and happy clowning.
There is a good deal of rough comedy in

the contribution of the sisters, but they
have gotten down to a fine point the
elusive knack of working to their audi-
ences. They have a quantity of new talk

to offer and carry it all off with their con-

tagious good humor and bubbling spirits.

The others on the bill, four in number,
are new arrivals. Caroline Hull and com
pany, Rube Welch and Kittie Francis, M»
and Mrs. Sidney Drew and company and
the Schenck-Marvelli Troupe of acrobats

are under New Acts. Rush.
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Cobb's Corner
iATxrmpAY, rtm i, tm:

No. 87. A Weekly Worff with WILL the
Wordrlfht.

There's a 000* if the world for every singer

and a stager for every songw M*w thai I

hare written the Mf, who will slag itl

GIRL. . .

Chorus:
There's a girl in thia world for every boy and

a hoy for OTory Ctrl,

Aad as sure at fate, if you'll only wait,, toon
or late you will meet your mat*.

Vow I don't know . ao much about lore and
suah, hat I know this much moat he,

If there la a firl for ovary hoy, yoa are the

girl for mo,
OopyieghMd, 1007. by F. A. Mill..

Words by mo; muiio by oompooor of "I Won-
der If You KlM Me."

WILL D. COBB
Wordwrlght.

Published by F. A. Mill., Vow York.

tbe vacation
has been or*

Is known ss
the show was
ucer overlooked

West Stders
ag the last

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

Gil IGAGO
By FRANK WEISBEBG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Offlco,

Chicago Opera Boose Block,
(Phone Main 4S80).

BUSON'S (Sld J. Buson. mgr.).—The efficient

stock company made another stride In pretentious

summer burlesque tbis week and deserves to be
complimented. Frank Finney's smutting farce

"The Doings of Dooley." beld over from last week,
is this week preceded by a satire entitled "College

Boys," given in musical comedy grandeur, With
genuine humor and attractive numbers ataged by
Aurelio Coccla. The caat has a new principal in

the person of Carrie Seits, a local favorite, and
bar magnetic presence, dash and vivacity scored

with the proceedings. Mr. Finney, Minnie Amato,
Ed. Morris, Pete Dunswortb, Joe Mason, B. F.
Boeeanan, Llssle B. Raymond, Blanche Baird and
Georgia Sully are provided with congenial parts.

Kuson's la a house of mirth and music. One would
have to trod a long way to find a better or more
entertaining Indoor summer show. The olio num-
bers are Varno and Valdaro Troupe, Ed. Moon and
Three Ernests.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—Tbe first of

the three summer stock companies to be exploited

by the Empire Circuit (Western Burlesque Wheel)
alternately at the Empire and fatty. Chicago, and
the Star, Milwaukee, InsugurSted the season at

this new West Side house, slfdltaneoualy estab-

lishing the third organisation
period in Chicago. The com
gahlaed by Joe OApenbeimer,
"Number 2." It la evident t!

put together to haste, and the- p
detail in bis eagerness to prorld
with burlesque Immediately ft

road attraction. The imperfections of the first

performance aa regards the staging, numbers and
handling of the material, Invariably excused by

the managers, but generally unaccounted to tbe

audience, might be absolved under the circum-

stsnces. The fact, however, la apparent that the

censor has not been commending when he per-

mitted the staging of the frail, reminiscent and
frequently Irksome piece called "Are You an
Elk?" It served faithfully in the glorious daya of

ancient stock, hot even the oldest survivor of the

sncestrsl regime i prefers modern entertslnment.

With so much more up-to-date and diverting ma-
terial available, there la no excuse for tbe inten-

tional rehash. The closing piece Is named "A
Mulligan Stew," with conventional episodes and
some "business" used by Burke Brothers early

this season, Including the almost forgotten "tele-

phone" scene. The two comedisns hsve the centre

of tbe stage most of the time. It Is much better

then tbe opening, and with a few more re-

hearsals should be entertaining. There are four-

teen girla and there la evidence of insufficient

practice In numbers. Some are comely and dance
well. There was confusion among the principals

aa well aa tbe chorus. The ball game at the

finish provoked laughter aa did many other non-

sensical situations of tbe hilariously noisy kind.

The customing in tbe closmg section is nest snd
averages with ordinary stock dlsplaya, showing
pink tights and dresses. Tbe "Ta-pa-pa-GIrl"

number, originally introduced by Kolb and Dill

two years ago, was the feature, but not quite so

effective in dressing or surroundings ss it might
be. John Burke snd May Howard are at tbe bead
of the organization. Miss Howard has little ma-
terial, but whatever she utilises is accomplished
with preclseness and completeness as in the days
when she headed her own company. She is handi-

capped for proper surroundings, and beside Pinkie
Darrough, who sprights up occasionally, there is

no other female part, excepting one or two
chorus girls, who ejaculate now and then. Burke
is funny in the burlesque and works well with
Billy Spencer, both made op as Irishmen. Better

and newer stuff would serve them more. George T.

Davis has a good tenor voice and played a

"strslght" part well. Will H. Cross alternated

a tramp and Texas rsnger. gaining some promi-

nence, ne should not appear as the first olio

number, following the finale of the first part. J8M
olio, besides Cross, consists of Spencer and Davis.

—
TO CORRESPONDENTS

Kindly have all correspondence reach this office hereafter not
later than Wednesday. Where impossible to make mailing con-
nection for that day with current week's report, matter will be for

the preceding week.

The Chat. K. Harris Cosrisr
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Auer and Be Onto snd John F. Burke, Billy Cross
and Carrie Bastedo in a sketch reminiscent of the
primitive days, for a stock show it is not wholly
complete, but will be probably whipped into
shape before tbe week is over. New matter' and
plenty of it with proper staging and surroundings
sre the essentials.
TBOCADKBO (I. M. Welngarden. mgr.).—The

burlesque offered by Mr. Welngarden's stock is

called "The Greaser," showing Chinatown. The
two principal characters are Chinese. Considerable
of the material employed by Weber and Fields for

many years has been freely need, Including the
"red and white" light episode, "roulette" scene,
"contract" Incident and "syndicate" argument.
The numbers are effective and songs catchy. The
vocal department la weak and the show needs one
or two female principals who can act and sing.

"The Deluge" remains the feature of the olio,

which is msde up of Pierce and Mildred,. Frank
Dunn, Howard and Germalne, and Raw son and
Clare. The latter came on from Grand Rapids
preparatory to departing for New York, and were
Improvised for the olio, appearing In their comedy
sketch "Just Kids," which was seen with the
"Bon Tons" early this season.
FOLLY (John A. Fennessy, mgr.).—"The Briga-

diers" returned, closing the regular season of the
house, which stsrta In with stock next week.
MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kohl A

Castle. Monday rehearsal 0).—The unusual ab-
sence of big familiar names on the three sheet
board In front of the house was noticeable, but did
not seem to quench the desire of the large throngs
for "advanced vaudeville," which la conspicuously
advertised in the lobby. There are several acta

on the bill that are either new or have not been
aeen here in recent years. Shifting of acta was
general on Monday evening. Willie Weston, who
had fourth place in the afternoon, waa moved to

the No. eight position at the second performance.
Weston haa artistic methoda and scored tremen-
dously with three songs and Imitations. Tom
Nswn and company returned for the first time
since they departed for Australia a few years ago
and repeated their previous "dream" comedy "Pat
and the Genii," pleasing immensely. James Har-
rlgan haa a string of bright saylnga and won many
laughs with hla droll Improvised talk, which he
delivered in a cheerful manner while juggling.
Amelia Summervllle, tall, stately and of pleasing

demeanor, received a good Share of applause for

her songs and "personal" gooalp about society.

The Klnaons offered a very diverting musical spe-

cialty, the work of the comedian in imitations of

musical instruments being particularly clever and
striking. The comedy la unnecessary and only

leaoaua the meritorious quality of the act. "Tam-
ing an Actress" is a playlet written by Merrl
Osborne, who takes credit for the "whole produc-

tion" on the program and plays the principal part,

supported • by two others, a man and a woman.
The chief fault with the vehicle la that the situa-

tions are conventionally tame and Infrequent. It

needs more action and rim, although Miaa Osborne
displayed oonsidershle of it. Fadette orchestra
returned and gave a half hour's performance. Joe
Watson plays hla first vaudeville engagement In

Chicago, haying dosed with a burlesque show sev-

eral weeks ago. He uses the same material to

good advantage. Hla mske-up of a Hebrew la

relevant and consistent. Edna Sheppard la pretty

and aang illustrated songs In an effective and
pleasing manner. McFtrlanfi Snd Murray offered

s good line of bright talk and were die recipients

a much deserved favor. Julia Rfngsley and
Nelson Lewis hsd early place and did well with

"After the Honeymoon," considering. Ml e. Ches-

ter introduced her "Statue Dog"* in a *»eries of

poses. Bellong Brothers were billed, but did not

appear owing to illness.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A Castle.

Monday rehearsal ft).—William Bramweli and
Eleanor Gordon In "Cupid at Home." Eight Vasssr

Girla, Ferguson snd Mack. Louise Agoust and
company, Spencer Kelly and Frederic Rose, Clara

Beasey's Oats, Warren and Blanchard, Mr. and
Mra. Franklin Colby, Reno and Asora, Harry L.

Webb, Larkins and Burns, Two Marelles and
Early and Late.

SAN FRAINGISGO
By W. ALFRED WILSON.

ORPHBDM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week
26: The presence of James Morton, who besded the

bill, saved the show. Hla irreslstable humor kept

the house in a continual roar and memories of his

previous visit made bim a strong drawing card.

The Sutcliffe Scottish Troupe did not figure

strongly, there being a general lack of interest

In their bagpipe selections, and their scrobatic

feats suffered in comparison with other acts of

that kind seen on the circuit. The Four Fords

pleased with their lively style of clog dancing;

Werden and Gaddish presented an illustrated sing-

ing act under the title of "ballads with semi-oil

paintings." The act belongs to the ten twenty

class and one wonders how they made the circuit.

Valerie Bergere In her second week fell back on

her "Bowery Camilla," which proved a big winner.

Paplnta, The Royal Musical Five and Carroll and

B.»ker In their second week completed the bill.

NATIONAL (Sld Grauman, mgr.).—Week 27: The
bill had a good balance and was well worth

the Journey "one block west." Edmonds, Emer-

son and Edmonds open the program with a me-

lange of comedy that In plot smacks strongly of

"Van's Office Boy." The younger man works In

Cohan fashion, but does It cleverly, and is easily

the star of the trio. The woman delivers her lines

in a high pitched voice. The finish in "one" goes

splendidly. Tanner and Gilbert have a laugh

winning comedy sketch, but the marked approval

that greeted their well harmonised singing finish

should Induce them to employ more singing at the

expense of the comedy. Archie Boyd and com-

pany were the feature of the week with a playlet
following in plot a familiar theme of the rural
drama. Boyd waa In hla element aa the aged
farmer and the "company" of one man rendered
excellent support. The Two Casettaa, Introducing
s x<h-Ic« #>f fantastic snd whirlwind dances, were
a taking novelty feature, aa were the Three Valeu-
teens In a Well costumed casting* set.
WIGWAM (Sam, Harris, mgr.).—Week 27: A

satisfying program waa offered constituted by
Francellns, a "atco.ig man" act; Cbaa. Mason and
company in a fares offerlug entitled "Peter and
Paul"; Caldera, magician; Tbe Southerns, colored
singing quartoti . the Musical Buckleys, and Edith
Williams, vocalist.

GBAUMAN'S GLOBE (W. R. Dalley. mgr.).—
Week 27: Sousa and Sloan started proceedings
with their burlesque magic The Cox Family, a
clever quartet of youngsters, rendered pleasing
vocal selections. The Howard Brothers were the
novelty feature of tbe program, winning strongly
with their original ban.1o act. The Three Alvar-
ettaa have an eaeer«ata4«ej acrobatic act with some
comedy added. The Harry La Rose company pre-
sented "The Sailor and the Horse." The
Hawaalan Quartet waa also on the bill.

EMPIRE (Wm. Weston, mgr.).—Week 27: Gus
Williams was underscored and the reception accord-
ed bim left no doubt aa to the appreciation of hla
efforts. Jeanette Dupree essayed a monologue In
"one" enlivened with a singing number, and
proved the moat heartily welcome single artist
thst haa ever played the bouse. The Reese
Brothers (colored) had a presentable act consist-
ing In the main of gun spinning. The Poet com-
pany in ita "getaway" week offered "A Day at
the Circus," a medium that served to Introduce
some good burlesques on ring acts. Ives with hla
"strong man*" travesty was particularly good, and
Post had a funny hit In the acrobatic line. In
their parting week some tribute should be paid to
the excellent chorus that haa backed up the Post
productions.
LYCEUM (W. H. Weber, mgr.).—Week 27:

Silent Talt, an eccentric wlaard* waa a pleasing
feature of the olio. There la originality to the
act and some good dumb comedy is Introduced.
Strykland, the musieal robs. Miriam Mar. coon
ahonter, and Jean Hathaway, baUadhrt, cloned the
olio. Tbe Jack Golden company offered "A
Friend of the Family," a pleasing farcical effort
with some good musical numbers.
NOTES.—The Empire Theatre, Oakland, a West

era States Association house, opena June 10 under
the management of B. M. Carlson. The policy of
vaudeville, reinforced by stock productions, win be
Inaugurated. Al. Hallett will be the producer and
according to the present program will take with
him the major portion of the James Post com-
pany, which closed at the 'Frisco Empire June 2.

—Closing an engagement of thirty-two weeks Mr.
snd Mra. James Poet (May Ashley) will retire to
their home in the North for a rest.—Chaa. Mason,
who has been acting aa producer for the Weatern
states people at their San Jose house, win replace
Post at the Empire here, bringing with him hla
own company.—Archie Levy, the* Sulllvan-Con-
sldlne representative, fell In leaving the National
this week snd snstained a badly sprained ankle.
After a week's confinement he waa again able to
attend the affairs of hla office.—William Weston
and Edward Ackerman of the Western' States As
soclstlon left for Denver 26 to close a deal where-
by they obtain control of the Crystal chain of
houses. Henceforth Weston will make hla bead-
luarters at Denver, from which point he will direct
the destinies of the Western States Association In

the Rocky Mountain district.—A call waa issued

for a meeting of the White Rata and those eligible

to membership May 81. Sam Sldman of the Kolb
and Dill company sounded the trumpet.—Jeanette
Dupree has brought salt In the United States Cir-

cuit Court sgainst Kolb and Dill for 15,000 for
damages alleging a breach of contract, and an
additional $8B& for balance claimed aa, due oh back
salary. Miss Dupree alleges thst she entered Into

contract with the firm to act aa leading woman
at a salary of $150 per week for 12 weeks. After
playing six weeks she received the usual two
weeks' notice. She resisted this dismissal, and
on the week of April 8 she was caat for the part
of Birdie in "Fiddle De Dee," a minor role

wherein she waa compelled to wear tights, which
she says waa another breach of contract.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.

VARIETY Office,

278A Tremont St.

Many a thank offering went up this week from
the theatre managers of Boston, for the westher
was cold, rsiny snd disagreeable -and excellent

for the box office. The result waa a fairly good

Address all eommunloatloaa SS

CHAS. K. HARRIS, 81 W. list St. V. TV
(Meyer Cohen. Mgr.)
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business at each of the houses. The Orpheum,
Lyceum and Howard are expected to cloae in
about two weeka, but the Palace will ran along
for some time yet, possibly all summer.

Will Oressy and Blanche Dayne made their final

appearance for this season In vaudeville at Keith's
this week, putting on "The New Depot," the
rights to which Mr. Cressy baa jnat deeded over
to hla old friend,. George Wilson. The piece la a
delicious blending of New England philosophy and
pathos. Second on the bill waa "A Shine Flirta-
tion" by Beatrice McKenale, Walter Shannon snd
Harry Sullivan, a really great musical skit. The
original Pony Ballet took well because they danced
with ginger, snd Howard snd North repeated their
hit hen'. 7 in Walton, a graduate of the local

legitimate houses, did an unusually good act in
"one," Including songs, dances and lm persons-
tlons that deserved a much bettor place on the
Mil. Hie silent dance atarted the giggles way up
to the hack row. The Dunedln Troupe are good.
Oladya Clark, formerly known aa Gladys Klsber.
with Messrs. Bergman and Mahonay, does a good
song and dance act, a snsppler song would lm*
prove the sketch. Dora Bonos makes a good lm*
presalon with her violin playing; Mr. aad Mra.
AUison put on "Minnie from Minnesota;" the
Marttn Brothers do a good xylophone act; Zone,
Jordan and Zeno have some dull moments In their

aerial act which could he eliminated If they would
work faster; Naff and Miller do a good back and
wijg act, and Francis Wood, hoop roller, la inter-

esting.

Pauline, hynot1st and mind reader, la headlined
at the Orpheum this week. It la his first appear-
ance here. He does nothing that Prof. Oerpeuter
did not do twenty years ago, but the not goes well
In vaudeville. Mra. Liale Leigh and company in

"Kid Glove Nan," a good sketch, ran second, and
Lanky. Rolfe A Co. 'a "Ye Colonial Septstte" get
great applause. "Happy Jask" Gsrdne.r la his

musical monologue, la a novelty and maksa good
quickly. The Belff Brothers hardly prove worthy
of their self-chosen title of "the greatest," hut
do deserve the title of "great." Charlie Barry
and Hulda Havers sing and dance well, and
Welsh, Mealey and Montrose give the only acrobat
act on the bill. Laweoa and Lemon do a novelty
bag punching stunt that opena the bill with a
ruah. Business holds up very well at the Or-
pheum.

Hilda Hawthorne opena tbe olio at the Lyceum
this week with some good singing, if she did not
yell ao loudly her act would be better appreciated.
Cbarlea Banks In a monologue, 0. W. Williams,
ventriloquist, Billy Barlow in a hodge-podge, and
Bert Bohannon with illustrated songs complete the
list. Belle Travera la featured In the burlesque
portion.

The Howard waa jammed nearly every day this

week—on Monday the patrons stood seven deep
behind tbe rail. Millard Brothers, cyclists, start

off tbe big acta, and Lee Tung Poo, Chinese
baritone, given a lot of amuaement. Anderson and
Golnea, colored comedians, sre great local fav-

orites. Butler and Lamar, sketchists; Marron and
Marron, In Irish comedy; Chefs lo and Capretta,
comedy maglclana; Sandow and Lambert In a
clean cut phyalcal culture exhibition, and "The
Great Fredericks," who hasn't changed a hair In

physical appearance or a bit of hla act these many
years, comprise tbe olio. Tbe Howards, bur-

lesquers, put on "Silver Chimes." George Alex-
ander heads tbe comedy company In "The Bar-
bcr'a Revenge." Jay Hunt, manager of the How-
ard, is to play "Rip Van Winkle"- at the annual

,

benefit of his daughter Charlotte in Boaton next
Wv?8?k

"House Full" wss the rule st tbe Palace a
great part of the week, due to weather conditions

and a good abow. T. P. Thomas has made a hit

here. This week hla burlettas are "Skimmer-

VAUDEVILLE PEOPLE
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We can place you over a oirouit of good Southern time of 15 weeka.
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Great Surprise

Presenting the' greatest blackface act

in vaudeville

u

k \ I A LIE HI MORE"
Big hit at Henderson's Coney Island

last ' week.

Direction

A. M. HOPKINS

horn's Boy" and "Who Owns the Baby?" The
olio constats of the Kimball Brothers, singing and
dancing act; Green and Weathers, colored bicycle
riders: Black and Grant, sketch team; Sarrell
Brothers, equilibrists; K. E. Perry, comedian;
Ethel Brandon, vocalist; John J. Black, rube
comedian; Gardner, West and Sunshine, singers
and dancers, and Pete Grlffen, buck and wing
dancer. Grlffen is much more in bis element here
than he was at the Orpheum a week ago.
The Minstrel Maids at Austin A Stone's still

continue to receive complimentary notices about
the pretty pink silk souvenir programs which they
got out on the occasion of their 100th anniver-
sary (not i years, thank you, but weeks) at this
house. Manager A. B. White was responsible for
the novelty, which was much appreciated by pat-
rons. "Down in Mobile" is the curio hall feat-
ure, with plenty of Southern dancing and singing.
Dorothy Norton and Joe Manley sing "Marlanlna"
well. Arthur Weat. picture songs; Tom Kennette,
monologue; the Lippencotts, song and dance; Bar-
ker and Hensuaw in Irish comedy and Ida Camp-
hell are the olio features.

All the' motion picture houses are doing goad
business. A new one was opened in Court street
this week called The Jollette. It is owned by the
Boston Electric Vaudeville Company and seats 850
people.
Manager Knapp, of Boston's Bden Musee, has

added a number of novelties, including a reproduc-
tion of the Thaw trial

James W. Gammon and Al. Curtin have been
made the advertising agents for Lexington Park
at Leclngton this summer. Mr. Gammon is the
advertising agent of the Palace.

PHILADELPHIA.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

KEITH'S HI. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 9).—It required more than ordinary skill

to get this week's show on so that it would play
well there being no less than seven full stage
numbers on the list, but when Stage Manager
Grant Lafferty whipped it into shape it moved
with surprising swiftness and smoothness for so
heavy a bill, and despite the fact that but two
of the big acts «vere new here it is as good an
entertainment as has been given in a long time.
The trst of the new acts was the "Six English
Rockers," which proved the best "girl act" ever
offered in this city. Headed by Nellie Florede,

GUS
EDWARDS
SAYS
that "Schooldays" Is already the most popular

song he baa ever had. By the way, the lyric

la by Will D. Cobb, and you must certainly

admit it Is some lyric.

This week the song is being featured by

Gus Edwards' "Schoolboys and Girls" at Ham-
mersteln's; Ea telle Wordette Co., at Keith A
Proctor's 125th Street; Leila Taylor, at Keith

ft Proctor's 58th Street, and Sunshine and Tem-

pest, at Henderson's Coney Island.

The lucky publisher Is GUS EDWARDS
MUSIC PUB. CO., 1512 Broadway. Times

Square, New York.

Notice Extraordinary!—Johnny Stanley will

be the star attraction with Gus Edwards'

"Blonde Typewriters," playing real music on

real typewriters. The name of the skit is "A
Picnic For One."

who possesses an excellent voloe, the act la strong
vocally and the girls are all good dancers. Miss
Florede makes a lot of her solo, while the girls
are changing for the "rocker" feature, which la

pretty, novel and gives the act a good finish.

Searl and Violet Allen put on the other new act,

"The Traveling Man." There Is a novel stage
setting here, the Interior of a Pullman chair car,

and It affords an excellent spot to introduce tta
Aliens In some bright sayings, but the dance by
the "butcher" is rather out of place, and would be
better in front of the "station" drop.
Henry E. Dlxey and Marie Nord-
strom furnished delightful entertainment in the
sketch "David Garrlck." Dlxey was clever as
usual, and Miss Nordstrom added that touch of
legitimate daintiness which la so lacking In vaude-
ville sketches, dividing honors with Dixey. It was
one of the strong hits of the bill. The Zlngarl
Troupe in their operatic offering "Gypsy Life"
showed almost an entirely new cast from its first

presentation here and the singing wss much Im-
proved. Sophie Akounine, who replsces Dora
Roaca as the violinist, also appears In a single
specialty. She plays with skill and appreciation,
being one of the best violinists that baa been
beard here, and waa rewarded liberally for her
efforts. Ryan and Richfield repeated the sketch
"Mag Haggarty's Reception. Joe Hart's "The
Futurity Winner" wss shown juat before the pic-

tures. Its picturesque horse race finish was Its

strongest feature. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry in

"The Village Cut-up" pleased. The portion in
"one" Is sadly In need of a ebange. Work and
Ower got through nicely with their comedy acro-
batics, s portion of which was new and attractive.
Jack Norworth scored his usual big hit. He Is

about the most popular of all the monoioglsts
working "straight," and closed by having the
bouse singing with him a pretty, catchy song.
Brady and Mahoney were seen for the first .time in

s talking sketch, which was something of a nov-
elty, so far as to characters assumed, but the ma-
terial bears marks of much usage. Cogan and
Bancroft repeated their skating specialty. The
comedy la done after some fancy work by one of
the pair, losing the effect. The funniest thing In

the act Is the setting, which Is a work of art.

James Morton and Mamie Diamond, from the bur-
lesque field, with a rough farce, and Clark and
Brsdley, "Teddy Bear Girls," In an ordinary
"sister act." made up the lengthy bill.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE (Klaw
A- Erlanger, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 9:30).—The
"Georgia Minstrels" and their entire company,
Mclntyre and Heath, returned as the chief feature
of Klaw ft Erlanger's "Advanced Vaudeville" this
week, heading a well balanced bill, almost all

numbers of which have been seen here in the past.

The audience laughed Just aa heartily over Mc-
lntyre and Heath's Impersonation Of the stranded
and hungry theapiana as ever. With the addition
cf some of the material used in "The Ham Tree,"
the old sketch is longer and was amusing from
start to finish. The Wilfred Clarke farce, "What
Happened Next," a familiar vehicle, was another
bright offering. It Is doubtful If a more legitimate
comedy sketch is offered in vaudeville, and despite
the well-worn theme, the act is none the less

enjoyable. It Is a bright, well-written skit and is

admirably presented by Wilfred Clarke. Theo.
Carew. Archie Gillies and Eleanor De, Mott. Irene
Lee and her "Kandy Kids" opened the bill. The
act Is new in this city and is. little removed from
several of its kind which have been introduced in
vaudeville of late. Miss Lee is s sprightly dancer
and has a fair voice. The only novelty In the
offering, is the Dutch finish, which could be lm- •

proved. The ' carelessness of the stage-clearers

,

gave .Charles Sweet, the "Musical Burglar," cause ,

for some side remarks, which had tbe audience'
guessing, but when he finally got down to his
regular , routine be pleased with his trick piano
playing.' Satire on female habits is pretty well
worn out, but Sweet got away. with a lot of It, too
much In fact. There is very little excuse for using
the "burglar" Idea in the. act as he now does it.

Shean and Warren came next, reviving their old
sketch "Quo Vadia Upaide Down." The clever
handling of the German character carried the
sketch through despite the abundance of horse
play. Maude Lambert sang three songs In a clear,
powerful soprano voice. Miss . Lambert made tbe
mistake of singing entirely too fast, especially In

"Love Me and tbe World Is Mine," a beautiful
ballad, which has become mighty popular over
here of late, and also an Italian song. At times
It was difficult for tbe orchestra to keep up with
her. She won several encores with "Little Bit
More," using a "plant" In the upper box, who
partly spoiled the effect after tbe first chorus
by overacting. The Italian Trio, which has not
been heard in this city for some time, sang several
operstlc selections, and met with approval. These
men have good voices and sing in almost perfect
harmony. Owing to the non-arrival of part of
their apparatus and costume trunks, the Curson
Sisters, the aerial act, from the New York Hippo-
drome, missed Monday and Tuesday. The "Gibson
Girls" number waa the only holdover. It was
Just as well received again. One of tbe men
seemed to be new this week. Anabelle Whltford
continued to carry off the honors.
TROCADERO (Fred Willson, mgr.).—Billy Wat-

son and his "Cosy Corner Burlesquers" have met
with the success predicted, and they put on an-
other lively bill this week. The singing first part
has already won Its way Into popularity. This
week Elsie Delroy, Harriet Daly. Irene White,
.«'l<e Gilbert. Edna Hvland. Mamie Helms. Mabel
White. Maggie Newell and the hard-working
Mlllerahlp Sisters have numbers, leading tbe good
singing chorus. Grade and Reynolds, held over
from last week; Millershlp Sisters, Cunningham
and Smith, and Ameta. a novelty dancer, made up
the olio. For a burlesque Watson put on tbe
"Irish Justice" under the title of "Unwritten
Law," Watson playing the "Judge." He made
a change In the character, playing a very old
"Dutch" lawyer and got a whirl of laughter In

nearly every speech. He had the glrla on the
stage as witnesses, prisoners and Jury, a novelty
which pleased the patrons of the house. George P.
Murphy has been engaged for four weeks, begin-
ning next Monday, and Watson will take a rest.

Elsie Davis. Lillian Newell, Pearl Radcliff, Kitty
Evans and Kitty Buckley will be added to tbe
chorus, whlfib now numbers twenty-two.
BIJOU (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—"The Washington

Society tJlrls." somewhat changed from when it

appeared as a regular "Wheel" show, furnished
the bill this week.

'

LYCEUM (J. G. Jertnon, mgr.).—The stock bur-
lesque company under the title of "The American
Beauties," with an olio of vaudeville acts, was this

week's offering.

BON TON (Mrs. J. G. Jermon, mgr. ) .—Vaude-
ville and moving pictures made up this week's
hill, attracting well-filled bouses.

SEASONABLE

ASHLAND, PA.

WOODLAND PARK (G. G. Parvls, mgr.).—The
Yamamoto Troupe, clever wire and perch artists;

Murphy-Whitman Company, neat rural sketch;
Evelyn 8isters, very ordinary; Garden and Som-
mers, instrumentalists, monotonous act; Stiney
Strait, illustrated songs, and moving pictures.

Bill not up to the usual standard. H. R. M.

BALTIMORE, MD.
MONUMENTAL (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).—"The

Americans." The chorus is large and the girls

and costumes beautiful, and very catchy music.
GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf. mgr.).—"Tbe

French Folly Burlesquers." Fail burlesque with
fine vaudeville numbers, LUBIN'S (B. C. Earle,

mgr.).—Arnold's trained animals; Blanche Bailey,
soubrette; Minnie Miller, singing; Genevieve
Jacobs, 111. songs, all very good. LYRIC
(Bernhard Clrlch, mgr.).—The fourth week of
Don. Pblllpplne's Band, with Irene Anna Dleterlch,
mesao soprano, receiving liberal encores at both
performances. NOTES.—The Baltimore Theatre
opened here 4, producing summer vaudeville. Fair
house opening night.—Electric and Riverview
Parks, Bay Shore, are drawing fair crowds.

—

This is final week at Lyric . SYLVANUS.

If

There's Room

for Us All On

The Trolley"

With Extra Verses that are

Really Funny

XL.

BAY CITY, MICH.
WENONA BEACH CASINO (R. W. Richards,

mgr.).—In spite of the chilly breaes that swept
the Saginaw Bay Sunday large crowda witnessed
the performance. The bill was headed by Edwin
H. and Katbryn Deacon In their laughing bit;

Cora Landis, songs and character cbanges, went
well; Harry Vokes and Margaret Daly Vokes.
assisted by Maud Dunn, in a one-set comedy, very
good and was so recognised; The Easterbrooks,
musical hussars, good; Three Bounding Gordons,
athletes, do fine work. BIJOU (J. D. Pllmore,
mgr.).-:—Antrim and Peters, singing, whistling
and bone playing, pleased; Truman Seymour, In

behalf of the B. P. O. B., well renders a very ap-
propriate selection for tbe occasion; Francis Hoyt
and company, "An Eventfsl Honeymoon," are
good and receive credit; Ben Davis, comedian
singer and dancer: Four Malverns, acrobats, great-
est ever witnessed under this roof.

U. C. HERTZ.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).

—Capacity business. Maggie Cline, Jolly as ever;
Vtlddleton Spellmeyer and company In "A Texas
Wooing," fine; Majestic Musical Four, good;
Fred Ray and company, bit; Belle Blanche, clever;
Mile. NadJe, excellent; McPhee and Hill, fine;

Published by

LEO FEIST, - New York

moving pictures, good; Eddie Leonard and Ward
Brothers, bit. -LAFAYETTE (Chas. M. Baggs.
mgr.).—"California Girls" in bright, breeiy bur-
lesque, good. Next: "High Flyers." WASH-
INGTON (L. F. Linn, mgr.).—Bertha Rlcullse,
good; Harry Reed, ill. songs, fine; Prof. Seymour,
mind roader. mysterious; moving pictures, excel-
lent. HIPPODROME (C. Elwyn Edwards.
mgr.).—Edith Melrose, good; Eugene Wellington,
fine; Margie Edwards, excellent; Dell and Miller,
moving pictures, hit- THE GRAND (C. E.
Edwards, mgr.).—Good business. Carrie Burke,
George Densmore, Harry Bloom and V. L. Martin
In ill. songs, and moving pictures. -BIJOU
DREAM (Charles P. Humphrey, mgr.).—Three
changes a week, with tbe lstest novelties In mov-
ing pictures. Business excellent.——LUNA PARK
(R. H. MacBroom. mgr.).—Big business opening
week. Dare Devil Dash, the Four Balllotts,

Myrtle C. Byrne and company, the Great Martyne,
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There's Only One
place In Chicago where the theatrical profetalon

•can assemble and hare a good time while dining.
That place la George SUver'a. Everybody who
la acmebody go* there for lunchoon and dinner.

The Four Hnntlnga were in with compliments,
alao George Stone, who la

making a hit In "The
WUard of On." Ida Em-
eraon la going great In

the same show. There la.

nothing like real ancceas.

I am aucceaafal and I

Uke to see others aucceed,
that's the secret of friend-
ship and that's why I

hare so many friends. Among my patrons during
the week and next week, ao they tell me, are
Mabel Hite, John 0. Slavin, Warren and Blanch
ard, Willie Weston, Cliff Gordon, Howard and
Howard, Jnllus Tannen, Joe Watson and "others."
A fine "bill,"' Isn't it? Yon ought to aee my
bill of fare. Try It. Drop In when In Chicago.
Look for the sign. S. E. cor. Clark and Ban-
dolph streets, Chicago. "A smart place for
smart people." George Silver. Down stairs.

CEORCE SILVER

fink $ Ortloff
Caltore

1IM BBOADWAY,
Formerly with Max

Telephone 4447 18th St.

MEW TOBB.

THE MURRAY CO.

CANVASES,
Poles and Stakes, SEATS, Flags, Etc

BLACK TENTS, SIDB KH6w PAINTINGS,
rBONTB, AND BANNERS FOB STREET FAIRS.

AgenU for KIDD'S PATENT CIRCUS LIGHTS.
59 A 01 W, Washington St., CHICAGO. ILL.

m$mJ see

Everything la NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture

Machines
Films, Stereopticona, Song

Slides ana Supplies. Same
Wasted. Catalogues free.

Harbach * Co., 809 Fllbart St., Phila. , Pa.

NEW YORK BRANCH

RAVIOLI & CO.
OP

PARIS

Largest Manaufacturera In the World of
Card Board and Cylinder

—-FOR
Entertainments, Dance Halls, Merry -go Rounds.
All kinds of latest music snd songa to order.

OFFICE AMD SHOW BOOK, tl BOND ST.
TELEPHONE 6868 SPRING.

Especially for Skating Rinks.

<<

Drops

*» A
N
D "Sets"

THE VERY BEST
The Largest Sosnio Coneezm In the World.

Water Color, Silko and Dye.
DANIELS SCENIC STUDIOS, CHICAGO.

WANTED
A good- knockabout, talking Rube, amall in

stature. For big act. State lowest salary and
experience. Address A. B. C, 78 Bay 80th St.,

Bath Beaoh, Brooklyn.

Cook, Oaka and company. Earl and Rartlett, band
concerta. All new attractions. Under canvas:
Cole Brothers. 10; Buffalo Bill, July 13. NOTE.—
Edward C. Knupp, general agent, and John D.
Carey, the man with the passes, were in the city

31, paving the way for Cole Brothers* United
Shows. They don't claim the largest, but are
putting up a good one, and are getting the busi-
ness. The circus haa a good showing on the bill-

boards. DIXON.

CINCINNATI 0.

CONEY ISLAND (Geo. W. Englebertb, mgr.). -
A clever vaudeville bill Is offered this week.
Werxen and Walton, acrobatics, applauded; Emer-
son and Goeacna, blackface turn, full of comedy;
Kohler and Marion, pleasing comedy; Lucille H.
Harper, songa, did well; Roberts and Crabb,
magiciana, pleased. CHESTER PARK (I. M.
Martin, mgr.).—An exceptionally good bill. Head-
linen, Hlckey and Nelson, and they delivered the
goods; Conner* and Adelbert, songs and groteaque
dancere, exceptionally good; The Labakina and
their dog "Folly" made good, because they have a
dog tbat la a wonder; The Tetchau Duo, songs,
pleased ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS (Walter M.
Draper, aec'y).—Innea' Band began a two weeks'
engagement. The weather baa been ao cold aa to
interfere with the playing of the musicians.
Virginia Listemann is one of the soloists of the
company. HARRY HESS.

CLEVELAND, 0.

OPERA HOU8E (Harry D. Kline, mgr. Monday
rehearsal 10).—The headllner, Alice Lloyd, an
English ainglng comedienne, brought with her
catchy numbers, and the gallery whistles the
choruses of all. She half sings and half recites

her songa and each word gets its lull meaning.
She doea her share and la well worth the aal-

ary, no matter how large. Victor Herbert's
"Song Birds" in a travesty on the grand opera
war in >New York calls for thirty people. It la

especially amusing to those familiar with the
Hit tint Ion in operatic affaire. Jewell's Mannlkins
have been here before, but the act haa been Im-
proved and presents the "Teddy Bear" dance,
which la a acream. Greene and Werner, "Babes
In the Jungle." offer real jungle songs and dances,
which met with success. Julian Rose, monologiat,
who gets away in fine style. Mason and Bart have
a comedy bar act tbat la remarkable. The Mr-
Naughtons have quick -Are talk and good comedy.
Vlnelli's horses, good. While doing their tricks

they are whipped unnecessarily and this marred
the act. KEITH'S PROSPECT (Harry A.
Daniels, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Eva Tan-
guay says "her voice la funny, but It Is getting
her the money." That la right. Eva sings her
songs in a breathless manner and made an up-
roarious hit. She sang till her songs and breath
gave out and then made a little speech. Master
Gabriel and company present "Auntie's Visit" to

the delight of the children. (Jennaro's Gondolier
Band renders selections of first-class calibre. Gen-
naro's direction of the band is In bla own way and
that is very peculiar. The Rianoa do a clever line

of acrobatic work. Genaro and Bailey introduce
songs and dances that brought them their share of

the applause. Avon Comedy Four sing and give

comedy that pleaaes. Ethel Arden and Geo. Abel
and company In "Three of a Kind" were well
liked. Walter C. Kelly made a distinct hit.

The Keith bouse baa the largest advanced sale

that it haa ever had since the opening three yeara
ago. LUNA PARK (Klwood Salabury. mgr.).
Llberattl'a Band began an eight weeks' engage-
ment at the park and will give concerts afternoons

and evenings. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearaal

10).—Week June 3: Wm. Gould and Valeska Sur-

ratt are the headline attraction and made a big hit;

the Jackson Family, bicyclists, very clever; Julius

Tannen pleaaes; Girard and Gardner return with
"Dooley and the Diamond"; Aurle Dagwell alnga

well; Cartmell and Harris, in songa and dances,

were liked; Bowers, Walters and Crooker, in acro-

batics, were good, and The Keeley Brothera. in

bag punching, rounded out a good bill. ELEC-
TRIC PARK.—"Fighting the Flamea" la the lead-

ing attraction and drawing good crowds in spite

of bad weather. WOLF'S PARK.—The Bel-

monts. In songs, are pleasing good crowds.

NOTES.—The Temple Theatre closed for three

daya on account of the death of E. W. Wiggins,

owner.—Vaudeville is given at the Nelson Theatre,

lit. Clemens, Mich., to good houses.
LEO LESTER.

DUBUQUE, IA.

BIJOU (Jake Rosenthal, mgr. Monday re-

hearaal 11).—Week May 27: Farmer Burns and

wrestling partner, feature act, went very well:

Dixie Harris, clever child, great favorite; Rose

and Severns, in "Dutch" sketch, one of the aea-

aon's hits; Harry Holman, single, blackface, songs

and stories, big bit; "Simmers," strong man,
best ever seen; opening act by company went
well. Season closed June 1. NOTES.—Vaude-
ville will again be played at the Bijou next seaaon,

although a stock conpany will be tried out dur-

ing the summer months.—Cora Beckwith, the

champion lady swimmer, resides in Dubuque.

She will plav county and state fairs this sum-

mer. VERA V. HAAS.

EASTON, PA.

CASINO. ISLAND PARK (D. E. Seguine, mgr.).

Robert Garnello and company in "An Old Fool."

Moving pictures close. OOMTJS, BUSHKILL
PARK (G. E. Selple, mgr.).—Moving pictures and

111. songs. Baby Ethel scored heavily.
YANKEE.

EAU CLAIRE. WIS.
UNIQUE (Win, Armond. mgr.).—Week May 27:

Mabel Casedy. sir.ging, fair; Bradley and Davla,

good; Gerome. fair; Morrlsey and Rice. good.
WEST.

ELKHART, IND.
CRYSTAL (Geo. W. Lawrle, local manager.

Rehearsals Monday 10).—Gerdle Gardner, always
pood: The Three Aces, act refined, songs up-to-

date; Draper and Son. par excellence; Madge and

1 .i 11 In ii Williams, novelty, good. C. A. B.

LOUIS NAMETY
TAILOR

Makes the best clothes for the best dressers In
Chicago. Why not let me make your clothes?
Correspondence Invited.
LCUIB NAMETY, 167 Dearborn St., CHICAGO,

Suite #18.

ELM IRA. N. T.

RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Monday re-
hearaal 1:30).—King and Hasloop, Great Jordon,
Vera Hopkins, Bijou Mtgnon, Trlxle Bennett and
Rae Vaughn. Entertaining bill. J. M-. BEERS.

ERIE, PA.
FAMILY (Eckera A Lang, mgra.).—The Fords,

handcuff ezperta, headline position, and pleased;
Dukeabury and braehme, musical, excellent, the
latter being an Brie boy; Fox and Fox pleaaed,
while Charlea Reynolds had an entertaining
monologue. NOTE.—Ricci and hla baud gave two
concerta at Waldameer Park 6. L. T. BERLINER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
PLEASANT STREET (Jaa. Mason, mgr.).—

Ruth Clarke, 111. songs, good; Frostell and Em-
met t, musical, excellent; Vesta Gilbert, songs and
dances, good; Mason and Doran, comedy sketch,
held over. Business big. CASINO (Doc. Hill.
mgr.).—Joseph Spencer, singer, good; 111. songa.
BuaineBs fslr. SCENIC (L. M. Boas, mgr.).—
Alfred Flemmlng, songs, good; moving pictures
and 111. songs. Business great. LINCOLN
PARK (I. Phelpa, mgr.).—May 80: Hacker Sisters
and company, bicycle, good; Healy and O'Neal,
blackface, great; DeWolf Sisters, songs, excellent;
Foley and Foley, club awlnging, good; Daley
Brothers, expert head balancers, finest yet. Bust
ness good. NOTE.—Anger and Hanley, comedians,
have Just closed after a successful seaaon with
the "Little Outcast" company. Open with Rose
Sydell'a company Ang. 1, in Brooklyn, after a
few weeks' rest at their home, in this city.

E. F. RAFFERTY.

FORT SMITH, ABB.
LYRIC (Winfrey B. Russell, mgr.).—The

Markams, sketch, fair; Maudle Cox, well received;
Grace Dodd, ill. song, big hit; The Great Deldaa,
Illusion, sreat act. NOTE.—The Lyric moved into
the new summer aerdome 3. RED.

GL0VER8VILLE. N. Y.

FAMILY (J. B. Morris, mgr. Monday rehearaal
10).—Cliff Berzac'a comedy clrcua, very amuaing;
Banks Brazealle Duo, fine; Wayburn'a Nightin-
gales, good; Harry First and company, a big hit.

MOWERS.
i

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

BIJOU (Hugh J. Emmett, mgr.).—Week May
27: The Evans Male Quartet, alng well; Frank
Holllday, 111. songs, good. SAVOY (J. A.
Smale, mgr.).—Ben Cox, blnging mouologue, fair;

Marx and Vedder, would be all right if they
bad better talk and if the male member would
drop his alleged Irish dialect; Bert Prescott,
fair. ORPHEUM—Thia house Is using one
vaudeville' number again. Leonard and Vail do a
pleasing act, lieonard'a dancing being the best
ever seen in local vaudeville. FORKUS.

HAZLETON. PA.
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Hersker,

props.).—Owing to the success of last week's mov-
ing pictures and ill. songa, Mgr. Hersker haa
continued the bill this week. He baa secured
Dal. Randolph, a noted baritone singer of New
York, and T. Henry Matthews, a local tenor, to
slog. Both have proved themselves worthy of
praise, and carry the house by storm. NOTE.

—

Haale Park opened May 30. The park baa been
put in the cream of condition. A new feature is

a vaudeville theatre, which la being constructed
and will be ready 15. RAY T. DRUM.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Real winter weather at thia time of the year

has been very disastrous to outdoor amusements,
and the parks have suffered a big loss. WON-
DERLAND (F. M. Wlckes, mgr. ». -Free vaude-
ville and many attractions have been drawing the
bulk- ot the small park attendance. FAIR-
BANKS (Mrs. Tron, mgr.).—Creatore and bla band
drew only fair attendance last week. For the
next two weeks Brooke and bis Chicago Marine
Band will hold forth. RIVERSIDE.—Buckakin
Ben and his wild west show failed to draw.

ED. B. DALEY.

JAME8T0WN. N. Y.

CELOBON (J. J. Waters, mgr.).—Armstrong
and Clark, musical skit. "Finding a Partner,"
funny and pleased; Emil Hocb and company in

"Love's Young Dream," another comedy act which
went well; The Brlttons, a dancing act, about
the best seen here in two seasons; Fred Morton,
harmoniclat and paper tearing, clever, and Flood
Brothers, comedy acrobats, convulsed the audi-
ences. NOTE.—Edward Connelly, of New York,
is ainglng ill. Bongs every evening in the park.

L. T. BERLINER.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
FORREST PARK (D. E. Russell, mgr.).—Boston

Ideal Company in "Said Pasha." Good perform-
ance and crowds. FAIRMOCNT PARK (W. F.
Smith, mgr.).—Boating, bathing, and In the thea-
tre, minstrels; good business. ELECTRIC PARK
(Sam Benjamin, mgr.).—Ellery'a Band continues to
attract a large number of people despite the rainy
weather. In the Greman village vaudeville la good,
with Frledlander Brothers, in a musical skit, as
headllners. FAIRPLAY.

KEOKUK, IA.

NOTES— D. E. Reeves, manager of the La Salle,

is arranging with the Paterson Bralnard Carnival
Company to play Keokuk in July. They played
here two rears ag». Carry 13 cars.—D. L. Hughes.
manager of the (Irnnd, states It will lw» Impossible

JACK DAM

Crawford and Manning
In Vaudeville.

Grotesque 4 Acrobatic Comedian*

Addreaa MEYEBS A KELLER, AgenU.
•1 W. Slat Street. Mew York.——————_—

_

ARE YOU TOO THIN T
ASPA WEIGHT PRODUCER
The Great European Discovery will Increase youP

weight about 6 to 10 pounds monthly. Makea flash
and rich blood. Wonderful for nervousness. High*
ly endorsed by the leading medical authorities.

Prloe tS.OO. Interesting booklet free. ASPA
CO., Dept. B., 1865 Broadway, Mew York.

CAGNEY BROTHERS
74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

GOLO MEDAL
SPECIAL.

Miniature Railroads for Parks, Summer Resorts, etc.

Ths Greatest Money /lakers sod
best Attraction In the World.

No Park complete without them, earning $1500

in six days. With proper care, will last 35 yeara.

S^nd r.OR Catalogue."^^
'
i—^——

^

I. MILLER, Manufacturer
of Theatrlca
Boota and Shoes

CLOG

St., New York.
Mentloa TAB!

BHOBB a
clslty. All
made at short
nodes.
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NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Papier Macho and Mechanical Trick Work a
Specialty.

rsaasr irurtm iros.
Lets of Root. F. Brunton A Sea*.

B. F. Brunton. Mgr.. 410 W. 4td St.. Mow York.

a* Actress
or OratorELACTOR*

And earn 920 to $200 weekly. Write for

booklet on Dramatic Art by oorraapondenoe. Chi-
cago School of Elocution, 614 Chloaga Opera Houae
Blk., Chisago.

REVERE HOUSE
COB. CLABB A MICHIGAN STB.,

CHICAGO
Now open under new management. Being re*

furnished and redecorated at an expense of

$50,000.
MOYEB BR 08., Proprietors.

" MILLETTES >«•
AEBIALI8T8

Enroute Ringling Bros. Show.

When antwering advertisementi kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

CAB VOW GIVE AHTI8TI 86 TO 40 WEEKS WITH

RLAW <a ERLANGER
JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES

or oovnnronov with other theatres booking through my oiticx.

1 440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO
Row Booking for the Hew York Reef Garden, Bummer. 1907. Opening June «.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS
Clifford C. Fischer

Araarioaa and BttrSfQan Vaudeville

Artists desiring foreign time call or writ*

1440 BROADWAY, REW YORK CITY.

Tel. 1487 Bryant. Cable "Control. N. Y."
London Braneb: IT Orion St.. MBBBBi Sq.

Cable: "Olymptoa-lc. t»

*nyt*.lai« Th«r«'t a. Dollar In

JACK LEVY
14# WHl 43d at. *t>w York

LOUIS

WESLEY & PINGUS
Broadway and 89th St.. Building. Row York.

»—
"CHARLEY CASE'S FITK1"

r. o.Written by Charley Case.

•rear for 88o. to Oooo FnbUeaimg Oo,.
B. Y.

BOOKING FOR ALL THEATRICAL trade a specialty
References: Newell and Nlblo, Onr Boye 1b Hloe. Pmrroa Bros., Paaopart, Pierce and Masee, Arthur

Prince, Prevoat and Prevoat, The. PrMfipi. .
Pjjty Prank Troupe. Pesehkoff's Dancers, Ida Bene,

Rice end Provost. VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.
IS* Eaot 14th St.. How York City. PAUL TAUSIG Tel.. S08f Btuyva.

Do You Work In Summer?

H. BART McHUGH
519 Land Tttk BtriMInf, Broad and Chestnot Sts., PHTLADELPHU, PA.

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
WANTED AT **** *M*\J11*T'CLAaB AOYSOr AH. KIBDS

1 8.9. 85.

HEW YORK orrv
1207 Gslesn Gets As

. PAULGOUDR
Asa.. 208 S

tmm

BRAND
"

"

JtflE IT, 1907, ATLANTIC
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

BOARDWALI AMP MISSOURI AVENUE
». DbAll, I

L. ITTMAN. f

Wanted, all kind* of feature aota. No act too large for this

SID rCRN.
Sole* MMr.
all to

S. URN. Mgr.

BARBOUR—He Books the Acts
For Vaudeville, Falre and Parka. Managers, tend for liata. Artista, aend open time.
------ E. L. Barbour. US La Sella St.. Ohioago.

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
F. KINO

6, Roe Laffltte, Parla. France. Cables, "Kingency." 'Phone, 248-72.

Sole Booking Agent off the APOLLO MUSIC HALL, PARIS
, THE MOST ELEGANT VAUDEVILLE THEATRE IN PARIS.

In conjunction with Mr., Charles Seguln's enterprises In South America.
WANTED: BIO ATTRACTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

to start hie all-star vaudeville this week owing
to bis Inability to secure high class acts.

R. R. R.

LAFAYETTE IND
< JRAND OPERA HOUSE-^-Closed May 20.

FAMILY—Closed May 18. THE MAJESTIC
(O. A. Fteelinger, nigr.).—Week May 27: Vaude-
Tille and moving plcturea. business satisfactory.

TRAIL PARK (Geo. Malchus, mgr.).—Opened
May 30. I?, s. Ladles' Military Rand drew big
crowds. Mr. Malchua Iihs arranged to have free

attractions at the park all season. NOTES.

—

Manager Dave Maurice, of the Family Theatre,
refuses to grant courteales to Variety's Lafayette
correspondent, as the correspondent would not
"boost" Mr. Maurice's theatre. Some weeks ago
a quarrel arose between Mr. Maurice and the

Two Vivians. Maurice called in the Variety man,
and requested a "special story," asking that the
Vivians be given the worst of It. After listening
to both sides, your correspondent gave the In-
cident no mention whatsoever, It being worth-
less as a news Item. Since then Mr. Maurice
has asked for special mention in Variety, and
no doubt has been assisting the newsboys in
their sales each week, up to now, in vainly look-
Ins for his name in print. He has been buying
three Varletys weekly, probably thinking he was

. left out of the first two by mistake. Falling to
And what he wanted. Mr. Maurice became very
angry. This Is Mr. Maurice's second year in the
show business. As the years roll along, If he
is still running a family theatre or something
else In the theatrical 'line, Mr. Maurice will grow
wiser. R. LEE CLARK.

^S£

tit KING TOGETHER
United Beoking Offices Western Vaudeville

ef America Managers' Association

St Jamas Bide., N. T. City Majestic Theatre Bldg.,

Chicago, 111.

FOR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME.,
to PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

^
HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMBBIOA't
TAM0TJM Y.

Tke attf»lBf attwt tt> BfBt-way •»

lew Vaiieville Theatre
tHtmi PAiACB. num. o*.

WANTED
All kinds of VATJDX7TXLB AOTsV One aad two
weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send in your open time. AddToos

T. P. BOLLARD,

Wanted—Silent Acts Suit-

able for Outdoor Vaudeville

City and its

with this
ts anvireameata. by getting ta teoah
eflea, will lean socaethiag to tkelr

W8L D. WALL, Vaudeville Agent
moat Outfitter, smite 708 Keith's T
Philadelphia. Pa.

Theatre B*lsV«.

fllBEflLLE IEUUIEIS

eeee st.ii.ii acts
If yen have an open week jm want te til at

ahort aotloe write to W. L. T>

GorrleK Theatre. Wilmington. BoL
Coo cloae 8atarday night and make any dty east

of Chicago to open Monday night.

Man

CIRCUIT
CeUIIAL Mm York

Ireeklvi

ORPHEUM B8SI8B

NCVELTY WllllaBslarg

eOTNIM East Haw Yark
Address all PERSONAL lelleri to

PERCY a WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 2CTH ST. AND BROAD.
WAV, NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
M. MBYBBFBLD, JR., Free.

MARTIN BBCK. Oeneral
FRANK VINCENT. N. T. Representative.

All Appiicatlona for Time Moot bo Adirsossa to
O. B. BRAT. Booking Manager.

Majestic Theatre Bldg.. Ctdcaga. IB.

LOB ANGELES, OAL.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week

May 27: Ethel McDonough, "the girl behind the
drum," well received; Kramer and Belleclaire,
physical culture, much applause; Matthews and
Ashley in "A Smashup in Chinatown." bit of bill;

Volta, "the electric marvel." headllner and suc-
cessfully baffles the audience. Holdovers: Princess
Yolande's cleverly trained cockstoos, The Durand
Trio, vocalists, and Foy and Clarke in their well-
staged comedy "Under the Sea." UNIQUE.

—

Andre, magician; ill. songs by Homer Long;
Tegge and Daniels' in comedy sketch, laughable;
Unique Comedy Company in "Our College Girls,"
n farce by Curamlngs and Merley. EMPIRE.

—

The DeRell Trio, singers; the Empire Stock Com-
pany in one-act fMrce, "The Undertaker"; Karl,
Sylvester and Densel; Flying Flams; Hazel Bur-
dette, soubfetto; Law Kelly and company in "The
Dope Fiend": Laura Ranks, ill. songs.
FISHER'S.—Musical extravaganza by Harry
Montague. "Jingo's Daughter," laughable and
entertaining, including some snappy songs; Lsmar,
talking comedian, good. NOTES.—W. F. Flam,
of the Flying Flams, playing at the Empire this

week. m'rfMHi n bar the evening of May 28 and fell
heavih to the stage. Though his injuries are
painful, thev are not serious.—Captain Peacoke
(Leslie Hope), nuthor of a three-act piece being
played successfully throughout « the Middle States
by the Lee Willaul Oo.. tried oat a new two-act
sketch, "The Syndicate," evening 81, with a view
to placing it on too vaudeville circuits. He is

supported by Hazel Adelle.—Jack and Mike (Twin)
Sullivan, the pugilists, are said to have signed
a contract with a New York theatrical company
for a five weeks' tour of the Eastern States, start-
ing at St. !.<>uis. . While on the stage, the twins
will do a musical act and follow it up by boxing
seve.al rounds. The consideration for their "spe-
cialty" (they say) Is $1,000 (one thousand dollsrs)
a week. CECIL BRYAN.

LEAVENWORTH KAN
ORPHEUM (C. B. Martyne,' mgr.)'—Gill-Talbot

Company, comedy playlet, "Her Little Game,"
very entertaining; Eddie Dolan, comedian, hit of
hill; Hubert Deveau, pleased with cartoons; Jas.
Hodges, singing and dancing, only fair; Curtis and
Ada ma, German comedians, very funny. PEO-

When answering advertisements kindly mention. Variety.
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PASTOR'S
14th St., 3d At. Continuous, 20 A SO Cts.

MBXT WEEK, MONDAY. JUNE 10. 1907
The Only Charley Harris

Kelly and Adams
Maxwell and Dudley

O. M. Mitchell Will Rich and Flow
Adams and Onhl Howard
Osborn and Wallace The Harlem Brothers
Blchy W. Craig Tilly Shntoy

Oharles B. Lawler and Daughters

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
The Yorke Comedy Four

PLE'S' (M. Cunningham, mgr.). Buah and Elliott,

comedy acrobat*, vecy good work; Mean and com-
pany. In "The Wrong Telegram," liberally ap-
plauded; Toble Stark, Imitations, ability; Mile.

Wulfen, contortion, very good; Albertia, novel
feats ef strength. AIR-DOME (Chaa. Keane,
mgr.).—Mr. Keane will close the tbeatse for one
week, so that a canvas covering may be provided.
The business so far this season has been very poor
on account of weather. NOTE.—Manager Mar-
tyne of the Orpheum Theatre has departed a little

from the ordinary ran of vaudeville theatres In

this city, by establishing an amateur perform-
ance, one night each week, which has proven to be
very popular. J. EDW. FAULKNER.

—

FOR SALE
FELT ACROBATIC FAD
M foot long six ft. wide.

B. FAUST SEN, 242 W. 43d Bt.

MARION. IND.

CRYSTAL (Amnions A Dubois, prop's. Monday
rehesesal 10).—The S Aces (New Acts); Draper
and Son. equilibrists (New Acta); Williams Sis-

ters, good: Ruth Safttbj 1)1. songs, in excellent

voice. GRAND (Sjfia Pickering, mgr. Monday
•enearsal 10).—<Bd. lysine, clever Juggler and a
big hit: Geo. Tan, blackface, very good; Janet.

Adler and company, clever but not |n quite smooth
working trim; Ulrlch, fair magician; Blanche
Innls. HI. songs, good. L. 0. WETZEL.

Tel. 1600 Main.

Ralph Lang&feld
ARTIST

Besnery Built, Painted and Fireproofed. Beat scenery artistically and mechanically for
Office and studio, Columbia Theatre, WASHTBOTON AHD TILLABY STREET*

least money.
, BY T.

if

SUDES mow : * Y FOR

JUST BECAUSEI LOVED YOU SO
$6.00 PER SET (Rag. Price 910.00)

Chats I. Karris, 31 W, 31tt St- Hew York

77

METER COHEN
Manager

ANN HAMILTON «» CO.
— PRESENT —

"BEGGARS"
Copyright by M. L., •

Class D. IXC, No. 0068.

Mexican Study
— SECOND SEASON —

Addresa
BELLOWS * OREOORT.

1440 Broadway. New York.

ALF. G. HERRINCTON'S

"LADY BIRDS"
"THE ISLE OF SOMOA"

A New Two Act Musical Extravaganza by

NED NYE, BOB BLT and GEO. A. NICHOLS
3 Comedians for Irish, Jew and light comedy parts. All must sing and dance;

also a good leader.

WANTED—Chorus Girls who can sing and will work. To those who can do the
above a good salary will be paid.

ROOM 7ao, KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING, New York City.

I HOLD THEM FOR SB MINUTES.
MY ORIGINAL CHARACTERS, THE HEBREW AHD DAGO

BEN WELCH
ALWAYS WORKING.

Every Contract I Sign I Fulfill. Boohed Solid, Season 1907, 1908.

YERS « KELLER, ig.nu, 31 West 31st St., New York.VA
Baila on Kaiser Wilhelm II.,

THE MAD MUSICIAN.

Kindest regards to all friends.

THIS WEEK HAMMER STEIN'S.

Tuesday, June 11th.

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE HEADLINES'

$

Who Want First-Class SHOW PRINTING Should Oat Estimates from

THE EMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,
GEO. J. PHILLIPS, Hit.

StO PEABL ST., HEW YORK CITY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF SHOW PRINTING EXCEPTING LITHOGRAPHS.

MARSHALLTOWN, IA.

NEW RLJOU (IV Nelson Downs, mgr. Sunday
rehearsal *3).—Week May 28: <ieorge Yeoman,
German Comedian (New Acts); Simon Varnum,
violinist, pleaft.'d; The Keltners. comedy sketch,
good; Miss Smith, ills, songs, fair. THEA-
'fOUlUM (A. Cm. Gist, mgr.).—Leoara Redel in

ills, songs, and motion pictures draw good.
KARL INGLKDCE.

MILFORD, MASS.

NIPMUC LAKE PARK (Dan. J. Spraguc. mgr.).—"Bldora and Norlne, fine; Toy and Toy, excellent;

Tom Hefroo, great; Howard and Under, good;
Ah Ling Eoo, clever. Thomas' Ideal Orchestra.
E. E. Thomas, director, has been engsged to
furnish the music. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

NEW STAR (Frank Trot t man. mgr.).—"In
Merry Old England'' and "Kelley's Hotel" are the
two burlesques given by the Fay Foster company.
The singing was decidedly poor. The 0H0, which
consisted of Barry and Heck, hand and bead bal-

ancers, exceptionally good; Bessie Phillips, sou-

brette, veil received; Kresko and Groves, song
and dance, ordinary; and Louie Dacre, natural;
would have fallen rather flat had It not been for
the first mentioned team of acrobats. Walter
Houlihau, stage manager of the Star, brought
them iuto . the limelight for the first time this

week. Week June 9. "Miss New York, Jr."
CRYSTAL (F. B. Winter, mgr.).—Very good bill

headed by Geo. A. Beaue and company in a sketch
entitled "A Woman's Ways." Other numbers are
Tops and Topay. man and dog, applause; Hedrlz
and Prescott, soft and wooden shoe dancers, very
good; Stoddard and Wilson, musical, passe; Theo.
Ullmark, song, good selection; and Crystalgraph.

NOTES.—Frank Trottman, of the New Star,

Milwaukee, la editing a paper called "The Weekly
Star," which Is devoted exclusively to burlesque
and vaudeville. This Journal is Issued weekly to

the patrons of the Star Theatre and the public in

general.—Grand Theatre cancelled all acta for

week of June 2, house closing.—White City in-

tends to open its gates shortly. No admission will

be charged to the grounds and free acts will be
featured same as last year. The company baa not
closed with anyone aa yet, to manage the park.
—Pabat Park ia doing a nice business and draws
well with its wild west show.

B. H. BENDER.

MONTREAL. CAB.

DOMINION PARK (H. A. Dorsey, mgr.).—Con-
sidering the poorest park weather ever known, this

resort is doing good business. Vander Marcben's
band concerts are much appreciated feature. The
Four Baltus, equilibrists, very popular, as are Les
Arldos, held over. All line shows are doing satis-

factory. The grounds are in excellent shape and
on the whole Dominion Park is a gigantic amuse-
ment place for Montreal and is appreciated.—»—

THEATRE ROYAL (H. 0. Bgerton, mgr.).—Pat
White and "Gaiety Girls" opened second week 8,

and are pleasing. The Delton 'a closed last week.
For next week there win be some changes with
this show, which will close the house for the
season.—STADIUM (J. A. Christln. mgr.).—
Thompson's elephantB, held over, and Beaudoln.
wire artist and Juggler, added. Looks like "ad-
vanced vaudeville" here for coming season. Much
capital la being placed on picture shows, several
are now under construction and are on the "family
theatre" order. SOHMER PARK (Lavlgne A
Lajoie, mgrB.).—This psrk is showing good vaude-
ville to fair attendance. Lafrere Sisters show s
new strength act, snd are popular; Nanyon'a birds

are here for the first time with nice act; Holman
Brothers, comedy bar, fine; Valadons Duo, cyclists,

big bit; Mile, de Matha, French singer, held over.
AL. M. PRENTISS.

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Rehearsal
Monday 9).—Sydney Deanes, "Christmas on the
Island," very cleverly worked oat; Norton and
Nicholson are slwsys popular here; Nichols Sisters,
blackface, very funny; Pauline Perry, prima donna,
In pleasing selections; Martinelle and Sylvester,
comedy acrobats, do clever feats; The Chadwick
Trio have a laughable skit; Miss Chadwick is a
very good buck dancer; The Moores, In singing and
dancing, good, and Sungaporl, the Indian mys-
tifyer, has a novel act. HILLSIDE PARK (W.
E. Thaller, mgr.).—Demareat's Wild West, with
Kennedy and Quatrelll in their ball rolling act,

and other amusements, are drawing the crowds to
this park.—ELECTRIC PARK (C. A.Dunlap, mgr.).
—Azard Brothers, acrobats, clever; The Emerald
Comedy Trio created laughs, as did Warren and
Brockway, musical comedy; Chantrell and Schuy-
ler, travesty artists, and Joe Hardmann, the
nomologist ; The Great White Yogi had them
guessing. OLYMPIC PARK—Balloon ascensions.
looping the loop on a cycle and a society circus of
ten sets, changed weekly. The opera company Is

playing "The Belle of New York" this week.
NOTES.—W. E. Whittle, the ventriloquist, and
Lowell and Lowell, comedy contortos, of this city,

soiled for London June 1 to open on the Moss-
st«>ll tour.—Morris Lovett was given a benefit last

Monday evening. The house was packed. He is

the treasurer of Waldmann's.—George Holden, the
magician, will work all the large parks during the
snmmer.—Clare Cascelles, of this city, la making
good with the "Gibson Girls," a new girl act.

JOB O'BRYAN.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

WEST END PARK (Thos. S. Winston, mgr.).—
Kremka Brothers, headllners. Their gymnastic
work Is highly appreciated. Musical <>oolmans,
solid bit, an excellent park attraction. Rial to

Corned v Four and Hallev and Rehan were held
orer. WHITE CITY (Chas. C. Matthews, mgr.).

Louis Weslyn
Author ef Mr. and Mrs. TfaeadaU's kit,

" Two Men sad s Bottle
"

and many other successful sketches and songs,
WILL BE IN NEW YORK JUNE 10 for the sum-
mer. Address, CARE X. WITMARK ft SOBS.
West 37th street. The best of vaudeville material
written. THREE CLEVER SKETCHES BOW
BEADY.

FRANK KENNEDY
Author of many successful Faroes, Comedies,

Sketches. Monologues, stc. In the oountry tfll

September. First class artists in need of new
material address Box 08, BROOKLINE, NEW
HAMPSHIRE.

——————
THE PCHFORMERM' MOMK

BfluWD ZIEMER

Near
Enjoy a good

St., B. Y. Olty.

seal altar the shew.

SKETCHES
WRITTEN BY

JACK BURNETT
THE "AOTWRIOHT."

44 B. CLARK ST.

Get tha Tims.

MATT WOODWARD
Author of

••A Jolly laran." "Blssmlmg Lisa.'

Co-author of "Tha loyal Chef." etc.

Writes original SKETCHES and SONGS, or

WORKS OUT YOUR IDEAS.
Write, 210 W. 40th Street, New York City.

Tel. 0044 Got.

JUNIE McCREE
and JOHN GILROY

Collaborating for all who want plays,

Songs and Mooolofuos Written
Address Baft 00th ft,,

(Phone 007 Coney Island.)
, V. T.

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of tha hart Comedy Sketches hi

rtlle. Such hits as "Mrs. Murphy's tees
band." "A Horse on Hogaa," r'A Areata m
ta. a.i«- retain. r. r^ >• rw. «{ thaFor Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The
Tionpe," "The Old Lara," and orer on*

100-104 W. 00th St., B. Y. Olty.
Oars of Mark-Stan Building.

II. S. PRINTING (0.
PROFESSIONAL PRIHTINO

45 W. 28th St. New Yerk City
'Phone 3780 Madison Sq.

Street and Evening Gowns.

N
COSTUMES

108 WEST SOD STREET. BEW Y0BZ.
Telephone 711 Chelsea.

Silko'ine Tights. $2.00; Worsted Tights,
88.00; Cotton Tights. $1.00; Silk Tights.
from 88.05 up; Shirts to matoh, all
aame price aa tights; Pumps 80 cents;
Gaiters. $1.00; Elastio Supporters, $1.00;
Cloth Supporters, 85 cents. Send for
catalogue and samples of tights, free.
Positively a deposit required. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
SPICER BROS., 86 Woodbine Street,
Brooklyn. N. Y.; New York Office. Lin-
coln BIdg.. 1 i nl"ii Square.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Will Ressiters CORNER

CHICAGO, SATURDAY, JUNE 8.

Sbne people •appose that smoke Is Chicago's
only production. Wrong. Sometimes good
songs are born here. "If the Man In the
Moon Were a Coon" was, also "There's a
Rcom to Rent In My Heart for Ton,"
"Napanee," that big Indian song hit; Mon-
tana," Che cowboy song; "Let Me Down
Easy," the coon oddity; the comic classic

song. "Kid that Built the Pyramid," and
those phenomenal , ballad hits, "Since You
Called Me Deartea and "Clover Blossoms."
All slides 16.00 a set. But—If yon can't
nse a song, come up and look at the pictures.

Suite 42 Grand Opera House. Harry Newton
and Hampton Dnrand will show you. Addi
all mall when yon write to

WILL ROSSITER
"THE CHICAGO PUBLISHER,

"

lit LAKE STREET. CHICAGO, ILL.

P. S.—Watch OUR smoke. Ve hot air.

—Olympla Opera Company In "Said Pasha." The
various concessions report fair business.

O. M. SAMUEL.

ST. LOUIS.

MANNION'S PARK (Pat Mannlon, mgr.).—An
excellent bill Is offered here this week. "The
County Choir" Is headlined. Two male and two
feu* ale voice* harmonise well and scored a hit;

Harry Do Vine and Belle Williams, late of the

"Beauty and the Beast," dancing and
singing act; W. J. McDermott gave a
laughable monologue and scored with bis

parodies; Kalerotus, a novel hooprolllng turn,

and Helen Stewart, comedienne, constitute the re-

mainder of the bill. FOREST PARK. HIGH-
LANDS (Col. D. Hopkins, gen. mgr.).—The sweet-

est singer to come to this place this season la

Mabel McKlnley, "The American Soprano." She
made the hit of the bill and rendered songs of

her own composition; Qnlgg, Mackey and Ntcker-

son, singing and sketch artists, are pleasing; Red*
ford and Winchester, comedy Jugglers, who can
Juggle anything; Olivette, "The Man In Black," In

bis "Shadowgraph" exhibition, and Mailer and
Mueller, In comic and serious ballads, comprise a
strong bill. Herr Emil Yon Conrad's European
moving pictures began an engagement at the
Odeon Sunday afternoon. They are said to come
from Germany and are a novelty. Moving pic-

tures of "Grotesque Comlques," Jamestown Ex-
position pictures and from the French production

of "Salome" are also shown In conjunction with
views of foreign countries. Creatore'a band Is at

Lemp's Park for a brief engagement. Every night
concerts are to be held. The County Choir, after

a brief vaudeville season, will return to Joe How-
ard's, and Mabel Barrlson in a new musical play,

"The Flower of the Ranch." Uncle Sam Is going
to show moving pictures of life at sea free of

charge In St. Louis ss sn Inducement for young
men to Join the navy. This Is the third city to

have those pictures. E. J. C.

08HK08H, WIS.

BIJOU (F. W. Jenks. mgr.).—Mr. and Mrs.
Robyne, Couture and Gillette, Collls Le Page,
Three - Lesreys, Geo. Malchen, ills, songs.
HAPPYLAND THEATRE (W. 8. Matthewmann,
mgr.).—Moving pictures and Ills, songs, Jennie
Lynn, song and dance. GUY HAVRRTY.

TAMAQUA, PA.

MANILA GROYE PARK.—Second week, good
attendance. Mons. Herbert, musical, good; Fox
and Ward, blackface, big hit; Ben Franklin and
"Little Toodles," very good; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hyde, laughing bit; moving pictures, well received.

H. Bart McHugb does the booking for this park.

SHENANDOAH. PA.

WOODLAND PARK (Geo. H. Gerber, mgr. Re-
hearsal Monday 8).—This week's bUl includes the
following: The Yamamoto Troupe of Japs, wire
and perch artists: Murphy, Whitman and company
have them laughing with "Old Friends"; Garden
and Sommers, musical ; Evelyn 81sters, singing and
dancing team, and illustrated songs and moving
pictures. The entire biU has "caught on," and
each act is being liberally applauded. NOTE.—
Toy add Toy hare secured forty weeks" time with
the Myrkle-Harder Repertoire Company next sea-

son aa an extra attraction. JACK THUMB.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.).—Opened
Monday, June 3, to S. R. O. afternoon and even-

ing, Andrews Opera company, big singing act, pre-

senting "II Trovatore," line costumes and scen-

ery; Howard's Ponies, best trained animal act

ever seen here; Bertinos Cycle, wire act, very

frood; Schoenwork, comedy trickster, good; Chas.
Saunders, psrodles, good. NOTE.—John Hetxel,
formerly manager of Belolt Vaudeville Theatre, Is

now resident manager for Barhydt & Hoeffler

theatres at Torre Haute. Fred. Stanneld, musical
director, has returned from Mt. demons and la

now directing the music at the New Varieties.

The Varieties has Installed cooling mschlnes for

LA FAYETTE THEATRE, Buffalo, n.y.
A Summer Stock Season, Opening June Sd.

LEGITIMATE. BURLESQUE, HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.JOHN GRIEVE
EMPIRE CIRCUIT OFFICE OR LA FAYETTE THEATRE.

DOES IT PAY?

\A/QRl£

FOR t*STA»C»

ASK ANYBODY

iNells Bergen, Eltinge, Macy and Hall, Cheridab Simpson,
Emma Janvier, Virginia Earl, Eddie Leonard, Grace Gardner,
Grace Van Studdlford, Edna Goodrich, Dorothy Russell, Virginia Sargent,
Amelia Summervlile, Belle Gold, Jeanette Lowrle. Etc.
Nella Webb, Irene Bentley, Helen Bertram,

fcD. M. MARKUN, 81 Wait Slat Strw.t. New York City
sjp

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

t

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

VE7 A W TT Fi THREE GIRLS FORW /\ IN 1 ML, mJ living pictures
Most be of good figure. Call at ERNBT BRENGK, SIS WEST SSTH ST., New York City.

A NOVELTY

JOSEPH SHEA
FROM LEGITIMATE TO VAUDEVILLE

In a successful one act playlet, entitled

"THE WR.ONG ROAD"
By CHAS. HORWITZ

Watch this space for their initial performance.
For OPEN TIME address DAVID H. KEITH, Agent, 41 W. 24th St, New York.

When an8tccring advertinementa kindly mention Variety.

SEND FOR

VARIETY'S

ROUTE CARDS
THE

WILL COMMENCE WITH THE ISSUE OF

JULY 6th

THE FEATURE OF
« 1

Variety's Route Sheet
WILL BE THAT

YOUR NAME IS ALWAYS THERE

•JWhen not working name will remain

with permanent or temporary address

in order that you may be reached at

any time.

qAs VARIETY publishes on SATUR-
DAY, the route for the following week
will allow of a letter reaching you

wherever playing in this country.

(JAll variety artists eligible, whether

playing indoors, outdoor or under can-

vass.
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SHE'S HERE 1

1

WHO 7
SHE'S HERE! It

CI MY BOARD-WALK GIRL 99

Do You Want Ready Money
Do You Want Applause
Do You Want to Deliver the Goods

SING ABOUT HER
Free copies with a fine Orchestration by THEO. BENDIX to all recognized professionals.

"TRUE EYES," a charming love ballad. "THE LADY AND THE DOOR-MAT," the quaintest, oddest novelty song ever written.

The above songs were written and composed by the well known author-composer, EDWARD A. PAULTON.
CALL—Rehearsals for these songs will be held daily at Suite 410 from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. NO PINES if late.

THEO. BENDIX, Music Publisher 1431 Broadway, New York City

IDES-SLI
For the biggest and best hit yet

"DREAMING"
There are songs and so called songs, there are slides and so called slides, but this is

with

IT IS THE ONE SUNG BY ALL GOOD SINGERS AND YOU SHOULD NOT
FAIL TO BE ONE. SO GET IT NOW AND BE ONE OF THE FIRST.

$5.00-PER SET--$5.00
Also the one and only one COWBOY song hit,

((#» a ai aaiv^aii^i!
rriSAN ANTONIO

STILL SELLING BIG—AND A STRING OF OTHERS.

"SOMEWHERE SOMEBODY'S WAITING FOR YOU," "THE TALE THE
CHURCH BELLS TOLLED," "CHEER UP, MARY," "JUST A LITTLE FOND
AFFECTION," "TAKE ME BACK TO NEW YORK TOWN," "FAREWELL, KIL-
LARNEY," AND 50 OTHERS THAT YOU CAN GET FROM THE

Largest Song Slide Manufacturers in the WorldHARSTN & OO.
Write, Wire or *Phone The Big House that Never Closes,

HARSTN BUILDING, 138 East 14th Street
Tel. 3812-3813 Stuyvesant.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

. B. Hammer brigade, get busy.

the summer. Manager Hoeffler and wife leave
June 15 for New York and Atlantic City for the
ummer. TRIMBLE.

TORONTO, ONT.
SCARBORO BEACH (H. A. Dorsey, mgr.).—

With Its 60,000 electric lights, this splendid park
presents a magnificent sight at plght. Big crowds
tre filling the spacious grounds dally. The special
attractions are "The Globe of Death" and the
Klrkmar-Schlller Troupe, female acrobats.
HANLON'S POINT (L. Solman. mgr.).—The big
free attractions are Silvern and Emerlf, aerial
wonders, and Capt. Webb's seals. NOTE.—Shea's
will open again abo'it Aug. 5. HARTLEY.

WATERLOO, ,IA.

ELECTRIC (Johnson ft Nichols, mgrs.).—Closed
2 for the summer after playing aeason to capacity
business nightly. Will re-open about Sept. 1.

DREAMLAND (Cowln ft Alford, mgrs.).—Playing
8< R. O. nearly every night to Illustrated songs
and motion pictures. The Nickelodeon is now the
ooly place of amusement open, although two opera
houses are In course of construction which will be
ready to open In the early autumn.

ARTHUR WELD.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).—T. W.
Dinklns Inaugurated the Lyceum Stock Company

this week with his road show, the High School
(Jlrls, which la under the direction of Alex. Gor-
man. The performance commences with a good
burlesque entitled "Mixtures," introducing Tony
Kennedy and Ted Evans as the leading funmakers.
Plenty of good musical numbers are rendered by
May Belmont and a dashing chorus of pretty

girls, who sing well. The olio has the following

acts: Jessie Sharp, singer, good; Musical Prim-
roses, hit; May Belmont, singer and dancer, well

liked; and Kennedy, Evans and Kennedy, farce.

The closing burlesque is "Cupid in the Philip-

pines," which caused much laughter. The
"Salome" dance, or the "Dance of the Seven
Veils," is introduced.—LUNA PARK (Chas. Good-
fellow, mgr.).—The free attractions this week are

the Royal Berlin Military Band, which Is playing

two weeks' engagement at the park and making
a big hit, and three new vaudeville acts on the

nippodrome stage. GLEN ECHO PARK (L. D.

Shaw, mgr.).—The park is now completed with

twenty ne-v attractions and business Is improving
nightly The main attraction is the vaudeville

show In the Hippodrome with an entire new bill

every week. The car service has improved over

previous seasons and gives the public good accom-
modations. NOTES.—James Gamble, advertis-

ing agent of the Belasco. is now advertising agent

for Luna Park.—Joe Schanberger, treasurer of the

Majestic, has left for Baltimore to act as treas-

urer for Electric Park.—William Scheffer, advance

man for Chas. H. Handford. is now connected at

the Baseball Pnrk.—Adam Wood, of the Wood

EASTERN BRANCH-

Western Theatrical Exchange
OF CHICAGO,

208 West 42d Street
TELEPHONE 4948 BRYANT. . r

NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.
ATTRACTIONS FURNISHED FOR

FAIRS, PARKS
AND

EXPOSITIONS
SEND FOR OUR 1907 CATALOGUE.

Edward Marsh,
Representative.

WANTED—Sensational and Novelty Acts of All Kinds.

Brothers, acrobats, who fell from the flying rings

a week ago, was able to leave the hospital Satur-

day but is us jet unable to return to the act.

W. H. B.

WINNIPEG, CAN.

DOMINION (G. A. ft V. C Hobold, mgra.

Monday rehearsal 10).—Week May 27: Lewis and
Chapman, eccentric comedians, open good; Hans
Wagner, baritone, good; Barry and Wolford, good

show and some real funny patter; 1 1 alien and
Fuller in "Her Sunday School Boy," considerable

laughter; Newell and Niblo, good musicians; The
Three Great Poirlers. gymnasts, bright. BIJOU
(Nash & Burrows, mgrs. Monday rehearsal lo).—J.

X. Coughlln, club swinger, good; Arthur Rlgby,

minstrel, well received; Casey and Le Claire Id

•TUe' Irish Tenants," good; Eltlng and Karle, aure

winners In "Ticking the Winner"; The Bartlemes,

Bcrobatlca, good; Hazel McLaskey's songs went
well. S. J. HORTON.

the "Nickel" is doing well also. The Lyric In

being remodeled and will be opened soon aa a
moving picture bouse. Singling Brothers' Clrcua

showed here Monday to packed tents, although 1ft

rained all d.iy. The costumes and general para-

phernalia are the best ever seen here In any circus.

HARLOW L. STEELE.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Continued cold weather has made the park busi-

ness rather dull. The new theatre at the "White
City" is expected to be open In about threa weeks.

Lincoln Park Is wide open and Pinehurat opened

>nt the scheduled time. The New Park Theatre la

doing capacity buslneas with the pictures, while

YOUNGBTOWN. 0.

Local amusement parks broke records for at-

tendance Memorial day, but business balance o£

week handicapped on account of weather. Week
ef June 3 opened with following:

AVON PARK (Joseph Wess, mgr.).—Little
(inrrv Owen and company. Jack Irwin, monologlst,

Marie Laurent, singing soubrette, Mrs. Jules Levy

and company, and Carman, Bartlett and Gorman.

IDORA PARK (Robert Cunningham, mgr.).—

»

Navasnar Ladles' Band/ extra attraction Sunday.

2: regular bill. Clair* McLaughlin, Impersonator;;

Pantx-er Trio, Flora Browning, Bordley and Heart*

and Bon Morse.
NOTES.—The Joseph R. Ketler company (Joseph

R. Ketler, Theo. T. Rook and Bessie Morton), re-

cruits from the legitimate, opened at Myers* Lake
Casino, Canton, last week. Playlet and plsyero

more than food. The offering Is termed "A Rural

Substitute." The Grand Opera House here wilt

open a rammer season with "The Chrenophone,"

the Cleveland ••talking picture" machine.
C. A. LBHI>Y.

When ftstrertof Mircriiftmenti kindly mention Variety.
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Flaying on the opening bill of

NEW YORK CITY

WEEK JUNE 3d, 1907
I
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RBPRESEINTA.TIVE ARTISTfc REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
111 '" ' " " " ' iihii —

THE McNAUGHTONS
The English Fatter Comedian* made 'em laugh in New York,

last week.
'em yell in Philadelphia, woke 'em up in OleTeland. Open Jane 10th, Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg, (set stiff neaks through bowing

AGENT, CLIFFORD C. FISCHER

BLANCHE
Week June 10, Keith's, Cleveland.

Management Jack I evy

,

1 40 Wast 42d St., New York GHy

K.
3* £ DOING VZHY WELL AT MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO, THI8 WEEK.

Two shews a day—Yee, I waa very nesvous daring the tret two powformsness, Vat after that I get accustomed to playing to irst class aadieaoee. The Little Hebrew Gentleman (aerecs) will bo in Hew Tack
shortly.

«P — Wmmmjm mm

THE HIGHEST SOPRANO IN THE WORLD „
*»clM> En"—d '" M°»,h •' Ju- - L-d,"« p'"~ °—•

by *•

ROYAL ITALIAN QRARD OPERA CO., Row York

EDITH HELENA
Singing "LA TRAVIATA" and 'RIGOLETTO"

BOOKED SOLID IV VAUDEVILLE TO HAT 1, ISM, AFTER THAT ENGAGED FOR QRA1TD
OPERA, MUNICH AND VIENNA.

VAN
r, ,

' .a 'i—L.
MYERS <** KILLER, Agents. 31 W. 31st St.. New YorR

This Season With HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOW
mmmmmmwmm

FORT SHERMAN HOTEL
Those who have engaged board please drop a line for exact time you will be there.

A Bifll Duce this MMtt. PHYSICAL (ULIURE fRft

fAT MEN MADE THIlt: TUN Hi MADE THINNER
Add

SHERMAN A DoFOREST, Fort Sherman Hotel

CENTRAL PARK, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

P. S.—Got a Farm for Sale.

WARNING
As we sre informed a team are about to present a copy of our act, "THE

LAND AGENT/' we take this method to warn Managers, and the Pirates, that

we shall prosecute to the fullest extent of the law, any attempt at copy, imi-

tation, or infringement on our Satirical Sketch SHOWING THE HUMOROUS
SIDE OF REAL ESTATE BOOMING. Every line, situation, dramatic climax,

and both scenes fully protected by Copyrights. Class D. XXc. No. 9293. The

play-fair manager looking for novelties must protect the originators.

PAUL QUINN AND JOE MITCHELL,
ao Bay aoth St., Bensonhurst, L. I.

mmmmmmmmmmmm
»

AND THEIR AERIAL WHEEL
la Revolving Teeth Gymnastics

The Acme of Aerial Navigation

THE ONE BKI FEATURE ACT
Permanent addr—%jH^gottii jjsff/rt., Re*4iog, Pa.——i—U—

ADVAHCED BURLESQUERS
Will open next season on or about Aug. 20th, and will spare no expense is having
one of the Grandest Burlesque Shews ever seen in America "Bar None,** featuring
the Clever Comedian, Song Writer and Producer,

ANDY LEWIS SSUnr
WANTED—One Strong Feature Comedy Act that can work in "one." Might

consider a Good Trio or Quartette, and one that has not played Burlesque Houses
preferred. Address AL REEVES, Elks' Club, Brooklyn, N. Y.

"G7># Griat Whit* Mytfry"

DAMON
Packing Them to the Doors

dlRARD AVENUE THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Held Over for Third Week

JOHN B.

'At Jimtown Junction

Hymer
Innrtinn" ^»^

ANDKent ELSIE

Management JACK LEVY. 140 W. 42d Street

When answering advertisement» kindly mention Vabtety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Still the Talk of New York

I V
The personification of refined Comedy. Tremendous SUCCESS ON TOUR. MR. LOUIS F. WERBA Mid: "Miss Lloyd, you hare broken all previous records in Philadelphia."

Opened Monday, June 3rd, Euclid Ave. Opera House, Cleveland, and biggest bit ever known in that city. Monday, June xoth, Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg.

Agent, CLIFFORD C. FISCHER Manager, TOM McNAUCHTON

WILFRED CLARKE
AMltted fcy MISS TISEO CAHEW and CO.

Presenting His Sketch**

"NO Mt*X TIOUBLE" *»« WIAT WILL IAPPEM NEXT"

SOME COMEDY BLACK FACE ACT,

A
N
D DOYLE

BLANCH BILLY

Russell, O'Neil I Gross
SAVE SIGNED TOE NEXT SEASON WITH ME. BOB MANCHESTER.

JIM FLORENCE

HARRINGTONsLESTER
("All Right")

ONE OF THE FEATURES WITH 4 PAW-BELLS BEOS.' CIRCUS.

Jundts
Wqrld'i greatest Lady and Gentlemen h«ad-to-eead balancer* and equilibrist**

ABE VION OE ADDRESS FEE ROUTE.

Act in "One"-Ask *Jules Delmar
PERMANENT ADDRE88 45 W. SSTK STREET, N. Y., 7. H. REMICK ft CO.

•s"* h
Bob Van Osten

THE MAM WITH THE DUCK NOSE.

COX FAMILY QUARTET
World's Greatest JuTenil© Singers.

I'laylng return dates over SuHiTan-Consldlne
Circuit. Permanent address, care Arcble Levy,
1207 Golden Gate Are., San Prancinco, Oal.

$x WILL SECURE YOU VARIETY.

SENT TO ANY ADDRESS, PREPAID,

DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS WITH

REMITTANCE.

*—

—

AND

n«£L MISS ETHLYNNE BRADFORD
SHERMAN WADE & CO.

t

M MR. MACART, LATE PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN KLAW $ ERLANGER'S "BEAUTY AND THE BEAST." "MOTHER GOOSE" AND "WHITE CAT."

ItN Hl^ GREAT NEW COMEDY
ifAt

*• <

NEW YEAR'SEVEINLONDONWW
ADDRESS REICH & PLUNKETT,, ST. JAMES BUILDING. NEW YORK.*

THE REAL *%
C01EDY ACROBATS & ABDALLAH BROS.

EVERYTHING NEW AND ORIGINAL AND ALL OUR OWN
MYERS I KELLER, AgenU, 31 W. 31st St., New York City

OPENING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, SAN FRANCISCO, JUNE 16, KEITH CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW.
BOOHED SOLID UNTIL MAY 4, 1908.

THE HEBREW ALDERMANN ^V^ Y
a l.

"Henry Frey played my house and certainly made a terriAc hit. I can recommend him to ail first class Managers." j. APPLETON, Manager Savoy Theatre, Hamilton, Canada.

. i . > i • MANAGERS* TAKE NOTICE.

CHARLES ROBINSON
AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

is AT LIBERTY to talk Vaudeville, Musical Comedy or Extravaganza.
'V

A comedian with a reputation and A following. Positive drawing card with any show or Vaudeville bill. At present
doing, one of the best single singing and talking acts of its kind, "The Tramp and the rfebrew," making the two distinct
changes in front of the audience. TWENTY MINUTES of SOLID LAUGHTER in "ONE."

P. S.—In preparation./4HEW MONOLOGUE by AARON HOFFMAN.
Address care WHITE RATS, 46th street and Broadway, New York City.

'When aiiwcring advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
_L

•

BREAKER

ESCAPED FROM

482 JAILS
Including the FAMOUS

SING-SING
PRISON

ADVERTISES TO DO
AMD DOES

A GENUINE

JAIL BREAKING ACT
MANAGEMENT BEN. J. GREENE

.-

FMAMK The Advanced Vaudeville Pair.

«
PAULINE

BERRY BERRY
OOMXDT MUSICAL DUO.

Solid in vaudeville by Edward 0. Hayman and John J. Murdock, Western Vaudeville Association.
Opening on the Orpheum Circuit Sept. lot.—

i

America'! Leading Irish Piper,

FAT
A Clever Little Dancer,UM Y

Opes^or^sjrks^Jnly^J.
IN A COMEDY SKETCH.

Week June 10. Cryotal, Anderson, Ind.

THB PBATURB ACTJOE LA ELEUR
Sensational Somersaultist. SEASON 1907. 4 PAW A 8ELL8 BROS.' CIRCUS.

McMAHON and CHAPPELLE'S

"PULLMAN PORTER MAIDS
f>

YOU CAN TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE; NO ONE CANPHONE
Management JACK LEVY, MO W. 4SND STREET, NEW YORK CITY THE GREATEST NOVELTY MIMIC. •Phone 2164 Bryant.

WORLD
FAMED DUNEDIN TROUPE

MARVELOUS, ARTISTIC AND ACROBATIC CYCLISTS.
JUST CLOSED A MOST SUCCESSFUL ENGAGEMENT AT N. Y. HIPPODROME.

NOW ON THE X. A P. CIRCUIT.

Week Juno 10, Alhambra, Now York City.

Using Goodrich Tires exclusively.

Introducing cycling on the telephone wire. Challenge the world to find their equal.

JAS. E. DONEGAN, care "Clipper," or H. B. MABINELLI, Agent, New York.

CaLDERA
ALWAYS WORKING.

Week June 10, Winona Beach Park, Bay City, Mich.

Josephine Gassman
AND "PICKS.

ATLANTIC CITY for the Bummer. From Juno to October. josxPHTjnrs villa.

BERZAC
and " MAUD • •

Castellane and Bro
Sensational Bicyclists. The only ones turning a back and forth somersault en a bicycle. A

novelty act. All communications care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

JIMO. A. \A/
*•

CALUMET, COPPER CODNTBY EVENING NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MAY 28. 1007.

HAS WOLF THAT SINGS—MUSICAL COMEDIAN AT BIJOU INTRODUCES A NOVEL ACT HEBE.
John A. West, the "Musical Brownie," is one of the novel feature of (lie bill at the Bijou this week. Odd

mimical Instruments never before seen are used by the artist. Mr. West la a skilled musician mid an expert on

1>i|V IfflftirAI BMfiWNIf ** IOOHID SOLID tlio corrift. wlilch lie plays with expret-.nlon. Between each musical nunit»«r up <<• <latt- * km^h" KUBtain the Interest*»» »»we»*wxsksw vmvwsis* ************ +****+*.**
of the 'audience and add to the pleasure of the sketch. Much versatility on the part of the artist is shown on

mi Aelels>e>»s)( lOl IB7
. A St la BT.. CHICAGO* 11*1*. the variety of Instruments which he plays with skill and his many amusing asMM.

When anmictrimg advertisement* kindly mention Varixtt.



VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
HOW PLAYING ON THE COAST FOE WE8TEEN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION. A REAL CIRCUIT WITH SEAL MANAGERS.NOW FLAYING ON THE OOABT FOE WSNXXKN STATES VAUDEVILLE ABtHJUIATlUJi. ft A. REAL, U1KUUIT WITS K£AL SLAHAUEU.

THE RUSSIAN NOBLEMEN T^tTy? "DIN TJJD'JP
ALWAYS WORKING—BOOKED SOLID UNTIL SEPTEMBER. AN EXTRAORDINARY "HEBREW COMEDY ACT" ARE LRMAIHB * LB MAIRB)

FCATURES OF "BON TONS" NEXT SEASON

a«#y #?viWSON
"just Kids" CLARE

ADDRESS, CARE VARIETY.

FRAMOES
*

fred Walton

MIKE J. KELLY
190*07 Co-8tar "Ma, Him aad I" Co. Laritse offers for next

and Barlosques
9TREET, BROOEXYM. V. T.

THE DANCING WONDERS
JHOK E~IE~1~IJIN

BROWN IWRIGHT
Most beautiful

JACK
Aai danotaf A«t la Taaderille.

149 W. 4S4 St., V. T. City.

HARRY TATE'S C°.

FISHING, MOTORING

New York

Australia
Africa

4NEVAR0S4
Marvelous ti*ht wira equilibrist*. SEASON 1907, 4 PAW * BELLS BROS.' OTRCUB.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON

Vaudeville's B«at Doable Dancing- Act Seaaon 1907-08. Weak June 17, Olympic, Chicago; Week Jane 94, Majestic Chicago. Always working. iSRSSSS VARIETY, GbiOAfO Ofioa.

ALEX. BRISSON
NOVELTY CONTORTIONIST.

SEASON 1907, 4 PAW * SELLS BROS.' OTRCUB.

RUBE KITTIE

WELCH FRANCIS
ASSISTED BY THE MISSES

Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer—« JACK LEVYBOOKED SOLID UNTIL NOVEMBER.

Great Carroll and Gloie Eller
Just closed successful seaaon with Joseph Oppenheimer's "Pay Poster" Co. In stock at Folly Theatre,

Chicago, this summer, the second season under same management.

LIT MX WRITE YOU AN ACT

SEARL ALLEN
SSS MAST 14TK ST., NEW TOMS OTTY

GREAT SUCCESS OP

pierce™ roslyn
VOW PLAYING HOPKINS' CIRCUIT OP PARKS.

GUESS WHERE WE ARE—WHO I

RAWLS i VON KAUFMAN
WE ARE TRADING "MUSK" POR GOLD OM THE SULLTVAN-CONBIDDfE jMEOUTT.

$1 WILL SECURE YOU VARIETY, SENT TO ANY AD-
DRESS, PREPAID, DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST. SEND
NAME AND ADDRESS WITH REMITTANCE.

WILL ANNA

AIM UNUSSUA IVBR ACT IN ONB.

MAX AND GRACE
•INQINO AND DANCING ACT

JUNE 1*. SAIL JURE SEND POR LONDON AND SOUTH AFRICA ON 8. S. PBTLADKLPKLa, AMERICAN

ww A0S» kindly mention Variety.



VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MAI
(LATE OF CHAS. H

SINGING AMD DANOING SOUBRKTTE
BURKS, MAIDA DUPREE AND THE "INKEY DINKS")

Two Boys, must bo good danoors and singors.
Must bo roady to open week Juno 10

4M*tN MAIDA DUPREE, $32 St. MmrV PI Nmw York OHy

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

IN A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

Chas. Leonard Fletcher

The American Actor-Honologift

booked fob second

TOUR AT THX
TOtTE OF

TUBUS ALL OVER THE WOBLD.

ORPHEUM, BAN FRANCISCO, MAT ITS.

WORLD SEASON lSta-ltSt.

THE MAJT WHO TALKS AKD SINGS

HARRY L. WEBB
Eighteen minute* of clean entertainment. Address ss Per Bout*.

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK JUNE 10, LYCEUM, ROCHESTER.

MA Night in tht Slums of London," «A Night la an English Mtate 1*11"

(including BILLIE REEVES, tht ariginal "drunk"), MAoittv Night At tht

Club," "Jail Birds* in rtptrttirt.

All STOductions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaaa.

All CommonlcaUoni ALF REEVES, Manager, an routt

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
ALWAYS A FEATURE. ALWAYS A SUCCESS.

CARLOTTA
TILL "LOOPING THE LOOP**

THX ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN THX WOBLD.

NOVA/ IN \/ A U D IB V I L l_ E
MARGUERITE

Rome »»» Ferguson
mookmd by

William Morris
on thm Oommt

Commencing Juno tOth.

"THX WHIRLWIND OF THX EAST,**

"BUT THX HIT OF THX WEST."
The original Derrick whirlwind danoer.

Carrying her own soenery,

eapooielly designed and
oonatructed for

The only
not of its kind in

Vaudeville. Tremendous
hit on its initial forfonaaaat

at the Globe Theatre, San Franoisco.
where 2.400 people applauded.

Sole Management
TOM BEANTF0RD,

cere Chris. 0. Brown, 67 8. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONX."D \A/. MORTON
Triok Harmonica Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.

!fi£
Koaasr Harmonioaa onclnslToly. Week June 10, Farm. Toledo, O.

MARION N
D PEARL

Will be AT LIBERTY for next season with an entirely NEW ACT, consisting of acro-

batic juggling, talking and comedy FOR FARCE COMEDY OR BURLESQUE.

WEEK JUNE 3, PARK THEATRE, JOHNSTOWN, PA.

k WEEK JUNE io, CELERON, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

Then vaudeville for KEITH & PROCTOR.

SISTERS CARDOWNIE
NOW BOOKING FOB NEXT SEASON

INTERNATIONAL DANCER8.
Address F. O. Box MS, Liberty, N. Y.

ELLIS NOWLAN TROUPE
PREMIER GROTESQUE ECCENTRICS K. <EL P. 125th St. Theatre this Week

THE RAPID
FIRE MIMIC

o>rrFi wv.f.k $itllivan a con-
's»e7$ir>iNE circuit, finb bu$i-
NBft, KINK KNMAUBMBNT, FINB
tUOCKSf.

Wh<m onsvxring odvertisements kindly mmtton Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY
-•*

AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

AIXDEEM FBAJTE I7KLLMAI, Mil MANAGES EOT BOOM 14. LYCEUM
rom bio »i
OLBTELAMD, O.

GAIETY QUARTETTE
WIS | -«A U "JP Emphatic Hit. Now playin* ||f A | V IPiBI

IX I VI 11 I Gorman Circuit of Parks. Ad- ffML I JER
wm w* §*• mm avi w* m\m dreM '• w * Oormftn

>
coiomai mm . . _». __. _, _.BREMEN B-i,d1"'' »-«-• *- MILDRED

Gertrude
ALONE IN VAUDEVILLE

"Tba Old with the Red Eimona"

Late of MANSFIELD and WILBUR.
4 MINUTES IN 2 and lO MINUTES IN 1

Lena La Counter
wit* the OFTEBS BOB NEXT

, Ohioefo Offloe, Chioafo

"THE MAM WITH M

Chas. J. Burkhardt
., . INVITES 01TKBB TOB BBXT SEASON.

AN ACT WITHOirr A DULL MOMENT.

HOWARD and LEWIS
"A PAIB OF CONS/

KEITH'S, BOSTON
WEEK JUNE 10TH. ALF. T. WILTON, Exclusive Afent,

MO It Jamea Buildin*. N. T.

MARTHA
EUROPEAN GYMNAST.

Booked solid on K. and P. and Orpheum CirouiU.

IN VAUDEVILLE.

GAVIN, PLATT I PEACHES
AFTER ONE TEARS SUCCESSFUL TOUR RETURNED FROM EUROPE.

DeWITT, BURNS and TORRANCE
pr,-»ti», "THE AWAKENING OF THE tTOYS"

W«ek Jut *, Coloaial, M«w York. , Addnu Botch ft Plunl.tt. St June, Buildtnr. M«w York City.

"The Lazr Juggler"

HERE AGAI
NOT A LAUGH A MINUTE, BUT A BOAB A SECOND.

CORELLIS
SEASON 1S07, 4 PAW * SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS (2ND SEASON).

HEW WELL DRESSED VAUDEVILLE OFFERING.
MARION

Sing-ins;, Dancing;, Comedy and Acrobatic Sketch.
Direction Al. Sutherland. St. Jamea Bid*. Week June 9, Proctor's, Newark.
"*"*

"" """*
NOVELTY; CREATIVE BAB GYMNASTS.

Mario, Berger and Mario
Signed season '07- 08 with James H. Curtin's "B'way Gaiety Girls."

Permanent Address, LONDON THEATRE. H. Y. CITY.

BARRY and JOHNSON
ON JULY II, 1907, WILL HATE WORK ED 48 HOURS OUT OP 5S. .VERY FAIR,

NED NYE
"THE DANCING TALKER"
Still dancing sad talking, sad s terrific hit everywhere. For time, address

AL SUTHERLAND, St James Building, New York City.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
A FEW BIG NOVELTIES IN SKETCHES.

Address as Above.

A NOVELTY FEATURE ACT.

EUGENE LEPELLETIERS JEANE

In their New Western Playlet, entitled "ON THE CHEYENNE TRAIL," by Jack Burnett. Special
scenery, Costumes, Accessories. OPEN AFTEB JULY 27.

Address Sternad A Hayman. Weitern Vaudeville Association, Majestio Theatre, Chicago.

K1ETY
KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BUtLDfNO, NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THB HEADING OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATESi

1-2 Inch alnoU ooL. SS.00 menfJUy, Ml I B Inohaa doubU oat. S20.00 morrfMy. Mt
1 Inch S.00 -

I 1 Inoti aoroaa pane, BO.OO "^ v
1-2 Inch double aoL. 0.00 • 2 Inohaa * 40 OO » -

I look M 10.0O -
| Larger Spaee rra

No advertisement under this heading; accepted far less than one
Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by ami

NOW HEADING THE BILLS ON THE MOZART CIRCUIT.
- ay

* **"

, Felix and Claxto
THAT FUNNY MUSICAL ACT

HAVE WEEKS OF JUNE 17-24 AND JULY 1 OPEN. AN ACT THAT IS A SCREAM FROM START TO FINISH. WEEK JUNE 10, FAMILY, LEBANON, PA.

When aniwering odvertiatmentt kindly mention Vabiett.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REGARDS TO BROADWAY. COMING HOME
WITH $17,000,000,000 AND THE SAME OLD PIPE
MATTHEWS AJTD ASHLEY. WHAT BRAND DO YOB SMOKE? A STORY Or CHINATOWN."

MURRY HILL

©E©D[SoUviJc)fi?5>ty^ ^

. 0D3

OdD LTKOBKIEIS.

LESSON No. 11
As 70a go along
Just sing a aong.
It will make your pathway brighter;
Mark each mile
With a loving smile
It will make your load wem lighter.

Woodland Pk., Ashland, Pa., Jane 8-8.

Nlpmuc Lake Pk., Oxbridge, Mass., Jane 10-15.

"THE BALL ROOM BOYS/

HARRY WOODS m GREENE HARVEY

Closed successful season with Clark's "Jersey Lilies." INVITE OFTER8.
Address MYERS • KELLER, 81 W. 81st St,, V. Y. City.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Orpheum Circuit

Frank Finney
—FTJNNEDIAN— ^^

Producer of all the material for the stoek company at Sid, J. Euson's Theatre (Just aoross ths brldgs

of laughs), Chioaco. Riley's oa ths Job Again.

ICunningham g D'lvryr
Eccentric Comedian and French Boubretts. Neat Comedy Singing and Dancing Act.

CARE VARIETY.

WEEK JUNE 10, KEITH'S. JERSEY CITY.

DcVcldc & Zcldft
.Artistic Equilibrists

EQUILIBRIUM with Electrical Effects, Direction REICH A PLUNKETT.

Special Engagement for Six Weeks in Vaudeville"
A/VICRICA'S MOST ORACBPUL, DANGER

AND HIS MINSTREL BOYS
EUGENE KELLY
STEVEN GRADY

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
SOU 1907-08. GEO. H. PRIMROSE MAMMOTH

June 3, Colonial

EDDIE HORAN
EDDIE GIRTON

MALONE and

DIXON
CLARK and

MILLER

MINSTRELS

COCCIA » ANATO
FANCY AND NOVELTY

DANCERS
WATCH US NEXT SEASON.

A brand new sketch, in which Mr. Coccia will introduce an original Italian character.

Miss Amato is a dashing soubrette, who can sing and dance.

A REAL NOVELTY ACT
Special engagement for the summer at Sid J. Euson's Theatre, Chicago, where all

communications should be addressed.

TANNER *"d GILBERT
In a Burlesque Comedy, t»HOW TO MAKE LOVE."

v SING _IT NOW WHILE ITS NIW^
nAicv

WILL ARCHIE'S BIG WALTS

69 EAST KINGSBRIDGE RD. FORDHAM NY.

HARRIS **° GROVE
amd THE SISTERS CLAYTON

in HA BUSTED CIRCUS"
Introducing the Original LAUGHING HORSE from "Wonderland."

Exclusive Direction ALBERT SUTHERLAND

GRAY AND GRAHAM
Week June 10, Park, Richmond, Va.

An Act
in a class
by itself

The Incomparable H,

Full of

dash and
originality

nd Balancer SEASON 1907. 4 PAW (St SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS
When ansuainy advertisements kindly mention Vabiety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

Ed.F.Reynard
AM Mis Iimu IsBsBBsBaBl DfVM.
OK MOTOH TOUR UNTIL SEPT.

Gartelle Bros.
8KATORIALISM

F. Daly Burgess
Of the Jolly

MoNISH * BUBO

MAY TULLY t CO.
riMi the Legitimate t» Vaudeville u4 Me

••Id Brisk

XV "STOP. LOOK AND LISTEN."
•11

Elinore Sisters
la see —t in owe, Moot *r isot-o , entitled

"Til ACTRESS AMD
Copyright Olass D, XX*, Be. 0001.

Direction of OK). HOMAHB,

HY. GREENWAY

AND
CO-

SYLOW
FLEXIBLE EQUILIBRIST.

Season 1907, 4 Paw * tails Bros.' Oirous.

The Abbotts
Featuring BABT FRANCES ABBOTT,

In "The Little Leading Lady." A dramatlo play-
let by Oeo. L. Kennedy.

Addreai 207 W. 38th St., or ALBERT SUTHER-
LAND, St. Jamee Bid**., K. T.

N. T. Dramatic Mirror:

"CHRIS BRUNO and
MABEL RUSSELL

had everything their own way and made one of the
biggeet hits of the aeaaon in their new akit "THE
INSURANCE AGENT.'.'

mmmw widbaqt TWLLMMfTHENAJUtOW

HARRY (. PRENTICE
Producing s

"OUR
My OMAB, MOB

fUSS o.titled

kaufman*
rmmup£

ROCHESTER. K. T.

Cable "fj»glasses,
Rocheeter. M. tV*
Cable Address
sassy, "Bioyole,
Mm."

At Liberty fa

TIE HEAL ITALIAN

lew -Millie Piotti
Tas we work is One. Address U So. Martin St.,

Fertiee Frem the Weet"

Hayes 3 Winchell
AMD TKM FXAMO

En Route "New Century Otrie" Cens—y

BEST COLORED MUSICAL ACT ZM VAUDEVILLE

SPILLER
MUSICAL
BUMPERS

Beginning Weak Jane St.

Agent, WESLEY ft PIMCUB.

Back Is Vaudeville..

all

TKM LAUGHTNO KIT OF TKM KILL

EstelleWordettejCo.
"HONEYMOON IN TKM OATSETLLS"

First Open Weak August 5th.

Week Joss S, Shea's Buffalo; Week Jane 10,
Orpheum, Boston.

Mr. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative,
St. James Bide;., M. T.

Leek, at Liberty fee Mast

Delia Faytelle
"SJjromQ ooi

Positive kit with Maacheetor*s "Cracker

Atiresa per Route.

HOMER B.

MAROUERITE

MASON
KEELER

Fontaias,

Beaichamp

and Foatsine
ssis T

FROSINI
TKM WIZARD OP TKM AOOORDEON

Mrs. JULES LEVY
AND FAMILY
Is Their Xssissl Xslssge.

Booked solid until Sept. SS.
OPEN FOR NEXT SEASON.
ALP. T. WILTON. Exclusive Agent,

SSt St. James Bids;*

mmvmw
AND HER PICKS

Always Working;.

Bowen 8 Una
Comedy Horiiontal Bar and

Opas after Jans 1.

WAHLUND
TEKLn
TRIO
European Novelty Artists.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

ARTISTIC SPECIALTY WITH GENUINE MERIT
LULU

KEEUAM and MACK
(Late of GALLAGHER ft MACS)

A character singing and talking act Intro-
ducing- the fallowing: changes:

1, The Two Fashion Platee; 2, As English
Country Girl; 8, The Italian and the Lady; 4,
The Cowboy and the Squaw. Open next assson
far burlesque. Permanent address, SS Sd Asa.,
N. Y. City. Telephone SIM Stuyveeent.—^——

Fred Karno

BILLIE REEVES)
ORIGINAL DRUNE

Co., "A Night la English
vr.ii •»HaU.

WMMK JUNE 10, LYCEUM, ROCHESTER.

AND NONSENSE"

and Tatting in "One»»

P'nR. and MRS.

John T. Powers
17 Minutee of Laughter and Applause.

Address care Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago
Opera House Block.

HUNTRESS
All time filled. Address A. M.

Dearborn Street, Chicago, DX

MEYERS, 107

NEVER IDLE

PETE BAKER
June 0, Wasser's Park, Joplin, Mo.
" 10, Park, Kanaas City, Ran.

" SS, Airdome, Leavenworth. Ran.

FAMOUS PARISIAN

Largest Act in Vaudeville Carrying 12
JUST FINISHED 80 SUCCESSFUL WEEKS ON THE SULLIVAN A CONSIDTNE CIRCUIT. HMADLXMKR

/*. B. MBYBRS» Agentf

MIRROR DANCER
Plate Mirrors f 7,000 Pounds Baggages 2 Electricians

OM MYERY BILL AMD BROKE MANY HOME RECORDS.
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED EVERYBODY TO KNOW-THAT

Is Booked Solid until 1909—Orpheum and Keith's Circuits.

Exclusive Agent, ALT T.WILTON, St James Building, N. Y.

JUNE 8TH-SEPT. 15-OAKLAND, CAL.-iooa 54TH ST.

Jn m&m OtHWCtm^y SwVSvTWS'SSSweg wMSsojf SS0sltfOS) VARIETY.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE& PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps"
it isn't tka
if. tka

ne that
tkat

JAMES B. DONOVAN

RENA ARNOLD
QUE

WELL.
UBBM OF VAUDBVILLB.

THAME TOW.

MO. MOZART
AgeO 1,1007.

VACATION TIME TOR

Mat IT to toft. 1.

0BXATX8T LIVING EXPONENT OF YAM-

Harry La Marr
la vendarflle M extra added attraotioa. UlM rauderrilla aa

aiinataa la
A laugh from start to
William Tall Houae.

lalah. P«

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLD'S MOST MAR-
VELOUS CYCLISTS.

DOING NICELY.

KEATO
JOS, MYRA, lUIHE,

Important to

of age, Oat i»

wife, tho table
Comedy Club, «
N. T. City.

AMD LOUISE,
tar will be If ram
tha maa with the

and thraa kida. Addraaa
Ehrioh Houaa, BBS W. SSth It.,

Joe Deming
Baa Jack Lory.

NITA ALLEN fc CO.
eraataat Nevalty Mlt ef tka Oeasen,

"•A* afciTyiM h"

Special Moaloal
raatura,

"Captain
'Chicago Opera Houaa.

HARRY EIRLE
GODFREY and
VETA HENDERSON
"A Daagatar of tha waaa."

Dlrsotloa JAOM LETT.

OOMTNO EAR.

Jarvis ! Tudor
Lilly

Finishing SO uooaaaful waaka Sulliran-Conaidlna
tlma.

CHRIS MABEL I

Bruno: Russell I

Booked aelid. Starting September Sad by
United Booking- Ofioe. Addraaa MENLO PARK,

Joe Cook - Bro.
Tka Juggling Rida.
JACK LEVY. Agent.

Waak Juna 10, Park Theatre, Johnatown, Pa.

Little Garry Owen
Opaa far Production or Vaudeville Engagementa

far Next
"

Tka Hurly Burly Gomiques. Direction Sternard A
Hayman, Majeatio Theatre Bldg., Chicago.

The Martelu Trio
THE WORLD'S GREATEST XYLOPHONE

VIRTU08I8T8.
Featured Attraction on tka Sullivan-Oonaidiae

Circuit. For opaa time addreia

CHRIS. 0. BROWN,
07 Clark 8t., Chicago, 111.

Tha Acrobatic and Dancing Monopedes.

Neatest act of its kind in Vaudeville.

All Agants or oare VARIETY.

W. D. POLLARD
Ecoentrio comedy juggler. Booked by A. E.

MEYERS, 167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

rmm sal*

$
Apply «a

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Froi Karno'a Companiea.

Tho Bad Boy in "A Night in a London

Musk Hall."

Mr. Meek in MA Might in a London dub."

Tho First Newsboy in "A Night in tho

London Slums."

Week June xo, Lyceum, Rochester.

GLOVER WARE'S
o

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AMD BONO

Meatiag with saaaass la England.
Addraaa "Tha Performer,"

SS WELLINGTON ST., LONDON. W. a
American Agants. Waalay A Pinoaa.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WTTM TMR
BIO VOICE,m RUSSELL

EGAN
S MNP
SUMMER ALL

FILLED
Permanent Addreaa, WILMINGTON, DEL.

»VMU a EM0BI.4
an (u<a wmwn I
tuaaxaw

OTTO LOU

Dave Mowtin
FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES

Bumping and Jumping our
way East.

20th Successful Weak

SulIiTan-Considlne Time.

Ryan-Richfield

Diraotion MAG HAOGERTY'S FA

Valerie
and Company

TIME ALL FILLED.

DeWITT YOUNG
AND COMPANY,

Prasanting "Tka Collage Boy Jug-glee," added
attraction, witk Miner' • "Amerioane"

CLIFTON (RAWfORD
ISO W. 44tk St., Haw York City.

World's greatest tambourine juggler and only
finished exhibition of its kind extant. Playing
Western States Vaudeville Circuit.

JEANETTE DUPRE
COMEDIENNE. VAUDEVILLE.

SHEPPARD CAMP
"Th« Man trmmk Corgi."

ZOUBOULAKIS
Praaaatlag awe aaralfey aati that aae awag

anytking else, CUee la

VERA de BASSINI
"The girl with the million dollar voice" aad won-

derful human violin.

Management AL. SUTHERLAND.r Nsvs Yosr Card Is Variety

_ When anticcring advertUicmenti Hn4ly mention Variety.

FRANE MAJOR A 00.

The 5 Majors
Tka Eagilak On. of Entertalaan.

Addraaa Frank Major. Vaudeville Cftaa,

II

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Raitk Obaait

Howard i Howard
"Tka Hebrew Messenger Boy aad tka
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1Dog and MonkeyPantomime
! Playing on HAMMERSTEIN'S ROOF, New York City

* i
S DID YOU EVER SEE ANYTHING LIKE THIS IN PRINT BEFORE ABOUT AN "ANIMAL ACT"? |
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•evening sxnr."

By ACTON DAVIE8.

A NEW DOG STAB HAS CAPTURED THE
TOW*.
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At the Paradise Garden* On* of the Fow>Lefged

Actors in Barnold' s Dog and Monkey Pan-

tomime Company Creates a Baal Sensation.

A new star came to town last night—a star

of snch magnitude as a character actor that he

deserves to rank away up almost alongside of

David Warfleld. Certainly In bis palmiest days

as a comedian at Weber A Plelds's Mr. Warfleld

never convulsed an audience more effectively

than this new star did at the Paradise Garden*.

He's a dog star, In a word.

If a menagerie annex is ever added to the

Hall of Fame this phenomenal little beast's full

cognomen will probably be found enshrined there,

but at (resent, In sporting parlance, be merely

runs with the pack. The playbill merely recog-

nises him as one of the component parts of the

Barnold Dog and Monkey Pantomime Company.

Tbe hit he scored was something stupendous.

We have never seen an audience more com-

pletely carried away by the work of a single

performer. He was applauded to the echo, but

he bore his honors more In sorrow than In anger.

In a word, be was the whole dog biscuit. Tbe

play in which he made his debut whs entitled

"A Hot Time in Dogylllc." and might have been

written by almost any playwright from Theodore

Kremer to a Blenheim spaniel. This particular

little dog was cast for tbe vlllagp drunkard.

The stage is set to represent a tiny village.

There's a sausage factory, a Jail, a church, a

saloon and nearly all tbe other establishments

to be found on Main street in any old town.

There was also a lamp-post, to which the canine

clung with an Inebriated avidity which was ab-

solutely true to life. No artist ever gave a

finer bit of pantomime, and there was really

sublime pathos in tbe way in which, when fi-

nally tbe monkey policeman threw blm into tbe

patrol wagon, tbe dog fixed his eyes on Mr.

Robert Hllllard, who, chaperoned by his usual

Tborley-Flelscbman boutonniere, sat in an upper

box.

All the other animals in tbe cast were un

commonly clever, and the most wonderful part

of tbe entire act was that Mr. Baruold never

appeared on tbe stage at all during tbe quarter

of an hour that tbe little drama lasted.

"WORLD."

A much cleverer exhibition w.as given by Bar-

nold's dogs and monkeys, who kept the audience

In an uproar of mirth. Dressed like men and,

women, they gave a rural pantomime sketch

better than some bipeds could have done it. An
Inebriated dog who was finally arrested by a

monkey policeman and taken away in a patrol

wagon, proved tbe best four-legged comedian

seen here in years. He was tbe hit of the

night.

"EVENING TELEGRAM. '

The Paradise roof opens this week with as

good a vaudeville bill as one could ask for. Tbe

star performer is not named- on tbe programme,

but his appeal to tbe audience was instantane-

ous. "A Hot Time in Dogvllle" is the name of

the sketch and Dogville's busiest street Is shown

on tbe stage. Out of a saloon comes a dilapid-

ated individual, who is staggering homeward

when he la seisod with the inspiration that per

haps another drink would help. Emerging a

second time this canine jag attaches himself to

a friendly lamp-post from which he la separated

by a member of Dogville's police force, a sar-

donic monkey. For Intelligent acting commend
us to tbe dogs.

"MORNING TELEGRAPH."

A CLEVER TIPSY DOG.
The most enjoyable and the greatest novelty

on the bill was the Barnold Dog and Monkey
Pantomime Company. This is about tbe Jolllest

animal act seen In tbe last quarter of tbe moon,

and the big audience fairly rose at it, and called

Bsrnold before the curtain for a speech.

. Thene little animals go through their tricks

without the presence of their trainer on the

stage, and they .perform . without a hitch and

without any apparent hesitation, which is the

more remarkable. The stage is set to represent

a miniature village, with a jail, a saloon, a

HBUHage factory and a few other edifices of mun-
dane importance. The drunken dog 'took tbe

palm.

AMERICAN. »•

HAMMER8TEIN BOOF HAS REAL NOVELTY.

Play Acted by Dogs Is Bound to Ba the Talk

of Entire City.

Notwithstanding tbe absence of summer
weather Hammersteln's Roof Garden bad an

auspicious opening last night. The huge glass

enclosure atop of tbe Victoria and Belasco

Theatres was crowded, and tbe Brst night audi-

ence found many features of Interest.

One of the big hits of the bill was a dog
actor who Impersonated a man under Influence*

of liquor. There was vaudeville in all forms

and shapes, but It was not until Barnold Intro-

duced bis dog and monkey pantomime company
that blase New Yorkers sat up and took notice.

The little canine performers appeared In a

sketch entitled "A Hot Time In Dogvllle,"

which proved to be a light farce that almost

threw some of the women into hysteria. A
handsome Irish terrier was tbe star performe/,

and he was excellently supported. He went
through all the characteristic

,
manoeuvres of

one wbo Indulges too much, while the entire

house wss in an uproar. After several attempts

to mate his way home be returned for another

drink, which put him in such a helpless condi-

tion that a policeman, played by a monkey*
found It necessary to call the patrol and cart

tlm to tbe locker. There was not a bitch in

the performance, every member of the cast

gjolng through the sketch with remarkable ac-

curacy.
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VAUDEVILLE UNION
NOT EFFECTED

*

Reports of the Rival Pactions Playing Vaudeville

Having Reached an Understanding Without
Foundation.

That the warring vaudeville managers

would shortly* come together or arrive at

an understanding has been the burden of

rumors and reports the past week.

All sorts of stories were afloat that

Klaw & Erlanger and the United Booking

Offices had arrived at a point where the

vaudeville fight would be discontinued in

short order.

The presence of E. C. Kohl, of Chicago,

in the city formed the basis for most of the

pacification arguments. Mr. Kohl left last

Saturday, and the rumor followed his de-

parture that frequent conferences with

A. L. Erlanger had resulted in an ami-

cable agreement which would lead to a

consolidation.

The majority of these rumors were di-

rectly traceable to managers booking

through the United. An inspiration

seemed to be back of each, and as far as

can be learned there is not the slightest

foundation on which a "merger" report,

ever so airy, could be based.

It is believed that the rumors were sent

broadcast in the hope that the vaudeville

artist would lose his independent attitude

and solicit engagements for next season,

thereby leaving a loop-hole for a reduc-

tion of any salary asked.

It is clearly stated that while Mr. Kohl

was in town he did not meet Mr. Erlanger

for a consultation on the vaudeville ques-

tion. Any meeting between the two was
merely a social one, and the opposition

struggle not brought into it.

Information of a reliable character says

that an offer has been indirectly made to

Klaw & Erlanger to buy the firm out of

vaudeville. The amount of money pro-

posed for the purchase is said to have

been ridiculously small in comparison wiui

the profitable outlook.

On the other hand, there is reason to

believe that the United States Amuse-
ment Company, the corporation formed by
Klaw & Erlanger to conduct their vaude-

ville, stands ready to purchase all the

theatres owned by B. F. Keith.

A manager in summing up the situation

in so far as it related to present condi-

tions said this week:

"All this talk of the competing forces

getting together rather makes me smile

when the terms are mentioned. To my
mind, there is only one way tha^ the

United people can take Klaw & Erlanger
out of vaudeville, and that is by buying
them out or giving them the leadership of

the entire business.

"It is not logical to presume that
with the success met with by the 'Syndi-
cate' since it commenced playing vaude-
ville, any one can treat with them except
upon terms dictated by Klaw & Erlanger.

There is no proposition that could, in rea-

son, be made that would loom up favor-

able alongside of the box office statements
received from their different vaudeville

theatres thus far. The firm can easily

figure that if profit can be made in sum-

mer, the result during the regular season

must be even more attractive.

"Of course, the weather has been large-

ly responsible for the business done, but

the proof that a wide-open and liberal

policy in vaudeville attracts the crowd is

the best evidence to Klaw & Erlanger that

there is money in vaudeville."

NEW FRISCO HOUSE NEARLY READY.
San Francisco, June 14.

The Princess (Class A) theatre on the

site adjoining the Orpheum is nearing

completion, and it is stated positively

that a combination headed by S. Fried,

of the Mission theatre, will be in control.

The policy is yet to be announced.

Repeated rumors have connected Klaw
% Erlanger with this house, and this dis-

position of the property is given some

credit. A better choice could not have been

made if immediate use were intended.

RUMORED WESTERN K. & E. HOUSE.
Los Angeles, June 14.

It is strongly rumored here that the

Hotchkiss Theatre will play Klaw A Er-

langer vaudeville next season in opposi-

tion to the Orpheum.

OPERA IN WEST END.
There will be no vaudeville played at

the West End Theatre in Harlem next

season. At first K. & E. vaudeville was-

planned for that house, but the success of

the present opera company playing there

has induced a reversal of opinion, and

when the summer season shall have closed

the opera troupe will be retained to again

play there in the fall for a run.

VICTORIA CLOSES TO-DAY.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 14.

Vesta Victoria closes her engagement of

two weeks at the Savoy Theatre to-mor-

row night. On Sunday she will go to

Philadelphia, and sing into phonographs.

During the two weeks of the Victoria

show here business has not been extra

heavy, as the season in this seaside re-

sort is very backward.

No line on the present week's receipts

has been obtained, but it is reported that

Miss Victoria's share the first week was

$1,100 net, she playing on a percentage.

Bert Cooper is manager of the show.

GENEE IN JANUARY.
Adeline Genee, the English premiere

dancer, has signed a contract to appear

over here in January next. Her stay is ex-

pected to be for three months at least.

Whether she will appear in vaudeville or

a production is not known.

This is the tenth successive year that

Miss Genee has danced at the Empire in

London. Her will is the law in the Eng-
lish music hall. Upon returning to Lon-

don, it is probable, however, that the dan-

cer will confine herself to theatres only.

She is the wife of Morris Cronin, the

American juggler.

MORRIS BOOKING SKETCHES.

The growing belief that William Morris

will not book sketches, or does not care

for other vaudeville acts excepting large

spectacular numbers, or those playing in

"one" was dissipated this week by the

Morris office signing contracts for next

season with six sketches.

Among those signed were Williams and

Tucker, Bellman and Moore, Long and

Cotton, and three pieces written by Geo.

V. Hobarl, including "Louie," a dramatic

playlet lately produced at a Lambs' Gam-
bol. "Louie" is under the management of

J. Fred Zimmermann, and will be played

over the K. & E. circuit, commencing

June 24.

Upon the verification of these bookings

being requested of Mr. Morris, and a

statement regarding the common impres-

sion of his restrictions along certain lines

of variety acts, Mr. Morris said: "I wish

you would deny it. We are open for any

vaudeville offering. When our first book-

ings for the Klaw & Erlanger circuit were

made, we gave all attention to acts in

"one," and this may have given birth to

the report that only acts of that nature

were desired by Klaw & Erlanger.

"You see by the list of sketches that is

not so. Both comedy and dramatic pieces

are in that lot. Besides that, we have ar-

ranged for ten 'girl acts.' We shall re-

quire all kinds and styles of vaudeville

acts for next season. There will be any

number of theatres booking through this

office, and bills to be graded according to

the houses played must be arranged.

"The impression may have been spread

by some acts misconstruing our refusal

to give time into a declaration that we do

not want sketches. We are booking vaude-

ville, and any good act can find a market

with us."

KEENEY LEASES ADAMS STREET.

Hyde & Behman's Adams Street theatre,

Brooklyn, will not house the Eastern Bur-

lesque Wheel's shows next season. Frank

A. Keeney, the Brooklyn manager, secured

the lease of the house on Monday, and will

play vaudeville, commencing in the fall.

Mr. Keeney has another Brooklyn theatre

further up Fulton street. The Majestic

in New Britain, Conn., under the Keeney

management, gives him a circuit of three.

The Eastern Wheel managers thought

that the Adams. Street would be theirs for

the coming season, giving the Eastern

three Brooklyn houses. Its close proxim-

ity to the Star, another Hyde & Behman
Brooklyn burlesque theatre, was finally

decided upon as the reason why there

should be no change in the policy.

MORRISON'S GETS LICENSE.

Morrison's Rockaway Theatre secured its

license to give a theatrical show this sum-

mer, on Thursday.

A conflict with the building laws caused

the delay. The formal opening will take

place June 23.

BULGER SIGNS FOR 4 WEEKS.

Harry Bulger has signed a contract with

Klaw & Erlanger to appear for four weeks
this summer under their management. Mr.
Bulger will appear in the skating rink

scene from "His Honor the Mayor," which

the comedian used during his last vaude-

ville engagement.

HIGHEST PRICED ANIMAL ACT.

The top notch salary in vaudeville to-

day, and the highest ever paid for an ani-

mal act employing small beasts only, has

been contracted for next season by Charles

Barnold for his "Dog and Monkey Panto-

mime" through the office of William Mor-

ris.

Forty weeks, commencing with the open-

ing of the season at a weekly wage of $1,000

is Mr. Barnold's contract with Klaw &
Erlanger. The act is now playing upon

Hammerstein's Roof Garden for $300 a

week, and is engaged for the remainder of

the summer there at that price.

Mr. Barnold tried unsuccessfully after

producing his present act at Keeney's,

Brooklyn, some months ago, to book it

with the agencies. It was declined at the

figure named by the trainer, $350. He
was discouraged through futile attempts

to secure time, and although firm in the

belief that he had a valuable piece of

property, was without continuous vaude-

ville engagements.

The Morris office refused to engage it,

not wanting "animal acts" at the time,

and the United would not meet the Bar-

nold figure. It played one week for Percy

G. Williams at the Alhambra for $300,

but Mr. Williams would pay no more.

Barnold held out for $350.

William Hammerstein was persuaded

to accept the act for his roof; meantime

it played as an "extra attraction" with a

burlesque show for $250.

Barnold received an offer of $600 after

the first performance on the Roof, and

with the change of heart regarding "ani-

mal acts" in the Klaw & Erlanger vaude-

ville department, the contract has been

signed calling for over triple the weekly

amount Barnold would have signed for one

month ago, at a net additional profit to

himself for next season of $28,000.

The high figure previously paid for ani-

mal exhibitions in variety theatres was

$1,000, received by Thompson's and Lock-

hart's Elephants, when first played over

here.

ANDERSON POSTPONES TRIP.

For the 'steenth time, Max C. Ander-

son, one of the Hippodrome managers, has

postponed a foreign trip arranged for.

Mr. Anderson had his passage engaged,

when the defalcation of a ticket seller at

the Hippodrome, amounting to $16,000,

was discovered.

This interferes with the manager's

plans, and he has decided not to sail this

summer. The Hippodrome defaulter was

bonded; the loss falling upon the sure-

ties.

SAME SALARY FOR JANIS.

Philadelphia, June 14.

The same salary Elsie Janis received

weekly while playing for Percy G. Wil-

liams in New York ($3,000) is being paid

her for the present vaudeville engagement

under Klaw & Erlanger.

Miss Janis has been engaged for four

weeks, but may extend that one week

longer. It is understood she will not play

on the New York Roof this summer.

Charles B. Dillingham, under whose man-

agement Miss Janis will be next season,

objects to a metropolitan appearance of

the impersonator.
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me Quartet" has changed its title to

"The Four Singers."

John J. Murdock left for Chicago on

Wedneaday to be gone a week.

Lillian Doherty, of the Doherty Sisters,

will leave June 18 to open in Budapesth.

Charles J. Burkhardt has signed with

Whallen Bros. & Martell for next season.

Elmer Jerome and Marguerite France

were married in La Crosse, Wis., May 31.

Ethel Kirk and Marion Wilder gave up
their "sister" act last Saturday night at

Atlantic City.

Bruno and Russell have received con-

tracts for forty-two weeks of the United

time next season.

Harry Walton, a Californian, who does

a Chinese tragedy in "one," is looking for

a vaudeville opening.

Lind, the impersonator, has signed with

the United for 35 weeks next season. He
will appear in a new act.

Jos. Hart is deliberating whether he

shall place Al Leech and the "Rosebuds)" in

an act for a few weeks.

The Auto Langdons will join the "Show
Girl" next month. They will play on the

Gus Sun Circuit until then.

Collins and Hart have been engaged for

the summer on Hammerstein's Roof, and
will postpone their foreign time.

Sam Scribner left the city Monday ac-

companied by his wife for a two weeks'

vacation through Pennsylvania.

Al Lubin, after five years' connection

with the publishing house of Charles K.

Harris, is now with Helf & Hager.

No opening date has been set for the

Alhambra Roof Garden. The local fire and

building regulations are delaying it.

George Archer's "Filipino Girls" are

playing in summer parks. Mr. Archer in-

tends making over the entire act for next

season.

The Gayety Quartet has changed the

spelling of "Gayety" in its title to "Gai-

ety." The act is now playing on the Gor-

man Park Circuit.

Will D. Cobb is writing the book and
lyrics of a musical comedy to be entitled

"Ahead of the Times." Gus Edwards will

compose the music.

Carlin and Otto, the German comedians,

were compelled to cancel Shea's, Buffalo,

this week, owing to a serious voice affec-

tion suffered by Mr. Otto.

Leo Feist, the music publisher, has re-

turned home. While abroad Mr. Feist

contracted for the publication rights of

many foreign compositions.

R. G. Knowles will return to America

next October, when his vaudeville tour

commences. Some of the time may be

spent by Mr. Knowles lecturing.

Virginia Earl has been booked over the

Orpheum Circuit. She opens at the Ma-
jestic, Chicago, this month. The time was

obtained through Myer & Keller.

Cummins, Thornton and Company pro-

duced their new comedy sketch on Juno

3 at the Olympic Theatre, South Bend,

Ind. It is called "A Mail Order Wife."

The opening date for Burt Green and

Irene Franklin in vaudeville has been put

back until late in July. Miss Franklin

will leave the cast of "The Orchid" just

before then.

Charles Leonard Fletcher is working

Eastward. Upon arrival in New York-

City some time next month, Mr. Fletcher

will secure passage for England to star'

on another world's tour.

The Three Joscarrys, foreign acrobats,

arrived this week and open Monday at

the Chestnut Street Opera House, Phila-

delphia (K. & E.). They have been booked

by the firm for next season.

Major Doyle lays title to "The Cham-

pion Short Distance Pool Player" of the

Comedy Club. The Major, who stopped

growing very young, says the title refers

to the length of the cue he use*.

Ashton and Armstrong is a new "sister"

act, in preparation for summer work. Miss

Armstrong was last season with the

"Bachelor Club" burlesque company, and

Miss Ashton with J. Herbert Mack.

Marion Carson, the young singer, who
played with Weber and Fields some time

ago, and was last season with Sam Ber-

nard, has been offered twenty-five weeks

vaudeville time over the United time.

Newell and Niblo will return to Eng-

land on July 2. After playing to the

English for six weeks the musical team

will work in Paris for the month of Sep-

tember, then to Germany for the winter.

The report that the Hippodrome man-
agement had decided to employ only native

acts in the future is said to have been in

error, and that amusement place will con-

tinue to present foreign numbers on its

bills.

Winona Gordon Winter opens her short

vaudeville season at Keith's, Boston, on

Monday, playing the 23rd Street theatre

the following week. Miss Winter has in-

serted "Gordon" into her name, and will

be known hereafter by the full title.

Martin Beck was asked this week by a

young woman in the hallway of the St.

James building: "Any booking for me?"
"Not in the corridor," answered Mr. Beck,

and it sounded much funnier in the St.

James building than it does in print.

Harry Corson Clarke and Margaret Dale

Owen remained at the Casino, Toledo, for

an extra week, after their stock starring

engagement, to play their sketch "A
House Divided," assisted by Gilbert Miller,

youngest son of Henry Miller.

Max Millian (of the original team of

Martini and Max Millian), and Henry

Clive, "the entertainer," have formed a

partnership. They will appear shortly

with comedy magic. Mr. Clive Hays there

will bo no exposure of tricks or illusions

in the new act.

Next week will be the last this season

for Rooney and Bent. They have been

booked for 84 weeks solid by the United

(Klics commencing in the Fall. Pat

Rooney will stage the ensemble number of

''Rogers Bros, in Panama," to be placed in

rehearsal on July 1.1.

There was an impromptu "pony" ballet

gathered on Broadway the other day. Pat

Rooney, Marion Bent, Flora Parker. Car-

ter Delia ven and Josie Rooney stood

bunched together in earnest talk. The
quintet are all of about one size, and they

looked decidedly cute together.

Al Sutherland, the agent, has taken un-

der his exclusive direction Emmett King

and Company who will soon show in vaude-

ville a new sketch from the pen of Bron-

son Howard called "Two Gloves and Two
Kisses." The act is now in rehearsal.

Three people are employed. Mr. King,

Katherine Mulkins and Wadsworth Har-

ris.

Edgar Allen will play the old James J.

Corbett eketch "A Thief in the Night,"

over the Keith time through an arrange-

ment made by Walter Vincent, of Wilmer
& Vincent. During the tour he will al-

ternate with a new farcical sketch under

the title of "The Burglar," writlen by
Emmett DeVoy.

Of the acts playing on Klaw & Er-

ianger's bills this week in their various

houses it may be safely hazarded that the

following, not before mentioned, have

been engaged over the K. & E. circuit

for next season: Italian Trio, Ed Latell,

Adelaide Herrmann, Frank Bush, O'Brien-

Havel, The Olympia Four, Grace Hazard
and Sidney Grant.

Arthur E. Weld and Maxim De Grosz,

both of Waterloo, la., are collaborating in

the production of songs. The alliance was
formed recently, and. they now have sev-

eral manuscripts ready for publication.

Mr. Weld furnishes the lyrics and Mr.

De Grosz the music. The latter was musi-

cal director of one of Henry W. Savage's

opera companies for three years.

Dare Devil Schreyer has been engaged

for another season abroad. He appeared

in England during May, leaving about

June 1, for the Continent, where Schreyer

holds a three-months' contract to give one

performance weekly on Sundays. An en-

gagement at the Trenton (N. J.) Fair in

the fall will bring Schreyer back to this

country in September. He has a sensa-

tional feat in store for the Jerseyites.

William Hammerstein was approached

by an actor the other night and asked for

free admission to the roof. "You don't

want to see our show," said Mr. Hammer-
stein, "the New York is the place for you."

"But that's your opposition," replied the

applicant, "and I don't know anyone over

there." "Oh, I'll fix that," remarked Mr.

Hammerstein as he wrote out a request to

Louis F. Werba of the New York for seats.

"Here, if they don't let you in, come back,

and go up-stairs." He did not return.

Following the vain search for talent

carried on by the London music hall man-

agers during the artists' strike, an invi-

tation was issued to provincial artists and

amateurs to participate in a "try-out" re-

cently in the English capital. Fifty re-

sponded, but out of that number only one

was discovered who offered anything of

sufficient value to win him an engage-

ment. The glittering exception was a

Camberwell youth named Wheeler, with

a coster song and dance, who was imme-

diately booked by a representative of the

Moss Empires, Limited.

Paris, France, is having much the same

sort of show weather that has obtained on

this side. Owing to weather conditions it

was decided to keep the Alhambra open

until June 15, instead of closing several

weeks earlier as had been the intention.

The early summer business is reported as

being phenomenal. The Tossing Austins

are at the Alhambra. They go to England

after the close of the house, playing <the

Moss Stoll tour. Evcrhart is in Paris arr

ranging his own act, and a new one for

his wife. The Harmony Four, Meir and

Mora, are other Americans in the French

capital.
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EASTERN WHEEL HAS DRAWING
Time for Next Season Assigned the Various Com-

panies. Opening Dates.

The drawing for next season's route was held last Monday by the Eastern Circuit

(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) in New York City. The routes for the traveling organiza-

tions, efleh of which is a spoke in the "Wheel," were allotted the managers by slips

drawn from hats, each piece of paper having the name of a company or town written

upon it. The name of the show withdrawn at the moment a slip containing the name

of the city was taken from the other hat determined the opening attraction for the

Eastern theatre there. From that point, the company takes up its trip over the circuit,

rotating weekly, as per a route sheet drawn up by the Eastern managers.

The different shows, with the cities where they will open the regular season of the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel on September 2nd, next, are as follows

:

Benman Show Boston (Palace).

Bon Tons Philadelphia (Gayety).

Blue Ribbon Girls New Orleans.

Bowery Burlesquers Toledo.

Boston Belles Memphis,

Bryant, Harry Indianapolis.

Casino Girls Brooklyn (Gaiety).

City Sports Toronto.

Cracker-Jacks Buffalo.

Dainty Duchess Chicago (Trocadero).

Golden Crook Philadelphia (Casino).

Hasting & Arnold's Washington.

High Rollers Birmingham.

Irwin's Big Show Rochester.

Irwin's Majesties Cleveland.

Jersey Lilies Newark.

Knickerbockers Brooklyn (Star).

Masqueraders Springfield, Mass.

Morning Glories Boston (Lyceum).

New York Stars New York (Murray Hill).

Night Owls Providence.

Parisian Widows Detroit.

Reeves, Al Albany.

Rents-Santley New York (iasth St.).

Rice & Barton Cincinnati.

Rose Hill Reading.

Rose Sydell Chicago (Euson's).

Runaway Girls Pittsburg.

Vanity Fair Kansas City.

Trans-Atlantics St. Louis.

Trocaderos Scranton.

World Beaters Baltimore.

No opening date has been set for the new Eastern houses at Columbus, O., and

Montreal. Holyoke, Mass.. winch is absent from the above list, will divide the week

with Albany one way to Boston, and has no opening attraction until Sept. 5. Spring-

field divides with Albany the other week. Reading and Scranton will play three days

each, filling one week. Hyde & Rehman's Adams Street theatre, Brooklyn, will not play

burlesque next season.

As now constituted, the Eastern route will play 36 weeks from the opening. The

Eastern managers are confident that there will be 40 weeks on their route before next

season commences to draw to a close.

ROOF FALLS IN.

Washington, June 14.

Part of the roof of the Cayetv theatre

now under construction here fell in sev-

eral days ago and two laborers were in-

jured. The house is to be used by the

Columbia Amusement Company for East-

ern Wheel burlesque shows.

This is the second accident that has hap-

pened during the building of the Gayety,

which commenced Decoration Day. The

contractors declare the accident will not

interfere with the opening of the house

early in September.

COLUMBIA'S SPECIAL MEETING.
Nothing could be obtained for publica-

tion relative to the special meeting held

by the Columbia Amusement Company
(Eastern Burlesque Wheel) last Sunday.

All the managers were present.

The annual meeting of the same corpora-

tion will occur July 12, next.

WELCH NOT RELEASED YET.

Ben Welch has not yet been released

from his contract with Weber & Rush, ac-

cording to the comedian. He has 100

weeks' work in vaudeville engaged for,

and says that negotiations are going along

with the firm in order that he may play,

but they have not been closed.

THIESE SHOW IN WHEEL.
The latest report regarding the "Wine,

Woman and Song" show, belonging to M.

M. Thiese, is that it will be a Western

Burlesque Wheel attraction next season.

This is on the statement of Mr. Thiese.

So many contradictory announcements

regarding this piece have appeared in print

lately that no one seems certain as to its

future course, much less that of Alex.

Carr's, the present feature.

EMPIRE MEETING IN PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, June 14, 1007.

The magnates of the Empire Circuit

(Western Burlesque Wheel) held their

spring conference at the Bellevue-ritrat-

ford, in this city, on Tuesday, holding a

full day's session. According to a state-

ment issued by President Butler just prior

to the adjournment there was nothing of

importance accomplished. The managers

were called together simply for general

talk on plans and prospects for the com-

ing season. The directors went into ex-

ecutive session early in the day, and the

lay managers were not called into the dis-

cussion until late in the afternoon, after

which about two hours of talk followed.

President Butler left for New York the

same night, a number of the managers ac-

companying him while others remained

within the seductive confines of the

Quaker City.

It was rumored that plans for the rout-

ing for next season would be taken up,

but aside from talking over a plan by

which each house in the circuit would be

opened by the show owned by the house

manager, no action was taken, according

to the official statement given out. Sev-

eral of the managers do not accept this

plan as feasible, owing to the fact that

there are several of the house managers

who do not care to produce.

T. W. Dinkins will probably favor the

plan, as he expects to produce several

shows for house managers next season, as

he has in the past. Dinkins will go it

alone next season, his five years' agree-

ment with George Rife having expired,

and it will not be renewed.

Business arrangements have not been

entirely severed between this pair, how-

ever, as Dinkins will supply the stock bur-

lesque shows to be given in the Bijou,

which is leased by Rife. Colonel Sam
Dawson is in town to look after Rife's

end, while Sol Meyers will represent Dink-

ins' interests. The season opens Monday.

Floyd Lauman, who formerly managed
the "Casino Girls," an Eastern Wheel
show, for Elias and Koenig, was among
those present at the meeting, and he will

probably return to the employ of James
B. Winpenny, who has the Trocadero here

and had the "Jolly Girls" show on the

road last season.

One of the stock burlesque companies

here has already given it up. It was tried

in the old Germania Theatre, lately called

the Columbia. Business was not very

good the first week and the members of

the company declined to operate on the

commonwealth plan proposed by the man-

agement, and the theatre was closed after

one week. Salaries were paid in full, ac-

cording to report.

The New York Roof this summer is un-

der the management of Florenz Ziegfeld.

Jr., through lease from Klaw & Erlanger.

After officially setting the date of the

Western Burlesque Wheel's annual draw-

ings for Philadelphia on Tuesday of this

week, the date and place wore changed

for New York two weeks later. .Tames

Butler, president of the Empire Circuit

Company, was in New York Wednesday,

but was inaccessible, and the other mem
hers of the Western Wheel exhibited an

unusual reticence in discussing the cause

of the sudden change of plan.

No valid reason for this move could be

assigned. Tn the absence of other infor-

mation the story was passed around that

the heads of the Empire company wanted

time to think over a new proposition that

has been placed before them.

MACK, MURRAY HILL'S MANAGER.
J. Herbert Mack, proprietor of the

"World Beaters," an Eastern Burlesque

Wheel organization, and a member of the

Columbia Amusement Company, has ac-

cepted the post of manager for the Murray

Hill theatre next season. Fred Irwin held

the station during the past few months.

There seems to be a desire on the part

of the company to have its managers as-

sume the direction of the local house at

intervals in order that they shall become

familiar with the Wheel's shows, some-

thing they are not able to do while travel-

ing with their own companies on the road.

OPPOSITION RESCUES ACT.

Marion, Ind., June 14.

The opposition in this town knows a

good thing in the advertising line when it

happens. Last week it "happened." Wil-

son and DeMonville opened at the Grand

theatre, under the management of Sam
Pickering, on Monday. They played the

first show, and were then closed, incom-

petency being alleged.

They were immediately engaged for the

Crystal (Ammons & Dubois) and appeared

in the evening. Small bills were thrown

around the town detailing the circum-

stances, and the Crystal drew a crowd of

the curious to see the "closed" act. Wil-

son and DeMonville "made good."

Mr. Wilson is the original Geo. X. Wil-

son, of Bryant's Minstrels.

VAN ALSTYNE OUT OF VAUDEVILLE.

Egbert Van Alstyne, formerly of Van
Alstyne and Henry, will give his entire

time hereafter to the music business. Mr.

Van Alstyne is associated with Harry

Williams in writing songs. They have

three unpublished numbers, ''In the Land

of the Buffalo," "Ain't You Glad You
Found Me?" and a ballad with a "tree"

name.

Louise Henry, the other half of the

vaudeville team, is now working alone.

DAMAGE CASE DISMISSED.

The suit for damage instituted against

Variety by Hurtig & Seamon for $50,000

has been dismissed in the Supreme Court

for want of prosecution by the plaintiff.

Hurtig & Seamon failed to file a com-

plaint in the action in which they alleged

Variety had damaged their reputation

through libelous articles. Court costs

amounting to $30 were awarded against

them.

OPENED MONDAY; CLOSED TUESDAY.
The Cameraphone, known as the "talk-

ing pictures," opened on Monday at Ham-
merstein's and closed on Tuesday. The in-

ventor told Mr. Hamnierstein that he had

worked for fifteen years on the idea and

could not understand why it failed.

Neither could the manager.

LEAVE FOR MUSICAL COMEDY.
Johnnie LeFevre and Frank ie St. John,

who have played vaudeville these four

years past, will go out next season in "The
Mayor of Tokio," under the management
of Joseph M. Gaites. LeFevre will play

(he light comedy part, and Miss St. John

will have the soubrettc role. Before their

entrance into vaudeville, the pair were

identified with several musical comedies

and melodramas.
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ACTORS' UNION FLOURISHING.

At last week's meeting of Local No. 1,

Actors' Union, ten new members were in-

itiated. President Harry DeVeaux, who
recently returned from a trip through

Pennsylvania, reported that the Philadel-

phia local had grown to a membership of

460. Reports from S. Ricardo, president

of the Chicago local, were read. lie de-

clared that the local was flourishing and

the increase of membership satisfactory.

The charter of this lodge was revoked

about a year ago, and the lodge has oper-

ated for three months or so under a new
charter, beginning its life over.

SYRACUSE THEATRE AT LARGE.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 14.

The disposition of the Bastable theatre

in this city still remains a secret. Hurtig

& Seamon's last season under the lease

has been played. Stephen Bastable was

in New York last week, and looked around

to see what could be done with the house.

Mr. Bastable gave some thought to vaude-

ville, but made no connection for booking

is far as known. B. F. Keith operates the

(.rand Opera House in this city.

Frederick R. Luescher, of Rochester, was

^'iven the credit long ago for having se-

cured the Bastable after the expiration

of the Hurtig & Seauion lease. Mr.

Luescher could have the theatre now prob-

ably, if he would take in Bastable for a

running mate. Stephen has the "show

business" fever badly, and wishes to take

hold.

3 GRACES COMING.

"The Golden Graces," a foreign posing

act, of rather "warm" calibre, so it is said,

will probably appear on the New York

Roof around July 1, exactly as shown on

the other side. The manager could not

locate the three girls necessary for a time,

no word having been received from abroad,

after they had left. A message this week

carried information that the young woman
had sailed.

ENGLISH PEOPLE GOING HOME.

Next Tuesday The McNaughtons and

Alice Lloyd will leave for London, to re-

turn here next season, if possible arrange-

ment may be made for their release

abroad, to play on the Klaw & Erlanger

time. Miss Lloyd has signed for a return

American engagement next season begin-

ning September 2, on the K. & E. circuit

if she can secure release from her London

contracts.

These English people have become very

popular over here since their arrival, both

on and off the stage, with the public and

in the profession. Notwithstanding the

very great success met with by both acts

on the vaudeville stage in this country,

they continued along in their natural way,

making friends and becoming liked. Very

few English artists have reached this

side who did not believe in congeniality,

but there have been none more thought of

than this English trio.

Miss Lloyd will sing on the New York

Roof Monday evening only, prior to her

departure.

GUS SUN'S TWO CORPORATIONS.

Springfield, O., June 14.

Articles of incorporation were filed here

last week for the (jus Sun Amusement Co.

and the Sun-Murray Amusement Co. Both
companies are incorporated for $50,000

each, and all the stock is controlled by the

incorporators. The Gus Sun Amusement
Co. is incorporated for the purpose of oper-

ating the New Sun theatre, now in course

of construction, and the Orpheum theatre,

both in this city. The New Sun theatre

will be one of the handsomest vaude-

ville houses in the State and will be opened

early in November.

The Sun-Murray Amusement Co. has

been organized to operate a circuit of ten

vaudeville theatres in Ohio, owned and

controlled by Gus Sun, of Springfield, and

O. G. Murray, the millionaire theatrical

promoter of Richmond, 1ml.

News of the incorporations for the first

time developed the monetary strength of

the small vaudeville owner. The incor-

poration will no doubt be the means of

making the Sun circuit very strong ami

formidable. Gus Sun, through his booking

agency, controls a string of over seventy

houses in Ohio and Pennsylvania, and is

affiliated with the Western Vaudeville As-

sociation in Chicago and the Keith -Proctor

forces in New York.

The incorporators of the two new com-

panies, consisting of Gus Sun, O. G. Mur-
ray, John McCartney, Roger Smith and

Ray Leason, will hold the first meeting

and elect an executive board in the course

of the next few days. At this meeting

plans will be made for an extension of the

operations of the Sun-Murray Amusement
Co. of large scope.

CASEY A STICKER.

The Saranac Hotel at Forty-second

street and Broadway did not look natural

during its days of life without P. ("Pat")

J. Casey in evidence, and now that tne

hostelry has closed Pat does not think he

will be recognized away from it.

Manager McNulty, who closed up the

place pending alterations, first asked, then

coaxed, pleaded and finally threatened Mr.

Casey if he did not vacate his room.

Pat smilingly inquired how he could be

evicted with an unpaid board bill. Mc-

Nulty offered him a receipt in full with a

commission of 5 per cent, if he would

leave, but Pat refused.

They turned off the gas on Casey; they

shut off the water on Casey, locked the

front door, and after all attempts to dis-

lodge Casey failed, McNulty ordered that

he be locked in his room and starved into

capitulation.

Carrying around more flesh than is

usually allotted to ordinary mortals,

Casey informed the hotel proprietor that

this was the course of treatment he re-

quired for the summer's ordeal to come,

and asked McNulty to throw the key

away.

The last seen of Mr. McNulty he was in-

quiring the price of chloroform. "Pat"

says they'll have to kill him to move

him.

Margaret Wycherly will produce I now

comedy sketch by Bayard Voiller ai the

Alhambra Theatre to-morrow (Sunday).

It is called "The Sturveant Diamonds."

It is denied that H. B. Marinelli and the

United Booking Offices have an indefinite

arrangement, ending at will of either. A

contract calling for less than a five year

period has been executed in writing by

the parties.

MASTERY ABOUT CLEVELAND'S
COLONIAL.

Cleveland, June 14.

There is ''something doing" with the

Colonial Theatre in this city. It is owned
by Frank Drew, who is also interested in

the burlesque firm of Drew & Campbell,

Western Wheel managers.

Mr. Drew left for New York ostensibly

to attend the Western Wheel meeting, but

the impression remains that next season's

bookings at the Colonial have to do with

vaudeville. Mr. Drew called on both book-

ing agencies while in the big city and de-

velopments are expected.

The Shuberts have a five-year booking

contract with the theatre.

BORNHAUPT GOES TO WORK.
A cable received this week from Charles

Hornhaupt stated that the erstwhile agent

sails from the other side to-day, arriving

here next Saturday, when he will take up
his duties as an employee of the H. B.

Marinelli New York branch.

Anton Johnston, in charge of that office,

said that he knew of no rearranging of

the force through the addition of Mr. Born-

haupt. As far as learned, Bornhaupt's

capacity with Marinelli is "clerk." For-

merly he was an independent agent, lightly

booking through an office of his own, most-

lv for fairs and circuses.

MOVING PICTURES FAR OFF.

St. John, N. B., June 14.

In St. John, New Brunswick, there will

be a moving picture show, under the guid-

ance of B. F. Keith, it is presumed, as

Robert J. Armstrong left this city for St.

John to open the Nickolet.

In this town there are three "five cent"

.shows run, The Nickolet by Keith, The
Unique by the Bennetts, of Canada, and

the Bioscope, next door to the Unique.

The Bioscope is run by the Quinetscope

Company, of Montreal, Bennett's upper-

Canadian rival.

DAZIE ENGAGED ALL SUMMER.

An all summer's engagement was en-

tered into by Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., and

Dazie, the dancer, after the latter's ap-

pearance on the New York Roof Monday

night last. Dazie will play continuously,

appearing in the revue.

Commencing Monday, Sant 'Elia, the

ballet master, who is now appearing in

Dazie's act, will be replaced by Jos. S.

Smith, the harlequin of "Humpty
Duinpty."

THE ROONEY SISTERS AGAIN?

There is a possibility that Julia and

Josie Rooney will play aa a "sister" act

once more, commencing next season. Julia,

who retired from the stage by advice of a

physician, has recovered sufficiently to

stand the strain of dancing for a short

time, and has hopes of again joining her

sister by the fall. Since dissolving the

act in which she and Joe Kane appeared

together, Josie has mapped out no plans

for the future.

The Flying Weavers claim they will

bring legal action against the Curzon Sis-

ters, and have a court decision rendered

as to the originality of some of the aerial

work now done by both. The Weavers

assert they are the first who did it.

ACTORS' BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Below is the schedule of games yet to

be played by the clubs composing the

Actors' Amateur Baseball League in New-

ark City.

The contests are held on Tuesdays and

Fridays at the American League or Polo

Grounds, according to which professional

local team is playing at home. Last

week's games resulted in victories for the

Comedy Club and "The Red Mill," who
played against the White Rats and

"Yankee Doodle" nines, respectively.

No admission is charged, but a collec-

tion taken up for the benefit of the Sick

Babies' Fund.
JUNE 18.

White Rata—Comedy Club.
Red Mill—Yankee Doodle Roys.

JUNE 21.

White Rata—Red Mill.
Comedy Club—Yankee Doodle.

JUNE 25.

Yankee Doodle -White Rats.
Comedy Club -Red Mill.

JUNE 28.

White RatK—Comedy Club.
Red Mill -Ynnkee Doodle.

JULY 2.

White Rats-Red Mill.
Comedy Club— Yankee Doodle.

JULY 5.

Yankee Doodle—White Rat*.
Comedy Club—Red Mill.

JULY 9.

White RatB—Comedy Club.
Comedy Club—Yankee Doodle.

JULY 12.

White RatB—Red Mill.

Comedy Club—Yankee Doodle.

JULY 16.

Yankee Doodle—White Pat».
Comedy Club—Red Mill.

JULY 19.

White Rats—Corned v Club.
Red Mill—Yankee Doodle.

JULY 23.

White Rata—Red Mill.
Comedy Clul)—Yankee Doodle.

JULY 26.

Yankee Doodle—White Rata.
Comedy Club—Red Mill.

JULY 80.

White Rata—Comedy Club.
Red Mill—Yankee Doodle.

M'CJUST 2.

White Ruts—Red Mill.

Coimdy Club—Yankee Doodle.

AUdUST 6.

Yankee Doodle—White Rati.
Comedy Club—Fed Mill.

AUGUST 9.

White Rata—Comedy Club.
Red Mill—Yankee Doodle.

AUGUST 13.

White Rata—Red Mill.

Comedy Club—^Yaiikee Doodle.

Standing of clubs up to and inelusive

of Tuesday, June 1 1

:

Played. Won. Loat. P.C.
Comedy Club 3 3 1,000
Red Mill 3 2 1 600
White RatB 3 1 2 833
Yankee Doodle 3 8 000

17 SCENES IN REVUE.
There are seventeen scenes in the Flor-

enz Ziegfeld, Jr., revue to be first pre-

sented on the New York Uoof July 1. It

will run about an hour. Seven vaudeville

acts will surround it.

There will be a cast of 48, 32 of whom
are in the chorus, which will be noted,

according to Mr. Ziegfeld, for beauty of

face and figure.

A number of the scenes will be merely

"drops" to furnish a background.

Ryan and Richfield close their sensor;

to-morrow. They will spend the summer

vacation at "Vnti'levilln." their summer

home in Sayville, L». I.

The De Fspas, serial, have signed with

the Sells-Floto Shows for the remainder

of the season. Ernest De Bspi becomes

head '"leapcr" of the organization.
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SHIFTING ORPHEUM MANAGERS.
San Francisco, June 14.

An official statement has been made via

Los Angeles that Clarence Drown, former-

ly manager of the Orpheum in that city,

will become .the Coast manager of all the

theatres on the Orpheum Circuit.

This position it was expected would be

handed to John Morrisey, local manager

of the Orpheum. It is said that Mr. Mor-

risey will be shifted to the new Oakland

house when ready for opening in Sep-

tember.

The Orpheum Circuit is awaiting the

first intimation that Klaw & Erlanger

have serious designs upon the extreme

West to inaugurate a vigorous campaign

against them.

BOSTON COLISEUM DOESN'T OPEN.

Boston, June 14.

The Coliseum will not open this season,

as announced. The unfavorable weather

of the early season, and the succession of

failures scored by a summer park in this

vicinity have effectually "killed" the pros-

pect here for all open air amusement—at

least the directors of the Coliseum so

think.

It was planned to give a circus enter-

tainment, athletic events, together with

cycle and boat races. Geo. M. Voria is

general manager, Wm. Judkins Hewitt

special representative.

KENDALL NOT BOOKED BY UNITED.

Unless the unexpected has happened

within a day or so, Ezra Kendall, the

monologist, has not been engaged for next

season. A report this week said that the

United Offices had offered $1,200 weekly

for his services, but that Mr. Kendall ac-

cepted $1,500 from Klaw & Erlanger. This

cannot be confirmed.

LYCEUM TO REMAIN OPEN.

Rochester, N. Y., June 14.

That the Lyceum Theatre, playing the K.

& E. brand of vaudeville, will remain open

all summer, or at least until the last two

weeks of August, is the statement given

out by M. E. Wolff, the manager.

Mr. Wolff said that opera in his theatre

during the hot spell last year drew satis-

factorily and he is confident that the

variety bills to be presented the remainder

of the summer will prove as attractive.

PICTURE SHOW IN HARTFORD.

Hartford, Conn., June 14.

The Scenic, a new theatre devoted to

vaudeville, illustrated songs and moving

pictures, opened here 10. The little house

is neatly laid out and prettily decorated.

It is situated in the business district. The
attendants are attractively uniformed.

The opening bill was The Three Walshes,

Nellie Lynton and Mile. Marrillo. John R.

Crowley sings the illustrated songs.

S.-C. VAUDEVILLE IN NEVADA.

San Francisco, June 14.

Nevada is coming rapidly to the front

as a field for vaudeville. A full dozen

houses are now being erected by varied

interests in Reno, Goldfield, Tonopah and

other mining towns in that State.

The newly formed Hippodrome circuit,

with connections at Reno, Goldfield and

Tonopah, has started proceedings, playing

Sullivan-Cbnsidine acts.

DOUBLE SOMERSAULTING AUTO.

Every one said it couldn't be, but it is.

"It" is an automobile, with a woman in-

side, which turns two complete revolutions

in the air before bouncing upon a spring-

platform.

The act is known as "Mile. Bergerot's,"

and Fred Brandt, the agent, has the exhi-

bition under his control. It played a park

at Troy, N. Y., last week.

Brandt has photos, and one is of the

first trial at the Troy Park, with the

manager running away in alarm that at

the second turn something would happen.

Nothing occurred during the fourteen

performances given by the somersaulting

machine. It is said to be the most sen-

sational attraction ever offered in this

country.

The Barnum-Bailey circus had hoped

that it would be able to secure a similar

feature, but Mile. Bergerot is the first and

only person to successfully accomplish the

feat. Mr. Brandt has the exclusive book-

ing of the act.

LYKENS FINE FOR THE LAW.

Whenever "Bill" Lykens finds an act

he brings to his office a law suit, it seems.

The latest is one he intends bringing

against the Stewart Sisters, now on the

New York Roof. Mr. Lykens claims a

contract with the girls, and booked them

for the Fifty-eighth Street theatre, where

they appeared.

Then Klaw & Erlanger, through the

Morris office, secured the dancers. Now
comes the law suit. Mr. Lykens also has

a legal case pending against Eva Tanguay.

In Lykens1
office is a lithograph of Miss

Tanguay holding a basket of fruit. It

has never been removed, although the

agent feels much aggrieved against the

eccentric singer.

The vaudeville agents are wondering

what the courts would have done for busi-

ness this summer if "Bill" had given up

his agency.

JOE WELCH RESTRAINED.

The New York Supreme Court this week
ruled that Joe Welch's sketch "At Ellis

Island" was an infringement upon the

rights of William O. DeMille, who had

previously written a similar playlet under

the title of "The Land of the Free" and

restrained Welch from the public perform-

ance of his work.

Welch is playing this week at Cook's

Opera House, the United Booking Offices'

stronghold in Rochester. The restraining

order was not signed until late in the

week, although the decision was announced

Monday, and under an agreement between

Welch and William DeMille the artist was

permitted to finish his up-State engage-

ment.

It is understood that Welch has in-

structed his agent, Joseph Vion, to book

him in his single act for the present. It is

possible that an appeal will be made by

Welch from the court of original jurisdic-

tion.

Dr. CHanlon, a New York coroner's

physician, has opened a private sani-

tarium at Forty-fourth street and Lex-

ington avenue for the exclusive patronage

of theatrical folk. 'Gene Wellington, who
recently suffered a stroke of paralysis, is

one of the patients now under treatment

in the new institution.

BRIGHTON OPENS TO-NIGHT.

The Brighton Beach Music Hall, under

the management of William T. Grover,

opens to-night (Saturday). On the open-

ing bill is Geo. Evans.

Mr. Evans has financial recollections of

the seaside resort. About five years ago,

while at the race track there with $2,700

in his pocket, preparatory to leaving for

Europe two days after, Mr. Grover, after

much persuasion, impressed the monologist

to fill a vacancy for the week, and post-

pone the European trip until a later date.

Mr. Evans consented, and at the end of

the week he was minus the $2,700, his

week's salary and steamer ticket, for the

bookmakers stopped at nothing George

had excepting the cork he made up with.

He has not been abroad since, and looks

forward next week to another tussle with

the "ponies," this time expecting to "get

even," although knowing the engagement

will once again strand him.

'FRISCO MANAGERS UNEASY.
San Francisco, June 14.

The injunction obtained by D. Grau-

man to restrain interference on the part

of the authorities with his Globe Theatre,

and which he seeks to make perpetual,

had a hearing in the courts.

The evidence introduced tended to show

that the house was erected with the ap-

proval of the Board of Public Works'

president. It is further asserted by the

attorney for Grauman that this house,

bing outside the limits, the special build-

ing ordinance does not apply.

The fate of several of the local vaude-

ville houses rests upon the decision in this

case.

GRACE CAMERON RETURNS.

Myers & Keller have booked Grace Cam-

eron, the singer, for a few weeks in vaude-

ville on the Klaw & Erlanger time, com-

mencing July 1.

Miss Cameron has only completed a

starring tour of the legitimate houses and

is under contract to again take up the

role in the same piece next season, but

there is a possibility that the vaudeville

engagements may prove more enticing to

her.

SMITH SUCCEEDS HODGDON.

Jo Paige Smith will be in charge of ail

the immediate bookings for the United

Booking Offices, succeeding Sam Hodgdon

in that position, for the present.

Mr. Hodgdon will give his attention

hereafter to the future routings of acts,

the office having fallen far behind with

this detail of its routine.

LEVI'S BAND IN ATLANTIC CITY.

Commencing July 1, Maurice Levi and

his band will play an engagement of one

month at Young's Pier, Atlantic City.

Herbert L. Clarke will be Mr. Levi's cornet

soloist. A new selection composed by the

band master for the occasion is called "The

Rolling Chair."

Sam Goldie, who is now at the seaside,

will act as Mr. Levi's personal representa-

tive.

MEYERHOFFS SPLIT UP.

Following a dispute in the Meyerhoff

family, Henry Meyerhoff, the former head

of The New York Vaudeville Contracting

Compay, has left the concern and will

either form a new company to book sum-

mer parks and fairs or enter into a three-

cornered arrangement with Harold Cox

and Felix Reich.

Maria Meyerhoff, Henry Meyerhoflfs

mother, on Monday 'began an action for an

accounting and made application for an

injunction to prevent her son from de-

stroying any of the books and papers of

The N. Y. Vaudeville Contracting Com-

pany, or forming an agency to do business

under the name of H. Meyerhoff, or The

New York Vaudeville Contracting Com-

pany. A temporary injunction was grant-

ed by Justice Truax in the Supreme Court

and argument was heard Wednesday morn-

ing on an order to show cause why this

restraining order should not be made per-

manent during the pendancy of the action

for an accounting. Decision was reserved.

In an affidavit attached to her application

Mrs. Meyerhoff recites that the vaudeville

booking business was founded by her late

husband, U. Meyerhoff. It was built up by

him and after his death she managed it In

1903 she decided to extend the business and

took in her son, Hans Meyerhoff, her

daughter, Emma Kauffman, and the lat-

ter's husband, J. Kauffman. It was at this

time that the name "New York Vaudeville

Contracting Company" was taken; but the

business was never incorporated under

that title.

Her son, Mrs. Meyerhoff says, has late-

ly taken too much authority upon himself

in the conduct of the business, and last

week retired with books and papers of the

firm, after destroying the route sheets of a

summer park circuit booked by the com-

pany. She declares that she believes him

to have gone out of the jurisdiction of the

court.

House, Grossman & Vorhaus are attor-

neys for the defendant. When Meyerhoff

left the firm he took with him the former

manager, Blondell, and one of the stenog-

raphers.

EDDIE KELLER SAILS.

Edward S. Keller, of Myers & Keller,

sails to-day on the steamer Patricia of

the Hamburg-American line. Mr. Keller

will be gone about six weeks, returning to

take charge of the agency about Aug. 1.

After that B. A. Myers will leave for a

trip, probably in Europe.

Mr. Keller carries with him authoriza-

tion from a number of American acts to

book them wherever possible in houses on

the other side. It was through this firm

that Simon and Gardner were placed for

an engagement at the London Pavilion,

and Mr. Keller will be in the English capi-

tal when they open, July 8.

He will visit Paris, Berlin, Lucerne, In-

terlaken, Rome, and probably Venice. The

trip is designed for recreation. Mrs.

Keller accompanies her husband.

Louis Simon and his bride sail by the

same steamer, and will remain with Mr.

and Mrs. Keller for the greater part of

the trip. Grace Gardner sailed Tuesday.

Someone asked Nat Wills if he had

seen the Saranac Hotel fire last week.

"No," replied the monologist, "but I'm

going over to see the fire there next

week."

Grace Sachs, late of the "Boston Belles"

burlesque company, has signed for next

season with H. S. Woodhull for "The Lid

lifters*
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INVESTIGATING "MUSICAL PUBLISH-
ERS."

The inspectors of the Post-office De-

partment are believed to be investigating

the many magazine advertisers who are

luring the country folk to forward their

gold to the New York offices in the hope

of seeing a lyric or musical composition

in printed form, with a fancy title page.

This "publishing" game has been run-

ning in a wide path for some time, but

the users of the midnight oil in the "yap"

towns who read about the fortune to be

made off a "hit" in the music line are

growing rebellious.

The "ad" speaks glowingly, and it

should, for the rate per line is very high.

The grocery clerk who watched the fad-

ing twilight while there was a bear mar-

ket on the butter and egg industry, placed

his muse on paper. After reading it over

a few hundred times, and changing the

location of a comma here and there, the

countryman knew he had "a hit." And h

knew it more so when the monthly maga-

zine told how some well-known composer

of popular melodies sold 88,000,000,000

copies of "The Great Hit," becoming in-

dependently rich forthwith.

Why hand out sugar over a wooden

shelf when the "sugar" could be obtained

by the output of his genius mind? in-

quired the grocery clerk, whose range of

vision had been narrowed by a two-pointed

sign on a cross-roads.

"Me for the big city and the money.

Mr. So and So said in his advertisement

that he would have any so ig published,

and I will become famous in a day."

Following out this train of thought, the

hard-working youth short-weighted and

short-changed his customers, sending all

the money to "New York." But he didn't

see the colored title page, nor did he

hear the town people, while hanging

around the store eating cheese and crack-

ers, tell each other what a great song

writer he was.

In fact, no one seemed to pay any at-

tention to his ability except the man in

New York who wanted money. The game
became so good that the business extend-

ed to other cities.

But bye and bye the budding songsters

ran short of change, and had no more of

the wherewithal to supply "cuts," "or-

chestrations" and "designs." Then he

heard less about his future.

So he wrote to the post-office to ask

why his letters weren't answered. The
post-office didn't know, but wrote back

to inquire what he was talking about.

By a strange coincidence, the "musical

hit" currency all over the country seemed

to strike a depression at the same time,

and the postal authorities, it is said, have

received many missives complaining over

the loss of victims' coin without the bene-

fits promised.

An investigation is reported going on

to discover if the "music publisher" ad-

vertiser is using the mails for an im-

proper purpose. The legitimate publishers

in a position to know say that the re-

sults obtained from these "get-rich-quick"

advertisements are astonishing. From
both sexes in all walks of life answers

pour in, with lyrics or poems with or

without music. The condition being that

a cash contribution be made simultaneous-

ly, the mailman is a welcome visitor at

the "music publishers' offices," generally

a mail box address.

J
MUSICIANS ASK REFORM.

At the annual convention of the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians, held at

Cleveland on May 20, the following was

submitted:

Petition or Prayer to A. F. of M. Con-

vention.

Hoping you by the grace of God and a

rousing majority adopt the following:

"No member permitted to contract for

more than one Theatrical Orchestra, and

only that one in which he performs con-

tinuously for the season."

A CONTRACTOR is a man who, after

he acquires one THEATRICAL ORCHES-
TRA, reaches out for a few more. Does

he do it for love of art or to help his

Brother Musicians?

After getting three or more Orchestras

under his control he must have an AGENT
or a MAN FRIDAY, who gets some com-

pensation for his clerical work. Some
term this position as a sort of a Go-

Between, others a WARDMAN, a Police

Captain's Collector.

DOES he (Agent) receive his EXTRAS
from the CONTRACTOR or does the poor

musician have to dig down into his pocket T

Now comes the necessary Headquarters

or "Band Room," to be kept up in sumptu-

ous style, rent, gas, etc. Who pays for

that—the CONTRACTOR or POOR
MUSICIAN?

ALBANY has Its COLLINS, none are considered
safer:

BALTIMORE has Its WARNER and BROOKLYN
Its BILLY SLAFER;

BOSTON has its BATES of whom they are proud,
In spite of Sec. 10 to break the Law he's allowed;
CHICAGO has Its QUINN hot the FEDERATION

butted in.

CINCINNATI, did you ever, has one it calls

WEBER,
DETROIT I cannot mention before this A. F. of

M. Convention,
DULUTH, while not so grand, has a Contractor

who leads a DANCE BAND,
MILWAUKEE, while not in class first, has a Con-

tractor called BROADHURST.
CONTRACTORS tall and CONTRACTORS small,

of these I have no talk,

But BORGES met his Waterloo in the City of
New York

(Ask the N. Y. Del. of that Contractor's finish).

I tried to make it plain to others in vain,
But hope the abuse I mention will be taken up by

this Convention.

EYE ON GRAND OPERA.

After next season Edith Helena will re-

tire from the vaudeville field for good.

She has received an offer for a season of

grand opera abroad under the direction of

Paul Sydow, the European impressario,

singing in Vienna, Munich, Berlin and the

other capital cities. During the coming

season Miss Helena will take scattered

vaudeville engagements, spending much

of her time in preparing a repertoire of

eleven or twelve opera prima donna roles

in French and Italian.

It is said that the singer's eye is set

upon an operatic appearance in this coun-

try, but has found it wise to attract the

attention of the American impressarios

by way of the European grand opera

houses.

Miss Helena leaves for the other side

early in the summer of 1908 and begins

her artistic labors in the following au-

tumn.

Frank Huffman, a former burlesque

manager, and for a number of years with

Fred Irwin's shows, was sent to Mount

Clemens last week. For a long time he

has been in ill health, and his trip to the

West was made possible by a purse made

up by the members of the Columbia

Amusement Company.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will

be held In strict confidence. If desired.

New York, June 10.

Editor Variety:

I received a contract from one Freeman
Bernstein signed by Chris. O. Brown for

fourteen weeks on the Sullivan-Considine

Circuit to open April 8.

After holding the contract for nearly

three months my time was canceled sud-

denly while I was in Hamilton at the

Savoy (two weeks before I was to have

opened with S.-C). I was obliged to

jump back East from Detroit and lose

four weeks trying to fill in.

I wrote to Chris. O. Brown twice ask-

ing for an explanation, but my letters

were entirely ignored, so I have placed

the matter before the Vaudeville Comedy
Club.

I would like you to publish this to warn

artists not to place too much confidence

in "contracts" signed by these parties.

They may get "stung" like I did and

their correspondence may be ignored.

Henry Clive.

stated. Up to the last minute when we
could have left in time to open at the

Howard, the contract for that engagement

had not been received by us, and we had

no means of knowing we were expected.

The Piearo Trio.

Athol, Mass., June 16, 1907.

Editor Variety: •

We played "Pinehurst Park," Worcester,

Mass., last week, booked by the New York

Vaudeville Contracting Co., and were

"done" out of our money. The Overing

Trio, an act which consists of three chil-

dren, are stranded there, and Stevens and

Keeley, who were on the bill, stayed over

to try and collect some cash. The park is

managed by J. P. Caples and J. F. Dono-

van. They didn't "jump," but told the

artists that they would have to collect

their salary from the New York agents.

Sidney Reynolds.

Brooklyn, June 11.

Editor Variety:

In Variety I noticed recently an article

about the Three Picaros being barred out

of the United Booking Offices for not play-

ing the Howard, Boston.

I wish to state that the reason we did

not play the Howard week May 27 was

through a misunderstanding, and we did

not play at the Trocadero, New York, as

New York, June 11.

Editor Variety:

In your last issue we note under "New
Acts" relative to Alexander and Scott, at

Henderson's, that they are "from the

West" and made our first Eastern ap-

pearance at the Coney Island house. We
wish to say for the benefit of our many
friends in the profession that we are from

"the South," and so bill ourselves

Alexander d Scott,

"From Virginia."

LASKY, ROLFE & CO. DISSOLVE.

The vaudeville producing firm of Lasky,

Rolfe & Co. has been dissolved, Ben Rolfe

retiring from the firm.

The business will be continued under

the trade name of Jesse L. Lasky & Co.

by Messrs. Lasky and Henry B. Harris.

Max Hart, who has had the general book-

ing direction of the firm's attractions, re-

mains in the same capacity.

Mr. Rolfe in severing his connection

takes two of the Lasky-Rolfe acts, "The

Immensaphone" and "Colonial Septet."

Lasky & Co. have several new numbers

under way for presentation next season.

Mr. Rolfe has secured a suite in the

St. James Building, where he will carry

on the production of vaudeville acts under

the title of B. A. Rolfe.

The dissolution of the firm was amic-

ably agreed upon, the main reason having

been that more scope be given to the active

partners in individual enterprises.

FOX SUING WILLIAMS.

A suit for $175 has been brought against

Percy G. Williams by Henry Goldsmith,

attorney for Rex Fox, the English ven-

triloquist and wire walker, who alleges

that he did not work nor was he paid for

the last week of his contract on the Wil-

liams Circuit.

The trial will not be had until the fall,

when Fox returns to play over the Klaw

& Erlanger time.

BITTER FEELING IN CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, June 14.

There is still a bitterness shown by the

Keith house through advertisements and

small bills detailing the previous appear-

ances of the Klaw & Erlanger's acts at

the Euclid Avenue Opera House this week
in Keith theatres. Emma Cams, Staley's

Transformation, "The Governor's Son,"

Moore and Littlefield, Irene Lee and

George Fuller Golden are mentioned, with

tne dates of their last billing on a Keith

program.

H. A. Daniels, local manager for Keith,

takes exception to the statement in

Variety last week that Keith's is attack-

ing the opposition. Mr. Daniels says the

fight was started by the opposition, who
billed the town before the opening with

paper reading "Advanced vaudeville for

four weeks just to show Cleveland what
real vaudeville is."

Because of that statement reply has

been made by the Keith management in

order to prove that if "Advanced Vaude-

ville" is "real" vaudeville, the Keith man-
agement has been giving it for years

through the majority of the present acts

played by Klaw & Erlanger.

Business has held up at both houses.

Keith's turning people away, and the

Opera House (Klaw <& Erlanger) playing

to capacity.

i ne case of William Morris against M.

R. Shea for conversion was up for trial

in the City Court this week.

Frank M.iyne and Charles J. Ross have

been engaged f"i' tin; New York Roof

revuo. Mr. Mtyne will impersonate

prominent personages throughout the

scenes.
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ioo FOREIGN ACTS.

Over 100 foreign acts have been booked

on the Klaw & Erlanger circuit for next

season. One who is in a position to speak

authoritatively said this week that of the

number the highest salary agreed for was

$2,500 weekly, and the lowest $200, al-

though there was an exception to this in

one act engaged for $126. Large acts,

troupes and other foreign combinations

have been booked at prices varying from

$1,000 to $2,000.

Up to date 200 native acts have been

signed. The contracts run all the way
from 20 to 60 weeks. With the foreign-

ers the agreement, as a rule, is for 26

weeks, carrying an option for a longer

period of about the same length.

SEEKING BANDIT CHIEF.

Sie Hassan Ben Ali, who has several

acrobatic acts playing in this country,

sailed from Boston Friday of last week

for a tour of several months in Arabia

and northeastern Africa in search of new

material for use in this country.

His chief object in making the long

voyage is to secure, if possible, for ap-

pearance in America the Moroccan outlaw

chief Raisuli, the bandit who carried off

the Americanized Greek, Perdicaris. This

incident threatened for a time to involve

the United States in international compli-

cations and was the occasion of President

Roosevelt's famous pronunciamento "Per-

dicaris alive or Raisuli dead."

Ben Ali will also spend some time in

his native country, Arabia, in search of

novelties. It was from the desert country

that he brought over the act in which an

acrobat works on the back of a moving

camel, and which has won favor on this

side.

LEAVITT OFF FOR ACTS.

M. B. Leavitt, the theatrical manager,

sails for Europe June 22 and, according to

his own statement, will return with a

large number of dancing and spectacular

acts from the other side for use on the

Klaw & Erlanger vaudeville circuit.

Leavitt, when in Paris several months

ago, engaged in an attempt to float cer-

tain Mexican mining properties, when he

learned of Klaw & Erlanger's entrance

into the vaudeville field. He went down

into Spain, he says, on business, and while

there secured options on the acts which

he will bring to America. It was Leavitt

who engineered the American appearance

of Henri De Vries.

A LONG "JUMP."

McKay and Cantwell and Suntaro's Japs

left Tuesday for San Francisco, where they

open to-morrow (Sunday) at the Wigwam,
on the Western States Vaudeville Associa-

tion time, booked by Louis Pincus. Both

have twelve weeks of work laid out, com-

ing Eastward.

Tyson, Fennell and Tyson open at St.

Joseph, Mo., the same day, with nine weeks

to follow. The Imperial Four and H. V.

Fitzgerald have also been booked for the

circuit by Mr. Pincus.

There will be another week of vaude-

ville at the Fifty-eighth Street theatre

commencing Monday. The opening for the

"picture show" is indefinitely postponed

while the "vaudeville weather9 keeps up.

"SOBER SUE" at $15 PER.

Commencing June 24 on the "farmyard"

at the rear of Hammeretein's Roof Gar-

den there will be stationed a highly col-

ored person of an ebony shade, and she

will defy the populace to make her laugh

during intermission. "Sober Sue" is her

stage name, and she becomes a living part

of the "Mute Review."

William Hammerstein, who engaged this

mirthless female, is even now receiving ap-

plications from vaudeville artists all over

the country for private views of the

original "make me laugh."

On the subject of laughing "Willie"

is some shucks himself, having had an

unbroken record for four years, three

months and two days. In a moment of

thoughtlessness Mr. Hammerstein allowed

his features to relax, while his mind con-

jured up a press story, and he was in-

formed by an acquaintance of a negress

who had never had the glimmer of a

snicker pass over her face.

Learning that the freak was on exhi-

bition at Huber's Museum, she was inter-

viewed by the manager, and told him

that when quite young her mother did

washing to help the landlord collect his

rent. While mother was working, the

"pick" was hanging 'round the tub, and

the future appeared so dreary to the

young one that she lost all interest in

material things.

Sue is guaranteed to sigh at a vaude-

ville show or yawn during a musical com-

edy while circus clowns lull her to sleep.

She is called "Sober Sue" for her immo-

bility of countenance, and confidentially

related to Mr. Hammerstein that the near-

est approach to a laugh she ever got was

when Geo. H. Huber once asked her if she

wanted her salary in advance.

To prevent the sober one from becom-

ing inflated with importance, she has been

started on her vaudeville career at $15

weekly with board. If she doesn't laugh

when comparing her mite with some of the

salaries paid on the Roof, Mr. Hammer-
stein intends to increase her compensation.

Five hundred dollars reward is offered

to the one who can cause Sue to break

her rule. During the first performance

on the Roof a front box will be reserved

to her and the comedy acts on the stage

given first chance for the money.

LOUISE DRESSER'S SHORT VISIT.

Cleveland, June 14.

Next week at the Euclid Avenue Opera

House, Louise Dresser, who has just closed

an engagement with the Lew Fields show,

will play the first of a four weeks' en-

gagement in the K. & E. houses.

Miss Dresser was booked by Myers &
Keller.

TEN MINIATURE COMEDIES.

By the opening of the next season the

producing end of the Klaw &, Erlanger

vaudeville department will have ready for

the stage ten condensed comedies in the

style of "The Governor's Son."

The large farce or musical comedies

which have been successful in the first-

class theatres will be trimmed down to the

vaudeville size, and sent along the vaude-

ville route of K. & E.

LONDON NOTES
London, June 6.

The present managerial idea of sweet

revenge seems to be in using the prun-

ing knife on salaries. The big "cut-rate"

knife that was displayed as a sign by the

American ticket scalpers could be used

here now very nicely by the principal

booking headquarters. To show whither

we are drifting, and the way the tide is

bearing us out to sea, I might note that

a $100 act which refused $75 last season

has just declined $45 this season, conclud-

ing the "Stoll Tour" was just as good as

the "Stoll Tour" unless a more liberal

stipend is forthcoming. Statements that

acts which will "do just as well" can be

had for $20 or $25 do not move the proud

soul of the refuser, who will either work

elsewhere in England or "sail the ocean

blue." This ocean, though the cause of

England's greatness, is now making Eng-

lish managers rather seasick to contem-

plate, as the music hall boys are using it

for emigration purposes, and, despite the

soothing syrup sent over by the United

Booking Offices, there is a steady out-

going to the country where salary condi-

tions are normal, at least.

The Australian tree choppers at the

Hippodrome are referred to by O. K. Sato

as "The Washington Brothers," the

short Australian axe that is silvered on

their lithographs looking very much like

the implement that cut short the life of

the cherry tree. The live "Hippo" press

agent has discovered two more Australian

tree choppers roaming uncaptured through

London's swarming streets, and now four

mutilators of tall timber are to chop

"fake" trees on June 7 for $500. Why
can't you send some axe swingers from

Oshkosh or Kalamazoo or Wayback who

will take this money over to America?

A very nice Hippodrome novelty is the

whip cracking specialty of Fred Lindsay,

of Australian and South African experi-

ence, with a bushman's cattle whip. This

has an eighteen inch stock and a 24-foot

thong, and the wielder's skill and accu-

racy at sight measurement is remarkably

fine. With the whip he snuffs candles and

then cuts the candles in two; also severs

a cigarette in a woman's mouth. He can

lasso you; flog you without hurting you,

or cut in two with a looping snap of the

whip a bottle poised on your hand.

George Adney Payne left a private for-

tune of $300,000, and after making pro-

vision for his widow, to whom is left his

present London belongings, the residue

will go to the children by his first wife,

three daughters, and the lawyer, Walter

Payne, conspicuous as the syndicate rep-

resentative in the arbitration proceedings.

The Three Meers sail on July 16 for a

summer's vacation in England. Alf Meers

recently recovered from an operation.

Tremendous preparations are being

made for Federation day at the Crystal

Palace, June 27. It will be "the biggest

ever." The Benevolent Fund Dinner, set

for June 9 at the Trocadero Restaurant,

Piccadilly, will be presided over for the

first time by a woman, Marie Lloyd. The
Music Hall Artists' Railway Association

has voted $75 weekly for four weeks com-

ing to the fund. It has been in a bad

way for some time, not through lack of

charity either on the part of managers or

artists but on account of certain mis-

understandings as to the management of

the fund.

De Freece has opened his new Ports-

mouth Hippodrome, costing $200,000 and
seating 2,000. Marie Tempest laid the

commemoration stone with a silver

trowel and mallet.

C. B. Cochran, Hackenschmidt's man-
ager, claims to have received from a

vaudeville manager in Kansas City an

offer of $5,000 for five nights to do a cir-

cuit of one night stands round the city at

the gateway of the plains. We are mod-
estly told that it is not known whether
George H. will accept. This wrestler has

bunches of money banked, though he re-

counted to us in conversation the good
old days of struggling on the Continent

when money was conspicuous by its ab-

sence.

Harry Lauder was laid off a week at

the Tivoli on account of throat trouble.

Three masked singers of operatic ante-

cedents are being exploited at the Tivoli,

now that "Dazie" is back in home pas-

tures. Adolph Seldon of the Tivoli Statue

Trio will recommend to the London County
Council the appointment of a censor to

adjudicate on statues and disrobings and
the like, and pull the check rein where
necessary ' in the interest of the artistic

and legitimate artist in these lines.

One up-country paper coming in this

week complains that a famous statute

display is really "one of the tamest shows
on earth," and it thinks that some of the

much expecting crowd doubted inwardly
if they got their money's worth.

Captain E. V. Hanegan, a late Amer-
ican chief of pickets during the V. A. F.

rumpus, has been producing bicycle polo

contests at the Coliseum, Vienna, and
packed the house to such an extent that the

exuberant manager presented him with a

big gold medal. To entice a thing of this

kind from a continental director is a rather

noteworthy achievement.

American comedians used to state calmly

that they had been "in England, Ireland,

Wales and Jails," but however that may be

English managers are invading Wales.

Since Stoll pulled out of Cardiff, De Frece

has concluded to build there, and the latest

word is that Nacnaghten will open the

King's Theatre in the great mining town.

The latter soon opens a central office in

London. He is proud of his compliments

from the clergy at the late stone laying for

his magnificent venture at Warrington, and
has paid $35,000 for property at Burnley,

on which he will duplicate the modern
Warrington structure.

News has just come from South Africa

that Frank Fillb is floating a limited lia-

bility company with $600,000 capital, to

erect a Rand Hippodrome at Johannes-

burg. Three sites are being considered,

and as soon as the location is settled

ground will be broken forthwith.
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John H. W. Byrne is playing over a cir-

cuit of parks in the West.

Boe Theatre, Lyons, la., opened this

week under the management of T. H.
Boe.

Lizzie Evans has secured a divorce from
Harry Mills through her attorney, Adolph

Marks.

E. V. and W. T. Smith will open a mov-
ing picture theatre at Mobile, Ala., to cost

$10,000.

The old Wigwam building, Springfield,

O., is being remodeled by Gus Sun for a

vaudeville theatre.

A moving picture show house has been

opened in the Snell building, Fort Dodge,

Iowa, by Brice Hutchinson.

Roger Imhof, Hugo Conn and Suzanne

Corinne will play a few vaudeville dates

around Chicago this summer.

Lewis McNutt is building a new vaude-

ville theatre at Brazil, Ind. It will be

located on West National avenue.

A Nickelodeon has been opened at Big

Rapids, Mich., by George Behrens and

Clinton Spencer, both of Muskegon.

Martynne, mirror dancer, is preparing a

French pantomime in five scenes for next

season. A. E. Myers is arranging the

time.

Ferguson and Dupre will remain in the

Middle West all summer, having secured

time with one of the park circuits until

August.

The Two Franciscos have finished their

time on the Orpheum Circuit, and will

play at the parks for the Western Vaude-
ville Association this summer.

A. E. Meyers, the vaudeville agent, is

wearing a bandage over his left eye, which

became inflamed as the result of an at-

tempted operation with a toothpick.

Nat Bernard, a brother of Barney Ber-

nard, and Will H. Vidoc have formed a

partnership in a singing and talking act

which they will present soon in the Mid-

dle West.

Dan Doty, who came to Chicago to stage

the burlesque shows for I. N. Herk,

mourns the loss of a three-stone diamond
ring, taken from his room at the Sher-

man House.

The Chicago Commercial Exhibition

Company has been organized in Chicago

with capital of $30,000, to hald exhibi-

tions, by H. H. Honore, Jr., Martin Roche

and James A. Pugh.

J. A. Sternad, booking agent with the

Western Vaudeville Association, has fully

recovered from his recent illness, and will

leave for the Cat skills, where he will re-

main for a week or so.

CHICAGO NEWS
By FRANK WIESBERG.

Joliet, 111., terminates its season this Sat-
urday. Both theatres are owned and
managed by Lew H. Goldberg.

Beaver Falls, Pa., will have a new
vaudeville theatre next season. A. Han-
auer, owner of the Lyceum in that city,

will spend $50,000 on the new building,

which will adjoin his Lyceum.

Pauline Moran, having closed with the

Imperials, will play the circuit of parks

in the Middle West, booking through
William Morris. She opened at Electric

Park, Kansas City, this week.

The New Majestic Theatre, Milwaukee,
now in course of construction, will be

seventeen stories high. The cost is esti-

mated at $1,300,000. According to the con-

tract it will be completed this year.

Jack Root, the pugilist, manager of the

Garrick Theatre, Burlington, has secured

the leases of two new house at Ottumwa
and Keokuk, Iowa. He contemplates

forming a circuit of his own for next sea-

son.

The South St. Paul Amusement Asso-

ciation has incorporated. Capital $15,000;

incorporators, F. L. Henderson, John
Coats, P. H. OTCeefe, Jacob Fischer, J. P.

Lawler, M. OToole, D. Blumenfeld, Ed
Smith.

A panic was averted in Fort Dodge,

Iowa, when a film ignited during a per-

formance at the Carroll Opera House.

About 4,000 feet of films were destroyed,

and other damage amounting to $500

was caused.

James S. Devlin and Mae Ellwood, for

several seasons in the legitimate with

Klaw & Erlanger's attractions and others,

have entered vaudeville with a sketch en-

titled "The Girl From Yonkers," written

by Fred J. Beaman.

Chris Lane will close with "The Wizard

of Oz" at the Great Northern this week

and return to vaudeville. George Gaston

will again be with the show when it takes

to the road next season under the man-

agement of Hurtig & Seamon.

Plans are being drawn for the erection

of a first class vaudeville theatre at Fre-

mont, Neb. The project is financed by J.

Rex Henry, owner of the lots on which

the theatre will be built, and a theatrical

syndicate, name not mentioned.

Conwell and O'Day, who dissolved part-

nership some time ago after being to-

gether twelve years, have reunited and

will shortly appear in vaudeville in a

black face sketch. Mr. Conwell closed

with "The Sultan of Sulu" recently.

The Castle Theatre, Bloomington, closed

for the summer this week. The Grand at

Edgar Foreman and Company finished

their time on the Inter-State Circuit and

will play parks in Michigan this summer.

They open their season in New York Aug-

ust 20, and will be kept busy by the

United Booking Offices for one year.

The Crystal Amusement Company, in-

corporated at Chattanooga, Tenn., capital

$3,000; purpose to conduct theatres and

places of amusements. Incorporators are

Chas. M. Densthul, Wm. H. Wassman, J.

T. Nolan, L. Densthul and E. R. Wass-
man.

The $40,000 vaudeville theatre to be

built at Topeka, Kan., for S. R. Wells by

the People's Amusement Company, will be

opened September 2. Henry Mehl, W. W.
Hooper and John Atwood, who are inter-

ested in the Orpheum Theatre, are asso-

ciated with Mr. Wells.

Aurelio Coccia and Minnie Amato have

signed with Whallen and Martell's "Ken-

tucky Belles" for next season. Mr. Coccia

will stage the musical numbers, and ap-

pear in the olio with Miss Amato in a

dancing sketch. Jack Symonds also goes

with the same organization.

Crystal Falls, Mich., has been added to

the Bijou Circuit, which includes Menomi-
ness, Escanaba, Marquette, Calumet and

the upper peninsula. The Opera House

in Crystal Falls has been leased by Ed.

DeGogner and Ed Bregger and renamed

the Bijou. Bills will be changed twice a

week, dividing the week with Iron River,

an adjacent town.

The new vaudeville theatre which C. A.

Day, of La Salle, 111., is building at

Streator will be located on Vermillion

street, the property having been leased

from Barlow & Chubbuck, the owners.

The theatre, including the furnishings,

will cost about $25,000. It will have a

seating capacity of 1,100 and two shows

a day will be given.

A new elaborate moving picture theatre

has opened on State Street near Jackson

boulevard, the second within four weeks.

It is called the Lyric, and its architectural

decorations cost about $15,000. The place

is owned by Arthur Caille, of the Caille

Bros. Co., slot machine manufacturers,

Detroit. Mr. Caille is thinking of open-

ing a real vaudeville theatre here, and if

a desirable site can be secured it is said

building will commence this summer.

Will H. Barry, the well-known Chicago

press representative and theatrical man-

ager, who has for the past five months

creditably filled the positions of director of

publicity, general press representative

and advertising agent at the new
"Luna" Park, Chicago, suddenly re-

signed his position at that resort, alleg-

ing violation of contract and misrepre-

sentation by the park management. Mr.

Barry says he will institute suits for

damages and breach of contract.

Joseph Harris, brother of Chas. K. Har-

ris, the music publisher, was married to

Eva Berkley last week. The ceremony

was performed in Milwaukee at the resi-

dence of another brother, Harry Harris.

Mrs. Harris is well known and popular in

South Side society circles. She is a niece

of Abe Frank, of the Sherman House.

Mr. Harris is the Western manager of

his brother's music publishing house, and

is interested in several musical shows

with Harry Askin and Mort Singer.

Fifty-three eities will be represented at

the convention of the Theatrical Mechan-

ics' Association to be held at St. Louis

week of July 8th. There is a proposition

advanced to change the name to "Theatri-

cal Mutual and Aid Association." The
committees appointed to take up the mat-

ter believes that the new name is more

appropriate. The advisability of forming

a branch for professional women under

the name of the "Thespian Sisters' Auxil-

iary" will be discussed at the meeting. It

is said that many women of the stage have

expressed a desire to become affiliated with

the organization.

Although it has been authentically re-

potted that the Chicago Opera House will

return to vaudeville next season,
,
the

present reticence of Kohl & Castle, the

lessees of the theatre, indicates that the

future policy of the house is unsettled.

Contracts signed with artists for the

Kohl & Castle theatres for next season

do not include the Chicago Opera House.

It is believed, however, that should Klaw

& Erlanger attempt to come into Chicago

with vaudeville, the opera house will

change its policy to variety performances

in a week's time, regardless of what at-

traction is playing there at the moment.

It is said that the agreement with the

producing managers has a clause whereby

Kohl & Castle can claim possession of the

house on short notice. The theatre has

been running on this particular principle

all season. The lease held by Kohl &
Castle will not expire for three years,

and they will not relinquish it under any

circumstances.

Amateur theatricals are so numerous,

conventional and frequent that even the

most intimate patrons and participants

regard them wholly as trivial and unim-

portant from a theatrical standpoint. The

young social class invariably manifests in-

terest in the function because it is more

or less exclusive. They do not generally

expect to see a performance above stereo-

typed amateur mediocrity. The minstrel

show given by the "All Star Minstrel

Club," a local organization, at the Lake-

side club house, on Saturday evening last,

demonstrated that real talent exists

among the young people who participated

in the performance, which was given un-

der the auspices of The Chicago Hebrew

Institute, a worthy charity institution on

the West Side. The show opened with a

minstrel first part and introduced Miss

Perle J. Frank as interlocutor; Edward S.

Marcus, Harry Sachs, Jonas Perlberg,

Harry Herrman, end men, and the Misses

Lillian Grossman and Bessie Frank in

vocal selections. A bevy of putty girls

in neat white dresses circled in minstrel

first part fashion and a dozen young men

in the background composed one of the

strongest singing choruses heard even in a

musical comedy production. The numbers

were staged by Bob Adams, the song

writer; Dan Doty, stage director for the

Western Burlesque Wheel, and Charles S.

Wilshin of the William Morris office.

Hampton Durand was musical director.



THE HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOW.

The circus, playing Brooklyn this week,

has a wealth of material for a two-hour

performance, but, possibly due to the fact

that nine new acts were put in as

strengtheners and went on without re-

hearsal, the running off of the program

straggles at times and shows a lack of

smoothness. Frequently the acts working

in the same display do not finish to-

gether, and this made the performance

appear ragged.

The wild animal acts are the mainstay

of the organization. The show is particu-

larly rich in this respect, and the caged

arena, occupying the middle ring was the

centre of interest throughout the first

half. This feature gets away from the

ordinary run of circus entertainment and

makes a novel part of the show.

Most of the equestrian work was that

of the Rhoda Royal outfit, with Barnum &
Bailey show during its New York engage-

ment. No better lot of stock or riders has

been shown under canvas this long time.

"The Gathering of the Garlands," occupy-

ing two rings, was a pretty formation at

the opening. The horses behave in their

manoeuvres with clockwork precision and

maintain an extreme degree of style and

speed. In this same display Dewar, the

dog trainer, and Mrs. Wilkes Lloyd were

added features. Dewar's act runs off nice-

ly, and has a good finish in a high dive

by a small terrier, while the high leaping

hounds of Mrs. Lloyd's held attention.

Display No. 2 brought most of the wild

animals in the menagerie into the cage.

They were worked through a series ot

rather slow tricks by Herman Boger, but

the appearance of so many different spe-

cies of beasts in the same cage gave the

exhibition interest. The assembly included

lions, tigers, pumas, leopards, bears and

several breeds of the larger dogs. The
finish was striking. A dozen or more of

the animals piled themselves in a mass,

with the trainer nestled down among
them.

Reno McCree (brother of Junie) and

Lulu Davenport had a neat jockey act in

Display No. 3. Miss Davenport later ap-

peared in a principal bareback riding act

with Winnie Sweeney, daughter of the

equestrian director. She is by far the best

of the principal riders, in which the show

is notably short. The other two principal

riders were Millie Ginnett and Lillian

Davis. A good part of No. 3 was given

over to the clowns under the direction of

Art Adair. They have an excellent bur-

lesque of a riot with a comedy policeman,

police patrol and "Rube" constable. The
Onris (added) occupied Platform 1 with

their excellent team juggling and a good

fast finish in which young Archie Onri

handled the major position. George Row-
land, wjio was killed recently, is still

billed as having part in this display, but

no riding act. was given as substitute.

In Display No. 4 two herds of elephants

occupied the end rings, but attention cen-

tered upon the cage which Charles Judge
(New Acts) occupied. The elephants

worked the ordinary routine under direc-

tion of Reuben Castang and Percy Phil-

lips. Equestrian Director Sweeney of-

fered n novelty animal act involving pony,

elephant and dog on one of the platforms.

The show is very light on aerial acts.

The Delano Troupe (4) and the Three Al-

vos, aerial bar acts, were practically the

only up-in-the-air features. The latter

GIRGUS NEWS
were for many years with Ringling, and

have an exceedingly fast smooth acrobatic

specialty with a good comedy flavor. The
feature was a triple into the net by

Moll, one of the cleanest workers of this

sort that comes to mind. The Alvos use

three bars and an overhead one, from

which the comedian does a long drop at

the finale. The Delano Troupe have two
overhead bars. Their finish is exceedingly

pretty, and the work throughout striking.

A polar bear act held the audience, al-

though it was rather slow until the

wrestling bout between man and bear, for

display No. 6, while half a dozen other

acts claimed a fair share of attention.

Among these were the Savoys (New Acts)

with dogs.

The Golden Troupe of Russian dancers

and the Petrofsky troupe (17) kept two
platforms pretty well alive with their

dancing for a abort interval. Frederick

Drahn'g troupe of remarkably well trained

zebras, a fair lot of trained seals

and "Chesterfield," a horse contortion-

ist, belonging to Rhoda Royal, and

a clever lot of trained fox terriers and

goats in the arena made a fairly inter-

esting number. A whole bunch of con-

tortion acts followed, and then the Rhoda
Royal equestrian display, occupying all

three rings (the cage having been re-

moved) and the hippodrome track. The
Rowlands (Emma Donovan driving in Mrs.

Rowland's place, and another man in

George Rowland's place) were one of the

features. They divided the field with

Charles Judge's "equestrian seal" (New
Acts).

A general riot of clowning closed the

show, except for the hippodrome races

with Delmore and Stentz, D. King, Kells

and Hart and Joe Litchel, among the

others. The Van Diemons are under New
Acts.

The hippodrome events are exceedingly

well handled. The ladies' jockey race was
splendidly done, the riders being Marie
Ellsee, Lou Fuller and Emma Donovan.
Mrs. Abrams, who has handled pretty

much every circus hippodrome team in the

country, drove the four-horse Roman
chariot race against Andie Dobbins in a

pretty exhibition of horsemanship. Other
added acts not mentioned above were
Florence Troupe, acrobats, who should be

retained; the LaRues and Miss Martha,
trapeze.

The program now on sale is very con-

fusing. The displays do not run accord-

ing to the printing and many of the acts

are not listed. The Brooklyn show was
not made up until Saturday night.

Rush.

The official route of the Barnum &
Bailey Circus is now made public up to

July 6. The stands are: Detroit, June 17;

Flint, 18; Saginaw, 19; Lansing, 20; Ionia,

21; Grand Rapids, 22; Kalamazoo, 24;

Battle Creek, Mich., 25; South Bend., Ind.,

26; Joliet, 27; Streator, 28; Aurora, 111.,

29; Milwaukee, July 1; Madison, 2; Spar-

ta, 3; LaCrosse, 4; Winona, 5, and Eau
Claire, Wis., 6. The jump into Milwaukee
is 123 miles.

official route list is published, but as far

ahead as can be learned the route includes

Rochester, -la., 18; Minneapolis, 17; Fari-

bault, Minn., 19-j Mankato, Minn., 20;

Worthington, Minn., 21 ; Cioux Falls, 22.

Peter Conklin, Jr., a son of the well-

known clown and pantomimist, and now a

contracting agent with the Barnum &
Bailey outfit, was suddenly stricken with

appendicitis in Bloomington, ill., late last

week and removed to the Brokaw Hospi-

tal there for an operation. It was im-

mediately performed, and the last report

indicated the patient doing nicely. The

elder Conklin is a large holder of stock in

the "Loop-the-Loop" device at Coney Isl-

and, and some time ago retired from the

circus ring.

The bad weather caused Henri McGill's

"World Famous" Show to change its route.

It has been doing the southern tier of

small towns and rolled into the Black

Rock station at Buffalo June 8 with the

intention of showing southern Ontario,

but was delayed on account of customs for

a day or two. The outfit consists of

a tent, two bareback riders, a "sacred"

white bull, two clowns, one the boss can-

vasman, a snake charmer and one ventrilo-

quist. A special train of one horse car

and a flat of a bright yellow color at-

tached to the tail end of a freight train

makes up the rolling stock. All required

now is a little sunshine.

Ralph Green, a high diver, while showing

with the "Buckskin Ben" Carnival at

Richmond, Ind., last week, was seriously

injured through the pole supporting the

net into which he made a leap from a

height of 90 feet giving way. He struck

the ground with terrific force.

During the parade of the Cole Brothers'

Circus here 10, a small boy spectator was
killed by one of the elephants. The big

animal (Ruth), the largest of the herd,

had been sulky, and as she passed the

shouting youngster in the street, caught

him with her trunk and dashed him lifeless

to the pavement. The parade was an at-

tractive pageant and probably accounted

in a large degree for the good business.

A society circus was given in aid of

the Flushing Hospital, Flushing, L. I.,

last week, at which experiments were

made with a new tent lighting device.

The scheme employs gasoline for illumi-

nating purposes, and is said to be a suc-

cess. A number of New York showmen
went out to look the plant over. The
benefit realized $21,000 gross in seven per-

formances.

The Pawnee Bill Wild West Show is

still "soft -shoeing" about the country. No

The Buffalo Bill Wild West Show
jumped from Hoboken, N. J., to New-
burgh, N. Y., Tuesday evening. When it

came time to move out it was found that

the mechanical department was short

handed and extra laborers had to be em-

ployed. This is a trouble that has visited

most of the shows the present season ow-
ing to the weather conditions. The "Bill"

show found it out early in the game. The

management accordingly sent to Virginia

and brought North sixty negroes. The

blacks became dissatisfied with being wet

through daily and rebelled, and the white

men in the mechanical department further

complicated the situation by refusing to

travel in the same car with their ,
black

co-workers. An extra car was attached

to the train during the New England tour.

The Colz Trio left the Forepaugh-Sells

Circus in Geneva June 10. The act was

replared by the Four Borsinis from the

Ringling Show.

There is a case on the calendar of one

of the local courts wherein John G. Rob-

inson has been sued by Charles Davis for

$1,000. Davis had charge of the cook

tent last season with the Robinson shows,

and young Robinson was his partner in

the venture. When the season terminated

and an accounting was demanded by Davis

for the proceeds of the circus tour he was

confronted with an itemized account

charging him with an equal share for

about 30,000 pounds of meat fed the me-

nagerie during the trip. Davis repudiated

t.u- item on the ground that he was called

upon to provide food for the circus peo-

ple but could not be expected to feed the

animals at his own expense, or even one-

half. Denis & Buhler, of 140 Nassau

street, New York, are the attorneys for

Davis.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace show opened in

Brooklyn Monday on the same lot where

earlier this season the Buffalo Bill show

played. The Monday night performance

was rather light. The big parade was
given in the afternoon. The show was floated

over from Jersey City Monday morning,

all the show people being forced to get

up and leave their sleepers owing to some
interstate commerce regulation. They
crossed by ferry. The floating of the cars

across the bay is said to have cost up-

wards of $1,000.

Hiram Davis, known as "Hy," an old-

time circus man, died in Boston last week.

A number of New York ticket specula-

tors took advantage of the big business

being done by Buffalo Bill in Newark, N.

J., last week, and as a result a new ticket

selling arrangement was made when the

show came to Jersey City. The red ticket

wagon was taken off altogether, and the

ticket sellers stood at the gate. The in-

coming crowd got its seats and passed

directly into the tent so there was no

chance to resell the coupons.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus will not

play New York City this summer. The

attempt to secure the Polo Grounds bore

no result, probably for the feason pre-

viously outlined in Variety. After to-

day, when the Brooklyn week closes, the

show will travel Westward, playing

through Pennsylvania and Ohio. John

Havlin, who has been with the circus con-

siderably recently, will remain behind in

New York, C. L. Williams going along to

represent the Hagenbeck-Havlin interest.

Mr. Williams will travel merely as repre-

sentative, not interfering in any way with

B. F. Wallace, who is the absolute man-

ager of the entire circus.
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NEW YORK ROOF.

The New York Roof is slowly developing

a "Roof" entertainment, and has been

largely helped on to that end this week
by the addition of Karno's Comedians in

•A Night in an English Music Hall" to the

bill. This act has played any number of

return engagements at Hammerstein's, but

there is no evidence of staleness.

The piece causes gales of laughter,

largely accounted for by the work of

Billie Reeves as "the drunk." He was the

originator of the character in the produc-

tion on the other side, and infuses into the

part his great pantomimic ability, besides

being an acrobat of extraordinary attain-

ments. The entire company seems to be

playing with better team work. Geo.

Welch makes the "bad boy" really bad

and laughable. Will Fern (the wrestler)

is giving a good show also.

The rough handling received by Minna

Dixon (ballad singer) through Mr. Reeves

causes some wonderment, and is explain-

able by the nuptial relations existing, Mr.

Reeves having carefully trained his wife

to avoid injury.

Due to the heavy stage settings of the

Karno piece and Jewell's Manikins, the

latter's set has been placed upon the

smaller stage in the far corner, built for

the Quadrille Dancers the Stewart Sisters.

The Manikins are well enjoyed, although

the audience is compelled to shift its posi-

tion to watch the performance, interfering

with the quantity of applause Mr. Jewell

would otherwise receive. Always adding

something new to his offering, Jewell this

week is showing "Teddy Bears" in a lively

dance, a new "drop,' painted by his four-

teen-year-old son, and a complete circus

set" at the opening, with a tight wire ex-

hibition.

The Stewart Sisters are opening the pro-

gram, with dancing, presenting the old

fashioned "statue clog." The Florenz

troupe follows and when too many misses

are not made, are liberally applauded. The

"double" to the shoulders remains the fea-

ture trick.

Celia Galley, the French impersonator,

has given up her heavy characters, leaving

the act quite short in time. She is entitled

to an indoor hearing, along with Daisy

James. Miss James is placed in a hard

position this week, following the Karno

company, one number before the close, but

is going much better. Her nightly recep-

tion has improved, and she could further

increase the advantage by displaying judg-

ment There is no law in this country re-

quiring three verses of a song, if so writ-

ten, to be sung. Two will do, and in the

matter of "Melinda," none at all would be

preferred. Miss James should be able to

decide in a week's time if a selection, how-

ever successful in London, has failed here,

and that is the fate of "Melinda," mis-

takenly sung anyway at the opening.

More nudity is seen in the "Empire Pic-

tures," and for a roof audience the models

cannot be too great ly exposed. The closer

to the flesh the girls are seen, the more
they will be liked. In several of the "liv-

ing" pictures, nothing separates the models

from the audience excepting a covering of

color and some atmosphere.

The Four Mortons are opening the inter-

mission to a heartier reception than last

week, and this Monday witnessed the re-

appearance of Dazie (New Acts).

Sime.

PASTOR'S.

The bill frames up .decidedly, well, show-'

ing a large advance over the last show

reported at this house. Two new acts

are included in the offering, those of 0. M.
Mitchell, ventriloquist, and Adams and

Guhl, German comedians and parodists

(New Acts).

There was no question as to the favor-

ite, gauged by the volume of applause.

Charles B. Lawlor and his two daughters

in a singing sketch with special setting,

called "The Sidewalks of New York-
Morning and Evening," got the lion's

share of the applause. The conspicuous

defect of the offering as it is now present-

ed is in the opening. Mr. Lawlor and his

daughters make their first appearance in

"one" in straight street dress. This part

of their offering occupies but a minute or

two, but it makes a poor forerunner for

the excellent material that follows. Mr.

Lawlor's best work is in the second song,

"Marianinna," an effective number, sung
by all three in character costume. In this

connection it might be observed that the

leader of the act should play character

make-up for his one best bet. He is pos-

sessed of an agreeable voice, but his stage

presence is not altogether attractive.

"The Only Charley" Harris gave his

familiar single act as we have become ac-

customed to seeing it.

It would take an audience rather wiser

in show phraseology than that at Pastor's

to follow in its full bearing the dialogue

of William H. Maxwell and Daisy Dudley.

To such an audience as that which gath-

ers at a worthy theatrical benefit or

Lambs' gambol the dialogue would be de-

lightful, but a lot of its more subtle

meanings escaped the East Fourteenth

street crowd. The singing numbers were

consistently neat and attractive and the

dressing was conspicuously pleasing.

The Yorke Comedy Four, as "extra add-

ed attraction," concluded the bill. The
combination works neatly and effectively

both in its straight singing numbers and
the comedy incidentals, The comedian

has some good talk and business, and

the four do not get into the rough-

house division. The comedy is ii troduced

rather as an incidental than as the main
portion of the offering. The harmony is

excellent ard the selection of numbers all

that could be desired.

Tilly Santoy was moved up from first

to fourth place. The male impersonator

has evidently taken pains with her act.

The costumes are neat and well made, but

Miss Santoy \s voice is a bit light for a

single act. The Harlem Brothers were

also moved up to a more important posi-

tion. Billed in No. 2, they occupied the

No. ,
r
) niche at the close of the three-a-day

division.

Richy W, Craig, this season with one

of the Western Wheel burlesque compa-

nies, comes into the varieties with his old

act, the main point of which is that he has

a phonograph with skilfully made records.

Craig makes a good German comedian,

without undue noise or roughness, and has

a first rate line of talk, although he does

not seem to have the right conception of

playing up its best points.

Kelly and Adams, with good voices but

a poorly constructed sketch; Osborn and

Wallace, with a tiresome line of burlesque

and travesty, and Will Rich and Flo How-

ard in blackface were the others. Rush.

PIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

In the hurried make-up of the bill at

Fifty -eighth Street for this week, Eva

Tanguay becomes prominent in the midst

of a good show through the applause.

There is no one who approaches Miss

Tanguay in her present line of work.

She grows upon you. In the houses where
she will repeat, Miss Tanguay will prove

a drawing card of considerable dimensions.

The audience take to her probably for the

reasons told in the first song, "I Don't
Care." It is an elegant piece of descrip-

tive writing. The last lines are:

"My voice may be funny,
But It's getting me the money,
So I—don't—care."

However, it is Miss Tanguay's personal-

ity and mannerisms which attract equally
with her wjld voice, and had she given the
act at the first show when playing Ham-
merstein's that the Fifty-eighth Street

theatre is seeing this week, her stock

would have uplifted itself considerably.

She has a pretty new dress for the first

selection, and a peculiar waist effect, worn
with the white tights, for the finale.

"Louisiana" is what Carroll Johnson has
named his large minstrel act. There are

three scenes, a number of dancers, and a
quartet. It makes a good feature, and was
well liked, but is overlong. Some time
could be cut out of the opening particular-

ly, and the quartet limited to one song
before the olio drop if not needed for the
change. Mr. Johnson's offering ranks with
the other large blackface acts of the sea-

son.

Eight or nine minutes are all that Leo
Carrillo occupies the stage. He could re-

main longer did he so desire, and had the

material. Mr. Carrillo is telling stories

in Chinese dialect, and giving imitations.

The talk brings laughs, the Chinaman's lingo

adding a pleasant flavor, and Carrillo's

"automobile" was a decided hit, although

technically his imitation of a horse neigh-

ing is the more difficult and perfect.

If Sue Smith would only believe that a

comic song is not intended for grand

opera! But Miss Smith won't; it sel-

dom happens that a prima donna who
has "arrived" too soon will. She has

a well trained soprano voice, knows
how to handle it, and knowing, directs it

wrongly. The effect is lost when one at-

tempts to inform the trombone player he

is the sweetheart in mind, and at the

same time tries to hit two notes above the

scale.

Miss Smith has one selection during

which the spot-light is thrown upon her.

The intent of the composer or publisher

wns to have the "spot" light on the man
addressed, but it's just as well in a first

class house. A couple of bouquets passed

over the footlights by the orchestra leader

to the singer have a "stock-in-trade" look.

Gallando, still clay modeling, opened

the show, having the musicians play

"Nearer My God to Thee" while outlining

the features of President McKinley. More
comedy and less patriotism would help

the act. The Flood Brothers are closing

with their rattling comedy acrobatics.

These boys crowd more of each in the

eight minutes than most acts in double

the time, and they keep the house laugh-

ing with their odd humorous effects. The
"Risley" work is evceptionally good.

Sime.

. HENDERSON'S. - - ** <„...

The show this week maintains the
•• — . . *

house's high average of first, appearances.

There are three strange offerings on the

bill: Max H. Meyers' "Telephone Girls,"

The Four Musketeers, and Clemo, Cassels

and Bonzai (New Acts). The Military

Octet is held over for its second week.

Cogan and Bancroft did exceedingly

well with their comedy roller skating act.

The tramp comedian is exceptionally

clever with his fancy skating, and handles

his falls well. The straight man takes

occasion to introduce an utterly senseless

parody on "New York Town," one of the

poorest pieces of parody writing that has

come up in a long time—and that is say-

ing a good deal. The introduction of a

song in this place is not particularly pat

anyhow, and the least that could be done

would be to have the words as neat and

topical as possible. One interesting fea-

ture of the number was the dance on roll-

ers of the comedian. The act finished

with a solid round of applause.

Devoy and Miller get away from the

familiar knockabout acrobatic act. Both

men work without much facial makeup,

and the comedian's dressing is not gro-

tesque. He has a quantity of first rate

handstand feats while the straight mem-
ber turns off a good variety of ground

tumbling. Rather too much is made of

the high kicking, although the final feat

looked well enough. The finish in "one"

is probably not part of the act, having

been fixed up this week for stage setting

purposes.

Berner and Stella are somewhat handi-

capped as a team by the stage deportment

of the man. He has an agreeable voice

and his ballad went well as a vocal num-

ber. He has difficulty, however, in his

entrances and exits, giving the impression

of uncertainty and awkwardness. The

girl dresses prettily and is a vivacious

soubrette.

Viola Duval and her quartet of dancing

and singing girls make up a bright "girl

act." It follows the traditional lines in

makeup, with fairly attractive dressing.

In the singing numbers the harmony is

well arranged. Miss Duval has some good

high notes. A "bear" song with a quintet

of dancing "Teddys," worked by brass

rods running up through the flooring, made

a good numl)er.

The Zanow Trio g^t a good start with

their novel entrance and kept the stage

pretty busy with their straight and com-

ely bieyclo riding a-d fast knockabout.

Hanson and Nelson return with their

"sister" act, showing a change or two.

Alice Hanson's enthusiastic clowning and

"Elfie Fay" was entertaining, and Mias

Nelson contributed as before her excel-

lent dancing. The singing numbers went

very nicely.

Fred Watson appears for the first time,

with only one of the Morrissey Siitera

who formerly accompanied him. The act

is reduced in time and one of the glrPe

changes is left out.

Burton and Burton call theirs "Nov-

eltv Instrumentalists With Comedy.'' The

woman is pretty, works gracefully a»

with vim, but the comedy of the man

forced and slow, particularly as to the

talk. The audience liked the music of the

pair very well, but the funniments passed

without recognition. Rush.
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perhaps not large enough even: for self-

support. Sime.

Barton and Ashley (Reappearance), Al-

hambra.

Jenny Conchas, Fifty-eighth Street.

Paul McAllister (New Sketch), 125th

Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry English and Com-
pany, Pastor's.

De Witt C. Young, Pastor's.

Mantell's Mechanical Midgets, Pastor's.

Blanche Bishop, Pastor's.

William F. Hawtrey and Company.
"Compromised" (Drama),

ax Mins.; Three (Interior).

Fifth Avenue.

Within memory there has been no play-

let produced which held an audience in a

similar degree to "Compromised," first

played by William F. Hawtrey and Com-
pany at the Fifth Avenue Theatre last

Sunday. Mr. Hawtrey's former appear-

ance in vaudeville was in the farce, "The
Handsome Cabman," one year ago. The
Fifth Avenue program gave no information,

and the title as quoted here is on hear-

say. A program list of piece and char-

acters might confirm that "Compromised"
is an adaptation of one of Quy de Mau-
passant's stories. It bears a similarity in

theme. It is a sketch which, in the pres-

ent form, would score unmistakably at
the Empire Theatre. Sime.

Datie. *

francer.

7 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set).

New York Roof.

Aa "Dazie," "Le Domino Rouge," on
last Monday night returned to the New
York Roof, where she had first made her

red mask famous. The dancer wears the face

covering no longer. Since leaving vaude-

ville, Miss Dazie has accumulated a reper-

toire, acquired as the premier danseuse

of the Hammerstein Grand Opera Com-
pany last season. In every movement the

improvement in her work is seen. During
the present vaudeville act in which Dazie
appears she is backed up by a quartet of

singers and assisted by Signor Sent Elia,

the ballet master. It was Dazie only,

though, the audience looked or cared for.

Always a favorite at the New York, her re-

ception Monday was loud and prolonged.

She is America's greatest dancer, and no
one can convince us there is another her

superior elsewhere. Sime.

Julie Ring and Company (2).

"Two A. M." (Comedy).

17 Mins.; Four (Interior).

Fifty-eighth Street.

"Two A. M." was produced for the first

time at Lawrence, Mass., by Miss Ring,

and it is probably given at the Fifty-

eighth street theatre this week to help

fill up an emergency bill. The intention

was to shelve the sketch until next sea-

son, when it is to be played over the cir-

cuits. The piece was written by Ned
Xye and Bob Bly. The story is of a col-

lege girl who enters the wrong room early

in the morning. Attempts to concesl her

Hex from a member of the faculty, and the

ml lege youth whose room she has en-

tered, follow, giving plenty of oppor-

tunity for comedy and "situations." The

dialogue is brightly written, with a quiet

but extremely effective comedy finale,

when Miss Ring is disguised as a boy.

She has never looked prettier than on her

entrance in this sketch in a becoming

gown of white, and is the cutest of boys.

"Two A. M." will prove a laugh pro-

ducer of the first water. It must have

been expressly written for Miss Ring, fit-

ting her perfectly, and what is more to the

point, she plays her dual role charmingly.

Sime.

Viola De Costa and Company (5).

"In the Latin Quarter." (Singing.)

aa Mins.; Four (Interior; Special Set).

Fifty-eighth Street.

Paris is the place for the models around

New York who try to hold one pose for-

ever at the rate of 33 cents an hour. "In

the Latin Quarter" at the Fifty-eighth

Street house this week, the scene is in

Susette's apartments among the studio

buildings in the famed portion of the

Parisian capital. Susette is a model for the

artists, and she saved up a whole lot of

money from her labors in that direction

apparently, for the "apartment" is nicely

furnished, even for a vaudeville theatre.

Viola De Costa is Susette. She is popular

with the boys, and wants them to take

her to a very Frenchy ball. They do, but

before starting for the scene of festivi-

ties everyone sings* except Rebie Hazard,

who plays a maid amazingly well, never

reaching the center of the stage. The sing-

ing is the act. There is a quartet of young

men, with good voices, and Miss De Costa

has several selections also. The "boys"
' win the audience with "Honey Boy," and

Miss De Costa secures applause with her

efforts. A change of costume, including

hosiery, is made by the songstress for the

finale, and notwithstanding the act fol-

lowed Sue Smith, a straight single singer,

the music bore good result. Sime.

HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOW,
BROOKLYN.

Captain Charles Judge.

Educated Seal.

This act goes most of the other edu-

cated seal offerings one better by having

the animal perform most of the more
difficult balancing and juggling feats

while mounted upon a platform rigged to

the back of a pony which travels around
the ring curb rapidly. It is an attractive

novelty and won a big reward of applause.

The Van Diemons.

Revolving Teeth Gymnasts.

An offering resembling pretty closely

that shown at the New York Hippodrome
last season by the Curzon Sisters. It is

said to be the property of Jack Sutton,

and among the four women are the trio)

from the Tasmanian Troupe, who gave

their excellent acrobatic offering earlier

in the proceedings. The dressing is ex-

ceedingly pretty, with four changes in the

ten minutes or so. The finale is a whole

costume of individual colored ribbonSj and
when the spin is reached the colors stream
out in a bewildering rainbow. The act is

offered as one of the features and was one

of the items remembered after the close.

Reuben Castang and Charles Judge.

Wild Animal

This pair direct two new effects, both

having been arranged by Carl Hagenbeck,

according to the program. The caged

arena is used. Both use the big cats—

a

lion and leopard in one case and a tiger

in the other—in riding upon platforms

rigged to the backs of moving horses. As
the horses circle the 42-foot ring, the

beasts make long leaps to and from

stands. The leaps are interesting and the

animals in all cases beautiful specimens

The finals are leaps through fire-encircled

rings. Single acts of this sort have been

shown frequently, but the use of two dif-

ferent varieties of cat animals in the same

cage has an element of novelty.

The Savoys (3).

Acrobatic Novelty.

The trio has played extensively in the

West where they were picked up. This is

the first New York appearance. The
work is uniformly fast and novel, but an

inexcusable carelessness of dressing de-

tracts very much from its value. Three

dogs are introduced in a first rate series

of feats. They should have no trouble in

holding a good place in the circus field.

Ruth.

Camille D'Arville.

Songs.

9 Mins.; Open in One; Close in Two.
Twenty-third Street.

For her reappearance in vaudeville

Camille D'Arville is singing three songs in

nine minutes at the Twenty -third Street

theatre this week. One is a "drinking"

number; the others somewhat away from

tne usual selections employed by an oper-

atic soloist in vaudeville. Miss D'Arville

is in good voice, and pleased, not greatly,

but well enough to repeat the chorus of

her final song. Sime.

Rocamora.

Songs.

Fifth Avenue.

A trio of singers, the same you have

heard in table d'hote "French" restaurants,

are a help to Rocamora, a brunette girl,

with a very nice voice, but who takes no

interest in adding to her personal ap-

pearance on the stage. The act has been

arranged by Gus Edwards. Singing in

one of the boxes by the men seems to be

the chief occasion of applause. They
sing rollicking songs, or at least they

usually sound "rollicking" after a few
quarts of the "wine" that goes with a
Frenchy dinner in a downtown restaurant

have been consumed. Miss Rocamora says

something about Anna Held and then sings

"I Just Can't Make My Eyes Behave,"

with the inflection and emphasis placed

on the last syllable of the final word, but

with all that, it couldn't be called an imi-

tation or even a version of Miss Held's en-

deavor. The singing by the men secures a

little reception. That could be improved

upon, but the act will never be a large one,

Max H. Meyers' "Telephone Girls'' (xa).

"Girl Act."

ax Mins.; Three.

Henderson's.

Tne offering is rather a newly framed

up girl act that the condensed version of

"The Telephone Girl" the advance notices

led us to expect it would be. As a "girl

act" it goes very smoothly, with no dull

minutes and a goodly proportion of musi-

cal numbers. Some of the business rather

suggests a burlesque first part and the black-

board number used these several seasons in

one of the burlesque wheel shows is em-

ployed. This scored four recalls. Ford Ster-

ling makes a good German comedian, with an

effective Louis Mann dialect, and Josephine

Barrows works hard and to good purpose

with her whirlwind dancing. Homer Mills,

Wm. Barrows and Jeanette Mayhew are

the other principals. The stage is set as

in the first act of "The Telephone Girl,"

and some of the dialogue comes from that

piece, but the greater part of the score is

composed of up-to-date popular songs.

The Henderson audience gave the number
its unqualified approval, and there seems

no reason why it should not travel around

the circuits. Rush.

0. M. Mitchell.

Ventriloquist.

14 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One. ,

Pastor's.

Mr. Mitchell has the essential qualities

of voice-placing ability and the rare faculty

of controlling his facial and throat mus-

cles. What he particularly needs is some-

one to lay out an act for him. His pres-

ent vehicle straggles lamentably. Open-

ing with a single "dummy," the talk is

not fast or clever enough to support such

an arrangement. Ventriloquism has ad-

vanced rapidly within the past year, and

the voice manipulator who hopes to gain

place must show novelty and skill. Mit-

chell has the mechanical skill, but in the

novelty department he is lacking. Metro-

politan audiences demand rather more of

interest than he has to offer, and until he

has shown something more compact and

better built, he must of necessity be rele-

gated to "the brush." Rush.

Adams and Guhl.

German Comedians.

15 Mins.; Three (Can Close in "One").

Pastor's.

A good, live, fast German dialect con-

versation act, with a quantity of bright

dialogue and a catchy line of parodies as

a finish. The men dress neatly and for the

«n5st part keep away from the rougher

sort of knockabout comedy. The Pastor

audience liked the number and rewarded

the pair with two curtain calls. Rush.

Four Musketeers.

Male Quartet.

15 Mins.; Three (ia); One (3).

Henderson's.

The four make up a very good singing

organization with nicely blended voices

and first rate harmony effects. At the

opening, three are dressed in chevalier

costume, the fourth being an innkeeper.

Several numbers are given agreeably,
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among them being a good drinking song.

The idea is not a bad one, with the dress-

ing away from the familiar sort, but a
thread of talk, however slight, seems called

for to rapport it. They close in "one" in

modern street clothes, the second tenor

making up as a "Rube." The imitations

and straight numbers went nicely, but the

comedian's talk—or such of it as could be

heard—was not amusing. Rush.

Clemo, Cassels and Bonzai.

Colored Singing and Dancing Trio,

xa Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

Two men and a woman make up the
act. All opening with a song, the woman
follows alone with a ballad, sung in an
agreeable voice. The comedian is an ex-
ceptionally good stepper, but does not
quite catch the right idea of colored com-
edy. His dancing won a round of ap-
plause. The second man does the "societv

coon" at the beginning, and later goes into
a very ordinary series of acrobatics and
contortion, holding the stage by himself
for upwards of five minutes. It would be
better if the greater part, if not all this

work, were eliminated and the comedy of
the act played up more strongly. With
their several abilities the three have mate-
rial capable of development, but the pres-

ent vehicle will probably not bring them
to the front. Rush.

OUT or TOWN
Valozzi.

Juggling.

13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Nixon, Pittsburg.

Valozzi is an entirely new one in the

juggling line, and as clever as ever seen
here. He is an importation* and will sure-

ly make a great success. He not only
does the cleverest of manipulation, but
balances on an ordinary cannon ball while

performing most difficult feats. He was
loudly applauded from all parts of the

house. The stage is very well dressed.

An assistant (man) does comedy, which is

funny and not overworked. The act is a
strong feature of the Nixon bill this week.

P. 8. C.

Valerie Bergere and Company.
"The Red Thief (Dramatic).

1a Mins. (Full Stage; Interior).

Orpheum, San Francisco (Week June a).

"The Red Thief," credited to D. L.

Mitchell, lacked in every detail of line and
construction and plot the fundamentals of

a successful vaudeville playlet, and neither

the versatility of the star nor the clever-

ness of her support, could save it from
predestined failure. It tells in brief the

story of a society thief (the lady in red),

who, to shield herself, compromises through

a declaration the man whose apartments

she has invaded with criminal intent.

The anguish of the wife at the presumed
infidelity of her husband places 'The Red
Thief" in a repentant mood, and it was
"listen and I will tell you the story of

muh life." "The Red Thief" might after

a fashion find its place as a scene in a

radical melodrama, but for vaudeville is

impossible. Miss Bergere evidently ar-

rived at this conclusion, for after the sec-

ond performance it passed away.

Wm. Alfred Wilson.

Ernesto Sisters.

Wire.

16 Mins.; Full Stage.

Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadelphia.

This trio, recently imported, made their

first appearance in Pittsburg last week.

Showing nothing that has not been seen

before in first class wire-walking acts, the,

Ernestos appeal for favor mainly through

neat work and general appearance. They
cling to the same routine of single and

double figures on the tight wire used by

the Four Harveys, the Holloways and

others, with the usual cake-walk, using a

double wire for this trick which enables

them to give a cleaner performance, but

calling for less skill. A jump over three

chairs in a row is the show trick and it is

played up. The act looks well and should

fit in most anywhere as an attractive

"sight" act, but it will not cause any

furore. George M. Young.

Harry Kennedy.

Revolving Globe.

Hillside Park, Newark, N. J.

Mr. Kennedy, late of Kennedy and

Quatrelli, and several seasons with the

Barnum show, has a thriller at this park

with his new act. Mr. Kennedy standing

on a ball pedals it to the top of a 30-foot

spiral, then off on to a stairway 150 feet

in length and 30 feet high. The spiral

and stairway are both illuminated at

night. The act makes a big hit.

Joe 0*Bryan.

Mamie Mason.

"Slide for Life."

Hillside Park, Newark, N. J.

Miss Mason is placed in a chair and

pulled out the extreme length of a wire

300 feet long and 75 feet high. Upon
reaching the end she takes a grip on a

piece of leather with her teeth, and slides

down the entire distance. To make the

act more striking, the girl revolves on her

way down the wire. Joe O'Bryan.

Johnny Mack.

Balloon and Parachute.

Hillside Park, Newark, N. J.

Mr. Mack is doing one of the most haz-

ardous balloon acts ever seen in this city,

especially his night performances. A very

large balloon is sent up with Mr. Mack

seated on a trapeze from which are ex-

ploded roman candles and rockets and

makes a pleasing picture as it sails

through the air. When several hundred

feet in the air he leaves the balloon and

descends with a parachute, and after cov-

ering some distance transfers to another

parachute, with which he drops to the

ground, a powerful searchlight adding ef-

fect to this work. Joe O'Bryan.

Draper and Son.

Acrobatic.

11 Mins.; Full Stage.

Crystal, Marion, Ind.

For the first time on any stage Draper

and Son appeared here. The boy is but

five years old, which may bar the act out

of some cities. He is a wonder at balanc-

ing, without fear, and handled well by his

father. The size of the Crystal stage

operated against the act. They dress in

white, working against a black back-

ground. In proper surroundings they

would cause talk and be a decided hit.

L. C. Wetzel

• NOTES
The Kremkas sail June 20, opening at

the Empire in London.

The Three Musical Spillers will be in-

creased to five on June 25.

F. F. Proctor is figuring on an auto trip

through Maine during July.

Walsh and Lynch have been engaged for

one of Fred Irwin's shows next season.

Rudolph Hynicka, of Cincinnati, is in

the city, and will remain here for some
time.

Gennaro's Band has been engaged for

forty weeks next season by the United
Offices.

Zeina Keife has been booked solid for

next season through the United Booking
Offices.

Whalen and West sail to-day for Lon-
don, where they open on the Moss-Stoll

tour July 1.

Tuesday, next, the Three Flood Brothers

leave for Paris where they open at the

Folies Marigny.

Al Gallagher is no longer in the agency

business, having taken up a commercial

line in Brooklyn.

Mrs. William Clifford, wife of the treas-

urer at Keith & Proctor's Twenty-third

Street Theatre, died Tuesday.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS IN CONVENTION.
The Music Publishers' Association of

%
the United States was in session at the

Broadway Central Hotel, New York, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of this

week. This body meets annually to con-

sider the most vital trade issue that the

year has brought forth. This session was
pretty much occupied with the considera-

tion of the passage of the new copyright

law which is to come up before the next

session of the United States Congress. This

bill has been framed with a view to pro-

tecting the music publishers from the

piracy of their property by the trust

which controls the manufacture of me-

chanical musical instruments such as the

phonograph; etc. Under the present copy-

right law the phonograph and other compa-

nies of the same sort may use the property

of the music publishing companies at will,

without their consent or the payment of

any royalties.

Resolutions were drafted to Congress in

favor of the bill which is to do away
with this abuse and a campaign laid out

to further the interests of the measure

in the next Congressional session.

More than 125 delegates representing

that many music publishing firms in th*

United States attended the convention

The old directorate was unanimously

elected to a second term, it being the

sense of the convention that with the

copyright law still pending this was no

time to change the officers of the national

association.

The annual banquet was held at the

Broadway Central Tuesday afternoon.

Harry Allister will cross the pond in

December to commence an engagement of

20 weeks over the Orpheum circuit.

Milton and Dolly Nobles deny that they
have been booked over the circuit of the

Western States Vaudeville Association.

Last Saturday, for the first time, Vabi-
ett was on sale in Chicago. Formerly it

has been unobtainable in the West before

Monday.
1

v

Hagan and Westcott, who were with
Fred Irwin's "Big Show" last season, have
been booked solid in vaudeville for the
coming one.

Ike Rose, manager of Saharet, the
dancer, anticipates a trip to New York this

summer. Mr. Rose will remain here a few
weeks only. He is now in Paris.

The municipal authorities are com-
plaining against the size of the illuminated
signs in front of the Keith-Proctor
theatres. They are larger than legally

permitted.

Fred J. Ward is still at the Berkeley
Hotel, Saranac Lake, N. Y., and will like-

ly remain there over the summer. Mr.
Ward is not in the best of condition, either

physically or financially.

When Belle Blanche, the newly "ar-

rived" mimic, waa playing Boston, Mm.
"Jack" Gardner, the well known Boston
society woman, was in the audience and at
the end of the specialty threw a diamond
brooch upon the stage.

William Morris has a roof garden atop
his house on the upper West Side. Mr.
JViorris generally has an audience of his

immediate family while enjoying the
ozone, and gazing at the only "stars"

which, he says, are impossible for vaude-
ville.

Since Variety printed that the "Bon
Tons" cleared $17,000 last season under
the management of Sam'Goldie, Mr. Goldie
has received several offers from Wheel
managers to assume charge of their shows.
He has re-engaged with Weber A Rush,
owners of the "Bon Tons," for next sea-

son.

When the managers are a-sighing,

And the agents are a-crying,

Don't listen to any

Tale of woe.

But if an agent's a -yelling

About acts he isn't selling,

If he's Jack Levy

It isn't so.

Meyer Cohen, manager for Charles K.

Harris, has been singing each night this

week against the band at the Wallace-

Hagenbeck circus in Brooklyn. Mr. Co-

hen sings only the Harris productions, of

course, and does not sing against a band

as a regular thing, although he did this

many years ago, and claims to be the

fir it,
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HAPPYLAND, STATEN ISLAND.

The big South Beach; Staten Island,

resort opens its second season under im-

proved conditions. Its new manager, Vic-

tor D. Leavitt, has reorganized the place

and has begun his bid for local and New
York patronage with an aggressive policy.

Formerly there were no free attractions

except a band to give visitors return for

their admission fee of ten cents at the

gate, the middle court was illy lighted

and only casual attempts were made to

please. Leavitt has retained the concerts

and added a free open-air vaudeville show.

This week's bill is made up of Mile.

Martha, gymnast; Rae and Benedetto, re-

volving ladder; the Epps-Loretta Troupe

and Alfreno, high-wire walker. The prom-

ise is made that the biggest park attrac-

tions available will be played here during

the season.

The last six weeks of bad weather have

held back the work of placing the park

in trim for the season. There remains

to be finished part of the lighting ar-

rangement. Fifteen thousand incan-

descents are already in place and 5,000

will be added. The name of the park in

seven-foot high letters will shine out over

the lower bay.

In its general plan "Happyland" re-

mains as before. The Imre Kiralfy spec-

tacle "The Canals of Venice," which

served as the chief feature last summer,

has given place to a big carousel at the

south end, flanked by Joseph Ferari's

trained animal show. At the opposite side

of the triangle stands Claude Hagen's

"Fire Show." The vaudeville theatre is

replaced by a "German Village," and a

new feature is a pretty picnic ground,

entrance to which is free. This depart-

ment is depended upon to bring large re-

turns.

Sunday the turnstiles registered 20,000,

a figure exceeding last summer's high-

water mark by a considerable amount.

All the concessions were well patronized.

Ferari, the skating rink and the ball

room (very much enlarged) were the fa-

vorites.

Manager Leavitt has made something

of a departure from summer park meth-

ods in establishing a "pass-out check"

system. Visitors are permitted to leave

the grounds on a return check, look over

the rest of the South Beach resort and

come back free if they choose.

Mr. Leavitt, who handles the property

for the South Beach Amusement Com-

pany, thus outlined his ideas:

"We are catering here to no 'easy* cli-

entele. Our patrons are distinctly 'wise'

in a show sense. They have seen the best

there is of amusements in New York and

the nearby summer resorts. They lay out

their recreation money willingly enough,

but they insist that they have full value.

We take the visitor's dime at the gate

and propose to give him his money's

worth in free amusements inside. All of

which falls under the principle that 'the

best is the cheapest,' a business theory that

applies with particular force to the opera-

tion of this sort of enterprise."

iThe transit facilities are still inade-

quate, the trip from Herald Square to

the park on Sunday requiring over two

hours. .

SUMMER PARKS
as the "Cream City Park," and is now
under construction at Lyons, 111., a sub-

urb of Chicago. It covers 02 acres of

ground. The park will not be entirely

completed this summer, but when the

elaborate plans are carried out by next

season it will be one of the largest and

most magnificent in the country. "Cream

City" gains its title from the fact that

all the towers, structures, etc., will be fin-

ished in a cream tint. According to the

plans, the Park will be distinctly unique

in construction and style. The feature

will be a reproduction of "Old Bohemia,"

showing a Bohemian village, with its pic-

turesque streets, shops, modes of trans-

portation, churches, theatres, mountains,

natives, dancers, acrobats, musicians,

cafes, etc. This section will occupy 15

acres. There will be a large music hall

with a seating capacity of 4,500. A ball

room floor able to accommodate 1,000

dancers at one time will be provided. Spe-

cial attention will be given to beautifying

the grounds with broad promenades, bo-

tanical gardens and natural lawns. The

architectural designs have been secured in

foreign countries by Joseph F. Klapka,

the general manager and promoter of the

enterprise. The entrance will have five

great Grecian towers, nearly 100 feet high,

flanked by eight massive arches in center.

A natural lagoon, beautifully illuminated

at night and gaily decorated, will be a pic-

turesque feature. At the other extreme

end, where the Desplaines River flows,

boating and bathing will be provided.

"Cream City" is exclusively a Bohemian

enterprise, all stock being controlled by

wealthy Bohemians business and profes-

sional men, no single individual being al-

lowed to hold over $2,000 worth of stock.

Will H. Barry, recently at "Luna" Park,

has charge of the publicity department.

Chicago expects to have another "Coney

Island" resort next season.

The Semi-Centennial celebration which

had been scheduled at Etherville, Iowa,

for July 4-6 has been postponed until fall.

John Hardy, the bicyclist, is still in a

Boston hospital recovering from serious

injuries received in a fall at Revere

Beach, Boston, last week. Hardy was pre-

paring for his high-wire finish. He placed

the frcnt wheel of his machine on the

wire, but as he started, the rear wheel

slipped off and he dropped to the ground,

striking on his side and shoulder. Several

ribs were broken, and it was feared that

he had sustained internal injuries that

would make him a cripple for life.

Another new amusement park is to be

added to Chicago's list of summer resorts

on July 2. The newcomer will be known

"White City," Worcester, opens Monday
for the first time. Bad weather has some-

what delayed the completion of the resort.

It is situated upon Lake Quinsigamond,

near Worcester, and bathing and boating

are offered as two of the features. Wil-

liam E. White is jnanaging director for

the company which is operating it. One of

its attractions is a new summer theatre

seating 2.000 persons. A vaudeville show

with weekly change of bill will be given.

The cost of the show will average $500 a

week, according to Walter J. Plimmer, who
books it.

J. H. Whallen, the burlesque manager of

the Western Wheel and owner of the Buck-

ingham theatre in Louisville, Ky., has

taken over the management of "White

City" in that town for the summer. The

firm of Whallen & Martell (Western

Wheel), of which he is a member, is not

involved in the enterprise, it being a pri-

vate venture of Whalhm's.

Raverview-on-the-Potomac, one of the

summer amusement resorts around Wash-

ington, D. C, was partly destroyed by fire

last week. The total amount of damage

was estimated at $10,000. The merry-go-

round and bar were destroyed, causing a

loss of $4,000. At the time 30,000 persons

were inside the gates. No one was injured.

The management rigged up a substitute

bar, and business is now going on in the

uninjured buildings.

Cincinnati, June 14.

The Chester Park Opera Company has

arrived and the opening takes place June

16. The following are in the cast: Thel-

ma Fair, prima donna; Eleanor Bur-

ton, Miss J. Bartlett, Chas. Fulton, tenor;

W. H. Clark, basso; Sam Mylie, Tom Ince,

and Bud Ross, comedians. W. H. Fitz-

gerald, who has been director at the New
York Hippodrome, will be stage manager,

and Frank Mandeville will direct the or-

chestra. During the season, of about ten

weeks, the management will present

special performances of comic operas in

which the following will appear: Marion

Stanley, Rose Lallarte. Murray and

Lane, Thomas Q. Seabrooke, Eugene

Cowles. The chorus will consist of

eighteen female and twelve male members.

A moving picture theatre and vaude-

ville show are the indoor features at Lake

Contrary, a resort at St. Joseph, Mo.

Tempe, Ariz., has a new amusement

park. Chris Ligola is the promoter.

The Riverview Construction Company
has been incorporated at Chicago. Capital

$7,000; incorporators, Edward R. Litzin-

ger, James McCbllum, T. B. Vance.

The premium list issued by the Wiscon-

sin State Board of Agriculture is large

and attractive. Secretary True states

that the State Fair which will be held at

Milwaukee, 1-5. September will be the

most important in number of attractions

ever held in the State.

The Colorado State Fair will be held at

Pueblo, September 9-13. The product dis-

plays will be very large this year.

The various national livestock and

breeders' associations will be prominently

represented at the North Dakota Fair to

be held at Grand Forks July 23-27.

A carnival is to be held at Mankato,

Minn., week June 17.

McBeth Park, Lima, O., opens June 16.

George Tipton, proprietor of the Manhat-

tan Hotel, and Cliff Forrell of New York,

are the new managers. A minstrel show

will be given in the Casino theatre.

Preparations are being made by the

Iowa State Fair Association for the forth-

coming exposition at Des Moines latter

part of August. Secretary J. C. . Simp-

son is now arranging a most attractive

premium list.

David Thompson is treasurer at Idle-

wilde Park, Newark, O., which opened last

week under the management of Johnson

and Cochran.

Phil R. Miller has organized a company
of twenty colored musicians, comedians

and dancers, which he calls "Phil R. Mil-

ler's Dixie Serenaders," for a tour of the

summer parks in the Middle West.

Considering the unsettled climatic con-

ditions, the Chicago parks entertained

large crowds of pleasure seekers the

past week. Kryl and his band continue at

Riverview Park. "The Great Train Rob-

bery," a wild west exhibition, is a thrill-

ing spectacle and Big Otto's Animal Show
gives an interesting performance. The
hippodrome attractions at White City are

Three Poiriers, Great Babcock and Flying

De Novaros. Ricci's Band plays in the

pavilion. Mundy's Animal show, Lind-

say's Dog and Monkey Circus enjoy good

attendance. A unique feature is "The

Flea Circus," which attracts curious

crowds. "The Burning of the Robert E.

Lee" seems to be drawing good attendance

at every performance. "Midget City,"

the vaudeville theatre, Venice, Devil's

Gorge and Chicago Fire are liberally pa-

tronized. The handsome magazine gotten

up by Manager Paul D. Howse and pub-

licity promoter Frank L. Albert is com-

prehensive and interesting. It is attractive

with many artistic illustrations and de-

scriptive matter. Sans Souci Park has

been almost entirely rejuvenated. Many
changes have occurred since last summer.

The former vaudeville theatre is now util-

ized for concerts by Ferullo and his band

and is an improvement. The new vaude-

ville theatre owned by the Mills Novelty

Company is located on the main walk fac-

ing the gates. The skating rink is by far

the most elaborate and costliest build-

ing in the grounds, as well as the largest

in the city.

Roy Knabenshue is the feature at

"Luna" Park, and the heralding of aerial

flights by this intrepid young navigator

is watched with interest.

Oxford Lake Park, Anniston, Ala.,

opens its season week June 24. It is the

intention of the manager, Ludlow Allen,

to engage more people and give a longer

and larger performance this season than

has been customary in the past.

A fair will be held at Delta, Colo., Sep-

tember 11-13.

The Parker Amusement Company will

hold a carnival at Faribault, Minn., July

1-6.

Hankinson, N. D., will be the scene of

a carnival and street fair the week of

June 12.

Walter Plimmer has signed contracts to

furnish the open air attractions for "White

City," Savin Rock, near New Haven, Conn.

Adgie^s Lions are this week's attraction.
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A new enterprise known as the Coli-

seum Amusement and Park Company,
having Chicago and Cincinnati capital, has

been organized at Hamilton, 0., to con-

duct suminer shows on a large scale. The
Coliseum building at Hamilton has been

leased by the concern, and a well-equipped

stage erected. Lindenwald Park in that

city is now open.

Beginning this week, Steeplechase Park,

Coney Island, has a new attraction in

Prince Randion, an armless and legless

wonder who does all manner of surpris-

ing things. He even shaves himself by

manipulating a patent razor arrangement

with his mouth. This is not a regular

feature of his performance, owing to the

necessity of growing a beard. The Coney

Island date is the first American appear-

ance of the "Prince."

The Victoria Rink Garden, Montreal,

Canada, opened Monday with vaudeville.

The rink has been remodeled to suit its

new purpose. It is prettily decorated and

has a seating capacity of 3,000. The loca-

tion is in the middle of the city and has

no opposition for the afternoon perform-

ance closer than several miles. Next

week's bill will be made up of Black Bo-

lado and his trained sheep, Musical Thor,

George Hyde, Bruce Waddell and Willshire

and Hyde. It is under the management of

Brooks & Kiralfy.

Re-trial of case entitled City of Water-

loo vs. Lucinda Johnson, which materially

affected the proposed new Electric park at

Waterloo,, la., has been denied. Johnson

& Nichols, managers of the resort, now
plan to open the park June 17, weather

permitting. The case is one in which the

city sought to re-incorporate the Johnson

property within the city limits, thereby

bringing the park within the jurisdiction

of the local officials, and under ban of the

ordinance prohibiting Sunday amusements.

Victor D. Leavitt, manager of "Happy-

land," Staten Island, was arrested Sun-

day last by the police from Stapleton, S.

L., charged with a violation of the Sun-

day law in giving a theatrical perform-

ance in costume in the open air Hippo-

drome. He gave bail for later appearance

in the police court at Stapleton, and de-

clares that he will make a test case out

of his arrest. The incident arises out of

a general Sunday observance crusade in-

augurated by the local clergy.

The annual Butte County Fair will be

held at Belle Fourche, Mont., Sept. 2-7.

Purses amounting to $5,000 will be raised.

W. P. Classie is secretary.

The fair grounds at Abilene, Tex., will

in all probability be maintained as a per-

manent place of amusement after the

summer carnival, which opens July 2. The

west Texas Fair Association favors the

proposition.

The Weidner Carnival Company will ex-

hibit at Portsmouth, O., this summer.

The fair grounds at Muncie, Ind., are

being improved by the Delaware County

Fair Association.

A three days' festival will be held in

Taylor, Tex., beginning July 4.

SUMMER PARKS
The Coffman Park Company, Indian-

apolis, Ind., has incorporated; capital

$5,000; Julius Hotry, William M. Draper,

Herschei V. Benefield, Wm. H. Lucas, Ed-

ward J. Hooke, James A. Dudley and Ben

C. Crowder, incorporators.

The Gentry County Fair Association

has selected September 3-6 for the fair

to be held at Albany, Mo.

The Ellis County Fair Association has

incorporated at Ellis, Mo., capital $2,000.

Directors: J. Baldridge, E. Rophall, W. D.

Farris.

The Parker Amusement Company will

give a street carnival at Fort Dodge, la.,

late this summer. Arthur & Rule, man-

agers of the Midland Theatre, are the pro-

moters.

The Jackson County Fair Association at

Murpbysboro, 111., increased its capital

from $5,000 to $10,000.

Sulphur Spring Park Company of Au-

rora, 111., has incorporated with a capital

of $10,000, to operate a summer resort.

Incorporators are H. A. Barthold, H. T.

Whyte and Geo. W. Newman.

An industrial exhibition is being pro-

moted at Greeley, Colo., for August 14,

15, 16.

Contracts have been signed for the

Georgia State Fair to be held in Atlanta

next October by the Georgia State Agri-

cultural Society and the Atlanta Fair 'As-

sociation. The date will be from October

16 to 26.

With all the local theatres at Indian-

apolis closed excepting the Park, where

the summer stock season is on, amuse-

ment lovers are at a loss to know where

to spend the time, owing to the cool even-

ings, which make the attendance at the

outside resorts very light. "Wonderland"

(Mr. Wicks, manager,) reaps the bulk of

patronage. At "White City" business con-

tinues fair. The free attractions are not

up to the average seen at parks of this

calibre. Riverside has Buckskin Ben's ag-

gregation of Wild West features, but busi-

ness is only fair. The Capitol City Gar-

dens opened May 18 to fair attendance.

Fairbank, on the river, opened May 27

with Creatore and his band. Patsy Brown,

the advertising agent of English's, will bt

acting manager for Mrs. Tron, while Wm.
Leary and Vincent Burke will handle the

ticket offices.

Mountain Park Casino, Holyoke, Mass.,

began an experimental run of vaudeville

Decoration Day, opening with Stevens and

Keeley, Milt Wood, Libbey and Trayer,

the Elite Four and the DeMuths, dancers.

Good business was reported. Wormwood's

Circus was added to the show Saturday.

The scheme will be tried out for three

weeks, and if it shows a profit may be

continued during the summer.

Spring Lake Park Theatre, Greenfield,

Ind., has vaudeville under the management

of Chas. Davis.

The Omemee Agricultural Fair Associa-

tion, Omemee, N. D., has been incorporated

by G. H. Casavow, Thomas Taylor, N. O.

Welkos, Max Ebenhahn, J. M. Messener,

A. A. Harrington, L. J. Theroux, George

Perrin and J. T. Johnson.

The Crawford County Fair at Bucyrus,

Upper Sandusky, Ohio, will be held Sep-

tember 17-20. The Agricultural Society

will inaugurate a "home coming" week
during the celebrations.

The Beaumont Fair and Racing Associa-

tion has prepared a Fourth of July cele-

bration at Beaumont, Texas. The chief

features will be races and a fireworks ex-

hibition.

One of the most expensive and largest

list of attractions put together for a

single fair so far, will be seen at the

Minnesota State Fair week September 2.

The acts have been booked by B. E. Greg-

ory. Besides Gregory's massive pyrotech-

nical production "The Siege of Jericho"

there have been engaged La Carmontella,

Wills and Hasson, Fink's Mules, Glinser-

rettis, Jackson Family, Bedouin Arabs,

Norman, "the frog man," Marzella and

Millay, Howard's Dogs and Ponies, Za-

mora Family, Salvaggis, "Him and Them"
circus, the Weitzmans, sensational auto-

mobile riding, high diving and balloon as-

censions.

A State fair will be held in Shrevenort,

La., in October.

Treasurer C. Wall Henderson, of the

Orpheum, Minneapolis, takes over the man-

agement of Lake Harriet there for the

summer, acting for the Park Board.

The Will County District Fair Asso-

ciation has been incorporated at Joliet,

111., with a capital of $2,500. Incorpora-

tors : Geo. L. Francis, John Blockhall and

A. E. Denet.

The Gonzales county fair will be held

at Gonzales, Tex., in October.

The first county fair will be held at

Spartanburg, S. C, this fall. The ground

is now being improved and buildings

erected. Races will be a feature.

The Luna Park Company has been in-

corporated at Mansfield, O., by G. W.
Bahl, N. Bahl, J. W. Byers, F. Doolittle

and L. R. Bahl. The company is capital-

ized at $10,000 and will conduct a summer

park.

There will be a carnival at Bryan, 0.,

week July 1. The Hotch Amusement

Company has the contract for the attrac-

tions.

The new summer theatre in Traction

Park, New Decatur, Ala., will be com-

pleted next week. The North Alabama

Traction Company owns the park.

The Sac County Fair will be held at

Crcston, la., August 13-16. The attrac-

tions will cost $1,000 for the week and six

performances a day will be given.

a lie annual fair- of the Montgomery

County Fair Association will be held in

Clarksville, Tenn., on August 29, 30, 31.

W. E. Beach it secretary.

A carnival is assured for Council Bluffs,

Iowa. The celebration will occur early in

September and the attractions are now
being arranged.

The Butler County Fair will be held at

El Dorado, Kan., August 27-30, a month
earner than usual, owing to the formation

of a new race circuit, of which the county

is a member.

The Spokane Interstate Fair, which will

be held in Spokane, Wash., September 23

to October 5, will have a race meet for

ten days, beginning September 24.

The Lakeside Fair Association con-

cluded to hold the fair this year at Kil-

larney, Canada, July 30-31.

The irrigation celebration to be held at

Carlsbad, N. M., July 3, 4, 5, will be a

large one. Among the features will be

horse races, fireworks, barbecues and bail

games. A cowboy tournament is also

mentioned in the list.

Piper City, 111., will have a driving and

fair association in the fall.

Little Rock, Ark., will have the State

Fair October 1-10.

The Salado Driving and Stock Associa-

tion will hold the second annual fair at

Salado, Tex., the latter part of June.

A Chautauqua will be held at Mt. Pleas-

ant, la., in July.

The Cleveland County Fair Association

is making extensive preparations for July

4. The new race track will be completed

by that time.

A county fair will be given in Fort

Wayne, Ind., during this month.

The Stevens County Fair at Collville,

Wash., will be held September 25, 26, 27.

All the buildings and track of the Rice

County Fair, which will be held at Ster-

ling, Kans., September 10-14, are com-

pleted.

The Wixon Carnival Company will hold

a street fair carnival at Mt. Pleasant,

Mich., the latter part of this month.

Ex-Mayor Adolph G. Pankow has been

elected secretary of the fair to be held at

Marshfield, Wis., on August 27, 28, 20, 30.

ALL NEW BURLESQUE SHOW.

Manager A If. (i. Herrington, of "The

Lady Birds" company (Western Burlesque

Wheel), announces that next season he

will have the greatest singing burlesque

show on the road. Everything will be en-

tirely new from curtain to curtain. .

Mr. Herrinpton is having the book and

music especially written by Ned Nye, Bob

Blv nnd Goorjre A. Nichols. The title of

the production will be the 'Tsle of

Samoa.''
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MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, rngr. for Kohl
A Castle. Monday rehearaal 9).—Business con-
tinues unusually large and shows an Increase in
attendance over a year ago, notwithstanding the
fact that the Indoor theatrical season la prac-
tically at an end. Jamea J. Corbett baa a
number of carefully arranged stories about hia
experiences aa a fighter. Two of the "Jokes"
have been heard here several times during the
season. William Bramwell and Eleanor Gordon,
who it seems, are reluctant to leave Chicago,
returned with a vehicle entitled "One Touch of
Nature." Mr. Bramwell appeara aa a venerable
old manuscript copyist who baa loat bla daughter,
an actress. Reconciliation la brought about when
the old man is requested to rehearse the part
of a play in which she la to appear aa his sup-
posed daughter. They gave an excellent per-
formance. Cliff Gordon delivered some of the
brlgbteat material heard in a long time and
scored a deserved hit. Louise Agoust and com-
pany offered a French skit in wblch Mile. Agoust
Introduced clever Juggling. The comedy la

rather tame, but served adequately as a structure
for the frisky episodes. La 11a Selblnl made her
first appearance here in vaudeville. She la the
most versatile artist seen in years, and her ex-
pert cycling, Juggling and graceful dancing
aroused many plaudits. The youngster wbo as-
sisted her created many laugbs. Burton and
Brooks offered about the same routine of jokes
and songs heard " during fhelr previous visit.

They open in "full stage" and close in "one"
with the "Smoke" song. They were appreciated.
Sophie Brandt, late of "The Madcap Princess."
and more recently with "Captain Careless." dis-
played a powerful soprano voice and sang three
songs. Rafayette'a dogs amased the spectators
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with their wonderful somersaulting and balancing.
Three Weston* gave their highly accomplished
musical offering. The girls are talented and
have the necessary combination of ability and
youth to duplicate the auccesa everywhere.
Jeanette Adler and Company have improved de-
cidedly aince at the Olympic a few weeks ago.
Miss Adler now seems to realise that ahe has
talent and is more energetic. It should not be
long ere she will be among the two a day. The
bill also Includes Cluxton, Richmond and Com-
pany, Edward Moon, George and Wilson and '

Canulle Dt Monculle.
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl * Caatle.

Monday rehearsal 9).—Foy and Clark, Merrl Oe-
borne and Company, The Klnsons, Emll Hoch
and Company, Ollvattl Troubadours, Bellong
Brothers, Brockman and Phillip Sisters and Com-
pany, DeOnzo and McDonald. Willie Weston.
Dudley, D'Ormond and Dudley, Llndstrom and
Anderson. Marie Laurens.
EUSON'S (Sid. J. Euson, mgr.).—Mr. Euson

has again demonstrated beyond contradiction his
utmost sincere endeavor to enhance the quaUty
of burlesque. If the burlesque managers wbo
are In doubt or have a vague Impression of the
style of performances advanced by the present
summer stock company at F-ison's. they should
avail themselves of an oppoi -.unity for their own
guidance and the future aovereignty of bur-
lesque, and witness how resplendent ly, with what
detail and Judicious care the various pieces are
ataged and complementally environed. If the fre-

quent outbursts of applause. mingled with
laughter, aa occasioned on Sunday evening, Is a
criterion, then the high standard burlesque, which
some managera claimed the season past but failed
to reveal, has been launched by Mr. Euson and
his improvised company. The erroneous impres-
sion that the better class burlesque theatregoers
at the present rejoice in revelries of slapstick
and suggest lveness with buffoon comedians in un-
gainly display la entirely obliterated after a
visit to this theatre. For a stock company to

attempt revivals on an elaborate scale la new
to Cblcago. This week the company has been
greatly augmented as the burlesque, "The Isle

of Dinkey Doo," calls for a large cast and
many supernumeraries. It la a spectacular
melange with a satirical vein running through
the theme most admirably. The humor is ration-

ally bandied, and gives enjoyment. It is replete

with bright dialogue and amusing situations. The
special music is of the Jingling kind. The en-
semble and musical numbers arranged by Aurelio
Coccla bave never before been seen In burlesque.
They could serve brilliantly in productions at

the higher price theatres. One of the featnrea

that deserves special credit Is the ballet In

which twenty girls in gorgeously striking but
unostentatious costumes participate. Its effect

la Inbplringly beautiful and artistically conceived.

The fantastic oriental number without the cus-

tomary "wiggling" bss been staged with skill,

and the appropriate ralmenta worn by the active

choristers, from the sparkling headgear to the pink

fleshings, over which are draped gently shrouds

of striking colors, exposing well formed ankles

in evolution and attractive tableaux. The
"pajaraa" number, rendered by Minnie Amato
and the chorus, was repeatedly encored. Frank
Finney, who is sponsor for the piece, played

tho principal comedy part and was at bis best;

his eccentricities as the aggressive monarch
brought much laughter and placed the comedian

in a different class. E. F. Roseman looked the

part of the dethroned ruler and followed in

make up the character familiarly portrayed as

the King of Deimark In "Hamlet," while Car-

rie Seits, her face with pencil marks to give

It a distorted appearance, was not so happily

cast. She is too talented to remain in ambuah
for a cue now and then and deserves a much
more prominent and dignified role. She has

versatility and cleverness, grasping every oppor-

tunity. Miss Amato was charming In a thin

white gown through which could be seen a

well shaped "flgger." Ed. Morris carried,

enough grease pslnt on his face to supply a

"bunch" of chorus girls, and Pete Dunsworth

acted acceptably In "straight." Harry Harvey
sprung up occasionally In a Hebrew makeup,
and seemed to enjoy the proceedings as well as

the "chorus lady" next to him. Harvey pleases

Immensely with up-to-date parodies and Jokes.

Other numbers were furnished by the Diamond
Comedy, whoae voices blend and the comedy
diverting, and Fred Rowen. flying trapeze in

balancing and gymnastic feats. "College Boys"

is held over from last week, with several new
musical numbers and additional dash. Edith

Parker replaced Liwle B. Raymond in the role

assumed by the latter a week ago, and Blanche

Balrd gives her character part more conviction

and accuracy. An unbiased and conservative

estimate of the Euson show this week would

result In the statement that it is the best

ever offered by a burlesque stock company, and

even better than many road shows of last sea-

son. "Greater Burlesque" Is properly applied

to the performance.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—The second

week of summer stock is provided by Joe Oppen-

heimer's Company known as "Number 1,"

although the other organization under his man-
agement was the first to start the summer sea-

son of the Empire Circuit's theatres here last

week. Nearly all the principals and chorua

with the "Fay Foster" show, which closed its

season In Milwaukee last week, have been re-

tained. The performance starts with a seml-

romantlc satire -called "Monte Orlsto* Jr.."

showing a nautical background, but surround-

ings otherwise meagre and not so effective

scenlcally, probably owing to the prohibitive use

of movable scenery on the stage, although the

set was changed once for. the first time since

the house opened. The Idea la comprehensively

enticing, and there la some good satire Inter-

spersed in the action. The music la tuneful and

at tlmea catchy. The "betting" scene is too

long. With proper scenic effects and better

environments, the piece should serve well on

the road. The closing portion Is a farcical

absurdity called "Too Much Bibbs," a faithful

old stock vehicle with sterotyped "horse whip-

ping" and "rough house" in which the come-

dians indulge. The "kissing" scene is thread-

bare and almost deceased as far aa its origin
la concerned, but the audience seemed to find
delight In the episodes. The girls are energetic
and pretty, and kept in unison in nearly aU
the numbers, especially the "Flirt" song
rendered by Louie Dacre. "The Tropical Moon"
waa aung effectively by Lena LaCouvler, as-

sisted by the chorus In flimsy gauze over pink
and black tlgbts, a poor combination in con-
trast. Great CarroU appeared in an abbreviated
white dresa and yeUow wig, giving him the
appearance of a aerlo comic. He waa more
matronly In the cloaing piece, and utilised every
point the material permitted. Harry Cooper did
very well in a "Dutch" part and showed am
bitlon. His burlesque Spanish dance la entirely
too long, even though it brought laughter. His
falls and bumps belong to the eccentric claaa,

and he would gain more if he practiced the
antics at opportune timea Instead of the un-
necessary frequency so common with comedians
wbo depend on It for creating laughter. Cooper
can be funny without the "bumps." Glole
Eller was active In a principal boy part, and
Morris Abrams behaved well as a Hebrew, bar-
ing little to do aside from delivering a few
parodies. Lcona Mendel had a character part.
Lena LaCouvler opened the olio. She has a
sharp, clear soprano voice and made a decidedly
good impression with her songs. Maddox and
Mel v in in "Th- Messenger Boy" derived a fairly
good amount of comedy out of their aklt, which
depends largely on the eccentricities of the male
partner. The act is better for vaudeville.
Kresko and Groves handled a lot of talk quite
effectively, and Louie Dacre scored with her
penetrable style of singing catchy songs. The
performance In its entirety Is better than last

week. There is much In it to commend as a
summer show of the conventional kind.
TROCADERO (I. M. Welngarden, mgr.).—The

stock company revived "Sarazona," a aatlre on
"Arizona," with special scenery and effects. The
principal parts are handled by Nat and Sol

Fields, Pete Curley, Murray Simons, Leo Kendall,
Irene Gregg, Bessie Louise King, Maggie Cobbln,
May La Fleur, Belle Wilson and Ray Odell. In
the olio appear A tier 'a Rag pictures, Conley and
Klein, James Wilson, Lavern and Hebard and
Manager Weingarden'a picture "The Deluge."
FOLLY (John A. Fennesay, mgr.).—The sum-

mer company with May Howard, John Burke,
George T. Davla, Billy Spencer, Will H. Cross,
Pinkie Darragh, moved over from the Empire for
oue week. The show Is much improved and more
brisk. The olio numbers are Bessie Evans, Spen-
cer and Davis. Douglas, Douglas and Blucb, John
F. Burke, Billy Cross and Carrie Baatldo.

SAIN rRAINGISGO
By W. ALFRED WILSON.

VARIETY'S Office,

111S Van Ness Ave.

ORPHEUM (Martin Peck, gen. mgr.).—Week
2: Valerie Bergere. "The Red Thief" (New Acts).
This melodramatic playlet, which proved a heavy
handicap to Miss Bergere, wsb withdrawn early
in the week, and "Jimmy's Experiment" sub-
stituted. The aquatic feats of the Flnneys In

a water-filled glass tank proved sensational In the
extreme. Les Klners Moulin, while proving bal-

ancers of merit, lay themselves open to criticism
on the score of broadness. The disrobing bit of
the man was made particularly offensive by the
assumed modesty of the lady. Emerson and
Baldwin handed out new ones In the Juggling
line with some real comedy sandwiched In. James
J. Morton in his second week unloaded an addi-
tional batch of nonsense that popularised the
laughing habit. A new reel of moving pictures
showing the farm life of James J. Jeffries (not
Morton) was an interesting feature. The hold-
overs were The Four Fords, Sutcliffe Troupe, Wer-
den and Gaddisb.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).—The

bill was exceptionally good, with both
quantity and quality. Sixteen persons were
concerned, to say nothing of the horse or rather
an apology for one. The Howard Bros., flying
banjos, scored heavily, and If It was the policy of
the house to feature, would have deserved the
top line. The stage setting for "The Sailor and
the Horse" was unique and convincing. Harry
La Rose appealed by his true-to-llfe Impersona-
tion of the sailor, and the horse (local) fitted the
character of "a skate" without make up. The
"straight" man reminded very much of our Junle
McCree before he won fame as the dope fiend.

The Bradley Martin company with Jessie, Jack
and Jerry occupied a choice position on the prog-
ram and registered well. A song Introduced by
Martin accompanied by some suggestive gestures
was rather "raw" for a family audience. Oil
Brown had a fair line of talk and a clever danc-
ing specialty. Sloan and Sousa opened the show
with a creditable burlesque on magic. The finish

was left to the Baker Troupe, five in number, with
a fast moving bicycle act, with startling feats
and strong in comedy. The act bore the trade
mark of originality and scored an emphatic hit.

WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—The Fran-
ceses Redding company offered "My Friend from
Texas," a laugh commanding bit of farce comedy.
The Three Rannons pleased with some classy club
Juggling. Win. DeVcaux went well with a mus-
ical specialty In which some good comedy of the
energetic order was introduced. The cycling act
of the Balsdens was up to the average. The
Dancing Mitchells were featured, and won a place
with some crack buck and wing dancing. The
Alto Duo, whirlwind dancers; Geo. C. Davis,
monologue; and Edith Williams, "baritone," com-
pleted the program.
GRAUMAN'S GLOBE (Wm. R. Dailey,

mgr.).—The Fremont Zouaves were un-
derscored, holding well to the place aa the
novelty feature. Others on the bill were Schrode
and Mulvey, sketch team; Tanner and Gilbert,
Barrington. the •ventriloquist, Harry Brown, The
Bennett Sisters, Bahb and company.
EMPIRE (William Weston, mgr.).—

Charles Muson and company replaced
the Post Aggregation in the stock por-

tion of the bill, making their opening bid for pub-
lic favor with a one act comedy bearing the Bib-
lical title of "John and Paul." The Mason sketch
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mgr.). —
the usual
The olio

was In direct contrast with the line of comedy
that preceded It, there being a well defined plot
and a total absence of the slapstick. Judged by
the opening work, the Mason company Is a capable
cne, and tbelr initial production was weU re-

ceived. In the oUo were Fay, Cooley and Fay
vith a creditable assortment of comedy and song,
also some clever dancing. Salvall, an entertain-
ing card manipulator, and the Southern Quartet,
the best colored four seen here since the long
ago of Ernest Hogan's "Crlterlons." Esco ires
sang the illustrated ballad.
LYCEUM (W. H. Weber,

Straight vaudeville the policy,

stock production being absent
consisted of Cull and Johnson, Foster and
Henderson, Rossi and Ceccotti, Ella Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly.
MISSION (S. Fried. mgr.).—The pro-

gram wns divided with a burlesque pro-

duction offered by a company headed by Bell and
hernard, and an abbreviated drama produced by
the Frank Cooley company.
NOTES.—Owing to the street car strike,

which prevented the acts playing the
Southslde houses from reaching the centre
of town, the meeting called May 31 with
the view of forming a western branch of the
White Rats did not come up to expectation. The
preliminary steps were taken, however, and an-
other meeting called for June 7, when the matter
will be further advanced.—Sam Sldman, of the
American Stock Company, la acting aa organizer.
—John Burns will be the comedian of the Hallett
Company now forming to play In stock at the
New Empire, Oakland, will open shortly.—June
2o is the date announced for the opening of the
new Sulllvan-Consldine booking offices In this city.

In the same block as their present location.—At
the closing of his thirty-six weeks' engagement
at the Empire, June 2, Jamea Post was tendered
a farewell reception by the Metropole Club at
their headquarters, and the loving cup which waa
presented him as a token of regard put to prac-
tical use.—Nat Wentworth, formerly stock bari-

tone at the Mission Theatre,' has been acting aa
assistant manager of that house for the paat few
weeks.
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MerryTimes
we are haying these days in George Silver's Cafe.
This week I have to boost Willie Weston, be-

cause I was at tbe Olympic one night when he
got nine curtain calls. Cliff Gordon also bad 'em

going at tbe Majestic
this week. Heard from
my namesake friends,

Mr. and Mrs. G. Lot*
Silver, who opened a
theatrical hotel at 1824
Ellis St., Frisco. They'll
treat you right, so call

on tbem. THEY are not
related to me but "a

Kelly and Rose and many
my cafe and restaurant la

about the best thing on tbe S. E. cor. of Clark
and Randolph Sts., Chicago. Down stairs. It's

"a smart place for smart people." Look for the
corner. I'm in Chicago. Yours cordially,

CEORCE SILVER

fink s, Ortloff

cousin of mine."
vaudevillians say

Cailore
1166 BROADWAY,

Formally with Max
Telephone 4467 88th St.
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elded drop this week, owing to the coming of
warmer and more pleasant weather. None of the
houses remaining open, however, give any aigna
of closing for at least a couple of weeks more.
Nat Wills seems to be tbe local feature this

week. He Is at Keith's with one of tbe best
monologues ever heard here. Wills offers 81,000
to anyone who can write him a better one, but
with his magnetic personality be could make a
good one out of a poor one, paradoxical as that
may setra. He has more magnetism to the square
inch than all the rest put together. He received
a great reception. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew In

"Billy's Tombstones" have tbe best vaudeville
farce ever put on the boards. It has everything
in It that is good, and nothing that ahould be left

out, and it la acted In excelleut shape. Bert
Levy returns with his sketching act much Im-
proved. He creates much more laughter than be-
fore. The Kita Banzai troupe also return with
tbeir old act that doesn't need changing. Searle
and Violet Allen In "Tbe Travelling Man" and
Harry Tate's "Motoring" are also strong favor-
ites here. A local feature was the Barleben string
quartet, from the Boston Symphony orchestra.
The Juggling Burkes do an exceptionally good act
and so does Paul Frederick on tbe wire; Kimball

, and Lewis, acrobats; Howard and Lewis In a
talk-test, and Tilly Whitney complete tbe list.

Afternoon business at Keith's Is not so good as
evenings.
The Orpheum management put out a large

amount of "paper" this week. Patrons thought
the bill would not be good, because there was no
widely known headliner on it, so they didn't buy
tickets. It waa a particularly good show, how-
ever, well balanced and strong. Tbe Bellclaire
Brothers, acrobats, got a very good reception and
deserved it. The Bob and Tip company make a
good team, and the two dogs prove to be well
trained. John W. World and Mindell Kingston's
"harem scarem" act is a good combination, for
the woman can certainly sing, and World is a
clevei comedian. The Watermelon Trust of Coates
and Grundy Is back, and tbe Majestic Musical
Four. They earn their money and prove good
applause getters. Thomas E. Clifford, baritone.
Is tbe local feature. Everybody in the house seems
to know him and like him. Middleton-Spellmeyer
and their Indian actor do a really clever playlet
called "A Texas Wooing," and Rogers and Deeley
In a comedy singing turn complete tbe really
good bill.

The Lyceum stock company Is not at Its best
this week. In fsct, it is not as good as It

might be. It seems to contain a lot of rather
poor singers. Bohannon and Corey In illustrated
songs; tbe Dolans in "The Actress and the
Bootblack." the Zoyarras, equilibrists, Gardner,
West and Sunshine comprise the olio. "Looking
for Justice" Is the burletta. The Lyceum plans
to close soon and it la understood that during
the summer a new theatre will be erected on
its present site, the new building to be quite
a little larger than at present, and to be leased
to the present managers of tbe Lyceum, Bachelor
and Ripley.
Sandy Chapman comes back to the Howard this

week with some new songs. The La Roses,
on the wire; Flatow and Dunn, In "Pastimes on
the Levee" (full of life and fun). La Nole
Brothers in a bounding bar act, and tbe Howard
Comedy company headed by George B. Alexander
are the features of the show. Charles H. Mackle
sings; Freeman and Waters, newsboy singers;
Walters and Everts, Hebrew singers; the Tally
Ho Duo; Neil Mathews, mimic, and the Howard
Minstrel Girls complete the list. The Howard
will probably remain open a couple of weeks
longer. Business holds up well.
"A Devil of a Scrape and "The Hole in the

Wall" are the Palace's burlesque hits this week.
In the olio are Bates and Nevlll, comedy cy-
clists; Juniper and Haynes, a good colored team;
Perry and Pierce, in bad Dutch comedy; Vick
Laselle, acrobat; Fisher and Ferris, singing and
dancing act; John Darmody, club Juggler; Mabel
B. Darr, singer; Yackley and Bonnell, musical
act, and Polk and Polk, acrobats.

Carroll, who Jumps on sharp pointed nails with
his bare feet, and walks up a ladder of swords
Is tbe feature at Austin A Stone's. Tbe Stan-
leys, strong men; Wlstana. Japanese magician;
Honolulu students in music, and Joe Mlcband,
the Assyrian, comprise the curio hall attractions.
In the theatre are Fulton and Lnrkln. Davene
and Sheerts, Majune. character vocalist, and
Arthur West, beside the Minstrel Maids. A fine
oil painting of Manager A. B. White Is on ex-
hibition in his office.

The Hub Theatre, managed by Miles Brothers,
is Increasing its advertising of late. This house
is pretty far up town, but Is working up a good
clientele.

At the Theatre Comlque the headline this
week Is the "Corslcan's Daughter," film, fol-
lowed by "An Icy Day" and "The Wrong
Chimney." The Theatre Premiere Is featuring
"A Clever Detective," "One-Man Baseball" and
"The Human Clock." Business at the motion
picture bouses seems to grow better as tbe
weather gets more agreeable.
Wllmer Walter and company are hooked at

Keith's here for the week of June 24 as head-
liners In a new sketch by Ernest L. Waltt, dra-

matic editor of the Boston American. It will
be Its first production.
At Wonderland, Revere Beach, the amusement

features this week are Sandy Chapman, singing
the new Wonderland song by Thomas S\ Allen,
the Stubblefleld Trio, triple trapeze; Mile. De
Loro. contortion; the Nohrens, acrobats.

At Norombega Park the bill is Vernon, ven-
triloquist; tbe Holdsworths, singing and dancing;
Joseph Denning, monologue; tbe Arlington Comedy
Four.

PHILADELPHIA.
By OEOROE M. YOUNG.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE (Klaw &
Erlanger, nigra. Monday rehearsal 0).—Elsie

Janls made her reappearance in local vaudeville

as the beadllner of this week's bill. The dainty
little comedienne had the chief honors to her-

self, although there were several entertaining

r?ts, all but one of which have been seen in

this city before. Miss Janls. a big favorite

here, met with a welcome which stamped her
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The Red Circle Pill Go.
have appointed me their Representative. All
friends who have received and recognize their
good, kindly address 47 W. 28th St.. New York.
Price 25 cents box. Red Circle Pill (for the
liver). J. MARCO (Karoo Twins).

a complete success. For a closing number she
sang Vesta Victoria's "Poor John," which was
not so much of an imitation, as it was a popu-
lar number with the audience and she bad the
gallery singing in better form than the original.

Ralph Johnstone, the cyclist, who Jumps in-

stead of riding his wheel, was the big sight
feature of the show. Johnstone baa turned hla

offering Into much more of a circus act than
when last seen Iiere in vaudeville, and la do-
ing some startling tricks, Including two very
high drops and his great somersaulting finish.

The act was extremely well liked. The assist-

ant In blackface, who appears to be new in the
act, added a spice of comedy. Adelaide Herr-
mann, the magician, had "The Mystic Cross"
for ber feature number. It la about the aame
as that used by another magician, and called

"The Magic Cross." It Is a cabinet trick, well
executed but not nearly so good or mystifying
as other "shift" tricks which have been ahown
in acts of the first class. The "Sleeping
Beauty," which Madam Herrmann has used for
some time, la much more effective and la one
of tbe beat, as well as one of the most puz-
zling Ul.islons, offered to tbe public. Tbe bal-

ance of tbe act Is made up of ordinary routine.
Frank Bush returned with a few of his old
stories augmented' with several that were new
here and easily claimed his share of the laugh-
provoking honors, of which there are only a few
on tbe bill. There is an essence of the Bowery
in Bush's mannerisms, talk and general style
of delivering his stories, but he is one of the
few monologlste who play this town frequently
without falling to get through successfully on
each trip. Tom Hearn, "the lasy Juggler," was
also a welcome repeater. He has not changed
his act any, but its originality \n worth some-
thing and he was cordially received. Ed. Latell
came back with his same worn musical act. He
is elaborating somewhat on his burlesque Imi-
tations and ventriloquism, which atonea In a
manner for the balance of the old stuff, Includ-
ing the very sad banjo playing. Mile. Emmy's
pets, a trained dog act, made an acceptable
opening number. The Ernesto Sisters will be
found under New Acts, and the Italian Trio
was the one holdover from last week. These
singers have good voices, but their selections
are not always suitable. On Monday they tried
on Are Maria, and sang It In a manner which
must have made the ear drums of music lovers
ache. If the assistants be excepted, seven of
the nine acts on this week's bill are single,
which makes tbe bill appear light following the
number of big acts on previous bills.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal »).—The "Pianophiends," the latest of
the Lasky-Rolfe vaudeville productions, scored a
pronounced hit as the real feature of a bill

which contains more than one headliner. Not
only is the act presented by the double quartet
under the direction of Gus Klelnecke, but care-
ful attention has been given to every detail
which makes it a valuable as well as an at-
tractive novelty In vaudeville. Lewis Hopper
has accomplished much in putting on the num-
bers. May Tully appeared here for the first

time in J,'Stop. I,ook and Listen." Misa Tully
(h;>rnds almost entirely upon her own efforts
and met with pleasing success. The sketch Is

poorly constructed, the author having tried for
too many climaxes. Miss Tully's voice was in
no condition for her to do Justice to herself,
yet she displayed versatile talent and gave an
entirely pleasing entertainment. Lovers of the
old school of minstrelsy were treated to a
memory of bygwe days In the offering of George
H. Primrose and his "dancing boys." Prim-
rose is still n clever dancer, and the troupe
has been well drilled. The solo dancer in
wooden shoes also carried the old theatre-goer
hack to the days of motionless clogging, when
the noisy buck dancing so prevalent to-day waa
an unknown quantity. The act was well liked.
"The Four Singers" were heard here for the
first time. This act was formerly known as
"The" Quartette, and ns near as possible to
make it. is a ropy, although as a Singing act
there is no danger of "That" Quartette losing
its honors. The Four Singers have good voices,
iind some of thoir group selections were well
rendered, although the first tenor has a rasping
tme when he fcttneks the high notea. The at-
tempt to copy <he big act was a subject of
comment in the audience and (he four would
benefit by a change. The Six Gllnserettis re-
l>eated their acrobatlca, which were accorded the
deserved recognition. This troupe waste little

or no time in repeating, and they have a routine
of showy tricks which are cleverly and cleanly
executed. Raymond and Caverly proved a big
laughing hit In their German specialty, and
Norton and Nicholson repeated the success met
with on their former visit with the sketch
"Ella's All Right." This sketch has more
merit than a great many of the skits offered
In vaudeville, and it has never failed to please
here. Ed. F. Reynard, who is also a familiar
visitor, pleased as usual with his ventrlloqulal
specialty. Some new material brightens the act

THE ELECTRIC
SONG HIT

"There's Boom

For Us All On

The Trolle
y"

With Extra Verses that are

Really Funny

Published by

LEO FEIST, - New York

ARK YOU TOO THIN T
AtPA WEIGHT PRODUCER
The Great European Discovery will Increase your

weight about B to 10 pounds monthly. Makes flesh

and rich blood. Wonderful for nervousness. High-
ly endorsed by the leading medical authorities^

Price |2.00. Interesting booklet free.

CO., Dept. B., 1265 Broadway, Hew York.

CA0NEY BROTHERS
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

GOLD MEDAL
SPECIAL.

Miniature Railroads for Parks, Summer Resorts, etc.

The Greatest Money /lakers and
beat Attraction In the World.

No Park complete without them, earning $1600

in six days. With proper care, will last 85 years.

S-iND FOR CATALOGUE.

NOTICE TO YAUDEvTLUB ACT8.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES,

Papier Mache and Mechanical Trick Work a
Specialty.

""Kissr bmiitoi not.
Late of Robt. P. Brunton a Bo—.

R. F. Brunton, Mgr., 410 W. 424 St., Haw York.

REVERE HOUSE
COR. CLARK A MICHIGAN ST8.,

CHICAGO
Now open under new management. Being re-

furnished and redecorated at an expense of
$50,000.

MAYER BROS., Proprietors.

Friends, Notice i

I beg to inform you that I am associated with,

the general staff of

THE SHOW WORLD
a new amusement weekly to be published in

Chioago under the direction of MR. WARREN A.

PATRICK.
Make our offices your Chicago headquarters.

Bend us your route. Have your mail addressed

in our care. Always glad to see you.

EVERY ISSUE A FEATURE NUMBER.

EDWARD RAYMOND
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

Salt* 61, Grand Opera House Bldg..

•Pbonr Central 1577. CHICAGO
When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

cam mow errs ARTISTS It TO 40 WEEKS WITH

RLAW <a ERLANGCR
JULIUS GAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES

XV OOMJ UJIOTIOH WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH MY OFFICE.

1 440 Broadway. NEW YORK CITY
1<>7 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Clifford C. Fischer
American aad European Vaudeville Agency.

Artists desiring foreign time mil or write

1440 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

Tel. 1487 Bryant. Cable "Control. N. T.*'

London Branch: 17 Green St.. Leicester Sq.
1 Cable: "Olymplonlc. London."

Anything Thsros m Dollar In

J/VCK LEVY
140 West 42d B%, New York

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATHER"
Written by Charley Case, comedian. Send P. O.

order for 25c. to Case Publishing; Co., Lookport,
H. Y.

DAVID H. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

41 Sett MS Stead. Mwr Ysrk

Havt Your Card in Variety

snm *\ f\ Isf Bnl af* r AD A I I EUROPEAN STEAMSHIP LINESISUU IV I Nu \J fC ALL THEATRICAL trade a specialty
References: Rigoletto Trio, Rlgo and bis band. Will Rogers, Three Ronays, Roes and Lewis, O. K.

Sato, Scott Bros., Charles Serra, Seeley and West, Paul Spadoni, Stuart and Fltsglbbon.
VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.

It* Eaat 14th St., Now York City. PAUL TAVSIG Tel., 2099 8tuyve.

Do You Work in Summer?
Meritorious acts can secure six or more weeks on my summer park circuit, comprising seashore

and mountain resorts. State lowest salary in letter.

H. BART McHUCH
519 Land Title Building, Broad and Chestnut Sts., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pacific Coast Amusement Ass.
Owning) end Operating SO Flret-Cleee Vaudeville Theetree feet, Nerthweat end West

WANTED AT ALL T1ME8 - 'JSST-CLASS ACTS OF ALL KINDS

CHRIS, O MOWN,
74 So. Clerk St.

that can deliver the goods.

OLE BOOKING AGENTS
PRIIMAN SIRNSTIIN, ARCHIE LEVY, PAUL COUDRON.
1358 sVeadway. Suite 6. 9. 10, 1207 Golden Gate Ave.. 208 Aaeerkan las* Hot
NEW YORK CITY SAN FRANCISCO, CAL SEATTLE. WASH

BARBOUR"He Books the Acts
For Vaudeville, Pairs and Parka. Managers, tend for lists. Artists, send open time.
Address E. L. Barbour. 110 La Salle St.. Chicago.

NOTICE
THE

BEHNAN SHOW and
Frank D. Bryan's SBKS on.

WILL BE UNDER THE SOLE MANAGEMENT OP JACK SINGER
P. 8.—ALL ARTISTS ENGAGED POR ABOVE COMPANY AND HOLDING CONTRACTS WITH

MB. PRANK D. BRYAN WILL KINDLY COMMUNICATE OB CALL PERSONALLY TO JACK SINGER,
KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING, 89TK STREET, NEAR BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY, ROOM 887.

ALL CONTRACTS WILL HOLD GOOD
c

*

W A N T E Dt Experienced Burlesque People and
Chorus Girls. 8 Dancers and 12 Singers With Voices
sketch called "Uncle Reuben's Visit." In this

Harry Hamilton, formerly of Hamilton and
Phillips and Hamilton and Glynn, made bis re-

appearance after a long absence with a new
partner, Will Howlett. The team does an act
patterned much after the one used by Hamilton
and Tommy Glynn, remembered for bis unusual
skill on tbu banjo, and several years ago one of
the moat popular musical acts which played
Keith's old bouse. As an early number the act
waa appreciated. Leville and Sinclair have a
singing and dancing specialty, also in this class.

They are using an Idea popular in one or two
mimical comedies, for an opening. Frank Bow*
man. a magician; Knight Brothers and Sawtelle
in a singing and dancing act which pleased;
LawHon and Namon, In their familiar bag-punch-
ing and cycling; the Kauffmans, who showed a
blackface talking act for the first time here, and
Baker and Jerome, who have taken Rice and
Prevost as an example, made up the remainder
of the bill. There Is plenty of variety in the
outfit and Keith patrons found almost three
full hours of first class entertainment.

S^
t • KING TOGETHER

United Booking Offices Western Vaudeville

of America Managers' Association

St. James Blag., N. T. City Majestic Theatre Bldg
Chicago, 111.

POR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME.

,

to PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONO ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

W
HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

t»

The stepping stone ts Broadway

"

lew Vaudeville Theatre
PASTIME PALACE, ATLANTA, OA.

WANTED
All kinds of VAUDEVILLE ACTS. One and two
weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send in your open time. Address

T. P. HOLLAND, Manager.

Wanted—Silent Acts Suit-

able for Outdoor Vaudeville
Performers with prestige looated in New York

City and its environments, by getting in touch
with this office, will learn something to their

advantage.

WM. D. HALL, Vaudeville Agent and Amuse-
ment Outfitter, Suite 708 Keith's Theatre Bld'g,
Philadelphia, Pa.

UIDEVILLE IE1DLIIEIS

- fiOQD STANDARD ACTS
If you have an open week you want to fill at
short notice write to W. L. DOCKSTADKR,

Garrlck Theatre. Wllmlngten. SeL
Can close Saturday night and make any city eaat

of Chicago to open Monday night.

Percy G.

CIRCUIT
COLONIAL
ORPHEUM
ALHAMBRA
ORPHEUM
NOVELTY

New York

BreoklfB

Harlan

Boston

Williamsburg

GOTHAM East New York
Address all PERSONAL letters to

PERCY Q. WILLIAMS, ST. JAMES
BUILDING, 26TH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
op man class vaudbvillm tmiatkss
M. MEYERFELD, JR., Prea.

MARTIN BECK, General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT, N. Y. Representative.

All Applications for Time Must be Addressed to
C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

GRAND OPENING JUNE IT, I90T, ATLANTIC GARDEN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

BOARDWALK AND MISSOURI AVXNUC
SID FLRN,

1*. HYMAN. f
* -~—w—

Sol^ Mrfl% .

Wanted, all kinds of feature aeta. Ho act too Urge for this houae. Address all to

S. FCRN, Mtfr.

J
[Proprietors.

TROCADERO (Fred. Wilson, mgr.).—Billy
Watson has good cause to thank the weatherman
and wear an all-wool smile over the way busi-
ness is booming for bis Summer stock burlesque
Hhow. There is an entire change of bill In tbe
olio numbers this week, and George P. Murphy
appeared as tbe principal comedian In tbe bur-
lesque. Tbe burlesque "Tbe Goddess of the
Moon" was used by Murphy with the "Tiger
Lillics" tbe past season and makes a good ve-
hicle. The Shannas Garden House number was
as usual a big bit. Pearl Stevens was added to

the big singing first psrt, and with Mabel White
earned special honors among the dosen or so
girls who had solos. Pearl Radcllff was also a
newcomer who bad a solo. Tbe first part moved
along at a speedy clip through the efforts of the
earnest working bunch of choristers, despite the
absence of the energetic MlUe'rship Sisters. Jack
Strouse, a local boy, appeared In the olio with
an Illustrated song specialty and sang one num-
ber in the burlesque, meeting with success In

both attempts. He has a good voice and is

particularly good at dialect work. Morgan and

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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The Chat. K. Harris Courier
Dtvoted to th* interetU of Bong* mt%d flogorf

Address all communication* to

CHAfl. K. HARRIS, tl W. Slat It.. *. T.

(Meyer Cohen. Mgr.)

Vol. 6. New York, Jane 15, 1007. No. 5.

OUR LATEST LOVE BALLAD
The Coming Song Hit

"Just Because

I LovedYou So"
Send at Once for Copies* Orchestra-

tiont in Any Key

up a bit and It still rank* far up as an enter-

tainer. Among the early acts was a musical
West, Oerman act; Scsnlon and Stevens, In

"After tbe Review," and Garden and Soruers,

musical specialty, made up the remainder of tbe
olio. Lew Watson, who managed tbe "Rtalto
Rounders" and "Wstson's Burlesquers" Hst
season, ha* assumed charge of tbe stock com-
pany for bis brother, adding his hit by acting
as a "plant" for one of tbe numbers In tbe
first part, getting a kiss from tbe soloist as bis
pay. Another change is promised next week.
BIJOU (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—This is the

final week of the extra wheel offerings, "The
Americans" being tbe attraction, with Will H.
Ward, Olga Roller and others who were with
tbe Miner show the past season. "Mixed
Tickles" and "Professor Whaekem'a School"
were the burlesques. Dewltt, Young and com-
pany. Jugglers; Rowland and Dugan, comedy;
Wood Brothers, gymnasts, and Olga Roller made
up the olio portion. Next week the Summer
stock company will be installed.

LYCEUM (J. O. Jerumii, mgr.).—Summer stock
burlesque continues here, this week's offering

being labeled "Paris by Night." Willard and
Hughes lead the olio, and as a special feature

Jack Blackburn, tbe pugilist, meets all comers.
BON TON (Mrs. J. Q. Jermon, mgr.).—The

rsriety bill here included Holland and Bates;

Roof and Hart, comedy sketch; Frank Lamont,
Mae Rellly and the Quaker City Comedy Com-
pany.

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE AGENCYKING
5, Rne Laffltte, Paris, France. Csbles, "Klngency." 'Phone, 248-72.

Sole Booking Agent of the APOLLO MUSIC HALL, PARIS
THE MOST ELEGANT VAUDEVILLE THEATRE IN PARIS.

In conjunction with Mr. Charles Seguln's enterprises In Soutb America.
WANTED: BIO ATTRACTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Acts can fill In WEEK at

McBETH'S PARK, LIMA, O.
Good place to BREAK your JUMP between CHICAGO and NEW YORK. Address FARRELL ft TIPTON,

Manhattan Hotel, Lima, 0.

FOR BIG VAUDEVILLE ACT NOW WORKING
Blackface dancing comedian. Small young man; very lively part; falls, etc.; right money to right

man. AMATEURS and BOOZERS—NO! TeU all. Address "COMEDY," care VARIETY, Chicago

office, Chicago Opera House Block. *

HIBBERT- WARREN
"THE PIANO PLAYER AND THE FUNNY DANCER." WEEK JUNE 17TH, PROCTOR'S, NEWARK.

Agent JACK LEVY

Barton 5Ashley
Presenting "CANAL BOAT SAL"

ALHAMBRA THEATRE, Week June 17th

The Only Originator of Italian Comedy.

"THE HEBREW AND DAGO"

BEN WELCH
Always working. Have a few Italian sketches for tale to REAL managers. No Hills. Apply

BEN WELCH, Olympic, Chicago.

Tel. 1609 Main.

F. Ralph Langsfeld
SCENIC ARTIST

Sosnery Built, Painted and Fireproofed. Best scenery artistically and mechanically for the least money.
Office and studio, Columbia Theatre, WASHINGTON AND TILLARY STREETS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS
Who Want First-Class SHOW PRINTING Should Get Estimates from

THE EMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,
GEO. J. PHILLIPS, Mgr.

840 PEARL ST., NEW YORK CITY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF SHOW PRINTING EXCEPTING LITHOGRAPHS.

ALTOONA. PA.
PARK (J. M. Shuck. mgr.).—This resort

opened Juue 10 with the following acts: Col-

lins and Burns, German comedians, clever;
Madeline Burd.'tte, vocalist, very good; Johnstone,
trick cyclist, very clever; Charles Stlne. Im-
personator, a bit; Waldorf and Mendey, acrobats.
exceptionally clever. NOTE.—Several new
amusements have been added this season, msklng
this o<ie of the most complete and beautiful
parks in central Pennsylvania. C. G. C.

BALTIMORE, KD.
GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf. mgr.).—"Parts by

Night." in which the following comedians, Harry
Murray, Billy McVoy. Jack Burk, and Billy
Kelley, are the chief funmakera, with tbe good
vandcvillc numbers and a good looking chorus.
giving an excellent performance. LUBIN'S (E.
C. Earle, res. mgr.).—Reilly and Morgan, comedy
sketch artists, very good; Amy Allyn, singing,
fair; Florence Pierce, cartoonist, excellent; Ward
and Lafferty, singing ami dancing, good; Sadie
Shurnan, vocalicl*. excellent. LYRIC (Bern-
hard Ulrlch, mgr.).—Continued cool weather and
large audiences. The Pop's concerts with Don
Phlllpplni Band and Irene Anna Dietrich, so-

prano, are giving their farewell week. ELEC-
TRIC PARK (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—A fair
sized crowd braved tbe cold to witness the ex-
cellent vaudeville show, In which the following
are billed: Bessie Vsldare Troupe, bicycle riders;

Marshal and King, singers and dancers; Cbaulk
Saunders, "crayon comedian," Charles and Fannie
Van, singing und talking specialty; Netta Vesta,
serio comicx. NOTES.—The Monumental Thea-
tre has closed until the last week In August. T.
E. McCready, assistant treasurer of the Monu-
mental, while on his way down town Saturday
of last week lost $750. 9YLVANUS.

BAY CITY, MICH.
WENONA BEACH CASINO (L. W. Richards,

mgr.).—A. K. Caldera, juggler, ordinary; Crouch
and Richards, banjo soloists, good; Rockaway and
Conway, comedy skit, highly appreciated; The
World's Comedy Four, singing comedians, several
encores; Three Brothers Rossi, grotesque acrobats,
good. BIJOU THEATRE (J. D. Pllmore,
mgr.).—Marvelous McClure, band balancer, or-

dinary; Truman Seymour, ill. song; Lynn and
Una Wesley, comedy sketch, applause; The Great
Westln, impersonator, very good; Avery, Locke
and Pearl, comedy sketch, laugh creators.

H. C. HERTZ.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

SHEA'S (M. Shea. mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).
—Stella Mayhew in "Enter Laughingly," fine;

Zazelle-Vernon Company, good in pantomime;
Ziska and King, burlesque magic, lively; Clayton
White and Marie Stuart In "Masle." excellent:
Mill and Harris, fine dancers; Gennaro's Famous
Band, great. LAFAYETTE (C. M. Baggs,
mgr.).—The Burlesque Stock "High Fliers" made
up a good bill. "Going into Vaudeville" and
"The Girl from Chelsea." excellent; Will Maua-
Bey, good; Raymond and Clark, good sketch; Luke
and Brehm. favorable; Margaret H. King took
well; an excellent -singing chorus, the hest of th«
season. WASHINGTON (L. F. Linn, mgr.).—
"A Counterfeiter's Den" and "The Stone
Woman" were in evidence. LUNA PARK (R.
H. MacBroom, mgr.).—Prof, Apdale's animals,
Silvern and Emerle. band concerts, Murphy and
Andrews, Los Models Parlslennes. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam King, Rose Stevens in good olio. A Wild
West and Oriental Theatre have been added.
Under canvas: Cole Brothers United Shows, 10:
large crowds. Buffalo Bill's Wild West comes
July 13. The small towns In this vicinity hsve
Alton and Anderson's United Shows to fair bust*
ness.—The Forepaugh-Sells Show make Niagara
Falls June 12.—Henri McGill's Famous Show laid
over here 7, en tour Southern Ont.; a two-car
show.—Big crowds will be in Buffalo "Home
Week" in September.—The "400" give a Society
Circus at the North Street Gardens US for local
charity. DICKSON.

CINCINNATI, 0.

ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS (Walter H. Draper,
sec'y.).--Innes and his band captivated two large
audiences Sundiv afternoon and evening with
some of the best ba id music that lias ever been
he>,rd in this city. CHESTER PARK (I. M.
Martin, mgr.).—A rattling good bill Is offered
tills week, which is headed by "The Country
Choir," a quartet of fine singers who nearly
broke up the show, so insistent were the audience
on encores. Coyne and Tinlln have an act that
Is just >>uitahle for park purjioses. Tom and
Edith Almond vary their music with ice and
roller pleating, which is in some respects novel.
Kalacrntrs, Gnek juggler, did very well.——
LAGOON (W. II. Clark, amus. mgr.).—The
Rosar Trio put en a musical act In a very fair
tanner; Van der Koos. magician, secured many
encores, but does ne new tricks; Zella, con-
tortionist, is very good; Feldman and Ball,
dancers, fair: Hanson and Drew, comedy sketch,
average; Wtshard and Perez, aerial easting, very
good. CONEY ISLAND (George W. Engleberth,
mgr).—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucler offer a sketch
culled "A Rustic Romeo." Mrs. Lucler gives an
Imitation of Vesta Victoria, which was appreci-
ated: Demonde and Dlnsmore are very good;
Casad and De Verne, musical, good; The Ahearns,
acrobats, clever. H. HESS.

CLEVELAND, 0.

KEITH'S PROSPECT (H. A. Daniels, mgr.
Monday rehearsal 10).—Owing to the large num-
ber of people who were unable to obtain seats
to see Master Gabriel and company In their one
act playlet, "Auntie's Visit," they were re-
engaged for this week and continue to please;
"Little Hip," a small elephant, Is mounted on
a stand out in the lobby, where he hands out
programs: Belle Blanche proves herself a dainty
mimic and was well liked; Geo. B. Reno and
company, "The Peekout Cadets," have a good
stock of laughing comedy; Waterbury Bros, and
Teimy, offered high class musical act; William
Gould and Valeska Suratt were not allowed to
use the "Glbscn" song, but her stunning beauty
was worth seeing; Claude GIHIngwater and Com-

FOR SALE
SKETCH

25 minutes. Said by critics to be out of the

ordinary. Refined and must be handled carefully

by capable people. Amateurs need not write.

WILL CREATE A SENSATION. Three characters,

two women and one man, the laat being the prin-

cipal character.

M. C. GOODMAN
511 S. 4th Avenue, Saginaw, Mich.

Writer of songs, sketches, eto.

FRANK KENNEDY
Author of many successful Faroes, Comedies,

8ketches, Monologues, eto. In the country till

September. First class artists in need of new

material address Box 98, BROOKLINE, NEW
HAMPSHIRE.

THE PERFORMER*' HOME

BERNHARD flfflBt

Near Fonrtaenth St.. V. T. City.

Enjoy a good Bohemian meal afur the

I AM RICH
in ideas. Write for PARODY price-list, which
outlines the subjects of various verses, all

original up-to-date rcream-producers!

MATT WOODWARD
815 W. 49th St.. New York City.

Author end Producer of RENTZ-SANTLEY Bur-
lesques (7 seasons), co-author of COLONIAL
BELLES Burlesques (2 seasonr), etc., etc.

SKETCHES to order only, or
YOUR IDEAS PUT IN PLAYABLE SHAPE

at moderate figure.

JUNE McCREE
and JOHN GILROY

Collaborating for all who want plays, sketches,

Songs and Monologues Written
Address East 26th St.,

Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.
(Phone 597 Coney Island.)

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best Comedy Sketches in Vaude-

ville. Such hits as "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus-
band." "A Horse on Hogan." "A Strange Boy,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
Trousje," "The Old Love," snd over one hundred
other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, etc., ad-
dress CHARLES HORWITZ,

108-104 W. 88th St., N. Y. City.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.

0. S. PRINTING (0.
PROFESSIONAL PRINTING

45 W. 28th St. New York City
'Phone 3786 Madison Sq.

HAYDE
COSTUMER

168 WEST 88D STREET. NEW YORE.
Telephone 711 Chelsea.

At Liberty
Good straight man, a good singer and danoer

would like to work in some good act or with
good comedian. Address LUNA PARK, Scranton,
Pa., Week of Juno 16th.

TOM HUDSON
8ilkoline Tights, 88.00; Worsted Tighta,
88.00; Cotton Tights, $1.00; Silk Tights,
from 88.95 up; Shirts to match, all
same price as tights; Pumps 86 cents;
Gaiters, $1.00; Elastic Supporters, $1.00;
Cloth Supporters, 85 cents. Send for
catalogue and samples of tighta, free.
Positively a deposit required. Satis-
faction guaranteed or money refunded.
8PICER BROS., 86 Woodbine Street.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; New Tork Office. Lin-
coln Bldg., 1 Union Square.

When anmtering advertitements kindly mention Variety.
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Will tetter's (ORNER

CHICAGO, SATURDAY, JUNE IB.

"When you're In Rome do as the Romans
do." But when you are In Chicago do aa the

"wise" ones do: sing the Nifty Numbers:

"Montana." the Western hurrah Bong.

"Napanee," the novelty Indian hummer.
"There's a Room to Rent In My Heart for

You." the soubrette'a favorite. "Kid that

Built the Pyramid," a classic comic. "Let

Me Dowu Easy," the coon crate. Also the

two unsurpassed balladH, "Since You Called

Me Dearie." and "Clover Blossoms." AU
slides $6.00. Some class to our professional

suite In the Grand Opera House. Come up?

Harry Newton and Hampton Durand will let

you "Join the class."

When you write address all letters to

WILL ROSSITER
"THE CHICAGO PUBLISHER,"

IIS LASS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL,

P.8. "if the Man In the Moon Were s

Coon" was born in the "House of Bosalter,"

Chicago. No hot air!

pany In "The Wrong Man" have an exceedingly

good sketch; Sydney Deane and company In

"Christmas on Blackwell'a Island" is a vocal

novelty that la Uwaya welcome here: Grigoletti'a

flying ballet Is well worth the price of ad-

mlsaion. The Klnetograph ahows new anbjecta

In the Him line. OPERA HOUSE (Harry D.

Kline, mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Irene Lee

and her "Kandy Kids" open the show. Her

character songs toke well and her "Klde" are

very clever dancers; W. C. Fields, comedy Jug-

gler, does s number of remsrksble fests In Jug-

gling; Emma Cams made a hit with her "La

La La" song; "The Governor's Son," one set

musical farce In which Bobby Barry takes Geo.

Cohan's part, with a caat of fifteen, give that

quick double action the aame that Cohan geta

In and scored a hit; "The Gibson Glrle," with

Annabelle Whitford and Harry Husk heading the

cast, had everybody whistling, pleased; Victor

Moore and Miaa Emma Llttlefleld In "Change
Your Act" were very amusing, and with the

help of two of th- local stage handa made good;

Geo. Fuller Golden la a very dry humorlat, with a

fair lino of talk; 8taley's transformation is a

musical novelty similar to the one seen here

before. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEXAS.
Swor Bros.* Minstrels opened their season in

Dallas June 8, playing five performances and turn-

ing people away. Bert and John 8wor have a

good ahow. D'Oraay Campbell, who for many
years scted sa Interlocutor for Al. G. Fields'

Minstrels, acts In the same capacity for Swor
Bros. Jim and Albert Swor are also with the

minstrels and the "Swor Bros. Quartet" la one of

the features, several acrobatic turns and other

second part features making up a very creditable

performance. E. A. A.

DANVILLE, ILL.

LYRIC (Fred W. Hartmann, nrgr.).—The Bur-

tlnoa. slack wire equilibrists; Scbonwerk, "talk-

stive trickster," plessed; Hughes Musical Trio,

well received; Howard's Ponies and Dogs, very

clever. Very good throughout snd playing to

crowded bonses. F. E. W.

DETROIT, MICH.
TEMPLE (J. H. Moore, mgr. Mondsy rehesr-

sal 10).—The Fadettes, feature and please; Gard-
ner and Stoddard new here, decided hit; Brown
and Nevarro, colored, pleased; Fred Ray and
company In Roman travesty are the laughing hit;

Albertlne Melllch'a blrda pleased the younger
folks; Lucia and Vlata have a novel wire act, and
Swan and Bambard, knockabout comedians, go

GUS
EDWARDS
SAYS
that bis "Blonde Typewriters" with Johnnie

Stanley will be located at Young's Pier, At-

lantic City, N. J., all next week, where

he notifies vaudeville managers of the

U. S. to take an excursion, and they will

learn that this act will be the best

advertising medium any house could book.

You saw the novel atage business of the

successful "Schoolboys and Schoolgirls," now
watch the novel business of the Typewriter

act. Address all communications to GUS
EDWARDS MUSIC PUB. CO., 1512 Broad-

way, City.

By the way Gus Edwards' "Schoolboys and
Schoolgirls" will summer on Hammersteln's

Roof, where every performer who wants to

aee the great act and bear the song "School-

days" sung, should go.

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUB. CO.

through their familiar act, liked as usual; The
Bounding Gordons do some good acrobatica that

take well. NOTH8.—Julius Tannen, the monol
oglst at the Temple laat week, waa given an
unusual reception on Tuesday night when be waa
"clapped" off the stage and not allowed to go on
with his act. During the entire week he had an
Ill-Judged fault of roasting his audiences.

LEO LESTER.

DULUTH, HDTV.
BIJOU (Joe Malt land, mgr. Monday rehearsal

2).—Week 3. Fine bill, headed by the Suglmoto
Troupe of Jap acrobats, big hit; Casey snd
I ..-Clair In "The Irish Tenanta," excellent; Ar-

thur Rigliy, monologlat, fine; William R. Abram
and Agnes Johns, clever sketch entitled "A
Timely Awakening"; Nellie Revell, pleased;

Isadore Silver. HI. songs, good; The Bsrtelmea,

head balancera, were liked. HARRY.

EASTON, PA.

CASINO. ISLAND PARK (D. E. Seguine. mgr.).

—Pero and Wilson. Billy Evans. Ye Colonial

Reeda, Kennedy and Wlble. COMUS. BUSH-
KILL PARK (George Selple. mgr.).—Business
good with moving pictures and illustrated songs.

"YANKEE."

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.

UNIQUE (J. M. Nash, owner).—Wm. Armond,
res. mgr.).—Hsll snd Oolborn, fslr; Eddie Ssw-
yer, fslr; Harry Holman, pleased; Duffy, Saw-

telle snd Duffy, good. BONELL.

ELMIRA, V. T.

RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Mondsy re-

hearsal 1:30).—Byron and Blanch In "Ma-
trimonial Sweets in Family Jars." Jack and
Marie Rossley, Bessie Shaffler, Vera Hopklna,

Trlxie Bennett and Mamie Floyd; good bill.

Forepaugh -Sells Bros, circus drew to cspsclty

crowds 4. J> H. BEERS.

ELKHART, IND.

CRY8TAL THEATRE (Geo. Lswrle, res.

mgr. Monday rehearssl 10).—W. A. Howsrd
and Chas. H. Whiting, set, goes big; Gerdie

Gardner, excellent; The Colea, novel musical

scenic and electrical effects, brilliant; Wood-
ford and Marlboro, return engagement.
NOTES.—This week's bill presents sn interest-

ing evening's entertslnment snd Manager Lsw-
rle ia turning them away nightly.—Monsieur
Maganello and daughters are the guests of C. G.
Conn. The trio depart for Europe July 20.

RAYMOND COEL.

ERIE, PA.

FAMILY (Eckley A Lang, mgrs.).—The Four
Bragdons, good In a sketch; Sol Berns, mono-
logue, went well; Crawford and De Lancy had an
Irish skit, and Alice Walsh proved a pleasing
vocalist. FOUR MILE CREEK (H. T. Foster.

mgr.).—Will Fields, comedlsn, good; Carrie

Miller, songs snd dances, good; Musical Adams,
pleased; Onri. Allthorpe and company, very good,

and Marlow, Plunket and company bad a good
comedy skit. L. T. BERLINER.

FALL RIVER, MASS.
SHEEDY'S (Chas. E. Cook, mgr.).—Bert

Walters, comedian, good; Florence Hartley,

aoubrette, fine; Je/e. Sanford, HI. songs, great.

PLEASANT ST. (James Mason, mgr.).

—

Ruth Clarke, ill. songs, excellent; Mason and
Doran, eccentric comedy, fine; Jack snd Gilds
Cannon, comedy duo, fine; May Farlow, dancing
and ainging, great. SCENIC (L. M. Boas,

mgr.).—James Wilkinson, traps; Alfred Flem-
ings. HI. songs, fine; Jsmes Totson, pianist.

CASINO (Doc. Hill, mgr.).—Joseph Spencer,
baritone, fine; Hattle Barlow, piano, good; John
Sonage, drummer, great. NOTES.—Buffalo
Bill's Wild West show exhibits here In Fall

River, 26.—M. R. Sheedy Inaugurates the open-
ing of his Freebody Psrk Thestre, Newport,
R. I., for the summer season 17, with vaude-
ville. E. F. RAFFERTY.

GL0VER8VILLE, N. Y.

FAMILY (J. B. Morris, mgr. Mondsy re-

hearaal 10).—Sinclair and Covert, fair; Edwin
Baker and Company, pleased; Potts Brothers snd
Company, good; Bert Baker, "The Typical Tad,"
fine; Henry T. White, clever. MOWERS.

GRAND FORKS, N. D.

BIJOU (Hugh J. Emmett, mgr.).—Week 8:

Hugh J. Emmett, ventriloquist, great; Frank
Holllday, ill. songs, good. Business good.
SAVOY (J. A. Smale, mgr.).—Morrison and
Ronia in "Leah's Violin," good; Miss Watson.
soubrette, average; Bert Preacott, fair. Medium
business. ORPHEUM (J. A. Smale, mgr.).

—

The Callahans, sketch artists; Dan Callahan's
character sketches, true to life; Bert Prescott,
fair. Business light. FORKUS.

HAZLETON. PA.
FAMILY (Harry Knoblauch and Harry Hersger,

props.).—Moving pictures with T. Henry
Matthews in ill. songs. HAZLE PARK.—The
vaudeville bouse opened earlier than expected,
with Josh Daly's New York Greater Mlnatrel
Shows and four big specialties; Jlmmle Cowper
and Will Monohan, The Buckeye Trio, and
Harry Breen, Kennedy Brothers and John Mac
were all well received. NOTE.—A few more
improvements are needed yet, which will be done
Inside of a month, when we can claim one of
the prettiest park treatres In Central Pennsyl-
vania. The aeatlng of the house is about 1,000.

—

Walter L. Maln'a Circus will show here.
RAY T. DRUM.

JAMESTOWN, N. T.

CELERON (J. J. Wsters, mgr.).—Young
Amerlcs Quintet, songs snd dances, pleased; Mo-
Phee and Hill, bar act, satisfactory; Marlon and
Pearl, comedians and acrobats, s treat; The
Great Richards, female impersonator, clever;
Kelso and Lelghton In "The Lady Burglar,"
good. L. T. BERLINER.

JOLIET, ILL.

GRAND (L. M. Goldburg, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 2).—Week 2: Jennings and Renfrew,
good blackface sketch; Malcolm and Shevett,
pleaaed: Broa. Ds Van, neat acrobatica. Others,
Coldden and Hughes, Hsyter snd Jsnet. Abs
Lavlgne. A. J. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
FOREST PARK (D. E. Russell, mgr.) .—Boston

Idesl company In "Pinafore," good crowds;
Lenge'a Military Band, two concerts dally.

FAIRMOUNT PARK (W. F. Smith, mgr.).—
Vaudeville draws good crowds, aa do the boating,

bathing ami fishing.— ELECTRIC PARK (Sam
Benjamin, mgr.).—Ellery's Band, dally concerts.
In the German village vaudeville with Neal Abel
as beadllner. Excellent business.

FAIRPLAY.

LEAVENWORTH, KANB.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Martyne, mgr.).—Coin's Dogs,

presenting "It Hsppened In Dogville," beadllner;
Seaman, Catham and Rogers, singing trio; Wal-
lace snd Beach, comedy acrobats; and Francis
Sullivan, clog dancer, make up the bill. All are
good acts. PEOPLE'S (M. Cunningham, mgr.).
—This week's offering is one of the beat this
season, consisting of O'Rourke snd Burnett trio,

singing; Wayne Christy, blackface; Laura Jones,
Whistling; Wood and Fox, singing and dancing;
and Fetterer, the magic ventriloquist. AIR,
DOME (Chas. Cunningham, mgr.).—The theatre
opens again after being closed for one week. A
csnvss covering has been provided and hereafter
matinees will be given. First class bill. Geo. T.
Trump, novelty wire artists; Campbell and Brady,
buck and wing dancers; Harry Wlnsley, blackface;
Allen Whlttman, pastel artist, and Leslie Pom-
eroy. Illustrated songs. NOTE.—C. B. Martyne,
formerly of the team of Martyne and Hardy, waa
received In the order of Elks at Topeka, Kans.,
June 0.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, JUNE II, 1907.

No. 68. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwright.

Thers's s song in the world for svery singer

snd a singer for every song. Now that I
have written the song, who will sing it 1

THERE'S A GIRL IN THE WORLD FOE
EVERT BOT AND A BOY TOE EVERT
GIRL.

Chorus:
There's a girl in this world for svery hoy sad

S hoy for every girl,

And ss sure as fats, if you'll only wait, soon

or 1st* yon will meet your mats.

Now I don't know so much shout loss sad
such, hut I know this much must be,

If there is a girl for every boy, yon axs the

girl for me.
Copyrighted, 1907, by F. A. Mills.

Words by me; musio hy oompossr of "I Won-
der if Tou Miss Me."

WILL D. COBB
Wordwright.

Published hy F. A. Mills, New York.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen'l mgr.).—
Week June S: Carroll snd Baker, Hebrew come-
dians, good; Lillian Burkhart In Grant Stewart's
playlet "A Passing Fancy." hit of bill; Toaca.
comedy Juggler, caught on; The Royal Musical
Five, good. Holdovers, Ethel McDonough,
Kramer and Bellclaire, and Matthewa and
Ashley. PEOPLE'S (AL G. Flournoy, mgr.).—
Misg Ida Howell, comedienne, good; Barr and
Evans, good; The Rlaleya, very good; Eugene
Emmet, character change, good; Herbert's Dogs,
very good. NOTES.—Captain Peacock's 2-act
sketch "The Syndicate" waa approved by a
large house at the People's Theatre laat Friday
night. The hackneyed plot of an impecunious
English lord and an American heiress was more
or less originally treated. Hazel Adell made a
dainty foil; her voice, enunciation and stage
presence being unusually good.—Fisher's Theatre
haa another good farce on this week by Harry
Montague, entitled "A High Old Time."

MARION, DTD.

CRYSTAL (Ammons A Dubois, owners. Mon-

day rehearsal 10).—The Coles, musical, big

novelty and a hit; Howard and Whiting in "A
Typical Rounder," something different from or-

dinary vaudeville sketches, unique and pleasing;

Woodford snd Msrlboro In "The Happy .Pair,"

a scream; Ruth Smith, assisted by Clsrence

Williams, eminent tenor, ill. songs, a new idea

of the management to introduce two singers,

very clever. GRAND (Sam Pickering, mgr.
Rehearsal 10).—Gardner and Revere, good;

Laasard Brothers, acrobats, fine; Marie I*urens.

singing comedienne, excellent voice of a quality

seldom heard in our vaudeville; W. D. Pollard,

Juggler, good; Blanche Innls, ill, songs, good.

L. 0. WETZEL.

MARBHALLTOWN, IA.

NEW BIJOU (J. Nelaon Downs, mgr. Sunday
rehearsal 3).—Bill well balanced and headed by
Nlemeyer and Odell in "The Messenger Boy
and the Minstrel," big hit; Maggie Smith, 1U.

songs, pleased; Thomsg Moss, Juggler, fine.

NOTE.—Charles Wiley, stage manager of the
Bijou, has gone to Vinton. During his absence
the stage will be run by Guy Donaldson.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WHITE CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.)—Week

2: Well's St. Louis Band held over as outdoor

LA FAYETTE THEATRE, Buffalo, N.v.
A Summer Stock Season, Opening Juno 3d.

LEGITIMATE, BURLESQUE, HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.JOHN GRIEVES
EMPIRE CIRCUIT OFFICE OR LA FAYETTE THEATRE.

DOES IT PAY?

VV/OR1S ASK ANYBODY—

Nella Bergen, Eltlnge, Macy snd Hsll, Cheridah Simpson,
Emms Jsnvler, Virginia Earl, Eddie Leonard, Grace Gardner,
Grace Van Studdlford, h«ms (Goodrich, Dorothy RusselL Vlrglnis Sargent,
Amelia SommervlUe, Belle Gold, Jesnette Lowrie, Etc.
Nells Webb, Irene Bentley, Helen Bertram,

FD. M. MARKUM, - • SI West 81st Street. New York City

FOR TUSTASCfc

HENDERSON'S
Central Theatrical Exchange

W. F. HENDERSON, Prop, and Mgr. CHAS. H. DOTXTRICK, Asst. MgT.

N. W. Cor. La Salle and Washiagton Streeta
MERCHIITS BUILDlia

ENTRANCES: 92 LA SALLE ST., 151-153 WA8HINOT0N ST.—LONG DISTANT, 'PHONE MAIN 4886

Representing First Class Managers of Eastern and Western Vaudeville Theatres, Combinations,

Resorts and Artists of Recognized Ability. High Class Vaudeville Performers, Headllners, Novelties,

Big Acta and everything In OPEN AIR ATTRACTIONS furnished for Theatres, Parks, Pleasure Re-

sorts snd Street Pairs. NOTICE—Special attention given to 4th of July Celebrations.

Variety's Chicago Office
IS IN THE

Chicago Opera House Block
Advertisements and subscriptions received at regular rates.

News items may be forwarded there, and will be promptly transmitted.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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PASTOR'S
14th St., Sd At. Continuous, 20 * 80 Cta.

NRXT WEBK. MONDAY. JUNE 17, 1007.
GOLDSMITH AMD HOPPE

MB. AND MRS. HARRY ENGLISH AND
COMPANY

James Fax Mantell's Mechanical
Harbach and Harris Midgets
De Witt O. Young
Jack Irwin
Clifford and Hall

Roberta and Balaton
Mlaa Blanche Bishop
Yosco Trio,

EXTRA ATTRACTION
UNA CLAYTON AND COMPANY

EDGAR AMMAN
AND COMPANY

presenting the singing comedy
playlet,

" The First Quarrel

"

Just closed a tour of the Inter-State

Circuit. Now playing the Michigan

Parks.

Curson Sisters in aerial poses snd "dances"
while hanging by the teeth. The act Is sen-
sational and a noTelty feature. The Waltbam
troupe of acrobats and cyclists Is getting much
pralae. The line shows fsred well and it now
looks like good business. SOHMER PARK
(Lartgne ft Lajole, mgra.).—Opened to good at-
tendance. Muller, Chun and Muller, hoop
rollers, are fine; Mile. De Matha, singer, held
over, excellent. The feature is the Oksbe Jap
Troupe of acrobats. This set takes the place
of the Florence Troupe who were billed. Chefalo,
Italian magician, with Miss Cspretts, has a
faat turn and is a big hit. Thompson's Ele-
phants are the big attraction. This amusement
place has booked big acts for features for the
season and each week's yaudevllle pay roll will
paaa the thousand mark. It was noted In a pre-
rions issue some act reported Sbhmer Park as
a "musty place to work at." There are no
yelvet trimmings, but there is no limit to
salaries. STADIUM (J. A. Christian, mgr.).—
Thompson's Elephanta closed s big snd successful
engagement with « bold over as did Beaudoln,
wire artist. The management is "looking" at
everything that is working in the city and has
made some contracts for return of acts later.
THEATBE BOYAL (H. C. Egerton, mgr.).—
Pat White and the Canadian Belles are closing
the season to fair business. Some special features
break the monotony of a long stay of this com-
pany. Pat White is the saving feature and
his comedy is good. BEADOSCOPB (Al. E.
Bead, mgr.).—This amusement place saw a
packed house and a pleasant smile In the box
office. Novelties and comedy features are well
received. AL. M. PRENTISS.

attraction. Most popular band here In some
time. Snyder and Buckley, headllners, musical,
very amusing: Marco Twins, comedy, old favor-
ites, took fairly well; Juggling Mowatts, well

received; Pierce and Boslyn. songs, one of beat

acts of the kind; Jack Wilson and company,
blackface comedians, spoiled their chance of pleas-

ing here account of suggestive lines in some of

their songs. SIGNED W. C.

MUNCIE, IND.
MAJESTIC (Leroy Tudor, mgr.).—"The Most

Children," Juvenile entertainers, very fine; Eliza-
beth Rosher. descriptive songs, good; Ames and
Feathers, noveltv act. took well; Josh Dreano, the
funny man in black, good; Gardner and Bevere,
comedy sketch, caught the house. STAR (Ray
Andrews, mgr.).—Moreland and Leigh, blackface
comedians, good; Crelghton's Roosters took well;
Frank Gray, Illustrated songs, good; Llnlger Trio,
acrobats, good applause; Anderson and Reynolds,
vaudeville entertainers, good; Lamb and com-
pany, manikins, well received.

GEORGE FIFER.

* MILFORD. MASS.
NIPMUC LAKE PARK (Dan J. Sprague, mgr.).

—J. Grant, Gibson and company, fine; O'Donnell
Brothers, fine; Murphy, Whitman and company,
hit; De Velde and Zelda, excellent.

CUAS. E. LACKEY.

MONTREAL, CAN.
DOMINION PAKK (H. A. Dorsey, mgr.).—

A

little more favorable weather helped swell the
attendance this week. Two freak attractions
were added. Van Dee Merchen's bsnd Is a big
feature and one of the best musical organizations
In the province. 'A new act is shown by the

NEWARK, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr. Rehearsal
Monday 0).—Mr. and Mrs. George W. HusBey in
ventrlloqulal and musical specialty, good; Mil-
ton's Dogs, well trained; Dora Ronca, gypsy
violinist, handles that Instrument In a very credit-
able manner; Herbert Lloyd has a laughable
novelty act: Ryan. Richfield and company repeat
former hit; Majestic Trio, colored, In songs and
dances, have a good act; The Schenck-Marvelli.
acrobats, work very well together. ELECTRIC
PARK (C. A. Dunlap, mgr.).—Fannie Vedder and
Franklin and Buckley have a good dancing act;
Field and Hughes, knockabout comedians; very

BERZ AC'S
NEW ACT

"Dick Turpin"
Big success last Sunday at Keith-Proctor's 58th St.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
ALMOST

Booked for Life
1907.

AUG. 18 TOLEDO.
25 TOLEDO.

SETT. 1 DAYTON.
8 READING.

1G ALLENTOWN.
22 SCRANTON.
20 TRENTON.

OCT. 6 PATERSON.
13 HOBOKEN.
20 KEENEY'S. BBOOKLYN
27 NEW HAVEN.

NOV. 3 HARTFOKD.
10 WORCESTER.
17 SPRINGFIELD.

24 WATERBUBY.
DEC. 1 BBIDGEPOBT.

8 BOSTON.
10 PROVIDENCE.
22 ALBANY.
20 NOVELTY. BROOKLYN.

Look At This Route ! !

!

1908.

JAN. 6 TROY, N. Y.
12 GOTHAM, BBOOKLYN.
19 UNION SQUABE, NEW YOBK CITY.
26 PHILADELPHIA.

FEB. 2 CHICAGO.
9 CHICAGO.

16 ST. LOUIS.
23 INDIANAPOLIS.

MAB. 1 CINCINNATI.
8 LOUISVILLE.
IS NEW ORLEANS.
22 TRAVEL.
20 KANSAS CITY.

APR. S OMAHA.
12 DES MOINES.
10 MINNEAPOLIS.
26 ST. PAUL.

MAY 3 DENVER.
10 TRAVEL.
17 'FRISCO.
24 'FRISCO.
81 OAKLAND.

JUNE 7 OAKLAND.
T4 LOS ANGELES.
21 LOS ANGELES.
28 OPEN.

JULY 5 CHICAGO.

All summer yachting on Lake Erie, and that is tome Lake.

Address care of Toledo Yacht Club, Toledo, Ohio.

funnv; Three Picario Bros., acrobats, good; W. 8.

Smith, the "billposter," good; Mile. Faundellere,
wire walker and musician, very novel act.—
HILLSIDE PABK (W. E. Thaller, mgr.).—De-
marest's Wild West Show with Harry Kennedy
in bis ball-rolling act and Johnny Mack with bis
balloons; LUlie Hoffman's trick riding, and Mamie
Maaon's Slide for Life are getting the people to
this park; Oriaaro, the human fly, walks upside
down; Sullivan and Kehoe, acrobats; James Pet-
ers, contortionist. OLYMPIC PARK (Hans
Wevers, mgr.).—A circus of ten acts changed
weekly. The chutes, ball-room, akating and opera
company, which is playing "The Telephone Girl"
this week, are proving very popular. The Aborn
Opera company will return to this park next
week in "Robin Hood" and will finish out the
season here. JOE O'BRYAN.

MEW ORLEANS, LA.
WEST END PABK (Thomas S. Winston,

mgr.).—Week 2: Fred and Annie Pelot return
with humorous juggling: Orbasany's Cockatoos,
excellent park attraction; Kremka Bros, are
using the springboard trick, one time employed
by the Willy Pantzet Co., their gymnastics are
well timed and exceedingly clever; Musical Gool-
n.nns, generous reception. WHITE CITY
(Chas. C. Matthews, mgr.).—Olympls Opera Co.
li: "The French Maid" to good business.
NOTES'.—Charles Matthews, manager of "White
City," was presented with a loving cup by em-
ployes of that resort.—Musical Goolmans were
forced to cancel their summer park engagements,
owing to Illness of Mr. Goolman.—Henry V. Ott-
iiimi has been appointed treasurer of White City.

O. M. SAMUEL.

OMAHA, NEB.
PARLOR (Bert Olln, mgr. Sunday rehearsal

11).
—

'Hi" Bradya head the program, singing and
dancing, good. Billy Dixon, buck and wing dan-
cer, good, liberal applause. The Valpos. music
and magic, pleasing. Illustrated song and motion
pictures complete the bill. JEWEL (G. O.
Grayson, mgr.).—First half of week, "Quaint
Holland"; last half "Chasing a Sausage."
NOTES.—Elizabeth Murray Is visiting relatives In
Omaha.—T. M. A. Friday evening the 7th, Omaha
Local entertained members of the following stock
companies now playing In Omaha. "Beggar
Prince" Opera Co., Woodward Stock Co., Elmore
Stock Co. WHEATON.

PITTSBURG, PA,
NIXON (Thoe. F. Kirk, Jr., res. mgr.).—The

"Song Birds" played a return engagement and
repeated their success of a few weeks ago. Alice
Lloyd Is very popular. Valnzzl (New Acts). The
McNaughtons kept the audience in a laugh all the
time. Delaware and Lee, athletes, also Mason
and Bart, were good. The Empire City Quartet
retained for another week and just aa popular.
O'Brien Havel and Eflle Lawrence, good.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Davis, prop.).—
Henry Dixey and Malce Nordstrom were well re-
ceived in a little one-act farce taken from the life
of David Garrlck. Anna Eva Foy was mystifying
and kept the audience interested all the time.
Geo. Abel and company have a great laugh pro-
ducer in their sketch, "Three of a Kind." Well
acted and very funny. Popular Jack Norworth
was greeted very warmly. Bessie Wynn pleased
highly. The "Pony Ballet." very good. Gal-
lagher and Barrett, good; Lulse Henry, Rood; and
The Be-Amos, Kennedy and Wllklns, Ernest Le
More and Minnie St. Clair. T*ie Four Blanos and
The Brittons round out very good bill.

P. S. C.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

LYCEUM (M. E. Wolff, mgr.).—Olympla Four
opened bill and would have scored harder had
they cut out the burlesque on a minstrel show,
singing straight only. Grace Hazard, extremely
clever and big hit; Sa-Heras, fair; Sidney Grant,
good; Harry Tate's Fishing, big; Williams and
Tucker, in "Skinny's Return," clever; Julian
Rose, good; Vlnelli's horses, great; pictures closed
the bill. COOK OPERA HOUSE (N. B. Mc-
Culluni, mgr.).—MartinettI and Sylvester opened
good bill and iook well; Chas. F. Semon, hit;

Phyllis Bankln and Harry Davenport, good;
Ernest Hogan, fair; Joe Welch, big bit; The
Murray Sisters fair; Leon Morris' Pony Circus,
scored big. NOTE.—Neither bouse drawing as
well aa the first few weeks of opposition.

SANDUSKY, 0.

MAJESTIC (W. C. Dunn, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal 10).—Week 2: The Le Pelletins. "On the
Oheyenne Trail" (New Acts), have a winner;
Tulsa. Indian dancer and singer, good; On-el-da,
excellent: Medallion Duo, comedy musical act,
fair; Jack Mllhurne. songs, good; Prof. J. Edwin
Love. good. This week: The Four Franks, comedy
sketch, lienrtllnerx; Mlltalr. very good: Fox and
Fox, novel upside down act; Tom O'Nell, singer
and dancer, good; Jnck Mllhurne, songs, good.
IDLEHOUR (Joe Howard, mgr.).—"Forty Wives"
1< the attraction. CEDAR POINT (George A.
Hneekllng, mgr.).—Genarlo's Italian Band was the
big attraction here last Sunday. OPERA
HOCSE (E. W. Halb, mgr.).—Almee. the fire

dancer, and moving pictures, opened the house
for the season n. HINDOO (J. C. Morris,
mgr.).—Rlsmor. the In<1!an Yogi, and Mile. Aza.
the Astral Wonder, opened for the season on
June 0. DOC.

SAGINAW, MICH.
RIVERSIDE PARK CASINO (L. W. Richards,

mgr.).—Opened 2 to good business considering
weather. Boor' orchestra for season. Frank Smeets.
assistant manager of park, and Fred. Walters.
stage manager, have both Icon re-engaged. A. E.
Wright has the restaurant and several of the re-

freshment booths alrfnit the grounds.——CASINO
Hill as follows: A. K. Caldera, juggling, good;

Cro*fn and Richards, banjolsts, splendid; Leo
and Chapman In "Wanted, a Donkey"; World's
Comedy Four, good, and Bros. Rossi.

MARGARET C. GOODMAN.

JACK GARDNER.

SHENANDOAH, PA.
WOODLAND PARK (G. H. Gerber, mgr. Mon-

day rehearsal 3).—Exceptionally large audience*

Strike While
the Iron is Hot.

Get the hits while they are hot, and
before your competitors put them on.

Get slides for

"Dreaming"
J

now. The song they art all talking

about
We have also just finished posing a

beautiful set of slides for

li

Schooldays
II

They are now ready.

We are the largest manufacturers of

song slides in the world.

Do you wonder why?
Look at this list of hits and you will

see the reason.

"SAN ANTONIO.*
"STINGY-MOON."
"DEAREST POCAHONTAS."
"TAKE ME BACK TO N. Y.. TOWN."
"JUST A LITTLE FOND AFFEC-

TION/
"CHEER UP, MARY."

And 50 Others, at

•B.
00

P«r Set S
B.

00

We are headquarters for Edison M. P.

machines and all accessories.

Machines and Films rented with or

without operators.

HAVE YOU SEEN HARSTN'S

INSPECTION PROOF
RHEOSTAT?

We are still selling tickets on rolls.

Write, Wire, Call

or Phone

at any hour, day or night.

NEVER CLOSED

Harstn&Co.

138 E. 14th St.

NEW YORK CITY

Phone 3812, 3813 Stuyvesant.

When an*\rrring advertisement* kindly mention VARIETY.
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HAVE YOU SEEN

DAISY
JAMES?
THE GIRL FROM LONDON WHO SINGS
SMART SONGS FOR THE SMART SET

: »»"

Four SmartSong
s"

Featured by Daisy James':-

OP TBI
W YORK

THEATRE. N. Y.

ANYTHING ON TO-NIGHT ?

•w^»»

I WANT MY LITTLE DAISY
HORSE AND CART
EVERYONE'S IN LOVE WITH SOMEONE

Published
by JOS. W. STERN & CO., 102-104 W. 38th Street

NEW YORK CITY

The Minstrel Artist
ASSISTED BY A COMPANY 07 If SELECTED PLAYERS, presenting a condensed version of new and original minstrelsy, In his Big Vaudeville production, entitled

ccIN LOUISIANA 99

>. (where the sugar oane grows)

la Tanderille or minstrelsy; a positive no- DANCERS:

W. 7. MORAN, JACK OIRARD, HARRY DUBALL. FRED DUBALL, 7. BAILEY, EDDIE FITZ-

/ , t -•'•• -

I

the largest and moit pretentions ecenio not own*

OOMl! 16. "COUNT 'EM."

THE ALL AMERICAN FOUR (MESSRS. O. LINDEN, J. LESTER, Q. BROWN, H. K. WILSON). GERALD, WALTER BAKER, WILLIE DUBALL, FRANK DRISOOLL, F. BAILEY.

Electrician, CHA8. HENNING, KEITH-PROCTOR 1 B 58TH STREET, WEEK JUNE 10TH.

•

Leave June 18th for a 35-WEEK TOUR THROUGH EUROPE, opening July 1st at the Folies Marigny, Paris.

CHASo BORNHAUPT, European Representative MAX HART, American Representative

SENSATIONAL ORIENTAL ATTRACTION

Bobker's Troupe oF 9 Arab Acrobats
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS

RELIABLE MANAGERS, address Bobker's Arabs, Luna Villa, Coney Island, N. Y.

hare thus far been attracted to the theatre. J.
Francis Dooley ami his "Hinging girls" are given
the preference, easily the biggest hit. The
Dldoniana, in comedy sketch; Faust Brothers,
eccentric European musical- act; and Reded and
Hadley, are all sharing equally in the honors.
The bill is the best of the season.

JACK THUMB.

act, and Jennie Bentley, foot juggler, contributed
to strengthen the bill.

NOTES.—Creatore and his band began a sec-
ond successful week at Letup's Park Sunday
afternoon. What should prove an innovation to
St. Louis summer garden patrons la a notice
that the Oppenhelmers have engaged Cecelia
Loftus, of Joe Weber's company, for a brief stay
at Suburban Park. E. J. CAIN.

deville; good show; business fair. NICKEL-
DOME, "DREAMLAND," AND ELECTRIC ^Chas.
Allart, mgr.).—Big" crowds afternoon and evening.

TRIMBLE.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
FOREST PARK HIGHLANDS (Col. D. Hop-

kins, gen. mgr.),—Maud Rockwell, soprano, la

headlined this week, she has a pleasing voice
and was liked. The Cbinkas are a pair of
skillful Jugglers, and equal any act seen here
this season. Miss Kaufman, trick bicyclist, ex-
cellent. The act of Gilroy, Haynea and Mont-
gomery la well staged and both act and cos-
tuming are pleasing; Jack Wilson and company
made the hit of the bill in "An Upheavelen
Darktown"; Heaton and La Trlska close a strong
Mil. MANNION'S PARK (Pat Mannlon,
mgr.).—Edward Smith and Lillian Waltone.
baritone slngera, are headllners, and present
the best act of this kind seen here. Miss
Wal tone's rendition of popular songs was the
hit of the bill Sunday afternoon; her voice re-
sembles thst of the late Helena Mora. Harry
Cook and Grace Rotbert, eccentrics, an enter-
taining pot pourrl of songs, dances and acrobatics;
Sharp Brothers won favor with their popular
songs and good dancing; Kitty Majors, singing

TAMAQUA, PA.
MANILA GROVB PARK (Monday rehearsal

2).—Vic Richards, Jim demons and the Dixie
Minstrels opened to large house. Ingram and
Cronin, dancing marvels, scored a distinct hit;
Dixie Comedy Four, a laughing hit, their singing
especially being of a high order; Vic Richards
and Jim Clemons on the ends, and in tiie prin-
cipal comedy roles, carried off the honors.

JAS. BARTON.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, mgr.).—Closed.

LYRIC (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.).—Closed.
VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffler, mgr.).—Milano Trio,
great singing act; Slrronje In a mystifying act,
"The Lady Raffles," great; Lester and Moure,
"A Day at the Beach," very good; The Okura
Troupe, foot balancing and Juggltng, very fine;
Harry Newman, English comlque, good. LAKE
VIEW PARK.—Free vaudeville; business not good
on account of bad weather. AIRDOME.—Vau-

TOLEDO, 0.

THE FARM (Joe Pearlsteln, mgr.).—The head-
liner this week is Sam Watson's Farmyard Cir-
cus, a great favorite in Toledo; other good acta
are Fred W. Morton, musical; La Veola, acro-
batic danseuse; The Avon Comedy Four, Deltorelll
and GUssando, musical clowns; Tom Ripley,
monologue and songs. THE CASINO (Otto
Kllves, mgr.).—Chas. A. Murray, of Murray and
Mack, Is here this week with an excellent com-
pany in a nonsensical play called "Shooting the
Chutes." Murray takes the role of Martin Hogan,
manager of the "High Rollers Opera Co.," and
tils principal occupation is trimming Roger
Sweeney, a New York milkman. This pleasant
pastime gives opportunity for a number of amus-
ing situations. New characters: Musical numbers
of merit are given by Mae Gabriel, Clara How-
ard, Murray, Tommy Tour and Thomas Shea.
NOTES.—White City offers Roy Knabenshue and
bis airship for this week.—Barnum and Bailey one
day, 13. SIDNEY WIRE.

spell is drawing big crowds to this hue resort

across the Bay. The big frev current features
are Minting, the marvel; Holmen Bros.* on the
triple bars, and White and- Lamont, famous
English clowns. SCAKBORO BEACH (H. A.
Horsey, mgr.).—Owing to the success Donkman-
Schiller Troupe has been held over. The present

big feature is the Studderfleld Trio of acrobats,

who are marvels. Fine business. The Scarboro
Beach Band under the leadership of Conductor
Roveu give a hue concert twice dally. Fore-
paugh & Sells Bros. Circus will show here 24.

HARPLY.

TORONTO, CAN.
HANLON'S POINT (L. 8olmon, mgr.).—

Canada's Coney Island is booming and the fine

WORCESTER, MASS.

LINCOLN PARK.—Eckhoff and Gordon, Madge
Maitland. Uayety Quartet, Sully and Phelps,

Caron and Farnum, and The Great Pascatel con-

stitute an excellent bill. P1NBIIURST PARK.
—Good vaudeville. NOTES.—The new theatre
at the White City opens Monday. "Advanced
vaudeville" la announced by the management.—
The free attractions booked- for the carnival
here next week are Daredevil Dash, In a high
diving act; The Flying Banvarda, in a casting
act; Dermo and Ladue, ladder act; Sinclair and
Carlisle, alack wire; Censor's Dogs; The Levroa,
in flying ring act; Suglmotos Japanese Troupe;
George T. Harrington, comedy bar act, and a
balloon ascension by Prof. Buah.

HARLOW L. STEELE.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS — REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS= .**.
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THE
The English Fetter Comedians made 'em laufh in New York, made •»em yell in Philadelphia, woke 'em up in Cleveland. At Ninon, Pittsburg, thia weak. Repeated bif success,

Leave Tuesday, June II, on "Csrmania" fur home. AGENT. CLIFFORD O. FISCHER

THE HIGHEST SOPRANO IN THE WORLD

DITH HELENA
Specially Engaged lor Month of June an Leading Prima Donna by the

ROYAL ITALIAN BRAND OPERA CO., Now York
Statin* "LA TEAVIATA" and "RIGOLETTO"

BOOKED SOLID IN VAUDEVILLE TO MAT 1, 1908. AFTER THAT ENGAGED FOR GRAND
OPERA, MUNICH AND VIENNA.

MYERS est KILLER, Agents. 31 W. 31st St., Now York

RAKE MORGAN CO
Presenting

"WINNING AN HEIRESS"

The Swellest, Funniest, Novelty Playlet in Vaudeville. JACK LEVY'S Our Agent
MISS DRAXR wan formerly PRIMA DONNA for the famous "Bostonians," Lulu Glsser, Anus Held and the Grau Comic Opera Co.

AND LORRAINE
Musical Artists Supreme
Special Scenery and
Electrical Effects.

Direction JACK LEVY——

—

'

******

KEITH'S, ROSTOV.WEEK JUNE 17,

\

WINONA GORDON WINTER

WEEK JUNE 24, KEITH-PROCTOR'S 23RD STREET

LOUISE DRESSER
After a successful season with Lew Fields' "About Town" Co., ESPECIALLY engaged for a limited tour with K. & E. "Advanced Vaudeville."

Management MYERS & KELLER, 31 W. 31st St, N. Y.

•• Always on the Go.

JOHNNIE

»» "Oh, You Hustling Kids. »»

FRANKTE

LE FEVRE »«> ST. JOHN
(ss "Rusty") (as "Birdie Talcum")

Have signed for next season with the Musical Show

"THE MAYOR OF TOKIO"
Under the direction of JOS. M. GAITES, 1402 Broadway, New York

At present with

KEITH AND PROCTOR
Juim 17, Cook's 0. H., Rochester, N. T. July 1, Keith's Union Sq., N. Y. C.

June 84, Keith's, Philadelphia, Pa. July 8, Keith's, Boston, Mass.
Our permanent address: 1553 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

care "White Rsts of America."

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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Still the Talk off New York

I Y
The personification of refined Comedy. Tremendous SUCCESS ON TOUR. MS. LOUIS F. WERBA Mid: "Miss Lloyd, you hare broken all previous records in Philadelphia.*

Nixon, Pittsburg, this week. Last appearance, Monday night (June 17) only, New York Roof. Sail Tuesday on "Cannainia."

Agent, CLIFFORD C. FISCHER Manager, TOM McNAUCHTON

M

WILFRED CLARKE
AMlat.d fcy MISS THEO CAR.EW and CO.

PraMntlng His SkatehM

MORX TROUBLE" **« "WHAT WILL IAFPEN NEXTm

BLANCH BILLY

Russell, O'Neil i Gross
HAVE 8IONED FOR NEXT SEASON WITH MB. BOB MANCHESTER.

9

SOME COMEDY BLACK FACE ACT,

GOFORTH i DOYLE
("AU Riffht")

JIM FLORENCE

HARRINGTON-LESTER
A Piano Act in "One"-Ask Jules Delmar

PERMANENT ADDRESS 46 W. 28TH STREET, N. Y.. 7. H. REMICK A CO.K
"THE LITTLE HEBREW GENTLEMAN."

Biff hit at Majestic, Chicago, last week. Addreia Churchill Hotel, 14th St. and Broadway, New Tork.

JOHN B.

"At Jimtown Junction

Hymer ANDKent ELSIE

Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d Street

WANTED
Is Booked Solid until 1909—Orpheum and Keith's Circuits.

Exclusive Agent, ALP T. WILTON, St James Building, N. T.
JUNE 8TH-SEPT. 15—OAKLAND, CAL,—109a 34TH ST.

EVERYBODY TO KNOW-THAT

THE REAL

COIEDY ACROBATS ABDALLAH BROS.
EVERYTHING NEW AND ORIGINAL AND ALL OUR OWN

MYERS & KELLER, Agents, 31 W. 31st St., New York City
OPENING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT. SAN FRANCISCO. JUNE 16. ROTH CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAT 4, 1908.

O MANAGERS
IM Y Y

"Henry Froy played the Haymarket Theatre week of May 18, and he pleated the andienee at every performance. Hie dance at the iniah it VERT, VERT funny. Wm. Newkirk, m«r. Haymarket Theatre, ChicaffO.

VARIETY wants correspondents wherever there is a variety theatre or summer park. Write.

YOU CAN TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE; NO ONE CANPHONE
Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 4SND STREET, NEW TORE CITY THE GREATEST NOVELTY MIMIC.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.

'Phone 8184 Bryant.
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JAIL BREAKER

Concerning the Escape from a

Sealed Paper Bag in Mid-Air
WEEK OF APRIL 9, 1906.

BRINDAMOUR was held over for a second week at Hathaway*!

Theatre, New Bedford, Mass., and challenged to escape from A SEALED
PAPER BAG by the Talbot Clothing Co.

BRINDAMOUR accepted, and made a successful escape. The paper

bag trick was never heard of prior to that date.

THEREFORE

BRINDAMOUR is the first man who ever escaped from A SEALED
PAPER BAG IN MID-AIR.

The Advanced Vaudeville Pair.

BERRY
—__
fAUWJH

BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked Mild IB vaudeville by Edward 0. Hayman and John J. MpTdaofc, Western Vaudeville Association.
Opening en the Orpheum Circuit Bept. 1st.

America's leading- Iriah Piper,

PAT SJtnUM A Clever Little Danoer,

MATY
Open for Parks, July 15.

IN A COMEDY BUTCH.
Weak Jons 17, Crystal, Logansport, lad*

THE FEATURE f\CTJOE LA ELEUR
Sensational Somersaultist. SEASON 1907. 4 PAW A 8ELL8 BROS.' CIRCUS.

McMAHON and GHAPPELLE'S

"PULLMAN PORTER
NOliU IN V M U D IB \/ I L L IB

/V\ARGUERITE

Rome « Ferguson
Booked by

William Morris
Oft tho Commt

Commencing Juno lOtm*

Castellane and Bro I
Sensational Bicyclists. The only ones turning a baok and forth somersault on a bicycle. A

novelty aot. All communications oars VARIETY, Chicago Offloe, Chicago Opera Home Block.

DAISY JAMES
THE MAGNETIC ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

Third week, Jardin do Paris.

Agent: CLIFFORD C. FISCHER, 1*40 Broadway.

Burton \ Burton
And their musical instruments. A oomedy aot

in "one."

THEY MUST LIKE ITHARRY LA ROSE

»

NOW PLAYING THE PACIFIC COAST, SRD TIMS.

Caldera
ALWAYS WORKING.

Weak Juno 10, Winona Beach Park, Bay City, Mich.

Josephine Gassman
AND "PICKS.'

ATLANTIC CITY for the Summer. From Juno to October. JOSEPHINE'S VILLA.

FAMOUS PARISIAN

MIRROR DANCER
Largest Act in Vaudeville Carrying 12 French Plate Mirrors t 7,000 Pounds Baggage; 2 Slectricians
JUST FINISHED SO SUCCESSFUL WEEKS ON THE SULLIVAN A CONSIDINE CIRCUIT. HEADLINE R ON EVERY BILL AND BROKE MANY HOME RECORDS.

N. Y. AGENT'S ADDRES8, 184 E. 17TH ST.

ELLIS NOWLAN TROUPE
PREMIERfGROTESQUE ECCENTRICS Biggest Laughing Hit in Vaudeville

JIMO. A. WEST
• • MUSICAL BROWNIE"

»s*« Aiittssi iei w.

CALUMET, MICH., NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1007:

Inimitable John A. Went, the music il brownie, is a fumnaker of tho highest type, his talking and siting

great, and his instrumental solos on several different instruments are excellent. Mr. West's act i« augmentedBOOKBD SOLID this season by two more actors, a sweet faced boy who shovels up Johnnie's "duds" which he discards during

ST., CH1CAOO, ILL*. ,no SfSj snd s real Siberian wolf, who sings real "Russian" hymns to West's accompaniments.

When wwrimg advertisement* kindly mention Varibtt.
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VOW PLAYING ON THE COAST FOR WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

THE RUSSIAN NOBLEMEN TJ?U
A REAL CIRCUIT WITH REAL MANAG

im Tyuy?
ALWAYS WORKING—BOOKED SOLID UNTIL SEPTEMBER. AN EXTRAORDINARY "HEBREW COMEDY ACT" ARE K,B MAIRB St LB MAIRS

quy

FEATURES OF "BON TONS'* NEXT SEASON

ADDRESS, CARE VARIETY.RAWSON AND

"Just Kids" CLARE FRANOES

FRED WALTON
"THE TOY SOLDIER. »» IN VAUDEVILLE.

MIKE J. KELLY
1906-07 Co-8tar "Me, Him and I" Co. Invites offers for next MUoa.

Kayo First Parts and Burlesques to Produce.

Address M JOHNSON STREET. BROOKLYN, V. Y.

THE DANCING WONDERS
JACK ULLIHN

BROWN IWRIGHT
Most beautiful staffing and dancing act in vaudeville.
Management JACK LEVY, 140 W. 42d St., M. Y. City.

HARRY TATE'S <9.

FISHING MOTORING

Naw York

Australia
Africa

Marvelous tight wire equilibrists.

THE HIT OF THE SEASON

Vaudeville's Bast Doable Dancing Aot Season 1907-08. Week June IT, Olympic, Chioago; Waak la— 14, Majestio, Chiang*. Always working. Address VARIETY, Chioago Offloa.

ALEX. BRISSON
NOVELTY CONTORTIONIST.

SEASON 1997, « FAW * SELLS BROS.* CIRCUS.

RUBE KITTIE

WELCH FRANCIS
ASSISTED BY THE MISSES

Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer
"•*" JACK LEVYBOOKED SOLID UNTIL NOVEMBER.

Great Carroll and Gloie Eller
Just dosed suocessful season with Joseph Oppenheimer's "Fay Foster" Co. In stock at Folly Theatre,

Chicago, this summer, the second season under same management.

^ »

LET ME WRITE YOU AH AOT

SEARL ALLEN
228 EAST UTH ST., NEW YORK CITY

GREAT SUCCESS OF

pierce™ roslyn
HOW PLAYING HOPKINS' OTRCUIT OF PARKS.

GUESS WHERE WE ARE—WHO I

RAWLS i VON KAUFMAN
WE D3 TAKING ROMS THE BACON OH DE SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT.

VARIETY wants correspondents wherever there is a
variety theatre or summer park. Write.

WILL ANNA

IN ONI

MAX AND GRACE

PLAYING WESTERN
SINOINO AND DANCING AOT

VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION PARES TILL JUNE 18. SAIL JUNE 88ND FOB LONDON AMD SOUTH AFRICA ON S. S.

When omuming advertuemmt* hinty mention Variety.

PHTT.ADET.PHIA, AMERICAN LUTE FROM NSW YORK.
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MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE.

CHARLES ROBINSON
AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN.

is AT LIBERTY to talk Vaudeville, Musical Comedy or Extravaganza.

A comedian with a reputation and a following. Positive drawing card with any show or Vaudeville bill. At present
doing one of the best single singing and talking acts of its kind, "The Tramp and the Hebrew," making the two distinct

changes in front of the audience. TWENTY MINUTES of SOLID LAUGHTER in "ONE."
P. S—In preparation, a NEW MONOLOGUE by AARON HOFFMAN.
Address care WHITE RATS, 40th street and Broadway, New York City.

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

IN A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

THE MAM WHO TALKS AND SINGS

HARRY L WEBB
Eighteen minute* of clean entertainment. Address as Par Route.

NED NYE
THE DANCING TALKER.

Next Week (June 17), 58th Street, New York.

BAKER TROUPE
Most laughable oomedy oyole aot in raudeville. MYRON BAKES, Manager, address care VARIETY.

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
WEEK JUNE 17, JARDIN DE PARIS, NEW YORK ROOF.

"A Night in the Slums of London," "A Night in an English Music Hall"

(including BILLIE REEVES, the original "drunk"), "Amateur Night At the

Club," "Jail Birds" in repertoire.

All productions copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman and Vorhaus.

All Communications ALF REEVES, Manager, en route.

MR. GEO. W. DE HAVEN PREENT8

ROSE DE HAVEN SEXTET
BARRETT SISTERS.

MIRIAM CARSON.
IN "THE UNDERSTUDY."

AND ROSE DE HAVEN.
FLORENCE WILLIAMS.

VERA STANLEY.

ALWAYS A FEATURE. ALWAYS A SUCCESS.

CARLOTTA
»»STILL "LOOPING THE LOOP

THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IV THE WORLD.

JACK MAUDE

Lawrence 1 Harvey
Management

In
«

«

HIS FATHER'S SON

JACK LEVY
140 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

»»

PROF. DEWAR'S
CATS AND BIS

FEATURE WITH THE HAGENBECK-WALLACE SHOW, BROOKLYN, THTS WEEK.

PAULINE MORAN
Biasing comedienne. Booked for the summer by William Morris' Western office. INVITES OFFERS

FOR NEXT SEASON. Permanent address. 168 B. PAULINA ST.. CHICAGO.

Sam Sidman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AMERICAN THEATRE FOR THE BUMMER. BAM FRANCISCO. CAL.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

NOVELTY CHANGE AMD ALL IN "OVZ"
WITH THE OLD OPERAS FOR THE FUN.

MIS9

GRACE HAZARD
/v\

THIS LITTLE AOT IB ALL Of RHYME, C5 DO MOT OOPTjIF YOU DO
COPYRIGHTED AMD 'TIB MINE. ~ BKIDDOOI thsERE WILL BE TROUBLE

FOR YOU.

nr

"A BIT OF ORIGINALITY t •

ADVANCED
MIMICRY HONE AT PRESENT

753.5th ST., MILWAUKEE
When BiMicsrfaf 94vmti$mmmt$ kindly mmtiion Variety.
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ROY KNABENSHUESE
THE ATTRACTION THAT HAS MADE MILLIONS TALK.

ADDRESS FRANK 8PELLMAN, BOLE MANAGER ROY KNABENSHUE AND
NOW BOOKING FOB BIO PABKB AND

FAMOUS AIR8HIP8, BOOK 14, LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING, CLEVELAND, O.

GAIETY QUARTETTE
WALTJENWQ | /^ II

«fl»
Emphatic Hit. New playing

IC I \M Is 1 Gorman Circuit of Parka. Ad-

BKENNEN BuIdi" »*«*»> M~ M LURED

"The Oiri with tha Bad Kimona"

Late of MANSFIELD and WILBUR. *">««mmmmui
4 MINUTES IN 2 and lO MINUTES IN 1

Lena La Cowdier
"THE STATELY SONGSTRESS."

With the Empire Shew INVITES OFFEBS FOB NEXT SEASON.

Addreu Care VARIETY, Chicago Offloe, Chicago Opera Houae Block.

AN ACT WITHOUT A DULL MOMENT.

HOWARD and LEWIS
•A PAIR OF CONS. »i

KEITH'S, BOSTON, THIS WEEK
PHILADELPHIA.

ALF. T. WILTON, Exclusive Affeat,

•SO St. James Building, N. T.

MILE. MARTHA
EUROPEAN GYMNAST. IN VAUDEVILLE.

Booked aolid ea K. and P. and Orpheum Circuits.

"The Lost Juggler'

HERE AGAI
Week June 17, Alharabra, New York.

Management Jack Levy,

140 Wett 42d St., New Yerk City
—

NOT A LAUGH A BUT A BOAR A SECOND.

SEASON 1907, 4 PAW A BROS.* OTBCUB (2ND IV).

NEW WELL DRESSED VAUDEVILLE OFFERING.
MARION

Singing, Dancing, Comedy and
Direction Al. Sutherland. St. James Bldg.

NOVELTY CREATIVE BAB GYMNASTS.

Mario, Berger and Mario
Signed season 07- '08 with James H. Ourtin's "B'way Gaiety Qirla."

Permanent Addreat, LONDON THEATRE, V. T. CITY.

'THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE.

•

CHAS. J,

BURKHARDT
BenR. HARNEY and HAYNE9 Jesse J.

Originator of ragtime. A comedy. Thia aet
consists of singing and danoing, talking (not
gage) and piano playing. Not a oaa aot, bat a
team, ae we Both Work. Time of aot Twenty
minutea. Week June 17, Bandy Beach, Ogdena-
burg, N. T.

Bob Van Osten
THE MAN WITH THE DUCK NOSE

X H C

Two Casettas
EUROPEAN WHIRLWIND DANCERS

Novelty feature on tha Sullivan-Considine Cir-

ouit. Addreee CHRIS. 0. BROWN, Ohtoago, HI.

COX FAMILY QUARTET
World's Greatest Juvenile Singers.

Playing return datea over BaWvan-Conaidine
Circuit. Permanent address, care Areata Levy,
1207 Golden Gate Are., Baa Francisco, Oal.

It WILL SECURE YOU VARIETY,
SENT TO AMY ADDRESS, PREPAID,
DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST.
SEND NAME AND ADDRESS WITH
REMITTANCE.

A NOVELTY FEATURE ACT.

EUGENE LEPELLETIERS JEAKE

la their New Western Playlet, entitled "ON THE—

M

TRAIL," by Jaok
scenery, Costumes, Accessories. OPEN AFTER JULY 87.

Address Bternad A Kayman, Western Vaudeville Aasooiation, Majeetio Theatre, Chicago.

ONE OF THE FEATURES WITH 4 PAW-SELLS BEOS.' CIRCUS.

Jundts
World' s greatest Lady and Gentleman head-to-head balancers and equilibrists,

ASM VION OB ADDBESB FEB ROUTE.

• BARRY and JOHNSON
ON JULY 18, 1807, WILL HAVE WORKED 48 WEEKS OUT OF 58. VERY FAIR.———^i^———^—i——

—

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE."FRED \#V. MORTON
Trick Harmonioa Flayer, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.

Using Hohner Harmonicas exclusively. Week June 17, Grand Opera Houae, Pittsburg.

niETY
KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BUILDINO, NBW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER THB HBADINO OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS •

•

AT POLLOW1NO RATES

i

1 -2 Inoh elnoje ooL, SS.OO monthly, net
m Www ^PwW^J

1-2 Inoh double

Z Inoha e double
1 Inoh ooroana
Z Inohoas*oo

10*00
No advertisement under thai bending accepted for lose than «

Remittance must accompany odvartlaeoaonts forwarded by

ZO.00
4O.0O

TANEAN, FELIX - CLAXTON
Weak Jane 17, Family, Beraatea.

THAT FUNNY MUSICAL AOT.
Direction REICH A PLUNKETT.

HONE ADDRESS!

331 E. 93rd St., Msw Ytrk City

rvaovi anoegovfrn^ ••carrsrewtenfa hetaniy nsonWon VARDrTY.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTIST© REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

28 BOWS AT EVERY PERFORMANCE, TIME OF ACT
59 MINUTES. CLOSE THE SHOW AT 12 O'CLOCK
MATTHEWS AHD ASHLEY NEW PILL NEXT WEEK. <<A STORY OF CHINATOWN.'

NEXT SEASON, NEW ACT, NEW IDEA

MURRY K. HILL
Bom* address, Edison, 111.

n 0C3

LESSON No. 12
If you tarn erery action and every thought

unto yourself, don't complain If other people
let you fthlft alone. Don't complain If they never
eeem to fire yon a thought or a helping hand.
Don't cry that the world la against yon. Sel-

flabneea la Its own reward. Yon get back what
yon give out, so It Is up to you.

Brookelde Park, Athol. Man.. Jane 17-22.

AOT. ALT. WILTON.

"THE BALL BOOK BOYS.'

- WOODS « GREENE HARVEY

Closed suooeasful with Clark's "Jersey Lilies." INVITE OFFERS.
Address MYERS A KELLER, 81 W. Slit St., V. Y. City.

WEEK JUNE 17. ELECTRIC PARK, BALTIMORE

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville Now playing Orpheum Circuit

Frank Finney
Producer of all the material for the stock company at Bid. 7. Euson's Theatre (just across the

bridge of laughs), Chicago. Riley's OB the Job Again.

Eccentric Comedian and

sDlvry
Soubrette, Boat Comedy Singing and Dancing Act.

OABB VARIETY.

DcVcldc & Zclda
.Artistic 6 auilibrisfs

EQUILIBRIUM with Blsotrical Effects. Direction REICH ft PLUNKETT.

Owing to my great success and drawing powers, I will be sent to Philadelphia, Rochester, Buffalo and Pittsburg ss Headllner.

H
A/VIBRICA'S MOST GRACEFUL DANGER

AND HIS MINSTREL BOYS
EDDIE HORAN
EDDIE GIRTON

EUGENE KELLY
STEVEN GRADY

MALONE And

DIXON
CLARK and

MILLER

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
SEASON 1907-08. GEO. H. P R IM R O S E M A MM O T H MIMSTRELS

COCOA m ANATO
FANCY AND NOVELTY

DANCERS
WATCH US NEXT SEASON.

A brand new sketch, in which Mr. Coccia will introduce an original Italian character.

Miss Amato is a dashing soubrette, who can sing and dance.

A REAL NOVELTY ACT
Special engagement for the summer at Sid J. Euson's Theatre, Chicago, where all

communications should be addressed.

TANNER and GILBERT
la a Burlesque Comedy. <<HOW TO MAKE LOVE.'

. SING IT NOW WHILE ITS NEWv _ — . _ _ »>nAicv
Wl LL ARC HIE'S g'CWA LTS

69 EAST KINGSBRIDGE RD FORDHAM NY.

HARRIS *»o GROVE
and THE SISTERS CLAYTON

in "A BUSTED CIRCUS ••

Introducing the Original LAUGHING HORSE from "Wonderland."
Exolnslye DiroJtion AXBEBT SUTHERLAND

GRAY AND GRAHAM
34 BULLETT AVE., ROANOKE, VA.

An Act
in a class
by itself

Full of

dash and
originality

The Incomparable Hand Balancer SEASON 1907, 4 PAW <fe SELLS BROS.' CIRCUS
When answering advertitcmentt kindly mention VabtBTT.
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THE ventriloquist with a production.

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hit Famous Mechanical Figures.

OH MOTOR TOUR UNTIL SEPT.

Look, at Liberty for Most

Delia Faytelle
"SINGING COMEDIENNE."

Feature hit with Manchester's "Cracker Jacks,"

Address per Route.

f. Duly Burgess
Of the Jolly Two.

MoNIBH ft BURGESS.

MAY TULLY \ CO.
From the Legitimate to Vaudeville and Ho

Gold Briok

IV "STOP. LOOK AND LISTEN."

Time all Booked on' Keith-Frootor and Orpheum
Circuits.

Elinore Sisters
la new sot la ONE, season of 1907-8, entitled

"THE ACTRESS AMD THE MAID"
Copyright Class D, xxo. Mo. 9891.

Direction of Geo. HOMAN8.

AMD MT TRAD

HY. GREENWAY

SYLOW
FLEXIBLE EQUILIBRIST.
1907, 4 Paw A tells Bros.' Otreus.

AND
CO.The Abbotts

Featuring BABY FRANCES ABBOTT,
In "The Little Leading Lady." A dramatle play-

let by Geo. L. Kennedy.
Address SOT W. 88th St., or ALBERT SUTHER-

LAND, St. lames Bldg., M. T.

M. T. Dramatio Mirror:

CJp**- f* ^"ics.
"THE NARROW FELLER."

HARRY C PRENTICE
Producing a one-act farce entitled

"OUR HUSBAND."
By CHAS. HORWITZ.

THE GREAT

KAUfmANM
TROUPE

ROCHESTER. N. T.

Cable "Oyeieman,
Rochester. M. Y/7
Cable Address
many, "Bicycle,
lin."

At Liberty for next season

TIE IEIL ITALIANS

Lew* Millie Piotti
Tes we work in One. Address so So.

Boston,

Margin St.,

AND THE PIANO
En Route "Mew Century Oirls" Company

BEST COLORED MUSICAL ACT Of VAUDEVILLE

SPILLER
MUSICAL
BUMPERS

Beginning Week June St.

Agent, WESLEY A PLNCUB.

Bank la Vaudeville.

Address all agents.

"CHRIS BRUNO and
MABEL RUSSELL

had everything their own way and made one of the

biggest hits of the season in their new skit "THE
INSURANCE AGENT."

THE LAUGHING KIT OP THE BILL

EsteheWordettcKo.
"HONEYMOON IN THE CAT8EILLS"

First Open Week August 5th.

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

Presenting
"THE STOLEN KID"

DARE DEVIL SUMTER
Again the Sensation of Europe.

Week June 10, Orpheum, Boston.

Mr. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative,

8t. James Bldg., M. T.

THE GREAT AND ONLY

HELLOwit)
Assisted by NNC. NCLLO

An sot that always makes good.

Gartelle Bros.
•KATORIALISm

HOMER B MASON
AND

MARGUERITE KEELER
Fontaine,

Beauchamp

and Fontaine
Address oars VARIETY, Ghioago Office, Ghioago

Opera House Block.

maymemm
AND HER PICKS

Bowen I Una
Comedy Korlaontsl Bar and Casting.

Open after June 1.

WAHLUND
TEKLA

II TRIO
European Morelty Artists.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND,

ARTD3TTC
LULU

SPECIALTY WITH GENU INE MERIT

KEEQAN and MACK
(Lata of GALLAGHER A MACE)

A character singing and talking net. Intro-
ducing* the following ohanges:

1, The Two Fashion Plates; f, An English
Country Girl; 0. The Italian and the Lady; 4,
The Cowboy and the Squaw. Open next esson
for burlesque. Permanent address, 08 Od Are.,
M. T. City. Telephone 0150 Stuyresant

NEVER IDLE

PETE BAKER
June 0, Waasex-s Park Joplin. Mo.
" 10, Park, Xsssss City, Kan.

SO, Airdome, Leavenworth, Kan.

GREAT GEER
THE PEERLESS GYMNAST

fffT&i

In his thrilling and sensational flying trspese
snd Roman ring set.

FAIR AMD PARK MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE.
Per time and termi address ears Variety Chicago

Chicago Opera House Block.

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DRUNK

Prod Xarno Co., "A Might in English
HalL"

Week June 17, Jardln do Paris, Mew York Roof.

MR. and PffRS.

John T. Powers
17 Minutes of Laughter end Applause.

Address oare Variety, Chicago Office, Chicago
Opera House Block.

HUNTRESS
AH time filled. Address A X.

Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

. 107

JACK DAN

Crawford and Manning
In Vaudeville.

Grotesque A Acrcbatlo Comedians
Address MEYERS A KELLER, Agents.

01 W. Olat Street, Maw York.

When answering odvcrtiicmcntt kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE & PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps
It isn't the name that makes the set-
It's the act that makes the asms.

If

THE KING 07 IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL. THANK YOU.

GEO. MOZART
April 1, 1907, Fifteen Weeks, LONDON PAVILION

VACATION TIME FOR

Bruno: Russell
Booked solid. Starting September tad by

United Booking Ofioe. Address MENLO PARK,

joe Cook - Bro.
The Juggling Kids.
JACK LETT, Agent.

Week Jans 10, Lyceum Theatre, Bearer Falls.

Little Garry Ownn
Open for Production or Vaudeville Engagements

for Next Season.

Monologue in Preparation.

Booked solid May 17 to Sept. 1.

Address oars VARIETY.

THE FAMOUS

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLD'S MOST MAR-
VELOUS CYCLISTS.

DOING NICELY.

Joe Deming
Sss Jack Lory.

NOVELTY EQUILIBRIST

318 West 24th Street, New York City.

NITA ALLEN $ CO.
Greatest Novelty Hit of the Season,

"CAB 2, 8TATEBOOM 1."

By Will M. Creeay.

KEATO
JOE, MYBA, BU8TER, JINGLES AND LOUISE.
Important to Managers—Buster will be 16 years

of age, Oct. 4, 1000. Address the man with the
wife, the table and tares kids. Address csrs of
Comedy Club, or Ehrioh House, 229 W. 88th St.,

N. Y. City. —

'Chicago Opera House.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and
VETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of the Gods."

Direction JACK LEVY.

COMING BAST.

Jarvis I Tudor
Fred Lilly

Finishing 80 successful weeks Sullivan-Considlne
time,

THE HURLY BURLY COMIQUES

Direction Sternard A Hayman, Majestio Theatre
Bldg., Chicago.

The Martelli Trio
THE WORLDS GREATEST KYLOPHONE

VIRTUOBISTS.
Featured Attraction OB the Sullivan-Considlne

Oirouit. For open time address
CHRIS. O. BROWN,

87 Clark St., Chicago, 111.

'JOs Aorobatio and Dancing Monopedes.

A
N
Dtrme

OTTO

Neatest sot of its kind In Vaudeville.

H. B. MARINELLI, Agent.

W. D. POLLARD
Eccentrio comedy juggler. Booked by A. £.

MEYERS, 167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

torn SALE

WIGGINS FARM
Apply to THE CHADWICK TRIO.

Dave Nowlln
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. H0MAN8,

DeWITT YOUNG
AND COMPANY,

Presenting "The College Boy Juggler." Wssk
June 17, Pastor's, New York City.

(UflON CRAWFORD
ISO W. 44th St, New York City.

y

Have Your Card in Yariotv
When mmmh§ a4wrti$m**t$ kindly mention Variety.

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Fred Karno's Companies.

The Bad Boy in "A Night in a London

Music Hall."

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club.1*

The First Newsboy in "'A Night in the

London Slums."

Week June 17, Jardin de Paris, New York
Roof.

GLOVER WARE'S

lift (Mr"

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND SONG

WRITER.
Meeting with success in England.

Address "The Performer,"
28 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W. C.

American Agents, Wesley A Pinoua.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

fM RUSSELL
Signed season 1907-08 with Rents Santley Co.

EGAN
S BIND
SUMMER ALL

FILLED
Permanent Address, WILMINGTON, DEL.

LOU

Bumping and Jumping our
way East.

80th Successful Week
Sullivan-Considlne Time.

World's greatest tambourine juggler and only
finished exhibition of its kind extant. Playing
Western States Vaudeville Oirouit.

JEANETTE DUPRE
COMEDIENNE. VAUDEVILLE.

SHEPPARD CANP
"The Nan from Georgia"

ZOUBOULAKIS
Mosleal sad FUstis Artlat.

Presenting two novelty sots that are sway from
anything else. Close in "one."

VERA de BASSINI
"The girl with the million dollar roles" sad won-

derful human violin.
Management AL. SUTHERLAND.

Ryan-Richfield

Direotion MAG HAGGERTY'S FATHER.

and Company
TIME ALL FILLED.

if II

FRANK MAJOR A CO.

The 5 Majors
The English Co. of Entertainers.

Address Frank Major, Vaudeville Club, London,
England.

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address oars VARIETY

ilowardiilowdrd
"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and the Thespian."

Management MYEB8 A KELLER.

Are yon looking
for a novelty?
A beautiful act

in 35 minutof, rep-
resenting A Night
in Venice.

<mm
end his Venetian
Gondolier land

Direction
M. S. BENTHAM.

WILDER -r
The Florham, 866 W. 87th St, N. Y. City.

'Phone 8188 River.

NELLIEJ0NE6AN

WORLD'S FAM0U8 ROLLER SKATER,
assisted by ber sister Maude, now boosing In coo-
Junction with the DUNEDIN TROUPE OF CY-
CLERS. Address JAMES E. DONEOAN, "CUP-
PEE" OFFICE, NEW YOBX
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DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE FROPESSIOB OF EBTERTA1BMEMT.

The Show World
THE TWENTIETH OEVTUBT AMUSEMENT WEEKLY.

61 GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDING
•Phone Central 1577.

WARREN A. PATRICK, General Director. CHICAGO

Notice to the Profession
The first issue of THE SHOW WORLD will appear on the News Stands

June a6th. It will be enclosed in colored covers and representative in every way.
LAST FORMS CLOSE JUNE aoTH.

We have engaged an editorial staff of exceptional ability and it will be

our aim to make THE SHOW WORLD positively the best of its class, or rather

to place it in a class of its own, distinctively individual And an ideal medium
for every branch of the amusement btrsMgss.

We have a promising field, ample financial resources, the benefit of valuable

experience and the support of still more valuable connections to back the indis-

pensable asset of confidence.

THE SHOW WORLD will chronicle events in the entire amusement field.

The drama, opera, music, vaudeville, burlesque, minstrelsy, the circus, the summer
park, street fair, carnival, county fair, skating rink, Chautauqua*, eta, will

receive comprehensive treatment in its columns. EVERY ISSUE WILL BE A
FEATURE NUMBER.

It will be our special care to make the reading matter and news as inter-

esting, timely and trustworthy as possible, so that the information offered in

every department may possess a real value for readers.

The advertising rate is 15 cents a line; agate measurement.
The subscription price is $4.00 per year.

THE SHOW WORLD win be handled by the American News Company and
for sale on all news stands at 10 cents the copy.

PLACE YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

Competent Representatives Wanted Everywhere. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
WARREN A. PATRICK, General Director.

ANNOUNCEMENT
JAMES 8.

Devlin md Ellwood

"« 8IRL FROM YWKER8 99

— COPYRIGHTED —
Mar.

ALT. T. WILTON,
St. Jas. Bid*.

Author

PEED. J. BEAMAjr,
II, 000 Writer.

———————

SOLE NEW YORK
REPRESENTATIVE

HOWARD
ATHENAEUM
BOSTON, MASS.

Star Theatre, N. T.

Sunday Concerta

Circuit of Summer Parka

Fair*, Clwba, Benefita, Etc

The Hustling Vaudeville Agents

'

PHIL HUNT &

RED EOLLfTT
Room 810, St. James Building

Broadway and 26th St., New York

•

Standard Acts Deairlng Howard Athenaeum looking
For Regular Season . Apply ot Once With Porticulare.

I l l
*

I I I II I 3tt

SEND FOR

VARIETY'S

ROUTE CARDS
—-—

—

THE

WILL COMMENCE WITH THE ISSUE OF

JULY 6th

THE FEATURE OF

Variety's Route Sheet
WILL BE THAT

YOUR NAME IS ALWAYS THERE

•JWhen not working name will remain

with permanent or temporary address

in order that you may be reached at

any time.

«I As VARIETY publishes on SATUR-
DAY, the route for the following week
will allow of a letter reaching you

wherever playing in this country.

•J All variety artists eligible, whether

playing indoors, outdoor or under can-

vass.
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UNITED MANAGERS AND
OPPOSITION DICKERING

Millions in the Deal. Erlanger Says "They Haven't the
Right Party"; Albee Says Nothing.

WHAT A. L. ERLANGER SAYS.

No truth in report as far as I am
concerned. No one is authorized to

represent me, and I have met no one

in reference to it. I have heard that

several members of the United States

Amusement Company have been

taken out to dinner, but they didn't

take the right one, and I'm not look-

ing for dinner invitations in this

warm weather.

Information obtained this week pointed

unmistakably to meeting8 and confer-

ences that could not be altogether called

"informal" between the leading vaudeville

factions. These have taken place at in-

tervals, although it is acknowledged

that Klaw & Erlanger have not been pres-

ent in person, nor by word or action given

sanction in any way.

It is said without denial that at meet-

ings held for the purpose of discussing the

vaudeville situation, there have been pres-

ent E. F. Albee and Martin Beck, of the

United Booking Offices, and Felix Isman,

together with Jos. Rhinock (of Cincin-

nati) of the opposition.

Messrs. Isman and Rhinock are stock-

holders in the United States Amusement

Company, organized by Klaw & Erlanger

to carry on the vaudeville branch of their

theatrical industry.

l*he gatherings had been frequent up to

Tuesday last, when Mr. Beck left for Chi-

cago after a session on Monday night,

said to have lasted until 3 a. m.

Negotiations had progressed so far that

figures were set, presumably for the pur-

chase of all Klaw & Erlanger's variety in-

terests. On behalf of the opposition an

amount in excess of $6,000,000 was named,

while the price offered by the United

people was $3,000,000. This sum offered

by the United was to be paid in install-

ments covering a period of ten years.

The money end was the important one,

of course, and long debates were held

over it, but the opposition would not

budge from the stand taken.

Mr. Rhinock is credited with having

represented the Shuberts, the theatres

lately placed at K. &. E.'s disposal for

vaudeville being included in the deal. Mr.

Isman, the Philadelphia real estate man,

was supposed to be acting on behalf of

Klaw & Erlanger, but this is denied in the

above statement of Mr. Erlanger's given

to a Vakikty representative this week.

E. F. Albee declined to either confirm or

deny the story when the import of it was

given him. Further than the remarks

made and printed at the head of this col-

umn the general manager of the United

Hooking Oflteet would not commit himself,

although earlier in the week he had stated

that all matters of negotiations were left

entirely to Mr. Beck, and Mr. Beck's

WHAT E. P. ALBEE SAYS.

I shall not say one word about it.

I know Mr. Erlanger, Mr. Isman,

Shubcrt, Rhinock and a great many
other people. I may meet them, and

go out with them. That does not

signify anything. I do meet one or

the other often, and we talk. As to

anything else, just say "Oh, bosh!"

statement in such a case could be relied

upon.

At that time (Monday) Mr. Beck de-

clared positively that no offer to buy or

sell by the United had been made.

The information regarding the proposi-

tion went so far as to say that any of-

fer on behalf of the United carried with

it a proviso that Klaw & Erlanger should

retire from vaudeville, and execute an

undertaking that they would not re-enter

it for. a number of years.

It Also included the taking over by the

United of a number of theatres now on

the K. & E. circuit, particularly those

houses formerly managed by the Shuberts.

The plan Was outlined that if K. & E.

could be eliminated as competitors, to

have a secondary circuit throughout the

larger cities capable of sustaining more
than one house, would frighten away
further opposition in the future.

A member of the U. S. Amusement Com-
pany stated that under no circumstances

would Klaw A Erlanger wholly abandon

vaudeville at any inducement. He added

that te New York Theatre would remain a

K. & E. music hall enterprise. The exact

reverse was returned as the answer to

this by a United manager who said the

New York Theatre, placed at a valuation

of $3,500,000, to be figured in the deal was
one of the objects aimed at by K. & E.

Another viewpoint of an important per-

sonage in the vaudeville situation was
that negotiations might resolve them-

selves into an agreement whereby K. & E.

would continue to play attractions in cer-

tain cities, with a heavy cash bonus to be

paid by the United to keep them away
from others.

Well informed people seem to regard

an understanding being reached immedi-

ately as decidedly problematical, with the

opinion favoring the continuance of the

present battle. Whatever agreement may
be reached would include the honoring of

all contracts signed by Klaw & Erlanger.

They have reached an enormous sum, not

less than $3,000,000, which, with the im-

mense amount claimed to have been de-

manded for their vaudeville exclusion,

makes a staggering total to be contem-

plated for the purchase of a venture

really not yet commenced.

Shrewd theatrical business men say that

it would rather be the policy of the United

Offices, if a flat cash figure of the amount
named was held fast to by the other

side, to wait until after the opening next

season on the principle that each week
will reduce the liability under the con-

tracts anyway, and if an advantage were

to be gained from the opposition, the sell-

ing price would be lowered. On this rea-

soning the United was declared in a posi-

tion to lose $1,000,000 or more in the fight,

without an actual financial loss if they

eventually bought out their competitors,

at the same figure now said to have been

set.

In the consummation of any negotia-

tions under which the K. & E. circuit

would pass into other hands, William

Morris enters the consideration through

his long-term booking contract with Klaw
& Erlanger. This contract is reported to

extend over a period of five years. It is

not believed that this contract would be

an obstacle, however considered by either

side, as Mr. Morris would probably be

taken care of by the firm under either an

implied or verbal understanding existing

between himself and Mr. Erlanger made
early in the proceedings in the event of

just such a contingency arising.

In furtherance of the opinion that no

immediate decisive action is in sight, both

sides are fortifying themselves for the

future. The "legitimate" scheme of the

United's is said to be working out, and

the recent visit of Frank Drew, of Drew
& Campbell, the Cleveland managers of

the Colonial in that city, is reported to

have resulted in the Cleveland theatre

playing the "independent" attractions

hereafter. Another, the Mary Anderson,

in Louisville, is now also claimed as an
independent theatre, although formerly

held under lease by the Shuberts, and

one of the theatres designated by the

Amusement Company for vaudeville after

the K. & E.-Shubert alliance. The Lyric,

in Cincinnati, which has played the Shu-

bert attractions in the past, is now said

to be against the "Syndicate."

KEITH WILL NOT SELL.

The story that there is any possibility

of B. F. Keith disposing of his theatrical

interests, and retiring from business, was
set at rest this week by the United

Offices.

A manager in a position to speak for

Mr. Keith said that any rumors or reports

that the Keith houses could be purchased

were utterly at variance with the facts.

Even though Mr. Keith were inclined to

leave the field, this manager said, agree-

ments with his associates would be a

bar.

"There is not enough money in the show
business to buy out Mr. Keith," he con-

cluded, and at the same time took occa-

sion to deny any story that either di-

rectly or indirectly the United Offices,

through any of its managers, had sub-

mitted a proposition to Klaw & Er-

langer looking toward the removal of that

firm as opposition.

NEW PHILA. HOUSE CONFIRMED.

At the United Booking Offices this

week the report that B. F. Keith intended

erecting another theatre in , Philadelphia

to be devoted to vaudeville was confirmed.

It was stated that the site for the build-

ing would be given out in two weeks'

time, and that the theatre, upon com-

pletion, would be one of the most mag-

nificent and commodious in the country.

AWARD FAVORS ARTISTS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, June 19.

Arbitrator Geo. Askwith, agreed upon

by the managers and artists during the

recent strike to arbitrate the points in-

volved, has given his award.

In the main it favors the artists. A
point of considerable importance is de-

cided in their favor, and carries with it a

provision that the managers must here-

after pay artists for extra performances

at matinees. This was one of the rocks

upon which the manager and artists split.

The award regarding the "barring"

clause is not so satisfactory to the

V. A. F.

WHITE RATS IN 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, June 21.

Sam Sidman, the German comedian, now
playing in stock at the American Theatre,

is making every effort to establish a

Western headquarters for the White Rats.

A temporary meeting place has been se-

cured at The Willis, on Ellis street, one

block above the Orpheum, and a meeting

is scheduled for each Friday evening. The
time is fixed at 11:30 p. m., to allow the

acts playing to attend.

The coast "locals" are becoming inter-

ested in the movement, and a Western

branch seems assured.

HERBERT CLARK IN BANKRUPTCY.
London, June 10.

Herbert Clark, of Clark and Hamilton

has been adjudged a bankrupt. His lia-

bilities are $3,200 and assets $300. Mr.

Gark stated before the referee that his

yearly income as a music hall artist

amounted to about $5,000.

Clark attributed his financial difficulties

to loss of work caused by the recent

strike, and his failure to obtain engage

merits in America, owing to the feeling

over there against him.

THROW UP 27 WEEKS.
Libbey and Trayer have cancelled

twenty-seven weeks over the Sullivan-

Considine circuit. They were booked to

open on August 1, next.

J. Aldrich Libbey says that the prin-

cipal cause of the cancellation was the

fear felt by him that while West they

would be called upon to play more shows

daily that the act could stand.

UNITED TAKES MARCEL'S PICTURES.

E. F. Albee and Martin Beck have un-

dertaken the personal direction of the tour

of Jean Marcel's Living Pictures in vaude-

ville.

Mr. Marcel will first present his latest

studies during August at the Union

Square theatre, thence playing over the

circuits.

ORPHEUM MANAGER RESIGNS.

New Orleans, June 21.

Thos. S. Winton, manager of the Or-

pheum, has resigned. Al Bistes, formerly

manager of the Orpheum, St. Paul, re-

places him. Mr. Bistes is a resident of

this city, and has a large local follow-

ing. Mr. Winston has been ailing for

some time. Upon recovery he will en-

gage in mercantile business.
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Ziska, of Ziska and King, and Florence

Saunders have been married.

Collins and Brown, the German com-

edians, are booked with K. & E. for next

season.

The Madison Square Roof opens to-

night with a new summer musical com-

edy under the joint management of M. M.
Thiese and Henry Pincus.

Max Ritter and Grace Foster leave to-

day for South Africa. They will remain

over in London for a week en route. A
large number of artists will see them

aboard the boat.

Grace Cameron is at the Grand Opera

House, Pittsburg, this week, with other

United time to follow. Miss Cameron

was booked for her present engagements

through Jos. Shea.

John Lurking, formerly of Larkins and

Patterson, and John Bailey, late of the

Two Baileys, all colored, have agreed to

play vaudeville together hereafter. Alf T.

Wilton is arranging the time.

The New York Hippodrome, under the

management of the Shuberts and Max C.

Anderson the past season, is said to have

cleared $265,000. The cost of the new
production installed there last fall was

$90,000.

Carlotta, the Marvel, closes her season

July 7, not accepting engagements over

the summer through the possible inter-

ference of vaudeville bookings were she

to play open-air engagements with her

spectacular act.

Clifton Walker, an English monologist,

who recently played at Atlantic City, has

been engaged for the Klaw & Erlanger

houses. He opens on the circuit July 1.

Mr. Walker's work is closely on the style

of Clifton Crawford.

The 300th performance of "Wine,

Woman and Song" was given Thursday

night at the New Circle Theatre. It was
the intention to close the season to-night,

but there is a probability that the run

will be continued until July 4.

Clifton Crawford, the monologist, has

been signed for next season through the

William Morris office.

Cissy Loftus and Elsie Janis, both im-

personators, are playing at the opposition

vaudeville houses in Philadelphia this

week. Miss Janis at the K. & E. theatre

is receiving the larger salary, while Miss

Loftus is giving the better imitations.

Marion Wilder, who separated a week

or so ago from Ethel Kirk, has found an-

other partner for a "sister" act.

Guy Rawson and Frances Clare (Mrs.

Rawson) are in the city for a week.

They are on the lookout for a farm to

remain on over the summer, where you

must retire at eight and "get up" at six

or lose your reputation and breakfast.

The Grand Opera House, Syracuse,

under the Keith management, is reported

to have netted $35,000 the past season.

Pons, Oettinger, Calvet and Perouse, a

quartet of noted French wrestlers, have

been engaged for a tour of South

America.

William Morris, Jr., son of William

Morris, the agent, gave a lawn party at

the Morris residence on Thursday to

about 500 children.

Moscow (Russia) has returned to its

strict regulation of theatrical perform-

ances by minors. A short time ago the

law prohibiting the appearance of children

under 18 years on the stage was repealed,

but is now reported to be in force again.

Keith's theatre in Cleveland turned

$5,000 away from the box office last week.

$800 daily had to be declined owing to

the capacity business, and on Saturday the

amount reached $1,000. Keith's is in op-

position to Klaw & Erlanger in that city.

Wm. Josh Daly, of the William Morris

office, had a birthday Tuesday. Mr. Daly

coyly admitted he was 28, and everybody

let it go at that.

Ernest Hogan will play Morrison's,

Rockaway, on June 23, for the day only.

It is the first time in the history of the

theatre that a colored person has ap-

peared on the stage there, and it follows

that probably the bar to colored acts iias

been removed.

Charles Hurkhardt, last season with

'Miss New York, Jr.," has signed for next

season with the New Empire show of

Martell & Fehr to play Western Bur-

lesque Wheel time. Burkhardt, in col-

laboration with bis brother Addison, will

write the pieces.

M. J. Kelly, who for the past two sea-

sons was one of the features of Hurtig &
Seamon's "Me, Him and I" Company, is

busy writing burlesques for some of the

Empire Circuit managers. Mr. Kelly ex-

pects to complete a dozen pieces before

the season opens.

Wilfred Clarke has just finished a sea-

son of 03 weeks. During the time, be

sides playing, Mr. Clarke has found time

to write sketches for his wife, Theo.

Carew, Nita Allen and the Hickman
Brothers. He is booked for next season

over the Klaw & Erlanger time.

Jefferson DeAngelis and Estelle Went-
worth have arranged a dancing and sing-

ing sketch and are offering themselves to

the vaudeville managers for summer en-

gagements. The salary they demand, how-

ever, is said to be practically prohibitive,

and it is a matter of a good deal of un-

certainty whether they will play.

Howard Truesdell has undertaken the

vaudeville management of B. Theodore

Martin under a two years' contract. Mr.

Martin has won recognition as a choir

singer in one of the large local churches.

He will appear for the first time in vaude-

ville at the Union Square to-morrow.

M. E. Robinson, manager of the Fifty-

eighth Street Theatre, and who engages

the weekly bill for his house, has been

given in addition the booking for next

season of the Keith -Proctor Jersey City

theatre. Mr. Robinson will hereafter book

both houses, remaining in charge up town.

The Bowery Comedy Quartet (Sher-

wood, Fox, Slatter and Peck) left for

Jacksonville, Fla., Tuesday, after a sea-

son of 41 weeks with Clark's "Runaway
Girls." They will play six weeks in the

Southern city, returning to begin rehear-

sals with the same company for next sea-

son.

The Mozarts (Fred and Eva) sail for

London to-dav. Thev were hooked bv
ar e •

Llewellyn Johns for the Stoll tour, where

they play in July and August. The pair

return to Ameriea in September. While

abroad they will show a new act intro-

ducing a novelty dance with Canadian

snowshoes.

Tom Waters, late star of "The Mayor

of Laughland," which had a highly suc-

cessful run in Philadelphia, has been en-'

gaged for the Chestnut Street Opera

House in that city for week July 1 as

the vaudeville feature. Mr. Waters re-

turns to the legitimate next season in a

starring role.

Mrs. Martin Heck and two children left

for Paris June 13. On Monday last, four

days after sailing, Mr. Beck received a

"wireless" from his wife, dated Cape Race,

about one half the distance. It reported

"splendid trip so far," and the Orpheum's

general manager was highly delighted

over its receipt.

The suite occupied by the United Book-

ing Offices in the St. James Building has

been rearranged. The rooms will re-

semble a crystal maze without the mirrors

when finished. The intention is appar-

ently to have the artists' "reception"

room located so that they will walk di-

rectly into it, and see only themselves

while there.

The United Hooking Offices have dele-

gated one of their representatives to ap-

proach Mrs. Bronson Howard, whose testi-

mony in her domestic troubles the past

week has contributed to the gaiety of the

daily prints, with a view to securing her

appearance in vaudeville. The booking

establishment is keeping pretty close tabs

upon the newspapers these days, and the

cropping up of a name in almost any quar-

ter is the cue for somebody to get busy.

Jessica Oree, the whistler, with the

"Vassar Girls," is slowly recovering from

a severe burn on the scalp received while

playing at the Union Square Theatre a

month ago. The girls in the act are

wired for an electrical display, and a

short circuit caused Miss Cree's hairpins

to melt. Although suffering agonizing

pain she left the stage at the time unob-

served. Miss Oree has lost part of her

coiffure.

Meyer Cohen purchased a "Boston Bull"

the other day for $20. Mr. Cohen is gen-

eral manager for Charles K. Harris, the

music publisher. In the music line, Meyer
is regarded as an expert, but he lacks

knowledge of dogs. The animal lin-

gered at the Cohen mansion in the coun-

try just two days, then it was brought

back to the city and gratuitously given

to a dog merchant. The animal may have

been worth the money, said Mr. Cohen, if

the expense of refitting the house was not

added to the original investment.

The first "auto defier" to come to grief

is Manuel Pacavento, who was known
abroad as the "Auto Atlas." He permit-

ted an automobile filled with passengers

to roll across his prone body after the

manner of Marino and others in this coun-

try. The machine was supported by in-

visible apparatus so that little of the tre-

mendous weight rested upon the "defier."

In Madrid (Spain) recently, the same
place where an American girl was killed

in a "loop-the-loop" act, the apparatus

failed as the motor car was just over

Pacavento, badly crushing him.

The soubrettes along Broadway—and

elsewhere—are having a mournful exist-

ence these days. P. ("Pat") J. Casey, their

friend, sweetheart, father-confessor, ad-

viser, counsellor, guardian and chaperone,

has deserted the "bunch." Pat spends his

evenings nowadays up on the New York

Roof waiting for something to happen. The

"Living Pictures" are playing up in the

air, and Mr. Casey is patiently watching

and waiting—for what? Fie himself says

he doesn't know, but eovlv chuckles, "You

see, those girls are not wearing much of

anything as it is, and you can't tell; I'd

hate to miss it."
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BWTLER HAKES STATEMENT.

The annual drawing for the Empire

Circuit Company (Western Burlesque

Wheel) time next season will take place

June 26 in the New York headquarters.

The drawing was not held in Philadelphia

last week, as per schedule, because there

were a few weeks of tjie wheel time that

had not definitely been decided upon.

President James J. Butler was in town

this week. '

*

"Next year," Mr. Butler said, "the

Western Wheel will be made up about as

it was at the conclusion of the past sea-

son, with the addition of houses in Sche-

nectady, Newark, N. J., Wilkes-Barre,

Chicago, Milwaukee and probably Ho-

boken, N. J., although this last item is

not certain.

"Work is well under way in Williams-

burg on the new Empire Company house,

but this will probably not be completed

and ready for operation before the mid-

dle of January or the first of February.

"We leave the Imperial, Brooklyn, with

the close of this season, of course, and

have under way a- plan to replace this

house with another one which we will

build. Ground for this will be broken

within twenty days. It will' be located

farther uptown, closer to the residential

section than the present Imperial, but I

am not at liberty to disclose the site more

exactly at this time."

Mr. Butler said that the week between

Minneapolis and Kansas City which was
filled optionally last season with a series

of one-night stands would be closed in

the coming season with three two-day

stands, taking in Stair & Havlin theatres

in Omaha and Des Moines, and the John

Stuart house in St. Joseph, Mo., for the

last end of the week.

Terre Haute will continue to fill in

three days of the week going into In-

dianapolis, the arrangement having been

renewed with Joseph Barnes last week.

RETAIN ALL PRINCIPALS.

There will be no change in the cast of

principals for Miner's "Bohemians" next

season. The entire list has been retained,

and about the only difference in the make-

up of the show will be some new
choristers.

ARTISTS SUMMERING.
A little summer colony of vaudeville

artists has grown up this year at Phoe-

nicia, near Esopus, N. Y., in the heart of

the Catskill Mountains. Among the num-
ber are Rawson and June, the boomerang
throwers, S. J. Rawson, of the team,

being interested in the development of

the resort; the Piccolo Midgets, Frederick

Brothers and Burns and Mile. Chester of

the "statue dog" specialty. Rawson and
June open next season on the Klaw &
Erlanger vaudeville time.

TWO NEW NAMES.
"The Rollickers" will be the name of a

new show in the Weatern Burlesque

Wheel next season. It is to be the joint-

property of M. M. Thiese and Geo. W.
Rife. The piece is a revised version of

Yorke and Adams' "Bankers and Brok-

ers.*

* Thiese's other show in the Wheel will

be called "The Strolling Players."

SATISFYING ARTISTS.

Following the publication in Variety

last week of the Eastern Burlesque Wheel

drawings there was a concerted howl of

protest from artists signed for companies

which are scheduled to open in far-away

stands. For the comfort of these it is

stated that a preliminary season of two
weeks or more would be arranged taking

each of the companies to its opening en-

gagement by short graduations, fares in

all cases being paid by the managers.

Woodhull's "Highrollers," for example,

who open the regular season in Birming-

ham, play the preliminary season in

Pittsburg August 19 and go into Bir-

mingham after playing another week be-

tween that city and Pittsburg. Even
Waldron's "Trocaderos," who open in

Scranton, Pa., will play two weeks be-

fore that date. A like term has been

fixed for each of the other companies in

the Wheel.

In connection with this matter of rail-

road fares to opening dates, the Wheel
managers are having a quiet laugh upon

James Hyde. At last year's drawings

the proposition of pooling all railroad

fares to opening stands and paying them
pro rata was broached. Every one was
agreeable to the plan except Mr. Hyde,

who had drawn an opening engagement in

the vicinity of New York. This year

"The Blue Ribbon Girls," the Hyde show,

opens in New Orleans. The fare is $30

one way from New York.

MIKE BERNARD GOING AWAY.
Next week will close his engagement

as one of the pianists at Tony Pastor's

Theatre, says Mike Bernard. Mr. Bernard

is going to leave the city for Chicago.

Although Mike makes the statement in

perfect good faith, no one will accept it

as settled until he shall have boarded a

train. Mr. Bernard has been at Pastor's

for a long time, and previous to the pres-

ent term did similar duty there years

ago.

He is an expert manipulator of the

ivories, a fact acknowledged by his con-

temporaries, and his absence will be

missed by many an act which looks to

"Mike" for the assistance he so very

often beneficially gives.

EPIDEMIC OF "LIVING PICTURES."

With the coming of warm weather and

a consequent falling off in the business

of the moving picture establishments in

New York, the managers of those places

are seeking some feature to revive the

interest. One hit upon the. idea of put-

ting in a series of "living pictures" to

serve this purpose. Fred Irwin, who for-

merly used "living pictures" in his bur-

lesque companies, was approached with

an offer to purchase the outfit.

It is the opinion of many theatrical

men that such a scheme will bring the

moving picture show proprietors into con-

flict with the authorities. Many have

been attacked upon the ground of not

being properly licensed, and with the ad-

dition of the "living pictures" the enter-

tainment, it is believed, will be brought

under the head of theatrical performance

and open to the demand of the usual

$500 theatrical license.

CARR'S HIGH SALARY.

The salary for Alexander Oarr next

season when traveling with the "Wine,

Woman and Song" show under the man-

agement of M. M. Thiese, it is sail, will

be $600 weekly. Under the agreement at

one time talked of vi'h the Shuberts,

Mr. Carr's weekly rec mp.'nse was to

have been $400.

It is now claimed that the Thiese piece

will play the Klaw & Erlanger legitimate

time positively.

WILSON MANAGING WRESTLER.

Kansas City, June 21.

Since the season's closing of the Ma-
jestic Theatre, Clinton Wilson, its man-

ager, has taken a wrestler, Max Luttberg,

under his direction.

Mr. Wilson and Luttberg leave on July

2 for Bartlettsville, I. T., where a contest

for a $1,000 purse will be held. With his

usual astuteness, Mr. Wilson has a guar-

antee of $500, win or lose.

Wilson will again manage the theatre

next season, and his political aspirations

are shaping up nicely.

THE WILLIAMS SHOWS.
There will be four shows next season

on the list of H. W. and Sim Williams.

Two are burlesque companies, "Ideals"

and "Imperials," playing Western Wheel

time. A musical comedy, "The Cat and

the Mouse," will be another, while "Cir-

cus Day" makes the fourth.

Ten thousand dollars each will be the

cost of production for these shows. Mr
Williams (Sim) says the order has gone

forth to his lieutenants to stint not the

expense, and he will line up his attractions

with any for favorable comment.

THE B. A. R0LFE COMPANY.
B. A. Rolfe, the retiring member of

Lasky, Rolfe & Co., announced this week

that he would continue the production of

vaudeville pieces under the title of "The

B. A. Rolfe Co.," with headquarters in the

St. James Building.

Besides "The New Immensaphone" and

"Colonial Septet," two acts produced by

his late firm, and taken by Mr. Rolfe at

the time of dissolution, together with a

cash bonus, he has in preparation a pre-

tentious musical comedy for vaudeville,

called "Paradise Alley."

It has been dramatized by Addison

Burkhardt from a story written by Sam
Tauber. Mr. Rolfe has composed the

music. Twelve people are engaged in the

production.

The B. A. Rolfe Co. has other exten-

sive features in view, and intends to give

the vaudeville managers a number of

scenic novelties for the coming season.

POLI SETTLES.
The lawsuit brought against S. Z. Poli

by Lasky, Rolfe & Company growing out

of the cancellation of their act "The Im-

mensaphone" over the Poli time, has been

settled out of court. Poli agreed to an

adjudication on the basis of a money pay-

ment of part of the damages claimed and

the renewal of the cancelled contracts to

be played early next season in his New
England houses. Leon La ski, the attor-

ney, represented the plaintiffs in the

action.

CONSIDINE HERE.
John W. Considine, executive head of

the Sullivan-Oonsidine Circuit, is in the

city this week. As far as known, he has

entered into no new Eastern booking ar-

rangement. The Westerner visited the

offices of William Morris, but no deal was

consummated. Considine affects to be-

lieve that Louis Pincus, Eastern booking

agent for the Western States Amusement
Company, the S. & C. opposition, is really

a figurehead for the Morris agency, al-

though Morris denies that there is any

ground for such a suspicion.

K. & E. WANTS OLYMPIC?
Chicago, June 21.

A report gained circulation here this

week that Klaw & Erlanger have designs

upon the Olympic, which was burned out

a few days ago. Kohl & Castle at present

hold the lease, but the story has it that

K. & E. propose to take the house over

their heads, if possible.

The lease held by Kohl & Castle, it is

said, carries a clause under which it is

possible for the owners to cancel the in-

strument on account of the fire.

CLIFF W. GRANT SUED.

Cincinnati, June 21.

The J. B. Sparrow Theatrical Amuse-
ment Company, Limited, has brought an

action against Cliff W. Grant for $4,356.08

with interest, claimed due on three notes,

one for $1,421.69, dated June 28, 1900;

one for $1,476.27, dated November 1, 1900,

and a third for $1,458.12, dated Decem-
ber 1, 1906. The notes were payable at

Molson Bank, Montreal, Canada.

LEASES THEATRE FOR A WEEK.
Philadelphia, June 21.

John G. Jermon, manager of the

Lyceum Theatre (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel) announces that he has closed a

contract with Nixon & Zimmerman for the

use of the South Broad Street Theatre,

one of the "classiest" houses in Philadel

phia, for the week of the Elks' conven-

tion in July. A big burlesque company
with special features is planned as the at-

traction.

BENEFIT FOR 'GENE WELLINGTON.
Unknown to Eugene Wellington, who is

ill at his home, 104 West 61st street,

from the stroke of paralysis which over

came him about a month ago, his friends

are arranging a benefit to take place

June 30 at Terrace Garden, on East 58th

street.

James J. Armstrong will have charge

of the arrangements, in company with

Geo. H. Harris, 601 Times Building, who
will receive subscriptions for tickets at

$1 each.

Josephine Gassman and her "picks"

leave on September 1 for Germany.

Valazzi, the foreign juggler, has been

booked for next season through the Mor-

ris office.

Harry Houdini "lays off" next week

ior the first time in a long while.

LIBBY ARNOLD BLONDELL.
Libby Arnold Blondell was engaged by

cable to London this week to play next

season with "Tom, Dick and Harry," a

new show which will go into the Western

Burlesque Wheel under the management
of Campbell & Drew. She will have a

quartet of boys with her, the act being

billed as "Libby Arnold Blondell and her

Four London Johnnies." Miss Blondel!

has been in England six months or more,

returning there from South Africa, where

she played the music halls.
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NOTHING "BARRED"

"THERE IS HOPE."
With his index finger pointing sky-

ward, and uttering that newspaper paid-

for famous remark "There is hope'* on

the vaudeville stage is the trust of Henry

Lee when I)r. Munyon, the king-of-all-pat-

ent-medicine-kings is mentioned.

Mr. Lee wants the "Doc." He knows

Munyon will be a big drawing card, for

hasn't he one of the best advertised

names and faces in the world? And
couldn't he tell interesting facts of how
much money it had cost hint to get that

reputation ?

The billing could read, "Dr. Munyon;
he kills or cures." Mr. Lee imagines the

Doctor's success in vaudeville would come
as a matter of course, for he would only

have to make a "knockout" on the va-

riety stage.

There have been several talks in At-

lantic City lately between the two over

the matter. Lee is expectant and "there

is hope."

MISS RING FOR TWO WEEKS.

Not over two weeks in vaudeville this

summer is Blanche Ring's decision. She

has not been over healthy lately, which,

with the duties of a starring tour next

season, caused the short time to be de-

cided upon.

Ernest A. Rackett, of the Two Rack-

etts, is at his sister's (Mrs. J. McLean)

summer home in Wheaton, 111. The aet

will again play with one of the Hurtig

& Seamon shows next season.

ADVERTISING CONTEST IN CLEVE-
LAND.

Cleveland, June 21.

The active competition between the

opposition vaudeville houses keeps up. It

runs to advertising mostly. The K. & E.

management has an eight-sheet multi-

ple sign -board on the public square, and

it is attracting a great deal of attention.

Keith's is employing a crowd of small

boys to carry signs about the city, and

all the street car fronts say "Always a

good show at Keith's."

The baby elephant, "Little Hip," is

used for advertising purposes, and about

the same tactics have been adopted here"

by the opposition as when the small ele-

phant was exhibited in Philadelphia.

"Little Hip" stands in the lobby of

Keith's passing out programs. In the

Euclid Avenue Opera House there is a

papier-mache elephant holding a sign

which reads "Our show is on the stage,

NOT in the lobby."

A local paper commenting on the bill

at the Opera House this week said:

"It's apple pic at the Opera House

this week and Mr. Erlanger has educated

us up to strawberry short cake, and tre-

mendous helps of that. too.

"If his opening bill of 'advanced vaude-

ville' hadn't been a phenomenal one, the

present program at the Opera House

would be a corker. Compared with that,

howrever, it's disappointing."

The warm weather has kept down the

attendance. Neither one has played to

capacity for that reason.

NO THIRD MUSICAL COMBINE.

The negotiations at one time started by

Jos. W. Stern & Co. to form a league

with Jerome H. Remick & Co., against

the United Music Stores Co. and The
American Music Stores Co., the two com-

binations composed of the other leading

firms in the trade, have fallen through

through the rejection by the Remick con-

cern of all proposals.

The failure to effect the juncture

nettled Stern & Co., even to the extent, it

is said, of that concern notifying jobbers

of sheet music that did they supply Rem-
ick & Co. with the Stern's publications,

further dealings with the particular job-

bers disobeying orders would cease.

Notwithstanding this attitude of Stern

& Co., the injunction to discontinue sell-

ing to Remick was disregarded. The job-

bers and the Remick Co. are still doing

business.

AGENT ACQUITTED OF ASSAULT.

London, June 10.

Arthur Hampel, a music hall agent,

was acquitted at the "New Bailey" on the

charge of assault, laid against him by

Victoria Beauchamp. Hampel said he

thought the charge had been instigated

for the purpose of extorting money, or by

a jealous rival. The trial occupied two

day*.

ACROBATS ABSOLVE MARINELLI.
The Schenck-Marvelli Troupe of acro-

bats, whose contract for a dozen or more

weeks at the New York Hippodrome was
canceled, and who are now playing with

the Ringling circus, have given up their

intention of suing H. B. Marinelli, the

agent, for the salary they lost through

the cancellation.

A letter was received from the head .of

the troupe by the New York Marinelli

branch, in which the acrobat expressed

himself as being satisfied with the pres-

ent arrangement, and agreed, in view of

the fact that Marinelli secured the sub-

stitute time to take no further steps.

The Schenck-Marvellis were awaiting a

hearing before the New York License

Commissioner. Commissioner John N.

Bogart considered the evidence, and this

week deeided that the case was not one

that came under his jurisdiction, being

rather a matter for adjudication in a civil

court. The complaint was, therefore, dis-

missed.

Al Sutherland booked Virginia Earl

over the Western time, not Myers & Kel-

ler, as reported.

ALHAMBRA ROOF, JULY i.

The opening date of the Alhambra

Roof Garden in Harlem has been set. It

is July 1. The management hoped for

the event to take place last Monday, but

conditions forbade that.

It will be the first live, real roof gar-

den Harlem has been favored with, and a

genuine "roof show" is promised.

The Tennis Trio have been offered a

season's engagement in burlesque.
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UNITED MANAGERS IN

ONE BIO CORPORATION.
An Amalgamation of All Managers in United's Office

on the Tapis. 68 Weeks on a Single Contract.

A more closely knitted amalgamation of

the different factors now contributing

to the strength of the United Booking

Offices is in process of formation.

This contemplates a single corporation,

giving under one directorate—and pre-

sumably through one booking head—

a

contract for 68 weeks. In the new body,

the name of which has not yet been

selected, will be concerned all the big cir-

cuits of the United Offices: Percy G. Will-

iams, the Orpheum, Keith & Proctor, B. F.

Keith, 6. Z. Poli and Kohl & Castle. It

goes without saying that the smaller cir-

cuits and single houses now booking

through the United will be drawn into the

arrangement.

Under the new plan all the circuits will

lose their individual identity as far as

booking of acts is concerned. The con-

tracts will be uniform, calling for the

services of the artist to the new cor-

poration at specified dates and places, and

the individual managers will not appear

in the contracts as the parties of the

first part. This will, of course, do away
with the present method of having acts

booked by blanket contract with the

United Offices for 40 weeks or so, and

then apportioned out to the different man-
agers under separate contracts for shorter

periods.

When the subject was first broached

a canvass made of the United houses de-

veloped that under such an arrangement

the United list included 68 first-class

weeks, in addition to a considerable

amount of scattered lower class time.

Percy G. Williams, who is now in Paris,

has cabled his acquiescence to the new
plan and it is understood that the work

of swinging the deal into line will be

begun within a short time, probably upon

Mr. Williams' return. The other inter-

ested parties have already given their

consent.

While no definite information has been

given out on the subject, it may be

surmised from previous printed interviews

with the prominent United's officials that

this scheme is designed to carry out their

expressed intention of welding together

all the important vaudeville interests in

the United Offices with a link binding one

unto the other through intertwined inter-

ests in theatres.

The assumption is that the new cor-

poration will be a holding company, em-
bracing the vaudeville properties of the

managers, with an adjustment to follow

of the details, and the manner in which

each will participate.

The importance of the move from sev-

eral points of view becomes readily ap-

parent, and will be accepted generally as

indicative of the desire of the United's

leading managers to solidify their ven-

tures permanently.

The executive staff will be composed

probably in a similar manner to the

present organization of the Booking Of-

fice, with a few additions.

ROBINSON DECLINES OPPOSITION'S
N. OFFER.

The first^of the resident managers for

houses booked through the United Of-

fices has been approached by Klaw & Er-

langer with a proposition to change his

present connection to the K. & E. circuit.

David Robinson, of Percy G. Williams'

Colonial, is understood to have received

the offer, which included a steady engage-

ment the year around, increased salary

and an immediate trip to Cleveland, as-

suming charge of the K. & E. theatre

there, now playing vaudeville.

Mr. Robinson declined. He has been

on the Williams managerial staff for a

number of years, and is generally as-

signed by the head of the circuit to im-

portant posts as occasion requires. He
was the manager for the Orpheum, Bos-

ton, when that theatre was played under

Mr. Williams' direction in opposition to

Keith.

HARVEY BOYS LOSE CASE.

London, June 12.

The Harvey Boys have been denied ap-

peal in their "change of personnel" suit

against the Manchester Tivoli. One of the

boys had died but the standard of the

act was upheld. Justice Lawrence said

the contract was personal, and if the en-

tity of the troupe was to be maintained it

might go on for a century. To do that

they should turn it into a limited com-

pany, or make different contracts, and

there was no "apostolic succession" in the

show business. The decision is somewhat

at variance with that in the Rickards-

Glinseretti case, but who shall decide when

judges disagree! Perhaps more allowance

is made for a troupe than for a team.

The whole matter amusingly illustrates

the old-fashioned, slow-coach, fossilized

methods of some English managers, the

cancellation of the team being because the

management had not seen the new man,

and the idea that an artist can be good

without being seen can't be pounded into

some managerial heads. A stranger com-

ing to London and claiming to be an art-

ist is looked on as a confidence man and

a deceiver, every manager in the three

kingdoms saying he can't book you until

he sees your show. The laws of chance

are quite against all seeing you, but

there is nothing to prevent you taking

out starvation papers in the mean time,

while you linger longer till lack of coin

decides that you can no longer linger.

More reckless and chance bookings

would brighten the bills over here, but

when one of these managers has a notion

in his head that any act is bad, it takes

a surgical operation to remove it.

WILL ADD TEN HOUSES.

Provided no settlement of the vaude-

ville strife occurs between now and next

season, with no likelihood of that event

taking place in the immediate future, the

United Booking Offices will have ten ad-

ditional theatres, ranking as ''first class"

on its route sheets.

This statement is made on the author-

ity of an official of the big agency.

Among the houses now available are the

Chestnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia;

also the new house planned by B. F.

Keith in the same city, and the Boston

Theatre, Boston. The remainder of the

estimated number, which may exceed ten,

on the same authority, will be scattered

throughout the larger cities where oppo-

sition will be met.

VICTORIA SAILS TO-DAY.

Vesta Victoria sails to-day for London.

Last night on the New York Roof Miss

Victoria made her farewell bow, singing

the numbers made popular over here by

her.

A loving cup was presented to the Eng-

lishwoman on the stage, with the compli-

ments of Klaw & Erlanger, with whom
she has engaged for next season.

A profusion of flowers was also show-

ered upon Miss Victoria. After the Roof

show was over the singer entertained at

a farewell banquet.

Vesta Victoria stopped in Philadelphia

on her way from Atlantic City long

enough to add to her exchequer by singing

her most successful songs into a phono-

graph. It was reported that Miss Vic-

toria received an offer from the Klaw &
Erlanger representatives to play four

matinees at the Chestnut Street Opera

House and four nights on the New York
Roof this week, leaving for New York
after each matinee in Philadelphia. Miss

Victoria declined the offer owing to fVte

preparations necessary to her sailing

home. The hot weather this week has

had its effect on the matinee audiences,

and Miss Victoria was wanted here as a

special attraction.

REMEMBERS ALICE LLOYD.

At the conclusion of her "bathing girl"

number on the New York Roof last

Monday night, where Alice Lloyd made
her farewell appearance for one perform-

ance only, prior to her departure for

home on Tuesday with The McNaugh-
tons, the English singer was presented

with a silver tea set by P. J. Casey, on

behalf of Klaw & Erlanger and Florenz

Ziegfeld.

Miss Lloyd was enthusiastically

cheered during her songs, and Mr. Casey

gave the finishing touch with his speech.

Mr. Casey is a deliberate and distinct

public speaker. The open air is no bar

to his vocal accomplishments. It was a

late hour when "Pat" started. A mo-

ment after windows of the Hotel Astor,

on the opposite side of Broadway, were

opened, and the guests of the hotel heard

the "goings on."

Coin, the trainer of "Coin's Dogs," is

quarantined at 312 Seneca street, Water-

loo, la., having contracted smallpox.

James T. Kelly and Lillian M. Massey

have been booked to play over the Wal-

ter J. Plimmer circuit of parks with

"The Doin' of Dooley," opening June 24 at

Palmer, Mass. The team comes to New
York after playing three years on the

Coast. In the early days of variety Mr.

Kelly was of Kelly and O'Brien.

CHANGES IN PAYNE'S HOUSES.

London, June 12.

Following the death of George Adney
Payne, the changes in the directorate of

the different houses controlled by him,

known as the "Syndicate Halls," have been

announced.

Walter Payne has been placed on the

boards of the Tivoli, Oxford, Variety The-

atres Consolidated, and the United Varie-

ties Syndicate. Henry Tozer and Henry
Sutton have been appointed managing di-

rectors of the Oxford and the Tivoli.

Henry Gros is now senior managing di-

rector, and Joseph Davis joint managing

director of the Euston, Chelsea, South Lon-

don, Walthamstow, East Ham and Tot-

tenham music halls. H. H. Wells is man-
aging director of the Canterbury and

Paragon.

MANY MANAGERS IN PARIS.

The convention of vaudeville managers

recently overrunning London has move i

over to Paris. There are now in the

French capital seven managers of large

iierman vaudeville houses, among them
being Glueck, of Dusseldorf; Tichy, of

Prague; Loelgen, of Hanover and Magde-
burg, and Steiner, of the Wintergarten,

Berlin. Percy G. Williams and Oscar

Hammerstein represent the American con-

tingent, and several English magnates are

also on the ground. Leo Masse, the Mar-
inelli Berlin representative, traveled into

Paris with the Germans. All are bent

upon next year's attractions.

FIRST HART PRODUCTION.

The first production to be placed by
Joseph Hart in "Advanced Vaudeville"

since assuming the general direction of

the Klaw & Erlanger output, will be "Col-

lege Days," to first see the light at the

Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadel-

phia, on July 1.

"College Days" has been written by
Charles Horwitz, and Fred Bowers sup-

plied the music. Mr. Bowers will be fea-

tured in it.

DEDUCTED SALARIES.

Chicago, June 21.

Some of the artists who played the de-

stroyed Olympic last week are complain-

ing over a deduction made from their

salaries of two days' pay, the loss of

time having been occasioned by the fire

which burned the artists' possessions in

it. The contract of Kohl & Castle, the

managers, provides for loss of time
through fire.

COMEDY CLUB CHANGES ADDRESS.
147 West 45th street, next door to the

Lyceum Theatre, is the new address of the

Vaudeville Comedy Club, obliged to move
from its former quarters at 46th street

and Broadway owing to the intended de-

molition of the building.

James J. Morton, the club's secretary,

will return to his desk on July 10, after

a long absence filling engagements on the

road. A. O. Duncan is now acting in that

capacity pro tem.

ACTORS' BASEBALL LEAGUE.
Standing of clubs up to and inclusive

of Tuesday, June 18:

Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
Comedy Club 4 8 1 750
Rod Mill 4 8 1 750
White Ruts 4 2 2 600
Yankee Doodle 4 4 000
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UNIFORM NAME FOR NEW HOUSES.

It is Klaw & Erlanger 's idea to give all

new theatres which may be erected for

their "Advanced Vaudeville" the same

name.

What that may be has not been deter-

mined, although "Empire" is under con-

sideration.

KARNO-HILL CASE DECIDED.

Supreme Court Justice Leventritt this

week decided the damage suit brought by

Fred Karno against Gus Hill under a con-

tract by which the latter agreed to pay

for the use of the act "A Night in an

English Music Hall" in his extravaganza

"Around the Clock." Judgment was ren-

dered in favor of Karno, Hill being direct-

ed to pay the plaintiff $3,000 royalty.

Mr. Hili declares that he had no in-

tention of seeking to avoid the payment

of royalty, but contended that other peo-

ple were using the Karno property with-

out payment, whereas he had purchased

the exclusive right to play it in produc-

tions. His object in defending the suit,

Hill says, was to establish whether Karno

had a copyright property. This having

now been settled by the courts, Hill will

continue to use the pantomimic sketch

under his old contract, which has been

renewed for next season.

Leon Laski represented Hill in the trial

of the suit while Karno's interests were

cared for by House, Grossman & Vor-

haus.

JUDGMENT AGAINST SHEEDY.

Judgment for the full amount sued for,

$513, was rendered against M. R. Sheedy

last Monday in the City Court in favor

of William Morris. The suit was brought

against Sheedy for the conversion . of

moneys, Morris claiming that the commis-

sions held back constituted wrongful de-

tention. The court directed a verdict in

favor of the plaintiff (Morris), and Sheedy

is subject to civil arrest under a body

execution, provided the amount is not

paid. A stay of execution for ten days

was allowed for an opportunity to ap-

peal.

The case hinged upon the commissions

due Morris for booking acts in Sheedy's

theatre at Fall River, Mass., before that

manager left his office to book through

the United.

Geo. M. Leventritt, of Leventritt &
Brennan, appeared for Morris; Maurice

Goodman represented Sheedy, who was in

court.

Briefs were submitted on Thursday by

Mr. Goodman upon a point of law in the

case. A decision covering this is expected

by Monday.

MISHLER'S OLD HOUSE BURNS.
Altoona, June 21.

The second of Altoona's theatres to go

up in smoke happened last Saturday,

when the Eleventh Avenue Opera House,

lately vacated by I. C. Mishler, was to-

tally destroyed.

BALTIMORE HOUSE SELECTED.
Baltimore, Md., June 21.

The Academy of Music has been taken

over by Klaw & Erlanger for "advanced

vaudeville" next season. September 2 is

announced as the opening date.

HEAD OF PRODUCING CO.?

It was said at the United Booking

Offices this week that the person who is

to assume the direction of the produc-

tions to be placed in vaudeville by the

United Producing Company, the cor-

poration lately formed by the United

Managers for this purpose, had not been

decided upon, although two or three were

in prospect.

Due to the rumor that M. E. Robinson,

manager of the K.-P. Fifty-eighth Street

Theatre, is said to be slated for the man-
agement of the Twenty-third Street

house, now presided over by Harry Leon-

hardt, and with no position provided for

Mr. Leonhardt by the rumor foundry, it

has been decided that Mr. Leonhardt will

receive the appointment.

The basis for this report seems to be

the general favor with which May Tully

in "Stop! Look! Listen!" has been re-

ceived over the United circuit. Mr. Leon-

hardt staged this act, and has also been

instrumental in several other successful

vaudeville productions.

GROSSMAN SAW WILLIAMS.

Moses II. Grossman, the attorney, re-

turned from Europe Saturday. His trip

abroad was partly to confer with Percy

G. Williams. Mr. Grossman does not say

what the purpose of this conference was,

but it is presumed that it was not un-

connected with the formation of the pro-

posed corporation with which the man-
agers making up the United Booking Of-

fices threaten to enter the legitimate field

against Klaw & Erlanger.

Mr. Grossman said Mr. Williams was
starting on an automobile tour when he

left and intended to return to America

some time about July 1.

FOUR MELVINS BREAK UP.

The acrobatic act of the Four Melvins

will disband. Three of the boys remain

together, but the Bard boy in the quartet

leaves.

This week they were to have played

Keith's, Boston. The date was "shifted,*

but the notification failed to reach in

time, and they reported at the Boston

house to be informed of the change. An
expense account of $37 for transportation

was the net result. They will seek to re-

cover this amount from M. S. Bentham,

the agent.

58TH STREET CONTINUES.

The favorable conditions at the Keith

-

Proctor 58th Street theatre have caused

the management to alter the opinion that

a "moving picture" show would be the

more profitable this summer.

Vaudeville will be continued until loss

of patronage caused by the heat compels

its retirement until fall. Following

out this policy, M. E. Robinson, the man-

ager, has engaged Agnes Scott, the stock

favorite, for a run of four weeks, com-

mencing July 1. Miss Scott will give a

repertoire of short plays, changing her

sketch weekly.

Next summer a roof garden will sur-

mount the theatre. The roof is adapt-

able to it, with little alteration, and

Yorkville is to be treated to the first up-

in-the-air resort for that section.

ARTISTS' FORUM
Confine your letters to 150 words and writ* on one side of paper only.

Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed and will

be held In strict confidence. If desired.

Chicago, 111., June 17.

Editor Variety:

In your issue of 15th I noticed about

my trouble in Marion, Ind., with Man-
ager Pickering. I was not closed for in-

competency.

Here are the facts: I opened there for

the Western Vaudeville Association after

playing for them for the past few

months. At the finish of my act I start

a fight with the orchestra, then the' stage

manager, who informs me to see the

manager in front. I call for him. Some-

times the manager comes down the aisle

and asks me what is the matter. I tell

him that the orchestra cannot or will not

play my music right. He asks them if

they are playing it right, and they say

they are. And he says, "Well, Wilson, if

you don't like the way they are playing

it you can come out to the box office and

get your money." I say, "What's that?"

and he says, "You are discharged." Well,

I pull off my wig and Dutch whiskers.

Then I go into my song again, and the

chorus of "I didn't expect it so soon."

Now Manager Pickering never saw my
act at the Grand Theatre. But some one

ran over and told him I was fighting with

the stage hands and the orchestra. So

when I got to the hotel I found a note

there telling me I was closed. I called

on him to find out why I had been closed,

but he would not talk to me, saying I

could not run his house. Then I saw Mr.

John Ammonds and he put me to work

at the same salary I got at the Grand,

and turned people away. For I had

played the best house in the city this

season (Indiana) which Mr. Pickering

manages also. I played there with Harry

Bryant's show.

I have done this finish all over the

country. I am very sorry to say that

Mr. Pickering, of Marion, is the first and

only manager in all the houses I have

ever played that allowed any little stage

hand to tell him I was fighting with the

orchestra. He closed nfe and never saw

my act. But after he saw his mistake.

He. charged no admission on Monday
night. Wise manager, eh?

So what are you going to do when they

hand it to you like that? Don't see your

act, and have a property boy tell the

manager you are bad.

George X. Wilson.

P. S.—The first show before I was

closed the manager was not about, so I

had one of the ushers to work in front

for me.

Val Trainer, formerly of Trainer ami

Dale, is now playing alone.

Martin Beck left for Chicago on Tues-

day, with no given date of return.

Brooklyn, June 18.

Editor Variety:

I would like to warn artists against ac-

cepting contracts from II. Meyerhoflf. We,

"The Emerald Comedy Trio," Murphy,

Stanley and Murphy, signed a ten weeks'

contract with him and played two weeks

of it (week of June 3 and 10) at Quebec,

Can., with Worcester, Mass., to follow.

Went there Monday, June 17, to find his

contract no good. Wired him with no re-

dress. Came to New York and inter-

viewed him. Were told to go to court if

we liked. We spent our good money to

fulfill our part of the contract to find it

was no good. We are using every effort

to punish him as he deserves legally.

Would be glad if you publish this. He
is now located in the St. James building.

W. U. Stanley.

Of The Emerald Comedy Trio.

San Jose, Cal., June 8.

Editor Variety:

The squib that appears in your comic

journal dated June 1, that "J. All In

Libbey" and J. B. Dyllyn wili compose

a singing act together is in error. Libbey

is engaged for "The Ham Tree."

/, B. Dyllyn.

"He Brew" impersonator.

Silver Lake, Oregon, June 10.

Editor Variety:

As we have heard and read many con-

flicting reports in regard to the smaller

houses of the West, we wish to say a

few words relative to them. We have

just finished over twenty weeks on the

Pacific Coast, ranging from Los Angeles

to Vancouver. We have been successful

artistically, financially, and the general

treatment we have received has never been

excelled during our experience in this pro-

fession. Especially is this true of the

Sullivan-Considine houses. We also wish

to say a word or two about Mr. Paul

Goudron, the rising young representative

of the Sullivan-Considine circuit, at Seat-

tle. Mr. Goudron not only conducted our

tour in a thoroughly business-like man-

ner, but treated us with a courtesy that

is all too seldom met with.

There is nothing but success awaiting

the act with "the goods" in this part of

the country.

Chas. Nelson Haight and Laura Dean.

Homestead, Pa., June 16.

Editor Variety:

We wish to draw the attention of the

profession in general to the actions of

the team of Al Fox and Nellie Carber in

deliberately stealing our act, working

same on the Ammons circuit and other

vaudeville houses. During last summer,

while we were playing at Riverside Park,

New Brunswick, N. J., Fox, who then

had no partner, came on to work. During

our act he stood in the wings and stole

word for word, and complimented us on

being so good. The next week Miss Car-

ber came with another girl as a "sister"

team.

Myself and wife (Miss Maye) opened

at a house, and when we put on the

act "The Tramp's Rehearsal," were told

that Fox and Carber had played it a few

weeks before, but, thank Heaven, we had

the material to place another feet on the

bill next day.

What we want is to demand our rights

before the eyes of our fellow profession-

als and try to suppress these pirates who

steal other artists' eirorts. We have re-

written our act, and would like Fox and

Carber to take it BoDf. A jail will land

the pirates the ne\t time as we have our

property copyrighted.

lleechrr and Maye.

Playing on Ous Sun Circuit.
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WILLIAMS LIKES PARISIAN NOV-
ELTY.

"La Toupee Hutnaine" ("The Human
Top") a Parisian novelty, has been

booked to open at the Printania, Paris,

July L Several private performances

have already been given of the attraction.

It consists of an arrangement closely fol-

lowing the "gyroscope" toy, and with it

a bicycle rider is enabled to perforin seem-

ingly remarkable feats of balancing upon

a tall pole.

Percy G. Williams, who is in Paris, is

said to have declared, after witnessing

one of the rehearsals, that he looked fa-

vorably upon it for importation to this

country.

HAVE SITE IN PITTSBURG.

The site for the new K. & E. theatre

in Pittsburg has been procured. It is

near the present Nixon, where the sum-

mer fccu^ou ol iaL & h.. vaudeville is uovt

running.

The location for the Washington K. &
K. theatre has already bean announced by

i he lii in.

EVIDENCE EASY.

Cleveland, June 21.

Bertha A. Smith, doing a trapeze act

at Euclid Beach Park, Cleveland, appeared

in court in this city Monday with an

application for divorce from Alex. W.
Smith, a Buffalo hotel clerk.

Judge Chapman listened to her testi-

mony and replied that she had not enough

evidence to justify a decree.

"Well, Judge, I'll go out and get some

more," replied Mrs. Smith.

She returned with three witnesses, and

upon their testimony the Court granted

a decree on the ground of gross neglect.

Mrs. Smith declared that' her husband had

worked only three days during their mar-

ried life.

SUTHERLAND BUYING AUTOMO-
BILES.

After much thought and many heart-to-

heart talks with himself, Al Sutherland

decided through his press agent to dispose

of his auto. Since acquiring the machine

Mr. Sutherland discontinued his morning

constitutional, consequently he has taken

on more avoirdupois than is becoming

and comfortable to a hustling agent;

hence the parting. And for Sutherland,

the dry and dusty road under the eagle

eye of one William Muldoon.

"It was so well trained, too," mur-

mured Sutherland, "it never hurt a man-

ager."

Mr. Sutherland, however, has placed an

order for a foreign car through the same

press agent.

After frenzied inquiries as to whether

her reported marriage engagement would

interfere with her bookings, Virginia Earl

this week declared to the agents that she

would remain in vaudeville for the com-

ing season at least. She has not yet

made known the identity of her fiance.

He is a steamship agent in Montreal, and

the couple became acquainted while the

comedienne was playing in Buffalo several

months ago.

PARIS NOTE*.

By 0. M. Seibt.

Variety's Paris Office,

' fi,RueLaffitte.

June 7.

There will be no change in the man-

agement of the Folies Bergere and Olym-

pia after Mr. Ruez has arranged matters

with the Isola Freres.

The June bill of the Folies Bergere in-

cludes Drawee, Frisco and Hambo, com-

edy jugglers; La Merelli, trained lions;

Comtesse d'Orb, equestrian act; The Mad-

caps, Les Grassi, musicians, one ballet and

the Revue "Pretty Madge."

At the Folies Marigny, the Two Esmer-

alda Sisters, an American importation,

singers and dancers, had a good reception.

Others in the bill are Little Allright, Jap

equilibrist; Balzar, card and coin manipu-

lator; the Reros, gymnasts; the Niards,

in clever acrobatics ; Mile. Hero, living

statues.

Apollo.—The June program includes

Tony Wilson and Miss Heloise, trempo-

line bar act, very clever and amusing;

the Two Darras Brothers, excellent gym-
nasts and equilibrists (they will soon be

on your side again for a long run with

Keith); the Patty-Frank Troupe, up-to-

date acrobats; Lucette de Verly, a

stylishly dressed French chanteuse;

Amoros Sisters in a smart combination

act; Tiller's "Eight Mascottes," an Eng-

lish "girl act," well dressed and active;

Mado Minty, eccentric dancer; Miss Jack-

son, chanteuse; La Vampa, Egyptian

dancer, and Mimi Fritz, eccentric dancer.

The management of the Apollo should

pay more attention to the stage and to

the orchestra, as both require immediate

change. The Apollo will close June 30,

reopening August 31.

Alhambra.—The headliner this month,

hi Tamnico, a trio of Mexican trouba-

dors. Others are the Geerts Family, acro-

bats; Chassino, whistler; Mile. AmyHa,

pantomime "Phydra;" The Tossing Aus-

tins in clever comic jugglings; Bert

Coote's "Twelve Yankee Doodle Girls,"

etc. The Alhambra closes season June 17.

Ine Ambassadeurs announce the pre-

sentation shortly of a revue of great

promise, entitled "Tu veux rire" ("You
Will Laugh").

Jardin de Paris.—The "Five Broadway
Oirls," English, song and dance, and the

very clever Kloss Sisters are the onlv
turns presented on the bill, full of French
chanteuses. Jleir and Mora open there

to-morrow night.

THEO. CAREW LEAVES.
Theo. Carew sailed last Saturday on

the "Dominion" for London. After a
short visit there with her sister-in-law.

Miss Carew will return home to present
the new one-act play written for her by
Wilfred Clarke.

It will be a novel scenic as well as
musical production, requiring the services

of six people.

Kitty Loftus was married in England

on June 5 to William Phillips Warren-

Smith.

The Millard Brothers, bicyclists, are

pending a short vacation at Mrs. Robert

Millard's home, Lake Manchester, N. H.

IS LONDON NOTES ISI
June 12.

Bioscope views of Dick Crocker's great

Irish-American victory at the Derby were

on at the halls the night of the race. You
will see it at Keith's.

The town is swarming with people from

over the western seas. Three American

liners dropped 850 tourists in one day.

Most go to see Knowles, who i* drawing

large crowds to the Palace.

Miss Billy Burke, whose lately deceased

father was of Burke, Andrus and Frisco,

and who figured in the Coliseum revue,

has been engaged by Charles Frohman for

a star part under John Drew at the Em-
pire, New York, opening next September.

Though this very clever young woman is

American born, this will be her first ap-

pearance on the stage of her native

country.

Miss Lloyd was unable to preside at the

Benevolent Fund dinner last Sunday at

the Trocadero. H. G. Hibbert, editor of

the "Music Hall," took the chair, and in a

graceful speech alluded to the honor of

being an understudy of Marie Lloyd's.

Ben Nathan talked; also Charles Coborn,

who, with Richard Warner, founded the

fund in 1888, and Secretary Frank Ger-

ald. There are hopes to boom the fund

June 27, when it will have a share in the

Federation Day show at the Crystal Pal-

ace, which is planned to be an all surpass-

ing thing.

Monte Bayley is the newly elected gen-

eral secretary of the Variety Federation,

and as Secretary Frank Gerald retires he

deserves hearty thanks from all for his

past faithful and efficient service, espe-

cially during the times that tried men's

souls. Gerald is very gentlemanly, well

bred to the degree, and a man of remark-

able self-poise and coolness. Though an

enthusiast for the artists' right*, no one

ever saw him get "rattled" in the most

exciting times.

It is said Henry Kemble, retiring man-

ager of the Cork Palace, made $1,000 on

his benefit week. He is just opening as a

London theatrical agent, headquartered on

Kennington Road, and retains exclusive

booking for the Cork establishment.

The Oxford Music Hall has put $25,000

to the general reserve fund and decreed

11 per cent, dividend, against 13 per cent,

last year. This is thought a good show-

ing considering the war of the halls,

though the Oxford ran with some kind of

a show every night, being the only Payne

hall that did so during the season of

strife.

It is said that the Coliseum will be

given over to a Colonial exhibition for

three months ere being opened as a music

hall by the combine Mr. Stoll is organ-

izing. In Paris Mr. Barrasford is closing

the Alhambra till the fall. Last week

Stoke Newington Palace ran 17 turns

twice nightly. Fred Niblo and Josephine

Cohan start for South Africa next Satur-

day. The Paragon celebrates its twenty

-

second anniversary next Friday. It is a

big hall, seating 3,000, and has a tre-

mendous pull on the interesting popula-

tion of the East End. At Sunderland

Thornton's New Empire opens July 1, and

his license is a la American, good for any

old kind of a show, dramatic, operatic or

variety. James Stewart, the comedy
pianist, mourns the loss of his wife dare,

who passed away last Sunday.

Harry Mountford has lost a suit against

the Clapham Grand. When the place

turned twice nightly his contract was can-

celled and substituted by eight others cov-

ering the Gibbons Tour, all of which en-

gagements went "in the soup" when
Mountford missed rehearsal, though he

claims he had wires calling him to two
different places at one time, and was not

omnipresent. The Judge said as both par-

ties seemed to have been originally satis-

fied with the transferred agreements there

would be judgment for the defendant.

At the Camberwell Empire June 2 the

V. A. F. had a meeting to try and settle

whither we are drifting. There were

(noughts that breathed and words that

burned, and at times things grew so

warm on the stage that the fire-proof

curtain was ready to descend. It is really

needful to get these meetings warmed up.

for as any blacksmith will tell you, things

can only be welded when they are well

heated.

The most important proceeding was
the breaking up of the triple alliance be-

tween the artistes, musicians and stage

hands. The three organizations retain

trade union membership, but follow the

modern trade union rule of hot being

bound by each other's actions, unless it's

decided to act in one way by a thorough-

ly canvassed vote. Financial considera-

tions cut some figure, as during the late

strike the artists had to hustle most

of the money, their connection with the

other stage societies proving rather en-

tangling, as time rolled by. The fact is

the managers have done all they could to

make it hard for the stage and band

unions, only returning part to work while

the artists were all taken back.

This dissolution of the great stage so-

ciety triumvirate is certainly the first

thing ever done by the artists to please

both themselves and the managers. It

would strike a philosophical observer as

a sort of reaction from the extreme ten-

sion of the strike, but if white winged

peace is to reign seven years and Ask-

with's award bring back the golden age,

perhaps we can drop the Alliance in the

meantime. Should storm clouds gather

and managerial Joves get ready to throw

their thunderbolts and blue blazes, no

doubt the old crowd will find some even

better way of working together again.

$3,75o FOR WEBER.
An offer was made on behalf of Jos.

Weber for next season in vaudeville of

$3,750 weekly. It has not been accepted.
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Variety's Chicago Office,

Opera House Block,

June 21.

The fire which completely destroyed the

Olympic Theatre at midnight last Friday

spread with such fierce rapidity that in

less than an hour only the four charred

walls and debris remained, so thoroughly

did the flames wipe out everything in

sight. The fire at one time threatened the

large sixteen -story Ashland block and the

Union Hotel, where many artists were

staying. A panic was averted. The steel

curtain, which was installed immediately

after the Iroquois fire, refused to work or

could not be lowered on account of the

intensity of the fire and smoke on the

stage. Abe Jacobs, the manager of the

theatre, made several vain attempts to

reach the curtain. Nearly every artist

playing there last week lost considerable

property. Down in the dressing rooms

wild scenes were enacted. They scrambled

around in the darkness, with water to

their knees, searching for what they could

carry away. Crowds of Thespians filled

the corner known as the "Rialto," and

many assisted the others. Willie Weston,

who rescued a pair of shoes and a fancy

shirt, is nursing a broken finger. Foy
and Clark lost all their scenery and

props, and others reported damage and

loss. George Silver, at the risk of his own
life, and neglecting his business, assisted

many artists and managed to save consid-

erable property for them. The fire was
spectacular, and started one hour after

the evening audience was dismissed. The
Olympic was remodeled a year ago by

Kohl & Castle at a cost of $100,000. It

was a handsome playhouse, having all the

appointments of a modern theatre. It is

the oldest vaudeville theatre in Chicago.

The loss is said to be in the neighborhood

of $200,000. The origin of the fire is un-

known.

Eueon's Theatre baseball nine defeated

the Ottawa Club in the tenth inning at a

game played on the old West Side ball

grounds last Sunday.

Ida Emerson, having closed as prima

donna of "The Wizard of Oz" Company,

has been booked as soloist with the Illi-

nois Marine Band, opening at Union Park,

Dubuque, Iowa, next week. F. M. Barnes

gave her the contract.

Frank Damsel arrived in town this week

and is preparing a show of his own for

the summer.

E. P. Churchill has resigned as head of

the Western Vaudeville Association's

hooking department, and was succeeded

by Walter J. Keefe, who will dominate

on the second floor of the Majestic theatre

building in that capacity. Mr. Churchill's

retirement is due to his ill health and

desire to devote himself exclusively to the

management of his circuit of vaudeville

theatres in the West.

Murray Simons leaves the Trocadero

Theatre stock company next week. He
gave his two weeks' notice.

The new vaudeville theatre which F. B.

Hooper and Fred Hess of La Salle, 111.,

are building at Ottawa, will be completed

by Sept. 1. It will be called the "Lyric."

CHICAGO NEWS
By FRANK WIESBERU.

Contracts have been closed for the erec-

tion of a theatre at Columbus for Qus
Sun. F. W. Elliott is interested in the

building of the new playhouse.

Commencing on Monday next, the Chi-

cago Opera House will return to vaude-

ville. The burning of the Olympic neces-

sitated the move. B. C. Whitney has been

served with notice to withdraw "Captain

Careless" at the end of this week. All the

artists booked for the Olympic this sum
oner will play at the Opera House instead.

An effort was made to transfer the acts

booked for this week, but the musical

show had to be given at least a week's

time to vacate. Those billed at the

Olympic for this week were James J. Cor-

bett, Lalla Selbini, Ben Welch, Four

Onette Sisters, Harry Vokes and Margaret

Daly, Kingsley and Lewis, Dawson and
Whitfield, Roscoe and Simms, Bissett and

Scott, Wilson and De Monville, George

Sefton, Brooks and Clark, Elite Comedy
Four and Albright Sisters.

Henry B. Marks, who managed Barm-
animal circus, is in Chicago.

Fred Meyers has opened a 10-cent

vaudeville house in St. Joseph, Mo.

A company is being formed at Wynn,
Ark., to build a theatre and skating rink.

The Riverside Coliseum Co. is building

a new one-story skating rink at Indian-

apolis.

Huntress, the spectacular electrical

dancer, is at Mannion's Park, St. Louis,

this week.

Leo Kendal, a member of the Troca-

dero stock company, was married in this

city to Jane Clark, of Cleveland.

There has been some talk of erecting

a variety theatre at Wheeling, W. Va., on

a site opposite the Central School building.

Another "Somnolence" wonder has

turned up in the West. She is Cecil May,

and is under the management of a Mr.

Ulrich.

May Vokes having closed with "The

Tattoed Man" at the Grand Opera House,

is preparing for an early appearance in

vaudeville.

T. R. Kenyon has left the Byrne-Ken

-

yon Four and joined a new partner in a

singing act under the name of Kenyon

and Nealey.

A new vaudeville theatre will be erected

in South Chicago by Dr. Chas. T. Sivan.

The plans call for a two-story building

to cost $25,000.

The Three Poiriers have received con-

tracts from the Western Vaudeville Asso-

ciation for the entire season, commencing

early in August.

A. E. Meyers, the vaudeville agent, has

been authorized by Weber A Rush to se-

cure ten strong acts for the firm's road

shows for next season.

The Minne-Kota Circuit, embracing

theatres in Hibbing, Crookston, Brainerd,

St. Cloud, Devil's Lake, Minn., and Grand

Forks, Fargo and Bismarck, N. D., has

been completed. Acts are now being

routed for next season.

McWatters and Tyson * Company will

shortly try out their new spectacular act,

said to be the most sumptuous, scenically,

ever offered in vaudeville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Mears and Com-

pany came here from the East and will

show their c^etch, "The Wrong Mes-

sage," to managers shortly.

The Aqua Amusement Company of

Kansas City has incorporated; capital

$10,000. Incorporators, Howard A. Camp-

bell, M. S. Dowden, C. E. Berger.

Phil Isaac, last season manager of the

"Dainty Duchess" show, was in the city

last week, coming direct from Boston.

He will visit St. Louis before returning

East.

'In Zululand" is being revived by the

Pekin Theatre Stock Company, with Har-

rison Stewart in the principal comedy

part. The Tekin will be open all sum-

mer.

Otis Harlan has bought the musical

comedy "Dream City" from Joe Weber.

He will continue in it next season with

Sam Chip and one or two others of the

original cast.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers opened at

the Dominion, Winnipeg, this week, and

from there will go directly to the coast

for the summer months, returning the

last week in October.

Pierce and Roslyn returned to Chicago

after playing the Hopkins Circuit of

parks and other resorts in the Middle

West. They will probacy continue in

vaudeville next season.

Fred Hallen and Molly Fuller will in

all probability leave vaudeville for musi-

cal comedy next season. They are con-

sidering several offers from Broadhurst &

Currie and other managers.

Samuel Hyams (brother of John

Hyams, of Hyams and Mclntyre. and

Harry Hyams, treasurer of the Trocadero

Theatre) is now a vaudevillian, having

been booked for the summer by William

Morris.

Ground was broken on South East

street, Kalamazoo, Mich., for the con-

struction of a $50,000 theatre by the

Bijou Amusement Company. W. S. But-

terfield is the promoter and advisory

executive.

Cliff Gordon was offered the star part

in a musical comedy entitled "The

Colonel," to be exploited by well known

New York managers, but had to decline,

as he had signed for 36 weeks in vaude-

ville next season.

"The i>eluge," the spectacular living

picture, which I. M. Weingarden is ex-

hibiting at the Trocadero this summer,

will be one of the features of the Colum-

bia Amusement Company's new road

show to be organized here for next sea-

son.

The summer stock season at the Tro-

cadero will close a week earlier than

usual. The "Parisian Widows" will fill in

that week, and will be followed by the

"Dainty Duchess," opening the regular

season of the show and theatre on Sep-

tember 1.

Imhof, Conn and Corinne will dissolve

partnership at the end of their vaudeville

engagement next week. Hugo L. Conn will

form a combination with two others, and

present "The Doings of Dr. Louder" in

vaudeville next season. Roger Imhof and

Suzanne Corinne remain with the Empire

show.

The new vaudeville theatre is now in

course of construction at 1623 Curtis

street, Denver, by the Sullivan Considine

combination. It will be three stories in

height. The other S-C theatre to be built

in Colorado Springs will represent Laout

$40,000, exclusive of the interior furnish-

ings.

Jules Hurtig and Abe Shapiro, man-

ager of the Empire and Arcade theatres,

Toledo, made a trip in Mr. Hurtig's motor

touring car from Toledo to Dayton, where

the new H. & S. theatre is being built.

The tourists then journeyed to Syracuse,

Rochester and New York. They traveled

on wheels for six weeks.

E. F. Carruthers, general manager of

the Inter-State Circuit, is personally

booking for the new theatres at Colum-

bia and Jefferson City, Mo., in connection

with the Majestic houses in the South.

More than $40,000 will be expended in re-

decorating and refurnishing the theatres

of the Inter-State during the summer.

Mr. Carruthers states that the season

past showed an increase in business of

40 per cent, over the year previous.

Win. H. Barry is now organizing his

White minstrel company known as "Billy

Harry's Merry Minstrels," which opens

for the season at Warrington Opera

House, Oak Park, 111., on September 4.

This will also inaugurate the -season of

the theatre. The organization has boon

booked for a tour of the Northwest, em

bracing a territory of more than 20,000

miles, starting fbrom t ho copper region to

British Columbia and returning via Cali-

fornia, Arizona, Indian Territory, Texas

and Colorado. All principal cities will

be visited. The organization will have

forty people, including a band off eighteen

and an orchestra, of twelve pieces. Mr.

Barry states that the show will be a de-

parture from the stereotyped minstrel

performances. "Punch" Wheeler, now

general agent of tin- Sells Floto circus,

lias been engaged as general press agent

and advisory manager.
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GOLDEN CITY.

A hectic newspaper description recently

set forth that $1,500,000 had been in-

vested in Golden City Park, Canarsie,

Long Island. If this is an accurate esti-

mate of the cost of the resort, a good

deal of the money must have gone for

ground purchase. Certainly the equip

ment does not show it.

The place is not half finished. Lum-

ber litters all the corners, and the build-

ings have the appearance of being little

more than sheds. The entranee is a most

unimposing arch of sheet iron, and one's

first view of the enclosure is not attrac-

tive. At the left of the gate a number

of ramshackle buildings that were part of

the village before the park was extended

still stand and are used as the barroom

and cafe. They are unpainted and have

the appearance of age and decrepitude.

Nearby is the ballroom, an open-air build-

ing with an iron superstructure. A good

deal more room is given over to drinking

tables than to the dance floor. The tables

and chairs are apparently second-hand.

There is a carelessness and laxness about

the whole establishment far from agree-

able.

The central space is taken up with a

"Love Route," circle swing and the plat-

form for performances. A good vaude-

ville show was given Sunday with the

Flying Banvards and Mile Omega as the

features.

At the far end a half-completed skat-

ing rink was well patronized. The floor

is finished and the roof under way, but

the decorative material is scattered in

confusion about the ground. Entrance is

free.

The park runs down to the water of

Jamaica Bay on the east side, where a

sea wall, six feet high, shows the en-

closure to have been partly built on made
ground. There is no boating or bathing

concession, although a pretty display of

pleasure craft from the boat clubs moves
over the bay.

The south and west fronts are taken

up with various smaller concessions.

Among them are the fortune teller's

booth, "King Pharaoh," "educated" horse,

shooting gallery, moving picture show.

"Figure Eight," etc.

The .park draws its patronage largely

from Brooklyn. If one had any lingering

doubt of this he had but to walk about

to be certain. The people act .as though

in the 6 o'clock bridge crush, using elbows

to bore their way through the crowd in

the approved B. R. T. fashion. The crowd

is rather a rough one, more nearly com-

parable to that which patronizes Fort

George than anything else. Judging from

the late afternoon and evening attend-

ance, the gate may have registered up-

ward of 20,000 persons last Sunday.

The street car facilities from the Will-

iamsburg Bridge are entirely inadequate.

Only one line (Hamburg Avenue) runs to

Canarsie. This is overcrowded. This

route takes about \two hours from Man-
hattan. The elevated roads handle the

crowds much better, both from the

Brooklyn Bridge end and from the 34th

street ferry.

Canarsie, outside of "Golden City,"

draws surprisingly large crowds. The pa-

tronage is made up of the poorer classes,

as evidenced by the number of cheap

catch -penny amusement devices.

\ Ruth.

SUMMER PARKS
V V

Under improved weather conditions the

concessionaires at Coney Island this week

took hope again. Many of them were

nearing the end of their resources. It is

reported that six concessionaireo default-

ed upon the payment of their rents, but

the management gave time to catch up.

No dispossess proceedings have yet been

brought on the Island, the landlords dis-

playing a willingness to show a good

deal of leniency with their tenants. All

are far behind still, lnman's cafe is said

to show a falling off in receipts from the

same period last season of about $7,000.

This week is one of joy and prosperity

for the parks in Chicago. Real summer
weather, the kind that cherishes the man-

agers and concessionaries, arrived after

weeks of adverse conditions. "White City"

is drawing great crowds. The numerous

attractions provided this year are inter-

esting. The aquatic exhibition of. Annette

Kellerman attracts unusual interest, as

do the Igorotte Village, Lindsay's dogs

and monkeys, Mundy's animal show, the

Everglades and other offerings. Tremend-

ous throngs rule at Riverview Park, the

largest in Chicago. Conway's Ithaca

band occupies the pavilion with a well

arranged program. Thos. W. Prior is do-

ing some remarkable publicity work,

which is one reason why the resort is

usually crowded. Ferullo and his band

are at Sans Souci Park, the ideal south

side resort, where the breezes remind one

of the eountry, with its many shade trees

and lawns. Reckless Roy in balloon

ascensions is a feature at "Luna" Park.

Thavius' band, with Margurette Berri,

soloist, is retained. The place is becom-

ing popular and destined to entice large

multitudes this summer. A Simian or-

chestra is one of the features at the

Chutes. The troupe of monkeys play

musical instruments with almost human
intelligence and give an interesting per-

formance. The other concessions are

liberally patronized. Ravinia Park, a

north suburb of Chicago, opened the sec-

ond season with Walter Damrosch and his

New York Symphony orchestra, changing

the program daily. Krell's band concerts

at the Coliseum attracted many music

lovers. The huge building has been artis-

tically decorated and between the musical

selections and beverages the spectator

finds enjoyment. Bismarck Garden is

filled every evening. The Banda Rossa

was succeeded by Carl Bunge and his

band. The Bismarck is a popular north

side resort.

The parks have secured their lease of

life for the summer, but it looked very

dark at one time. How so many summer
resorts passed through the struggle is

a wonder. With no business, and con-

sequently no receipts, although the

amusement places remained open, many
failures were expected, but in comparison,

few occurred throughout the country.

The bad weather of late Mav and earlv

June made its inroads likewise into the

"contracting" agent, ho who "buys" an

act and forthwith sells it for the period

of the contract, reaping as much profit

as possible. The agents who had loaded

up with a number of vaudeville num-

bers and other features in this manner

were hard hit. There was no demand,

while the salaries agreed upon continued

to be asked for rain or shine, under the

"play or pay" conditions.

Among the features booked by F. M.

Barnes, of Chicago, for the Tennessee

State Fair to be held at Nashville, Sep-

tember 23, are the Nelson Family, Dia-

volo, Tops and Topsy, Wild and his air-

ship and Weber's Band.

Cincinnati, O., June 21.

George Fritch, a real estate man of this

city, has been in consultation with sev-

eral New York parties negotiating for

land located on the south side of Harris

avenue, and opposite Beech avenue, which

is a tract composed of about nine acres.

The rear of the plot faces the tracks of

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and the

other front is on a street connected by

several car lines. Mr. Fritch admitted

having secured an option from the owner,

but refused to give any further informa-

tion. It is known, however, that some

one from New York came here, looked

over the local situation, made the selec-

tion and wired the other parties, of whom
there are five, to join. The visitors are

reported to have returned to New York

to-day for the purpose of laying the re-

sult of their trip before others interested

in the project and for the purpose of

forming a corporation to conduct an

amusement enterprise. One of the par-

ties is reported to have said that the

park would be patterned after "Luna,"

with over $1,000,000 invested in the propo-

sition, and that much depended upon

more definite arrangements with the rail-

road company for better street car fa-

cilities.

"White City," on the Lake, in Cleve-

land, opens June 27 with Holcomb's Band.

The park has been rebuilt and many

changes made.

Lincoln Park, at Cleveland, which has

been in charge of a receiver, was put

under hammer to be sold at auction the

other day, but as no bids were received

the few creditors will open the park about

July 1.

James E. Hardy, the high wire artist,

who was seriously injured by a bad fall

in Revere Beach, Boston, three weeks

ago, is still in the Emergency Hospital

there, but able to sit up. He is on the

highway to recovery, the doctors say,

and will be able to work again in a

month or less.

The Electric Park at Kansas City burns

up $11 worth of electricity every minute

from the time the park is lighted up. It

is claimed by the management to be the

most brilliantly illuminated park in the

country.

"The Valley," an opposition summer re-

sort to "White City" in Syracuse, N. Y.,

opens next week.

At Manchester (England) "White City,"

under John Calvin Brown, of Chicago, and

the local Heathcoates, opened May 20 for

a season of 25 weeks. The program so

far is on the choice concert order, vocal

and instrumental, but will doubtless de-

velop later to a vaudeville show proper.

There are over seven million people with-

in a thirty-mile radius of Manchester, all

amusement lovers, and "White City" train

service will be run within a circle of 75

miles. This firm has secured concessions

at London, Glasgow, Liverpool, Leeds,

Bristol, Birmingham, Paris, Bordeaux,

Lyons, Marseilles and Brussels. Kiralfy

seems anxious to get something going at

Shepherd's Bush, while Earl's Court,

Olympia, will be jammed with a medley

of Coney Island attractions during the

pantomime season. Things of this kind

are to have a go in Europe.

Owing to the unsettled weather Sheedy's

Freebody Park Theatre, Fall River, Mass..

will open June 24, one week later than

intended.

St. Johns (Quebec) will hold a large

celebration on "Dominion Day" (July 1).

There will be a band tournament, balloon

ascension and fireworks.

The Johnson county fair at Buffalo,

Wyo., will be held on September 12-14.

Frank E. Smith, secretary of the Allen

County Agricultural Society, states that

a fair will be held at Iola, Kas., on

August 27 to 30, inclusive.

The Tuilleries, "Thirty-five Acres of

Pleasure," is the only park in Denver

where vaudeville is given. A continuous

performance from 2 to 10 is given in the

Airo-Dome, which, with the circus acts in

the arena, is entirely free of charge. "The

Siege of Jericho," a big fireworks dis-

play, is the big free attraction for the

month of July. Chas. Jacobs is the as-

sistant business manager, and has

charge of the booking and publicity de-

partments. This is a new park and has

already broken the records of the older

ones in point of attendance.

The Wolverine Park Company, which

began operations at Jackson, Mich., has

passed out of existence. The assets have

been taken over by the Jackson Amuse-

ment Company, and capital stock reduced

from $100,000 to $30,000. The Jackson

Amusement Company is financed by De-

troit capitalists, including Amos E. Hig-

bee, and will proceed with the building of

the amusements at Vandercooks Lake,

completing the work started by the de-

funct Wolverine concern.

Great Bend, Ind., will have the Barton

count}' fair on September 10-13. W. P.

Feder is secretary.

The Hiawatha Fair Association will liol«!

a fair at Hiawatha, Kas., on September

3-6. J. D. Weltmer is the secretary.

Carlotta, the Marvel, may be booked

for a summer's engagement at ."The

Mexidrome," City of Mexico.

The Lampasas county fair, to be held

at Lampasas, Texas, on August 6, 7 and

8, will have a fine racing program and

premium list. The premium catalogue is

especially large and attractive.
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Pawnee Bill's Wild West played to big

business in Iowa. GIRGUS NEWS
The Circo Bell played Monterey, Mex-

ico, the first week in June. It is reported

to have done large business in spite of the

extreme heat.

Col. William Cody ("Buffalo Bill") was
initiated into Camp Prospect, Modern
Woodmen of America, while the show

played Brooklyn recently.

A report from St. John, N. B., says that

the Hergreaves' one ring circus gave two
shows on June 5 to capacity houses in that

city, but the pe"/ormance was far below

standard.

The Borsinnis have taken the place of

the Goetz Troupe with the Ringling Cir-

cus. The latter act closed with the show
after a reduction of $50 weekly in salary

was threatened.

The Rhoda Royal animal act now with

the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus was origi-

nally engaged for that show, but "loaned"

early in the season to Barnum & Bailey,

where it played for a short time.

Buffalo Bill's Wild West spent the week
in Boston, doing an enormous business.

The hot weather struck Boston and drove

the people into the cool tent. This is the

first time in five years that Bostonians

have seen Buffalo Bill.

The Great Fashion Plate show under

the direction of Walter L. Main is play-

ing to big business among the coal lands

of Pennsylvania. At Shenandoah the at-

tendance was stupendous, leaving all rec-

ords in the neighborhood behind.

During one week the Barnum & Bailey

show found the weather so exceedingly

bad at several of their stands that they

did not even attempt to unpack the show.

The force rested for the day and passed on

to the next stand without waiting.

A lion belonging to the Parker Carnival

Company got out of its cage at Youngs-

town, O., Saturday night last and took a

stroll about the crowded grounds. It

was chased under a wagon, where La

Belle Salina caught it by the ear and led

it back.

Doc Waddell, the press representative for

the John Robinson's Shows, has been going

at the country editors this season with

a brand new line of talk. "Doc" sends

up his card, and it reads "The Word
Athlete." Waddell has the yokel scrib-

blers backed up against the wall before

he hits the office.

W. C. Thompson, who is handling the

publicity end of the Pawnee Bill cam-

paign, is ruthlessly "injuring" and "maim-

ing" the people of the show for press

purposes. He sent out a thrilling yarn,

setting forth with lurid detail how Lulu

Parr, the cow girl, was thrown from her

horse and seriously injured.

The route of the Forepaugh -Sells Circus

for the next three weeks is as follows:

24, Toronto; 25, Peterboro; 2«, Belleville;

27, Kingston; 28, Brockville; 29, Ottawa;

July 1-2, Montreal, Canada; 3, Newport,

Vt.; 4, St. Johnsbury ; 5, Lancaster, N. H.;

6, Lewiston; 8, Bangor; 9, Waterville; 10,

Augusta; 11, Bath; 12, Portland; 13,

Biddeford. Me.

One of the rough riders of the Buffalo

Bill show is still in the hospital in Jer-

sey City, where he was injured while the

show played there. The accident hap-

pened during the exhibition of broncho

busting. The horse reared on its hind

legs and fell over backward upon the rider.

Several of the latter's ribs were broken

and he sustained internal injuries.

George Degnon, excursion agent of the

Barnum & Bailey Circus and secretary to

W. E. Cook, ran into New York early last

week for a few days. He returned almost

immediately to Chicago, which he will

make his permanent headquarters for the

remainder of the season. Barnum & Bailey

have opened a permanent office, to be un-

der his charge, in the Tribune Building,

Chicago.

Pawnee Bill's Wild West is going to

remain in the far West for some time

from its present route. To-day it is

at Luverne, Minn. Monday the show

plays Sioux Falls; 25, Madison; 26,

Mitchell; 27, Chamberlain; 28, Scotland;

29, Yankton; July 1, Pierre; 2, Huron;

3, Brookings; 4, Watertown; 5, Redfield

(all in South Dakota), and July 6,

Oakes, N. D.

When the Sells-Floto shows played

Goldfield, Nev., the gross receipts of the

two performances amounted to $9,418.

It was the first circus to play in the gold

fields. Admission was one dollar, with a

charge of two and three dollars for re-

served seats. Lemonade was twenty-five

cents a glass, plain drinking water ten

cents. It cost 50 cents to go in the side

show and an equal amount to remain

over for the concert.

Ottawa, June 21.

A violent panic which arose among the

audience at the Britannia during an elec-

tric storm Tuesday was checked by Mul-

ler, Chun and Muller, who occupied the

stage.. The storm became so violent that

the building threatened a collapse and the

audience became restive. A stampede was

imminent when the vaudeville trio stepped

forward and calmed the frightened women
and children in the house. They were

aided by Riaghaisn, the magician.

Des Moines, June 21.

Effie Minerva, one of two sisters doing

a revolving aerial act with the John Rob-

inson Shows, is in the hospital, having

been severely injured Tuesday while the

show was here. Through the failure of

her partner to get a proper grip with her

teeth on the apparatus, she was dashed

to the ring from a point close to the big

top. Her ankle was broken, her back

strained and the right side badly cut and

bruised. The artiste's real name is Mrs.

William Davis, and her home is in Free-

port, 111.

has come under the displeasure of the Bar-

num & Bailey management. The John

Robinson shows blew into an Illinois city

Wednesday of last week only to find that

they had been industriously billed by the

big circus which is due to play the same

burg. All over the place was Barnum &
Bailey paper, the streamers announcing

the coming of Barnum & Bailey Septem-

ber 2. This is the most advanced billing

that has come to the attention of show

people this season.

W. E. Cook, general advance agent for

the Barnum & Bailey and Buffalo Bill

shows, came into New York for a few

hours Monday. This is probably the last

time he will visit the metropolis until

well along into August. Mr. Cook will

spend the intervening time in the West,

alternating between the Wild West ag-

gregation and the Big Show. His secre-

tary, George Degnon, is located perma-

nently in Chicago.

Joseph McCaddon went on from New
York to Boston this week to visit the

Buffalo Bill show playing that city. He

returned the latter part of the week.

The pursuit of the Pawnee Bill show

by the Barnum & Bailey forces is not yet

over by any means. The Arlington outfit

is headed West, being billed to show

South Dakota. In this territory they are

routed so as to cross the path of Barnum

& Bailey at half a dozen points. In Chi-

cago the Buffalo Bill show billed over

Pawnee Bill, 10,000 extra sheets of Cody

paper being put up. In the towns pretty

well all along the line of Arlington's fu-

ture dates Barnum & Bailey are quite as

heavily advertised. Car No. 3 of the B. &
B. advance forces has been assigned to

emergency work as opposition car under

the management of Oliver Lester. R. M.

Harvey, contracting agent, is likewise

sticking pretty closely to the same car.

The Barnum & Bailey management is

making every effort to secure information

of the Lillie route, and B. & B. paper is

scattered over the West in cities where

Pawnee is billed to play as far ahead as

the first week in August.

tember, bui they had taken the trouble

even this far ahead, to oppose the smaller

show. Sucu a procedure cannot be ac-

counted for, say the circus people, by a

mere desire to wain the Cincinnati show

nff the Barnum & Bailey preserves, but

presages a move to scare the others into

>..e fold next year.

Pretty much all the circus managers are

physically in bad trim, following their

siege of rigorous weather. The Robinson

shows arc practically without a head,

"The Gov." being down with pneumonia

and "Johnny" Robinson, now in charge,

being ill with blood poisoning. The latest

circus manager to succumb is "Charley"

Cory, manager of the Carl Hagenbeck and

Wallace Shows, now playing in Brooklyn,

N. Y. Mr. Cory has been in bad shape

these several weeks back. The show has

a record of packing thirty-eight wet can-

vases out of a total of thirty -nine stands

and the strain was too much for the head

of the organization. He was taken to a

Brooklyn hospital Monday afternoon suf-

fering from pneumonia. Nine acts were

placed with the circus for its Brooklyn

engagement, and pending the recovery of

the chief executive of the concern no one

knows whether they are to be continued as

part of the organization or let go after the

close of the Brooklyn stand. Many of

these acts are booked elsewhere for next

week and the uncertainty is working a

great hardship upon them. It is hoped

that with medical attention and care Cory

will be able to join the show by the early

part of next week, but meanwhile no one

seems to be in a position to take the re-

sponsibility of booking up the extra acts

or notifying them that their uselessfulness

ends to-night.

Etidie Arlington, manager of the Paw-

nee Bill outfit, is not the only one who

Circus wiseacres express the belief that

the consistent hammering of the inde-

pendents through opposition billing by the

Barnum & Bailey people is not actuated

merely by a desire to frighten them off

the B. & B. trail this season, but rather

to lay the foundation for a general amal-

gamation of the whole American circus

field by the opening of next season.

W. W. Cole, the present managing di-

rector of the Barnum & Bailey enter-

prises, is said to have in mind the control

of this country as to its tent show in-

dustry. He hopes to bring the present

independents—Pawnee Bill, Hagenbeck

-

Wallace and John Robinson Shows—under

the wing of the "trust" by some sort of

working agreement and territorial allot-

ment. To give color to their belief, they

quote a case which happened last week.

The Roblnton Shows played an inconse-

quential town in Iowa, only to find upon

Striving that they had been out-billed by

Barnum k Bailey. The big organization

does not show in tnis place until Sep-

Of the ten acts added to the Hagenbeck

-

Wallace circus last week for strengthened

in the Brooklyn stand, all were notified

Saturdav night that there would be no

further use for their services. The illness

of Charles Cory, who is in a Brooklyn

hospital recovering from a threatened at-

tack of pneumonia, is assigned as the

reason for the action. Cory handles the

engaging of attractions, and during his

illness no one would act. A number of

other matters are also waiting upon the

general manager's recovery. It is general-

ly conceded that the Brooklyn stand was

not entirely satisfactory in the regard of

receipts. The attendance picked up con-

siderably toward the middle of the week,

but the Saturday matinee and evening

performances were not well patronized.

This result is assigned partly to the fact

that the management failed to advertise

in the New York daily newspapers and

did not bill Brooklyn very heavily. It

was also commented upon during and be-

fore the circus' engagement that while

Brooklyn was as near New York as the

Hagenbeck -Wallace show could come this

year, no effort was made to impress that

fact upon the New York City billboards.

A liberal display of paper in Manhattan

Borough would have attracted attention,

at least, and might have drawn suffi

cient patrons, who would have crossed the

Nidge out <>f curiosity, to have paid for

the outlay. The absence of this, in a

measure, was ascribed to the futile hope

of the management to secure an available

lot in New York City.
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Initial Presentation tr First Appearance

in New York City.

isew agts or the week
J

Gni Edwards' "Blonde Typewriters,"

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street.

Hibbert and Warren, Fifty-eighth

Street.

Winona Gordon Winter (Reappearance),

Twenty-third Street

Mary Ana Brown, Union Square.

The St. Johns and Company, Grand

Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nobles, Pastor's.

Feeney, Walby and Reilly, Pastor's.

The Poloff Sifters, Pastor's.

"The Governor's Son," Brighton Beach.

"The New Immensaphone," Henderson's.

McNally Troupe, Henderson's.

Smith-Bowman Trio, Henderson's.

Jessie Keller Troupe, Henderson's.

Century Comedy Four, Henderson's.

Stella Mayhew.

13 Mina; Oat;

Twenty-third Street

"Enter Laughingly" is the descriptive

line on the program in use to denote the

object of Stella Mayhew's vaudeville ap-

pearance this week at the Twenty-third

Street theatre. "And exit" could be

truthfully added, for Miss Mayhew is en-

countering no trouble whatsoever in pleas-

ing the down-town audiences. She sings

both comic and "coon" songs with a

humorous impersonation for the close, and

a bit of satire annexed. "Laugh" fairly

exudes from Miss Mayhew's -personality.

She is no light fragile child, and is well

known theatrically. It is a matter of

record that she can handle a "coon" num-
ber. This week her singing is given at

the expense of impersonations, and she

might add a few. Thirteen minutes for

a comedienne of Miss Mayhew's calibre

is far too short a period. Rime.

»
Virginia Sargent

Singer. '
;

14 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Miss Sargent, whose only other appear-

ance in the local vaudeville houses was a

recent Sunday showing at the Fifty-eighth

Street, has a particularly engaging stage

appearance. This is her best asset. An
agreeable voice made her singing numbers
worth listening to, and her act passed off

nicely in its early position. Ruth.

Barton and Ashley.

Comedy Sketch.

17 Mine.; Full Stage; Close in One.

Alhambra.

It doesn't do to try to analyze the

whys and wherefores of Barton and Ash-
ley's offering. One can but say that it

pleased the audience, which, after all, is

the chief aim. There is not even enough
of a sketch about the specialty to catch

hold of and designate with a name. Bar-

ton dresses as a tramp, his partner play-

ing "straight," costumed in a pretty house

gown. Her entrance is rather old style

and fails to arouse interest in what h
to come, but after the appearance of

Barton, there is hardly a dull minute in

the skit. He does some capital dancing

of the eccentric sort and clowning unlim-

ited. Miss Ashley has several pretty

musical numbers and altogether the offer-

ing delivered first-rate amusement.

Ruth.

"Fan at the Seashore."

"Girl Act"
S3 Mins.; Full Stsge, One sad Three

(Special Drops).

Henderson's.

Allowing for the fact that the organi-

sation is using the Henderson week as a

sort of "break in" rehearsal, the act

shows a deal of valuable material. The

work of some of the girls is a bit crude,

but there is good material in the com-

pany, and with its proper development

the number should become an entertain-

ing "girl act." Mildred Hanson is the

leader. She is a neat dancer, and her

voice was used to good effect in the

ensembles. The girls work hard, but just

now seem to be without proper direction.

Miss Hanson has a "plant" in the audi-

ence for one of her solo numbers. The

costume for the opening is rather awk-

ward, but the later changes are pretty.

A march number is used for a dancing

finish. A lot more speed in the dancing

at this point would materially aid the

finale. The offering is probably a revision

of the "girl act" tried out some time ago

at Keeney's under the title "A Day and a

Night at Atlantic City." Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry English sad Com-
pany (a).

"Won on s Bluff" (Comedy Drama),

so Mian.; Four (Special Set).

Pastor's.

"Won on a Bluff" has been written by

A. R. Schallmeyer and Myles McCarthy
with the past season's craze for scenes

of wild Western life in mind. The plot

reads almost like a story from some
"penny dreadful." The authors, to give

coherency to the tale have a girl on her

way to San Francisco, where she is to

wed a man unknown to her in person,

meet her fiance midway somewhere
among the mining fields, where also a

former sweetheart is stranded. As the

sketch unfolds the improbability is

brought sharply to the fore, and this is

carried into the characters. About the

only one with a semblance of reality is

the girl (Mrs. English, formerly known
on the stage as Pauline Palmer). Her
part is to remain seated on a bench and
simulate a swoon. The young miner (Mr.

English) has been drawn as a tough char-

acter too much so in his speech to have

ever won the heart of the refined woman
the orirl supposedly is. As for the "rich

man" from 'Frisco, he is impossible, both

In makeup, bearing and acting. There is

nothing sympathetic in the piece, and the

idea of "bleeding" a man for $10,000 after

having just received a check for a large

amount from the same person smacks
too much of the "adventuress." An auc-

tion sale of a mine is held off stage, and
this is made ridiculous by the varying bids,

jumping from the opening offer of $25,000

to $75,000, then to $125,000, and closing

the sale by a bid of $175,000. A horse

race description is an incident of the dia-

logue, and an objectionul portion is where

the young miner asks the girl if she

came West to marry, among others, a

"dinge." The setting at the rise of the

curtain passes, but when a cardboard

locomotive is pushed into view, it knocks

the whole scene awry. Tuesday evening

quite some applause was heard. In a

straight character Mr. English would pos-

sibly acquit himself more creditably, and,

at least, it might help the sketch.

Sime.

Verdi Quartet

Songs.

15 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

An excellent singing organization with

a high average of vocal training. Three

men and a woman compose it, and yield

uncommonly agreeable effects in the en-

sembles. The voices are all of good qual-

ity and large volume, skilfully blended to

avoid any effect of heaviness. The sing-

ing is unrelieved by any incidental, and

perhaps for this reason the reception by

the audience was not particularly enthusi-

astic. Several of the grand opera organi-

zations have overcome this common de-

fect by using special settings, and acting

out scenes from the operas of which their

selections are parts. The Verdi Quartet

could follow this arrangement with

profit. Ruth.

Holden and Salisbury's Troubadours.

Singing Act.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

"Some new ideas in singing and har-

mony" is the caption that describes the

act on the program. The claim of nov-

elty that this line indicates is probably

the use of a woman's voice in the organi-

zation of six men. This arrangement is

a happy one. The woman has a strong,

high soprano, and some of her notes stand

out from the heavy male choruses with

a considerable degree of brilliancy. The
men handle their harmony nicely, and the

military dressing is attractive. A pa-

triotic display at the finish brought ap-

plause. Rush.

Rose Tempest Trio.

Dancing and Singing.

Henderson's.

Miss Tempest in her present vehicle is

supported by two young men. One of

them, a capital boy soprano, does the

major portion of the work. His singing

was liked and a first rate fast dance

brought the applause. All three come to-

gether at the end for an entertaining danc-

ing and singing finish. The number won
an encouraging reception. Rush.

De Witt C. Young.

"The College Boy Juggler."

9 Mina.; Four (Interior).

Pastor's.

It is here predicted that if De Witt C.

Young remains in vaudeville he will be

in the front rank of his craft ere long.

Young is a juggler from the West, mak-

ing his first New York appearance this

week at Pastor's. What is required to

attract the favorable notice of the big

managers is originality. Even accepting

for granted that he has never seen the

foreign jugglers of note, his work resem-

bles that shown by the foreigners to a

degree. Mr. Young outdoes Salerno's pic-

ture frame rolling balance by using a

wooden bookcase; also a brsas bedstead

in the same manner. With the hoops

only for a moment, the juggler is show-

ing a couple of new tricks. He has a

pretty girl assistant, poorly made up, and

the setting could be greatly improved

upon. Mr. Young is giving a neat act

now, and in theatres where the well

known jugglers have not appeared he

would be a decided hit. The prediction

for his advancement is based upon his

clean cut execution and workmanlike

manner. He makes a good appearance,

has the proper ideas of showmanship, and

the lack of originality is his obstacle.

Sime.

Hester Magee.

Contralto.

15 Mina; One.

Union Square.

Of pleasing address and with a voice of

really exceptional quality Miss Magee, who
is billed as making her first American ap-

pearance this week, won her audience im-

mediately. Her voice has the sympathetic

quality in an unusual degree, and she has

wisely chosen a number of the familiar,

simple ballads. Her tones in the lower

register are delightfully true and mellow,

and her final number, "Home, Sweet

Home," scored an enthusiastic reception.

The simplicity of the act, its straightfor-

wardness and directness of appeal, make
it a refreshing variation from the usual

posing and parade of offerings of this sort.

Rush.

Mantell's Mechanical Midgets.

Marionettes.

14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Pastor's.

Two young men, Len B. Mantell and

W. H. Itetts, works the figures at Pas-

tor's. They have the "stage upon a stage,"

with an orchestra playing in front of a

circus set, and there are changes of scen-

ery, but a review of the act would be

manifestly unfair, for the setting, includ-

ing the figures, indicate an absence of

capital. One or two numbers have been

either borrowed from other manipulators

of manikins, or they have borrowed them-

selves. There are some new ideas, as a

"casting act" for instance, with other

aerial work, and the "Chinese" bit em-

ploying seven figures, is well worked. Also

a "card boy" with a funny walk is an

addition to a marionette exhibition. Any-

one properly equipping these boys would

be rewarded by having a first-class and

profitable act at his command. Sime.

The Yosco Trio.

Musical.

16 Mina.; Three (Interior; 12); Close in

One (4).

Pastor's.

The present Pastor engagement is said

to be the Yosco Trio's first actual stage

experience. They are musicians, playing
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siring instruments, two working

"straight" while the third makes up as

an Italian street singer. There is hesita-

tion and indecision in their attempt to

bring out the sketch foundation for the

act, and the selections are not sufficiently

popular for the public's conquest at short

notice. With good stage presence, voices,

the Italian bearing the burden of the sing-

ing and musicians of average ability, the

trio should have an act arranged for

them. This properly attended to will

likely secure desirable time. Sime.

James Fax.

"Humorous Vocalist."

17 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

The program calls James Fax a "humor?

ous vocalist," and although mute, the pro-

gram is wonderfully accurate in this in-

stance. If there has ever appeared on

the Pastor stage, a more "humorous vocal-

ist" we have yet to remember the occa-

sion. Not content with being a "humor-

ous vocalist," Fax must go into the light-

ning change branch of the variety

profession. Excepting the business suit

worn at the finish, Fax positively declines

to appear in the same get-up twice. He
has a good idea in a song called "It

Never Worries Me," and it was particu-

larly applicable to him. "The Story of a

Kiss," sung by Tony Pastor years ago, is

repeated by Mr. Fax. He wore a smok-

ing jacket as a substitute for a frock

coat in the character of an Irish alder-

man. Inside information might suggest a

guess that Mr. Fax is an elderly protege

of Mr. Pastor's, recruited from the summer
hotel circuit of Long Island, with Elm-

hurst favored often by return dates.

Sime.

American Vitagraph Company.

Moving Picture.

"The Slave Hunt."

8 Mini.

Alhambra.

"The Slave Hunt" is a striking series,

but better adapted to a dime museum or

exhibition where sensation-seekers gather

than for an audience made up of a large

proportion of women. A cottonfield is

first shown with a company of negro

slaves at work. The brutal planter ap-

pears and proceeds to lash one of the

black women with a dog whip, whereupon

a slave, presumably the woman's son,

strikes him down from behind with a

stone. The neighboring planters are as

sembled to hunt down the murderer, and

a "chase" is shown with the terrified

negro pursued by bloodhounds. At the

end he leaps to an unseen death from a

high embankment and the planters, upon

their arrival, fire a round of shots into

his presumably dead body. To the spec-

tators this performance is not at all re-

fined or agreeable and leaves a bad taste.

The makers have probably realized this,

for several details of disagreeable realism

have been carefully varnished over.

Ruth.

The American Vitagraph Company.

"A Horse of Another Color." (Comedy.)

The mind that conceived this series has

not a particularly subtle sense of humor.

Tt requires some pretty rough expedients

to express itself. A typical farmer is

shown leading a white horse into his

barn. Two bunco-steerers steal it, one dis-

tracting the farmer's attention while the

other leads the animal away past his el-

bow. The "sharps" paint the animal black

and sell it back to the former owner. One

makes love to the farmer's daughter. The

father discovers the affair, and disguising

himself in the girl's clothes drives with a

company of neighbors to the appointed

trysting place., where the "Rubes" merrily

thrash the strangers. The story is fairly

direct and clear, but hardly worth while

for its comedy. It belongs to the primer

class. Rush.

out or TOWN

Lawrence D'Orsay & Co.

"The Crafty Earl."

Keith's, Boston.

A piece written to bring out D'Orsay 's

peculiar mannerisms and accent. He and

his support are good, but the sketch is

very weak, lacking interest and generally

unsatisfactory. There is no life or com-

edy in it. The scenery is good, however.

Erneit L. Waitt.

Nellie Beaumont and her "Mad Mari-

golds."

"Girl Act."

Chestnut Street Opera House, Philadel-

phia.

A new vehicle which was tried out at

Atlantic City last week for its first show-

ing. Miss Beaumont only recently con-

cluded a vaudeville venture in a sketch

owing to the illness of the principal mem-
ber of her company. The new act classes

in the maze of conventional "girl acts."

It is elaborately dressed and staged with

special setting, being produced under the

direction of Frank Howe, Jr., of the Gar-

rick Theatre here. Miss Beaumont has

the assistance of eight girls of good ap-

pearance and clever dancers of the "pony"

variety. The act is handicapped at the

start through the poor arranging of the

opening number which brings the girls

into play, they posing as flower buds dur-

ing the verse of Miss Beaumont's first

song. Following this Miss Beaumont fills

in the time needed for a change of cos-

tume, and attempts a short monologue

with very poor material. Then follows a

novelty dance, the girls being double

dressed, wearing black masks on the back

of their heads and holding "prop" babies

in their arms folded behind their backs,

a good effect being secured. Miss Beau-

mont then follows with a coster song, and

the girls change to appropriate costume,

finishing with a group dance, led by Miss

Beaumont, which makes a good number.

The Clarence Sisters introduce a rope

dance, and the Reid Sisters do some acro-

batic dancing, both specialties winning

deserved recognition. All work hard, and

when properly constructed the offering

ought to develop into a first class act.

One of the "sister acts" might be left out

of the first number, filling in the time

occupied by Miss Beaumont's monologue,

the separating of the two specialties add-

ing to the worth of each. A better intro-

duction for the girls, with a lively num-
ber to give the act a good start would

also be an improvement. The Chestnut

Street Opera House audience liked the act

very much. George M. Young.

• NOTES
The argument of Grace LaRue's motion

in the Supreme Court for alimony, which

is part of her divorce suit against Charles

H. Burke, has been set down for next

Thursday. House, Grossman & Vorhaus

have been substituted for Lawyer Ander-

son of Brooklyn as Miss LaRue's counsel.

Barry Thompson and James Collins will

make up an act for next season. It will

be known as Thompson and Collins.

A Russian Imperial Troupe will play

the Euclid Avenue Opera House next

week for their first vaudeville appearance.

It is the only act of the kind to include

singing and dancing in the form of a

story.

The regular season of the Howard, Bos-

ton, opens on July 29. No date for the

closing of the summer show running in

the house has been set.

William Gould and Valeska Suratt ar-

rived in town this week. Mr. Gould leaves

to-day for London. Miss Surratt will

commence the same trip on July 2.' The

act is booked at the Alhambra in that

city for next year, commencing June 1,

but they will return home before then.

The week of July 1, during which West
and Van Siclen thought they would play,

has been canceled, according to the latest

returns.

The Sunday concerts at the Harlem

Opera House and Fifth Avenue Theatre,

the two K-P stock houses in the city, will

be continued over the summer, it is an-

ticipated. A number of the acts at each

on the one day of the week when the bfll

is vaudeville, go on only for a trial, and

in most cases it is.

Paul Tausig, the booking agent of

Fast 14th street, for a number of steam-

ship lines, has placed the passage for over

200 vaudeville acts which have left for

the other side within the past twenty

months. Mr. Tausig has brought over

about 100 acts in the same time. He
handles nearly all the professional ocean

travel.

Charles Serra, the contortionist, left for

his German home on Thursday. After

reaching it he will marry one of the

3 Sisters Camaras.

The vaudeville combination planned for

Will T. Hodge and Madeline Marshall

has been declared off. Miss Marshall

may yet make the venture with another

partner, but it is not thought Mr. Hodge

will desert the legitimate even for a

brief spell. He is to be starred next sea-

son.

Eva Westcott, Tom Browne's widow, is

looking for vaudeville engagements. Her

health has improved until she feels once

again capable of appearing upon the

stage.

day, a decorator named Geradnedk lost

his balance and fell off. He struck the

tops of the orchestra chairs, and was
severely injured. An ambulance removed

the man to a hospital.

Georgie Mack has given up the sketch

intention, and will deliver a monologue

in vaudeville instead, under the chaperon-

age of Alf. T. Wilton.

Hardeen, the handcuff manipulator, now
abroad, is expected here around Septem-

ber. His foreign engagements for next

season will be arranged to permit of the

trip.

William H. Penn and S. Clarence Engel

have joined the Gus Edwards Music Pub-

lishing Company staff.

Lee Ottolengui, for several years resi-

dent manager of the Proctor house in

Newark, N. J., has left that post to take

the management of Waldman's Opera

House in the same city.

Paul Rubin has received an offer for

burlesque next season.

In "The Honeymooners," on the New
Amsterdam Theatre Roof (Aerial Gar-

dens), Geo. Cohan has placed a singing

number in his revised version of "Run-
ning for Office," called "Kid-days." Not
alone the title of the song is suggestive

of Gus Edwards' "Schooldays" in "School

Hoys and Girls," but there is similar

business also. It seems to be one of

those peculiar "coincidences" where the

music publisher probably had his say to

take advantage of a song success for

commercial purposes.

Pat Kearney and his wife are very

happy over the arrival of a baby girl on

June 10.

The arts on the bill at the Brighton

Beach Music Hall this week are playing

nine days, the house opening last Satur-

day, and the engagement closing to-

morrow (Sunday) night. This is made up

by the absence of matinees this week until

to-day.

While working on a scaffolding near the

ceiling of Hammerstein's Victoria on Mon-

LASKY CO.'S NEW ACT.
"A Night In a Houseboat" is the title

of the latest piece credited to the Jesse L.

Lasky Co. It will be a spectacular num-

ber, and will open at the Orpheum, Allen

-

town, Pa., September 16. O'Mally Jen-

nings, an English comedian, with a com-

pany of nine others, all principals, will

compose the cast.

The scene will show the deck and cabin

of a sumptuously furnished houseboat on

a pleasure cruise, bringing the sketch to

a finale with a real Fourth of July cele-

bration. Mr. Lasky searched the records

thoroughly but failed to find a previous

piece, either on the legitimate or vaude-

ville stage, where a similar scene plot

had been in use.

The other new act of the same firm,

"Crusoe's T*le." has been renamed "Robin-

son Crusoe's Isle" and will open at New-

port. R 1 . August 19.
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Shows of the Week - By Rush
UNION SQUARE.

The warm weather is telling on the at*

tendance this week in spite of one of

the smoothest running bills of the last

few months. Houdini, by reason of his

long stay at the East 14th Street house,

has arranged a series of special exhibi-

tions. Six of these special tests were

given during the week, including escapes

from packing cases, a crazy crib, used to

restrain deliria tremens patients and a

straight jacket. Houdini's escapes are in-

teresting exhibitions. They are per-

formed in view of the audience and hold

attention much better than cabinet work,

however mysterious and brilliant.

Searl and Violet Allen have their amus-

ing sketch "The Traveling Man." There

is a good deal of comedy in the offering

that is rather boisterous and lacking in

subtlety, but the skit has the important

advantage of keeping on the move pretty

steadily and scores a big average of laughs

to the minute.

"Two Men and a Bottle," by Mr. and

Mrs. Truesdell, gets somewhat away from

the beaten path of talking sketches in

. theme. There are catchy situations in the

narrative, and the Union Square audience

took kindly to the number. The opening

could be quickened a bit and Robert Gemp,

the third member of the organization,

would be the better for restraint in his

posingi.

The Big City Four is leaning a bit more

toward comedy, an arrangement that is

more suited to their style than the former

severely straight offering. For the sum-

mer they have discarded their dinner

coats and appear in neat gray sack suits.

They have ah attractive program, and

their singing, both in the quartet num-

bers and solos, is a treat.

Bert Levy, the cartoonist, wins distinc-

tion among the acts doing his general

sort of work through an ingenious device

by which his sketches are thrown upon a

large blank drop. The stage is darkened

and Levy, sitting at a small table centre,

does his sketching on a small glass disk,

covered with an opaque composition. By
means of a mirror arrangement the field

is thrown on the canvas, and as the car-

toonist works each stroke is registered in

a highly magnified form. The whole act

shows careful preparation. The stage is

neatly set to represent an artist's studio,

Levy helping out the effect by his own
dressing. Three curtain calls were given

Wednesday evening.

Frank Rae and Gussie Brosehe show

their excellent laughing act. Rae is a

capital dialect comedian, scoring his points

quietly, but with certainty. His partner

is a bit noisier in her method but makes
a first-rate feeder.

Willie Eckstein, an "infant wonder" at

the piano, was decidedly well liked. The
boy has a really phenomenal command of

the keyboard and some of his elaborate

fingering was brilliant. The most is made
of his skillful technique, a Wagnerian
concerto being selected to display intricate

effects. This was perhaps above the musi-

cal taste of the audience, but was inter-

esting as a display of the youngster's pre-

cocity.

Hester Magee, billed as "England's

greatest contralto," and Virginia Sargent

HENDERSON'S.

The Military Octet is in its third and
last week at the Coney Island vaudeville

establishment with the musical program
unchanged. The Zarrow Trio was held

over for a second engagement. The at-

tendance at the evening performances is

picking up, and the warm weather of the

early part of the week brought out well-

filled houses.

The Verdi Grand Opera Quartet and

"Fun At the Seashore" are under New
Acts, together with Holden and Salis-

bury's "West Point Cadets" and the Rose

Tempest Trio.

The program runs muchly to singing or-

ganizations. Seven of the acts were sing-

ing numbers, the "dumb" ones being in

the minority. The Atlas Quartet makes
a good enough four so far as concerns its

singing, but their idea of comedy is rather

uncertain and shaky. The comedian

makes up as an Italian, and carries a

little hand organ. He has an excellent

voice and, together with the second tenor,

supported the harmony. The bass voice

is swamped in the concerted numbers, and

is heard only occasionally. It is not big

enough to dominate the others.

The straight man of the Kimball Broth-

ers contributes a ballad or two and pleases

with an agreeable tener voice, but the

comedian does not help a great deal. He
employs a quantity of comedy business

which has been in use these many years

by a newsboy quartet. Such of the talk

as got across the footlights was not par-

ticularly interesting or funny, and the of-

fering was rewarded with only a fair

amount of applause. What reception the

pair did get was due to the "straight"

man's voice.

Hale and Corbin ought to reshape their

present vehicle. Both dress "straight,"

and their banjo duets are about average

in execution. They only fill in about ten

minutes, and a goodly proportion of this

was used for the time-worn "Poet and

Peasant" selection.

The Wiora Trio of dancers were one of

the few dumb acts. The smaller girl in

the centre is taking more and more of

the work on her shoulders. In the dance

just before the finish the other two "sol-

dier" disgracefully, and throughout show
not enough of the dash and enthusiasm

that should be depended upon to carry an
act of this sort through.

The others were Stevenson and Nugent,

eccentric dancers, and Lowe, xylophone

soloist.

are under New Acts. Among the early

numbers were Harry Botter and Company.
Botter has gone out of his way to make
his comedy as rough as possible. The act

is horseplay and knockabout from start

to finish with a quantity of uninteresting

dialogue stringing the acrobatics together.

Wilbur Amos opened the show with

a juggling specialty which was far from
novel or clever, and the Denno Brothers

have a unique acrobatic act. One of them
has but one leg, and at the opening ap-

pears as a "dummy." Their knockabout
in the early part is excellent, and the

handstand feats later are exceedingly well

done. Charles Howison, whistler, was
liked.

ALHAMBRA.
A good even bill of light entertain-

ment marks the first week of real sum-

mer weather. Henry E. Dixey and com-

pany with a frothy sketch, "David Gar-

rick," is the feature. To say that Dixey

was his own Adonis-like self, sums up
the offering, which is made up of pretty

much all feathers and very little bird.

One shudders to think what would be-

come of the skit in vaudeville of to-day in

any other than the graceful hands of

Dixey. There is much posing, a good deal

of trilling talk and—well that's about all.

Mr. Dixey. however, makes it entertain-

ing in a casual way.

Belle Blanche in second place was one

of the favorites of the evening. She

owes not a little of her success, and a

sudden and convincing success it has been,

to her daring in seeking fields anew for

her impersonations. Pretty much all her

subjects are familiar at first hand to

zAihambra audiences, and the house met

her more than half in her delineations,

xne imitations of vesta Victoria and

Alice Lloyd were given in costume, and

this helped immensely, added to the skill

of the little comedienne.

Following the intermission the show

ran off to a first-rate finish, with a good,

fast comedy flavor the predominating

note, a he Rose Deliaven Septet opened

the second half with their artistic danc-

ing aiiu singing. The act remains as

w.ien it was first shown, except that the

girls are working with a remarkable de-

gree of smoothness and speed in their

dancing ensembles. The final number
won three recalls.

"Motoring" followed. The Harry Tate

travesty has played hereabouts long

enough to have worn out the welcome of

anything less fresh, original and spon-

taneous in its humor, but it remains a

good laughing feature.

There is a vast quantity of topical

comedy in the baseball travesty of Welch,

Mealy and Montrose. Welch has devel-

oped a capital line of quiet business that

appeals to the enthusiasts of the diamond

with sure-fire certainty. The material

that follows the baseball game is a bit

drawn out and slow, and could be cut

down with profit, but altogether the

number went to a high percentage of en-

joyment.

The Spillers opened the show with their

comedy musical act. They do exceedingly

well in their ragtime xylophone numbers,

and the brasses were liked. The comedian

has a good enough idea of his work, but

loses something through his desire to do

too much. He needs repression, and a

general revision and quickening of the

talk would work considerable betterment.

The Kitabanzai Troupe of Japanese

acrobats put a splendid period to the

show. For display and swift acrobatic

work this organization has not yet been

surpassed. The stage is kept busy every

minute with clean and clever feats and
the finish of pedal juggling with a boy as

the "object" holds interest to the final

curtain. Smith and Campbell gave their

conversational act to rather less than the

average, reception. Barton and Ashley

(New Acts) make their reappearance after

a European trip.

The licenses issued for the beach vaude-

ville theatres this season are . said to

carry a written agreement by the man-

agement of each that strict observance

will be maintained of any restrictions

placed on the moving of scenery by the

authorities. The wooden construction in

the buildings has been the cause.

The Millman Trio will play over the

Lnitcd's time next season, having lteen

booked abroad by Percy G. Williams.

Li ml, the female impersonator, opens

at Hammerstein's on Monday for a run.

W. H. Weber, manager of the Lyceum.

San Francisco, has increased his family

by one, a mite of a girl. Mrs. Weber is

known professionally as Gertrude Eulalie.

Paul La Croix and Hale and Francis

returned from Europe last week.

^urs. "Billy" Inman, who is Anna
Doherty, of the Doherty Sisters, profes-

sionally, presented her husband with a

10-pound boy Sunday. Inman sat up all

night sending out jubilant notes to all

bis friends.

Harry Fisher, formerly of Fisher and

Carroll, and more lately with the Lew
Fields show, will play vaudeville next

season in a monologue, booked by Alf. T.

Wilton.

Gladys Lockwood, the statuesque

blonde of "The Pianophiends," and Paul

McCarthy will be placed at the head of

a production next season by the Jesse L.

Lasky Company. The feature of the en-

tertainment will be the most elaborate

and elegant wardrobe ever shown in

vaudeville, states one of the firm.

"The Six Idols," an English "girl act,"

has been booked for the Orpheum show
next season.

Jules Delmar, of the United Office, has

rented for the summer Jos. Vion's coun-

try home at New Canaan, Conn.

Sophy Everett was seriously injured

last week while playing the Union Square.

The accident happened Monday evening

on the stage. Miss Everett was giving

her new sketch at its first New York
showing. She fell from an eight-foot step

ladder. The curtain was rung down and
a physician summoned. He found several

of the smaller bones in the artiste's left

arm broken and internal injuries. The
week's engagement was canceled. Mis*

Everett was removed to her home, 201

West 128th street. She will be unable to

play for some time.

Job. Callanan is an impersonator, it liv-

ing played in the West for some time

He calls his offering "Great Men; Past

and Present." Mr. Callahan expects to

reach the East shortly.

Morrison's, Rockaway, opens for the

regular summer season July 1.
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Shows of the Week By Sime
BRIGHTON BEACH.

The Brighton Beach Music Hall opened

us summer season last Saturday night to

one of the largest throngs ever assembled

in the sea beach theatre.

William T. Grover again holds the

managerial reins', booking his shows

through the office of William Morris.

The disagreeable weather preceding the

opening caused Mr. Grover to exercise

discretion in the expense account for the

first bill, but he has placed together a

good running show. As though to dis-

tinctly mark the favor in which Mr.

Grover is held by the Goddess of the

Weather, she smiled pleasantly last Sat-

urday, and has continued the gait, giv-

ing Brighton a most profitable start.

Geo. Evans is the headliner. For the

first performances on last Saturday and

Sunday, Mr. Evans exchanged places on

the bill with Howard and North, who

were closing an engagement at the Union

Square. The team made the hurried trip

down to the beach in time to appear No.

6, one before the close.

Jn the large auditorium "Those Were

Happy Days" made itself felt. It is

written in a partly subdued vein, and

those in the rear of the auditorium lost

some of the dialogue at times.

Evans hit 'em hard. He doesn't play

Brooklyn often, and simply toyed with

the house, landing the largest scoring of

the program. There is something ir-

resistibly fetching about Evans. He

works hard, but the effort is not appar-

ent, and one great beauty of his mono-

logue is that Mr. Evans gauges to a nicety

the exact moment when the talk should

cease.

The Zingari Operatic Troupe is placing

a pretty act on the stage. It is just

about one year since this number broke

out at Henderson's farther down the

Island. There have been some changes

in the cast since then. Alexander Beban

is still the basso, with the same melodi-

ous songs. All the solo voices are dis-

tinctive, especially Florence Quinirs so-

prano. Miss Quinn has quite the sweet-

est and best trained voice heard in a con-

certed singing act for a very long time.

Sophie Akounine is the violiniste, making

a separate number earlier on the pro-

gram in "one," with solo selections. She

is a skilful player, bringing a volume of

tone to the heavier passages. In one

selection where considerable technique is

brought into play, the light touch given

rendered it inaudible in the back of the

house.

Opening the intermission are Raymond
Finley and Lottie Burke, who cause solid

laughter. The act is named "Stageland

Satire," and Miss Burke's efforts drive

home.

Conalla and Eddie closed. They are

comedy acrobats, opening quietly, which

they should attempt to correct. The acro-

batics of the "straight" boy are well exe-

cuted, and the clown gives a good brand

of comedy. The act was liked. It is a

matter of comment that although placed

for the finish, with the pictures to follow,

not over five people left their seats, and

there must have been 2,500 persons in the

Music Hall at the first show.

Davis and Walker, colored, with sing-

ing and dancing above the conventional.

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

The variety on the bill at Fifty-eighth

Street this week marks it as distinctive

more than anything else, although Bessie

Wynn is the headliner.

Had Miss Wynn been a man (which

would have been a pity) she could have

stood at the head in the showman class.

There are adepts in the legitimate and

vaudeville at handling an audience, but

none can give any instructions to Miss

Wynn. She is singing two new songs this

week, and wears a pretty new pink gown.

The management was obliged to place her

in the next to closing position to save the

show. A "plant" is still in use for two

of the numbers. As for the first of the

new selections, now rendered second, Miss

Wynn might as well start a hunt for a

substitute.

Zeno, Jordan and Zeno close the bill

with their flying trapeze act over a

net. They do everything almost that has

been done before, and the novelty comes

from the pretty, graceful young woman
who is the "flier." This girl does

"doubles" to the net with ease, and turned

34 consecutive somersaults on Wednesday

evening. Some years ago one of the team

of Wolf and Milton, with an act fashioned

after Kelly and Ashby's "billiard table,"

exceeded this run, if memory is faithful,

but no one of either sex has been seen to

do it since. There is some nicely timed

and valuable comedy offered by a clown,

who is no mean flier himself, making

clean catches. It made up a rattling

good closing act, and would be attractive

in any part of a bill.

Ned Nye, "The Dancing Talker," in the

city for the first time as a single turn,

was on early, and one of his jokes got a

solid hearty laugh, while another just as

good passed peacefully away. Mr. Nye
could rrot dance as much as he wanted to,

due to his physical condition, and he had

difficulty remaining on the stage, but did

well considering, although hurting him-

self by a recitation at the finish. There

is no hope for that piece of work. It is

a high class sleep producer.

Max H. Meyer's "Telephone Girls"

played in town for the first time also, and

held the stage 25 minutes, somewhat too

long. The act requires more rehearsing.

There is a brunette among the nine girls

who not alone throws out the line by her

lethargy, but spoils the numbers through

her indifference. There are three men
principals, without the apparent need for

so many, and two good singing numbers.

"Sweet Marie Snow," and a selection hav-

ing a refrain of German words. The set-

ting of a telephone station is attractive.

The Mimic Four gave their farcical

piece "The Day After" to much laughter,

and the Reiff Brothers danced into favor,

although still trying very hard to give a

poor impression of themselves during the

opening moments by singing too much.

Neat new suits, with light derbys, gave

the boys a dressy appearance.

Chas. H. Bradshaw and Company played

"Fix in a Fix," an absurd farce, noted by

bits of good work by Mr. Bradshaw, and

Jennie Conchas started the performance

with her acrobatic dogs. The opening is

something new in the animal line. The

act runs nine minutes.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

The Keith-Proctor firm is happily

blessed with the genuine article in their

list of vaudeville managers. Last week

at Fifty -eighth Street, under a handicap

and the fear of warm Weather, Manager

M. E. Robinson turned out an excellent

bill at short notice, and this week down-
town Harry Leonhardt has placed to-

gether a show pleasing highly. It is

rather a departure for the hot spell, when
the manager remains up all night to se-

cure an early line on the sun for the

next day.

Stella Mayhew (New Acts) and Will-

iam Courtleigh in "Peaches" are the fea-

tures. Some changes have occurred in

the Hobart piece, and they improve it im-

mensely. The character of the broker has

been removed altogether and the finale

altered to have a good comedy finsh. As
to the piece and cast, the audience on

Monday evening extended six curtain

calls, which tells the story.

Lisle Leigh and a company of two are

presenting "Kid Glove Nan," written by
Edward Eisner, who plays in it now as

he did when Elita Proctor Otis essayed

the title role for a brief vaudeville en-

gagement some time ago. There is a

certain quality to the sketch which seems

to hold. Its melodramatics and senti-

mentalities have an appeal, especially

when first seen, and the playlet was
liked, although Miss Leigh is endanger-

ing her finish by drawing out the long

speech reciting her life's history. That

might be spoken quickly in short stops,

and would be more natural and effective.

There is no comedy in the Irish brogue

of Mrs. Foley (Mary Davenport) and no

reason because of the name "Foley" why
there should be a trace of Ireland at-

tached.

Smirl and Ressner give their acrobatics,

comedy and dancing, with Mr. Smirl hav-

ing one or two new and good tricks. He
is developing a habit of shaking his head

just before making an attempt, much as

one does after swimming, and it should

be corrected as the shaking suggests pre-

meditation, together with uncertainty, and

takes away from the merits of the feat

when performed.

Bissett and Miller are now assistants

to Elsie Faye in her singing and dancing

number in "one." Miss Faye is a pretty

girl, and finely dressed, looking particu-

larly well in two costumes, but the boys

should discard their long coats, with high

silk hats at the opening. It is their

former vaudeville attire, and they never

did an.l never will look well in them. Miss

Faye is "the act," being both liked and

admired by those out in front.

The Martin Brothers have their well-

dressed xylophone act for the opening

number, and are an important factor in

this position. Not alone do these musi-

cians play well on the instruments, one

particularly having an ease of manner

especially -commendable, but nowhere in

vaudeville have stands for musical instru-

ments been seen dressed up in better

taste.

The Avon Comedy Four, with their

superabundance of rough humor, and the

Wilton Brothers, comedy acrobats, are

also on the bill.

PASTOR'S.

Three sketches are following each other,

with only one lapse towards the close of

the bill, at Pastor's this week. One or

two of the "three-a-day" were given the

choicer position after the first show to

shorten the program.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry English, James

Fax, De Witt C. Young, Mantell'e Me-

chanical Midgets and The Yosco Trio are

under New Acts. Una Clayton and Com-

pany with "What's in a Name" headline,

and Goldsmith and Hoppe as the "extra

attraction," close. They hold down the

last position well at this house. The
music takes, and the work of the Hebrew
comedian receives many laughs. He has

a quiet style, is well made up for the

character, and although working only

with the piano scored with a burlesque

musical director for the encore.

Speaking of the piano, William Brode,

who plays for the "early show," is having

the time of his life now playing the Will*

iam Tell overture for The Yosco Trio.

They take it at the limit of tempo, but

Mr. Brode is always there.

It looks like Jack Irwin for the "hit

of the bill" this week. Mr. Irwin is mak-
ing steady and rapid improvement with

his singing monologue. Hie elocutionary

efforts in "The Last Fight" have kept

abreast of his material, and some of the

points of Irwin's talk are new, more than

may be said for many a monologist play-

ing to better time and money. Now, if

Mr. Irwin will discontinue wearing an
opera hat with a sack coat, take himself

seriously, stop standing in one spot dur-

ing his time on the stage, and keep up
the improvement, he ought to find him-

self in line before long for the larger

houses. Why don't you, Mr. Irwin, have

a monologue told in slang altogether,

not too tough or of the "college" variety,

but just slummy matter with enough of

the milder crook's expressions to give

tlavor?

Harbach and Harris are playing the

house for the first time with "Twenty
Minutes for Matrimony," written by Fred

J. Beaman. There are two characters,

Louis Harbach being a young man
falling heir to half a million provided he

marries before a certain time, and, dis-

covering the fact twenty minutes before

the expiration of the limit, he engages

himself to the servant (Manna Harris) as

the clock strikes, only to learn that his

watch was an hour fast. Mr. Harbach
has a good voice and sings a number
pleasantly. Miss Harris is vocally inclined

also, but without substantial justification.

The sketch is built for comedy only, and
can stand improvement.

Blanche Bishop calls herself "The Texas

Girl," and features "dances" in the bill-

ing, but her "coon" shouting takes the

lead. Miss Bishop is playing Pastor's for

the first time, and is on early, a great

drawback during warm weather when the

house is light, so much so that the roice

seems to play tag over the empty chairs.

She is not a bad looking girl by any

means, and can "shout."

dun Clifford and Lillian Hall are sing-

ing, and Roberts and Ralston open the

show.
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MAJESTIC (Lyman Q. Glover, mgr. for Kohl
A Castle. Monday rehearsal 0).—The real hot
weather has arrived, and the countenances of
the park managers changed from discouragement
to utmost gratification. The change had a de-

cided.- effect on the attendance at the Indoor
places of amuaementa. The Majestic Installed a
cooling apparatus. New draperies of Irish linen
daintily ornamented with embroidery In rose
color are hung everywhere. The floor coverings
have also been changed to snlt the summer
season. The ushers and maids are fitted with
Ught gray uniforms and gowns. The bill this

week containa a number of acta new to Chicago.
Charles Leonard Fletcher returned after an ab-
sence of one year and presented a aeries of
artistic character atudlea, making up In view
of the audience. The Dickens characters are
remarkable realistic, according to drawings and
characterisations we have teen, and the scene
from "Drink," was powerfully played, with de-
tailed accuracy. Mr. Fletcher made the cbangea
with great rapidity and preclseness. He haa an
excellent delivery, and la a aplendld character
actor. Marvellous Volta gave a startling per-

formance with electricity.
>

Jack Wilson and
company offered a departure in blackface non-
secalttiea. Geo. B. Reno and company in
"Vaudeville Nonsense," have a very funny act.
Too many repetitions, however, are allowed, and
more could be utPlsed in the action before the
finish. Bernar'a Marionettes, proved entertaining.
The manikins were manipulated with apparent
ease and correctness. The Rialto Comedy Four
should drop the opening song and secure one
more up to date. The singing la excellent and
the .comedy of the "bashful rube" is worth while
observing several times even in hot weather.
Iuihof, Conn and Corlnne presented "The Doings
of Doctor Louder," which seems to grow better
with age. The fine portrayal of a typical Irish-
man by Imhof won immediate recognition. It
la an artistic and consistent character. Conn
looked the part of the deaf specialist. The act
waa on too early, but triumphed. Mclntyre and
Bennett In blackface eccentricities pleased;
DeOnso and McDonald, Morgan and McGarry and
Luraaall and Racall were announced on the pro-
gram. Grlgolatls' Aerial Ballet closed.
EUSON'S (Sid. J. Euson. mgr.).—A very at-

tractive mlnlstrel first part la offered by the
capable stock company thla week, demonstrating
the versatility of the organisation, which la the
strongest and moat complete of any burlesque in
the city. The girls are attired In white ballet
dresses and wigs, giving a resplendent appearance.
Carrie Seltx, as interlocutor, and Minnie Amato,
in numbers, figured prominently, while Frank
Finney, Chrla. Lane, Pete Dunaworth, E. F.
Hoseman and Leon Coleman served as end men.
"The Isle of Dinkey Doo" Is retained. In the
olio appeared Button and Sutton, in a novel con-
tortion exhibition, with agreeable comedy; The
Wilsons, comedy cyclists, with clever tricks;
(hrls. Lane, extern, singing and parodies; Von-
tello and Nina, rings, and Harry Harvey. Man-
ager Ruaon inaugurates "amateur night" on Fri-
days, commencing this week.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—The third

and last aummer company organised to play the
two Empire Circuit burlesque tbeatrea in Chicago,
and the Star, Milwaukee, opened at the Empire
this week under the management of I. H. Herk.
The company Is owned by several Western mem-
bers of the Empire Circuit. The opening piece.
"The Adventures of Lasblnsky," la a pot-pourri
of amusing situations familiarised In shows seen
during the past season, but given with rejuvenated
aplrlt and preclseness. The "check" scene and
the satirical "wedding" are the chief absurd
incidents, and a great deal of laughter waa cre-
ated Intermittently by the nonsense of the male
principals. There are familiar faces among the
choristers. The girls very In slsea and appear-
ance, and several are pretty, gingery and ani-

mated. One slender young woman with good
looks and apparent eagerness to outstrip the
others, was too ambitious hi almost perpetual
motion and attracted attention. She should be
kept in unison with her more sedate associates If
the majority find it arduous to keep np to her
pace. The girls, however, displayed the result of
good training, and are not to he censured, as
the mercury hovered around 94 in front of the
theatre. The organisation la weak vocally with-
out the principals. Dave Ferguson la manly, full
of daah and convincingly active in "straight."
He la a conscientious light comedian and grasped
every opportunity. Abe Reynolds showed a clean-
cut type of a Hebrew and was sponsor for most
of the comedy, while J. Maboney could have im-
proved In general make up and conception of a
typical Irishman, which, according to bis ides,
resembles an Hibernian rent collector auch as we
see in melodramas. J. Tlerney waa cast for s
German and looked the part only. Ed. Warren
assumed a "sissy" politely and did not cause a
furore. With the exception of Ferguson, Rey-
nolds and Yale and Rogers the company la weak.
Mazle Yale is s prepossessing young woman. She
has charm, can aing and knowa how to enunciate
properly. She and Marie Rogers, who also haa a
part In the burlesque, hsve a "sister act." which
Is different from the average. They are vivacious
and sprightly magnetic, but should be cautious
with the "kidding." The Musical Comedy Four
offered ainglng and selection on musical instru-
ments. The entire set needs revising, particularly
the comedy. The Hiltons are bicycle experts.
With a few changea the company ought to serve
good burlesque thla aummer.
TROCADBRO (I. M. Welngarden. mgr.).—

"Fiddle Dum," a satire on "Fiddle-Dee-Dee," with
all the Incidents originally used in the first
named show, is staged by the atock company this
week. Cstchy numbers and attractive ensembles,
together with comedy by Nat Fields, Peter Curley,
I^eo Kendal and Murray Slmona, pleased the large
audience Sunday. The show needs a woman who
can play leading roles properly and knowa how
to deliver lines. The vocal department is week.
"The Girl in Blue" la an extra attraction. Her
performance on Sunday waa the "strongest" ever
seen here, end she did not hesitate to go the

FOLLY (John A. Fenaesay, mgr.).—The atock
company, with Great Carroll, Glole Eller, Harry
Cooper and Louie Dacre, moved over from the
Empire for one week.

SAN rRAlNCISGO
By W. ALFRED WILSON.

VARIETY'S Office,
1119 Van Nesa Ave.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Week
9: The Morrlaey following haa no appetite for
tbe melodramatic and regardless of the merit an
act of thla kind may possess it is certain to travel
the rocky road. Frederick Hawley and company
struggled hard for approval with "The Bandit "
but it proved a bopeleaa task. Plenty of action,
a liberal display of firearms and some atirrlng
gun play failed to wake them up. Arthur Dunn
and Marie Glaaler offering their aklt, "The Mes-
senger Boy," fared weU. The atrlklng contrast
between Mlas Glaaler and the diminutive Dunn
afforded an excellent opportunity for fun. Kathe-
rlne Hayes and asbel Johnson msde s successful
bid with s skit thst smacked of burlesque. Tbe
Bootblack Quartet showed up strong In tbe sing-
ing department and was warmly greeted. The
hold-overa were The Flnneya, Les Klnnera Mou-
lin, Emerson and Baldwin and Jaa. J. Morton.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.). -Week 10:

The bill wss devoid of the usual silent feature
and a dull spot showed up in the second position.
The Harry Babb company with "The Sheriff of
Laramie" waa tbe gloomy one. A thread-worn
plot Is developed and the amateurlshnesa of tbe
entire caat makea the characters unconvincing.
The whole thing lacks atmoapbere. The Babb
company may have talent, but the sketch wlU
never bring it out. Leo Cooper, with a well
founded reputation In legitimate circles here, re-
turns In vaudeville form with a finished dramatic
bit, "The Price of Power." The playlet la a
model of what tbe vaudeville dramatic aketcb
should be. Cooper and Mlaa Van Brabm were
equal to the demanda. A richer stage set to con-
form with the idea of a governor'a library would
add to the act. The De Bells prove an excellent
vocal trio, with one of the men in comedy by-
play showing more than ordinary promise. They
are a clever company and with a proper vehicle
should shine. Arnold and Gardner opened In one
with a doleful collection of gaga offered In a
monotonous manner. Their second try was bet-
ter. The woman renders a pleasing song and
dance and the man does Imitations that were
really funny. Barrlngton opend the program,
registering as a ventriloquist of ability. The
Bennett Sisters held their own with song, dance
and comedy. Schrode and Mulvey, who closed
the show, were the "one best" of the bill.
Their sketch "Billle and the Actress" la one
of tbe fastest things In tbe comedy line ever
seen here. Their knockabout waltz la particu-
larly good and atrong enough to make Harry La
Rose's horse laugh.
WIGWAM (Sam Harris, mgr.).—Week 10:

Brooks and Vedder gained approval despite the
handicap of first position. Belle (Jordan gave a
hag punching act of unusual merit. A chic pres-
ence and good taste In costuming lent attractive-
nesa to the act. Tbe Four Llncolns, opening on
the circuit here, shared with France*ca Bedding
In the featuring. It taxes one's memory to re-
call a quartet that excella tbem In harmony or
the finished Incidental comedy they offer. Beed,
Wllley and Evana, a colored trio, had a choice
position. The man shows to tbe best advantage.
The girls display cleverness In dancing, but are
sadly lacking in vocal ability. Homer Oldfleld did
fairly we!l with his banjo. Fran enca Bedding
and company held well to Its place aa a feature
with a playlet entitled "The Cattle Queen." May
Melville Is a dainty bit of feminity, possessing a
sweet voice that wins favor for her.
ORAUMAN'fl GLOBE (W. R. Dalley, mgr.).—

Week 10: Thla house offered a "classy" bill

headed by the Five Bakers, whose comedy and
trick cycling la going aa strong on the South

Side as it did on the North. Grace Grey and
company offered a military aketch. The OuTtis
company tried one with a racing playlet. Traak
and Gladden, comedians; Bessie Babb, baritone;
Webb and Connelly, musical act, and Nan En-
gleton and company completed the program.
EMPIRE (Wm. Weaton, mgr.).—Week 10: Tbe

olio was varied and good. Clayton. Jenklna and
Jasper reappeared after a long absence, and
though there has been no noticeable change In
the Darktown Circus since Its laat visit, it still

proves a atrong laugh creator. Tbe Francellaa
were featured and accomplished seemingly im-
possible feata of strength. E. 0. 8trlckland
gained recalls aa a musical "Rube." Long and
slim be fits the "Rube" role to perfection and
would win out In that character regardless of
his Instrumental bit. MInona Mar has s voice
and mannerism well suited to the coon shouting:

specialty ahe offers. Chaa. Mason and company
presented a continuation of their sketch "Peter
and Paul."

LYCEUM (W. H. Weber, mgr.).—Week 10:
The uaual atock production waa dispensed with
and straight vaudeville prevailed, tbe bill con-
sisting of Shale and Cole, aong and dance; Les-
slk and Anita, Oriental Jugglera and gun spin-
ners; The Daley a, trick aknting; Hyde end Rob-
inson, comedians; Wm. DUges, trapese artist;

Nell Brodle, banjoist. and Jean Hathway, bal-

ladlat.

NOTES.—The opening of the Empire Theatre,
Oakland (Western States) haa been postponed
until 17, st which time it la expected to be
completed.—The Chaa. Young company to booked
to open for a season of six weeks in burlesque.

—

Rome and Ferguson arrived In town 10. They
will open at the Empire 17 and play Western
States time.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.

VARIETY Office. 378A Tremont St.

Two more tbeatrea close here thla week, the
Orpheum and the Lyceum. The Orpheum will

probably open about the middle of August.
During tbe dark period, tbe interior of the
house will be remodelled. The boxes will be
changed about rnd a number of Improvements
installed.

The Lyceum may not open aa early aa usual,

for plana are pretty well under way to tear
down tbe present building and erect a new
theatre which Bachelor a Ripley of the Lyceum
will leaae. If thla la done, aa la now planned,
it will be well into the winter before shows can
be given there. The Howard and the Palace
will probably close within a fortnight.

At Keiths this week Lawrence D'Oraay and
company are featured in "The Crafty Earl" (New
Acta), Eva Tanguay to' csvortlng her sprightly

self across tbe stage also, and Winona Gordon
Winter makea her re-appearance In vaudeville
(New Acta). There are two very atrong hold-
overa, the Barleben string quartet and Mr. and
Mra. Sidney Drew in their really great farce.
"Billy's Tombstones." Vlnle Daly returns to
vaudeville with some new dances that get ap-
plause. Vlnle dresses her act well and haa
special scenery. Frank Bowman, Illusionist;

Jack Lorens, dancer; Brady and Maboney in the
"Fireman and Foreman"; Katbryn White, singer;
tbe Kemps, a colored pair; Frank V. Seymour
and Emma Hill in a humorous acrobatic act, and
Jeff and Lavern Healy, comedy aketcb complete
the bill. Business runs about half a house.
With tbe exception of tbe bicycle set of

Moeher, Houghton end Mosber, which is one of
the best ever seen in. Boston, -the Orpbeum's
bill for Its closing week Is not up to standard.
It had one very crude aketcb, and some other
seta that were only fair, excepting the acrobatic
act of the Belleclalr Brothers, which was a
well deserved hold-over. Viola De Coats and
company put on a musical playlet, "In the
Latin Quarter," which waa exceedingly well
staged, and well aung and well acted. The
('hadwick Trio, including "tbe champion lady
dancer of America." are entertaining, but tbe
sketch is a conventional "rube" act. The danc-
ing la excellent. Sue Smith, the singing flower
girl, la rather ordinary, and Zlska and King,
burlesque magicians, a bit below grade. Al
Almont and Mile. Dumont do a mualcal act that
pleases tbe audience, and Rube Welch and Kittle
Francla in "The Flip Mr. Flop," are funny only
In spots, and their sketch 1a decidedly crude. The
Orpheum management la keeping up lta campaign
of "Advanced Vaudeville." The entrances to
the bouse are to be remodelled. Buaineas here
bsa been very light thla week. The house
should have cloaed laat week, aa planned.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, JuTTE tf, 1907.

I
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No. 09. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwright.

There's a soag la the) world for every singer
and a singer for every song. Hew that X
have written the aong, whs will sing ill

THERE'S A GIRL XV THE WORLD FOR
EVERY EOT AND A EOT FOR EVERY
GIRL.

There's a girl is this world for
a hey for •eery girl.

And as sure as faU, if you'll oaly wait, soon
or late yen will meet your mate.

Vow X deo't knew so much sheut lave and
suoh. hut I know thla much meat be.

If there is a flat far every hey*, yea axe the
girl for me*
Copyrighted, 1907, by J. A. Mills.

Words by me; annate by oempeesr of "I Wea>
der if Ten Mlas Me,"

WILL D. COBB
Published by F. A. Mills. Mew Y«

Bob end Tipp snd their dsg acrobats are fea-

tured at the Old Howard. They have changed
tbelr act a hit, for the better. Crowley and
Kineen have some good atorlea, and the Maxsmlth
Duo s good ladder set. Charley Farrell aa a
negro Impersonator Just gets by. Ella Richards,
on the tight wire; Allen snd Keeley In n domes
tic aklt; Mualcal Huebn, in a very good mualcal
act that deaervee advancement; Edyth Gibbons,
singer; Finn snd Ford, dancing comedians; the
female minstrels snd the Howsrd Comedy com-
pany beaded by George B. Alexander comprise
the bill.

Charlie Waldron haa two good burlesque porta
this week, "The Whole Damn Family" and "The
Diamond Palace." The vaudeville bill la also
htrong, consistlag of the Buach-Devexe trio, Jamea
F. Murray, Toy and Toy, Cries, tbe magician;
Frank Copplnger and Annie White in an Irish

sketch; Dlette and Morln, acrobats; Jordan and
Brennan, knockabouts; Milton Schuster, Hebrew
comedian. Bualnesa haa been only fair.

Bohamon and Corey, Weat and William, Madi-
son and Burke, Charlie Mackey and Wood and
Baymond furnish the olio for the Lyceum's final

week. "1,500 Miles from Boston," a good bur-
lesque on George Cohan's "Fifty Miles from Bos-
ton," and "Chinatown at Midnight" are tbe bur
lettaa.

Caroli, who Jumps up and down upon sharp
nails with hla hare feet, la still the feature at
Auatin A Stone'a Museum. Tbe Sftanley'a, Wis
ana, the Japanese magician; Honolulu 8tudenta,
Joe Mlcband, tbe Assyrian wonder, are also In
the main hall. The Minstrel Malda, with Wesley
Norrls and company, the Pas-ma-la trio, tbe
Wiaatanleys, Matron and Marron and Booker
and Booker complete the list.

At the Theatre Premiere the motion picture hit
of tbe week to "Saved from the Wreck," with
"Cqp and Ball" and "The Clown Doctor" cloee
seeooda.
The Theatre Comlque's list this week con-

tains *«The Bunco Steerers," "The Servant's Re-
venge" and "Buying a Ladder."

It has been positively stated by men connected
with the Keith forces here that the Boston thea-
tre will not be used for vaudeville. The Keith
workmen are remodelling the interior of the bouse
and getting it ready for the big atock company.
Mullen and Correlll, acrobats; Tbe Great Pas-

cat el; Madge Ma It land, mimic; Eckhoff and Gor-
don, musical comedians; the Fraaer trio, novelty
dancers, furnish the bill for the Med ford summer
theatre this week.

PHILADELPHIA.

By GEORGE M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday rehearsal

9).—Cecelia Loftna In a series of imitations of
stage celebrities heeded thla week'a bill and her
return to vaudeville here proved easily tbe feature
of the week. Miss Loftus la more than a mimic,
ahe is an artiste In everything ahe doea and tbe
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Olympic Fire
caused a little excitement on my corner. Lucky
I am located here. Without braggadocio, I •old

a lot of property for the interests playing there.

Imagine me carrying trunks I Do you know how
much I weigh? I can
look the part of the sheriff

In "The Bound Up." I

sold Weber and Fields'

photos among others In

the lobby. I like to be
a Samaritan and my cafe
Is always ready to re-

spond to your wishes. In-

cluding the best cuisine

and service In the city. Thestrtcal people say
ray restaurant Is the best ever. I think so, too.

Drop In any time. Look for the sign at the
9. H. cor. Clark and Randolph 8ta., Chicago. It's

Silver's.

"A smart place for smart people," so says
everybody.

GEORGE SILVER

fink * Ortlvff
Calibre

VEW YORK.1MI BROADWAY,
Formerly with Has Marx.

Telephone 446T SStfc St.

THE MURRAY CO.

CIRCUS CANVASES,
Poles and Stakes, SEATS, Flags. Etc

BLACK TENTS. 81DB KHOW PAINTINGS.
FRONTS. AND BANNERS FOR 8TRBET FAIRS.
Agents for KIDD'S PATENT CIRCUS LIGHTS.
68 * 61 W. Washington St.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Everything in NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture

Machines
Films, Stercopt icons, Song

Slides and Supplies, same
Wanted. Catalogues free.

Harbach * Co., 809 Filbert St., Phila., Pa.

NBW YORK BRANCH

GAVIOLI & CO.
OP

PARIS

Largest Ifananfaetnrers In the World of
Card Board and Cylinder

—-FOR—
Entertainments, Dance Halls. Merry go- Rounds.
All kinds of latest music and songs to order.

OFFICE AND SHOW ROOM, 61 BOND IT.
TELEPHONE 6666 SPRING.

Especially for Skating Rinks*

b« a /^Tsf^'D mnActr-M
AnAV J. V/iX or Orator
And earn $26 to $200 weekly. Write for

booklet on Dramatic Art by oorrsspondsnoe. Chi.

oago School of Elooution, 614 Chioago Opera House
Blk., Chioago.

KNHamkO.
have 7 weeks open, starting July 1st. Ad*

dress Keith's, Columbus, 0., June 24.

Tsnderllle stage Is a gainer through her forsaking
the legitimate. Miss Loftus' Imitations are faith-

ful reproductions of the chsrscters she selects

and she is equally clever In tragedy, comedy and
song and dance. From the laugh-provoking man-
nerisms Of Emma Janvier to the artistic efforts

of Alia Naslmova is a big Jump, and her portion
of the entertainment was appreciated most warmly
by Keith patrons, who crowded the house despite
the hot weather. Her closing number wss an
imitation of Vesta Victoria singing "Poor John,"
which was more perfect than any other attempt
to mimic the English comedienne seen here. Miss
Loftus has never been seen to better advantage
or received more appreciation. "The Wrong
Man," a decidedly- humorous sod cleverly con-
structed sketch, was repeated by Claude Gllllng-

wster. The Dunedin Troupe of cyclists made their

first appesrsnee here end scored s big bit. There
Is a little bit of moat everything In the variety
line offered by this clever quartet, the girls being
sprightly dancers and tumblers, while one of them
adds life to the set by s little singing, in good
voice. The solo rider showed s series of difficult

tricks well executed and the girls proved capable
riders in the various styles. The tricks on the
wire surpassed anything shown here end gave a
splendid finish to an exceedingly good act. "Ye
Colonial Septette," which has met with fsvor on
previous visits, repeated this week. There is

little or no change, but the musicians were sa
well liked as ever. Pst Rooney and Marlon
Bent, always popular entertainers, appeared in
"The Busy Bellboy." This set has been seen here
before and wss warmly received. Charles Ouyer
is back again, with a new partner, Ida Crlspi, who
Is the best he has hsd for some time. Several
curtain calls were taken from a house full of
fan-workers. A newcomer wss Herbert Cyril,
styled "The London Johnnie." This is a new act
on this side, having hsd but one showing In New
York, about three weeks ago. Cyril has several
cstchy songs, depending entirely upon straight
methods for his success. Appearing in fashionable
street attire, he baa good stage presence, and
while not creating anything unususl in the wsy
of s reception, wss well liked and made an
excellent substitute for Eugene Jolly, the cor-
netlst, who hss returned to Perls, from whence
be made an unsuccessful pilgrimage. Al. H.
Weston and company were seen for the first time
In "The New Reporter," a musical comedy skit
shown here by Sesrle and Violet Allen. The
present company is more evenly balanced than
the original, end the sketch in its present shape
is an improvement. The Dillon Brothers hsd
some new parodies and a couple of new songs,
which were accorded the usual welcome, general
with the appearance of the "Tomfoolery Boys."
Among the esrly acts sppeared Clark, Bergman
and Mahoney, a singing and dancing trio, in n
specialty in "one" that equalled any, and was
l>etter than most sets of Its kind seen here for
some time. Gladys Clark sang two songs and
took part In the dsneing finish with Bergmsn
and Mahoney. AH three have a good appearance,
and have worked out an attractive number, which
has already assured them the success predicted
in this column while they were appesrlng with
Miner's "Americans' * the past season. Howard
and Lewis In their specialty labeled "A Game
of Cons" won their shsre of the honors among
the early numbers, as did the Kramers In a
sketch. "Flapjack Sal," the Juggling Burkes and
The Albertys. The bill is one of the best ever
offered here during a summer season.
CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE (Klsw

A Krlanger, mgrs. Monday rehearsal 9).—Elsie
Janls, held over, was agsln deserving of the chief
honors of the bill offered this week. As promised
last week, she essayed sn imitation of Alice Lloyd,
the dainty English singer, who made such a big
hit here. Miss Janls selected "What Are You
Getting At, Aye?" for the song. She gsve a fair
Imitation of Miss Lloyd snd the sudlence spprecl-
r.ted her efforts. An Imitation of Clarice Vance
singing "He's a Cousin of Mine" was also a new
me given this week, but was not convincing.
That of Eva Tanguay was better. Miss Janls
varied her performance by reciting a very pretty
little story. "Ross," In Italian dialect, closely
inimicing Nick Long reciting the ssme piece.
Grace Hazard, in "Five Feet of Comic Opera,"
made a pronounced hit on her first sppearance In

this city. She Is sprightly and msgnetlc, winning
her audience from the start and each of her
selections wss wsrmly applauded. Miss Hazard's
specialty is s real novelty, which was appreciated,
nnd at almost every performance she was forced
to respond with s pretty little speech In rhyme,
which took her off the stage amid laughter and
applause. Nellie Beaumont and her "Mad Mari-
golds" (New Acts) were shown for the first time
lure. George Fuller Golden returned with a
slightly changed monologue from that offered on
his previous visit. Golden's unique method Is sn
agreeable diversion from the stereotyped set of
Ihe present-day monologlst, which met with ready
recognition. It Is about ten years since Will H.
Fox, styled "Paddywlskle," showed bis burlesque
of the great pianist in this city, but vaudeville
patrons will readily recognize much of the old
material. With the use of popular songs of the
dny, he brought the musical love story up to
date and considerable of his tslk is new. He
closed his act In "one," giving seversl minutes
of laugh-winning chatter. The Three Yoscarys
were seen in their familiar acrobatics. This trio

hss sn act away from the general run of its class,

many of the tricks being novel. The understander
does some remarkably good work, the mountings
living especially worthy of praise. They are also
using oue figure with the springboard, and the
span trick. The act wss well received. Hill and
Sylvlany were other fsvorltes who repested suc-
cess met with on former visits. Tbls pair Is

In a class by Itself, their unlcycle riding snd
sensationsl finish down the Incline proved s resl

thriller and the riders were rewarded liberally

by an astounded sudlence. The Taylor Twin
Sisters proved interesting ss an opening number,
showing some Intricate evolutions of roller skstes.

The girls sre attractive and dress becomingly.
With the present skstlng craze In vogue here the
act met with popular favor. Through the earnest
and capsble efforts of Miss Moore, the set of
Bellman and Moore went along very nicely in the
second position on the bill. Bellman's fault is

LOUIS NAMETY
TAILOR

Makes the heat clothes for the best dressers In

Chicago. Why not let me make your clothes?
Correspondence invited.
LCUIB NAMETY, 167 Dearborn St., CHICAGO,

Suite 618.

that he is overacting most of the time, snd until
the couple reached the final character Impersona-
tions, sn aged couple being the subjects, the suc-
cess wss mainly In the hands of Miss Moore.
Here, also, Bellmsn might Improve by subsiding
a bit. There were a series of moving pictures
with a change of views which rounded out an
entertaining program.
BIJOU (Sam Dawson, mgr.).—The summer

Stock burlesque bad a warm send-off for Its ini-
tial showing this week, but the business was al-
most sa good ss could be looked for under the
conditions. While the chorus Is made up of girls
from several of the wheel shows the principals
are from the "Alcazar Beauties" and practically
the same first part snd burlesque are used.
James F. Leonsrd was the principal comedlrfn
snd be resorted to about the ssme routine of
slapstick and loughbouse materlsl ss he did In

the regular show, the wet sawdust aud paper
still being used and passed between him and J.

F. McCabe, who played a Dutch character pirt
with an Irish dialect. Ann Yale filled the principal
female role, while Marie Jansen and Irene McCord
also pnoed parts, there were several musical
numbers Introduced. Miss Yale sang ber fa-
miliar "Yankee Doodle Tone." The Alcazar
company's costumes were in evidence, even to the
cute bsthing dresses, which were rather appro-
priate in the summer weather, and Ruby Jack-
son sang her number In this. The fifteen girls
worked hard, not even plump Ssdle Melville
"soldie.ing" because of the extreme heat. The
?lrls make a good appearance generally. Will
I. Davis snd Leonard both have numbers lu
which the comedy is played np with the assist-
nine of the girls. Edna Davenport, who la, ac-
cording to the program, putting on the numbers,
opened the olio, singing a couple of songs and
doing a buck dance In wooden shoes. She uses
Alice Lloyd's "Splash Me" song. The Musical
Primroses offered a fair musical set, a novelty
In the way of Instruments being used. The scene
Is laid in s military camp and the bayonets on
stacked muskets are used as reeds, played with
reslneil gloves. Some comedy Is attempted, this
being the weskest part of the act. Both are
fair musicians and should develop along this
line. Jack Mathews, who has been engaged to
put on the burlesques, was ill snd bis act with
McCabe in the olio was omitted. McDevltt and
Kelly, also from the Alcazars, gave their danc-
ing act, the former doing some clever work. The
act won deserved recognition. As a speclsl fea-
ture, "Under the Storm," a pantomime with La
Tlero, a Spanish dancer, assisted by Phlllipe
Dufare and Eurlyne Garcia, as principals, closed
the olio. This act was seen here with one of the
Weber & Rush companies the past season, and it

made a deserved bit. In addition to those named,
Ollie Cameron, Lottie Williams, Anna O'Neill,
Corrlnne Wells, Sadie Meyers, Jeannette Lyman,
Belle Benson, .Mile De June, Ada Lorraine, Made-
line Went, Myrtle Paul and Ruth Wright are In
the company. Three boxing bouts Mere given
Thursday night and real money prises were award-
ed the amateurs Friday night.
TROOADRRO (Fred Wlllson, mgr.).—Watson's

"Cosy Corner Burlesque Company" prospered
again this week, althongb the hot spell had some
effect on the business. "A Crazy Janitor," which
Is simply a title for a hodge-podge of material
which lias been doing duty in burlesque shows
for many years, was the closing burlesque with
George I*. Mnrphy the leading funmnker. He lad
able assistance this week from Joe Mitchell and
Paul (Julnn, who featured the olio portion of the
bill with their sketch, "The Laud Agent," which
proved entertaining. Jack Strouse wss held over
a second week and with the Mysterious Musical
Bennetts and Charles Ahearn, the tramp cyc!l<t
from Al Reeves' show, made up the olio. Tie
u mil singing first part was given, Maggie Newell
earning the legitimate honors smong the solo'sts.
Delia Talifcro, Pearl Radcllff aud Marie Clavton
also did well, but had the assistance of willing
subjects In the audience. George P. Murphy
closes this week snd I-eo Stevens will put on the
burlesques In the future, playing leading comedy
roles and doing a speelslty with his wife.
LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon. mgr.).—"The Famous

Lady Birds" was the high-sounding name given
the summer stock company this week and two
lively burlesques were given to fair business.
Virginia and Maryland Tyson and Little Steele had
principal roles and there were several lively
numbers by the girls. Lillian Steele, Sidd n
Brothers. The Tyson Sisters and the Parisian
Shetland-, Mysterious 1-orralne nnd K.vnn and
White made up the olio.

HON TON (Mrs. J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—Variety
and moving pictures made up this week's bill.

NOTES.—Stevens and Keeley. now at the Blj at
with the Watson summer burlesque company,
have signed with Watson & Kernan's "Washing-
ton Society Girls" for next sesson.—Jules Hsrron
has returned from a tour over the Sullivan &
Consiiiine circuit, lasting seven months. He goes
with a burlesque company next season, playing a
Herman character.—(.'lark, Bergman and Mahoney,
the dancing trio who have been meeting with
favor at Keith's this week, have received con-
tracts from the United Offices covering forty
weeks, beginning in September.— II. II. Fciber,
who handles the foreign acts for the United
offices, visited this city this week and closed
with Herbert Cyril for a long term contract.

—

Queenle Dunedin, one of the girls with the Dune-
din bicycling act, took a tumble over the foot-

lights during practice one day this we dr. A few
brnis s was the extent of her injuries. She
worked as lively as ever In the set.— Mrs. Samuel
Mawson, wife of t'ol. Sam Dawson, manager Of
the Hijou Theatre, died at her home In Baltimore
on Wednesday. She has been a sufferer from
Brlght's disease for a long time. Mr. Dswsm
left for Baltimore upon receipt of the sad news.

Advanced Songs
FOR

Advancs Vaudevillians

"There's Room

For Us All On

The Trolley"
WALTZ SONG.

"I Know Dat I'll Bo

Happy Till I Die"
COON SONG.

PUBLISHED BY

LEO FEIST, - Now York

ARC YOU TOO THINT
ASPA WEIGHT PRODUCER
The Great European Discovery will Increase your

weight about to 10 pounds monthly. Makes flesh

nnd rich blood. Wonderful for nervousness. High-
ly endorsed by the leading medical authorities.

Price $2.00. Interesting booklet free. ASPA
CO., Dept. B.. 1285 Broadway, New York.

CAGNEY BROTHERS
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

GOLD MEDAL
SPECIAL.

Miniature Railroads for Parks, Summer Resorts, etc.

The Greatest Money /lakers and
best Attraction In the World.

No Park complete without them, earning $'500

in six days. With proper care, will last 25 years.

S.-.Nii for Cataloc.uk.

NOTICE TO VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Pspler Marhe and Mechanical Trick Work a
specialty.

""KSSir MU1TM IROS.
Late of Robt. F. Brnnton A Bona.

R. F. Brnnton, Mgr., 41$ W. 424 gt., New York.

REVERE HOUSE
COB. CLARK ft MICHIGAN 8T8.,

CHICAGO
Now open under new management. Being- re-

furnished and redeooraied at an expense of
$60,000.

MAYER BROS., Proprietors.

EDGAR FOREMAN
AND COMPANY

presenting the singing comedy
playlet,

" The First Quarrel

"

Just closed a tour of the Inter-State

Circuit. Now playing the Michigan

Parks.

^syw THEATRICAL

Scenery
Vaudeville and Production, I .urgent Hcenlu Concern In the

World. Witter Color, Hilko and Dy»-. DANIELS MCKNU'
HT17DX0H, riilCACJO.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 19O7-1908

CAN WOW GIVE ARTISTS II TO 40 WEEKS WITS

RLAW <a ERLANGER
AND

JULIUS GAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES
XV CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER THEATRES BOOKING THROUGH NT OFFICE.

1 440 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Clifford C. Fischer
Artiata desiring foreign time call Off write

ltft BROADWAY, MIW TOM CITY.

Tel. S4S7 Bryant. Cable "Oontrol, M. T."
London Branch: IT Oreo* St., Leicester Sq.

Cable: "Olymplenlc. »»

Anything Th#rt§ • Dollar In

JAGK LEVY
140 %¥••% 42tJ *t. NOW York

"CHARLEY CASE'S FITIE1"
Written by Charley Oman, comedian. Bend F. 0.

order for 85o. to Caae Publishing Co., Lockport,
H. T.

DAVID H. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE AGENT,

41 Witt 24th Stmt, Hiw Utk

Have Your Card In Variety

BOOKING FOR ALL THEATRICAL trade a specialty
References: Rlgolotto Trio, RIgo and hi* band, Will Rogera, Three Ronsys, Rooa and Lewis, O. K.

Sato, Scott Broa., Charlea Serra, 8eeley and West, Paul 8padoni, Stuart and Flteflbbon.
VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.

104 East 14th St., VOW York City. PAUL TAU9IG Tel., SOM Stuyre.

BARBOUR—He Books the Acts
For Vaudeville, Fain and Parka. Managers, tend for lists, Artists, aend open tima.

Addraaa E. L. Barbour. 119 La Salle St., Chicago.

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE- AGENCYKINO
1 Cablea, "Klngency." 'Phone. 248-72.5, Rue Laffltte, Paris, Franco.

Sole Booking Agent of the APOLLO MUSIC HALL, PARIS
THB M08T ELEGANT VAUDEVILLE THEATRE IN PARIS.

In conjunction with Mr. Charles Seguln'a enterprises In South America.
WANTED: BIO ATTRACTIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HENDERSON'S Central Theatrical Exchange
W. F. HENDER80N, Prop, and Mar. CHA8. H. DOUTRICK, Aast Mgr.

V. W. COR. LA SALLE AND WASHINGTON STREETS MERCHANTS BUILDING
ENTRANCES: 98 LA SALLE ST., 151-153 WASHINGTON ST.—LONG DISTANT, 'PHONE MAIN 4886

Representing First Class Managers of Eastern and Western Vaudeville Theatres, Combinations,
Resorts and Artists of Recognised Ability. High Class Vaudeville Performers, Hesdliners. Novelties.

Big Acts and everything In OPEN AIR ATTRACTIONS furnished for Theatres, Parka, Pleasure Re-
aorta and Street Fairs. NOTICE—Speclal attention given to 4th of July Celebrations.

GRAND OPENIM JUNE 17, 1907, ATLANTIC 8IRDEN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

BOARDWALK AND MISSOURI AVtNUl
S. BLATT, rm»«.„„«.i.t«,.- S1D **»•
L.HTMAN.f FrOI,rl,IOr-' Sole Mtfr.

Wanted, an kinds of feature acts. No aot too large for this house. Hi iass all to

S. FERN, Mtfr.

lew Vaudeville Theatre
PASTIME PALACE, ATLANTA, GA.

* r w ,

WANTED
2? S!!r

,t
*^f * °\ .

™
, 2 AU kinds of VAUDEVILLE ACTS. One and two

earth. Performances all under water in a glass weeka' engagements. Performers coming this way,
tank. Held over 2nd week. Electrio Fork, aend In your open time. Address
Newark, V. 7„ June 10- 17th. T. P. HOLLAND,

* ALLENTOWN. PA.

DORNEY PARK (David H. Jacks, res. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 1:30).—De Mutbs, whirlwind
dancers, feature and please; Morton end Dis-
nioii-l, comedy sketch, good; Martin, Ruckley and
company, sketch, took well; Martyne, imper-
sonator and ventriloquist, very good. R. 8. 8.

ALTOONA. PA.

PARK (Lakemont).—Mr. snd Mrs. Tracy In
"Courtship st Cowslip Farm," pleasing; James R.
Dunn, acrobatics, hit; The Hurleys, acrobatics,
very clever; The Tanneans, musical, delighted
the audience; Sen Morse, trick cyclist, good.

0. o. 0.

BALTIMORE. MD.
GAYBTY (W. L. BallSuf, mgr.).—The "Euro-

pean Sensation" burlesque In two musical bar-
lettss, "Pawn Ticket 28," and closing with "A
Day in Court," and the following vaudeville olio:
Bedlitl and Arthur, Juggling; Cogan and Bancroft,
roller-skating comedians; Wm. Kelly, Irish come-
dian; Sisters Dane, singers; European Lederers;
an excellent performance and every number lib-
erally encored. LUBIN'S (E. C. Bnrle, mgr.).—The vaudeville numbers sre The Fonr Musical
Cates; Harry McQuald, Ransetta and Lyman,
comedians; Amy Allyn, ill. songs; all Tory good.
House doing good business. ELECTRIC PARK
(P. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—Prof. Dultola snd his
human monkey, excellent; The Cralga, musicsl,
very good; Phil and Nettie Patera, comedlana,
fair; Banka and Newton, eccentric dancers, vary

^_
• It KING TOGETHER

United Booking Offices Western Vaudeville

ef America Managers' Association

St James Bid*., N. T. City Majestic Theatre Bid*.,

Chicago, 111.

POR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME.

,

to PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY
WRITING EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

W
HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA

AMERICA! MOCT
FAMOFS VARIETY

The sttpfiif •twit te Breaiwaj
•i

New Empire
Madison St., near Ealstod, CHICAGO.

WILLIAM SINGER, Manager.

Handsomest burlesque house in Amerioa.
Playing Empire Circuit attractions exclusively.

Open every day in the year. Stock this sum*
mer. Alternating I. H. Bark 4V Jo* Oppen-
heimar's special oompaniea. New ahow every
week. Matinee daily.

SID. J. EUSON'S
N. Clark St. ft Kinxie St. CHICAGO

4ft seconds from Clark street bridge.
SID J. EU80N, LESSEE AMD MANAGER.

ABLAZE WITH GLORY!
SID J. EUSON'S

8HEATEH STOCK BURLESQUE
The talk of Chicago. A revelation in Bum-

mer burlesque. Augmented company of come-
dians, singers, danosrs, and a "big" chorus of
beauties. Show changed every week. Two per-
formances every day.

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY.

TROCADERO
State ft Van Buren Bta.. CHICAGO.

The Home of Burlesque.
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO., Lesaees.

I. M. WEINGARDEN. Mgr.
H. HYAMS, Asa't Mgr. ft Trees.

Open All Year Round
NOW Advanced Burlesque

BEST BUMMER STOCK CO. IN AMERICA.
40 PEOPLE.
THE DELUGE.

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY—MATINEE
EVERT DAT.

ALHAIIRA

CIRCUIT
OOLMIAL Now York

IrMklvi
Narlojn

Itstss

HOYELTY WlllliMiirg

60THAM East How Yifk
Addreii ill PERSONAL letter* te

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS. ST. JAMES
BUILDINu. 2eTH ST. AND BROAD-
WAY, NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
M. MEYERFELD, JR.. Prat.

MARTIN BECK, General Msnager.
FRANK VINCENT, N.Y. RepresenUtire.

All Applications for Time Must be Addressed to
C. B. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

IiIIE.IllE lEIILIIEIS

AMD till STIIIIII UTS
If you have an open waek yon want to nil at
short notice write to W. L. DOCKSTADER,

Garrlsk Theatre. Wllsalagten. IsL
Csn close Saturday night and make any city east

of Chicago to open Monday night.

good. NOTE.—Sadie Helf, soprano sololat, was
the attraction at Bay Shore Park on' IS, and well
lecelved. SYLVANU8.

BATTLE CREEK. MICH.
BIJOU (W. S. Butterfleld, mgr.).—Joseph Leh-

mann and company, good; Seymour Sisters, good;
Frank Voerg, good; Carborry and Stanton, good.

1 N. RITCHIE.

When answering advertisement kindly mention Variety.

BUFFALO, N. T.

SHEAS (M. Shea, mgr. Mondsy rehearsal 10).—Capacity bualnesa. "The little man of the
sunny aide of the road," Marshall P. Wilder, had
them sll laughing. The Four Huntings pleased.
"The" Quartet gave their old and new sOngs
with good voices. Le Roy snd Woodford were
good conversationalists. James Neill snd Edythe
Chapman in "The Lady Across the Way," a big
hit. The Bounding Gordons, marvellous as scro-
bsts. Swan and Bambard were quite eccentric.
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Charles Mack and
"ODiMBtek to Erin," well received. LA-
FAYETTE (Chae. M. Baggs, mgr.).—Big bur
league stock company ( "London Gaiety Olrla"),
fine business and an excellent snow. "The Re-
hearsal" and a satire on "The Cblmea of Nor-
mandy" were finely done. The chorus here has
them ell beat for the peat season. Meek and
Walker, a new teem, fine. John Barle and Made
Kartell© In Irish farce, excellent; Winchester,
musical, pleased. WASHINGTON (Louie F.
Linn, mgr.).—Continuous vaudeville, morlng pic-

tures and lllnat rated songs filled the house.
HIPPODROME (G. Blwyn Edwards, mgr.).—Busi-
ness blg> James Purvis, Harry Lazarus, In Illus-

trated songs, made a hit; Eugene Willing ton
gate some excellent musical selections; moving
pictures, good subjects, BIJOU DREAM (Chas.

P. Dempsey, mgr.).—Harry Meeban and Tom
Farley, good singers, with Illustrated songs snd
morlng pictures; business fslr. NEW THE-
ATRE—Opened 15; noting pictures fair. Under
csnvss, Buffalo Bill's "Wild West," July 18.

The 400 Society Circus hsd s big parade and
business 15. LUNA PARK (R. H. MacBroom,
mgr.).—Improving weather to better business.

Webb's performing sea lions, big hit; Paula Pi-
quet, clever; Rallo and Bertmsn, good sketch;
Hughes snd Brown, jftesslng; Olive rre Trio, fine

muslcsl set; Richard Leggltt, clever.
DICKSON.

CINCINNATI, 0.

CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—The
opera company opened to capacity business, but
Tbelma Fair, prima donna, unfortunately lost her
voice, snd hsd It not been for Musical Director
Mandevllle the performance would have been a
failure. On Monday evening Dorothy Barlow sang
Miss Fslr's lines from the files. The entire com-
pany suffered by the strain under which they
were working. Bud Ross, leading comedian, was

warmly received. Toss toe* was vary goad, while
8am Mylie received a hearty reception. Ike
chorus Is led by Lillian Mclntyre and Amelia
Milton, both clever. In the vaudeville pavilion
Laurent, magician, did the usual turn, while
Sharpe Brothers, song snd dance men, were fre-

Suently recalled. Carita, dancer, was excellent;
tlnaldo, musician, is very clever. ZOOLOGI-
CAL GARDENS (Walter H. Draper, sec'y).—
Well's St. Louis Band began e two weeks' en-
gagement. As a musical organ 1ration It is satis-

factory. On Wednesday night a ragtime concert
will be given. The programs are of the popular
style of music and please local audiences. The
leader'a willingness to respond to encores is

making him popular. LAGOON (W. M. Clark,
amuse, mgr.).—The- kill this week Is the Zamora
Family, Mexican acrobats; Carmentllla, singer,
dancer end contortionist; Billy Morris, monologue;
Mansfield end Harvey Sisters, singers snd dancers.
and Armlnta and Burke, acrobats. CONEY
ISLAND (George W. Bngleberth, mgr.).—This
week's vaudeville bill is just the kind that suits.
Santell, In feats of strength, le very good; Nat A.
Jerome. Hebrew comedian, tells some new stories
and was the comedy hit of the bill; Lamport and
Pierce, blackface comedians, went big; Redwood
and Harvey, musical team, pleased. H. HESS.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
KEITH'S PROSPECT (H. A. Deniels, mgr.

Monday rehearsal 10).—Jesse L. Lasky's muslcsl
novelty the "Planophlends" Is the big hit. Net
M. Wills. "The Hsppy Tramp," had the au-
dience for thirty mlnutee of continuous laughter;
Roaaire and Doreto, are clever acrobats and
Doreto does fslr comedy work; Louise Henry,
"The Sal Skinner Girl" gives a good imitation
of Edna May; Phyllis Rankin, Harry Davenport
and company in "The Goddess," played neatly;
Fred Ray and company, travesty, provided
twenty mlnutee of laughter; English "Pony

SOMETHING NOVEL

THE ST. JOHNS I COMPANY
In the Comedy Sketch

MRS. DANFORTH'S EXPERIENCE

Victoria St. John. )

JOHN DREW CO. \

t Gene St. John.
(
WM. FAVERSHAM CO.

Including the St John Children,
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Now Booking for Next Season.

WEEK OF JUNE 24TH, GRAND THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY.

SEE IT AND BE CONVINCED
Permanent address, x8a St. Nicholas Ave., New York.

LA FAYETTE THEATRE, Buffalo, n.y.
A Bummer Stock lesson, Opening- Jane 84.

LEGITIMATE, BURLESQUE, HIGH CLAM VAUDEVILLE.JOHN GRIEVE
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ASK ANYBODY—
Cberidah Simpson.
Grsce Gardner,
Virginia Sargent,
Etc.

Nells Bergen, Kltlnge. Macy snd Hall.
Emms Janvier. Virginia Earl, Eddie Leonard,
Grace Van Stnddlford, Koua Goodrich, Dorothy Russell.

Amelia Summervllle, Belle Gold, Jeenette Lowrle,
Nolle Webb, Irene Bentley, Helen Bertram,

CD. M. MARKUM, - SI West Pint Str—1. New YorlC Citr

HIBBERT»«» WARREN
"THE PIANO PLATES AND THE FUNNY DANCER."

K.-P. 58th STREET, WeeK Jane 24 Agent JACK LEVY
TeL 1809 Main.

F. Ralph Lang&teld
SCENIC ARTIST

Scenery Built, Painted and Fireproofed. Best sosnery artistically and msohanioally for tks least money.
Offloe and studio, Columbia Theatre, WASHINGTON AND TILLARY STREETS. BROOKLYN, V. T.

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS
Who Want First-Clase SHOW PRINTING Should Get Estimates from

THE EMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,
GEO. J. PHILLIPS, Mgr.

Ballet," scored hit with their tireless dancing

;

Bellong Bros., cycle equilibrists, marvelous ex-
hibition of skill; "Little Hip," the midget ele-
phant, held orer and fires a reception for the
children on the stege et the close of the matinees.

OPERA HOUSE (K. A B.) (Harry D. Kline,
mgr. Monday rehearsal 10).—Mile. Emmy's
Pets, open, snd Is the highest class dog act
seen here for many a moon; "Eight Primroses,"
are far from being well rehearsed. Their danc-
ing Is very rsgged, end they fall to work to-
gether. Tate's "Pishing" produces English
cornedj that pleases; Louise Dresser, singing
comedienne, one of the handsome women of the
atage, gives good distinction to her songs and
scored a hit; Henry Lee presents Impersonations,
exceedingly Interesting; The Dankmar-Schiller
Troupe perform remarkable feats of acrobatic
work. The Four Mortons, Introduce scenes from
"Breaking Into Society," and are laughable. The
Empire City Quartet had a hard time getting
away from the audience. Their songs pleased
and Tolcee blended well; Delmore snd Lee give
their graceful snd daring aerial novelty.
NOTES.—At a special meeting held 14, Arthur
N. Madison snd Robt. E. Meilasen were In-
itiated members of Cleveland No. 0, T. M. A —
Broe. J. 8. Redmond and Sid Sid Perkins are
home for the eummer.—The following brethren
were In the city the paat week: Maurice G.
Elliot, Victor Merr, No. 1, W. C. Fields of No.
87 st Opera House; Ernest Tenny, No. 28; An-
drew Anderson, of No. 82 st Keith's.—Sister
Beryl Hope, leading lady Colonial Stock Co., has
the distinction of being an honorary member
of San Francisco, Montresl, snd Toronto Lodges.

WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DALLAS, TEXAS.
LYRIC (B. Edwards, mgr.).—An excellent bill

tble week. The Parrots sre Jugglers of more
than ordinary ability; Arnold and Artie, barrel
Jumpers; Elsie Gresham returned with a aingle
act and scored heavily; Edwin Edwards asng il-

lustrated songs in s pleasing manner. B. A. A.

DANVTLLE, TT.T.
,

THE LYRIC (Fred W. Hartmann, mgr.).—
Rrb and Stanley, fair; Fire Juggling Jordan*;
Sirronje in a mystifying act; Melanl Trio mad •

hit of bill; Kinodrome; business good In spite of
hot weather. r. B. W.

DAVENPORT, IA.

ELITE (Chas. Berkell, mgr. Monday rehearsal
11).—Week 10: Burnett and Weyerson, sketch,
good; Sam Hynes, monologue, good; Kelly and
Reno, acrobats, hit; Whalen and Phelps, sketch,
fair; Slegel, musical, hit; Fields snd Nanson,
songs and dances, fslr; Friedlander Bros., musl-
csl, good; Lena Kline, 111. songs, good. AIR
DOME (Roy Kindt, mgr.).—Situated in the heart
of the city snd was opened 10, Hlckman-Best<y
company In repertoire and vaudeville acta. The
company have been engaged for the summer
FAMILY (Sbsmp A McGulnness, nigra.).—This
theatre has changed hands for the summer only
snd repertoire Is now being put on with special-
ties between acts; change of bill Mondays snd
Thursdays; business has been good so fsr. After
the summer is over vaudeville will be in order
again. LEO B. GRABBE.

DENVER, COL.
CRYSTAL (Burns A Weston, props. Mon-

day rehearsal 11).—Week 10: Moss, juggler;
Oscsr Wslsh, ill. songs; Hilton Sisters, musical;
Ross and Vack, German comedians; Hsrry Spin-
gold and company. NOVELTY (Sullivan A
Consldlne, props.; Bert Pittman, res. mgr. Mon-
day rehearsal 11).—Week 10: Moss, Juggler;
Collins snd Hswley, dancers; Musical Harts;
Onetta, Oriental dancer; Tom Brentford; Bert
Weston, the medicine man. NOTES.—The Crys-
tal Theatre hss chsnged hands, being the prop-
erty of Weston A Burns, of the W. S. V. A.—
The Earl Theatre, Pueblo, and the Crystal of St.
Joe, Mo., le also controlled by the Weston-Burns
syndicate.—Geo. I. Adams has retired from the
theatrical business owing to 111 health.—The Lu-
belskl Theatre closed Its doors on Msy 19.

Lubelskl hss secured s site opposite the Crystal
and Intends building a modern playhouse devoted
to vaudeville. 11. X. B.

LUTE OF SHOW PROTTIVG

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE (J. II. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal
10).—Foy and Clark In "The Bottom of the 8ea"
feature of good hot weather bill; Waterbury
Brothers and Tenney, musical, return and pleaae;
Genaro and Bailey, lively dancing, well received;
Zazell-Vernon Company In "The Elopement," good;
Frederic Rose and Spencer Kelley, good singing,
and hit of the bill; Clinton and Jermon, comedy
team, please, and Vernon, ventrlloqulat, rounded
up the bill, which also Included Martlnette and
Sylvester, acrobatics, who give s good show.
NOTES.—Lew Leever, representing Helf & Hsger,
music publishers, Is In the city singing st Knox's
department store.—Bsrnum A Bailey Clrcua gave
performances 17 to big crowds.—Garguilos and
his famons band opened up a two weeks' engage-
ment at Electric Park Sunday. LEO LESTER.

DULUTH. MINN.
BIJOU (J. L. Maltland. mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 2).—Barry and Johnson present a travesty en-
titled "Held for Ransom." big hit; Wilbur Held,
monologue, pleased; The Roys, sketch artists,
were liked; Flexible Frederick, contortion act,
excellent: as an added attraction The Frozo Trio,
lingers and dancers, came In for a good share of
the applause; Isadore Silver, pictured melodies,
pleaded. NOTES.—Sullivan A Consldlne's tak-
ing over of the Bijou Theatre here will make no
change In the local management, J. L. Maltland
remaining at his former post.—Isadore Sliver,
the illustrated song singer, will close a thirty
weeks engagement here at the Bijou June 22 to
open in Superior et the BIJon there.

HAEEY.

PASTOR'S
14th St, Sd At. Continuous, 20 A 80 Cts.

NEXT WEEK. MONDAY, JUNE 24. 1007.
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

MILTON AND DOLLY NOBLES
BILLY GASTON AND ETHEL GEEEE

HAYES AND WYNNE
SMITH AND BAKER
80MER8 AND LAW
SPECIAL FEATURE.

THE GAYETY QUARTETTE
The Williams Duo Jack and Glide Cannon
Feeney, Welby and The Poloff Sisters

Rellly Rogers end Mullen

EXTRA ATTRACTION
6—THE FIVE 8ULLY8—

5

FRANK KENNEDY
has recently written new material for Thee. Q.
Seabrooke (Mono.), Neil O'Brien (the Qulok
Lunch Room), Matthews and Harris (Off the
Earth), Eckhoff and Gordon (the Magic Instru-
ment), Adams and Guhl (The Explorers), Miles
and Raymond (Adopting a Family), etc.. ete* If
you need material write me to Box 08, Brookline,
New Hampshire (till September).

the MtmFWMmm' mmmm

BDHHAKD ZIEMER
Near Fourteenth St., V. Y. City.

I AM RICH
In ideas for new and original SKETCHES. I
can also develop your "Not-quite-the-thing" sag*
gestlon into a "Just -the-thing" reality at a
moderate figure. Play writing and producing my
vocation. Song end parody writing my seeon
tion. Send for price-list outlining subjects of
latest PARODIES.
MATT WOODWARD, 815 W. 48th St., N. T.

City. Author of many things you have seen and
commended.

NOTICE.

The Rod Circle Pill Co.
bare appointed me their Representative. AH
friends who have received and recognise their
good, kindly address 47 W. 28th St.. New York.
Price 25 cents box. End Circle Pill (for the
Hrer). J. MARCO (Marco Twins).

JUNIE McCREE
and JOHN GILROY

Collaborating for all wHo want
PUTS. SKETCHES. S0N6S,
MMILiailES WRITTEI

Address East 86th St.,

Sheepshsad Bay, V. T.
(Phone 587 Coney Island.)

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best Comedy Sketches In Vaude-

ville. Such bits as "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus-
band." "A Horse on Hogan," "A Strange Boy,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "The Last of the
Trousje," "The Old Love," and over one hundred
other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, etc., ad-
dress CHARLES HORWITZ,

108-104 W. 88th St., N. Y. City.
Care of Mark-Stern Building.

U. S. PRINTING (0.
PROFESSIOML PRINTING

45 W. 28th St.
'Phone 8786 Madison 8q.

Naw Yirk Gity

HAYDE
COSTUMER

188 WEST 88D STREET. NEW YOEE.
Telephone 711 Chelsea.

Bilkoline Tights. 88.00; Worsted Tights,
88.00; Cotton Tights, 81.00; Silk Tights,
from 88-85 up; Shirts to match, all
same price as tights; Pumps 88 oents;
Gaiters, 11.00; Elaatio Supporters, 81.88;
Cloth Supporters, 86 cents. Send for
catalogue and samples of tights, free.
Positively a deposit required. Satis
faction gusrsnteed or money refunded.
SPICBR BROS.. 88 Woodbine Street.
Brooklyn. N. Y.; New York Offlee. Lin
esln Bldg . 1 Doien Square.

Wkm mmomrinf sd>ei ikimmU klnily m**tio% Variety.
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Will RissitM's CORNER
CHICAGO. SATURDAY, JTJTfE ft*.

No man ever found a saint by looking In

a mirror—but a ainger may find "aome" song
by looking us over. Any atyle—any act:

"Napanee," the Indian novelty; "There'a a
Room to Rent in My Heart for Ton," the
soubrette'a par number; "Let Me Down
Easy," coon aong oddity; "Kid that Built

the Pyramid," the great comic classic;

"Montana," the newest and beet cowboy
hurrah number. Also the sensational ballad
successes. "Sinoe You Called Me Dearie,"
and "Clover Blossoms." "Everyone waa
Meant for Someone." Best slides on earth
$5.00 the aet.

When in Chicago call and "look at the
plctnree." Suite 42 Grand Opera Houae.
You know Harry Newton, the fellow who
writes anything from 3 mlnnte monologue to

a "book" for Grand Opera. Hampton Dur-
and, "the little fellow with the glasses" and
catchy tunea. Miaa Egan, the greatest ac-
<•< >m puniest you've ever heard, and Brinley
Lloyd, that "Jolly good" hnatling tenor that's

here, there and everywhere at the same time.

When you write addresa

WILL ROSSITER
"THE CHICAGO PUBLISHER,"

1M LAKE STREET. CHICAGO, ILL.

PA—"If the Man In the Moon Were n
Coon" waa born in Roealter'a house, Chicago.
No hot alrl

EASTON, PA.

CASINO. ISLAND PARK (D. E. Segulne, mgr.).

—Chalk Saunders, cartoonist, pleased with his

drawlnga; Sbephard and Ward, well received;

Mr. and Mra. Robert Hyde, presenting "A Stage-

Struck Robe," best on bill; Hughes and Haaleton

In original travesty on "Damon and Pythias" and
"Marc Anthony" scored heavily. JEWEL
(Rothleder A 8chwalm, nigra.).—"The Paaalon
Play" in moving pictures. COMDS. BUSHKILL
PARK (Geo. Selple, mgr.).—Moving pictures and
111. songs. YANKEE.

ELMIRA, H. Y.

RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1:30).—Leonard and Baatedo. Melrose Sis-

ters, Blanche De Cotret, Anna Howard and Bessie

Khaffler; good bill and business. J. M. BEERS.

ERIE, PA.

FAMILY (Bckley A Lang, mgra.).—Sarteela,
Juggler and magic, good; Julian and Price, aong
and dance, pleased; Jamea and Parker, songs and
atorlea, excellent FOUR MILE CREEK (H. T.
Foster, mgr.).—Host, Juggler, satisfactory; Anna
Golde, songs, fair; Dill Brothers, novelty act,

good; Four Amerlean Trumpeters, military, good,
and Lyric Comedy Four, good quartet.

WALDAMBEB (Thomas Maloney, mgr.).—Myrtle
Byrne and company, aharpahootlng, clever; Bart-
Jett, Gorman and Bartlett had a pleasing comedy
sketch; Rose Stevens, songs, fair; Richard Leg-
gett in "The Rising Generation," fair.

L. T. BERLINER.

FALL RIVER, MARS.
SIIEEDY'S (Chaa. E. Cook, mgr.).—Bert

Walters, comedian, good; Florence Hartley, aou-
brette, fine; Jere Sanford, HI. songs, good. Busi-
ness very good. PLEASANT STREET (Jamea
Mason, mgr.).—Casper and Clarke, ainglng and
talking, good; Alice Berwick, songs and dances,
very good; Chris. Denno, songs and dances, fair;

Ruth Clarke, ill. songs, good; Mason and Doran,
held over, eccentric comedy, very good. Good
buslneaa. SCENIC (L. M. Bona, mgr.).—Alfred
Fleming, 111. eonga, good; Jamea Wilkinson, traps,
good; Jamea Totson, pianist, very good. Crowded
hnuKca. CASINO (Louie Penny, mgr.).—Jas.

GUS
EDWARDS
SAYS
that his aong "Schooldays" la being sung at

more theatres, resorts, rathskellers, etc., Just

now than any other three songs. If gou don't

believe It, make the rounds.

By the way, have you caught that "Baby
Boy" aong of his? Get it! It'a ready at bla

office. It'a a genuine hit novelty.

THE GUS EDWARDS MU8IG PUB. CO.

P. 8.—Willie Hammeratein liked the way
the audience took to the "Schoolboys and
Girls" ho much that he haa engaged the
"Kids* Act" for the entire eeaaon.

More P. S.—Gua Edwards' "Blonde Type-
writers," with Johnnie Stanley, are the talk

"on the grand old sand" at Atlantic City this

week. Another real one!

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUB, CO. ,

1611 BROADWAY, HEW YORE CITY.

Sonage, trick drummer, good; Hat tie Barlow,
pianist, good; Jas. Drlaeoll. ill. eonga. fair. Busl-
neaa good. NOTE.—Buffalo Blll'a Wild Weat
advance car No. 2. with Dan DeBaugh, manager,
waa here thla week billing. E. F. RAFFERTY.

GLOVERBVILLE, V. Y.
FAMILY (J. B. Morris, mgr. Monday rehear-

sal 10).—Flak and McDoooiigh. fair; ihe Great
Poole, fair; led Black and the Melnotte Slsteia,
good; Grare Kdmond, McKee and company, the
best of the bill. MOWERS.

GRAND PORKS, V. D.

BIJOU (Hugh J. Eramett, mgr.).—Week 10:
Chaa. Krosto, impersonator, hit; Frauk Holllday,
Illustrated Bongs, good—SAVOY (J. A. Swale,
mgr.).—Manning Trio, pleased; Wm. Reed, clever.—.—NOTES.—The Orpbeum after a run of poor
hualnesa finally closed for good 9.—The Star, un-
der the management of Sam Goldberg, opened at
Devll'a Lake last week to fine business. Hugh
Emmet t of this city books the attraction there.

FORKUS.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The first real summer weather of the year
came Sunday and for the first time this season
the parka were crowded. WONDERLAND (F.

M. Wlckee, mgr.).—The globe of death, a bicycle
act of the sensational class, heads the list of
free attractiona. FAIRBANK (Mra. Wm.
Tron, mgr.).—Natlello and his band opened Mon-
day night to a tremendous crowd and pleaaed.

RIVERSIDE.—With no special attraction except
the river and plenty of shade this beauty spot la

drawing unusual large crowde. CAPITOL
CITY GARDENS.—Free vaudeville with ama-
teurs' night under the direction of Phil Brown,
the Empire's press agent. WHITE OITY.—
Fetaler'a one-ring circus la the free attraction

this week and the best this park baa offered this

7e*r. FA1RVIEW.—Inlianapo.ls Military Band
glvea concerts at this place Sunday afternoone
and evenings and the attendance la big.

NOTES.—The Park Theatre, Dickson A Talbott's

playhouse, under the management of Walter G.
Bowlby, will close a season of forty-eight weeka
Saturday night and will reopen Monday. July 29.

Tills will cloee the theatrical season of 1906-'07

in Indianapolis. ED. E. DALEY.

JAMESTOWN. V. Y.

CELORON (J. J. Watera, mgr.).—Mellch'a
birds, clever as seen here In sometime; The
Lavine Cimaron Trio, acrobats, fill the gap left

by Bowers, Waltera and Crooker's non-appearance,

and make good; Tom Mack, blackface monologue,

annual appearance, satisfactory as of yore; Fits-

gerald and Gllday, songs and atories, good, and
Lucia and VI t la, wire, went well.

L. T. BERLINER.

SAMBAS CITY, M0.
ELECTRIC PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.).—

Last week of BUery'a Band. Dally concerts at-

tract crowds. Good vaudeville with Don Leno'e
"Youngsters" as headline™. All concessions do-

ing big buslneaa. FOREST PARK (D. E. Rus-
sell, mgr.).—Boston Ideal Company In "Glrofle-

Glrofla." Excellent crowds and performance.
Wilmine Hammann pleaaed aa the vaudeville

headliner. FAIRMOUNT PARK (W. F. Smith.
mgr.).—The Melra Family pleased with high div-

ing and expert swimming on the beach.
FAIRPLAY.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN8.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Marty ne, mgr).— First-class

bill. Mr. and Mra. Mark Hart, comedy sketch;
Polly and Ethel Hasel in "Pink Tea".; Belle
Belmont, ainglng; Dacey and Chase presenting

"My Irish Uncle's Visit," and The Osavs, Jugglers.

AIRDOME (Chas. Kesne, mgr.).—Mercedes
Duo, headllners ; Joe Carroll, singing and dancing,
well received; Ball and Zell, acrobats, pleased;
Mabel Matthews, ainglng, good. PEOPLE'S (M.
Cunningham, mgr.).—High-class vaudeville to good
hualnesa.—NOTE.—Wayne Chriaty, playing Peo-
ple's Theatre, waa compelled to return to Denver,
having received word that hla mother waa very 111.

J. B. PANCKNER.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
WHITE CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.).—

Mabel McKlnley, headliner and great success
(julgg, Mackey and Nlckerson, comedy musical,
fairly well done; Bedford and Winchester, com-
edy Jugglers, experts In Juggling and above the
average in the talk; Johnny Jones, blackface,
very good, bis parodies making a bit; Kates
Bros., eccentric acrobats, the "straight" la very
good but the clown ordinary; Paul and Marie
Weitzman, open-air highwlre, very good. Act
finishes with fireworks. W. C.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
STAR (Frank Trottman, mgr.).—Week 9:

"Miaa New York, Jr." with Abe Reynolds made
a pronounced hit. Olio of high order and brought
out Ed. Warren, monologue, fair; Musical Comedy
Four, good; Rogera and Yale, song, applause;
Two Hlltons, cyclists, exceedingly fine. Week 16:
May Howard and company, two burlesques, "Are
You an Elk?" and "A Mulligan Stew." Both
very funny. The olio: Douglas. Douglas and
Much, man, girl and dog, hit; Bastldo, Cross and
Burke. "The Black Cat," entertaining; Collins
and Clifton, banjos, good; Spencer and Davids,
song snd dance, appreciated. 10: Masie Yale
sprained her ankle and was forced to take an
indefinite rest. CRY8TAL (T. B. Winter,
mgr.).—Week 9: Lewis McCord and company In
"Her I.ast Rehearsal," very fine; Harry Webb,
monologue, very good; Fogarty and Abblngton,
sketch, good; Harry Delmaa, acrobat, well re-
ceived. Week 17: Eva Ray, two acta, very
clever, and Mackurl, violinist, musical, above par.

B. H. BENDA.

VARIETY'S

COMMENCES with issue of

JULY
Send in route for week July 8 and

after.

Give address where mail er wires will

find you daring open time.

THE FEATURE OF

Route Sheet
WILL BE THAT

YOUR NAME IS ALWAYS THERE

•JWhen not working name will remain

with permanent or temporary address.

l&As VARIETY publishes on SATUR-
DAY, the route for the following week
will allow of a letter reaching you
wherever playing.

•J All variety artists eligible, whether

playing indoors, outdoor or under can-

vas.

SEND FOR ROUTE CARDS
When answering advertitementg kindly mention Variety.
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areing
(phujf c. b.) Vr

Europe's Greatest Sensitionilist

Dlreot from phenomenally •ncceatful tew la
"» Republic. AMnt myeelf. Penonal

\ JACK DESstOsTT.

fair; Powers and Freed, musical team, good;
'itie Four Harrises, dancing; act, caught the
house; Frank Gray, 111. conga, good; J. G. N«i-

gent and company In "The Abaent-tnlndVd Beg-
gar." well recelTed. MAJESTIC (Leroj Tudor,
tngr.).—Rand and Brron, comedy sketch, good;
Pearl Jackstm, rong Illustrator. gooaT; John H. W.
Bryne, story teller, fair; Ma nolle Gage and Mas-
ter Jcsaler, songs, well received; The Buckeye
Trio, comedy pantomimic act, received good ap-
plause. GEO. FIFER.

"
Put This* hi VMr Mint task

FURNISHED ROOVS
MRS. PHIL GIBBONS

m E ltth Bt, Msw Toifc.

FOR SALE
Two Taylor Trunks, 88 and M makes. Inquire

of EDWARD MAfcflK. tOI W. eAd St, Msw York,

MILLETTES
AERIALIBT8

Cn route with RINQLINO BROS* SHOW

MXLFORD, MASS.
LAKE NIPMUO PARK (Dan J. Sprague, mgr.).

Fauat Brothers, excellent; Williams snd Melburn,
fine; Seeback, clever; J. Francis Dooley and com-
pany, fine. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

IEWAHK, N. J.

PROCTER'S (R. C. Stewart, • mgr. . Monday
rehearsal »).—May Tully In "^teja, Look, Listen,"
clever young actress and hamfW good Sketch;
Arnoldo's wlM animals, well (gained; Charles F.
Semon, very funny; Hlhbert aaf- Warren, new-
comers, met with- a warm greetraftt Wlttmr Mack
and company In a one act comedy, good; M*»lvUl*

and Hlgglns, took well; Viola Duval and her girls

can sing and dance. ELECTRIC PARK (C. A.
Dunlap, mgr.).—Hume, Cain and Hoey, Bowen
and Llna. Brown and Wright, Frances Glrard,

Enoch, "the man flsh." and Valleclta's leopards.

HILLSIDE PARK (W. E. Thsller, mgr.).—
Demsrest's Wild West Show still drawing the

crowds. The newcomers are Charles and Annie
Wlllard, expert cyclist*; James Armstrong, comedy
acrobat, with Johnny Mack, Harry .Kennedy,
Mamie Mason snd the other cowboys Snd girls.

OLYMPIC PARK (Hans Wevers, mgr.).—The
Aborn Opera Company In "Robin Hood." The
Society Circus Is still a drawing card.

JOE O'BRYAN.

MONTREAL, CAN.
DOMINION PARK (H. A. Dorsey, mgr.).—Big

business and excellent weather. Curson Sisters,

serlallsts. held over, sensational set; The Stubble-

field Trio, trspese, good. The afternoon opening
is at 1 o'clock and the closing Is at midnight

—

one hour earlier and one hour later. SOHMER
PARK (Lavlgne ft Lajole, mgrs.).—The Okabo
Troupe, held over, big feature act; the Onrl
Troupe In comedy Juggling; Three Learons, eonsY-'.

edy globe; Agnes Mahr and company in dances;
Daisy Dumoiit. comedienne, and Mile. De Matha,
singer, are billed. With Lavigne's band concerts,

this makes a big show.—VICTORIA RINK
(Brooks ft De Kiraly, mgrs.).—This place has
"caught on" and good vaudeville la shown this

week. Chefulo and Capretta, wlsarda; Slgardo,

wire artist; Carleton Sisters, and other acts, with
pictures. AL M. PRENTISS.

NEW ORLEANS.

WEST END PARK (Al. Blstes. mgr.).—Laura
Howe's Dresden Dolls, originally a Lasky-Rolfe
production. The act bears the imprint of that

firm's earlier endeavors. It Is clever in a small

way -and scored handily. Fox and Du Ball are

good dancers. A change to summer attire snd
some attention to fse!al make-up would improve.

Their Ringing might be omitted with profit. Fred

and Annie Pelot and Orba*nn's cockatoos sre held

over. WHITE CITY (Chas. C. Mathews.
mgr.).—Olympla Opera Company In "The Ge'sna"

to fair business. O. M. SAMUEL.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

NELSON'S OPERA HOUSE (Fuerst ft Klein,

mgrs.).—Good vaudeville this week, headed by
Harrison L. Davies, handcuff expert.

LEO LESTER.

MUNCIE, IND.

STAR <Hay Andrews, mgr.).—Alburtus aud
Altus, Jugglers, good; Lovello, ventriloquist, very

OMAHA, NEB.

LAKE MANAWA (Wm. Byrne, mgr.).—Every

available car between Omaha and the lake was
packed all day last Sunday, taking thousands to

this resort. Bathing U a popular feature. Boats,

miniature railroad and the roller-coaster did a

land-office business, twelve cars being used on the

roller-coaster from early morning until the park

closed. Prof. Andrew made his balloon ascension,

performing acrobatic feats while in midair, and

Pauline Courtney, with, new ill. songs, at the

Casino, very much liked. PARLOR (Bert Olin,

mgr. Sunday rehearsal 11).—Baby Toby Clark

heads program, but failed to make connections in

time for the Sunday performances; Frank Coulter

was placed instead, singing and dancing, fair.

James Wilson, comedy crayon, took well; Tot

Young, assisted by Grace Manning, did fairly

well with a burlesque in magic. JEWEL,
Electric (Robt. Qffrssn. mgr.).—Moving pictures

still drsw capacity business in spite of the hot

weather. WHBATON.
^i
OTTAWA, CAN.

BENNETT'S UNIQUE (Gus. S. Grilling, mgr.).

—Penny arcade apd moving pictures, changed

^ETgSPERCY WILLIAMS'-S7

COrpheumI
«Always the Best Vaudeville In Boston"

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 17
Matmtm Evry Day at 2 P. M. Ewning* at 8 P. M.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE!
Ssoo.sl **« Last Week of tils) WoHeVa Greatest Athletes

BELLCLAIR BROS.
Positively the Moat Sensational Aerohatlo Act In Vaudeville

WELCH, FRANCIS A CO. I ALMONT & DUMONT
21SKA & KING 7 CHADWICK TRIO

"IN THE LATIN QUARTER"
Pr«.ttn<rd br VIOI.A DE COSTA AKD COMPANY

SUE SMITH T KINETOGRAPH

Mosher, Houghton & Mosher |

ELLCLAIR
Trying Hard to ELEVATE

OS.

twice weekly; excellent business. WONDER-
LAND (I. Daniels, mgr.).—Moving pictures, con-

tinuous, doing good business. BRITANNIA
AUDITORIUM (J. B. Hutchinson, mgr.).—Thomp-
son's elephants, very Interesting and good;

Muller, Chun and Mailer, hoop manipulators,

excellent; Madam Saheras, mind reading, mysti-

fying, causing big talk; Eddie Garvey and Mollle

Thompson, sklc, pleasing. PARC ROYAL, null.

—Moving plctnrea and vaudeville, doing big busi-

ness, especially on Sundays. AYLMEK AUDI-
TORIUM (Gus. 8. Greening, mgr.).—Moving pic-

tures, ill. songs snd vaudeville; standing room
only. NOTES.—Gus 8. Greening, local mansger
of Bennett's enterprises. Is summering in New
York and vicinity for a short time, with family.

—

Bennett's Unique staff conslsta of: Pianist, Mr.

Smith; 111. songs. Harry Carson, late of London;

L. Gould, operator, and Thos. Brlerly. supt.

—

C. W. Bennett, general manager Bennett's enter-

prises, Is spending week In town. OOOR.

PITTSBURG, PA.
•

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Davis,

prop.).—Camilie D'Arvllle Leads the bill. Her
best, number was the "drinking song." Her
sweet rich voice was heard to advantage. The
"Fadettes" rendered a very well selected pro-

gram. The organization improves each visit and

earned the applause. Clayton White and Marie

Stuart have a bright playlet, "Masle" that,

though it is not as good as "Paris," gives both

good opportunity. Sydney Desne was called on

for an encore to his song, and "Christmas on

Blackwell's Island," repeated the hit made here

before. Grace Cameron pleases, and The Great

Trovallo proved a good ventriloquist. ChaB.

Carmell and Laura Harris have a very good

singing and dancing act; Mason and Shannon,

fair; The Bessie Valdere troupe of cyclists are

very clever; the Cook Bros., Jngglers; La Belle

and the Kaufmann Bros, complete the bill.

NIXON (Thos. P. Kirk. res. mgr.).—A very

evenly balanced bill Is offered here this week.

"The Gibson Girls." from the "Belle of May-
fair," easily head the bill. Annabelle Wbitfonl

sings and acts the part of the "Gibson Girl"

in a way that Is pleasing. The act was en-

cored time and time again. W. C. Fields, the

tramp Juggler, is a wonder and his set kept

the sudlence laughing all the time; Harry Bulger

gave a laugh with his "Mink's Rink." and with

Hattle Arnold do a very funny roller skating

bit; Sidney Grant, one of the best of story

tellers told some old ones. An artist as clever

as he should get new material. Julian Rose Is

popular here and his Hebrew story of the wed-

ding kept the house in laughter. The Max Tour-

hellon troupe of cyclists and acrobMts were very

good; the Olympia Quartet, ordinary; Williams and

Tucker in "Sklnny's Return." clever, and too much
praise cannot be given Miss Williams, they were

very well received. LUNA PARK (E. E.

Gregg, mgr.).—Don Phlllpplni and his Spanish

Band are the attraction this week. The band is

a splendid musical organization, and the large

crowd enjoyed every number. CONEY ISL-

AND—Though not quite complete the park is

open and on Saturday and Sunday many thou-

sands visited the resort. P. 8. C.

SANDUSKY. 0.

MAJESTIC (W. C. Dunn, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Frances Swart*, supported by Lau
renee Gordon, in "The End." more than pleased

large crowds the latter part of last week; Fox
and Fox, good, held over; Jack Mllburne, songs,

good; Daum and Smith, musical, excellent:

Sartello, magician, fair; Half week 17: Y-Alar-

con, "the Mexican trio," in a novel singing and

dancing act. headllners; Bessie I* Court, dra-

matic reader, excellent; Les Donovas, French

flexible marvels, have a novelty comedy act that

Is reallv good; J. E. Love, good. IDLEIIOUP.
(Joe Howard, mgr.).—"The «100 Bill" Is the

attraction: to big business. THEATORIUM
(Clmrlev Reark, mgr.).—"The Green Ooods Man"
Is proving n winner here. ELECTRIC (Vincent

Menuez. mgr.).— "Daniel Boone, the Pioneer," 1»

the attraction. Business good.——ROYAL (Olllarn

Bros., mgrs.).—Tills house opened 1."> with "The
Apprentice" and "The Stolen Pig" to big business.

CEDAR POINT (George A. Boeckllng. mgr.).—

Rnsso's Italian Rand attraction at the Coliseum

Sunday. OPERA HOUSE (E. W. Hall. mgr.).

— Ainiee. the sensational dancer. Is attracting

large audiences dally. Billy Mead and dog
"Sparkles" Join next week. HINDU (J. C.

Morris, mgr.).—Ri*mor. the Indlnn Yogi, and
Mile. Aza are showing to good business dally.

DOC.

SHENANDOAH. PA.

WOODLAND PARK (G. H. GerN*r, mgr. Mon
dny rtMSrail 1). -This week's entire bill Is one

sereaM ef laughter. All the asjaben on the bill

lire being warmly greeted with plenty of applause,

but the biggest' laugh may Is* credited to Cluis.

W'nyno. assisted by Miss Gertrude Dei Roelie and
company In the ludicrous sketch "H> A. M., or

the Morning After." A distinct novelty In eon-

iHTllon Is ii moving picture Illustrating the star's

many experiences on a night of hilarity and

revelry, which is both funny and at times n trifle

Spicy. The act is a red hot hit. The comedy
I.Ike act of Hill. Cherry ami His* Is proving Itself

a revelation to Woodland audiences, as It Is Just

chuck full of amazing feats. The comedy work
Is also of a high order and takes well. Cunning-
ham and Smith continue to keep up the laughter

for the andtenee with "The Shoplifter" sketch,

and the former's acrobatic work as the policeman.

Tom Hefron. monologue, made an Instantaneous

hit. Prof. Jeffcott, splendid on the piano.
JACK THUMB.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SUBURBAN GARDEN (J. Oppenhelmer. mgr.).

-A tremendous crowd witnessed Amelia Bingham
Sunday night, when, for the first time on any
stage, she played Lady Mary Fulton In Fredrick

The Good Old

Summer is Nore
At last, and we have just finished pos-

ing slides for that rollicking summer

song

"There's Roim For Us

All On the Trollty
"

So if you are looking for a summer hit,

here it is. And don't forget that tre-

mendous success

f

"Dreaming
"Nuf Bed" regarding this one, but we

will just mention another, making a

trio that's hard to beat We refer to

"Schooldays"
And here are a few more late ones:

»!

omewbere Somebody Is Wiitinf

tiigy Noon"

at Antonio"

" Tike Ne Btck to New York Town"

« Tte Tile tie (kirdi Bells Toned

"

" Deirest Pocolontis

"

" meres Nobody Else But YotT

"Kittle Kirey"

AND 50 OTHERS AT

$
5.

00
Per Set *5.00

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
EDISON MOVING PICTURE MA-
CHINES AND ACCESSORIES.
MACHINES AND FILMS RENTED

WITH OR WITHOUT OPERATORS.

HAVE YOU SEEN HARSTH'S

INSPECTION DEFYING

RHEOSTAT?

TICKETS ON ROLLS, in any quan-

tity. Give us a trial order on these;

we will surprise you.

The Never Closed House

WRITE, WIRE, CALL OR PHONE
AT ANY HOUR DAY OR NIGHT.

Harstn&Oo
138 E. 14th St.

NEW YORK
Phone 3812,3813 Stuyvesant.

When answerinff advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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Chicago Film Exchange
Hedzie Building, CHICAGO

PIONEERS OP THE FILM RENTAL BUSINESS.

Department A*
riRST CLASS SERVICE GUARANTEED

WRITE POR TERMS.

Department B.
One Reel of about 1,000 feet, changed weekly $7.00

Two changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change xa.00

Three changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change 17.00

Pour changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change 21.50

Five changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change 35.00

Six changes weekly Of about 1,000 feet to each change 38.00

Seven changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change 30.50

—
Department C.

WHOLESALE RENTAL ONLY
Parties Interested in this Proposition Must Furnish Good Security.

EDISON UNIVERSAL, COMPLETE $75.00
EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete with Eire Proof Magazines and Take-Up $135.00
EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete without Fire Proof Magazines and

Take-Up $105.00

POWER'S CAMERA6RAPH, Complete with Fire Proof Magazines and
Take-Up $17500

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE

VIA SCOPE
Viascope, Complete with all Fire Proof Attachments $150.00

All Machines Always Ready for Immediate Delivery.

BACK AGAIN AT HAMMERSTEINS

WEEK JUNE 24th

BIO HIT AT PASTORS THIS WEEK

LouisHARBACH HARRIS Hanna

IN THEIR FARCICAL FLATLET
M 20 Minutes for Matrimony"

Manager. — COPYRIGHTED — Author,
J.

$1,000 writer.

ALP. T. WILTON.
St. Junes Bids*.

F. Schrsller's new play "The Modern Lady
Godlva.M—WEST END HEIGHTS (L. Obert,
prop.).—Ethel Fuller Stock Company In "Under
Two Flags." Large attendance. ECLIPSE
GARDEN (A. 8tanlcy. mgr.).—"The Counter-
feiters," led by A. Stanley Stock Company.
Vaudeville features are also Introduced.—
CHEROKEE GARDEN.—Second week of Helma'
"Alps Orchestra."—LEMP'S PARK (J. Wolrop.
mgr.).—Creatore and his band, third week. Big
operatic numbers as well as light Jingling selec-
tions are rendered in admirable musical correct-
ness. DELMAR GARDEN (T. Lewis, mgr.).—Delmar Garden Opera Stock Company in "The
Telephone Girl." MANNION'8 PARK (Pat
Ma mi ion. mgr.).—Ines and Reha Kauffraan, two
dainty dancers, are headllners, and proved charm-
ing; Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers in their
laughable sketch "The Players"; Count De Bots
and brothers, good comedy bicyclists; Lew NelU
won distinction, be Is a good musical comedian;
Edward Geer In a novelty act, and moving pic-

tures, to large attendance. FOREST PARK

HIGHLANDS (Col. D. Hopkins, gen. mgr.).—
J. 8. Dues, the multi-millionaire, and his band
are holding forth in the Tekko gateway. The
attraction in the pavllllon la par-excellence, Grace
Von Studdiford Is a beautiful singer; Joseph
Harfe "Dancing Daisies"; Tom Nawn In a fine
Irish sketch shares the headline honors; Belle
Hathaway, monkeya and baboons; Foster and
Foster, singing comedians; Wilson Brothers, sing-
ing comedians, and moving pictures. The annual
police benefit began here Sunday and will last
for two weeks. MANNION'8 PARK (Pat Man-
nlon, mgr.).—Ines and Reba Kauffman, two
dainty dancers, are headlined and proved charm-
ing; Mr. and Mrs. John T. Powers in their
laughable sketch "The Players"; Count De Buti
and Brother, good comedy bicyclists; Lew Wells
won distinction, be is s good musical comedian;
Edward Geer In a novelty act, and moving pic-
tures to large attendance. NOTE.—Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Powers, who are showing at Man-
nlon's this week, are singing two songs by St.
Louis composers, one by Edward Dustln and

"THE GREAT WHITE MYSTERY."

9

AMON
World's Famous Mind-Reader

Week of June 24th with Ben Harris at Young's Pier Theatre, Atlantic City,

N. J. POSITIVELY THE HIGHEST SALARY ever paid an act at this retort.

SALARY
FOR

WEEK $1,000
.00

»*

fIS THE SINCERESTIMITATION
«- - LIMITATION

When in doubt do an imitation; You don't have to trouble your brains and YOU GET
THE HONEY (?) SO DID JESSE JAMES.

All those using MY SLIDE please write.

CHAS. J. BURKHARDT
"The Man with the Funny Slide"

For the past 5 seasons Treasurer "Rose SydelTg London Belles"; also special feature

in olio, is

OPEN FOR FIRST-CLASS SHOW
AS TREASURER AND ACT IN OLIO

Latter part of last season biggest feature in burlesque asZENDA
Allowing a 3-ton automobile to run over him.

Address 33 DEAN STREET, ENGLEWOOD, N.
.
J.

WHITTAKER'S CASINO
CANARSIE, N. Y.

JOHN WHITTAKER, Prop. HENRY HOFMANN. Sole Mgr.
WANTED—All kinds of feature acts. Ho act too large for this house. Address all to tiA&tt*

HOFMANN, Mgr.

Herbert Spencer. The other Is by James Brsnnsn
and Edward Wright. ED. J. O.

were Apdale's performing bears, monkeys and
dogs. Minting the Marvel and the Five Bonl-
settls, acrobats. HARTLEY.

TERRE HAUTE, XMD.

VARIETIES (Jack Hoeffles, mgr.).—Week end-
ing 16: Psul Klelst, novelty musical act, greet;
Rennee Family, singing character change artists,
very One; Hogsn and Westcott. musical comedy,
fine; Hastings and Wilson, grotesqne acrobats.
rery good; Grace Armond, comedienne. Immense.

TRIMBLE.

TORONTO. ONT.

8CABBORO BEACH (H. A. Dorsej, mgr.).—
The current free attractions are The Klahlsua
Japanese Troupe and the marvellous Four Bal-
phua. European equilibrists. Mr. J. D. Conklln
Is the corteous secretary of the Toronto Park
Co.. which owns the beach. HANLON'S
POINT (L. Solman. mgr.).—The free features

WASHINGTON. D. C.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).—The
Lyceum Stock Company opened third week to good
business Two new burlesques pleased. LUNA
PARK (Chas. J. Goodfellow, mgr.).—Haley's
Washington Orchestra Band, second week, a de-
cided hit. Free attraction on Hippodrome stage,
Elliott, Belalr and Elliott, comedy contortionists,
very clever. Luna Park baa won favor and is

crowded nightly. It la now the leading summer
park In this vicinity. GLEN ECHO PARK
(L. D. Shaw, mgr.).—The Hippodrome Minstrels
are the main attraction this week in the Hippo-
drome, and are playing to good houses. The
only drawback to the park Is that no free attrac-
tions are on the bill and no band concerts. Tbls
has hurt the attendance. CUEVEY CHA3B

When answering advertisements kindly mention YAIIITT.
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THE McNAUGHTONS
•

The comedians whom Peroy O. Williams acknowledged made him laugh, and Who all New York have talked about, are now drinking your health in Mid Ocean. Hope to see you soon again. Au Revoir.
Addreas Tom McNaughton, Eooentric Club, London, W., Eng.

i i i i h—jew— ——— i ——^—^——

—

••f

A ZEPHYR FRO/Vl THE SiNOW CLAD PEAKS OR COLORADO
PRESENTED BY_ IVIr. and Mrs. Ma

,

.

AND COMPANY
rry ngli sh

FROM THE PENS OF A. R. SCHOLLMEYER AND MYLES McCARTNY. IT IS ENTITLED

.£XA/OINI OIM A
Instantaneous suocess from its initial performance. Press, public and manager* Tie with each other in expressions of unstinted praise. This is positively the latest and most novel offering

presented to a discriminating public We carry a car-load oft scenery. All we ask the looal manager for is wood-wings.

YOU WANT SOMETHING lNBlA/'P THIS IS INEIA/ER THAIS THB NEW/EST
Address: Harry English, 342 W. 51st St., N. Y—A VAUDEVILLE OFFERING OF UNU8UAL MERIT.

Joseph H. McShane
PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT. '

Invites orchestra leaders, band masters, singing acts, etc., to call and see him, at Jos. W. Stern
ft Co.'s "House of Hits," 102-104 West 38th St., and hear the latest hits of the season.

COMPANY OF SIX
Booking for Next Season v

NOVEL SCENIC PRODUCTION ORIGINAL MUSICAL SKETCH

WRITTEN and will be PRODUCED by

WILFRED CLARKE, Lambs' Club. New York

Sailing For Home To-day

Vesta Victoria
After a Highly Successful American Season

Thanks to all for the many kind atten-

tions, and thanks to Klaw & Erlanger

for the handsome loving cup presented

to me last night on the New York Roof.

Will return next season under Klaw & Erlanger 's direction

LI F WIEDERSEHEN

LAKH.—The public is flocking to the lake nightly
to hear the concert given by the U. 8. Marine
Band. GREAT FALLS (on the Potomac).

—

Washington's Niagara, one of the most beautiful

places sround for natural scenery, has won favor.
The main attractiona and principal points of
interest are the Grand Whirlpool and the Illumi-
nation. NOTES.—Sol. Goldsmith, a local boy. of
Goldsmith end Boppe, musical, spent a few days
at his home in this city last week with his

parents. W. H. BOWMAN.

WATERLOO, LA.

ELECTRIC PARK (Johnson ft Nichols, mm.).

—Opened- 17 to big attendance. Orchestral con-

cert afternoons, band concerts evenings; direction

Maxim De Gross. Vaudeville program: Fried-

lander Brothers, comedy music; Carl Copeland.
blackface; Reno and Be Gar, rings; Burnett snd
Weyerson, comedy song and dance.

ARTHUR WELD.

• WINNIPEG. MAN.
DOMINION (G. A. A V. O. Kobold. mgrs.

Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 10: Schrock and
Rice, comedy bicyclists, good; J. Herbert Mitch-
ell, songs, good; T. J. Keogh and company, held

wr; Oallahsn and 8t. George, well received;

Rome, Mayo and Juliet, burlesque minstrels;
Davis end Haydon, moKt successful, first appear-
ance In vaudeville with sketch "A Pair of Luna-
tics." The scene, a dance at a lunatic asylum,
Is rather drawn, but the pair are rewarded with
hearty applause. BIJOU (Nash & Burrows.
mgrs. Monday rehearsal 10).—Week 11: Flexible
Frederick, contortionist, opening hit; Wllber Held,
comedian, good; Barry and Johnson, return visit;

Nellie Revell, monologlst, fair; The Roys, songs
and dances, good; the Three Keltons, good musi-
cal turn. HAPPYLAND PARK.—Business is

good. Mile. Dalr, aerlallst, and Three Levlers,
wire, both well received; Robertson's Bsnd pro-

vides music. 8. J. HORTON.

Y0TJNG8T0WN, 0.

AVON PARK (Joseph Wess, mgr.).—Fred Mor-
ton, Louise Ratnola, Tom Ripley. Goforth and
Doyle and The Young American Quintet.
Josephine (.ashman and "picks" held over for
special attraction 16. 1 DORA PA UK (Robert
Cunningham, mgr.).—Pan American Minstrels with
McCarty and Laurence. La Toy Brothers, Jack
Lyle and The Savoy Quartet. Prof. Charles Ralscb
in parachute drop! special feature.— NOTES.

—

John . Tlnne.v, of this city, will have charge of
the Ingcrsoll coaceeslooa at South Haven, Mich.,
this ITTslBiSfi—Good weather is bringing grest
business to the parks. C. A. LEEDY.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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UUPRbSfclNTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
= MM

LLOYD
Marconigrams from Mid-Ocean : Au rcvoir to all my New York friends. Shall hope to be with you all again soon. Thanks to all for the

splendid send-off given me at the Jardin de Paris Monday evening; a night I shall never forget. Thanks to MAURICE SHAPIRO, and

MR. SACHS, and others, for the lovely flowers; also to MESSRS. KLAW & ERLANGER for the most handsome Sterling Silver Tea

Service presented to me on the stage at my farewell appearance; also thanks to PAT CASEY for his many kindnesses. Hope to be with

you again soon. London Address, 26 Bellesize Park Gardens, Hampstead, London, Eng.

WILFRED CLARKE
AMteteJ by MISS THCO CAREW and CO.

Pr*..ntln( HI* Sk»teh»»

NO MORE TROUBLE **a "WIAT WILL IAPPEN NEXT

DOYLE

Russell,CNeil : Gross
JIM Florence

("au Right")

HARRINGTON:LESTER
A Piano Act in "One"-Ask Jules Delmar

permanent address «s w. ssth street, n. y., 7. h. remiok a oo.

HymermKentJOHN B. ELSIE

"At Jimtown Junction Management JACK LEVY, HO W. 42d Street
=

PARK ROUTE

JAMES T. KELLY and MASSEY'S
LYRIC COMEDY COMPANY in "THE DOIN' OF DOOLEY"

SUMMER TOUR

LILLIAN M.

Forrest Park, Palmer, Mass., June 24. Willwood Park, Putnam, Conn., July 15. Lakevlow Park, Mlddletown, Conn., July 20.

Hoag Lake Park, Woonsocket, R. I., July 1. Rye Beach Caaino. Rye, N. Y., July 22. White Oak Park, New Britain, Conn., Auguat 12.

Beacon Park, Webater, Mass., July 8. Hanover Park, Merlden, Conn., July 29. Highland Lake Park, Winated, Conn., Auguat 19.

P. 8.—"THE DOIN* OF DOOLEY" is the property of JAMES T. KELLY and protected by copyright—don't cheat.

Berkahlre Park. Plttafleld, Mats., Auguat 2ft.

Hooalc Valley Park, North Adams, Mass., Sept. 2.

Peqoot Park, Westfleld, Maaa., Sept. 9.

Direction of WALTER J. PLIMMER.

MICHAL BANNER, America's Greatest Violinist, says:

"I have traveled

all over the world,

and I say without

fear that NONETTE is the Greatest

Lady Violiniste

in the World."

MRS. JULES LEVY s COMPANY
REFINED AND NOVEL MUSICAL ACT

"At the new Rensselaer Park, this week the
vaudeville entertainment Is one of the very beat

ever presented at a summer theatre. Every per-

former is capable and the program la one of really

exceptional merit. It Is all new, which adds to

the general worth of the entire performance. The
top-line act is that presented by the Levys, who
are all musical, and their portion of the program
la delightful in every respect. Mrs. Levy sings
with One taste, and her daughter la one of the

most captivating violinists heard In this city in
months. The son displays some beautiful tones on
the cornet."—Troy Record, Juno 18.
"The many Trojans who went to the new

Rensselaer Park yesterday afternoon and last
For open time apply to ALT. T. WILTON, Sole Agent, Suite 820, St. James Building, New York City.

evening agreed that the vaudeville entertainment
ottered was thoroughly enjoyable. The bill la

excellent throughout. The Levy company gives a
musical act that la admirable."—Troy Times.
June 18.

IA/ALTER LIZZIE

SCHRODE AND ULVEY
BIG SUCCESS ON THE SVLL1VAN-CONSID1NE CIRCUIT

Booked by

Freeman
Bernstein

THE REAL

COIEDY ACROBATS ABDALLAH BROS.
EVERYTHING NEW AND ORIGINAL AND ALL OUR OWN

OPENING ORPHEUM CHCUIT. SAN FRANCISCO, JUNE 18, KEITH CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW.
BOOKED SOLID UNTIL MAY 4, 1808. MYERS & KELLER, Agents, 31 W. 31st St., New Yerk City

When answering advertisement$ kinttly mention VahTETT.
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BREAKER

Concerning the Escape from a

Sealed Paper Bag in Mid-Air
WEEK OP APRIL 9, 1906.

BRINDAMOUR was held over for a second week at Haulaway's

Theatre, New Bedford, Mass., and challenged to escape from A SEALED
PAPER BAG by the Talbot Clothing Co.

BRINDAMOUR accepted, and made a successful escape. The paper

bag trick was never heard of prior to that date.

THEREFORE
BRINDAMOUR is the first man who ever escaped from A SEALED

PAPER BAG IN MID-AIR.

MANAGEMENT - - BEN. J. GREENE

rRANH
- The Advanced Vaudeville Fair.

BERRY BERRY
^

COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.
Booked Mild la vaudeville hy Edward 0. Hayman and John J. Murdock, Weetern Vaudeville Association.

Opening en the Orpheum Circuit Sept. 1st.

America"! Leading- Irish Pipor,

PAX UH
DT A COMEDY SKETCH.

A Clever little Denoer,

MAYV
Open for Parka, July 15.

TANNER and GILBERT
In a Burlesque Comedy. 'HOW TO LOVE.'

McMANON and CHAPPELLE'S

"PULLMAN PORTER"MAIDS
n

NOVA/ IN UAUDBUIL

Rome »«» Ferguson
Bookmd by

William Morris
on thm Oommt

Gommonolng Junm iOtm.

Castellane and Bio
Benational Bicyclists. The only ones turning a back and forth somersault on a bicycle. A

novelty act. All communication! care VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

PAULINE MORAN
Management Maurice Kraut. Season '07- '08. Booked for summer by Wm. Morris' Western office.

Permanent address, 80. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

THEY MUST LIKE ITHARRY LA ROSE and
NOW PLAYING THE PACIFIC COAST, 8RD TIME.

Sam Sidman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AMERICAN THEATRE FOR THE SUMMER. SAN FRANCISCO. GAL.

Josephine Gassman
AND "PICKS."

ATLANTIC CITY for the Summar. From June to October. JOSEPHINE'S VILLA.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY
FAMOUS PARISIAN

MIRROR DANCER
Largest Act in Vaudeville Carrying IS French Plate Mirrors g 7,000 Pounds Batftfarfei 4 Electricii

Exclusive Direction JACK LEVY

LOUISE DRESSER.
After a successful season with Lew Fields' "About Town" Co., ESPECIALLY engaged for a limited tour with K. & E. "Advanced Vaudeville."

Management MYERS & KELLER, 31 W. 31st St., N. Y.

BJBw ^ssav ^sv m m m I sue a a> sssassi iron mountain, mich.. Tuesday, june 11, \mn.
~ ~~~"

"

"

_^ifl fl^^fl ^k^^gw _ ^ftStV ^sWr^BST aseani ej W I J"hn A
-

Vt 'vt
- '" blH *JPlc*l makeup s« a brownie man, keep* tbe sndience In uproar of laughter fromSBW ^P| ^ssSaSP^ a* SR SJ ^sw* ^sw BBBmssmi '^asSSSW' m ^e time he appears till he leave* the stage. Not alone a comedian, but as well a musician, and added to

<lTHV isiTair si oavaitsTH a* *",*">«*•>**. aSsRaS in hls 'unmaking turns, one Is given an opportunity to listen to some extraordinary good playing on tha****' awSl^AI* DKUWniR OUUOSV 9S#sWSa# gaxaphone sntr cornstr West- ha* wttb Mm a full-blooded Siberian wolf. This solmal sings while West plays
P«rma\s»e>t*t Address 161 W. 66th ST., CHICAGO* ILL. snd It Is well trained to ItsjMirt. The applause Is contlnaous while Went appears.

When anncertng advertisement* kin&ty mention Variety. sj
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BOOKED SOLID UWTIL SEPTEMBER.

THE RUSSIAN
NOBLEMEN

A NEW ACT, WITH HEW 10X08, NEW

-pyu
NOW PLAYIBO OX THE OOAM FOE WKSTEBM STATES VAUD. ASS'V.

(LB MAIHE) (AMD) (LE MAIEE)
NOW IN PREPARATION FOR NUT SEASON "THE HEBREW CONDUCTOR
TALK, HEW WARDROBE, HEW LAU0H8, AJTD A HEW SALABT.

•#

DOIBO BIGBLY, THAHK TOE

An "Extraordinary"

Hebrew Comedy Act

THAT'S TELLIHO IT TO THEM.

FEATURES OF "BON TONS" NEXT SEASON

OUYRAWSON
"Just Kids" CLARE FRANOES

walton

MIKE J. KELLY
-nrr 190S-07 Oo-Star "Me. Him and I" Co. Iaritee offer, for nat —mo*.

Im First Parte eao Burloeauee to Prodnoe.
Addreee 46 JOHMSOB BTBEET, BBOOKLTH, H. T.

THE DANCING WONDERS
JEOK

BROWN IWRIGHT
Moot beautiful tinting m4 danolnr aot in audorille.

mmmmmm jack levy, 1*0 w. «m St., h. t. city.

HARRY TATE'S C°

FISHING MOTORING

INow York

Australia
Africa

Great Carroll and Gloie Eller
Jut MB with Joeepa Oppenneimer*e "Fay Footer" Ok la etook at Tolly Theatre,

this lumnur, tho eeoond eeaeon uador tamo

A HIT EVERYWHEREN Y Y
To Maaagan: Henry Froy ployed my house and made the HIT OF THE SHOW with a good strm* liar Ml, tae eeet tlncle aot I aw played. HORMAH FRIEDENWALD, Mgr. Elite Theatre, DaTonport, la.

RUBE KITTIE

WELCH FRANCIS
ASSISTED BY

Coyle, Bsatrics and Dyer— JACK LEVYBOOKED SOLID UNTIL BOYEMBEE.

BERZAC'S
NEW ACT

"Dick Turpin"
Dig success last Sunday at Keith-Proctor's 58th St.

NOW BOOKING FOB NEXT SEASON

LET ME WRITE YOU AM AOT

SEARL ALLEN
222 EAST 14TH ST., HEW YORK CITY

OREAT SUCCESS OF

PIERCE'-oROSLYN
MOW PLAYTNO HOFKDTS' OTRCUTT OF FARMS,

0UES8 WHEEE WE ABE—WH01

RAWLS i VON KAUFMAN
WE H TAKING HOME THE BAOOM OM DR SULLIVAM-CONBIDIBE OTRCOTT.

VARIETY wants correspondents wherever there is a
variety theatre or summer park. Write.

The Roberts Four
la "THE DOLL MAKER'S DILEMMA" 91 Nlout.t of Leu.htor

ENTIRE SPECIAL SCENIC EQUIPMENT

WEEK JUNE 23
•' FAIRYLAND," PASSAIC, N. J.

AND ——

—

JACK LEVY
MO W. 42d ST., N.Y.

IS THE FELLOW

ELLIS NOWLAN TROUPE
WANT GOOD GROUND TUMBLER

Ms
June 24* Keith's, Boston
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il_.J

MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE.

CHARLES ROBINSON
AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

!• AT LIBERTY to talk Vaudeville, Musical Comedy or Extravaganza.

comedian with a reputation and a following. Positive drawing card with any show or Vaudeville bill. At present
doing one of the beet ringle tinging and talking acts of its kind, "The Tramp and the Hebrew," making the two distinct

changee in froat of the audience. TWENTY HHCUTES of SOLID LAUGHTER in "ONE."
P. S.—In preparation, a MEW MONOLOGUE by AARON HOFFMAN.
Address care WHITE SATS, 40th street and Broadway, New York City.

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

IN A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

MAN WIO TALKS AJTD SUTOS

HARRY L. WEBB
Eighteen mlautea of olean entertainment. Adareeg aa Par Route.

NED NYE
THE DANCING TALKER.

BAKER TROUPE
Moat laughable oomedy oycle aot in TaudeTille, MYRON BAKER, Manager, addroat oare VARlcri.

FRED HARM'S Comedians
WA NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL.19

Another great hit—JARDIN DE PARIS, N. Y. ROOF. Roars of laughter every

show. BILLIE REEVES, original "drunk." "A Night in Slums of London,"

"Ladies' Night at the Club/1
etc., in repertoire. All copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman & Vorhaus. Verdict for us in Gus Hill infringement,

$3,050. Third successive victory. PIRATES, BEWARE.
Communications, Mansger, ALF. REEVES.

ALWAYS A rXATUnX. always a suoonea.

CARLOTTA
STILL ••LOOPINO THE LOOP 1*

THE OIXT AOT OF XT! KIND Of THE WORLD.

««A BIT OF ORIGINALITY"
MAUDE

Lawrence 1 Harvey
DRAKE

Management

JACK LEVY
I40 WEST 42d STREET
NEW YORK CITY

HIS FATHER'S SON"

MORGAN CO
Presenting

"WINNING AN HEIRESS 19

The Swellest, Funniest, Novelty Playlet in Vaudeville, JACK LEVY'S Our Agent
MIS8 DRAKE was formerly PRIMA DONNA for the famous "Boatonlana," Lulu Olaaer, Anna Held and the Orau Comic Opera Co. i

AND LORRAINE
Musical Artists Supreme
Special Scenery and
Electrical Effects.

Direction JACK LEVY

EDITH HELENA
THE WORLD Specially Engaged lor Month off June as Leading Prima Donna by the

ROYAL ITALIAN BRAND OPERA CO., Now York
BinciDt "LA TBAVIATA" lid "EIOOLETTO"

BOOKED SOLID IN VAUDEVILLE TO HAT 1. 190«. AFTEB THAT ENOAOED FOB OEAJtD
OPEEA. KUBTCH ABD VTEJTNA.

MYERS <&. KELLER. Agents. 3 1 W. 31st St.. New York

THIS, THEN, IS TO ANNOUNCE THE COMING OF TEGGE AND DANIEL. THEY WILL ARRIVE
AT THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT, NEW YORK CITY, SAY, ABOUT THE MONTH OF AUGUST.
AT PRESENT, WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

VARIETY wints correspondents wherever there is . variety theatre or summer park. Write.

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARtrrr.
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ROY KNABENSHUE fiffi
ATTRACTION THAT HAS MADS MILLIONS TALK.

ADDRESS FRANK BPELLMAN, SOLE MANAGER EOT KNABEN8HUE
NOW BOOKING FOR BIO PARKS AMD FAIRS.

AND THE FAMOUS AIRSHIPS, ROOM 14, LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING, CLEVELAND, 0.—

—

J*""""*

GAIETY QUARTETTE
WALTJENWD I sO U T ^p***10 *"• *ow pi****

i"% I fast n I Gorman Circuit of Parks. Ad-

DD^iiiirii dreM J
*

w
-
°orm"' °°l0UlMl raii nnrn

Gertrude
'The Girl with tho Red i»»

lO MINUTES IN 2 and 4 MINUTES IN 1

Lena La CowOier
"THE STATELY SONGSTRESS.''

With the Empire Show INVITES OFFERS FOE NEXT SEASON,

iiifsj Car* VARIETY, Chicago Offloe, Chicago Opera House Blook.

TOM
"The Lazy Jugtfler

HERE AGAI
EUGENE A NOVELTY FEATURE ACT. JEANE

LE. PELLETIERS
la their New Western Playlot, entitled "ON THE CHEYENNE TRAIL/' by Jaek

scenery, Oostumee, Accessories. OPEN AFTER JULY 87.

Address 8ternad and Hayman, Western Vaudeville Association, Majestic Theatre, Chicago.

ONE OF THE FEATURES WITH 4 PAW-SELLS BE08.' CIRCUS.

Les Jundts
World's greatest Lady and Oentlemen head-to-head balancers and equilibrists.

ASK TOM OR ADDRESS FEE ROUTE.

Week June E4, Grand Open House, Pittsburg

Management Jack L«vy,

140 West 4 2d St., New York City

JU8T CLOSED PLAYINO 6 WEEKS OF PARKS FOR WM. MORRIS IN THE WEST.

DAVE ROSE
HAVE SIGNED WITH CAMPBELL A DREW FOR NEXT SEASON, TO PLAT A DAGO PART.

THANKS TO MR. TOM MINER FOR MY RELEASE.

BARTON and ASHLEY
RESTING

NEW ACT IN SEPTEMBER8T. JAMIE, L. I.

DENT
The ever trend jugffler

RETURN ENGAGEMENT ON HAMMERSTETsTS ROOF.
Juggling 7-plate-triok is going Mf.

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
WANTS food, up-to-date parodies on popular songs. Will pay any price for the right material. Address

Jack Gardner, 713 Huron St., Toledo, Ohio.

HAVE YOUR

CARD IN VARIETY
ACROSS THE POND

Address Empire, Johannesburg*, 8. A.

BARRY and JOHNSON
OH JULY It, lsw7, WILL HAVE WORKED 48 WEEKS OUT OF 68. VERT FATE,

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE."FRED \A/. MORTON
Triok Harmonica Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.

Using Hohner Harmonicas exclusively. Week: June 84, Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

K1ETY
KNfrCKBRBOOCBR THBATRB BUILD!!*). NEW YORK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER TUB HBADsNO OP

" REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES

i

1-2 Inoh single oot. 88.00 monthly, net
1 Inch ,T S.OO * •

1-2 Inoh double 83.80
10.00

2 Inohee double ooL, 820.00
1 Inoh aoroeo page, 20.00
2 Inoaeo * 4000

Larger BJ8888 Rro Roto
No advertisement under this bending accepted for lees than one

Remittance mast accompany advertlssmente fom sjisd by nsj

FLOOD
@ Novelty Equilibrists and Jugglers*

| A girl and dog on an UNSUPPORTED
• ladder II

Feature at Luna Park, opening June 24.

Address care VARIETY.

TANEAN, FELIX hi CLAXTON THAT FUNNY MUSICAL ACT.

NOME ADDRESS

i

331 E. 93rd St., New York City
July 88 and later open.

When answering advertisement* kindly mmtion Variety.
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(ON
F>l

)

ill
MATTHEWS AND ABHLEY. THIS IS HO PIPE. 'A BMASHUP IN CHINATOWN."

MURRY HILL
LESSON No. 13

If 70a are not as successful u 70a ought to
be don't blame come one else, don't look for

an excuse, look for the reason and go after It.

Nine times out of ten 70a won't have to go far;

you will find It In yourself. Yon may not want
- to bclieye It ;- we generally glre ourselres credit

for all our success and blame some one else for
our failures.

Wilton Is eur agent.

AurelieCOCCIA AMATO Minnie

FANCY AND NOVELTY DANCERS
Will present next season a new and original eonceit entitled

"THE MIXER AND THE MAID."
Mr. Coccia is the producer and director of the musical numbers at Sid J.

Euson's Theatre, Chicago, this summer.
Thanks to managers for offers. Have signed with Wfaallen & MarteU's

"Kentucky Belles" for next season.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville

Frank Finney
—FUNNEDIAN— ^^^

Producer of all the material for the stock oompanj at Bid. 7. Euaon's Theatre (Just across the
bridge of laughs), Chicago. Riley's on the Job Again.

•Cunningham *D'lvry[
Eooentrio Comedian and French Soubrette, Neat Comedy Singing and Dancing Aot.

DeVelde & Zelcta
.Artistic Equilibrist:

EQUILIBRIUM with Beotrical Effects. Direction REICH * PLUNKETT.

THE BEST HEBR.EW MONOLOGUE EVER HEARD
WAS WRITTEN BT

AARON HOFFMAN — - ~» » JOS. R. WATSON
"THE LITTLE HEBREW AUTHOR' 'THE LITTLE HEBREW GENTLEMAN'

Permanent address, CHURCHILL HOTEL, 14th Street and Broadway.

I I ! !

WILLIE WESTON
Honest it wasn't my fault, although my act went red hot at the Olympic Theatre, Chicago, last week, until fire destroyed the

building. Must stay in the West; Managers insists James J. Corbett is billed to play at the Olympic this week. I'd

like to see him do it. P. s.—Large Doings at Silver's Place, Chicago, this week.

'4*dfU.«-

" Imitation is the sinoerest form of flattery"

J. KIBEL,
The Original

The singing, dancing and oomical kids. Direction ALF. T. WILTON, St. James Bid*, N. T. Oitj.

8. HOWABD, B. HERBERT.

3 ALVARETTAS 3
COMEDY ACROBATS.

CONTINUED SUCCESS ON 8ULLIVAN-C0N8IDINE CIRCUIT.

PER. ADDRESS, CARE ARCHIE LEVY, 1207 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

GRAY and GRAHAM
34 BULLETT AYE., ROANOKE, VA.

SISTERS CARDOWNIE
INTERNATIONAL DANCERS.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON. Address P. 0. Box 106, Liberty, N. Y.

WANTED
Is Booked Solid until ioog—Orpheum and Keith's Circuits.

Exclusive Agent, ALF T.WILTON, St James Building, N. Y.
JUNE 8TH-SEPT. 15—OAKLAND, CAL.—109a 54TH ST.

EVERYBODY TO KNOW-THAT

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

EiF.Reynard
And Ete Famous Mechanical Figures.

ON MOTOR TOUR UNTIL SEPT.

Look, at Liberty for Next

Delia Faytelle
"BINOINO COMEDIENNE."

Positive hit with Manchester's "Cracker Jack*."

Addreat per Route.

f. Daly Burgess
Of the Jolly T«0.

MoNIBH ft EURO

MAY TULLY » CO.
FTom ill* Legitimate to Vaudeville and No

Gold Briok

IN "STOP. LOOM AND LISTEN."
Tin* all Booked on Reith-Proctor and Orpheum

Cironits.

Elinore Sisters
in new act in ONE, season of 1907-1, entitled

'THE ACTRBBB AMD THE MAID"
Oopyriffht Class D, xxo. No. 9S91.

Direction of Geo. HOMANS.

HY. GREENWAY

The Abbotts
AND
CO.

Featuring BAST rRANCES ABBOTT,
la "The Little Leading- Lady." A dramatio play-

let by Geo. L. Kennedy.
Addrees t07 W. Mth St., or ALBERT BUT:

LAND, St. James Bid*., H. T.

GAVIN, PLATT
* and PEACHES

Presenting1

"THE STOLEN RID"

"THE MAN WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

CHAS. J.

BURKHARDT
DARE DEVIL SCffltEYER

Agala the Sensation of Europe.

BmR. HARNEY and HAYNES JeeaeJ.

Originator of ragtime. A oomedy. This aot
coniists of singing; and danoing, *nT^»*ia; (not
gags) and piano playing. Hot a one aot. but a
team, as we Both Work. Time of aot Twenty
minutes

'THE NARROW FELLER."
*

harry cmm
Produolng a one-aot farce entitled

"OUR HUBBAND."
By CHAS. HORWITZ.

K AUFMAHN
TRmURE

VI. !'

At Liberty for next season

TIE IEAL ITALIMS

Lew -Millie Piotti
Tot we In One. Address §• So. Margin Bt..

Hayes t Winchell
ABB TMR PLANS

Bant* "New •iris•»

BEST COLORED MUSICAL AOT IB VAUDEVILLE

SPILLER
MUSICAL
BUMPERS
Beginning Week July 22,

Agent, WESLEY s» PIEOUB.

THE LAUGHINO HIT OF THE BILL

EstelleWordetteKo.
d

"Koasnuov or Tax
First Open Week August Sth.

Mr. ALBERT 8UTHERLABD, Represontatrre,
St. James Bids;., B. Y.

THE GREAT ABD ONLY

IELLOodwdo
Assisted by MNC. NCLLO

Aa aot that always makes good,

DAISY JAMES
THE MAGNETIC ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

Third weak. Jardia da Parts.

Agent: CLIFFORD C. FISCHER, 1440 Broadway.

GartelleBros.

HOMER B. MASON
MARouERrre KEELER
FONTAINE,
BEAUCHAMP
and FONTAINE

Address oart VARIETY, Chicago Office, Ghioafo
Opera House Block.

WARLORD
TEKU
TRIO

NoTalty Artists.

ALBERT SUTHERLAND.

ARTTSTIO
LULU

WITH GENUINE
J

KEEQAM ana MACK
(Lata Of GALLAGHER A MACR)

A character singing and talking sat. Intro-
ducing- the following changes:

1. The Two Faahion Plates; t, Aa Engllah
Country Girlj t, The Italian and the Lady; 4.
The Cowboy and the Squaw. Open next season
far burlesque. Permanent address, St Sd Are.,
B. T. City. Telephone SIN

PETE BAKER
Juno 9. Wasaer's Parte, Joplln, Mo.
" 16, Park, Kansas City, Xaa.
" St, Alrdeme, LeaTenworth, Ran.

GREAT GEER
THE PEERLESS GYMNAST

In bis thrilling and sensstkmal flying trspeao
and Roman ring set.

FAIR ABD PARR MABAOERS, TARE NOTICE.
For time and torms sddrcss esro Vsrlety Chicago

office. Chicago Opera House Block.

Two Casettas
EUROPEAN WHIRLWIND DANCERS

Novelty feature on the SulliTan-Considine Oir-
cult. Address CHRIS. 0. BROWB, Chioago, IU.

COX FAMILY QUARTET
World's Graatast Juvenile Singers.

Playing return dates over Sulllran Oonsldlnc
Circuit. Permanent address, ears Archie Levy,
1207 Golden Qste Are., Ssn Francisco. Cal.

Bob Van Osten
THE MAB WITH THE DUCK ROBE.

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DBUEK

Fred Rarno Co., "A Night in English Muslo
KalL"

Weak June 84, Jardia da Paris, Bow York Roof.

MR, Salad MRS.
JOHN T. POWERS

IT Minutes Of Laughter and Applause.
Wanted exclusive agent and dollars. JACK

LEVY, plsasa write.
Address care Variety, Chicago Office, Chioago

Opera House Block.

HUNTRESS
All time filled. Address A. E. MEYERS, Iff

Dearborn Street, Chioago, Ul.

JACK DAB

Crawford and Manning
la Vaudeville.

Grotesque A Aorobatio Comedians

Address MEYERS A KELLER, Agents,
•1 W. list Street, Bow York,

When answering advertisements kindly mention VARIETY.
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RICE & PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps
f?

It isn't the BUM that makes the
It's the Mt that makes the name.

bbbbbK^bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbwQ^bbbbI

BBBBBBB7 BSBBBBBBBv ' .^^81

)^^.wt b7b>^^b^ bbjv^b7^bj

THE Baft or IRELAND,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AMD

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL. THANK YOU.

GEO. MOZART
April 1, 1907, Fifteen Weeka, LONDON PAVILION

VACATION TIMI FOR

Bruno! Russell
United Booking- Ofloe, Addreaa
V. J.

tad by

Joe Cook * Bro.
The Juggling Kids.
JACK LEVY, Agent.

BMS'f 't^

THE rAXOUB

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLD'S MOST MAR-
VELOU8 CYCLISTS.

DOING NICELY.

Joe Deming
See Jack Levy.

NOVELTY EQUILIBRIST

811 Wast 24th Street, New York City.

/•* SALM

WI88INS FARM
Apply to THE CHADWIOK TRIO.

Dave NowIIn
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. HOMANB.

KEATO
JOE, MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUISE.
Important to Managers Bmtsr will be IS years

of age, Oct. 4, 1909. Addreaa the man with the
wife, the table and three kids. Addreaa cava Si*

Comedy Club, or Ehrloh Hooae, 999 W. 99th St.,

H. Y. Olty.

HARRY EARLE
80DFREY aid

VETA HENDERSON
MA Daughter of tha Gods."

Direction JACK LEVY.

THE HURLY BURLY OOMIQUES

Direction Sternard A Hayman, Majeatlo Theatre
Bldg., Chioago.

Neatest set of Its

K. B.

la Vaudeville.

W. D. POLLARD
Eccentric comedy Juggler. Booked by A. E.

MEYERS, 187 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WEBB, ROMALO
and WEBB

Novel Athletic Act
Have immediate time open.

Address, care VARIETY.

Comedian
Multum is Parvo.

Fred Karno'a Companies.

The Bad Boy in "A Night in a London

Music Hall."

Mr. Meek in "A Night in a London Club."

The First Newsboy in '"A Night in the

London Slums.''

Week June aa, Jardin de Paris, New York

Roof.

Harry Brown
THE COLORED 00 AND BONG

Meeting with aucoess in England.
Address "The Performer,"

88 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W. 0.
American Agente, Wesley A Pinous.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

FID. HUM
Signed »eaaon 1907-08 with Rants Bantley Go.

EGAN SBAND
SUMMER ALL

FILLED
Addreaa, WILMINGTON, DEL.

LOUIS

Jumping and Bumping our
way East.

80th Suooeaaful Weak

BulliTan-Conaidine Time.

World's greatest tambourine juggler and Only
flniahod exhibition of its kind extant. Playing
Western States Vauderille Circuit.

JEANETTE DUPRE
COMEDIENNE. VAUDEVILLE.

SIEPPARD CAMP
00THop Man from Geortfli .

••

ZOUBOULARIS
Praaenting two novelty nets that are away from

anything also. Cloao in "one."

VERA de BASSINI
"The girl vita the million dollar voice" sad won-

derful human violin.
Management AL. SUTHERLAND.

Ryan-Richfield

Direotion MAG HAGGERTY'S FATHER.

and Compaiy
TIME ALL FILLED.

if ft

FRANK MAJOR A 00.

The 5 Majors
The English Co. of Entertainers.

Addreaa Frank Major, Vauderille Club, London,
England.

Netta Vesta
SINGING COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address oars VARIETY

Howard t Howard
"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and the Thespian.

Management MYERS A TKT.T.KW

••

WILDER Marshall
9.

Th. Florh.m, tM W. fHk St, V. T. Oily.
'Phon. tin Hl.«r.

NELLIE DONEGAN

WORLD'S FAMOUS ROLLER SKATER,
assisted by ber sister Maude, now booking In con-
junction with the DUNEDIN TROUPE OF OF-
OXERS. Address JAMES E. DONEGAN, "CLIP-
PER" OFFICE, MEW YORK.

Burton
And their musical instruments. A comedy aot

in "one."
309 W. 55th St., N. Y. City.

DeVVITT YOUNG
AMD COMPANY,

Presenting "The College Boy Juggler."

When answering advertisement$ kindly mention Variety.
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FORMER PRODUCING MEMBER
o, .„. „.„ » LASKY-ROLFE A CO.

ANNOUNCES an arrangement with THE UNITED BOOKING OFFICES, whereby it

is to take care of all his future ELABORATE PRODUCTIONS

I HAVE RETAINED AS MY PERSONAL PROPERTY

"YE COLONIAL SEPTETTE" —
(The New) Si IMMENSAPHONE II

NOW IN PROCESS OF PRODUCTION
The Brilliant and Novel Miniature Musical Comedy

TIM
To be Followed Shortly by Other Unique, Scenic, Musical Productions (Two in Preparation)

MY FIRM

WILL BE KNOWN HEREAFTER AS

THE CO
offices ST. JAMES BLDC, SUITE 924

Broadway and 28th Street NEW YORK CITY

fe •

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety.
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WILLIAM MORRIS INCOR-

PORATES FOR $500,000

Will Operate a Circuit of Theatre Under the Corpor-
ate Title of "The William Morris Amusement Co.

A certificate filed in the office of the

County Clerk on Thursday disclosed that

The William Morris Amusement Com-
pany, with a capital stock of $500,000 was

in existence. The charter of the new cor-

poration gives it the privilege of engag-

ing in any theatrical enterprise. The in-

corporators mentioned in the certificate

filed are "dummies," and their names used

to cover the real financial interest behind

the concern, said to be a man well known
in the Wall street district.

Mr. Morris, when seen, said the object

of the company was to acquire theatres

for vaudeville throughout the country.

He stated that neither Klaw & Erlanger,

or any of their connections, were inter-

ested in any way, financially or other-

wise, and that the company had been or-

ganized to play vaudeville in towns and

cities where K. & £. did not care to enter.

Options are held at the present time

on several theatres, and Mr. Morris, while

he would not estimate the number of

houses to be conducted by him when the

coming season opens, admitted it would

be at least five, and more, probably ten,

with several additions before January 1.

Regarding the finances of the company,

Mr. Morris added that the capital stock did

no^represen^tneresources and that the

moneyed man of the concern was willing

and could command any amount of avail-

able cash for theatre purposes, although

not interested heretofore directly in the

theatrical profession. A substantial in-

terest in the corporation is held by Mr.

Morris, personally, and he will have the

direction of the business.

This is the first time that William Mor-

ris has taken hold of the managerial

end of vaudeville. The present conditions

likely impelled the step. Booking for the

Klaw & Erlanger circuit, which will in-

clude only the larger towns, Mr. Morris

probably saw an opportunity to enter the

intermediate cities by playing his own
vaudeville.

From the conversation had with Morris,

it might be deduced that his company

stood ready at any time to take off Klaw

& Erlanger's hands such theatre or the-

atres as the "Syndicate" might consider

too inconsequential to handle.

This may lead to the acquiring by the

Morris Company of one or more- of the

houses placed with K. &, E. by the Shu-

berts, and which were originally intended

for vaudeville.

The building of a middle circuit will

also give the Morris Office an outlet for

acts of the smaller grade.

The formation of the Amusement Com-

pany does not include the booking office

of Mr. Morris, which is not connected

with the enterprise.

The William Morris Amusement Com-

pany places a third factor in the present

vaudeville fight to be seriously contem-

plated in any negotiations for a "merger"

of interests, without adding another fac-

tion.

When established and in running order,

Mr. Morris, with his facilities for booking

and playing vaudeville, would be in a po-

sition, were he not included in any merger

deal agreed upon, to operate an opposi-

tion circuit which could easily be devel-

oped into competition of great impor-

tance.

Even granting that there should be

a prospect of a future amalgamation, the

step taken by Morris will doubtless inter-

fere, and with Mr. Morris' known declara-

tion that the name of "William Morris"

will never be taken down from over his

office, the possibility of complete control

in the vaudeville business dwindles down
to a very slight degree in face of the

present situation.

Geo. M. Leventritt, of Leventritt &
Brennan, attorneys for Mr. Morris, drew

up the articles of incorporation, and it is

understood had greatly to do with the or-

ganization of the company.

HITCH IN KEENEY-HYDE DEAL.

There has been a hitch in the arrange-

ments whereby Frank A. Keeney was to

have secured Hyde & Behman's Adams
Street Theatre as one of his circuit, and

the deal has fallen through.

The Hyde & Behman Amusement Com-

pany, owners of the property, demanded

conditions from Mr. Keeney which he

deemed uncalled for, and the lease was

not signed, although drawn.

The house will now revert to the orig-

inal intention of the concern and go back

into the Eastern Burlesque Wheel com-

mencing in September. It became a mem-
ber of the wheel for the last week of this

season, when an Eastern show played

there.

HAS BERNARD SIGNED?

While it is agreed that Sam Bernard

will be unable to play vaudeville engage-

ments during the life of his present con-

tract with Charles Frohman, report says

that Mr. Bernard has contracted with the

United Booking Offices to enter its houses

as a feature immediately that contract

no longer binds him, whether the event

happens in the near future or far distant.

ERLANGER AND KOHL MEET.

Chicago, June 28.

While A. L. Erlanger was in the city

during the early part of the week, he

and E. C. Kohl, of Kohl A Castle, met

for a talk. What the conversation was

about did not spread, even by rumor.

SCALA AS A MUSIC HALL.

London, June 10.

There is prospect of the Scala being

turned into a music hall. A well-known

manager is in actual negotiation. It in a

lieautiful house, and. properly adjusted to

barring conditions by being on a good

circuit, should be an easy success.

"TOGETHER BY FALL"
SAYS MARTIN BECK.

The Big Vaudeville Manager Expresses an Opinion that
the Warring Interests Will Come Together Before

Next Season. Negotiations On.

MARTIN BECK SAYS:

I believe there will be an end of opposition between now and September.

This is my opinion, and it has no bearing on the situation in any way, so can do

no good or harm, but I am sure that there will be no further vaudeville com-

petition when this season starts.

The above statement of Martin Beck's

was made to a Variety representative

this week. Mr. Beck confirmed the story

in last week's Variety of the negotiations

going on towards a consolidation between

the two vaudeville factions, and stated

that negotiations were still on.

Mr. Beck took serious exception to the

remarks of A. L. Erlanger in the last

issue, where Mr. Erlanger said: "I have

heard that several members of the United

States Amusement Company have been

taken out to dinner, but they didn't take

the right one."

This referred, said Mr. Beck, to a din-

ner party he gave to Mr. and Mrs. Felix

Isman, at which were present Lee Shu-

bert, Max C. Anderson, Jos. Rhinock and

William Klien, the Shubert's lawyer. Mr.

Beck stated that not one word regarding

the vaudeville business or present condi-

tions was broached during the gathering*

The latest report in reference to con-

solidation is that the offer on behalf of

the United Booking Offices had been raised

to $4,000,000, with the same method of

payment (installments covering a period

of ten years). It seems to be the con-

sensus of opinion in the city that amal-

gamation between the two is far off for

the present, unless the United executives

should undergo a sudden change of mind

which would allow the absolute terms of

A. L. Erlanger would dictate to be ac-

cepted.

Mr. Erlanger was in Chicago during the

week, returning Wednesday morning.

While in the Western city, he announced

the opening of the Auditorium Theatre

for vaudeville October 14 next. An un-

official statement came from the K. & E.

side this week that there would be no

more openings during the warm spell.

It was intended to have placed K. & E.

vaudeville in Buffalo this week, but the

sudden change in weather caused a similar

change in plans.

A person close to Mr. Erlanger said

during the week that in cities where the

firm intended to build, but could not com-

plete the theatres in time for the begin-

ning of the season, temporary shows

would be given in other houses until the

regular vaudeville theatre should be

opened.

It was also declared by the same au-

thoritv that the vaudeville war would

involve a fight on prices of admission.

''You need not be surprised," said Va-

riety's informant, "if you see 'Advanced

Vaudeville' for ten cents. If there is to

be a fight, it will be a good one, and take

in the box office."

ACTION TO RESTRAIN WILLS.

An action was brought in the Pennsyl-

vania courts this week to restrain Nat M.
Wills from playing vaudeville time. The
applicants for the restraining order are

Broadhurst & Currie, the New York the-

atrical managers. They allege Mr. Wills

is under a five years' contract, with privi-

lege of renewal for a like term. Wills,

they declare, has played out but four years

of the agreement and recently left their

management to appear in vaudeville.

The Broadhust & Currie case is based

upon a similar one in which the Philadel-

phia (National) baseball team sought to

prevent the player Lajoie (now manager

of the Cleveland team) from jumping to

the Philadelphia Americans. In that case

the final decision went against Lajoie.

Wills is playing at the Grand Opera

House, Pittsburg, this week. House,

Grossman & Vorhaus represent the de-

fendant. William Grossman left Thurs-

day for Pittaburg to care for his client's

interests in the argument which will come
up probably early next week.

DE MILLE SELLS TO WELCH.
Further threatened legal complications

in the contest over "At Ellis Island," the

Italian character playlet presented in

vaudeville by Joe Welch, were prevented

this week by the purchase of William C.

DeMille's sketch "The Land of the Free,"

from which the latter declared the Welch
offering had been copied. The price paid

was $3,000.

Welch's successful presentation was
brought to a sudden and unlooked-for

termination by a Supreme Court injunc-

tions recently granted on DeMille's appli-

cation, restraining him from further play-

ing it in vaudeville. Welch had just re-

tained new counsel and was about to file

an appeal from the court decision when
the two parties got together and the mat-

ter was adjusted by the purchase of the

disputed property.

Welch has already established tire suc-

cess of the sketch and now the way i*

opened for its further presentation in

vaudeville.

MORRIS CRONIN DENIES MARRIAGE.
(Special Gable to Vahikty.)

London, June 27.

Morris Cronin, the American jugglrr,

now in this city, wishes it denied that In*

is married to Adeline Genee, the premier

danseuse. Mr. Cronin is unmarried.
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The sales of "Poor John," the latest

song hit of Vesta Victoria's, published by

Francis, Day & Hunter, are said to ex-

ceed those of "Waiting at the Church,"

Miss Victoria's previous popular number.

Harry Lee and Irene Lee and her

"Kandy Kids" open at San Francisco

Monday for the Western States Vaude-

ville Association. Jennie Conchas' Dogs

start the circuit to-morrow in St. Joseph,

Mo.

The Carson Brothers, acrobats, will re-

turn to this country early in August to

join the Rehman show (Eastern Burlesque

Wheel). They are now in their second

month's engagement in Gothenburg, Swe-
den.

"The Happy Pair," after serving as a

vaudeville offering for Woodford and

Marlboro, will be extended into a musical

comedy, with a large cast, ami sent out

on tour next season with the same prin-

cipals.

Leona Thurber plays- one week more
before closing her season. In August
when again ap|>earing Miss Thurber will

have practically a new act, carrying n

R|»«'riul drop, opening in "two" and clos-

ing in "one," with a new boy playing a

piano.

Bowers, Walters and Croker close the

season at The Farm, Toledo, week July

27. They will take a vacation for two
weeks at their home in Dallas, Tex.

Solid booking for next season is held * by

the act.

Mabel Bardine, at present in England,

lias her new act ready for presentation

over here in the fall. Miss Baruine played

"Nell of the Halls" on the other side. It

was a near relative of Rose Stahl's

"Chorus Lady."

H. S. Woodhull announces these addi-

tional engagements for his burlesque com-

pany "The Highrollers": Mabelle B. Darr,

Hattie Mills, Lillian Alton, Lee Hickman
and The Six Water Nymphs, a "living

picture" feature.

Max II. Meyers has in preparation two

new sketches which will be put in rehear-

sal shortly. One is a comedy "girl act"

employing eleven people, the other a dra-

matic sketch with four people called "A
Battle in Wr

all Street."

Robert MacCulloch has written a short

story called "A Thief in the Night." It

will shortly appear in one of the monthly

magazines. Mr. McCulloch has dramatized

the story into a vaudeville sketch, and

will place it on the market.

The United Offices resumed booking on

Tuesday. A stoppage occurred on last

Friday, but work was speedily pushed

along when commenced. There had been

some long delay in routing before that, and

several reasons were assigned.

Haze] Keeley, of Stuart and Keeley,

was taken ill at Fontaine Ferry Park.

Louisville, a few weeks ago. A successful

operation at a local hospital followed.

The act has been compelled to cancel

most of its summer engagements.

Louis Mettling, a former bicycle cham-

pion and brother of Lillian Murtha, the

dialect comedienne, died in Dresden, Ger-

many, June 9. He received injuries which

caused his death while riding against time

paced by a 24-horse power motor.

Barney Gerard and Dave Marion, who
are collaborating at the latter's summer
place in Tom's River, N. J., have com-

pleted the two-act musical piece that is to

be the vehicle for Miner's Bohemians next

season on the Western Burlesque Wheel.

J. C. Matthews has taken offices for his

newlv formed booking agency. Mr. Mat-

thews will send out combinations. He
has four plays belonging to Edward

Blondell among the six altogether which

so far have been placed with him for

l)ookings.

Tim McMahon is enjoying himself at

Bordentown, N. J., where he has a sum-

mer home, bordering on the water, with

extensive grounds. Boats of all kinds and

deseription are Tim's hobby during the

warm weather, which he escapes by con-

tinual sailing.

Burt Green will preside at the piano in

Pastor's Theatre during July, succeeding

Mike Bernard, who leaves to-night. Mr.

Green accepted the position for training

purposes, preparatory to the introduction

of the vaudeville act in which he and
Irene Franklin will appear.

M. S. Bentham has a yacht for sale.

The uncertainty of present vaudeville

conditiona is keeping Mr. Bentham confined

to his office during the warm weather,

and he misses the boat so greatly that

"Benny" will dispose of it in the belief

that he will have a better one next summer.

Herrmann the Great is in Paris, where

he returned from a tour of Europe with

his own show. After playing through

France and Italy the magician is coming

back for his season here, commencing Sep-

tember 2. Herrmann holds a contract

for an indefinite run in the Parisian city

next summer.

The appeal made by Willis Steell to the

Appellate Division of the Supreme Court

to reverse the judgment of the lower

court which refused an injunction against

Julius Steger upon Steell's application in

the matter of "The Fifth Commandment"
was argued last Friday. A decision is ex-

pected in about a month.

Jewell's Manikins had to close at the

New York Roof owing to fire department

regulations. The miniature stage was set

up in the corner of the garden. The act

has "layed off" one week in three years.

Mr. Jewell leaves for London next week to

be gone a month. The Manikins will con-

tinue to play during his absence.

The International Artists' Lodge in

Germany has begun a movement to treat

with various transportation companies on

the Continent, with a view to securing

agreements to handle the property of art-

ists at a low and uniform rate. The lodge

is now treating with the International

Transport Company, Ltd., of Vienna.

On the New York Theatre Roof there

are a number of leather upholstered easy

chairs placed at the extreme side. When
occupied by A. L. Erlanger and a few

—

very few—of the chosen, a gate is set in

front to obstruct traffic and the meeting

inside resolves itself into an entertainment

of its own. The enclosure is called "The

Pen."

H. B. Marinelli claims to have brought

over the "double-somersaulting" automo-

bile belonging to Chas. Morok. Mile. Ber-

gerat rides in the machine. Fred Brandt

has the booking rights to the act for six

months, when foreign time compels its

return. Marinelli will continue to handle

the attraction after Mr. Brandt severs his

connection.

Lillian Lee, a former member of the Joe

Weber organization, and who is scheduled

for a place in the forthcoming Jardin de

Paris revue, has prepared a comedy sketch

involving three people and called "The

New Girl." She has not yet signed for

next season, and if she does not go back

with Weber she will try to get vaudeville

bookings for it.

It is becoming the common thing for

an agent to ask a legitimate to bring into

his office the contract held by theatrical

managers with a view to "breaking it," so

that he or she may be available for vaude-

ville. From court experience, and the

careful study of contracts for weeks' past,

some, agents >, consider themselves expert

at this work.

The Orpheum offices in the St. Jamea
Building are now looked after by a col-

ored youth in uniform, with "O. C" on

his coat collar. This is to distinguish

him from a similarly complexioned boy

in the main office of the United. A few
more ebony acta are expected as soon as

the Orpheum Circuit's addition becomes

familiar with his surroundings.

Loney Haskell is divided against him-

self as to whether he will enter vaudeville

next season with a sketch or take an of-

fer made him by Hurtig & Seamon to go

out as star of a dramatic piece featuring

bis Chinese specialty. The United Book*

ing Offices are said to have made him a

tender of 40 weeks' time on their circuits.

Haskell was with Hurtig & Seamon's

"New York Town" company last season.

Jos. M. Weber will soon leave for Mt.

Clemens, Mich., where he will remain

there weeks to rid himself of a rheumatic

attack. From the Michigan resort Mr.

Weber will travel by slow stages to the

St. Lawrence River, making his head-

quarters, as is his annual custom, around

Alexander Bay, with two weeks of fishing

to enjoy. The arrival of Mr. Weber each

summer is always an event at "The Bay,"

John C. Rice and- Sally Cohen have

signed for 40 weeks next season with

Klaw & Erlanger. A new sketch called

"A Bachelor's Wife" will be produced by
them during the tour, and "Kleptomani-

acs" will be revived, while "All the World
Loves a Lover" remains a part of the

repertoire. Mr. Rice and Mis* Cohen
(Mrs. Rice) are at Stannard Beach, Conn.,

for the summer, with their young daughter

Gladys.

The Fifty -eighth Street Theatre is be*

lieved to hold the record for standees or

general admissions for the city, if not the

country, outside the Metropolitan Opera

House. Twelve hundred people bought

tickets to stand up at one performance

last Christmas. The gallery seats for

that show were reserved, and are not in-

cluded. For the first time since the the-

atre played vaudeville a profit has been

made on the year.

The ease with which contracts between

the legitimate managers and actors em-

ployed by them under long term contracts

providing for no other engagements with-

out consent during the life of the agree-

ment have been smashed lately will prob-

ably cause managers to draw up a new
form for protection. Vaudeville has been

the greatest inducement for the "legit"

to scan his contract over. These agree-

ments read, as a rule, for a certain salary

weekly, and do not favor the actor to any

extent. About the only safe way the pro-

tection of thr court could be successfully

had in these eases would be by the man-

ager agreeing in his contract to pay the

actor a sum of money yearly for his ser-

vices, basing the figure upon a thirty or

forty weeks' season and making the year-

ly amount payable in the corresponding

number of installments the season, by

weeks, is expected to last.
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Western Wheel Draws Routes.
The annual drawings for routes on the Empire Circuit (Western Burlesque WT

heel)

were held Wednesday morning at the New York headquarters in the Knickerbocker

Theatre building annex. All the managers were present with the exception of James £.

Fenwssey. who was represented by his brother. The season opens August 19 and

closes May 10.

Strangely enough, Brooklyn appears only once in the route for the coming season,

although it was presumed that the Wheel would be represented both in Brooklyn and

Williamsburg. Evansville, Ind., comes into the Wheel for the first time. The Stair

& Havlin house there will be played two days, splitting the week with Terre Haute,

while Des Moines takes two or three days in the week with St. Joseph, Mo. This fills

in the stretch of one-night stands used last season for the jump into Kansas City.

Newark was drawn for, although it will not open until late in September or early

in October. Shows, whose routes call for playing there before that time, will be forced

to lay off. Another change is the plan of playing Jacob's Theatre, Paterson, N. J., only

three days, the week being divided between that town and Scranton. Schenectady,

which was to have been represented with a house, does not appear in the list. It is said

that the Schenectady project has died a natural death, and will probably never be

revived.

There are thirty-nine shows in the Wheel, and the drawings were made in the old

way, shows and numbers, representing the houses, being mixed up in two hats and

drawn out by President James J. Butler's young son.

Five new shows are listed: Alf. Herrington's "Lady Birds," Martell & Fehr's New
Empire Show, "The Toreadores," and M. M. Thiese's "Rollicking Girls" and "Strolling

Players.''

The list of opening dates is as follows:

Americans, Washington.

Avenue Girls, New York (Bowery).

Bohemians, Louisville.

Brigadiers, Troy and Albany.

Broadway Gaiety Girls, Evansville and

Terre Haute.

Cherry Blossoms, Indianapolis (3 days).

Century Girls, Chicago (Folly).

Champagne Girls, Duluth.

Colonial Belles, Providence.

Dreamlands, Pittsburg.

Empire Show, Buffalo.

Pay Foster, Kansas City.

Grass Widows, St. Louis.

Highschool Girls, Cleveland.

High Jinks, Minneapolis.

Ideals, Des Moines and St. Joseph.

Imperials, Albany and Troy.

Jolly Girls, Detroit.

Kentucky Belles, Brooklyn.

Lady Birds, Milwaukee.

London Gaiety Girls, Gotham.

Merry Makers, London.

Miss New York, Jr., Toronto.

Merry Maidens, Cincinnati.

Nightingales, Newark.

Parisian Belles, Montreal.

Reilly and Woods, Baltimore.

Rollicking Girls, Boston (Columbia).

Rounders, New York (Eighth Avenue).

Sam Devere, Philadelphia (Bijou).

Star Show Girls, Paterson and Scranton.

Thoroughbreds, Jersey City.

Toreadores, New York (Dewey).

20th Century Girls, Philadelphia (Troca-

dero).

Tiger Lilies, Chicago (New Empire).

Watson's Burlesquers, St. Paul.

The Strollers, Indianapolis (3).

Washington Society Girls, Boston (How-

ard).

Yankee Doodle Girls, Scranton and

Paterson.

LEAVE CAMPBELL & DREW.
After two seasons in the musical show.

"Tom, Dick and Harry," Bickel, Watson
and Wrothe and Campbell & Drew, the

Western Burlesque Wheel firm, have de-

cided to part company. By mutual agree-

ment the remaining three years of a five

years' contract between artists and man-
agers have been cancelled.

Bickel, Watson and Wrothe will prob-

ably go back under the management of

Hurtig & Seamon next season, playing

in their former piece, "Me, Him and I."

Bickel and Watson are slated for parts

in the forthcoming New York Roof Revue
for the summer.

"Tom, Dick and Harry" goes to the

Wheel next season as the offering of

Campbell A Drew's "Avenue Girls' Com-
pany, which will be billed as "Tom, Dick
and Harry and the Avenue Girls.'

RAN AWAY WITH PICTURE MACHINE
Leavenworth, Kas., June 28.

W. R. Simms, a young man who has

been operating the picture machine for the

Cameragraph, left Leavenworth without

saying good-bye to his partner, P. Cata-

lano. Simms took a portion of the mov-
ing picture machine with him.

The Cameragraph is a 5-cent moving
picture house that was started here about

two months ago. It is reported that Mr.

Catalano has lost $1,100 on the venture.

ENGAGEMENTS WITH WATSON.
Among the acts engaged by W. B. Wat-

son for his shows next season are the

Century Comedy Four, Millership Sisters,

Harry West, Stevens and Keeley, Swan
and Bambard, Bulla and Raymond, Millini

Sisters, Mardo Trio and Mile. Moorey's
Living Pictures. About fifty chorus girls

have also been engaged, besides several

female principals.

WORK ON THEATRE STOPPED.

St. Louis, June 28.

All work on the American Theatre, now
building on Market street and intended for

vaudeville next season, has come to a
standstill owing to labor troubles. Sev-

eral accidents have happened due to a lack

of protection for the workmen. The unions
called the men off the job and later the

building permit was temporarily revoked.

SUTHERLAND EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
Al. Sutherland has secured the exclu-

sive booking for a new vaudeville house
at Union Hill, N. J. Six acts and the

moving pictures make up the shows. The
theatre opens shortly. Before it became
a dignified vaudeville "theatre," it was
"Turn Hall."

DOTY "GENERAL UTILITY MAN."

Dan Doty has been appointed to a

position of general utility man in the

producing department of the Western

Burlesque Wheel. The creation of this

new office was confirmed at the meeting

of the managers Wednesday. It will be

Duty's business to work under the Censor

Committee of the Wheel.

Upon the decision of that body that a
show does not come up to the standard

demanded of the producing managers, it

will be Doty'8 duty to put on new num-
bers, generally advise and put on new
business to improve it. He will also be

available to any manager of the Wheel
who may require him.

SCRIBNER HAS THE HABIT.

Sam Scribner has the vacation habit in

its most virulent form. For the past

three years he has not been away from

his office for more than a day or two at

a time. Two weeks ago he visited his

home town, Westfield, Pa., with Mrs.

Scribner. This was his first visit in

many years, and the farming country

looked good to the manager.

He came back to town Friday of last

week, but before evening decided to re-

turn to the cows and green fields of Penn-

sylvania. He left by the evening train

and will remain away until rehearsals for

his next season show begin, about Au-

gust 1.

BUNCH OF GIRL ACTS.

B. Obermayer, the foreign agent, is ex-

pected to return about August 1. Mr.

Obermayer left some time ago to tour

Europe in search of attractions for the

Eastern Burlesque Wheel.

A large number of girls composing "girl

acts" will be brought back by the agent

for the Eastern managers.

LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSTOR.

Billie Reeves, of the Karno Comedy Com-
pany, warns artists to be on the lookout

for a person who, while representing him-

self as a brother of Geo. Robey, the Eng-

lish comedian and at present with the

Karno company, has been borrowing

money from professionals on the plea that

he is unable to work through recent ill-

ness.

PUSH SALARY UP DOUBLE.

Double the amount received for their

last vaudeville appearance is the present

figure placed by Herbert Kelcey and Effie

Shannon for a reappearance.

They have an engagement to appear

for ten weeks on the Coast in stock, but

will postpone this time if their price is

reached by the vaudeville managers.

SHOT A SINGER.

St. Louis, June 28.

Joseph Hornish shot and seriously in-

jured Paul Webb, an illustrated song

singer, in front of a local Nickelodeon on

Market street a few days ago. The trouble

started during a discussion in which Hor-
nish accused the other of insulting his

wife. Hornish escaped and is still at

large. His wife was arrested, but refused

to tell his whereabouts.

GILMORE MANAGER NEW GAIETY.

Washington, June 28.

William J. Oilmore, of Philadelphia,

will be the manager of the new Gaiety

Theatre next season. It plays the East-

ern Burlesque Wheel shows, and is being

erected by the Columbia Amusement Co.,

of New York.

Mr. Gilmore is one of the best known the-

atrical managers in the country. He owns
the Casino (Eastern Wheel) Theatre in

l'hiladclphia, but for some time has not

participated actively in theatricals. He
is interested financially in the new Wash-
ington theatre as well as many others

throughout the country operated by the

same company.

67 PEOPLE IN BURLESQUE SHOW.
Campbell & Drew have in preparation a

big new show for next season to replace

the present offering of the "Colonial

Belles." It is stated that 67 people will

be concerned in the show, forty-four being

girls. This includes a female band of 30.

One of the features will be a street

parade of the whole company, to be given

on the opening day of each stand. Before

every performance the women's band, in

military uniforms, will give a street con-

cert in front of the theatre.

To make such a large organization pos-

sible Campbell & Drew have entered into

an arrangement with the house managers
whereby they get an exceptional percent-

age of the receipts, and in most cases the

regular scale of prices will be advanced.

Charles Falk will remain the manager of

the company and Bedini and Arthur will

have the leading comedy parts. Jean Be-

(Jjni will stage the show.

"SIX DARLINGS" IN BURLESQUE.
"The Six Darlings," an English "girl

act,' has been engaged by Pat Reilly for

the Reilly & Woods show next season.

Mr. Reilly is located at his summer re-

sort in South Atlantic, N. J. He was in

the city Wednesday for the Western

Wheel drawing. His seaside place is

named "Fort Reilly," deriving the titlo

from the cannons surrounding Pat's coun-

try home.

MISLED BY ADVERTISEMENT.
St. Louis, June 28.

Ida Hoadley is in the hospital here suf-

fering from nervous exhaustion anJ break-

down caused, she declares, by her experi-

ence with a vaudeville actor. She says

she answered an advertisement in Dallas,

Tex., for a "young woman with dramatic

ability" and met a man calling himself

"Maurice Greenfield." He engaged her to

play a part in a vaudeville sketch named
"Do You Want Any Dope?" She avers

that after securing all her money on the

pretense that the sketch would be given in

St. Louis this week "Greenfield" disap-

peared, leaving her destitute.

The Levine, Cimaron Trio is booked
for one year, with three weeks only

open.

MANAGER BUYS AUTO.

A brand new "machine" driven by a

chauffeur attired in the colors of L. Law-
rence Weber, of Weber A Rush, will soon

be sending stray dogs sailing from the

suburban highways.

Mr. Weber has been automobile hunt-

ing, and the answer will be a $5,000

check in payment.
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MORRIS BOOKING FAR AHEAD.
That the William Morris office is book-

ing beyond the coming season will come
as a surprise to many who had no knowl-

edge of that fact. It accidentally leaked

out this week, and Mr. Morris confirmed

it.

Any number of foreign acts have been

engaged as far ahead as 1010. This was

rendered necessary by the outstanding

contracts abroad, which prevented an im-

mediate American appearance. Several

native acts now on the other side, but

booked up for next season or further, have

been booked to appear on the K. & £.

circuit after the expiration of the foreign

time, running variously through the next

three years.

AARONS RETURNING.
Alfred E. Aarons, who. while abroad, se-

lected some acts for Klaw & Erlanger, is

expected home on July 5.

His return will leave on the other side

representing Klaw & Erlanger, besides

Marc Klaw, of the firm, Clifford C. Fischer

and Jack Brayton, who is in the south

of France. R. G. Knowles is on the look-

out for K. & E. while playing in Great

Britain.

It is probable that within a month or so

someone from this city will make a special

trip to overlook the foreign market.

M. B. Leavitt, who lately left these

shores, carried a commission from the

"Syndicate" to travel into Egypt and In-

dia. Upon location of a desirable novelty,

in his estimation, Mr. Leavitt is to cable

for confirmation.

IKE ROSE ASKS DIVORCE.
London, June 19.

Publicity has been given to the divorce

suit started by Ike Rose against his wife,

Saharet, the dancer. The action is entered

in the German courts.

A peculiar understanding stated regard-

ing the action is that Mr. Rose will con-

tinue as Saharet's manager after the

divorce is granted, if that happens.

LOUIS MANN WANTS DATES.
Louis Mann wants some vaudeville dates,

and has set the figure at which they will

he accepted. He is now hovering around

the United Offices offer, which did not quite

meet the price demanded. Mr. Mann only

asked $3,500 weekly, a mere trifle in these

vaudeville days.

HAS WHIT CUNLIFFE.
Through the Morris office, Whit Cun-

liffe, an English singer, who has a reper-

toire of "story songs," has been engaged

for next season over the Klaw & Erlanger

circuit. Mr. Cunliffe is a popular favorite

abroad, and those who have seen him in

the old country say his work will be ap-

preciated here.

VAUDEVILLE IN FULTON.

Rochester, June 28.

Frederic R. Luescher, of the National

Theatre, this city, and interested in other

houses along the line of the canal, has

secured the Stephens Opera House at Ful-

ton. It will be generally improved, re-

named "The Foster," and open in Sep-

tember. Among the attractions to be

played is vaudeville, booked through the

William Morris Office. Mr. Luescher is a

brother of Mark A. Luescher, on the Klaw

& Erlanger staff.

LAST WEEK FOR ROCHESTER.

Rochester, June 28.

Next week is announced to be the last

of his summer vaudeville season by M. E.

Wolff, manager of the Lyceum, which has

played the K. & E. bookings against Cook's

Opera House.

Mr. Wolff has run the Lyceum for

vaudeville as his individual venture, and

the warm weather dwindling the attend-

ance, he has decided to stop.

CLEVELAND HOUSE CLOSES.

Cleveland, June 28.

This is the last of the four weeks an-

nounced for "Advanced Vaudeville" at the

Euclid Avenue Opera House. When the

regular season opens the Hippodrome will

play the K. & E. bookings ; also it has

been announced there will be a new the-

atre in the city devoted to that style of

entertainment under the direct manage-

ment of Klaw & Erlanger, which the

Hippodrome is not.

While the site of the new K. & E.

theatre has not been given out, it will

be located on Euclid avenue. Neither

has it been determined whether the new
theatre or the Euclid Avenue Opera House

shall be the vaudeville house next season.

SHOW PEOPLE INJURED.

Sharon, Pa., June 28.

Twelve persons, members of the Parker

Carnival Company, were seriously injured

in a railroad accident here Sunday. An
engine on the Pennsylvania Railroad

backed into the train which was about to

start for its next stand, Erie, Pa. Two
cars, containing the show people, were

crushed. One of these coaches is num-

bered "13" and was partially wrecked in a

very similar accident in Rome, Ga., only a

few days before. The show folk declare

there is a "hoodoo" on the coach and re-

fuse to ride in it further.

"SCAMP" LEAVES FOR EUROPE.

When the "Philadelphia" left her dock

last Saturday morning for Liverpool, she

carried among the pasesngers "Scamp"

Montgomery, who sailed abruptly. Billy

Gould provided a berth for Montgomery in

his stateroom.

The evening before some one handed

"Scamp" $350, and told him to take an

ocean trip on the boat. In the morning

he had forgotten who gave him the

money, what he was to do with it, or the

boat upon which he should sail. Upon

being straightened out, he arrived at the

pier to find his salvation in Gould's room.

SALEM THEATRE PLAYS VAUDE-
VILLE.

Salem, Mass., June 28.

It has been decided that the present

Salem Theatre will play vaudeville ex-

clusively next season, the Empire, now

building, being devoted to the legitimate.

Both will be conducted by Julius Cahn.

This gives the New York manager the-

atrical possession of the town.

The barest chance of opposition comes

from Manager Kat/.es of the Auditorium,

Lynn, a short distance away. It is under-

stood that when Mr. Katzes placed the

booking for his Lynn house with the

United Booking Offices, he was allowed

the city of Salem for future use by the

agency, if he wished to build.

KEITH'S PRINCESS LEASED.
1

London, June 10.

It looks like B. F. Keith has given up

this old town. The Princess, on which he

held a lease, and which has figured in all

advertisements of routes by the former

Keith Booking Office (although never

opened for vaudeville) has been taken

for fifteen years by a syndicate for melo-

drama.

, About $75,000 will be spent on recon-

struction before the opening in the fall.

Presumably Mr. Keith has sublet, as his

lease is running unless transferred in the

deal.

SAY H. & S. WILL BUILD.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 28.

Hurtig & Seamon say they will build

a theatre in this city, all other avenues

having been closed to the firm. The
possession of the Bastable after their

present occupancy expires next May is

virtually denied through the formation of

a concern called "The General Amusement
Company," having as its principal mem-
bers Stephen Bastable and Thos. O'Brien,

both of Syracuse.

Mr. Bastable is the son of the theatre's

owner, and it is likely that some undis-

closed plan will develop after the com-

pany takes over the house.

The new theatre to be built by Hurtig

& Seamon will play combinations, and

also be used as a three- night stand for

the Eastern Burlesque Wheel shows. It

is some time since Syracuse was visited

by a Wheel organization. Dunfee's The-

atre played burlesque at one time, but it

required a guide to find the entrance, and

business suffered in consequence.

REVUE OPENING POSTPONED.

The opening of the revue on the New
York Roof, which was expected for Mon-

day, has been placed forward until July 8.

In the meantime, the piece will go down

to the Savoy Theatre at Atlantic City,

where a week of public rehearsals will take

place.

SUIT OVER THE "MARY ANDERSON."

A lepal encounter will follow the de-

cision of the owners of the Mary Ander-

son Theatre in Louisville not to allow

vaudeville of any description to be played

in the house.

This was decided upon at a conference

held this week in the offices of the Shu-

berts, who hold the lease on the premises.

The Mary Anderson, one of the hand-

somest theatres in the country, was in-

cluded in the list of houses passed into

the United States Amusement Co. by the

Shuberts at the time of consolidation with

Klaw & Erlanger. The owners of the

Louisville theatre at once gave notice that

only "high class" attractions were per-

mitted under the terms of the agreement,

and vaudeville would be barred.

It has been reported that the house was

offered to the "independent" legitimate

attractions, and the Shuberts will begin

an action to test the validity of their

lease on the ground that the vaudeville

to be played there is high class in every

fffpfei t.

That there has been no limitation set

upon the prices of admission, lawyers

contend, brings any high grade perform-

ance within the scope of the clause.

TOM O'BRIEN DIES.

Buffalo, June 28.

Thomas G. O'Brien, assistant manager

of Shea's Park Theatre, died Sunday, age

about 43 years. He died of a complication

of diseases and had been confined several

weeks.

The deceased was a member of the staff

of the "Courier" in '92, and shortly after-

ward joined Mr. Shea as press representa-

tive for the old Shea concert hall on

Clinton street. Three years afterward he

became assistant manager and had charge

of the bookings for the Shea theatres here

and in Toronto. He was also a stock-

holder in the Shea Amusement Company.

Fire Commissioner O'Brien, of New York

City, is his brother.

ACROBAT DIES SUDDENLY.

On Tuesday morning last, Ed. Florence,

head of the Florence troupe of acrobats,

died suddenly from pneumonia after an

illness of two days.

He was the manager of the act which

played its last engagement around New-

York with the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus.

His name was Ed. Campbell, and Kansas

City, where the remains were removed to,

was his home. The troupe will continue.

ELSIE GAUDIER DEAD.

Elsie Gaudier, of the "sister" team of

Gaudier and Rennier, died very suddenly

at her home in New York Tuesday. The

act was billed at Brighton Beach this

week. The girls attended Monday morn-

ing rehearsal and left the theatre for

lunch, intending to return for the after-

noon performance. Miss Gaudier was

taken ill very suddenly and came up to

the city to consult a doctor. An operation

was decided upon immediately. She died

Tuesday morning. The Hess Sisters were

called in to replace the act. In private

life Miss Gaudier was Mrs. Sam New-
stead.

OLD ARTIST DIES.

Nick Murphyr Sr., died June 21, and

was buried from his late residence at 111

Shepard avenue (East New York), Brook-

lyn. Mr. Murphy had been a vaudeville

artist for forty years, and for some time

worked with his son, Nick Murphy, Jr. He
was best known as an Italian impersonator

and black face comedian. The deceased

left a widow and seven children, four of

whom are in the theatrical profession.

Young Nick Murphy is with the Emerald

Comedy Trio.

EDDIE GIFFORD A SUICIDE.

London, June 19.

Word has been received here that Eddie

Gi fiord, a one-legged bicycle rider, and an

American, committed suicide about ten days

ago in Germany.

He was a native of Buffalo, N. Y.

FRANK D. BRYAN DEAD.

Frank D. Bryan, the burlesque manager,

died June 22 at his home in New York.

He had been in ill health for six months

or more. A benefit was organized in his

behalf at the Murray Hill Theatre, New
York, a short time ago, from which he re-

ceived $1,200. The season just passed he

produced the burlesque show called

"Frank Bryan's Congress of American

Girls," but pave up its active manage-

a month or so later.
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NO CONNECTION FOR CONSIDINE.

No new connection has been made by

John W. Considine, of the Sullivan-

Considine Circuit, as far as known, since

he arrived in the city. 'Mr. Cbnsidine has

had several interviews with Messrs. Mar-

tin Beck and E. F. Albec. One was a

protracted session in a restaurant. As
the K. & E. forces have concluded that

they could not utilize the S.-O. houses in

the West for their style of entertainment,

if any deal is to be made, it seems to

point towards the United, although the

intimate relations existing between A. L.

Erlanger and Tim Sullivan, partner of

Considine, would have a weighty bearing

on any subject under way.

FITZSIMMONS' WIFE PLAYS ALONE.

Julia May Qifford, wife of "Hob" Fitz-

simmons, will play her first single engage-

ment at Morrison's, Rockaway, next week,

headlining the bill in a straight singing

turn. She will probably remain in vaude-

ville as a single act for next season.

The ex-champion red-haired pugilist has

an offer to do a single specialty over the

time of the Western States Vaudeville

Association and may accept it The
sketch formerly in use will be abandoned

pending Mass Gilford's vaudeville tour.

J. O. Matthews has charge of both acts

and also looks to it that Fitzsimmons keeps

in condition for any future fighting con-

test which looms up. Fitzsimmons has

had as a sparring partner lately A. L.

Erlanger, they having met at the gymna-

sium. Although Mr. Erlanger is much
shorter than the former champion, "Bob"
said he kept him "on the run," and an

eye-witness to one sparring bout remarked

thmt "Fitz had to hustle to make a show-

ing" against the theatrical manager.

MOVING PICTURE CIRCUIT WEST.
San Francisco, June 8.

The Pacific Shows Co., recently incor-

porated, has leased the large storeroom,

1412 Second avenue, which they will re-

model into one of the finest moving pic-

ture shows on the Pacific coast.

Lewis N. Rosenboum, manager of the

company, left for Chicago and New York
to make arrangements for the importation

of machines and pictures and to engage

vaudeville acts for their new house here.

He said that the Pacific Shows Co. would

open similar houses in every city of im-

portance in Washington, Oregon, British

Columbia, Montana, Idaho and California

as quickly as suitable locations could be

obtained.

MAJESTIC SUBJECT TO CONTRACT.
It all depends upon the adjusting of a

contract made by the Shuberts before the

merger with K. & E. for a musical comedy

to be presented at the Majestic at the open-

ing of the season whether the opening date

for "Advanced Vaudeville" at that theatre

will be settled immediately.

If the musical piece is induced to take

another way for a metropolitan showing,

vaudeville will play there commencing

August 27.

VESTA TILLEY IN FALL.
Vesta Tilley, the English male imper-

sonator, will appear here in the Fall under

the guidance of Perry G. Williams. Mr.

Williams made the arrangements on the

other side while over there.

SPITE OPPOSITION.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 28.

This is the last of the two weeks'

vaudeville management of the Savoy The-

atre by B. A. Myers, of Myers & Keller,

the New York agents. Vaudeville was in-

stalled at the Savoy in opposition to the

Young's Pier, where Ben Harris runs a

similar entertainment, as a matter of

spite, it is understood.

The Savoy is putting up a good show,

and Chester D'Amon is the feature across

the way. This is a return date for

D'Amon.

The "spite" may cost Myers some

money, but apparently the agent is satis-

fied. According to the story here, some

time ago when Harris had the manage-

ment of the Pier, he threw it up. Myers

prevailed upon him to take it again, mak-

ing a booking arrangement. Shortly after

Harris reassumed the managerial reins,

he ousted Myers, attending to his own

bookings. A balance of $40 or so com-

missions which Myers claimed was de-

ducted from the artists' salaries, but not

turned over to him by Harris, is another

item in the spite account.

PROCTOR TAKES IN ELIZABETH.

The new Orpheum Theatre at Elizabeth,

N. J., heretofore credited to Weber &
Rush, will not be managed by that firm

next season. F. F. Proctor will add the

house to his circuit.

Messrs. Weber & Rush and Proctor

book through the same agency, and when

Mr. Proctor set up the claim that the

Orpheum might interfere with his New-

ark theatre, but a short distance away,

the firm withdrew. The lease which had

been drawn with Weber & Rush's name

in it was altered and signed by Mr. Proc-

tor.

DR. MUNYON WILLING.

"There is Hope" in the vaudeville case

of Dr. Munyon. As previously reported in

Variety, the Doctor is considering a

vaudeville engagement, although worth

about $15,000,000.

However, it is not the money he may
receive for his services on the stage that

tempts the millionaire. Dr. Munyon has

said that all gold earned by him in a

monologue will be given to any charity

designated by the management.

A monologue may be made up of inci-

dents in the Doctor's career, descriptive of

his race for wealth, and the origin of his

unique advertising schemes. Henry Lee

has the Doctor in tow, and the latter's

favorable opinion of vaudeville people, as

a rule, is the main reason why he wishes

to essay an "act in one" for a short time.

BARRED OUT CISSY LOFTUS.

Philadelphia, June 28.

Just what action can be brought into

play in these days of strenuous activity

in vaudeville was evidenced here this

week when the Keith management Was
called upon to substitute Camille D'Arville

as the headliner on the week's bill in

place of Cecelia Loftus. The latter was
the chief attraction last week and her

success up to Saturday warranted the

management announcing her as the star

of the present week.

OPEN-AIR MUSIC STORES.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 28.

The United Music Stores Company, the

combination formed by several New York

music publishers to advertise their goods

all over the country, has a decidedly good

spot on Jhe boardwalk here for its store.

Several seas of demonstrators are em-

ployed to sing continually, while a crowd

collects in front of the open entrance. As

an advertising scheme it seems sure to be

profitable. Sales are made at the retail

price, giving the publisher both the mid-

dle profits in the direct dealing.

STILL AFTER OLYMPIC.
Contradiction of the report that Klaw &

Erlanger are after the lease of the

destroyed Olympic Theatre in Chicago is

made at the United Booking Offices to be

met with by a statement from the other

side that the lease was subject to fire in

its provisions, and that K. & E. have not

given up the chase for it.

BRINDAMOUR STIRS UP SCHENEC-
TADY.

Schenectady, N. Y., June 28.

Brindamour; "The Jail Breaker," is

playing at the Orpheum this week and he

haa had the town all stirred up since the

Monday night show. While on the stage

Brindamour asked any one in the audi-

ence to name any bell in town he wished

rung and a prominent lawyer called out

"City Hall." "The Jail Breaker" asked

how many times it should ring, and upon

being told three, the big city hall bell im-

mediately rang that number of times,

plainly heard in the theatre.

As the question of collusion was elimi-

nated through the prominence of the audi-

tor (Attorney Charles O. Irish) the feat

caused endless talk and was commented
upon liberally by the local press.

On top of this Brindamour on Tuesday
night escaped from the bass drum of Fair-

man's band. This is the first time either

of these tricks has ever been heard of

here and every one is speculating how
they were done. A jail escape from the

city prison was also among the spectacu-

lar incidents of Brindamour's visit.

MORRIS BEATS MARINELLI.

The action brought against William

Morris by H. B. Marinelli in the City

Court to recover $750 claimed to be due

the foreign agent through commissions

on the engagement of Lily Langtry over

here was dismissed on Wednesday, ami,

$20 costs awarded by the court against

Marinelli.

Geo. M. Leventritt, of Leventritt &
Brennan, tried the cast for Morris.

TWO BIG HOUSES IN FRISCO.

The Western States Vaudeville Asso-

ciation, the concern which is opposing

Sullivan & Considine in the West, will

open two new theatres in San Francisco

within a couple of months. First class

acts will be played. An engagement of

four weeks with transportation both

ways is the inducement to be offered to

the high salaried artists.

The theatres will be under the man-
agement of Sam Harris.

ARTISTS AFTER MEYERHOFF.
There are several vaudeville artists hot

on the trail of Henry Meyerhoff, tin*

summer park agent, who recently, had

some legal difficulties following his leav-

ing the New York Vaudeville Conti acting

Company, which is continued by his

mother.

One act, the Emerald Comedy Trio, filed

a complaint with the License Commis-

sioner, alleging that Meyerhoff had caused

them to travel from Quebec to Worcester,

Mass., where the manager of Pinehurst

Park, for which they had been engaged by

Meyerhoff under his own signature, in-

formed the Trio that the contract was in-

valid. Forty-five dollars and ninety cents,

the cost of transportation, is also asked

for in the complaint.

W. H. Stanley, of the act, is bitter to-

wards the agent, who he accuses of un-

businesslike methods, and cites many in-

stances where artists holding MeyerhofTs

contracts have found themselves Victim-

ized. Mr. Stanley called upon Meyerhoff

at his present offices in the St. James

Building regarding his case, and was curt-

ly told by the agent to "go to hell."

There has been a report that Meyerhoff

has formed a partnership with Reich and

Cox, and that the combination is resort-

ing to subterfuge against complaining art-

ists, taking advantage of the recent liti-

gation between the MeyerhofTs.

BARRASF0RD IN BRUSSELS.

London, June 19.

Private information just in from Brus-

sels is that Thos. Barrasford has leased

the Alhambra there, and after extensive

alterations will open it in the fall, work-

ing it in conjunction with his Paris house.

Consternation reigns at the Palais d'Ete,

which neglected a chance to lease the

theatre and keep out such substantial

opposition.

MOSS' EMPIRES ADD ONE.

London, June 19.

There is now public announcement of

what was known some time ago, that

Moss' Empires have the Nottingham

Grand, a fine large house some distance

from their other establishment there. It

will continue on dramatic lines for the

time, but is ultimately destined for a

music hall. Frank Allen, of the London

offices, has been appointed a director.

BIG FOREIGN MAGICIANS COMING.

Horace Goldin, the magician, will return

for a fall engagement and it is reported

that all the larger foreign sleight-of-hnnd

manipulators and illusionists have been

booked for next season over here by either

one of the two large booking offices.

MONROE ON BROADWAY.

Ned Monroe, of Monroe and Mack, has

been engaged by Jos. M. Weber as one

of the Broadway music hall manager's

principal comedians next season.

ED RUSH GETS BACK.
Ed F. Rush, of Weber A Rush, returned

to the city from his European trip on
Thursday.

MILLIE LINDEN BOOKED.

Percy G. Williams engaged, while in

London, Millie Linden, an English singer,

formerly a mimic. Miss Linden gave up

mimicry, and with straight songs is said

to have been very successful.

She is engaged on this side for ten

weeks, opening in the fall, then returning

to Liverpool for pantomime.
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ARTISTS' FORUM
ConAn* your letters to 180 wo.d» and writ* on on* side of

Anonymous communications win not be printed. Name of

hold la strict confidence. If desired.

only,

st be signed and will

340 Madison aw., La Orange, 111.,

June 19.

Editor Variety:

I wish to correct three statements made

in Variety by Sime under "New Acts" in

reference to Julie Ring and Company.

First—The sketch, "2 A. M." was not pro-

duced for the first time at Lawrence,

Mass. Second—It was not written espe-

cially for her. Third—It was not Ned
Nye or Bob Bly who conceived it. This

sketch was written by Hamilton Coleman,

and we played it over the Orpheum and

Kohl & Castle Circuits this season. Mr.

Nye witnessed our "try-out" at the Majes-

tic Theatre, Chicago, also two perform-

ances at the Haymarket in the same city.

Kindly compare the following review

with Sime's

:

I trust Miss Ring will secure another

sketch as this one is copyrighted.

Marie Yuill and Robt. Boyd.

Editor Variety:

The enclosures are self-explanatory.

I am the author of this act, "The Little

Co-Ed," from which Mr. Nye seems to

have plagiarized.

Hamilton Coleman,

Stage Director, La Salle Theatre.

(The review mentioned by Yuill and

Boyd of "A Little Co-Ed" describes iden-

tically the plot of "2 A. M." A program,

dated February 3, 1907, is also enclosed

with Yuill and Boyd listed in the piece.

—

Ed.)

New York City, June 24.

Editor Variety:

Tis imposing, perhaps, to occupy space

once again, but the latest effusion of

J. Barnyard Villian's "the man with the

knock in his voice" as (Jeorge Cohan has

so aptly put it, demands a line or two.

S"ince writing to you some few editions

back I have learned that J. Blowhard Fill-

ing has been engaged with 'Our Board-

ing House" company to turn over sheets

and remove the mattress in the fire scene.

This has been copyrighted by Herr Staub

of Staub's Hotel. In this scene real water

is used, which necessitates a change of

linen for each production. To be connected

with "The Ham Tree" Company with

such artists as Mclntyre and Heath would

be an honor, indeed. Hams like them do

not grow on every tree.

Rest assured that J. Hilled Pickle is not

more "chagrined" than I am over the

tragical, not unmixed with comedy error,

that we were to form a singing act.

One swallow doesn't make a spring; one

singer doesn't make a double singing act.

I wonder what this destroyer of vocal

methods would have done in the act?

Jamen Aldrich Libbey.

En route, June 23.

Kditor Variety:

I note the publication of my letter re-

garding the Meyerhoff affair, for which I

thank you on behalf of myself and part-

ners and the profession in general. .A

grievous wrong has been done artists by

Meyerhoff. Many are suffering in conse-

quence. Summer bookings have gone for

naught; artists have not received their

salaries; others have gone in good faith

to places only to find Meyerhoff's con-

tracts worthless. Acts holding his con-

tracts find that though the bookings are

held by other parties with whom Meyer-

hoff had allied himself they are not re-

ceiving preference. Yet I think he could

manage so they should—in fact, I am
most certain that he could—and unless

an example is made, and they are per-

mitted to continue on and do business,

the artist will continue to be made the

victim. Turn the searchlight on the

Meyerhoff methods, as practised by him

and others. The honest agent and pro-

moter of the artist's interest is most

acceptable, but down with the grafters.

The reputable managers and agents will

rejoice at their just downfall, and it will

be a Godsend for the artists in general.

W. H. Stanley,

Of the Emerald Comedy Trio.

New York City, June 24.

We, the undersigned, have carefully

read the above letter written by W. H.

Stanley, and heartily endorse it.

Wilson and Mae,

The Silbors (4),

Murphy and Palmer,

The Two Luckies,

The American Trio,

Eddie Carroll,

The Bennington Company.

New York, June 23.

Editor Variety:

In reviewing my sketch, "Com-

promised," which Mr. William Hawtrey

and his company presented at the Fifth

Avenue Theatre, you express a very

flattering, but none the less, erron-

eous inference as to the source from which

the plot was drawn. Of course, it can-

not but be gratifying to a fledgling dram-

atic writer—however case-hardened an of-

fender he may have become—to have his

work ascribed to Guy de Maupassant;

but "Compromised" does not deserve that

honor, and in justice to the spirit of the

dead master, if not to myself, it seems

to me but right to assure you that "C«n-

promised" is my own work, from curtain

to curtain. It is, in fact, merely a dra-

matic version of my original and copy-

righted short story of the same title,

which is shortly to appear in a magazine

—possibly under the title of "At the

Eleventh Hour."

Louis Joseph Vance.

Editor Variety:

Brooklyn, June 23.

In regarding to the "Satisfying Artists"

article in your last issue, I would like to

say that last season they said the same.

I was with the "Golden Crook" (Eastern

Burlesque Wheel) show. We opened the

regular season in Kansas City, after play-

ing one night in Chester, Pa., for which

we received no salary. The owners of the

show, Jacobs & Jermon, were bragging

how none of their people had to pay faro

to Kansas City, but the last week of the

season the fares were deducted on Satur-

day night. Lew Heslin.

New York City, June 23.

Editor Variety:

In Variety of June If Geo. M. Young,

your Philadelphia correspondent, in writ-

ing of the Keith program says Baker and

Gerome have taken Rice and Prevost for

an example, in what way we do not

know. If he refers to the clown make-

up in dress suit, Earl Gerome did this

before Rice and Prevost were ever heard

of. It is impossible nowadays to do

"falls," or use clown makeup in dress suit,

without being accused of being a copy of

Rice and Prevost. We are doing an act

that belongs to no one but

Baker and Oerome.

Joliet, 111., June 20.

Editor Variety:

I would like to correct a Joliet news
item that appeared under "Chicago News"
in a recent Variety.

L. M. Goldberg, manages one first-class

vaudeville house here, and is not the

owner or managers of any other.

Lew H. Goldberg is a stage hand, who
owns nothing.

The Goldberg house terminated a very

successful season last Saturday.

A. J. Stevens.

Omaha, Neb., June 22.

Editor Variety:

While on my way to the coast I stopped

at Omaha, and found a team by name of

Burk and Gordon using my comedy act

known as "A Colored Highball" at the

Parlor Theatre.

I wish to state that I have forbid them

using it, but to no avail.

Some time ago Mike Burk applied for

work in same show I was with, and while

there willfully pilfered my act. I would

ask that vaudeville managers (not medi-

cine shows) protect me in this and wait

for a reputable team to produce the act

written by Harry L. Newton and myself.

Joe B. Mctice,

Of McGee and Collins.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 24.

Editor Variety:

YES, SIR, Sarah :Cuse is a mighty

pretty city. Very convenient for travelers

—the railroad trains runs through the

bedrooms of the principal hotels, and leave

citizens on their own door steps. Excellent

drinking water is also furnished from a

ditch that runs from Buffalo to Albanv,

and passes down Main street, under the

Empire Hotel. Also are the buildings

fine and high, resembling in that resect

the rates of the one almost-hotel.

Sarah :Cuse! A pretty city it is, but the

GIRLS? LADIES AND WOMHN ! ! ! Not

since Philadelphia have we witnessed any-

thing like them. YES, SIR, I should like

to live in Sarah :Cuse if I had mileage on

the N. Y. Central street cars which would

take me to the deserted and empty Sara-

nac. YES, SIR, it is a pretty city, is it?

The street cars! how pretty they are not.

But they have big steam engines to dodge

as one passes up the line of eating places

along both sides of the Main Principal

Street. All in the pretty city must have

no homes, but eat at Prune places, stay-

ing awake nights to dodge the steam

engine street cars and real eanal boats

that slip silently under the bridge and

noisily over a citizen; now and then a

stranger, too. But they never got me

—

NO, SIR, fof I quickly left the pretty

city of Sarah :Cuse never to return.

NED WAYBURN'S -THRILLER."

On September 16, next, in one of the

theatres booked by the United Offices, the

first showing will be given of Ned Way-
burn's "thriller." It is a melo-dramatic

piece, "with ten thrills" as the billing

reads. Four scenes are required for the

proper display, and twelve people are

utilized.

Another of the Wayburn acts in prep-

aration is "The Enchanted Head," an illu-

sion. In this, against a black drop, a head

will mysteriously appear and disappear

from different parts of the cloth.

Somers and Law will dissolve their

present partnership to-night.

Thomas Chatterton will play a princi-

pal part in "The Man of the Hour" next

season. Mr. Chatterton has been in

vaudeville for the past two years.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Truesdell and
Myers and Herman were two acts the

managers of the United Office routed for

•next season one afternoon this week.

The pantomimic act booked by Percy

G. Williams while abroad is believed to

be the Boisettes, who have played con-

siderably on the European continent.

Dixon and Fields, the German come-

dians, have parted. Harry W. Fields has

signed with Murray and Mack in "The
Sunny Side of Broadway" for next sea-

son.

Bobby Pandur and Brother, a foreign

"strong" act, have been booked by Al.

Sutherland to make their first showing

on this side week August 5, at Keith's,

Boston.

C. E. Relyea has closed his connection

with Rose SydelPs "London Belles" after

having officiated as treasurer for five

years. Mr. Relyea is "Zenda," the strong

man, also.

Elfie Fay will play to the Coast until

November 25, when she leaves for Hono-

lulu to become the wife of a naval of-

ficer. Miss Fay will return to vaudeville

in February.

Adams and Mack (burlesque magic) are

preparing a new act for next season while

spending the summer at Old Orchard

Beach, Me. It will first be seen at PaB-

tor's in November.

Ben Butler Boyle, who left the agency

business several months ago to follow a

commercial line of business, this week was

back on Broadway seeking bookings for

acts under his direction.

Lillian Durham has received the manu-

script of "Mrs. Seolt's Little Game" from

Charles Horwilz and will offer it to the

managers soon, [f is a comedy skit using

three people besides Miss Durham.
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AWARD ACCEPTED
AS SATISFACTORY

• London, June 19.

The long-waited award is out, and

proves a balanced document by no means

revolutionary or excessive, but sound and

safe and to some extent conserving the

interests of both sides. It is not so brief

as the ten commandments or the Lord's

Prayer, being necessarily clbtned in legal

verbiage, but after sifting and straining

out its essence we find the artists are well

ahead of the game as played before, and

every concession is a victory.

The award is not entirely retroactive,

its author having legal respect for the

binding power of a signature, whence old

contracts with slight alterations run out

the old way. The new conditions start

July 14, a month from the signing of the

document, so that tours hurled at artists

before that date will be under old con-

ditions.

As to future contracts clause one

sounds a note of triumph—payment for

matinees. The rate is one-seventh of a

once-nightly and one-twelfth of a twice-

nightly wage. The managerial way
around this would be to offer less money,

but since the Federation will stand solid

against using the cut-rate knife, it is

likely some light matinees will be abol-

ished and others remain unborn.

The Hippodrome, and probably the Col-

iseum, should its October opening be

under like conditions, may be excepted

from the matinee clause on the ground

that they are neither once nor twice

-

nightly as the term is understood, but

twice-daily. Moreover, their higher sal-

aries will be construed as based on the

double work. So it's easier to go the

whole length as to matinees than to go

half way.

The award says troupes must list names

and not substitute without managerial

sanction. Consent for hall-to-hall trans-

fers must not be "unreasonably withheld,"

but in the provinces "reasonable ex-

penses," judged to mean actual expenses,

must be allowed.

Artists must not permit within barring

precincts any colorable imitations of their

acts, by which, we judge, Rice and Pre-

vost, engaged for London, would have to

keep Price and Revost outside the barring

boundary. Copyright songs ditto, but this

clause is not double cutting, binding

artists and not managers. A barring

breach requires payment of one week's

salary. A manager with two provincial

halls in one town can require an artist

as deputy at the second hall in case of

emergency, terms to be agreed. An artist

is liable for damages if his act causes

injury to other artists, stage employees

or the audience, but nothing is said as to

what would happen if he fell from a

trapeze and lit on the manager.

A management, unless proven negli-
'

gent, is not liable for any loss, damage

or injury to the artist's person or property.

ArtistH must not mortgage their salaries

—and this shuts out some usurious money

sharks. No salary responsibility obtains

during national mourning, fire, epidemic,

also strikes and lockouts. When closing

for decorations, repairs, etc., two months'

notice cancels contracts. Scenery and
properties must be made non-llammable,

but it is likely this will be ignored in the

case of a few slapsticks, springboards,

breakaway barrels and "sichlike." Change
of professional name must not be con-

cealed—if your name is 'Haynea" and
you spell it backwards and call yourself

"Senyah," you must make the manager
wise to the alteration. If the manager's

name is reversed from "Bad-pay" to "Yap-

dab," there is no recourse.

Artists must use new or old songs or

sketches (and presumably "gags") as the

manager requires. He is supposed to

know, you know.

Artists must answer the kind applause

with encores, as the manager shall rea-

sonably direct.

No naked lights or matches, and no

smoking in dressing rooms, despite which

there are private fears that a few time-

honored old pipes will turn outlaws, and
smoke up just the same.

Addresses must be furnished, outsiders

must not be insiders, and the manager
must be boss as to whether your name
goes in diamond type or block letters,

unless, of course, there is obvious malice

behind.

A few other little things of this kind

rather lean the managers' way, for the

managers would feel badly if they did

not. They must be humored a little. So
must the artists, and they score very nice-

ly on the barring clause, which we are

just reaching.

The West End is defined as one mile

from Charing Cross on the north side of

the Thames, and here the bar for acts

under $100 weekly is four months and one

mile. Outside the West End and within

the Metropolitan Police District this dou-

bles, two miles and eight months.

For big acts, signed for at least four-

teen weeks in the year and not less than

$200, when doubling, either two West
End halls or one outlying, there is a bar

of four miles for the West End theatre

and two miles for the outside hall. In

this case the time bar is eight months for

halls giving exclusive contracts, and nine

months for the non -exclusive halls. The
six-month bar after playing an engage-

ment is whittled down to two weeks.

In the provinces, all outside the Metro-

politan Police District, the limit bar is

ten miles and fifteen months, though

towns over 70,000 are excepted from the

ten-mile bar, and several growing towns

will soon free themselves on the strength

of this exception.

Around Manchester, Stoll has heretofore

barred 20 miles, in a section thickly dotted

with fine towns. Within 40 miles circling

Manchester are about 7,500,000 people.

While the barring clause is still bad

enough the reduced time and distance

limits are a great victory, as heretofore

you could be barred any period, age or

aeon that suited the whim of the man-

ager. As to that four-mile and 14-week

arrangement for the higher salaried acts,

it might serve to keep many big turns out

of London three-quarters of the year, if

used offensively. Most of these acts are

in town say, roughly, six months of the

year. The practical working of this clause

will be watched with interest, but it can

be managed to please all parties if there

is a disposition to do so.

Nothing hat been done as regards the

slow confirmation or non-confirmation of

contracts.

The perpetual re-engagement option

clause, with its power to drag you on for

years without increase, is handled in a

rather indefinite way, a clause saying ex-

tension and re-engagement shall be on

such terms as may be agreed. The Fed-

eration way of taking the bull by the

horns will be to insist on the manager

using the option by endorsing' the original

-tontract, thus avoiding the trick extension

clause that would go with a second con-

tract form.

The penalty for drunkenness is losing

a week's salary or dismissal, but whether

the dismissal extends to the whole circuit

is not stated.

Vulgarity or offensive gesture also

means dismissal or salary forfeit, and it

is thought this clause might be abused,

though the general custom is for man-

agers to warn the artist before taking

extreme steps.

The award finishes with safe-guarding

clauses and a non-strike proviso, further

disputes requiring arbitration sequent on

a $100 deposit, with either party liable

to award of costs.

The minimum wage award to musicians

gives in most cases an advance of sal-

aries. Under various conditions musicians

get a minimum of 30 to 32 shillings, bar

drummers at two shillings less.

The stage employees don't come out

very well, especially since the supposed

abolition of tipping. Common stage hands

receive 50 cents nightly, raised six cents

for double shows, and matinee payment

is about their only "triumph." An Eng-

lish stage hand or English barber ought

to emigrate on the stowaway principle.

They make lots of money—in their

dreams. Secretary Johnson, of the Stage

Employees' Society, is flatly disappointed.

Further remarks on the award can be

best made from the "Looking Backward"

standpoint, when we see how it works.

Every time you look at the award some-

thing new comes out. While it's plain

that the managers still have plenty of

power, it is equally plain that the artists

have won ground, and what we have won
we will hold. There is still much work

for the Federation, which is aiming to

grow more united than ever.

Last Sunday the adjourned annual

meeting of the Federation returned

thanks to Arbitrator Askwith for his
-i

patient and considerate work, and also

thanked O'Gorman, Clemart, Wal Pink

and Lawyer Doughty, the Federation rep-

resentatives before the adjudicator.

CLARICE VANCE HELD OVER.

Mose Gumble, of Jerome H. Remick &
Co., who accompanied his wife, Clarice

Vance, to London, where Miss Vance made
her first English appearance at the Palace

Theatre, returned to the city this week,

leaving his wife on the other side.

Miss Vance was originally engaged for

a short period, but the engagement was

extended to four weeks at the same

house, and has again been extended an-

other month. The press reviews of Miss

Vance's act in London were highly flat-

tering.

NONSENSE FROM HOMER.

By Homer Howard.

Chicago, June 28.

Why is the year 1907 like a jolt wagon ?

Because—Yes, yes; go on.

Because it has no spring in it.

(Note.—The last seen of the man who
told this one in the Sherman House he

was trying to commit suicide, with no one

trying to prevent him.

I received the following manuscripts

from Dick Lynch, of Detroit, for my ap-

proval, and, believe me or not, they look

good for hits:

"She Is Cooking Near the Ditch at

Panama."

"She Bought a File to Cut Her

Wedding Ring."

You will notice that Dick is strong for

female lyrics. Both are restricted. Sing-

ing rights reserved. No slides as yet for

illustrated singers.

One of your New Yorkers came to town

the other day, and declared he could clean

up on all the liquor in Chicago. The start

was made at 12 :30, the booze fighter walk-

ing up State street. At 3 o'clock the same

afternoon, and 918 miles of Chicago streets

still to go, the mistaken confidence fellow

was in the first place yet, with the bar-

tender promising to remain open all night.

I have at last found out the meaning of

the "Family Theatre." Dick Lynch has

one in Detroit. Dick is the manager; his

wife is in the box office; his sister is the

orchestra, and his brother is stage man-

ager.

We have in this city a cute little "5c."

theatre on the outskirts (near Milwau-

kee) with a sign in front reading "Ad-

vanced Vaudeville." The manager being

asked, "Why do you call this 'Advanced

vaudeville'?" replied, "Because it is so far

away from the Haymarket." (Local.)

This may read as a joke to the many
friends of Tom Hanton. However, let it

be known throughout the land of the

wise ones that he has honestly written a

"rag" march. Did you ever hear him

sing a Chinese hymn?

A sad sight at the Sherman House on

Friday of last week was seeing Lou

Housemann smoking a cigarette and

drinking milk, and Johnny Slavin fighting

a bottle of fermented grape juice. Doctor

says there is very little hope for either

case.

A Chicago judge refused lately to per-

form a marriage ceremony because the

groom had no job.

Can any of the many friends of Lew

Hawkins imagine the furious rage he was

in when he offered to lick the proprietor

and his two sons who have a hotel on a

prominent thoroughfare here in Chicago.

It has been said by hearers that Lew

started to go through with the threat un-

til really stopped. The proprietor re-

marked he did not want any actors in

his hotel, which he has said several times

before, after the professionals made Hie

place what it is. Time to quit.
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Opera House Block.

June 28.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs.
E. S. Davis (Deda Walker) on June 3.

Great Qreer is playing Western Vaude-
ville Association time in the Middle West.

J. W. Shaw, of St, Louis, is building a
theatre And skating rink at Shawneetown,
111.

A new moving picture theatre has been

opened at Champaign, 111. It is called the

"Star."

Vaudeville under canvas will be given

by J. E. Dowling at the park, Logans-

port, Ind.

The new Orpheum Theatre, Topeka,

Kas., is under way. It is being built by
S. R. Wells.

Arthur Hahn, who has a powerful bass

voice, is soloist with Pat. Conway's Band
at Riverview Park.

The Olympic Theatre, recently destroyed

by fire, will be rebuilt immediately and
reopen in September, it is expected.

The Chicago Opera House will continue

with vaudeville next season, on the state-

ment of one authorized to make it.

Another new circuit of vaudeville the-

atres is now being formulated and linked

to the Western Vaudeville Association.

The Western Vaudeville Association has

established a department for clubs and
local societies. Frank H. Buck has charge.

The Le Pelletiers are now playing over

the Gun Sun circuit in Ohio and Indiana

with their Western playlet "On the Chey-

enne Trail."

Lena and Pearl Tyson and Edward Fun-
nell are together in a comedy sketch. They
opened at the Crystal Theatre, St. Joseph,

Mo., last week.

Jack Symonds successfully underwent
an operation at Mt. Clemens, Mich., last

week and will open at Steeplechase Pier,

Atlantic City, on July 8.

Dan Doty, who came here to stage the

stock burlesque show of which I. H. Herk
is manager for the Empire Circuit, has

returned to New York.

The Airdome, Dubuque, la., opened with
vaudeville last week under the manage-
agement of Jake Rosenthal. Barney
Rosenthal is business manager.

The new moving picture theatre which
opened at Muscatine, la., last week is

known as the "Unique," and under the

management of Bert Ziv of Chicago.

May Howard is wearing a vaudeville
/

bonnet. She has several sketches avail-

able for next season and contemplates
going into the varieties well prepared.

CHICAGO NEWS
By FRANK WIESBERO.

John A. Westj Olga Wolsky and their

singing wolf returned .to the city after

an extensive tour of the Middle West on

the Western Vaudeville Association time.

J. K. Sebree and George Silver, promi-

nent theatrical hotel and restaurant pro-

prietors of Chicago, will leave for New
York in a touring motor car about the

middle of August.

The Congress Amusement Company,
Chicago, has incorporated with capital of

$25,000 to operate places of amusement.
Incorporators Leo Goldman, M. E. Woolf
and L. R. Launterman.

James Brockman and company, having

finished their dates in the West, including

the Orpheum Circuit, are now speeding

eastward. Al. Sutherland is arranging

the time for next season.

Volta, the individual who allows electric

currents to pass through his body, it is

announced will marry May Henderson,

the English comedienne, on his arrival

in New York this week.

The People's Amusement Company,
Kansas City, has incorporated; capital

stock $20,000. Incorporators, Arnold T.

Megede, Fred R. Linton, Lee L. McDonald,

Joe T. Button, Henry Lord.

Louis Less, of St. Louis, will open a

theatre at Oklahoma City, November 1.

It will be known as the Majestic and

cost $40,000, booking through the West-

ern Vaudeville Association.

Sutton and Sutton have just closed

thirty-eight weeks of the Western Vaude-

ville Association time in the West and

signed with the New Empire show under

the management of Martell & Fehr for

the coming season.

Gus Sun, O. G. Murray and John Mc-

Carthy, ownerB and operators of the Gus

Sun circuit, will establish a film exchange

in Chicago for the exclusive service of

their theatres. The films will be distrib-

uted over the circuit weekly.

The Majestic Theatre Company, Des

Moines, incorporated for $150,000. Oscar

Strauss and Carl H. Kahler are the incor-

porators. The company is formed to build

and own the New Majestic Theatre, now
in course of construction in that city.

Millie De Leon ("The Girl in Blue")

was taken sick while doing her dance

at the Trocadero Theatre last week, and

her condition is said to be so grave that

she cannot be removed from her hotel.

Her brother arrived from New York and

is with her.

R. B. Rickson, vice-president, and E. F.

Carruthers, general manager of the Inter-

state Circuit, are on an inspection tour of

their houses in the South. Several new
theatres will be added to the circuit next

season. The new house at Pensacola, Fla.,

will not play vaudeville.

Work has begun on the new vaudeville

playhouse in South Chicago. The building

will be of pressed brick upon a stone

foundation and will have a frontage of 50

feet. Its depth is 140 feet. The property

is owned by Dr. Chase F. Swan and he

has leased it to Kohl & Castle. The open-

ing is set for October 1.

Gus Sun, the vaudeville promoter and

manager, who is spreading his enterprises

in the Middle States rapidly, was in Chi-

cago last week in consultation with the

executives of the Western Vaudeville As-

sociation, with whom he is affiliated in

booking. Mr. Sun will locate here in the

fall, having offices in the Majestic The-

atre building.

I. M. Weingarden is negotiating for the

disposition of the famous painting "Gol-

gotha," on exhibition here some time ago.

Two New York capitalists and Bert Levy

are the interested parties and are ex-

pected - here this week to close the deal.

If the transaction falls through, the paint-

ing will be leased to a local syndicate for

a term of two years at $100 a week. The

picture is said to be the largest in the

world. The canvas is 195 feet long, 45

feet high, and weighs two tons.

The item published in Variety under

"Chicago News" two weeks ago crediting

Arthur Caille with the ownership of the

Lyric, is in error. This sumptuous mov-

ing picture house has been built and is

operated by Aaron J. Jones, P. J. Schaefer

and Adolph Linick, who are sponsors for

the new vaudeville theatre now building

in State street. They have organized as

the Orpheum Theatre Company, and besides

controlling the new vaudeville house and

many costly moving picture theatres in

the city, own several attractions at local

parks.

C. H. Cameron, manager of theatres at

Edmonton, Calgary, Alberta and other

Canadian cities in the Northwest, is the

latest convert from the legitimate to va-

riety. Mr. Cameron was in the city the

past week and expressed his utmost sat-

isfaction with the prospects for vaude-

ville in his territory, which heretofore has

not been covered. The theatres have

until now been devoted to one-night

stand legitimate attractions. The West-

ern Vaudeville Association will book all

the' acts for the new circuit, which will

have seven or eight theatres by the open-

ing of the season.

A new amusement company has been

formed in northern Michigan. It is in-

corporated under the name of the White

Amusement Company, with a capital stock

of $60,000. The organization proposes to

build, lease and operate theatres and

amusements in different cities. Head-

quarters will be at Menomonee, Mich. The

company has already secured the lease of

Ben's .Theatre, Escanaba, Mich., and it is

now operated by the new combination.

The officers of , the company are: L. J.

White, president and general' .manager;

P. M. Peterson, vice-president and treas-

urer; A. A. Juttner, secretary.

SUMMER PARKS.

The Interstate Fair of , Fargo, N. D.,

will have a large turf premium list.

$10,000 will be distributed for the races.

The authorized capital of the association

is $50,000, of which about half has been

subscribed. Among the new features will

be a theatre under canvas. •

The Ponca Citv Fair Association,

Guthrie, Okla., has incorporated with

$25,000 stock.
, Incorporators are J. A.

French, D. W. Kygar and W. J. Moore.

According to the rules issued by the

Shelby County Fair, which will be held at

Shelbyville, Ind., this fall, no charge will

be made for entries in the stake races.

The races will be conducted under the

rules of the American Trotting Associa-

tion. J. Walter Elliott is the secretary.

The people of Carrizozo, N. M., are

anxious to have a fair for the Carrizozo

valley in September.

The poultry building of the Minnesota

Ltate Fair, now in course of construction

at St. Paul, where the fair will be held,

cost $22,000. Contracts for other struc-

tures have already been let.

The committee in charge of the county

fair to be held at Brownwood, Texas,

has selected the first week of November
as the date. This is after the Dallas

fair and before the San Antonio exhibi-

tion. Contracts for the amusements have

been closed.

The Empire Amusement Company, San

Antonio, Texas, has incorporated; capital,

$15,000; incorporators, Sydney H. Weis.

M. L. Oppenheimer and Otto Merscheidt.

E. S. Shannon, secret a rv of the Board

of Trade, Nashville, under whose auspices

the Tennessee State Fair will be held on

September 23, was in Chicago last week

and closed contracts with Fred M. Barnes

for all the attractions.

The Coffey County Agricultural Fair

will be ..eld at Burlington, Kas., Septem-

ber 9-13. S. D. Weaver is secretary.

Buffalo is looking forward to "Old Home
Week," September 1-fl. The preparations

are being extensively laid out, and in

point of attendance, it is claimed that the

record for the Pan-American Exposition

held there will be left far behind.

A very large carnival is on tap for

Rchuetzen Park, Hoh'oken, N. J., week

July 29. It is for the benefit of the North

Hudson County Hospital Buildfnsr Fund,

and has interested 'that entire end of the

State. There are so many individuals

working for the success of the carnival

that an immense number of tickets have

already been disposed of. This is the

carnival where, as VAnrrcTY stated some

time ago, the largest and most expensive

free show ever -given in the open-air will

take place. The management is advertis-

ing for attractions and eoncensions.

Prominent booking ajrents in New York

city are interested in the sueeess of the

affair. Geo. Puek If in charge, with

headquarters at Union Hill, N. J.
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Brans bands are more efficient this

summer than any previous year, especially

in the middle west Early in the spring

when the various agencies searched the

country for the musical organizations it

was feared that there would be a dearth.

This year, it is asserted, will be a ban-

ner one artistically and financially. Nearly

every organization in the middle states

is booked up for the entire summer. Pat

Conway and his Ithica band, will return

to Asbury Park, Atlantic City, for the

summer, after the three weeks engage-

ment at Rlverview Park, Chicago. Ferulli

and band have been re-engaged for Sans

Souci Park early in September; Creatore

succeeding Ferulli at the same resort on

June 30, for three weeks. Ellery's band

starts a seven week's engagement at the

Coliseum, June 30. Brooke and his band

return to Riverview Park, Chicago, July

21, coming from Kansas City, where he

has a return date in September. This is

after the two week's engagement at

Forest Park, St. Louis, commencing Aug.

4. Brooke's band is booked exclusively by

the Western Vaudeville Association.

Caliendos Venetian band, under the man-

agement of George S. Wood, is at East

End Park, Memphis. Only three different

bands will be heard at that resort this

summer. Duss and band follow Conway's

at Riverview Park, July 7. Garguilo's band

of Chicago,, opens at "White City," June

30 for two weeks; then four weeks at

City Park, Denver. Kryl and his band

open at "Luna" Park, Pittsburg, early in

August.

The parks in Chicago are in the midst

of glory and prosperity. The torrid

weather has driven thousands to the re-

sorts and several records in attendance

over the previous year have been regist-

ered. Riverview entertained 338,000 people

one day last week, and the throngs con-

tinue to surge in large numbers. River-

view is the largest amusement park in

Chicago. "The Great Train Robbery" is

a big feature and George Hines' shows on

the "Bowery" attract large crowds. The
park, with its numerous displays and

ballyhoos, resembles a world's fair.

"Luna" Park is enjoying increased at-

tendance since the warm weather set in.

The hippodrome attractions furnished by
Manager Lautterstein are Tinkham and
Company, motor cyclists; Romaine and
Campbell, the Toungee Troupe, Robert

Millio and Dockendorf Troupe. All the

concessions are liberally patronized.

Thavius' band, with Moe Melbane, soloist,

is the musical offering. "White City" is

interesting from the main gate to the ex-

treme south end, where the "Fire Show"
thrills thousands daily. It is a glittering,

gay resort and the concessions are abund-
antly patronized by the immense multi-

tudes. Lambiase's Royal Venetian band
with four operatic soloists, including

Maude Rockwell, is the free musical at-

traction in the midway pavilion. The
huge tower is more brilliantly illu-

minated than last season. It is a strik-

ingly imposing structure. The Chutes is

having its share of attendance and busi-

ness is reported large.

Kansas fair dates

:

Elk Connty Agricultural Fair, r.n>nnla. Sentrnn
her 2ft 27; E. B. Price. secretary. Finney Countv
AKrlcultnral Society, Garden City: H. A. Warner
Ffird County AKMrultural Society. Dortcre City
September 4-7: Nicholas Mayrath. Frankllii
Connty Agricultural Association, Ottawa. Sep-
tember 3-7; Carey M. Porter. Greenwood Countr

SUMMER PARKS
Fair Association, Eureka, August 20-28; C. H.
Weiaer. Harvey County Agricultural Society.
Newton, September 24-27; J. C. Mack. Brooks
County Fair Association, Stockton. September 10-

13; K. L. Williams. Sheridan County Agri-
cultural Association, Hoxle, September 8-6; Mile*
Oray. Smith County Fair, Smith Center, August
20-28; II. C. Smith. Stafford County Fair, St.
John, August 28-30; O. W. (i randy. Fredonia
Agricultural Fair, Fredonia, August a-0; V. L.
Poison.

Other Kansas fairs, as officially given,

and their respective secretaries, are as

follows:

Douglas Agricultural Society, Douglas, Septem-
ber 12-14, C. R. Alger, secretary; Hewing Park
and Fair Association, CedarTiUe, la September,
A. M. Jones; Cloud County Fair Association, Con-
cordia. September 24-27, W. L. McCarty; Clay
County Fair Association, Clay Center, September
8-«, Walter Puckey, secretary.

Washington, D. C, June 28.

With a sudden excess of energy the au-

thorities have revived a number of de-

funct Maryland blue laws, and last Sun-

day Marshal Collins of that State, backed

up by a corps of under-sheriffs, descended

upon Glen Echo Park, near here, arrest-

ing 100 of the attaches, charging viola-

tion of the Sunday observance laws,

which prohibits manual labor on that day.

Not only were the peanut vendors and

attendants taken into custody, but the

motormen who operated cars from the city

to the resort were arrested as well as the

members of a military band which was
giving a series of concerts. They were all

taken to the county jail to await trial,

which will probably be called early next

week. The park manager, band members
and motormen secured their release under

bond, but several persons remained locked

up. This strict regulation of Sunday

amusement is not observed elsewhere in

the State, and the local authorities have

become conspicuous and not a little ridicu-

lous throughout Maryland by their re-

forming frenzy.

Chesapeake Beach, near Washington,

opened last Sunday with J. Whickasham
as general manager. A number of im-

provements have been made. The pier is

entirely rebuilt and extends further out

into the bay. A free vaudeville show is

given and this week the business was re-

ported as good.

Riverview 'Park, Washington, is rapidly

being rebuilt following the recent fire.

The management declare they will have

the resort in perfect shape within a week

or so. The park is still running with a

temporary equipment, but business is

light.

The "Luna" Park people in Cleveland

have resorted to a new advertising device

to boom their enterprise. They have in-

stalled a "Rainbow Dip," a combination of

"Chute-the-Chutes" and "Burap-the-

Bumps" and are setting forth in the news-

paper advertising columns that a ride on

the road is a valuable remedy for liver

troubles, with the word of medical prac-

titioners to back up their claims.

The summer parks in the neighborhood

of Binghamton, N. Y., remain closed with

the exception of "White City." The
strike of the street railroad employes is

still far from settlement, and until the

trouble is smoothed over, transportation

facilities to and from the parks is nil.

The outlook for an early settlement is

said to be very distant.

Nellie Donegan, the fancy roller skater,

is at the Madison Square Garden for an

engagement of two weeks, giving exhibi-

tions daily. Miss Donegan may be im-

pressed for the skating scene to be given

in the summer revue at the New York
Roof.

Electric Park, Waterloo, la., played to

big business the opening week. Several

thousand were at the park last Sunday,

and the expected interference on the part

of the religious townspeople did not mate-

rialize. The proprietors were ready for the

crusade. Bondsmen and attorneys were

within call in case they were needed.

Burglars entered the home of Ernest H.

Johnson, one of the managers, on night

of 18th, and endeavored to steal the park

receipts. The attempt was thwarted by

Johnson, who awoke in nick of time.

The Park Island Amusement Company,

of Little Rock, Ark., proposes to build

a summer garden and park on an island

located in the Arkansas River, about 12

miles from the city. It will be known
as Park Island.

A barbecue will be given by the Ellis

County Fair Association, of Ennis, Texas,

at the fair grounds on July 4.

The Duluth Amusement Company reor-

ganized at a recent meeting. J. R. Somes
has been chosen as manager for "White
City." B. Silberstein was elected to the

presidency, John Panton vice-president

and Whitney Wall treasurer.

The new park at Port Huron, Mich., is

now open. Fred L. Hoffman is the man-
ager.

The Dickinson County Fair Association

will hold a fiir at Abilene, Kas., October

2-4. H. C. Wann, secretary.

A street carnival will be held at Fort

Madison, la., this summer.

A carnival and races will be held at

Coleman, Tex., July 2, 3 and 4 on the

grounds of the Park and Fair Association.

J. A. B. Miller, secretary.

The merchants and farmers of Manito-

woc, Wis., are contemplating a monthly
fair to exhibit farm products. They pro-

pose to make it a permanent institution,

and sites will be selected for the erection

of amusement buildings.

An appropriation of $5,000 was made by
the Missouri legislature to pay for a State

agricultural and horticultural exhibit at

the Interstate Fair to be held at Elen

Ridge in September. The money is to be

spent under the direction of the State

Board of Agriculture.

A fair will be held at Kaw City, Okla.,

July 3-4.

Vaudeville and hippodrome features,

races, fireworks and band concerts are

provided for the Fourth of 'July celebra-

tion on the Dickinson County Fair

Grounds at Abilene, Kas.

More than $80,000 has been spent in im-

provements by the Minnesota State Fair

Association so far. The contracts will

aggregate $100,000.

The Fourth of July celebration at Mont-

gomery, W. Va., will have many attrac-

tions, including balloon ascensions and

vaudeville, consisting of the Harman Trio

and Cycling Cogswells.

Beachey's air-ship is billed for "Luna"

Park, Washington, July 3. The park has

been playing to good business lately, and

gives free vaudeville; also band concerts

by Weaver's Regimental Band of fifty

pieces. Charles J. Goodfellow is the ap-

propriately named manager, Fergus Mc-

Cusker assistant manager and William D.

Hall, the Philadelphia agent, takes care

of the bookings.

George C. Tilyou has added a troupe of

trained seals to the many attractions of

"Steeplechase" of Coney Island. The seals

will occupy the water-logged hold of the

old wreck which is aground at the pier.

They will give performances on the deck

of the "Saranac," alternately with Cap-

tain Hynmann's diving dogs.

Manager B. F. Brown, of the Alcazar

Theatre, New Castle, Ind., will inaugurate

vaudeville at Spring Lake Tark, near

Greenfield, in about two weeks.

The Caddo County Fair Association,

Fort Cobb, Okla., has incorporated; cap-

ital $2,500. Directors are F. B. Van Eaton,

H. Hubbard, Wm. Hazlett, Tom Kearse,

R. E. Trindall, J. J. Cunningham and I. E.

Weber.

The Executive Committee of the State

Fair and M. J. Winn of the New Louis-

ville Jockey Club, met and arranged for

a racing fair to be held in September.

"Luna" is making preparations for the

entertainment of 50,000 persons July 10,

when a unique outing will be given. All

persons in the city who have saved a cer

tain number of coupons issued by a local

trading stamp concerns will be given a

trip to the park. Field events will be

held and the grounds reserved for the pic-

nickers.

Wayside Park opened at Danville, 111.,

23. A free vaudeville show is given as

well as a series of concerts by a local

band.

The proposed carnival for Muscatine,

la., has been postponed until next year.

A big drawing card at Scarboro Beach.

Toronto, is the infant incubator institute,

which is a model affair in every particu

lar. Miss Manning is the matron, and the

lady, who hails from Philadelphia and i-;

a skilled graduate in the care of infants,

has a staff of four experienced nurses

under her control. Two doctors of local

reputation are in attendance, and there

are also two medical lecturers. There art

present six infants in the institute wli<»

are flourishing. Charles Stephenson is tile

silvery voiced orator in front.
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G IROUS NEWS
Barnum & Bailey played two capacity

performances in Saginaw, Mich., June 19.

The S'chenk-Marvelli Troupe of acro-

bats, late of the New York Hippodrome,

has been engaged with the Hingling ihow

for the remainder of the season.

Car No. 1 of the Hagenbeck-Wallace

Shows billed Elkhart, Ind., and the neigh-

boring towns for July 20. The Barnum &
Bailey No. 2 car stopped over in the local

yards Sunday on its journey West.

J. D. Newman, general traffic manager

of the Hagenbeck-Wallace show, and J.

Ben Austin, general agent for the Gentry

show, spent Sunday, June 23d, at Mr.

Newman's beautiful home in Indianapolis.

Car No. 1, in charge of Foster Burns,

was in Cleveland this week, billing the

town for the Hagenbeck -Wallace show's

appearance there July 8. The town is

well covered.

The clowns of the Barnum & Bailey cir-

cus have the baseball fever and have or-

ganized a team. Several matches have

been played with local nines in towns on

the Barnum & Bailey route.

Indianapolis has had hut one circus this

year, despite the fact that it is the biggest

one day stand in the country. The Bar-

num & Bailey show played to tremendous

business in May. Buffalo Bill is the next

big show coming in August.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace circus arrived

in Scranton June 21 too late to give the

parade, but played to ring bank audi-

ences at two performances. They re-

peated the big business 22 at Wilkes-

Barre, where the Sells-Forepaugh show
played only two weeks before.

The fair grounds at Lowell, Mass.,

where formerly all the large tented or-

ganizations showed, have been cut up into

building lots. Ringling Brothers' was the

last circus to play there June 14. When
the Buffalo Bill show plays Lowell next

month it will use vacant land at Middle-

sex Village.

The Chase-Lister Theatre Company,
travelling under canvas, is billed to play

Waterloo, la., week July 1. Waterloo
has entertained several tented attractions

this year. All did mammoth business on

account of the big opera house burning

last fall necessitating the cancelling of all

theatrical dates.

W. E. Franklin is the general agent of

the Wallace- Hagenbeck combination. Mr.

Franklin is credited with the reputation

of the best "router" in the tented field.

Jake D. Newman, the railroad contractor,

with the circus, has brought himself to

the front this season through the excel-

lence of his work.

Arnold Craves, the boss property man
with the Barnum -Bailey show, had a

severe accident at Hint, Mich., when the

"Big Show" played the town on June 18.

Mr. Craves, who is known as "Mickey,"

was struck by a ladder during the per-

formance. It tore his scalp entirely from

his head. He is in a critical condition,

and supposedly in Flint, although the dis-

patch does not give his present where-

abouts.

The John Robinson Shows are keeping

to the Middle Western territory. They
play Topeka, Kan., Monday. There is

some feeling among the Robinsons against

Barnum & Bailey, who have billed in

ahead in a number of Iowa towns. Not

only does the B. & B. opposition swamp
the Robinson paper, but it is claimed the

"Big Show" people are using the exag-

gerated newspaper reports of the Robin-

son show's trouble in Mendota, 111., re-

cently, to affect public sentiment.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace show had its

own troubles in making the short jump
from Jersey City to Newark, N. J., last

week. They went by train, although the

distance might have easily been driven.

One of the wagons broke down in Newark
and caused a delay of several hours in gct-

tirg the whole outfit to the grounds. It was

one o'clock before the parade fetched the

centre of the city, where it was due at

ten. and a whole mile of the route was cut

out. The parade took forty minutes to

pass a given point and was much admired.

The legal proceedure threatened for one

time in the matter of the different "rid-

ing seals" has apparently been abandoned.

Capt. Chas. Judge has an animal act with

the Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, and therf

is Winston's with Barnum-Bailey show.

It appears that Capt. Judgt applied for

a copyright on the billing 'Riding Seal,"

and started legal proceedings against

Winston to restrain the latter from adopt-

ing the title. The case fell through, and

there are now two seals bearing the same

descriptive matter touring the country

under canvas.

Albert Sutherland is bringing to this

country the De Verne Sisters, high-wire

performers. These girls are famed in

Europe, not only for their great daring,

but because of their unusual beauty. They

do the double and single feats on the wire,

and finish in the highest jump ever done

by women. The leap is from a platform

eighty feet from the ground. The girls

are wrapped in cotton which is saturated

with benzine and ignited. They then leap

into a water tank. The Sisters are young

but have been in the circus business all

their lives, having been trained for this

trick by their father, who has protected

it with patents.

It is currently reported about that the

Novellos, the foreign animal act now with

the Barnum Bailev show, have l>een re-

quested by the International Artisten

Ix)ge of Cermany to fulfill the contract

entered into with the United Booking

Offices. Several alluring offers from the

opposition vaudeville faction were received

by the Novellos, until H. II. Feiber, the

foreign representative of the Untied, felt

called upon to appeal to the lodge, of

which the head of the act is a member.

There was a demand for the act for next

season by the vaudeville people, after the

circus played the Madison Square Gar-

den, but Keith held it under a contract

made before the "Big Show" secured the

attraction.

Hildegard Morgenroth, of the Aurora

Troupe, a German girl, \&% years old,

was instantly killed June 14 at the Bel-

fast Hippodrome (Ireland) by riding over

the top of a tea-cup track upheld by four

cyclists riding the other way. It was a

very distinguished matinee under patron-

age of noble born ladies, and doubtless

the jammed house and princely patrons

spurred the poor girl to a bit of over-

doing, high pressure work getting her out

of her even rhythm, and bearing her over

the rim. She broke her neck. No show

was given that night, and the college that

was to benefit has given the entire re-

ceipts to the troupe. The family will

retire to private life in Germany. The

girl's body was sent there for burial.

Ed. E Daley, the well known press

•Kent, niter refusing several offers from

the big tops for this season, has just closed

as press agent of the Park Theatre and

Grand Opera House, Indianapolis, and has

signed as business manager for Murray

and Mack next season in their new pro-

duction, "The Sunny Side of Broadway,"

which opons the middle of August. This

production will be circused in every stand

next year, Mr. Daley having secured Henry

E. Smith as second nirent. Mr. Smith

wms with Gentry Brothers last year. It

is also probable that C. W. Finney will

be under the Olli" Mack banner the com-

ing season, which would make three well-

known "circus agents connected with the

ibo?e attraction.

Since Charley Siegrist has been away

from the Silborn-Siegrist Troupe, with

the B.-B. aggregation, much ill-fortune

has fallen upon them. Toto Siegrist re-

ceived a serious injury to his hand, mak-

ing it impossible for him to work. Young

(barley Siegrist has also been confined to

his bed for several days, thus materially

weakening the strength of the big show's

star aerial act. At Toledo the lot was a

veritable sea of mud. and no show was

given at Adrian, Mich., the trains going

right through to Jackson. Here a compli-

mentary show was given between per-

formances for the benefit of the inmates

of the county jail. This is done each

time the Barnum show visits Jackson. At

Toledo the bovs entertained some of the

old ones, who visited the show. Among
them were Sam Watson, Gus Sun. Billy

Voigt. Dan Fishell. Sidney /.Wire, Harry

Gunning. Mrs. AVatson. Ln Belle Veola

and others, OlurWrs—Siegrist. who left

the show, li playing a summer engage-

ment at 'White City," Indianapolis. It is

said he plant to work next season in

vaudeville with Frank ("Slivers") Oakley,

the Barnum & Bailey clown, in a vaude-

ville act, although his friends declare that

this Intention has been given up.

NOTES.

Tom lleai n expects to sail for home the

last of July and will return in the fall

if engagements abroad may be postponed.

"The Popular Quartet" is a new act to

be first seen on July 8 at one of the Keith-

Proctor houses. It is booked by Jack

Levy.

Daisy James will return to London on

July 23. At that time she will have com-

pleted her engagement of eight weeks on

this side.

Otto C. Winter, the seventeen-year-old

son of Charles Deltorelli, of Deltorelli and

Glissando, died Wednesday morning in

New York.

Jenie Jacobs unexpectedly arrived in

the city last week. The woman agent will

remain here until October, locating an of-

fice shortly.

Walter C. Kelly, now in England, about

to appear at the Palace there, signed be-

fore leaving with the United Offices for

next season.

Henry and Alice Taylor, the sharpshoot-

ers, have been booked through the Morris

office for a K. & E. tour next season by

Myers & Keller.

The Eight Julians have been booked for

an appearance at the Hippodrome, opening

with the house for a run of 20 weeks. It

is a "Kisley" act.

Joe rincus, of Wesley and Pincus, who

had an operation performed, which con-

fined him to the hospital for some time

past, is now out.

Jordan and Harvey, the Hebrew imper-

sonators, now abroad, are contracted for

the Klaw & Erlanger circuit. Myers &
Keller booked the act.

James Thornton has placed himself un-

der the care of William L. Lykens for

vaudeville engagements, after a protracted

absence from the stage.

Jake Yohel, of San Francisco, has Immmi

brought to N«w York by Charles Barnold

as assistant trainer for his dogs, now show-

ing on tlammeretein'i Koof.

Mr. ami Mrs. Geo. W. Ilussey purchased

an automobile while playing in Newark

last week. They will motor through New

England this summer in it.

Franco Piper, the banjoist, is under

stood to haye signed a contract with the

United Booking Offices direct for the sea-

son of 'OS-'OO before sailing.

Jack Xorworth bus adjusted the suit

brought against him for iwnmiwiiooi by

Geo. Ibunans. the agent. Mr. Norworth

settled the case out of court.

Gray and ftraham are at their home in

Roanoke, Va. Vellie Graham has been

elected an Honorary member of the No:

folk (Va.) l.o,!-... No. 54. T. M. A.
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NCW ACTS NEXT WBBK.

Initial Presentation tr First Appearance

in Hew Ttrk City.

InBW AGTS Or THE WBBK
Mason and Bart, New York Roof.

The MacBanns (Reappearance), New
York Roof.

"The Enchanted Head," One Hundred
and Twenty-fifth Street.

Alice Fisher, Fifty -eighth Street.

Julia May Gifford, Morrison's, Rockaway.

John Freeman and Company, Pastor's.

Kane, Pastor's.

Mile. Wistana, Pastor's.

"-he G vernci's Son" (14).

Musical Farce.

34 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Brighton Beach.

The piece is a condensed version of the
former George M. Cohan musical comedy
of the same name. If, as the program
would lead one to believe, Cohan did

the work of boiling down, he has done
himself proud. This scheme of presenting
musical successes in vaudeville form has
been tried before, but with indifferent

success. Cohan has succeeded admirably.
It is an exceedingly difficult matter to
squeeze the matter and sense of a whole
musical piece into the time limit of a
vaudeville offering, but he has accom-
plished the task with skill. No musical
piece has been, shown hereabouts in vaude-
ville with quite the same degree of speed
and dash. Thirty-four minutes, experi-

enced showmen will tell you, is too long to
give an audience a single number. The
Tuesday night -audience at Brighton Beach
did not think so by any means. Even in

its second day's showing the numbers went
with perfect smoothness and machine-
like rapidity, and the dialogue delivered

laughs with the speed and frequency of a
rapid-fire field gun. Stella Tracey makes
a particularly captivating soubrette with
an agreeable voice and conspicuous grace
and activity in the dancing department,
and Bobby Barry did a capital impersona-
tion of George M. Cohan, handling the
complicated situations and dialogue with
Cohan's dash. A pretty septet of dancing
and singing girls brightened up the stage
at intervals. "The Governor's Son" is a
winner from the start, and a triumph of
bright, snappy light entertainment.

Rush.

"The New Immensaphone."

Musical.

21 Mins.; Three, One and Full Stage.
Hendtrson's.

The B. A. Rolfe Company, which takes
over this property from the former con-
cern of Lasky, Rolfe & Company, has
worked up practically a new act from the
old "Immensaphone," which is used only
at the finish for the descriptive battle
piece. The curtain rises on a stage set
out with eight megaphones, each attached
to a separate cabinet, containing one of
the players. At the end of a selection

the eight people appear and render a selec-

tion on the brasses. N. K. Cafforty, who
did the announcing for the old art, if

memory servos, contributes a baritone
solo, and Tda Reiter, one of the musicians,
gives an excellent trombone solo in "one."
During these numbers the big "Immensa-
phone" is set in place and the battle piece

is used as a whoop-hurrah finish. Tt won

the usual burst of solid applause. The

new arrangement gives a touch of variety

and animation that the old act lacked, and

the numbers have a fine musical quality.

Rush.

Gus Edwards' "Blonde Typewriters."

"Girl Act."

26 Mins.; Four (Interior; 24); Close in

One (2).

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Street

Gus Edwards has jeopardized the future

of his "Blonde Typewriters" by giving the

first New York showing of the act at the

present time. It is not in shape, by any
means, evidences plainly lack of attention,

rehearsal and preparation, and this even

extends to a necessary setting, which is

absent. The idea of placing six typewrit-

ing machines, operators, and a stock

ticker, with an office boy, representing a

busy sanctum, in a "center-door-fancy" is

an incongruity. The girls are all of the

blonde variety, with the betting about

even which one used the strongest per-

oxide, and one or two having been

satisfied with a diluted solution.

Johnnie Stanley leads the young
women, with a mixture of songs, imper-

sonations and dances. He seemed to

please to some extent, relying upon his

own individuality. The musical numbers
included "Does Anybody Want a Blonde?"
with a catchy chorus, allowing of "busi-

ness" with the audience, and "Schooldays."

The latter was sung by Hazel Robinson,

who, with Dorothy Hutchinson, gives all

the life there is among the females. Miss

Robinson has a sweet, full voice, looks

well without being too "blondy," and
evinces a natural comedy bent that has

apparently been checked. Were she to be

given a free rein, and told to make fun,

the chances are greatly in favor of her

doing it. The chorus singing is weak,

and there is a football finish, not well

worked at all, but giving two minutes
in "one" for a close. The dressing is

a pretty grey, with no change of cos-

tume, and the girls wearing colored heels,

a garish combination. One of the smaller

members is permitted a bow on her hair,

contrary to the appearance of the others.

This is a burlesque trait, where the foot-

ball game evidently came from before a

suggestion of it appeared in "The Little

Cherub." If Mr. Edwards wants his latest

act to be a solid success, he had better

have it attended to. Slime.

"Mary Anne Brown."

Character Singer.

17 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

"Mary Anne Brown" is something of a
mystery. Like the girl in the Rong, "no-

body knows her number ; nobody knows
her name," but to paraphrase the next line,

"she gets there all the same." Several old

English character songs are given as well

as the "Mary Anne Brown" number from
which the singer takes her stage name, and
two American publications. "Miss Brown"
docs well In the comic numbers, having a
crood method in the handling of this sort of

work. She makes four changes, including
three exceedingly pretty frocks and a

comedy character costume. At the end she

essays imitations. Plainly this is not her

field. The impersonations in several in-

stances were scarcely recognizable except

by the songs used. Her forte is the des-

criptive singing of character songs and in

this department she should be a success.

Rush.

boys dance well, and take care of the in-

termissions nicely. On the Roof, the act

is working in "one," for the stage man
ager's convenience, but would appear to even

better advantage in a full set. Sime.

Winona Gordon Winter.

Songs and Impersonations.

12 Mins.; One.

Twenty-third Street.

Returning to vaudeville with "Gordon"

inserted in her name, Winona Winter,

after a season on Broadway in "The
Little Cherub," is at the Twenty-third

Street theatre this week, with the same
fresh girlish appearance. She is singing

songs and giving imitations, that of Ver-

non, the ventriloquist, remaining her best

piece of work, and as Miss Winter an*

nounced, it is her trade-mark, although a
statement to that effect is not required.

Her impersonation of Vesta Victoria sing-

ing "The Model" is not creditable in any
way, and the opening song, a Western
number, secured little applause. Another
selection "Message of the Eyes" is pretty,

but quiet. In this she is assisted by her

father, Banks Winter, from the wings.

Miss Winter scored with the ventriloquial

performance; if she were to linger in

vaudeville, the other material up to that

point should be made over. *S'«me.

Hibbert and Warren.

Blackface.

14 Mins.; One.

Fifty-eighth Street.

Hibbert and Warren are the victims of

a poorly arranged vehicle. The comedian
has a catchy method and both men are

dancers of the first order. In addition to

which the "straight" man is an excep-

tionally good pianist. His command of

the keyboard was apparent in several

rattling "ragtime" numbers. It is in the
talk that the pair slip up. They could

use a little dialogue to good effect, but it

should be entirely subordinated to the

exposition of their specialties—dancing
and the piano playing. As the offering is

now shown, the talk is dull and long. It

should be revised or entirely replaced and
the opening framed up to impress itself

upon the audience more quickly and
directly. The finish goes splendidly. The
comedian is a clever loose dancer and the

straight man a capital "stepper." The
latter shows one of the neatest costumes
that has been seen lately. Rush.

Alfred E. Aarons' "Dancing Dolls."

"Girl Act."

New York Roof.

Taken out of "His Honor the Mayor,"
the "Dancing Dolls" is about the liveliest

"<?irl act" in vaudeville, and comes more
properly under the head of 1 "pony ballet."

The present "Original English Pony Bal-
let" is left at the post by'these girls. There
are six, and they have the Evans Brothers
to provide time for the changes. The cos-

tuming is pretty, and the "kid" number at

the end, where the young women skip rope

quickly and uniformly, looks cute. The

Nellie Donegan.

Roller Skating.

7 Mins.

Madison Square Garden.

Miss Donegan undoubtedly ranks with

the top notchers, in professional fancy

skating. Dressed in a dainty fur trimmed
costume of green, her trim and pretty ap-

pearance takes from the go. Performing the

difficult work with the same easy grace as

the simple Miss Donegan inclines the un-

initiated to exclaim, "How easy." Those of

a little experience know differently. A toe

dance at the finish was exceptionally well

done. The skater has evidently become a

prime favorite already at the Garden rink,

her reception taking the form of an ova-

tion. This is the first of a two weeks' en-

gagement there as a special feature. With
five minutes added, and she could easily

stand that much more time without becom-

ing tiresome, Miss Donegan would have a

catchy act for an early position on any
vaudeville bill..

Smith-Bowman Trio.

Songs and Dances.

14 Mins.; One.

Henderson's.

A fairly good negro comedian and a

"straight man," who handles himself well,

go a good way toward making the offering

entertaining, but the slowness and awk-
wardness of the woman cost a good deal

in the general effect. The woman's voice

is weak and her deportment altogether

too quiet and dignified. If she could—or
would—dance, her presence in the act

might be accounted for, but she contrib-

utes not a jot of life or motion to the

trio. Ruth.

McNally Troupe (4).

Wire Act.

13 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

Henderson's.

Two men, a woman and a boy make up
the troupe. All work skilfully and as

though they had been at this sort of

specialty for some time. The act is nicely

laid out, with the burden of responsibility

carried by the boy and woman, in the

straight work. The clown does an im-

personation of Jimmy Rice in both make-
up and business. Some of Rice's newer
clown tricks are shown. The boy works
nicely. He does a pretty handstand on

the wire, and his feats with the woman
were liked. A good fast finish let them
off to better than fair applause. Rush.

"Sober Sue."

Freak.

3 or 4 Hours; Open Air (Special Set;

Wooden Canopy).

Hammerstein's Roof.

"Sober Sue" is colored, and won't even

smile. That is why she has an engagement
at Hammerstein's, but if Sue will go down
and look at the billing in front of the house
she will laugh her head off to think that a

|1S freak can headline the Hammerstein
bill. For the colored race, she has done as

much in vaudeville as Williams and
Walker, who receive mqre money, but less
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attention. Sue is a nice-looking colored

girl, as they run, and seems intelligent;

sufficiently so anyway to stand off "kid-

ding," of which she receives plenty, but

was placed in training for it by a course in

the dime museums. Wednesday evening

the mirthless person was intently dissecting

a cartton of herself by "Tad," the "Even-

ing Journal" artist. After she threw the

paper down in anger, there was no chance

of anyone that night winning the hun-

dred offered by the management to whom-

soever could make her laugh. One young

fellow drew a picture saying when Sue had

turned a scornful gaze upon him, "Doesn't

that make you laugh? it makes me"; and

Sue replied, "I don't know why." While

Sue has proven a good advertiser for the

Roof, she is a sad commentary on the

comedy bill William Hammerstein went to

gret pains in gathering. On the last night

of her engagement it is rumored Miss Sober

Sue will "stand in" with one of the colored

ushers to "throw" Hammerstein for the

$100 reward. Sue is on duty during the

evening performance, but there are no ex-

cited groups around. All the humorists

from the Hotel Metropole have "tried out"

on the negress without success. Sime.

Jessie Kellar Troupe.

Bicyclists.

1 8 Mina ; Full Stage.

Henderson's.

There seems to be too little of the team

riding and too much single work in the

layout of the act. Most of the single

tricks look well enough, but except those

contributed by the eldest girl, they are

gone through with slowly, and with some

roughness. This girl has the greater por-

tion of the featuring, the other three

young women acting almost entirely as

assistants except at the beginning. She

rides an upstanding "trip" and does most

of the familiar single work. What she

did was injured by frequent slips. She is

pretty and graceful. The act is neatly

costumed. The finish is the piling up on

one wheel of all six waving small Ameri-

can flags, which has been used consider-

ably before. The offering does not reach

the standard set by others doing the same
* class of work. Rush.

Forresto and His Dog.

9 Mins.; Full Stage; Close in One.

New York Roof.

Forresto is a foreigner, having left the

Barnum-Bailey show for vaudeville. The
animal in use is a fox terrier, and the

trainer goes through his tricks more speed-

ily and thoroughly than generally seen in

acts of this nature. Most of the tricks

consist of the dog climbing over Forresto

when he is tumbling about. An applause

getter of considerable dimensions occurred

when the dog made circles around the

man's body while he rapidly rolled across

the stage in a prostrate position. Forresto

opened the bill on the Roof, and in that

position is a good number. Sime.

Milton and Dolly Nobles.

"Fads and Fancies" (Comedy).
28 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

Pastor's.

Jefferson Totter (Edw. A. Locke), a

hanker, is running for the New Jersey

Legislature, and has been handled roughly

by the local newspapers. He becomes in-

censed against all connected with the

papers, particularly the reporters. Tom
Knowall (Milton Nobles), after vainly try-

ing to gain admission to the house by brib-

ing the servant, succeeds in obtaining ad-

mission through a window. After an in-

terview with Potter he convinces him that

he needs a press agent, and is hired on the

spot. The sketch is too long, and at times

becomes tiresome. Mr. Nobles, as the re-

porter, makes his comedy points tell, but

seems to be miscast. He reminds one too

forcibly of his exceedingly good "drunk"

in the old sketch rather than the bright,

active young man one would expect. Mr.

Locke did well enough. Mrs. Nobles has

little to attend to and one wishes there

were more of her. Miss St. George Hus-

say as a servant was acceptable.

Feeney, Wally and Reilly.

Songs and Dances.

19 Mins.; One.

Pastor's.

The trio is made up of local talent, and

from the reception received must have had

many friends in the house. One of the

boys was made up as a girl, and this should

be dropped at once. The dressing of all

was bad. There may be reasons for cheap

dressing, but never for unclean. All of-

fended in this respect, the tramp especially

wearing a filthy outfit. The boys are ama-

teurish, and need stage experience. There

are two good voices, and all three dance

well. With proper instruction there is

no reason why they should not work up a

neat specialty.

Poloff Sisters.

Songs and Dances.

17 Mins.; Three (Woodland).

Pastor's.

The girls worked seventeen minutes,

eight of which were spent off stage for

making changes of costume, and it would

be just as well if the other nine were also

spent there. The Sisters have neither

voices, appearance, nor ability. The act

will never do.

OUT OP TOWN

"Looey."

Comedy drama.

Chestnut St Opera House,

Philadelphia.

Originally written by George V. Ho-

bart for one of the Lambs' Gambols in

New York. This sketch was presented

as a vaudeville feature by J. Fred. Zim-

merman, Jr., and is distinctly novel, in

being almost entirely in German character.

An Irish detective is the only other in-

troduced. The story is a simple one, with

a familiar dramatic finish which brings

it to a happy ending with the flourish of

a melodrama of the modern type. In

the midst of festivities, a mauhood

party given by a German couple, for

their son who is to celebrate the at-

tainment of his majority by returning

to his home in New York, is interrupted

by the appearance of a detective who

brings a telegram ordering the arrest of

the boy for an alleged theft. Both the

father and mother learn of the trouble

separately and an opportunity is afforded

each to introduce some legitimate act-

ing. A second telegram ordering the son's

release as there has been a mistake made,

brings the usual rejoicing. The comedy

shows early and in small spots, a piece

of limburger and a cake of ice, which is

held too long for comfort being the prin-

cipal factors. Gustave Weinberg has the

role of the father. That of the mother

is played by Louise Muldurner. These are

the only principal characters. "Looey,"

the title part played by Mortimer Infield

is unimportant except to reach the

climax. Weinburg makes a new de-

parture from comedy roles with which he

has generally been identified and seems

to get all there is out of the part, while

Miss Mulderner does her bit cleverly.

George Deyo has the hardest part in the

sketch, in trying to make up to look

like a German and then acting like a de-

tective with an unpleasant duty to fulfil.

The possibilities of "Looey" with a com-

pany of Lambs' at a gambol suggests

something really entertaining, but as a

vaudeville offering, doubtful success is

predicted. (Jcorge M. Young.

Haviland and Thornton.

"The Mighty Dollar" (Comedy).

Poli's, Waterbury.

After obtaining considerable newspaper

notority, in which it had been intimated

that John D. Rockefeller would obtain an

injunction to prevent Haviland and Thorn-

ton from producing their new sketch en-

titled "The Mighty Dollar," it was pre-

sented here before an audience without

any more sympathy for "John D." than

the cartoonists. Mr. Haviland's imper-

sonation of the oil king struck the audi-

ence as being very good. The dialogue con-

tains several lines appealing to the univer-

sal sentiment. Miss Thornton impersonates

a street waif who, after breaking into the

millionaire's private study, hurls Bowery

slang, and eventually softens the million-

aire's heart until he signs a check for char-

ity. Her appreciation is shown in her

words which precede the lowering of the

curtain, "John P., you haven't a hair in

your head ; but I like you—like hell
!"

Gerard.

The Faust Duo.

Songs.

Keith's, Boston.

Vanni and Ciotti, called "The Faust

Duo," local, work in "one" with a scene

from "Faust." Evidently they have not

been working together long, for the sing-

ing is ragged, acting poor, and the general

effect anything but good. The climax was

reached on Tuesday when Sitf. Vanni for-

got to remove his beard, when he shed the

rest of the aged Faust's costume. They

can probably be whipped into shape for a

good act. Ernest L. Wnitt.

"Duplicity" (Dramatic).

20 Mins.

Keith's, Boston.

This piece tells of the machinations of a

supposed friend, and his being discovered

through the arrival of his victim's former

wife. It is exceptionally strong, clean

and full of heart interest. Wilmer Wal-

ter, Annette Marshall and William

Vaughan played it. Th'» piece dragged on

Monday, but was soon quickened and made
a real success. Ernest L. Waitt.

PASTOR'S.

Dancing and poor dressing are the pre-

vailing features of a bill of the regulation

Fastor type this week.

After watching four of the poorest

dressed acts seen in many a day, it was a

pleasure when Billy Gaston and Eth;l

Green appeared in their neatly costumed

and very entertaining skit. 1 he act has

much improved since first rhown. The

singing and dancing are both good and the

audience was reluctant to let them off.

The Gaiety Quartet in the closing posi-

tion were strong bidders for favor. Quar-

tets are usually aiike at this house, hut it

is rather the rougher sort that appeal. The

Gaiety is made up of a woman, two

straight men, and a comedian in the form

of a messenger boy, who mercifully refrains

from rough-house humor. The dressing is

first class and the singing good, the wo-

man's voice adding to the effect.

Smith and Baker follow closely the old

singing and dancing act of Montgomery

and Stone. Both men are good dancers,

the taller, made up much like Fred Stone,

doing an exceptionally good eccentric dance.

The talk is rather bright, and altogether

the boys have a fast moving and laugh

producing bit.

Hayes and Wynn are offering about the.

same material as formerly. Miss Wynn is

not losing in weight, but it does not inter-

fere with her dancing. A couple of new

songs would help.

Why the Sullys have the incubator child

in the act is not made known. The girl

makes her part noisy, ugly and far from

funny. As herself, she is pretty, attractive

and pleases. The two boys remain the hit.

Mr. Sully himself is a favorite at this

house. It would probably be as well to

leave the baby in its crib instead of bring-

ing it on the stage to take a bow at the

close.

If loud talk were the basis of a good

act Somers and Law would be the best in

the business. The comedian undoubtedly

believes that a joke can't be funny unless

it is shouted so loud that you wished you

had worn ear muffs. There may have been

some applause, but the pair talked so nois-

ily you couldn't hear it.

A straight musical act would fit the

Williams Duo better than the conglomera-

tion of singing, talking and music that

they are now using. The woman's song

at the opening is very badly done, and

the talk while not so terrible in itself is

poorly delivered. Above all, the first thing

that should be done immediately is to dis-

card the dress suit worn by the male end

of the team. If there is u man in the

world who thinks he looks badly in a dress

suit, let him go down to Pastor's this week

and see Mr. Williams.

Ned Fitzgibbons gave his imitations on

the violin, and Jack and Gilda Cannon

were also on the bill.

Milton and Dolly Nobles in "Fads and

Fancies," Poloff Sisters and Feeney, Wally

and Keilly are under New Acts. *

Upon their close with the time of the

Western States Circuit, Clayton, Jenkins

and Jasper will abandon their present

vaudeville vehicle, "Darktourn Circus," and

it will he relegated to the shelf. A new

sketch calling for. a east of five people

is in preparation. The veter.tn 'Jasper"

will be a m'eirther; It. will soon be placed

upon the market for time.
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Shows of the Week - - By Rush *

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew in their new

comedy sketch, "Billy's Tombstones," are

featured in an excellent warm weather en-

tertainment. The Drews' offering is a

veritable little masterpiece of comedy

writing and construction. Kenneth Lee,

its author, does not produce a great deal

as to quantity, but in this work he makes

up in quality. For those who are quick

enough to catch it, there is a vast amount

of subtlety in the playlet, and yet the

broader kind of humor is employed con-

stantly and to good purpose.

A revision of the show Monday night

brought Harry Ladell and Rosa Crouch

from a late place to the "No. 2" position,

changing with Hibbert and Warren (New
Acts). Ladell and Crouch have a purely

vaudeville offering. Their talk is for the

most part rather dull and obvious, not to

say hackneyed, but their lively acrobatic

dancing and comedy business are alto-

gether delightful. Miss Crouch is quite

the busiest and sprightliest young person

that has come to notice this long time,

and the pair delivered 36 inches of enter-

tainment to the yard.

Not so the Tobin Sisters. They do a

musical act which is best described as

"sixteen minutes without a smile." The
two girls themselves seem to be oppressed

with habitual melancholy. Their faces

never once thawed to enthusiasm, and

their listlessness communicated itself to

the audience, helped partly by a succes-

sion of rather heavy selections. The Sis-

ters have musical ability, but their pro-

gram should be made to include more of

"ragtime," light and popular numbers.

Peter Donald and Meta Carson give

their neat little novelty sketch with its

agreeable singing and dancing and the cap-

ital, subdued fun making of Donald. The
Scotch Highland dance makes a pretty

finish in "one."

Viola Duval and her girls did exceed-

ingly well opening the show. The quar-

tet of girls that backs up Miss Duval's

efforts fall somewhat short of what is

expected of "girl acts" in the particular

of grace in dancing and general deport-

ment, but the leader supplies energy

enough to hold attention. She has some

fine, liquid high notes, and these, brought

out brilliantly in the the final song, won

a burst of spontaneous applause.

The Avon Comedy Four seem to be a

bit uncertain whether they are a singing

quartet or a company of knockabout com-

edians. They push their talk much too

far, and the really agreeable singing is

used scarcely at all until near the finish.

A first-rate tenor gives the quartet

strength. This voice is pleasingly notice-

able in the harmony. The bass did not

carry very* well in the ensemble numbers.

La Veen and Cross closed the show with

their acrobatic and "strong man" act. The

pair have a splendid layout of feats in

hand-to-hand work in which the style and

execution . approach perfection. The

understander handles himself extremely

well, giving the appearance of ease and

smoothness to the most striking of the

feats. The dressing is neat and all the

details are carefully looked to.

MADISON SQUARE ROOF.

It took a sensational murder to make
"Mamzelle Champagne" a box office win-

ner on the Madison Square Roof last

season. Nothing short of a wholesale

massacre of society leaders will draw the

people to this year's offering up in the

air, "The Maid and the Millionaire" until

it has been much improved.

The piece is advertised as a musical

comedy, but it takes pretty much all its

color from burlesque. Individually the

members of the cast are clever, but a

rather ordinary grade of working ma-
terial has been supplied, added to which

at the opening was the fact that the or-

ganization had not got to working to-

gether and was plainly nervous and un-
certain.

The first act went through with almost

no reception. It is a hodge-podge of bur-

lesque matter with Charles H. Burke, the

leading comedian, as the chief fun maker,
aided by John C. Hart, formerly with Hap
Ward, in the role of a "dope fiend." He
and Burke were in a long stretch of busi-

ness with a chair that is timeworn in

burlesque.

The hit of the evening was the "coon"

shouting of Ed. Morton. This came short-

ly after the opening of the second act

and it was not until then that the audi-

ence straightened up. Morton had four

songs, among which was an excellent

number called "Gratitude" with a bunch
of timely verses and a novelty topical

song on baseball. He was very well liked,

but his hit came so late in the proceed-

ings that it could not brighten the settled

gloom of the earlier part. Fred Wyckoff
as a "Rube" worked with intelligence, but
was handicapped by a lack of certainty.

Of the women principals Toma Han-
Ion was best liked. There are few bur-

lesque women who have the knack of

wearing boy's clothes with the grace of

Miss Hanlon. She had several passable

numbers and handled them with skill, al-

though her nervousness was apparent.

Maude Alice Kelley, Mildred Morton and
Lilla Brennan were the others.

Prominent in the proceedings was a male
quartet, brought into view at every op-

portunity. The singing went nicely enough
but they did not catch the proper snap
in the working up of incidental business

with the girls. They are a first rate musi-
cal organization with sufficient vocal

strength to hold down an open air stage.

Equally prominent was a neat "pony"
ballet of eight girls. These, together with
ten show girls, worked their hardest and
put whatever life there was in the first

act.

Following the disappointing opening,

daily rehearsals were called and toward
the end of the week it was said the show
went much more smoothly. It was rather

short for a summer divertisement, the

audience being dismissed at 10:35 the
opening night.

The Empire at Oakland, Cal., opened
June 17 as an addition to the circuit of
the Western States people. The initial

bill included the Al Hallet Company, Mili-

tary Quartet, Cull and Johnson and the
Dilgea.

UNION SQUARE.

The general average for this week's show

works out very poorly even for Ihe season.

With the possible exception of Henry E.

Dixey there is not a really expensive item

in the collection, although several standard

acts held up the show in spots. One of the

solid hits was "Mary Anne Brown" (New

Acts).

A good deal more should be demanded of

an artist of Mr. Dixey's standing and

reputation. America has produced few

more finished comedians in contemporary

times, but with such a vehicle as "David

Garrick" he is little more than a graceful

reader of lines.

Harry and Kate Jackson were the usual

laughing success in their cheerful comedy,

"His Day Off." There is a vast amount

of happy foolery about the farcical play-

let, and the comedy business scored its

laughs unerringly. Jackson has produced

a neat, consistent bit of vaudeville writing

in which the situations are swift and com-

plicated enough to fill in the allotted period

without resort to roughness of too boister-

ous a quality.

Bowers, Walters and Crooker, who closed

the show, have improved in their dancing

and tumbling immeasurably since the last

local showing. The act runs to its laugh-

ing finish without pause or dullness and

keeps any audience interested. Al. H.

Weston puts over a pretty solid succession

of laughs. All the clowning of the com-

pany is of the burlesque sort, but it all

goes to the mark without any lost motion.

The blackface member of Fredo and Dare
handles his comedy department with not a

little skill. He has some really laughable

business. A little more dash and snap on

the part of the straight man would im-

prove the act.

Mildred Flora with only her talk and

character singing won a cordial reception

with an ordinary offering. Her dancing

was the best, the talk being tiresome and
familiar. John F. Clark presented his old

collection of talk and parodies, making a

good exit on the "extemporaneous" rhyme
number.

Among the early item* Archer and
Crocker did well before a light audience.

Both men are fair tumblers and the clown
has several new ideas, but just falls short

of distinction through careless methods.

The Grace Tempest Trio does not show up
as well in the Square as it did at Hender-
son's last week, perhaps because they are

subjected to a stricter standard of measure-
ment. The boys are badly made up and
only the dancing of the pair won any at-

tention.

The Walsh-Lynch Company offer

"Huckin's Run." a melodramatic comedy
with musical embellishments that is full

of false quantities. The story is uncon-
vincing and a bit of melodramatic dialogue
by Thomas R. Lynch was unintentionally

comic. Billy Walsh star's out in the char-
acter of a tough boy, with a fairly bright
line of slang, but be forgets himself , later

and becomes a society man in his talk.

Frances Hooper is a graceful, albeit color-

less, third member of the combination. Har-
rington and Lester opened the show. They
would be better off did they keep within
their specialties more closely, leaving the

extraneous talk and business severely alone.

HENDERSON'S.

The usual percentage of new offerings

holds up. In the number are "The New
Immensaphone," of the B. A. Rolfe Com-
pany; McNally Troupe, wire act; Jessie

Kellar Troupe, bicyclists, and the

Smith-Bowman Trio, colored singers and

dancers, all of which are under New Acts.

"Fun at the Seashore" holds over for a

second engagement. There is some talk

in the act, but its force and purport must
remain a secret until the girls have a

showing in a quieter house. They are get-

ting into form with their dancing numbers

rather slowly. There is a good deal of

awkwardness still. Mildred Hanson, the

leader, does very well with an attractive

stage presence and an agreeable voice,

particularly in the high tones'.

Morris and Kramer were one of the big

hits of the bill. The comedian, who works

in blackface, is a good laugh-getter. He is

quiet in his method, but scores his points

with certainty and regularity.

The Wahlun Tekla Trio were billed in

a three-sheet in front of the house and

held the audience interested. There is

real novelty in the arrangement of the

acrobatic specialty and the presence of a

well-appearing woman as understander at-

tracts attention.

The Archer Brothers will need a good

deal of further training before their work

will command importance. The execution

of several of the simplest of hand-to-hand

feats is extremely crude, and one of the

men repeatedly slipped up in a plain

swing into a handstand. Another glaring

incongruity is the use of posings. Neither

is built for this sort of work, and the

Jerseys, worn close up around the neck,

are not designed for the display of physi-

cal development. They perhaps have the

making of a fair acrobatic team, but it

will take several months of steady gym-
nasium work under a capable trainer to

develop a real vaudeville specialty.

The Century Comedy Four go rather

too strong on the comedy end. Not only

that, but their funmaking efforts are mis-

directed. The constant breaking up of

harmony by hideous discords is neither

a new nor a funny trick. There is a

good deal of this as well as a large ad-

mixture of slapstick. The opening goes

well enough, and starts the four off with

a good impression, but the later clowning

bores.

The Arlington Comedy Four have a

much quieter and more effective arrange-

ment. Pretty much all the comedy is left

to the colored comedian. He has some
good nonsense, and the others are content

to let him produce the laughs without in-

volving everybody in a general rough

house.

Kimball and Lewis have neat acrobatics

and contortions; with good comedy work
by the man and clean snappy, although

rather inconsequential, feats by an at-

tractive looking woman. The clown has a

quantity of novel material and the offer-

ing was liked.

Slater and Williams do very well as to

the comedy end, but the straight man
should loosen up and work with less

politeness and stiffness.

The Healy Sisters contributed a very

ordinary dancing and singing turn.
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Shows of the Week By Sime
TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

For a hot weather summer show,

Twenty-third Street has a bill this week

to attract in any kind of temperature, and

it is doing that now, although on Tues-

day evening anything approaching a full

house was not to be expected.

The heat rendered both the artists and

the audience listless. Even Eva Tanguay,

who headlines the program, gave a relay

to her usual vigorous efforts. Miss

Tanguay is one of four women who are

prominent. Winona Winter (New Acts),

May Tully and Ida May Chadwick are

names appearing on the program. The
lone man on the bill is Charles F. Semon,

who has made some slight change in his

musical monologue by dispensing with the

interference straps. He is a capable artist,

and enjoyable always.

Eva Tanguay is the hit of the show.

It is a growing conviction that she will

be the hit of any bill; wherever placed.

Her animation is without end, and albeit

the songs are purely personal to her-

self, the audience likes them, and it may
be the very novelty of this self-exploit-

ing idea adds to her value.

"Stop, Look and Listen," by Matthew
White, Jr., the playlet in which May
Tully made her first appearance, alone,

at this house, has returned from a long

road tour, and Miss Tully is probably in

that tired condition from continual travel-

ing, where a rest would be more bene-

fiicial just now than an engagement. The
act is nicely set and laid out.

"Champion Lady Dancer of America"

is now the title adopted by little Ida

May Chadwick of the Chadwick Trio.

They are playing "For Sale—Wiggins'

Farm." Mr. Chadwick secures some
comedy from his character of a civilized

rural constable, but it is Ida May's danc-

ing and eccentric make-up which do the

most. The girl is a wonder on her feet.

She is showing some new and most difficult

steps in buck and wing work. Anyone
taking her title away, if that ever be-

comes possible, will have to dance a
whole lot before it happens.

"Ye Colonial Septet," the former

Lasky-Rolfe production, and now pre-

sented under the direction of the B. A.

Rolfe Co., returns looking spick and span,

especially as to the costumes. One auditor

remarked this week that the present day

dressing of the girl's hair did not correspond

with the colonial period the piece is set in.

The concerted playing on the brasses at

the close is very noisy, although musical,

and the act pleased as of yore.

The Bellong Brothers closed with trick

acrobatic bicycle tumbling and balancing.

Several feats are spectacular and well

performed. One balance of a man on a

bicycle atop a pedestal supported on the

upturned feet of the understander, a sort

of mechanical "Risley" work, was remark-

ably fine, and a somersault off the spring-

board while astride a wheel was neatly

and quickly done.

Wise and Milton, colored, were the first

to enter. They have a sort of travesty

in the song "Jealous," and close with two
Indian numbers, giving a good finish, gain-

ing more applause than the dialogue pos-

sibly could.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH
STREET.

A complete vaudeville bill is not re-

quired up at the One Hundred and

Twenty-fifth Street Theatre while Paul

McAllister holds forth. Monday evening

was quite warm, but there was a good

house, with a preponderance of women in

the audience. And every one of those

"McAllister" women applauded for their

idol.

Some were old enough to have known
better, but they went at the noise mak-

ing with the zest of school girls, several

attempting to outdo the others in order

to attract McAllister's attention. As it is

a fact that ihe wives bring along the men
folk evenings, Mr. McAllister's engage-

ment is a wise and profitable one.

This week the stock star is playing

"The Littlest Girl," Robert Hilliard's for-

mer piece. The stock scheme of weekly

changes must be as arduous in vaudeville

as elsewhere, but Mr. McAllister and his

compan yare giving a fairly good per-

formance of the piece. Van Bibber, he

makes a studious effort, which one must

become accustomed to. Geo. Seybolt is

Mr. Carruthers, having a good delivery,

but drops into a mechanical style at times

with his lines, and is not convincing.

A good closing number this week is

Carlotta, "the Marvel." She "loops the

loops" on a bicycle, and is now giving sen-

sationalism to it by a smooth and swift

performance. Miss Carlotta looks well,

and would appear even better were it not

for her curls. Another fashion of coiffure

would bring her good looks into more

relief.

"Imaginary" talk remains the burden

of Clifford and Burke's blackface act, with

the darker man continuing his imitation

of Williams, of Williams and Walker. He
sings "Let it Alone," but not nearly as

well as the original.

Hammond and Forrester have made no

noticeable change in their singing and

talking act since first appearing in the

city. The conversation runs to "mar-

riage" and "boarding houses," having some

old material, but the neat appearance of

the pair pleases, as do the Indian song

and dance at the finish. Miss Forrester

is developing a vocal affectation which

should be checked, and other improvement

would follow with newer dialogue.

The Marco Twins have a new finish dur-

ing which the smaller man is thrown

plumb into a box. Their work throughout

brought howls. The Martin Brothers

seem to have the only one repertoire for

their xylophone selections, and they

should procure a neater looking stand for

the announcement cards. They made a

highly appreciated opening act.

"A Trial Performance" is the title of

a three -girl act by Jane Elton and Com-

pany, the "company" composed of Sadye

Kellerman and Louise Palmer. There is a

slight story, and songs and dances, with

a change made on the stage by Miss

Elton, sustain it. The act as a whole

about passes through. The finish needs

revision, if not an altogether change.

The Great Lafayette will go to Europe

in about two weeks.

NEW YORK ROOF.

The changes and additions on the New

York Roof have brought about good open-

air entertainment, and the bill this week

runs off to the audience's satisfaction, a

condition that has been missing during the

previous weeks.

Among the newcomers Alfred E. Aarons'

"Dancing Dolls," and Forresto and His

Dog are under New Acts. Dazie has

changed about her company and costume

until the act is practically new in all ex-

cept the dances and setting. She is now
assisted by Joseph Smith, who replaces the

ballet master with the apostrophied name,

and the dressing is prettier in effect, al-

though the settled conviction with any
number of persons is that Dazie requires

no aid.

Hill and Sylviany are playing their first

engagement on the New York, although

familiar in summer amusements from Ham-
merstein's, where they first appeared a long

time ago. Mr. Hill is wearing conven-

tional evening dress, including the trousers,

which have taken the place of his former

tights. An imposing entrance is made, and

the dangerous bicycle-balancing act is much

liked by the audience, bringing big ap-

plause in the second position. As a re-

ward for the solid hit this week, the pair

will be held over.

The Three Yoscarrys make up another

number which is not strange. This act has

gone home, and come back again—in fact,

this has happened several times, without

any change on the return, although it

might be mentioned that one of the men is

wearing a new hat. He probably lost the

other on the boat. They have some good

tricks for their weight, and you don't mind

'the act after the first ten or fifteen times

seen, but if it is to run on forever, the

Yoscarrys might for the sake of those who

know their acrobatics and comedy back-

wards, contrive something new, if only to

fake a trick once instead of twice.

"The Empire Pictures" are handing out

the real article this week through giving

a back view of Miss Devenney in the "for-

bidden picture" called "The Bath." It al-

most seems that Miss Devenney is made

up for the part, and although you do not

see her face, there is much else to admire.

In a bath tub, little room would be left for

the water. One or two other new posings

are shown, and the general carelessness

lately displayed by the director of the pic-

tures in the detail of dress has caused the

stock of the "living pictures" to soar.

Fred Karno's Comedians remain on the

Roof playing "A Night in an English Music

Hall," and will stay another week. The
work of Billie Reeves as "the drunk" has

caused much favorable comment from the

legitimate managers who are always pres-

ent, and A. L. Erlanger may be often seen
«

to laugh heartily at Reeves' pantomime

and falls.

Daisy James in her fourth week is sing-

ing three songs, having dropped two and

added one, "I Want My Little Daisy," with

a chorus that could be whistled. Each
week gives the English comedienne a dif-

ferent location on the bill, and she is re-

ceived about the same.

W. C. Fields, the Juggler, returns for

another engagement.

Frank and Jen Latona, now abroad, will

do single act each next season.

Charles Conley is now publicity pro-

moter for the Jesse L. Lasky Company.

"The Eight Primroses" have been

booked for next season by William Mor-

ris.

Bailey Avery it attending to the press

publicity for the Madison Square Roof

Garden.

Louis Simon and Grace Gardner will

play over the K. & E. time commencing in

the fall.

Carleton Macy has resigned as treasurer

of the Comedy Club. O. A. Duncan suc-

ceeds him.

Lew Bloom, formerly of Bloom and
Cooper, will do a single "tramp" specialty

next season.

Grace Van Studdiford has started over

the Western time, and will play through

to the coast.

Llewellyn Johns, the Moss-Stoll New
York representative, will sail for home
next Saturday.

The Four Francois, a foreign acrobatic-

contortionist act, will appear at the Hip-

podrome next season.

The "Three Golden Graces," the foreign

posing act, will appear on July 8, probably

on the New York Roof.

"The Pianophiends" have been engaged

for Hammerstein's Roof Garden, com-

mencing July 1, for a run.

The Goetz Troupe, late of the Ringling

show, will appear in the Klaw & Er-

langer houses this summer.

The Three Constantine Sisters have been

booked by M. S. Bentham to open on the

Keith-Proctor circuit, July 8.

Bobby Gaylor wants to do a sixteen

minute Irish monologue in "one" next

season. He is looking for time.

Valazzi, the foreign juggler, returned

home this week. He has engaged to re-

appear on this side next season.

Clark Ross and the Reid Sisters have

formed a "three-act" for production next

fall. Alf T. Wilton is booking it.

Kben Thomas, formerly stage manager
at the Colonial, will occupy a simliar posi-

tion at the Alhambra next season.

Gussie Felix, of Tanean, Felix and Clax-

ton, has recovered from her recent ill-

ness, and will recommence work at once.

Winston's "Riding Seal" from the Bar-

num-Bailey cirrus, has been engaged for

the Klaw a Ei lunger time next season.
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II
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CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following

reports are for the current week.

GtllGAGO
By FRANK WEI8BERG.

VARIETY'S Chicago Office,

Chicago Opera House Block,

('Phone Main 4380.)

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr. for Kobl
A Castle. Monday rehearsal 9).

—"Summer
Vaudeville" la properly applied to the bill this

week. There are no novelties, excepting Grl-

gollta'a "Flying Ballet," which has-been retained

another week. Grace Van Studdiford occupies

the headline position. She sang three songs. Her
voice haa the same quality and power as of yore

and was liberally applauded. Ethel Arden and
George Abel company - presented "Three of a
Kind," replete with amusing situations and com-
plications. Toby Claude, Five 'Nosaes and Ida
Hawley and Forrest Huff, relegated from "Cap-
tain Careless." which ended its career at the

Chicago Opera House last week,, have prominent
places on the bill. The Five Nooses,, attired In

picturesque Venetian raiments and environed in

splendid scenic effect, presented one of she

most artistic musical acts seen In a long time.
Fred Ray and company in "Roman Travesty"
proved very entertaining. The idea is excellent

and the humor is handled with good effect and
advantage. Mr. Ray has a resonant voice, a
good aaaet in his present vehicle. Tony Claude
and company opened in "full stage." Two men
and one woman assisted her. "company" ap-
peared once during the action, probably to earn
the added paragraph." The English "Lord,"
with a monacle and a misfit suit, rather spoiled

than added effect to the song. Miss Claude is

a clever comedienne, and her demure style of
singing was heartly . appreciated. Ida Hawley
and Forrest Huff displayed good voices. The
"comedy" la light and apparently gathered to

introduce the songs they used in "Captain Care-
less." Taylor Holmes pleased with imitations.
Ben Welch' scored with his Hebrew and Italian
characters, the latter type especially being per-

fect. Blssett and Scott are excellent dancers and
deserved a better place on the bill. Ethel Mc-
Donougb, "The Girl Behind the Drum," manipu-
lated musical instruments dexterously. Dudley,
D'Ormond and Dudley presented a singing and
piano specialty, while Margaret Dale warbled a
few Illustrated songs. She has a clear, pleasing
soprano voice.
CHICAGO OPERA HODSE (Kohl A Castle,

mgrs. Monday rehearsal. 9)..—After three con-
secutive years of devotion to musical and stock
productions, Kohl a Castle have turned the the-
atre to Its former field—vaudeville. The destruc-
tion of the Olympic by fire necessarily hastened
the change, in order to protect the contracts
booked for this summer. The theatre will in
all probability continue with vaudeville next
season. The opening bill consists of James J.

Corbett, "Vassar Girls," Foy and Clark, Charles
Leonard Fletcher, Rafayette's Dogs, Orpheus
Comedy. Four, Imbof, Conn and Corlnne, Mclntyre
and Bennett, Joe Golden and the .Graters. Joe
Whitehead, who was billed with eight girls from
the "Captain Careless" chorus in a singing and
dancing act, did not appear and his place was
taken by Frank Hayes, of the same show. Harry
Lane, who bad a principal part In the now dis-
banded organisation, appeared in operatic selec-
tions. Mile. Chester and her statue dog were
announced.
SID J. EUSON'S (Sid J. Euson, mgr.).—An

entire new show is presented by Mr. Euson's
capable stock company. While the material In-
volved in "Casino De Paris Folies'' and "A
Swift Finish" cannot be qualified as meritor-
ious In quality, compared with the previous
presentations, there is much to commend in

both pieces for their accuracy, detail and com-
pactness. The uncouth incidents Interspersed
with symptoms of so-called "burlesque ginger"
are not Intended to create the impression of Im-
propriety or suggestlveness. They are satirical
and developed in a most consistently absurd
manner without the Introduction of unpalatable
matter that would have a tendency to reflect

in any way on the standard of refinement estab-
lished at this house. Frank Finney, who wrote
and staged the pieces, is in the midst of all the
convivial episodes. He Is versatile and one
of the beat and moat consclentloua comedians

seen In burlesque. Carrie Seita left the or-
ganization on account of illness. Her part was
played by a woman from the chorus who bad
little to do. Aurello Coccla, who is responsible
for some very attractive ensemble numbers,
assumed the character of an arratle Frenchman
quite skillfully. Minnie Amato. was prominent,
also Pete "Dunsworth, B. F. Roseman, Harry
Harvey and Ed. Morris. The songs for the
chorus were given appropriate surroundings
and well staged, have obviously not been
selected with the same care aa previously. The
featured selections are conventionally insipid and
failed to bring the usual number of encores.
The "tough" song does not deserve the time
allotted and change of wardrobe. It is a Jum-
ble of reminiscent lyrics and discords too
ancient and conventional to have any value. In
the olio appeared Arthur H. Kherns, Del Bough
and Meyer, Woods and Woods.
EMPIRE (William Singer, mgr.).—Slapsticks

and bladders are the congenial companions and
form the fundamental features of the show
given by. the stock company this week. If

the producer of the outfits, suruamed "The
Trolley Party" and "In North Dakota," is

amusing himself at the expense of the theatre
and Its new ' clientele, or has an idea that the
present frequenters of burlesque will tolerate
"any old thing," even in this dull Indoor
theatrical period, he will have only himself to
reproach for bis wantonness and temerity.
Every time-worn and color-faded manuscript its

far back aa the daya of concert hall regime
must have been carefully perused when he ex-
tracted i the rehashed fragments misrepresented
as modern burlesque. The show is of the "Tur-
key'* species and the only redeeming feature,

in fact the beet part of the performance, la the
olio, which contains Williams and Healy, Barry
and Heck, Price and Mildred and Davis, Cross
and Darrough Billy Spencer, Will H. Cross,

George T. Davis. Pinkie Darrough and May
Howard are in the burlesque section. John F.

Burke, who started out with the organisation
four weeks ago, ia not with it this week. The
theatre cloaea this week until August.
TBOCADERO (I. M. Welngarden, mgr.)—

"Flddle-Dum" ia retained for another week, with
Nat and Sol Fields, Pete Curley, Leo Kendall,
Murray Simons, Bessie Louise King and the
efficient chorus. Business hi reported as satis-

factory in spite of the absence of "The Girl in

Blue," who waa billed aa an extra feature for

this week and did not appear owing to sickness.

The management, determined to have a "cooche"
dancer, secured another without delay to take
her place. In tbe olio appeared Crawford and
Gardner, Barlow and Nicholson, James Ilussey,

Leslie and Williams and "The Deluge."
FOLLY (John A. Fennesay, mgr.).—The stock

company, under tbe management of I. H. llerk,

moved over from tbe Empire and gave tbe same
satisfactory performance as last week. In tbe
company are Dave Ferguson, Abe Reynolds, Yale
and Rogers and their associates.

©AN FRAINGISGO
By ALFRED W. WILSON.

VARIETY'S Office,

1115 Van Ness Ave.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, mgr.).—Week 18
Despite the presence of a titled headllner, the
bill waa below the standard and the holdovers,
in the face of repetition, were by far the best
liked. Countess Rossi and M. Paulo was the
blue-blooded offering. The lustre of her title

was not sufficient to blind one to tbe fact that
her singing was of the ordinary sort, and the
business of Paulo from the box bas been done
here before, hence lacked tbe element of sur- ;*

prise upon which it relies to score. The gown- r,

ing of the countess, chic to the extreme, was a
redeeming feature of the act. Abdullah Brothers
did fairly well with a line of acrobatic work that
showed nothing new. The effort of the clown
to win laughs was without results and justly so.

The St. Onge Brothers were the best liked of
tbe new comers. Their feats on the bicycle and
comedy incidentals was of a good grade and
submitted in pleasing form. Ferry, "the human
frog," once seen leaves a lasting Impression.
Hayes and Johnson, Frederick Hawley and com-
pany, Dunn and Glacier and the Bootblack Quar-
tette were the life savers In their second week.
NATIONAL (Sid Grauman, mgr.).—Week 17:
In view of the fact that the cllntele of this

house ia of the family class, and a good percent-
age of the gentler sex, it' is difficult to under-
stand how a certain section of tbe Grey com-
pany's "Tbe Girl who Dared," escaped the blue
pencil. Daring to the extreme; sex questions
treated In an exceedingly broad manner. Some
scenes and dialogue would be questionable even
in burlesque—in a family theatre its offensive-

ness is beyond debate. Disregarding this the
playlet haa much to recommend it. Delightful
in humor and strong in plot and situation, it is

the richest thing In stage setting this bouse has
had for many a day. Thee. Curtis and com-
pany, with "Turf Inn," waa another aketcb
offering that won a strong place. The plot la

somewhat musty, but cleverly rearranged, and
the cast well picked. Trask and Gladden, nattily

attired in white, follow tbe beaten path of the
wooden shoe dancers that hare preceded them on
tbe circuit. "Anything for a laugh" would be
fitting trade-mark for Webb and Connelly.
Opening with a comedy dance, they switch to

high kicking, then to contortions, closing on the
flying trapeze. In all their diversities they are
well up, and land tbe laugha they strive so
hard for. Bessie Babb did well with a collec-

tion of songs, moat of them old and unsulted.
Her voice and mannerisms suggests adaptability
to coon shouting, and she misses her opportunity
by not resorting to songs of that order. Mile.

Carrie, with, selections on the musical bells,

opened tbe show. Harry Brown, chalk artist,

works In a broad bold style well adapted to stage
purpose.
km PI RE (Wm. Weston, mgr.).—Week 17: The

Three Bannans opened the show with an exhibi-
tion of club juggling that ranks them with the
best seen here. There is finish in every detail

arid the interchanging of clubs by the trio caught
the crowd strong. Robert Whittler, in "Tangled
Relations," again displays his unfitness for farce
comedy roles. This artist has evidently been

well schooled In the dramatic field, but haa yet
to learn there la considerable difference between
"leads" and "straight." The supporting com-
pany waa capable. Harry Adler lacks tbe de-

livery of a successful monoluf1st and his material
la far from new. A bit from a popular post
card and Joe Welch's story of the Hebrew tiger

waa the main basis of his open talk. Adler's
mimicry waa good and he would do well to
stick to tbe imitations. Rome and Ferguson
made their first appearance here in vaudeville,

working along travesty lines. The man sings
belter lhau the average comedian and both are
lively on their feet. The turn went well. Bmco
Ives, illustrated ballads, furnished the olio..

The Chaa. Mason production, "Unnelghborly
Neighbora," was more energetic than Is usual
with tbe Mason offerings, and the slap stick and
brickbat was in evidence throughout. The house
approved of the rough work, thanks to the James
Post course they have lately taken.
WIGWAM (8am Harris, mgr.).—Week 17: The

bill waa an extra long one and many of the acts
were compelled to cut, to their own detriment.
Dare and Percie Martin opened tbe program with
a rural musical sketch, fay, Cooley and Fay
played a return date, scoring as well' as on their

first showing. McKay and Cantwell made their

first appearance on tbe Coast and were well

liked. Stafford and Stone gave a clever series of

imitation. Sumatore Japanese Troupe entertained

with some sensational tumbling and balancing
feats. E. C. Strickland waa on the bill. Clay-

ton, Jenkins and Jasper closed the show.
GRAUMAN'S GLOBE (W. H. Dalley, mgr.).

Week 17: Bill included F. B. Powell, Parisian

Grand Opera Duo, Earl and Wilson, Pushing and
Merrll, Cora Simpson, Leo Cooper and Oat, De
Bell Trio.
LYCEUM (W. H. Weber, mgr.).—Week 17:

The vaudeville offerings were Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Uunn, Zalto Duo, Walter Trawls.
NOTES.—Hyde E. Robinson, after finishing

Western 'States tme, left for the East 24 to enter

burlesque.—Dave and Percy Martin, also in

vaudeville on the toast for the past year, return

to obtain booking for their new Japanese operatic

sketch.

BOSTON
By ERNEST L. WAITT.

VARIETY '8 Boston Office,

278A Tremont street.

The theatres have been hard hit this week on

account of record breaking temperature. Even
the fact that the Orpheum and tbe Lyceum had
closed did not increase the attendance at the

other houses. The summer parks have opened
in all their glory, and this makea business light

in town.
At Keith's a new one-act playlet, by Ernest L.

Waitt, dramatic editor of the Boston "American,"
was given its first production (New Acta), and
two local singers, Vaunl and ClottL made their

flrat appearance together (New Acta). Stella

May hew returned to Boston, for the flrat time
in vaudeville, and made the comedy hit of the
bill. Her personality helped her a great deal,

and a boy plant in the gallery aided some.
Marie Wainwrlgbt and Emmet King in an alleged
farce, "Our Baby," showed by comparison bow
L farce should be acted, for they acted it

wretchedly. It la not worth acting, anyway.
Nagel and Adams do a little of everything well,

ml Elsie Faye, with Blsset and Miller, make
;ood In a dancing and singing oddity. Joe Keno
.ml Bessie Rosa, tbe latter an Old Howard
'avorlte, do a song and dance act that would be

'greatly improved if they would be more careful
>f their grammar. Wynn and Lewis, "the Rah-
Rah boys," made a splendid impression and de-
served tbe success. The act la bright, clean and
snappy. Willie Eckstein, phenomenal young
pianist, played over the heada of the audiences
and tired them out. Buckner, the cyclist, ia

good in himself, but his act is strengthened
greatly by the really good comedian who assists
bim. The program should print bla name. The
EUla-Nowlan troupe of acrobatic eccentricities are
a scream, and it is not overdone. Baker and
Gourley, gymnastic humorists, get good recep-
tions.

The Todd-Judge family of acrobats heada the
Old Howard'a bill, returning after a long ab-
sence. They have Improved the act greatly.
Jack Burke, the boxer, and Will McBvoy In "Fun
in a Gym" pleased tbe male patrons. The bal-
ance of the bill was good, and included Will and
Minnie La Belle, jugglers; O'Rourke and Marie,
singing sketch; Arthur and Lucille Carlton in
"The Messenger Boy and His Girl"; Emerson
and Van Horn In "Tbe First Rehearsal"; Ed
Eustis, equilibrist; Frank Bowman, magician;
"The Female Minstrels" and the Howard comedy
company In "A Laundry Girl."
"Way Dp Yeast'* and "On Watch" are the

burlesques at tbe Palace this week, playing to
small houses. The olio is made up of Mardo,
clown juggler; the Valdlngs, trapese workers;
Anger and Hanley, singers and dancers; Dan
Malumby, coster singer; Du Barr Brothers, com-
edy acrobats; Bohannon and Corey, ill. songs;
Stirk and Loudan, acrobats and cyclists; the
Healys, comedy sketch, and May Bryant, in one
of her own songs.

Featured at the Austin a Stone's Museum
are the fat women in a convention of their own.
Mysllck's Tyrolean troupe and the Minstrel
Maids are also featured.

Cobb's Corner
SATURDAY, JUNE 89, 1907.

No. 70. A Weekly Word with WILL the
Wordwright.

There's a song In the world for evsry singsr
and a singer for every song. Vow that X
have written the song, who will sing itf

THERE'S A GIRL IN THE WORLD FOB
EVERY BOY AND A BOY FOR EVERY
anu.

Chorus:
There's a girl ia this world for every boy and

a boy for every girl,

And as aura aa fata, if you'll only wait, soon

or 1st* you will meat your mats*
Vow I don't know as much about lore and

such, but I know this much must be,

If there ia a girl for every boy, you are the
girl for me.
Copyrighted, 1907, by F. A. Mills.

Words by ma; muaio by oempoasr of "I Won-
der if You Miss Me."

WILL D. COBB
Wordwright.

Published by F. A. Mills, Maw Task.

At the Med ford Boulevard Theatre tbe Quaker
City Quartet, the Wheelers, comedy juggling;
Hathaway and Slegel, Caron and Farnum, acro-

batics; Sid Baxter, aerial.

The Hub Theatre, now managed by Miles
Brothers aa a moving picture house, seems to

be making great headway. There are a lot of
sensational pictures shown there, and this week
they drew in good money.. "The White Slave,"
"Tbe Fatal Hand" and "A Woman's Duel" were
among the umber. May White holda up the
singing end.
James ML Hardy, the high wire worker who

fell from his bicycle in midair at Wonderland
recently, la now out of the hospital and will
be at work again July 1.

Wonderland's features this week were Bert
Letter, who calls himself the "handcuff wlsard."
One of bla stunts was to be Ironed inside of an
iron cage and then thrown overboard into the
water, which completely covered the cage. He
freed himself very quickly and the act created
a sensation.

PHILADELPHIA.
By GEORGE M. YOUNG.

CHESTNUT STREET OPERA HOUSE (Klaw
A Erlauger, mgrs. Monday rehearsals 9:30).

—

While this week's bill ia featured by several
numbers not previously seen in vaudeville In this
city, the real honors were carried off by acts
familiar here In this line of entertainment.
"Looey" la under New Acta and "The Eight
Prlmroaea," a "girl act," first time here, barely
passed through. Cells Galley, also a recent Im-
portation, is here for the first time. Mile. Galley
offered a burlesque of Mme. Otero and her dia-
monds and an imitation of Mme. Bernhardt. At
least thla la what tbe program announced. Mile.
Otero must be given the benefit of the doubt
that muat have existed after Mile. Galley fin-

ished, while that of Mme. Bernhardt was a
burlesque in all that tbe word Implies. In sing-
ing a French song, Mile. GaUey for tbe first

time approached her spbere as an entertainer,
bu showed nothing out of. the ordinary. She
was accorded a very mild reception. Her failure
to create even a mild sensation in New York was
attributed to her appearing on a roof, but it cer-
tainly could not have been milder than her debut
under one. Extracts from "The Man from Now"
and "Noah's Ark," two musical comedies In which
Harry Bulger recently appeared in here, formed
the base for bis vaudeville venture, which is

railed "Mink's Rink." It la a satire on tbe
present skating erase and many bright lines have
been Introduced. He haa an able assistant in

Hattie Arnold. Tbe breaking of the wire at-
tached to Miss Arnold introduced some comedy
not in the act on Monday, but It prevented tbe
skating scene being given. Tbe sketch was well
liked and Bulger was given a warm welcome.
Louise Dresser, last seen here with the Lew
Fields company, proved one of the genuine hits
of tbe bill. Miss Dresser changed her reper-
toire of songs but little from her last vaudeville
appearance, but they . were . received with an. en-
thusiasm which stamps her as one of the most
popular entertainers in her line. It was • Mon-
day evening before Will Rogers had his act going
right, his extra man and horse having missed
connections. But Rogers had his lassoo and his
wit with him and made a pronounced impression.
Delmore and Lee repeated tbelr spectacular lad-
der act, with showy trappings against a black
background. The men are dressed to tbe best
advantage and go through a routine of tricks
which are attractive and well executed. Ferroros
and hla musical dog opened the bill with their
familiar offering, followed by Mills and Morris,
the "Minstrel Misses," also known here.
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BE CHEERFUL
I mj this to all my friend* In the profession,

because there Is nothing more disastrous to one's
good disposition than dissatisfaction. I know
from experience. A good hotel Is s blessing for
the theatrical folks, therefore I am going to

bless yon with a good one.
It Is the Saratoga Hotel,
Chicago, J. K. Sebree is

the manager. Us Is a
prince among the good
fellows. He has Just now
refurnished the hotel.
Everything new, bright,
cheery, all conveniences,
auch as a restaurant, bar>

ber shop, Turkish hatha, In fact everything that
goes with s first class hostelry. Be sore yon
register there when in Chicago. Ask , for Mr.
Sebree, mention my . name George Silver, and
tell him who yon are. I'll bet you will say as
I ssy in Variety every week about my own cafe
and restaurant—"A smart place for smart peo-

ple." When in Chicago drop In on me. I'm at

S. E. cor. Clark end Randolph Sts., downstairs.

Everything unexcelled.

CEORCE SILVER

fink * Ortloff
Cailore

UM BROADWAY.
Formerly with Has

Telephone 44ST Mth St.

THE MURRAY CO.

ClrfCTTS CANVASES,
Poles and Stakes, SEATS, Flagp, Etc

BLACK TENTS. 8IDB SHOW PAINTINGS.
rBONTS, AND BANNERS FOR 8TRBBT FAIRS.

Agents for KIDD'S PATBNT CIRCUS LIGHTS.

H * 61 W. Washington St, CHICAGO. ILL.

Everything In NEW and S. i.

Motion Picture

Machines
ins, Stercopt icons. Song

Slides and Supplies. 8*me
Wanted. Catalogues free.

Harbach a Co.. 809 Filbert St., Phils.. Pa.

1I1W TOBX BRANCH

RAVIOLI & GO.
OP

PARIS

Largest Maaaafscturers la the World sf
Card Board sad Cylinder

FOB
Bntertatnmeats, Dance Halls. aferry-go-Rounda.

All kinds Of latest mualc and songs to order.

OFFICE AJTO now BOOM, SI BOBD ST.
TELBPHONE IMS iPRIBO.

Especially for Skating Rinks,

AraACTOR tea Actreaa
or Orator

And earn $25 to $200 weekly. Write for FREE
booklet on Dramatic Art by oorrsspondsnos. Obi-
oago Bohool of Elocution, 614 Cbioago Opera
Blk., Ohioage.

ICMKanTsKOl

KWTH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr. Monday re-
hearsal •).—It Is seTeral years since Camille
D'Arvllle has been beard In vaudeville in this
city - and It was only through Cecelia Lottus
falling to fulfill ber contract with the Keith
management that the comic opera star was hesrd
this Week. Sue opened on time Monday and
deaplts the handicap of coming practically un-
heralded, made good snd wss warmly welcomed.
George V. Hobart's playlet, "I'eaehea," was one
Of the feature acts offered and proved a dis-

tinct and plsaalng novelty. Through the ad-
mirable work of William Courtlelgb and the
beet supporting company aeen here in s vaude-
ville aketch, the Hobart piece was a delightful
aurprlae snd a hit In every sense of the word.
Richard Crollus divided honors with- the star.

Another sketch which met with unstinted ap-
proval was "Come Back to Erin," shown for the
first time here by Charles E. Mack and company.
Much of the material familiar In the act formerly
used by Callahan and Mack Is found in the new
vehicle, bnt there Is a new story with a toucti

of Irish nature snd surroundings which never
allows the interest to lag. "Itoe act is well
staged and there Is a sentimental finish which
closes the number strongly. A novelty in

sketching wss shown for the first time here by

Bert Levy, the New York cartoonist. The sub-

jects selected were unique and the novel manner
in which they were Bhown on a screen proved
attractive. Levy did not attempt a monologue,
but worked In bits of comedy through the aid

of his pencil. Walter G. W roe's "Little Danc-
ing Wonders," a local act, bad its second show-
ing and repeated the good impression msde on
the first visit. The youthfulness of the children

prevents this act getting circuit work, but some
of the producers of big "girl sets" who think

they have a winner, ought to see these children

work. The Klta-Banxa Troupe of Japanese gym-
nasts gave their Interesting and skillful tricks.

Hobby North, the Hebrew comedian, pleased
with some new songs and stories, ills comic
opera parody was cleverly arranged and un-

usually well sung, winning for blm well deserved
spplause. North works smoothly and proved very
entertaining, using a more legitimate line .

of talk

than is usual with this style of entertainers. A
big improvement was shown by the Relff Broth-

ers, their dancing being good and the soug
melange well selected. Just where Phil and
Nettle Peters have been since they were in this

vicinity last Is unknown, but they brought back
some "gags" thst certainly have had time to

reach the extreme ends of the earth. Some are

old enough to have been forgotten. With a com-
edy make-up and some grimacing, Peters msn-
sged to win some laughs. The Majestic Muslcsl

Four offered fair music on various instruments

snd sttempted some comedy. Le rev re and St.

John repeated their familiar singing and danc-

ing set. Three girls who were with Louise

Montrose's "Motor Girls'* offered a singing turn

with a bit of dancing, which made a fair act

for the early portion of the bill. The Musical

Crslgs, Ssndford snd Darlington in a comedy
sketch, snd the Demo Brothers made up the bal-

ance of the bill.

TROCADBRO (Fred Willson, mgr.).—Weather
cut down the business during the past week
and took some of the ginger out of the girls.

The numbers now used are Of mediocre class and

poorly suited to those given the lead. Lillian

Keeley and May Sheldon; were .new girls who
bad numbers. Bijou Newell got away with the

honors with her "coon" song. Leo Stevens put

on the burlesque, calling It "A King for a Day,"
much of the materiel being well worn, but it

pleased.
BIJOU (Saw Dawson, mgr.).—While there Is

plenty of familiar material used this week, It

Is an Improvement. Marie Janaen told a riddle

that made even the company laugh. Several num-
bers were Introduced here and Ada Lorraine

proved that she had saved her money with the

Kellly show by ordering ten quarts of wine In

the csfe scene. Ruby Jackson opened the olio

with songs. The Adder Trio showed a fsirly

good club Juggling set. Smith and Convey offered

their familiar talking and singing set. which
wss marred by Convey 's reference to his socks
in s filthy manner. "The Battle of Bunco Bill"
wss presented by Joe F. Wlllsrd and company,
much of it being old stuff.

LYCEUM (J. G. Jermon, mgr.).—The Summer
Stock Company presented two lively burlesques
with musical numbers playing s principal part.

Several acts in the olio.

BON TON (Mrs. J. O. Jermon, mgr.).—Mov-
ing pictures snd variety, which includes Weber,
Rose snd Weber, Burton snd Primrose, Delmore
snd Lynn snd Frank Lemont, made up this week's
bill.

ALLENTOWN, PA.

DORNBT PARK (David H. Jacks, res. mgr.
Monday rehearsal 1:30).—Chick, bit; the Four
Ellsworths, singing snd dancing, very clever;

Gertrude Flake, songs, good; The Jslvema, ma-
gicians, pleased. R. 8. S.

ALPENA. MICH.
TEMPLB (W. B. Robertson, mgr.).—Week 17:

"Cash" Knight, comedian, very good; Marie
Fltxgibbona, "coon" shooter, big bit; Lloyd Cop-
pins, violin, very clever and entertaining; Nellie
Fltsgibbona, contralto singer, first appearance
here, made s decided hit by ber clever singing.

G. J. GUELLETTB.

ATLANTA, OA.

PASTIME PALACB (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—
Business continues good, in spite of warm
weitber. Dsn and Daisy Stlpps, musical, fine.

Anns Stelnborn, Bongs, good. Lewis and Lee-

singer, sketch, scored. Miss Kelly, singer and
dancer, clever. STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr.).
—Bennett Sisters, fslr. Crystal Bennett, songs,

good. Blamphln and Hehr, fslr. May Myers,
"coon" shouter, good. McCall Trio, sketch,
scored. John B. Morris, comedisn, went big.

Eddy and Burt, songs snd dances, well received.

WHITE CITY (T. P. Holland, mgr.).—James
and James, aketch, fslr. Ralney snd Hsrtwell,
musical, very good. Arthur Carlton, Impersona-
tions, clever. Roy Mitchell, songs, flood.

BBIX.

LOUIS NAMETY
TAILOR

Makes the best clothes for the best dressers In
Chicago. Why not let ma make your dottiest
Correspondence Invited.
LGUIB NAMETY. 167 Dearborn St., CHICAGO,

Suite 61t.

AYLMER, QUE.
AUDITORIUM (Gus S. Greening, mgr.).—This

is Included In the Bennett Theatrical Enterprises.
Moving pictures snd 111. songs; rush of busln<

OGGB.

BALTIMORE, MD.
GAYETY (W. L. Ballauf. mgr. ) .—Another In-

teresting show is at this bouse this week, celled
the "Uayety (J Iris," which Is equal to any of
the stock shows yet presented. LUBIN'S (B.
C. Kiirie, res. mgr.)—Colins and Fields, "Dutch"
comedians, very good. Blackford and Conley,
acrobats, fair. Tony Baker, monologiat, very
good, Walter San ford, baritone soloist, very
good. John McQosld, singing, good. Amy Allyn.
vocalist, excellent. Change of moving pictures.

ELECTRIC PARK (F. C. Schsnberger, mgr.).
—Gardner snd Stoddsrd, muslcsl act, excellent.
Zlska and King, magicians, only fair. The
Alherty s, head balancers, very good. The Kings,
singing and dancing, excellent. Mile. Latlna,
contortionist, clever snd drawing big crowds.

RIVER VIEW PARK (W. J. Fltsslmmons,
mgr.).—Royal Artllery Band, with Big. E. Tasca,
conductor, is giving excellent concerts. BAY
SHORE PARK (B. B. Long, mgr.).—Prof. Aills,
mlltary band, hi drawing. Sadie Helf, soprano,
as extra attraction on Sunday. 23d. GWYN
OAK PARK (Col. Robert Hough, mgr.).—Young
Brothers, Chinese acrobats, with Prof. Psrson'a
band, are drawing good crowds. SYLVANU8.

BAY CITY, MICH.
WENONA BEACH CASINO (L. W. Richards,

mgr.).—Carberry snd Stanton, singers snd
dancers, good; C. W. Llttlefleld, monologiat, en-
tertaining; the Misses Delmore, pleasing; War-
ren snd Blanchsrd, bit; Wills and Hassen, hsnd
snd head balancers, very good. BIJOU (J. D.
Pllmore, mgr.).—Closed. H. C. HERTZ.

BINGHAMTON. V. T.
WHITE CITY PARK (L. E. Wagner, prop,

and gen. mgr.).—This la the second opening of
this resort, owing to a temporary closing on ac-
count of cold weather and labor troubles. This
week '8 bill is s success from start to finish.

The DeMuths' dancing skit, out of the ordinary.
The "Teyons." comedy singing act, pleased.
Miss Hunter, singing, very good. Mrs. Lynch
does some clever feats on the wire. Hughes and
Brown come in for their share of the spplause.
Little Garry Owen and his company sre good.

JOGGERST.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10).—Business capacity and a good Shea bead-
liner. George H. Primrose snd troupe of min-
strel boys. Wilton Bros., comedy bsr experts,
excellent. Cbsrles Bradabaw and company in
"Fix in a Fix." pleased. The Tennis Trio, good
Jugglers. Searl and Violet Allen company hsve
a good farce in "The Traveling Man," and It

was a laughing hit. The Zarrow Trio, great on
bicycles. Dixon and Auger were laughable In
"The Baron snd His Friend." New moving pic-
tures a feature, snd Bessie Wynn, In character
songs, a headline hit.——LAFAYBTTB (Charles
M. Baggs, mgr.).—Good burlesque by the Sum-
mer Stock (Kings snd Queens). The fresh fee*
tures, Billy Falls, Campbell and Beard, Guerod
and Gooren. New moving pictures. "The Re-
vival of Minstrelsy" and "Billy Taylor" went
well. Good business continues. WASHING-
TON (Louis F. Linn, mgr.).—The Great Pender,
ventriloquist, a hit. Moving pictures snd HI.
songs. HIPPODROME (C. Elwyn Edwsrds,
mgr.).—Constant change of moving pictures snd
111. songs by last week's favorites. Business
big. TUB GRAND (C. E. Edwsrds, mgr.).—
Fair business. Moving pictures snd 111. songs.

BIJOU DREAM (Cbss. P. Dempsey, mgr.).
—Tri weekly cbsnge of moving pictures. Busi-
ness fine. NEW (W. O. Munger, mgr.).
—Business fslr. NEW HOUSE.—Moving
pictures and HI. songs. Under csnvss: Buffalo
Bill's Wild West July 13. LUNA PARK (B.
II. MacRroom, mgr.)—With hot weather, busi-
ness booming. Klsnzuma Japanese Acrobats, fine.

George and Georgle, excellent. Rselo and Burt-
nian in sketch, good. Martin Buckley snd company,
Irish comedy, pleasing. The Bar tells and Maurice
Hart were features.—NOTES.—Washington Thea-
tre will be entirely overhauled for the coming
season; 10 cent vaudeville will prevail.—The
museum and pathological departments will be
opened on lower Msln street under Dr. Linn's
management.—The summer parks are drawing good
crowds.—Buffalo Bill's advance car is here billing

for July 18 DICKSON.

CINCINNATI 0.
CHESTER PARK (I. M. Martin, mgr.).—"The

Mocking Bird," with Marion Stanley as star,
began a two weeks' engagement. The perform-
ance Is all that could be asked for. In the
pavilion, Albert Sisters, singers snd dancers, open.
Both girls hsve excellent voices. Four Hills,
two men, a boy and s dog, do an average acro-
batic turn. The boy makes a good clown but
performs no new tricks. Johnson and Buckley,
singers and dancers, were the hit. The two
Renelos. unicycle and loop set, sre very good.

CONKY ISLAND (George W. Englebertb,
mgr.).—Tlila week's bill Is the best tbst Coney
iBland has ever bad. Don Carloe's Dog and
Monkey Cirrus is excellent. Mr. snd Mrs. Fred
Lucler played a return engagement snd were
compelled to respond to three encores, something
unusual st this resort. Feldmsn snd Ball, parody
singers, are good. Morris and Hemlngwsy plessed.

LAGOON (W. M. Clark, amusement mgr.).

—

'lliN week's bill la the best the Lsgoon has had In
years and Is known ss "Herbert snd Wllllng's
company." It Includes Alafre and Lynn, ehrb
Jugglers, out of the ordinary; Milliner Bros.,

A COOL SONG FOR
HOT WEATHER

ii-w

W
77

GET THE BREEZE!
PUBLISHED BY

LEO FEIST, New York

ARK YOU TOO THIN?
ASPA WEIGHT PRODUCER
The Great European Discovery will Increase year

weight about 6 to 10 pounds monthly. Makes flesh

and rich blood. Wonderful for nervousness. High-
ly endorsed by the leading medical authorities.

PriOS 18.00. Interesting booklet free.

CO., Dept. B., lies Broadway, Yew York.

CAGNEY BROTHERS
74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

Bl

^ >

c^ »nt.
fcvfcj -

SOLD MEDAL
SPECIAL.

Miniature Railroads for Parks, Summer Resorts, etc.

The Grcatcgt Money rukers and
best Attraction In the World.

No Park complete without them, earning % VX)

In aix days. With proper care, will last 15 years.

S -wo fok Catalogub.

V0TICS TO TATJDBT1XLB ACTS.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES
AND STAGE ACCESSORIES

Papier Ifache and Mechanical Trick Work a
Specialty.

""SXSS;? MUITM IIOS.
Late of Robt. I*. Bmntsu ft Sean.

B. V. Bruntea, Mgr., «lt W. AM St., Bew York.

REVERE HOUSE
(JOB. CLABJL A XXOtamAjr STS.,

CHICAGO
Vow open under

furnlahed and
ifto.oet.

EDGAR FOREMAN
AND COMPANY

presenting the singing comedy
playlet,

" The First Quarrel

"

Just closed a tour of the Inter-State

Circuit. Now playing the Michigan

Parks.

^BaBkfr THEATRICAL

Scenery
Vaudeville snd Production. Largest Scenlo Concern In the

World. Water Color, Hllko and Dye. DANIBLB SCENIC
STUDIOS. CHICAGO.

When anetcering advertisement* kindly mention Varibtt.
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WILLIAM MORRIS
BOOKING SEASON 1907-1908

cam irow errs artists u to so

RLAW <a ERLANGER
JULIUS CAHN'S AFFILIATED THEATRES

IV OOAJUACTIOS WITH OTKBE THEATRES BOOKINO THROUGH MT OFFICE.

1440 Broadway , NEW YORK CITY
167 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO

Clifford C. Fischer
Artists desiring foreign Ubm eaU or writ*

1440 BAOADWAY, HAW TOES CITY.

Tel. 04ST Brysnt. Gable "Control. V. Y."
Leaden Erase*: IT Groan St.. tsUsstst 84.

Cable: "Oiympionie, tain."

Anything Therti • Dollar In

JACK LEVY
14* Weil 42d St. Mow York

If

p. 0.

"CHARLEY CASE'S FATIEI
Written by Charley Case, oomedlaa. Si

order for tso. to Out Publishing Co., ]

H, T. , . .

DAVID H. KEITH
VAUDEvni* agist.

41 Wot MS tiroM, Miw Tort

Have Your Card la Variety

BOOKING FOR ALL thaataical taadVa specialty
Reference*: Stanton A Stewart, Swan A Bambard, Sylvano, Salerno, Lea Spray Sister*. Splssell

Bros. A Mack, Stein Bretto Family. Edith Sinclair, Jack Theo Trio, La Belle Tnerealta, Toledo A
Price, Troba. . VAUDEVILLE STEAMSHIP AGENT.

14th St.. Mew York City. PAUL TAUfIG Tel.. •©•§ Stuyve.

BARBOUR—He Books the Acts
roc Tuidmfll*, Tttn ««* Futa. limn, .and for litta. Artiste, ml

1. L. krtm, 11» L» Mil. St.. ObJo^o.

INTERNATIONAL VAUDEVILLE. AGENCY
F. KING

f, Boa Leffltte, Paris, Franca. Cables, "Klngency." 'Phone. §48-71.

Sole Booking Agent off the APOLLO .MUSIC HALL, PARIS
TUB MOST ELEGANT VAUDEVILLE THEATRE IN PARIS,

In conjunction with Mr. Charles Seguln's enterprlaea In Sooth America.
WANTED: BIO ATTRACTIONS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HENDERSON'S Central Theatrical Exchange
W. F. HENDERSON, Prop, and Mgr. CHAR. H. DOUTRICH, Asst Mgr.

N. W. COR. LA SALLE AMD WASHINGTON STREETS MERCHANTS BUILDING
ENTRANCES: 9t LA SALLE ST., 15M58 WASHINGTON ST.-LONG DISTANT, 'PEONS MAIM 4AM

Representing First Class Managers of Eastern and Western VaodeTllle Theatres, Combinations,
Resorts and Artists of Recognised Ability. High Class Vaudeville Performers. Headlines. Novelties,
Big Acta and everything In OPEN AXE ATTRACTIONS furnished for Theatres, Parka, Pleasure Re-

Faire. NOT ICE --Special attention given to 41b at July Celebraflona.

BRAND 0PENIN8 JUNE 17, 1907, ATLANTIC 8ARDEN
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J,

I*. HYMAN. \
**«»"*i«to*»« Sol* MSr.

Wanted, all kinds of foaturo acta. No act too large far this house. Address all t*

S. FERN. M.r.
udorille house the yetThe above house will be fitted with steam heat and run as a continuous vaud

closing.
yea*

Harry Walton
KINO OF CHINESE IMPERSONATORS.

Eaep Your Eye on Him.

. 1700 Lexington Ave., E. Y. City.

lew Vaudeville Theatre
PASTIME PALACE. ATLANTA, O

A

WANTED
All kinds of VAUDEVILLE ACTS. One and two
weeks' engagements. Performers coming this way,
send In your open time. Address

T. P. HOLLAED,

acrobata and hand balancers, are new and give
evidence of future stars; both are strong and
skillful and perform several original feats;
Lydell and Butterworth, singers and dancers, are
good; West and Say lor, comedians, were liked;
Herbert and Willing, blackface, big hit.
ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS (Walter M. .Draper,
secy.).—The Weil band holds over another week.

. N. HESS.

CLEVELAND, O.
KEITH'S PROSPECT (H. A. Daniels, mgr.

Monday rehearsal 10.).—Papinta gives s spec-
tacular dance and the fire dance and effect are
natural. Zabell and Vernon company, .

"The
Elopement," a comic pantomime act that went
good. John Clinton and Irene Vernon alng a

few songs and do a little joking that did not
seem to take well. Grace Cameron was fairly
well received, but did not make ber usual hit.
Pat Rooney and Marlon Bent, Rooney's dancing
is unique and clever beyond description, and Miss
Bent Is a capable partner. Emmet Devoy and
company, a dramatic fantasy, "In Dreamland,"
pleased. Raymond and Caverly, "In Swivel
Service," have a new line of German dialogue
and scored a hit. The Metsettl Troupe of acro-
bats showed marvelloue feats of skill. OPERA
HOUSE (Harry D. KUen, mgr. .Monday rehearaal
10.).—Max Tburbllon Troupe, cyclists, la out of
the ordinary class and the comedian la ordinary.
"The Village Choir" pleased. Williams and
Tucker, "Sklnny'a Return." Sidney Grant,
inimitable story teller, amusing. • DvCoulay'a

3&£

tit KING TOGETHER
United Booking Offices Western Vaudeville

of America Managers' Association

St Jamas Bid*., N. T. City Majestic Theatre Bid*.,

CUcago, III.

FOR

200 Vaudeville Theatres from PORTLAND, ME.,
to PORTLAND, ORE., including every city in the

United States, North, South, East and West.

LONG ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED BY

WR1TINQ EITHER OF THE ABOVE OFFICES.

im

HAMMERSTEIN'S
VICTORIA FAMOUS V.

Tse ilesfiBt sates is BrsAsway

SID. J. EUSON'S
E. Clark 9%. A Eissis ft CHICAGO

45 seconds fro* Clark street bridge.

bid j. et/soe" Lseifs aed manager.

ABLAZE WITH GLORY!
SID J. EUSON'S

GREATER STOCK BURLESQUE
The talk of Chicago. A revelation hi sum-

mer burlesque. Augmented company of nanus*
dians, singers, danoera, and a "big" chorus Of
beauties. Show changed every weak. Two per-

formances every day*
AMATEUR MIGHT FRIDAY.

TROCADERO
State A Van Buren Sta., CHICAGO.

The Home of Burlesque.
COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO., Lessees.

L M. WEINOARDEN. Mgr.
H. HYAM8, Ass't MgT. A Treas.

Open All Year Round
NOW Advanoed Burlesque

BEST SUMMER STOCK 00. IE AMERICA.
40 PEOPLE.
THE DELTJQE.

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY—MATINEE
EVERT DAY.

flllEIILLE HUBLIIEIS

llll SIftll.ll UTS
If you have an open week you wsnt to ill at

short notice write to W. L. DOGK8TADER,

Can close Saturday night and make any city east
of Chicago to open Monday night.

Percy G.

J

imams
CIRCUIT

COLONIAL Nsw Ysrk

Irttklvk

Harlan

ItttM
NOVELTY WlllliMsirg

OOTNAI East Nsw Ytrk
Addreu all PERSONAL letter* to

PERCY 0. WILLIAMS. ST. JAMES
BUILDING. MTH ST. AND BROAD.
WAV. NEW YORK CITY.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
©•» men class vaudeville tmbatess
It MEYERFELD. JR.. Pras.

MARTIN BKCK. General Manager.
FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Representative.

All Applications for Time Must be Addressed to

C. E. BRAY, Booking Manager,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Pit This li Voir Address Seek

FURNISHED ROOMS
US. PHIL, GIBBONS

ISO E. 18th Bt, New York.

Russians, dancers, Introducing national character
songs and dances, won favor. Tom Heart, the
laziest Juggler In the world, gets laughs. The
SaHerss,. in mystifying "mental telegraphy."
George Evans uses all of his old stuff snd made
good with it. He bad s hard time getting off
stage. The Florens Troupe of remarkable acro-
batic feats, held attention. FAMILY (E. M.
Helm, mgr.,).—Moving pictures, ilustrated
songs, scenic effects. BIJOU DREAM (Harry
Davis, prop.; J. Galagher, supt.).—Continues
moving pictures from 8 S. m. to 12 p. tn.'

DREAMLAND (Loula Becht, prop, and mgr.).

—

Moving pictures and illustrated songs.
PRINCESS (Proctor Ceaa, mgr.).—Continues mov-
ing pictures and vaudeville.——AMERICAN
(Wm. Bullock, mgr.).—Continues moving plcturea.

MARLO HALL (Chas. Ryburn, mgr.).—Con-
tinues moving pictures. NOTE.—There are at
present some 47 moving pictures theatres in
Cleveland, but since the opening of the parks
and beginning of warm weather a number of
them were unable to meet expenses and have
cloaed their doors. WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

DANVILLE, ILL.

LYRIC (Fred W. Hartmann. mgr.).—Hastings
and Wilson, "The Lunatics," good; Hagan and
WestcQtt, well received; Paul Kleist, spectacu-
Isr novelty, good; Rennee Family, in novel Inter-
national singing act, very entertaining.
Nickelodeon, Exhibit and Royal, moving pictures
and illustrated songs. F. E. W.

When amiccring advertisementt kindly mention Variety-
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DAVEHPORT. IA.

BLITB (Chat. Betkel, mgr. Monday rehearsal
11).—Week 16: Jenny Bently, foot Juggler, good.
Curtis and Adams, Dutch singing and dancing,
good. I>e Verne and Van, mualcal, hit. Barney
First, Hebrew comedian, rery good. Kur-
tisa and Bnase, dog act, good. Yuma
and company, the electrical mechanical
figure. This la one of the beat illusions
that haa ever visited thla city, also the
finest contortion act that haa . been here. It
packed the bouse for the week. Yuma waa
booked at the Olympic at Chicago for thla week
but owing to the Are waa transferred. The Elite
cloaed June 28. Mr. Berkel haa arranged to
place ahowa at Prospect Park, Mollne, 111., for
the summer. -FAM ILY.—Cloaed 22d, and the
company goes to Suburban. Island for the sum-
mer. NOTE.—fifteen thousand strangers at-
tended the Workmen'a Saengerbund Festival.

LEB B. GBABBB.

Omar "The Human Top," very good. HI. songs
and moving pictures. Business good. CRYS-
TAL (Weston A Burt, mgrs.).—Week 24: Thoa.
Meegan and company, sketch; Tyson, Pennel and
Tyson, singers and dancers; Von Hoff, mimic;
Nancy Rice, harp soloist. Business excellent.
TUILLERIES (Wm. Slmpaon, mgr.).—Week 24:
Gotham Comedy Four top the bill, exceptionally
well liked. The singing la excellent, comedy
fair. The Great Calvert, free attraction In the
arena. Attendance 25, over 10,000. NOTE.—
Floto'a circua ahowa here July 1-2. The city la

heavily billed with an excellent line of paper.
HARRT BEAUMONT.

DENVER, COL.
CRYSTAL (Weston A Burps, mgrs.).—Week

17: H. V. Fitzgerald, In a protean com-
edy drams, beaded excellent bill. The Im-
perial Comedy Four, with a special set, were
next to closing, and made a decided hit. The
Bernatelna, singers snd dancers, went excep-
tionally well; the dancing la the mainstay.
Roxy snd Wayne, comedy sketch, well received.
Songs and pictures complete. Business fairly
good considering weather—NOVBLTY (Bert
Pittman, mgr.).—Alblnl, magic snd illusions,
topllner, good. Stroud and Thatcher, comedy
sketch, good; Joe Goodwin, monologist, big bit;
The Pendletons, musical, good; Bessie Allen,
soubrette, good. 111. songs and motion pictures.
Good business. TUILLERIE8 (Wm. Simpson,
mgr.).—An exceptionally good bill In the Airo-
Dome la attracting large crowds to this pictur-
esque resort. The Stadium Trio, Roman rings;
Singer Duo, singers and dancers; Harry Beau-
mont, parodist; Jamea Hammock, 111. songs;
Dscey and Carey, comedy act, and moving pic-

turea. Capt. Nick Carter makes a 116-foot dive,
twice dally, in the arena. Record breaking
crowds all week. A number pf new concessions
are being built. NOTES.—The Bernatelna,
after eight months on the Coast, will apend the
summer at their borne In Cleveland.—The Novelty
'Hieatre Company haa declared a dividend of 50
centa per share for the months of March, April
and May. A net profit of $7,500 la given ss
the amount for these three months.
NOVELTY (Bert Pittman, mgr.).—Week 24:

Deavea' Marionettes, excellent; Martelll Trio,
xylophone sololata, great; Tuttlf and Msy, sketch,
well received; Frank Cuabmaa, minstrel, good;

DETROIT, MICH.
TBMPLB (J. H. Moore, mgr. Monday rehearsal

10)-.—Harry Davenport and Phyllis Rankin In

"The Goddess" have s splendid sketch in which
they have the aesletance of Miss Grsu. Keefe
and Pearl, the yodler and harpist, were given an
enthusiastic reception; The Four Huntings in "A
Night In a Pool House" pleased; Leona Thurber
and picks were well received. Mr. and Mrs.
Thome In "An Uptown Flat" scored heavily;
Mason and Shannon In "The Astrologer" were
good; Marion and Pearl, comedy acrobats, went
well, and Dorothy Kenton, banjolat. NOTES.—
Wolf'a Park and the Electric Park are doing good
business.—The Belmonta, comedy sketch team,
are In Detroit for a few weeks.

LEO LESTER.

EASTON, PA.

CA8INO. ISLAND PARK (D. K. Segulne,
mgr.).—Csrl Brehmer, conjurer, pleased; Brady
and Mahoney In "The Hebrew Fireman," well
received; Leo St. Elmo, musical, fair; Wataon
and Little, who were seen in this city last sea-

son In "Lovers and Lunatics," scored heavily In

"A Matrimonial Bargain." COMUs, BUSHKILL
PARK (Geo. Selple, mgr.).—Moving pictures and
illustrated songs to capacity bouses. YANKEE.

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
UNIQUE (Wm. Armond, mgr. ) .—Barney Wil-

liams, fair; The Pryora, fair; Kelley, assisted by
Calvert, good. BONELL.

ELMIRA, E. T.

RIALTO (F. W. McConnell, mgr. Monday re-

hearsal 1:30).—Al. Wilson, May Wilson, De
Cotret and Howard, Melrose Sisters, Bessie Shaf-
fler, James Proudlove, and blograph; satisfactory

bill. J. M. BEERS.

ELKHART, IND.

CRYSTAL (Geo. Lawrle, res. mgr. Monday re-

Oenerdl Amusement Promotion Company
Promoters off Expositions, Carnivals, Street Fairs, and

General Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.
WANTED st all times high-claaa showa and ssssstional sets. If yon have anything good, write us.

GRAND OPE 'A HOUSE BUILDING, CHICAGO, ILL.

LA FAYETTE THEATRE, Buffalo, N.v.
A stammer Stock Ssssefc, Ofastag June ti.

LEGITIMATE, BURLESQUE. HIGH CLAM VAUDEVILLE.GRIEVE
EMPIRE CIRCUIT OFFICE OE LA FATETTE THEATER.

DOES IT PAY?
\A/ORi£

m mSTAKCE

CD. M.

ASK ANYBODY-

Cherldah Simpson,
Grsce Gardner,
Virginia Sargent
Etc.

Nells Bergen, Eltlng*. Mary snd Hall.
Emma Janvier. Virginia start* Eddie Leonard.
Grace Van Stoddlford. Knna Goodrich, Dorothy Russell.
Amelia 8ummerville, Belle Gold, Jesnette Lowrie,
Nells Webb. Irene Bestley, Helen Bertram,

1 a a M W—t SlBt Str—ri, New York City

HIBBERT »•» WARREN
"THE PIANO PLAYER AKD THE

K.-P., Jersey City, Wee* July 1

FVEET DAMCEE."

Agent JACK LEVY
TeL 1609 Mala.

F. Ralph Langsfeld
SCENIC ARTIST

f Built, Painted and Flrsproefad. Best sooner*/ artistically and mechanically for the least money.
snd stasis, Columbia Theatre, WASKXHOTOH AED TILLART STREETS, BROOKLYN, V. Y.

BURLESQUE COMPANIES AND VAUDEVILLE NEADLINERS
Who Want Flrst-Olaaa SHOW PRIKTCHO Should Oat Estimates from

THE EMPIRE CITY JOB PRINT,
«EO. J. PHILLIPS. Mgr.

MS PEARL ST.. HEW TOEE OTTY
YTKXEv IM TEE LIMB OF SHOW PRINTIBB EXCEPTLEO LTTEOO

hearasl 10.—Bowen Bros., dancing, clever songs.
Masaey and Kramer, musical, hit. Qerdie Gard-
ner, above par. Bailey and Taylor, featured, go
big. C. A. B.

ERIE, PA
FAMILY (Eckley A Lang, mgrs.).—Great

Miltair, military set; Gua and Marion Kobe,
songa and Juggling; Moreland and Leigh, black-
face act; John Long, illustrated songs.
WALDAMBER (Thomas Malouey, mgr.).—Re-
pesta last week's bill. FOUR MILE CREEK
(II. T. Foster, mgr.).—rets Detsel, s local
comedian, songa and dances; Jsmes Holt, clubs
snd wire wslker; DeMardo Trio in "Tommy At-
kins OE Duty"; Mr. and Mrs. Danny Mann,
rural, and DeCoe, novelty balancer.

L. T. BERLINER.

FALL RIVER. MASS. \

SHEEDY'S (George Hancombe, mgr.).—Baby
Evelyn McVeigh, songs and dances, good; Jere
Sanford, HI. aonga, good; Bert Walters, comedian,
and Florence Hartley, sosbrette, excellent..
PLEASANT STREET (Jaa. Mason, mgr.).—Wln-
stanley, clog dances, excellent; Annie Perry,
songa, very good; Marto, magician, good; Mason
and Doran, Irish comedy, great. SHEEDY'S
FREEBODY PARK (Cbas. E. Cook, mgr.).—Ex-
position Four, very good; Baron Akadoto's
Japanese Troupe, good; Beaumont's Pony Circus,
excellent; Paul Lscrolx, Juggler, good; Miner,
Marshall and King, good; Mr. and Mrs. Allison,

comedy sketch, very good. Thla seasoned opened
for its sixth season June. 24. SCENIC (L. M.
Boas, mgr.).—Albert Fleming, ill. songs, good;
Jas. Wilkinson, trape, excellent; Jamea Totaon,
pianist, very good.——CASINO (Louis Penny,
mgr.).—Jaa. Sonage, trick drummer, good; Hattle
Barlow, pianist, excellent; Jaa. Drlscoll. pictured
aonga. good. NOTES.—George Hancombe.
formerly business manager for Clara Turner
Stock company, haa been appointed manager of
Nheedy's Theatre In Fall Elver for the summer
season, during Mr. Cook's absence.—Lincoln Psrk
Theatre opena with vaudeville during the week
of July 1, under Manager Phelps.

B. F. BAFFERTY.

GRAND FORKS, E. D.

BIJOU (Hugh J. Emmett, mgr.).—Week 17,

S La Moines, musical novelty act, big hit; Frank
Hollidny, 111. aonga, good. SAVOY (J. A.
Smale, mgr.).—Mile. Alma, Impersonator, aver-

age ability; Carol Sisters, play banjos snd man
dolins fairly well; Mrs. Shipley, ill. aonga, fair.

FORKUS.

HULL, QBE.
PARC ROYAL (Geo. E. Tslbot, mgr.).—Mov-

ing pictures, ill. aongs and sketch by Dimarche
and company; especially big business on Sun-
days. BIJOU (Louis Daniels, mgr.).—Moving
pictures and HI. songs; excellent bualneaa.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
With ideal eummer weather, attendance at the

outdoor amusement places ia the largest In the
history of Indianapolis parka.
WONDERLAND (F. M. Wlckes, mgr.).—"Loop-

ing the Loop" and "Flying the Flume" are the
principal attractions this week. Attendance
tremendous. FAIBBANK (Mrs. Tron, Mgr.).—
Webber and his Band the attraction. RIVER-
SIDE.—Attendance largest In history of park.
CAPITOL CITY GARDENS.—Free vaudeville and
Phil Brown's Amateurs are drawing good crowds.

WHITE CITY.—Business at top notch for
first time this year. MANHATTAN.—Moving
pictures doing very nicely, despite the hot
weather. THE OEM.—Moving pictures and 111.

Mings. BIJOU DREAM.—Moving pictures and
111. songs to nice business. NOTES.—Walter
O. Bowly. manager of the Park Theatre, and
Albert Metiler, chief door keeper, are In Chi-
cago spending their vacation.—Fred W. Krebber,
treasurer of tbe same house Is at Mlnocqua,
Wis. ED. E. DALEY.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.

CELORON (J. J. Watera, mgr.),—"The Quar-
tette" (McDonald, Ellis, McKenna and Hudson)
hold the headline position and earn it with Rilly
Van, the minstrel man, running a close second.
Bender and Earle, musical; Hill, Cherry and Hill,
unlcycle and bicycles; Bendlnl and hia acrobatic
dogs, «H good.——J. Frank Hatch carnival com
pany at city line grounds 23-20.

L. T. BERLINER.

JOLIET. ILL.

DEI.LWOOD PARK (L. Deagan. mgr). -Kb-
cle's Baud chief sttraetlon. Vaudeville theatre
opens In July. ELECTRIC PARK. -The Metro-
politan stock and vaudeville cotiipsnv pleaded
fair houses. A. J. STEVENS.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
ELECTRIC PARK (Sam Benjamin, mgr.).—

Ferullo and his band in dally concerts. The Bell
Trio, headllnera In the "Village," hit. Davey
and Pbillippe, pleased. George Armstrong, won
favor. FOREST PARK (D. E. Russell, mgr.).
—Boston Ideal company at Forest made a hit in
the "Persian Romance." FAIRMOUNT PARK
(W. F. Smith, mgr.).—Hlner'a hand in con-
certs. FAIRPLAY.

KEOKUK, IA.

NOTES.—Manola family, Campbell and Brady
and Marvelle have been bonked for week July 1

by D. B. Reeves, manager of tbe LaSallc.—In
connection with the Casino, a ferris wheel, scenic
railway and steam carousel have been added.

—

Ktlpp and Stlpp played the Casino last week,
along with moving pictures and aongs, and
pleased.—D. L. Hughea (mgr. Grand) baa taken
the management of the Keo baseball team,
playing in tbe Iowa League. R. R. r.

LAKEMONT. PA
PARK (J. M. Shuck, mgr.).—Gruett and

Gruett. musical. excellent. Beardaley Sis-
ters, singing and dancing, very good. Bess
Wright, singing comedienne; hit. Bentley and
Opp, dancing, singing and talking, liberally ap.
plauded. Robin, Juggler, one of tbe beat ever

PASTOR'S
14th St. Id At. Oontlnuoua, 30 A 30 as.

NEXT WEBK, MONDAY, JULY 1, 1907,

JAMES F. KELLY AND ANNIE M. KENT
LOUISE ARN0T AND TOM GUNN

THE GREAT CHRISTY AND COMPANY
OOFORTH AND DOYLE
REDED IND HADLSY
8PECIAL FEATURE
DOROTHY KENTON

GRANVILLE AND MACE.
John Freeman snd Co. Sadie O'Neill
Kane Frank Dunn
Mile. Wlatsns

the pgrnrmmmotB' home

BERNtlARD ZIEMER
Naax Fourteenth St.. N. T. Olty.

Enjoy » food Essssslan

I AM RICH
In Ideas for new snd original SKETCHES.

I can also WORK OUT YOUR IDEAS st s
moderate figure. Please don't ask If it's hot
enough for me! It never is. The more broiling

the sun, tbe more my ideaa sizzle with comedy!
By the way, write for my free PARODY list;

it may lntereat you.

MATT WOODWARD,
Sis W. teth St., E. T. Olty.

JUNIE McCREE
and JOHN GILROY

Collaborating for all who want

PLAYS, SKITIIES. SONGS,
MslsLMUES WMTTEI

Address Best 16th St.,

Skespshesd Bay, V. Y.
(Phons 507 Coney Ialand.)

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best Comedy Sketches In Vaude-

ville. Such, hits ss "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hue-
band." "A Horse on Hogan." "A Strangs Boy,"
"For Sale; Wiggins Farm," "Tbe Last of ths
Trou:>e," "The Old Love," and over one hundred
other successes.

For terms on sketches, monologues, etc., ad-

dreas CHARLES HORWITZ,
102.104 W. Mth St, E. T. Olty.

Cars of Mark-Stern Building.

I S. PRINTING (0.
PROFESSIONAL PRINTING

45 W. 28th St. New Yark City
•Phons WM Msdlsos gq.

HAYDE
COSTUMER

168 WEST ttD
Telephone 711 OholSQS.

STREET, HEW YORE.

High Grade Sample Shoes
J\ FOR MEN AND WOMEN

^^T I All Styles-All Sizes
Mm ^J All Styles—All Siaes.

^Ma-jr-l^r W<* ''"" M ' 11 vo" tw" "'"'
KkW F jW even three pairs of high
MT 1 NP grade Shoe* for the price of

^^^ga^N' one pair of Sln.cs bought In
NN^^ regular way.
Women's Samples, worth to $•">. at 12.00.
Men's Samples, worth to $6, at $2.60.
Women's $6 Tan Russia Calf Laced or But-

ton Boots, with white kid uppers, at 92.60.
Full assortment of aluge last and abort

vamp Oxfords and Strap Slippers, all colors,
of kid or sstln, also Patent Coltskln, valuea to
65, at $2.00 pair; Cuban and French heels.

Theatrical companies titled out with shoes of
every description at a saving of .'',:{ 1 I to 90
per cent. When In our vielnity drop In. Iff
our styles and get an Idea of our low prices.
You'll hot be urged to Imv.

SAMPLE 8HOE SHOP,
St. James Bldg., B'way A 26th, 6th Fl.

Am. Traot Bldg., 150 Naaaau St., 10th Fl.

Silkoline Tights. $2.00; Worsted Tights,
$2.00; Cotton Tights, $1.00; Bilk Tights,
from $2.96 up; Shirts to mat oh. all

asms prios ss tighta; Pumpa 26 cents;
Baiters, $1.00; Elastic Supporters, $1.00;
Cloth Supporters. 26 oasts. Send for

oatalogua and aamples of tights, free.

Positively s deposit required. Satis
faction gus ran teed or money refunded.
SPICEB RK<>8.. 86 Woodbine Street.
Bmoalvn. N Y ; New York Oases, Us
sola Bldg., 1 Union Sonar*.

When answering advertiienwntt kindly mention Variety.
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Will butters CORNER
CHICAGO. SATURDAY. JUNE 89.

Greatest Boubret Son* in Yean!

STINGY
or b-t-1-m-g-y, and That Means Too.

By NEWTON and DURAND.
Our Other Good Things Are:

"If tbe Man In the Moon Were a Coon,"
"There's a Boom to Rent in My Heart for
You," "fm the Kid That Built tbe Pyra-
mid," "NAPANEB," "MONTANA," "Since
You Called Me Dearie," "Clover Blossoms,"
"Let Me Down Easy," "Give Me Shelter,
Grub and Spending Change," "Everyone Was
Meant for Someone," "Flora Dora," "Snuggle
Up Closer," "You're Got to Be American to
Feel That Way."

PROF. OFFICES,
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG., CHICAGO.
WHEN YOU WRITE address

WILL ROSSITER
«

Tbe Chicago Publisher,

162 Lake St.. Chicago, 111.

FREE PROF. COPIES

Upon receipt o,

recent piogram

seen. STAR (Silverman Bros., mgrs.).—Tbe
musical Adams, entertains. Vice and Viola,
Hinging and da<lng, very good. C. G. C.

LAWRENCE, MASS.
GLEN FOREST PARK (Jos, J. Flynn, mgr.).—

Holmes and Hollis.ton, rural comedy sketch, big
hit; Adams and Kirk, Xylophone soloists, fair;
Reed's acrobatic bull terriers, good; the Zarellas,
gymnasts, excellent; Jones and Sutton, singers
and dancers, good. -NOTE.—Hughey Flarathy,
the well-known dancer, visited hla mother here
last week. JOHN J. JOYCE.

LEAVENWORTH, KAN.
ORPHEUM (C. B. Marty ne, mgr.).—Good bill,

beaded by O'Nells Majestic Minstrels. Jan.
Francis Sullivan and company, singers of merit.
Mitchell and Love, comedy sketch, well received.
Harry Wilson, Hebrew comedian, very good. The
Orpheum cloaea to-day and work will be started
immediately upon repairing, remodeling and Im-
proving tbe boose. AIR DOME (Chaa. Keane,
mgr.).—Pete Baker, beadliner. Other numbers:
Cora Laudls, Joe Craao, the Ramsey Slaters and
Leslie Pomeroy. PEOPLE'S SUMMER (M.
Cunningham, mgr.).—High claaa vaudeville and
good business the features.

J. E. FAULKNER.

LITTLE ROOK, ARK.
FOREST PARK (C. T. Taylor, leasee) .—Week

17; Beggar 1'rlnce Opera Company in light opera,
good show, good crowd. WONDERLAND (F.

Jennen, lessee).—Opened with moving pictures,

good attendance. COLISEUM RINK.—Pure
Food Show. JIM.

LOWELL,
OPERA HOUSE, closed for the season.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, closed. HATHA-
WAY'S, closed. THEATRE ANTIQUE, run-
ning pictures.—--LAKEVIEW PARK.—The Adam
Good company in "The College Girl," for the
ensuing week. CANOBIE LAKE PARK. -
Sherman's picture show. JOHN J. DAWSON.

N MARSHALLTOWN, LA.

NEW BIJOU (T. Nelson Downs, mgr. Sun-
day rehearsal 8.).—Week 16: Gordon and Hayes,
sister act. good. Maude Smith, 111. songs, scored.
Arthur Stone, blackface mooologlst, pleased.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Swingle, good. THEA-

GUS
EDWARDS
SAYS
His new song, "Bye, Bye, Dear Old Broad-
way," Is going to be the biggest kind of a
march novelty hit. It will be one of tbe big
features of tbe New York Roof summer show,
"Tbe Follies of 1907," under the manage-
ment of F. Zlegfleld, Jr. He has also got
four other Cobb A Edwards novelties In tbe
same production. That's doing some, Isn't It?
Watch out for his big clipper "ad." coming

out soon.
Leo A Gus are the favorite boys at the

leading park concerts.
The new act, "Gus Edwards' Blonde Type-

writer's with Johnnie Stanley" Is playing
Keith-Proctor's 125th Street house this week
and Is acknowledged tbe bit of tbe bill.

How's that? Others are coming!
Cordially youre,

GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUB. CO.

Hay, I'm on a little Ashing trip this week,
resting up. getting the fish and baiting my
hooks for some great ideas for tbe fall sea-
son. Watch for them, they'll surprise some
of you; and don't forget "When we were a
Couple of Kids."

OUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUB. 00.
1618 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

TORIUM (A. G. GUt, mgr.).—Fair show of
moving pictures and 111; songs. ODEON (Busby
Bros., mgrs.).—Robertson Projectoscope company,
moving pictures; also Hairy Willlard, premier
piccolo banjolst, pleased. NOTE.—Manager
Downs has opened a moving picture theatre at
Tama, la. It will be In charge of R. D. Ann-
strong, operator at the BIJon.

KARL J. INGLBDUB.

WHITE CITY (A. B. Morrison, mgr.).—
Callendo'a Venetian Band, an outside attraction,
very popular. By far the beat band seen here.
Jean and Marie Weltsmann, high wire, held over,
draw well'. Irma Orbasany's cockatoos, gain
good applause. Minnie Kauffman, bicycle,
pleases with new tricks. Chlnko, juggler, bit.

Horton and La Triska, comedy skit, please the
young folks especially. Gllroy, Haynes and
Montgomery, musical comedy sketch, made
number of friends. W. C.

MXLFORD. MASS.
LAKE NIPMU8 PARK (Dan J| Sprague, mgr.).

—Edwards and Kernell, fair; Bertie Herron, ex-
cellent; Bert Baker, bit; Pantser Trio, clever.
NOTE.—Joe C. Hughes, of Golden and Hughes,
is visiting at his home here after a tour on
the Western circuits. CHAS. E. LACKEY.

MONTREAL, CAN.
ARENA.—For week 24 Crocker's horses are

drawing big crowds. -JJOMINION PARK (H.
A. Horsey, mgr.).—Big evening attendance and
good vaudeville and attractions. Three Ernesto
slaters, high wire walkers, are attracting much
comment with a deserving act. Work and Ower,
comedy acrobats, are good and bold np the fun
end. A new arrangement with transportation
company given yon transfer from and to suburb
or terminal line direct to park. This arrange-
ment saves one fare on five lines. VICTORIA
RINK GARDEN.—(Brooks and De Klraly, mgrs.).
—Chefalo and Gapreto, Italian wiaarda; Slgurdo,
wire artist, and three other acta closed the gar-
den for some weeks,, principally on account of
hot weather. Four weeks' trial with bad weather
has satisfied the management that vaudeville "on
the hill" will pay and will arrange an early fall

opening. SOHMBR PARK (Lavlgne A Lajoie.
mgrs.).—St. John the Baptist Day—24th—was
celebrated here by big display of fireworks off

tbe promenade. Lavlgne's band and an orches-
tra furnished music for tbe big crowds. This
week'a bill la exceptionally strong. Big circus
acta are shown. Tbe Okabe Jap Troupe held over
for third week. This seldom occurs here. Panl
Stephens shows a monopede In the remarkable
wire act, also shows novel vertical pole balancing;
strong number. Howard and DeLeon, pretty
acrobatic act. Prof. Woodford's animals, popular.
A big aerial feature Is Zeno, Jordon and Zeno,
who sbow a splendid flying trapes* and casting
act. This is tbe best bill seen here this season.

READOSCOPB (Al. B. Read, mgr.).—Tbe
weather haa compelled the management to erect
an outdoor stage on the square near City Hall.
The continued attendance at this amusement
place by the east end people baa put "summer
closing" out of business and the outside scheme
will be worked ss long as it attracts.

AL. M. PRENTISS.

MUNCIE, IND.

MAJESTIC (Terry Tudor, mgr.).—J. D. Pol-
lard, Juggler, good. Garrity Sisters, singing and
dancing, fair. Pearl Jackson, ill. songs, good.
Bowman Bros., comedians, caught the house.
Zamloch and company, magicians, good. STAR
(Bay Andrews, mgr.).—Marie Dockman, good.
Sampsele and Arusman, songs, excellent. Castel-

lat and Hall, good. The Demacos, gymnasts,
well received. Frank Gray, 111. songs, good.
Cummins, Thornton and company in comedy
sketch, "A Mall Order Wife," took well.
WEST SIDE PARK THEATRE (R. W. Oarlaie,

mgr.).—Ethel Desmonel Stock company, Indefi-

nite. GEO. FIFER.

XSW CASTLE, IND.

ALCAZAR (B. F. Brown, mgr. • Monday re-

hearsal 10).—Mexicae and Mexical, clown and
dog, excellent; Claude Stanley, ill. songs, good;
Jennings and Renfrew, singing and talking co-

medians, bit; the Semon Children, singing and
dancing, big bit of the bill, each member an
artist. NOTE.—The Fern, Royal and Thea-
torlom moving picture shows all doing rushing
business. ROY W. JONES.

HEW ORLEANS, LA.

WEST END PARK (Al. Bister, mgr.).—Car-
roll and Baker are heavy -typed for current week.
Their patter, though old In spots, is crisp and
well accentuated and goes to a big laugh. The
groans of over-exertion, emanating from tbe
comedian, during tbe dancing finish, without
music, relieved some of the nervous tension and
elicited applause. Kates Brothers return wltb
the same routine of acrobatics offered at the
Orpheum during the earlier part of the season.

Laura Howe's "Dresden Dolls" sang and Fox
and Duball danced.—-WHITE CITY (Otaas. 0.
Matthews, mgr.).—Olympla Opera company re-

tain "The Geisha" for another week.
O. M. SAMUELS.

08HK08H, WIS.
BIJOU (F. W. Jeoks, mgr.).—Week 17: Three

Troubadours, very good; Three Sifans, Kate
Hope King, Pony Trio and Geo. Malchon.
HAPPYLAND ELECTRIC (G. Mattbewan, mgr.).
—Moving pictures, ill. songs. Amateur night
every Friday. Good ahow and fine busloess.

GUY HAVBRTY.

OTTAWA, CAN.
BENNETT'S UNIQUE (Thos. Brlerley, mgr.).—

111. songs by Harry Carson and two series of
moving pictures; excellent businesH. PENNY
ARCADE.—Doing fine. WONDERLAND (Louis
Daniels, mgr.).— 111. songs and moving pictures;
doing immense business. BRITANNIA AUDI-
TORIUM (J. E. Hutchison, mgr.).—Taylor Twin
Sisters, roller skating, very pleasing; Mason and
Bart, comedy acrobats, top notchers; Beatrice
MacKenxie and Walter Shannon In "A Shine
Flirtation," splendid voices and good comedy;

the Onrl Family, juggling, difficult and entertain-
ing. NOTES.—Gus S Grennlng, local manager
Bennett's haa returned from New York.—Mr.
Smith, pianist, Bennett's Unique, has resigned,
having a vaudeville sketch in preparation for
next Fall.—Earl Grey, Governor General of Can-
ada, visited the Britannia Auditorium last week
for the first time. OGOB.

PITTSBURG, PA.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Davis, prop.).—The prevailing hot weather had no effect on

tbe attendsnee. The week opened with two big
houses. Nat Wills, tbe Happy Tramp, was easily
the hit; Belle Blanche was well received and her
imitations of stars were very good indeed, rape
cially Anna Held, Fay Templeton and James T.
Powers. The musical acta of tbe bill were is
well liked as any seen here this season. The
Planopblends, 9 people and 5 pianos, waa without
doubt one of tbe clevereat we have had. Five
young men all playing the pianos at one time wan
something entirely new. Four very pretty girls
reminded one of the "Floradora" days. Tbe act
represents a clever idea and la one of tbe most
pleasing the Grand has ever had. The otiier

musical numbers, "The Hocking Chair Girls,"
six in number, with Nellie Florede, were uncom-
monly well liked. Benjamin Cbapln in his im-
personation of Abraham Lincoln, la very good.
He is assisted by five others and tbe work of all

is worthy and deserved the applause bestowed.
Rosaire and Roreto, acrobats, good; Cliff Gor-
don, "the German politician," is very funny and
waa well received. His stump speech Is as clever
as any ever beard here and bis ability to get
solid laughs out of it is marked; Spencer Kelly
and Ferdinand Rose sing . old songs very well;
Fred. W. Morton, Tom Mack and The Lippin-
cotta and Cinematograph All out a well balanced
bill.- NIXON (Tbos. F. Kirk, res. mgr.).—
Elsie Janls' friends were out In force to greet
the little star, who Is one of tbe moat popular
that visit us. Her imitations are skillful. The
audience never seemed to tire of her and she
finally bad to make a speech. Willy Zimmer-
man, who is well known in this city. Is giving
his Impersonations of musical composers. His
"Verdi" waa well received and bis Sonsa and
Maurice Levy were very clever. Nellie Beau-
mont, assisted by eight girls, has an entertain*
ing singing act, the dancing of the Beld Sisters
being exceptionally good; Ed. Lattell has an
amusing musical monologue. The dancing of tbe
Rappo Slaters Is graceful; Bellman and Moore
pleased; Collins and Brown, ordinary; Sadl Al-
farabi does s good equilibrist set, and tbe Golts
Trio haa a wire act that la pretty to see and
exceptionally well staged. PITTSBURG'S
CONEY ISLAND—Tbe Park will be formally
opened on Saturday, June 29, though several \
picnics bsve already been held here and the place
kept open and to large crowds, too. LUNA
PARK.—Don Pblllpplnl and his band are tbe at-
traction again this week and repeated their
triumphs. Slgnora and SIgnor Galata and Sen-
orlta Garcia sang themselves into great favor
with Plttsburgers. DREAM CITY.—De Luc-
ca's United States Band And the. Bottomly Troupe

of aerial acrobats are the attrsctlon here thin
week. NOTES.—Elsie Janls and party toured
from Philadelphia to Pittsburg over the moun-
tains In Miss Janls' touring car. Miss Janls
took the wheel and . drove the car herself from
Greensburg to Pittsburg, arriving In time (and
Juat in time to dress) for the matinee perform-
ance. Manager Kirk, of the theatre here wired
them at Harrlsburg to give up the trip and come
by train, urging the necessity of Miss Janls' ap-
pearing at tbe Nixon at tbe hour advertised.
They continued tbe trip, however, and arrived,
but Miss Janla bad to do some hurry op" work
to appear on time. P. 8. C.

A .IK

ROCKAWAY BEACH, H. T.

Morrison's Theatre opens July 1 for regular
season. John Hanson la again In charge of the
orchestra. Patsy Morrison la tbe ssme busy man-
ager. MARK BENNETT.

SAOINAW, MICH.
RIVERSIDE PARK CASINO (L. W. Richards,

mgr.).—Week 17: Owing to a number of acts
billed for last week'a performance, not being
aide to reach the city, Mr. Richards wss obliged
to postpone last week's bill. There Is to be a
change in assistant managers. Mr. Pierce, of
Bay city, is to fill tbe place recently left vscant
by the resignation of Frank Smelts.

MARGARET O. GOODMAN.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.
LYRIC AIRDOMB (A. Baker, mgr.).—Goto,

the Jap, up to date juggler and popular. Mc-
Cloud and Melville, singers and dancers, fine.

McCune and Grant, bar experts, good The Great
Austins, big bit. Billy Tan, one continued
laugh. The Schoflelds, up to tbe standard. Joe
Muasey, illustrated singer, excellent voice.

—

ELECTRIC PARK (Sidney Wels, mgr.).—Comic
opera and high-class vaudevlle. Good company
and big business. CAL COHEN.

SANDUSKY, 0.

MAJESTIC (W. C. Dunn, mgr.).—Half week
20: yuililn, contortion, good, but he should work
straight. Wheeler Sisters, clever singing and
dancing. Mack and Burgess, fair; singing of
Miss Burgess well received. This bouse closed
22. It will reopen September 8 under ssme
management. TIIEATORIUM (Charley Reark.
mgr.).—"Tbe Vendetta," drawing big. ROYAL
Milliard Bros., mgrs.).—"The Romany's Re-
venge," to large houses. CEDAR POINT
(George A. Boeckllng, mgr.).—Col. Rlggs' Wild
West, big attraction here. OPERA HOUSE
(Ralph Pearson, mgr.).—Mile. Aimee. J. E.
Love, Lenora Berge, big attractions—HINDU (J.

C. Morris, mgr.).—Mile. Ags, Rlsmor, the In-
dian YOgl'snd Edward Scott (Young Sandow) In
wonderful feats of strength are here to big busi-
ness. Sandow's act hi a' winner.——NOTE*—
The I die hour and Electric Theatres have closed.

Messrs. Joe Howard and Harry Van, formerly
with these two shows, together with Col. BUI
Roily, are now with the IngersoU attractions ' at
Cedar Point DOC.

SI

JOHNSON « DEAN
- . .

* * « ; t •
•

i *»

The Sensation of Russia at Present

THE TALK OF MOSCOW

Five Years of Continuous Success as a Headliner

in Europe.

*

The first and only Colored Team to have the honor
of appearing at the Wintergarten, Berlin,

five times in five years.

The BERLIN TAOEBLATT newspaper, January 4, 1907: "The audience lore Johnson and
Dean same, as they do a real German." Copenhagen Maddags Posten, April 2, 1907: "Miss
Dean has an excellent voice and her figure la so beautiful . that all the famous painters and
sculptors desire to paint her or chisel herein white marble. Ms, Johnson is undoubtedly the
finest dressed man that' haa ever appeared on the vaudeville stage in Copenhagen. He Is

extremely successful with the boxes as well as the gallery. There is something In this elegsnt
number to satisfy and please every taste, however critical."

Have played the entire summer season every summer for four years at Os-Budsvsrs,
Budapest. The last night of the engagement the manager advertised In all the dally papers
that Mr. Johnson would endeavor to make a speech In Hungarian, which proved' to be the
biggest box office winner in years.

Will play our fifth return in Budapest this summer, July and August. Six hundred 11thoh

have been ordered for the opening.

P. 8. WE WISH TO NOTIFY MANAGERS THAT THE BRITTONS (COLORED SKETCH
TEAM) HAVE DELIBERATELY STOLEN an ORIGINAL IDEA of mine by Introducing DIF-
FERENT COLORS of EVENING DRESS suits 'to each song, which I originated two years
sgo at the Coliseum, London. The sensational colors as follows—ashes of roses, psle lavender,

pearl gray and golden brown. ONE OUNCE OF REALITY IS WORTH A TON OF IMITA-
TION. Booked solid until May, 1908.

When answering advertisement* kindly mention Variety-
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Hedzie Building, CHICAGO
PIONEERS OF THE FILM RENTAL BUSINESS.

i .
'

i . sag '

Department A.
FIRST CLASS SERVICE GUARANTEED

WRITE FOR TERMS;
il i

'
i M i' i. i I .

Department B.
One Reel of about 1,000 feet, changed weekly . ...........

Two changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change.

Three changes weekly of about; 1,000 feet to each change.

Four changes weekly of about i*ooo feet to each change.
Five changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change

.

Six changes weekly of about. 1,000 feet to each change
Seven changes weekly of about 1,000 feet to each change.

•7.00
1 a.00

17.00

21.50

25.00
28.00

30.50

3=3— 3=

Department C.
WHOLESALE RENTAL ONLY

Parties Interested in this Proposition Must Furnish Good Security.

EDISON UNIVERSAL, COMPLETE $75.00
EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete with Fire Proof Magazines and Take-Up $135.00
EDISON EXHIBITION, Complete without Fire Proof Magazines and

Take-Up $105.00
POWER'S CAMERAGRAPH, Complete with Fire Proof Magazines and

Take-Up . .-> $175.00

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE

via scope:

ARE YOU ALIVE
To what the LARGEST SONG SLIDE MANUFACTURING CONCERN in the

world is doing?

.

We promised to illustrate the three biggest hits every weeH
We offer for your approval this week

"STINGY MOON"
"DEAREST POCAHONTAS

"

"MR. MOON, PLEASE CO AWAY"
ARE THEY HITS? Just watch, but don't wait, get them quick. DON'T

FORGET OUR LAST WEEK'S BIG HITS.

"THERE'S ROOM FOR US ALL 01 THE TROLLEY"
"DREAMINC" "SCHOOLDAYS"

and 50 other BIG HITS at

—PER SET— $5.00

Viascope, Complete with all Fire Proof Attachments $150.00

All Machines Always Ready for Immediate Delivery.

$5.00

—

We are headquarters for s

EDISON MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
and our latest model inspection-proof RHEOSTAT is filling a long-felt want.

Our FILM RENTAL SERVICE cannot be equalled. Machines rented with or

without operators. Tickets on rolls in any quantity.

THE NEVER CLOSED HOUSE
Write, wire, phone or call at any hour, day or night, We are always at

your service.

HARSTN & CO.
138 East 14th St NEW YORK

• 'PHONE
\ j}gj§ \

STUYVeSANT

ST. CLOUD, MINN.
ELECTRIC FAMILY (Mr. Rasmussen, mgr.L-

-

This vaudeville house was again opened for busi
ness 16 by the Northwestern Moving Picture
company, with moving pictures and ill. songs.

NOTE.—Barnnm & Bailey's opposition car
arrived here yesterday and billed the town- for
July 25. Opposition Is looked for. MELVILLE.

birds, pleased; kinetograpb pictures poor.
8AM FREEMAN.

ST. LOUIS, MO. \ '. !

MANNION'S PARK (Pat. Mannloo. ingr.i.-W.
Bondy and Lottie Wilson are headlined singing
and dancing trio; Conwell and O'Day. blackface
act; Huntress, electrical globe dancer; the
Reonos, comedy acrobats; Fyrle French, singing
comedienne, are other contributors. FOREST
PARK HIGHLANDS (Col. D. Hopkins, gen.
mgr.).—Duss and bis band continue to occupy
the pavilion, while the Jackson Family of bicycle
idem is headlined in the theatre. Other fea-
tures are Sam Watson, The Mowatts, Howard and
Bland, Lew Sully and Elizabeth Murray.
LEMP'S PARK (J. L. Walrop. prop.).—Last
week of Creatore's Band. rNickelodeons, Rov-
ing pictures, especlaly at tile' local' summer jgar-
dens, are doing big business.——-EMPIRE GAR*
DEN (M. J. Gallagher, -jngr.).—Empire Min-
strels are scheduled for several weeks.

E. J. CAIN.

TOLEDO, 0.

THE FARM (Joe Pear lutein, mgr. ) .—Sidney
Deane and company are the big hit. The act la

the headliner. Doberty'a poodles are possessed
of more sense than ape supposed the whole breed
could boast of.' Kelso and Leigh ton. In "The
Lady Hurglar,". win much applause, and Louise
Henry is a big hit. . Kennedy and Wilklns did
not show on Sunday, owing to the non-arrival
of baggage," and were replaced by Ben Welch,
who happened to be in town, en route for Chi-
cago. Ben made a high hit with his Hebrew
and Dago impersonations. McPhee and Hill,

funny aerial act. CASINO (Otto K lives, mgr.).
—Elizabeth Brlce In "Hie Belle of New York."
to good business. WHITE CITY (J. L. Glass,
mgr.).—Business at this resort has been ex-

ceedingly bad in spite of fine weather and ex-

cellent free attractions, which are Roy Knab-
ensliue's airship, Sehepps' Dor and Pony Cir-

cus and Vallencita's Animals. NOTr>\
Hngenbeck and Wallace show—car tfo. 1 was
here June 26 and did some fine billing.—Toledo
Lodge No. 2 held n banquet 21. Many artists

from other lodges were guests.—Sam Watson
laid off here last week, unable to make the

jump to St. Louis in time to open.
SYDNEY WIRE.

are proving popular with the Lyceum audiences.
The burlesque™ this week are "An Egyptian
Mummy" and "The Arrival of Prince Henry/'
which were well liked. The olio Is above the
average. Jessie Sharp, Illustrated songs, good.
Elliott, BeLalr and Elliott, acrobats, clever.

May Belmont, soubrette. hit.- LUNA PARK
(Chas. J. Goodfellow, mgr.).—The free attrac-

tions are the American Regtmental Band of
fifty pieces, Richard L. Weaver, conductor; the

Laurent Trio, gymnasts, are giving exhibitions

twice dally and have a good performance. The
park la still getting the crowds dally.

W. H. BOWMAN.

SYRACUSE, N. T.

VALLEY (N. C. Mlrlck, mgr.).—The bill of-
fered for the opening was only fair. Lucia and
Vlata. pleased; Netta Vesta, good; Young
American Qnlntette, pleased; Banks and New-
ton, decided hit; Tom Ripley, made no Im-
pression; Albert Ine Mellcb and her performing

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

NEW LYCEUM (Eugene Kernan. mgr.).—The
Lyceum Stock company is now in Its fourth

week and Is playing to good business. This week
is the best show which has been given. Ken-
nedy and Evans are the leading fun makers, who

WHEELING. W. VA.

WHEELING PARK (F. G. Baker, mgr.).—The
warm weather of the past few days drove the

people from the city and suburbs to the shelter

of this beautiful resort. One of the moat popu-

lar organisations which has visited it is Hol-

comb's Pittsburg band. They opened this week'*
program, continuing until Wednesday. The bal-

ancing feats by Sansone snd Delllia were the

most novel that have been shown here, while the

high class vocal singing of Kathryn Martyne
found ready applause. Finch and Slater, In

travesty, and John and Mamie Conley were also

decided hits. BIJOU (Bijou Thestre Co.,

mgrs.).—The Bijou cloned this week for the

summer, will reopen about September 1. Those
holding the boards for the closing week were:

Billy Dursnt, Chinese comedy musical set. very

clever; Calef and Waldron, comedy sketch well

received; The Auto Langdons, featuring electric

automobile, very clever, but father brief; Elliot

and West singers and dancers, good work.

WONDERLAND (Fransheim & Rogers, mgrs.).—

The penny arcade of Wonderland has been com-
pleted and doing a capacity business. This Is s

new enterprise, the lower floor contains hundreds
of penny ' devices, concessions, etc. The upper
floor will contain the New Wonderland Theatre.
It will open with continuous vaudeville about

September 1. 0, M. H.

TomrosTowN, o. v

AVON PARK (Joseph Wess. mgr.).- -Tooke

Brothers, comedy Jugglers; Clark and Bradley,

dancing girls; Carl Hurlburt, msglclan; Fitz-

gerald and Gilday, singing and talking act, snd
the Keeley Brothers, novelty bag punchers.

Nearly all sre Juveniles snd all make good.

I DORA PARK (Robert Cunningham, mgr).

—

Leon and Adeline, comedy Jugglers; Three Mo-
Kees, singing and dancing act; Claire McLaugh-
lin, coon shouter; The Musical Simpsons, In

st r'uments lists, and Alvln and Kenny, gymnasts.
NOTES.—The Edison moving picture theatre

Is putting In a small stage to run vaudeville sets

In connection with the pictures—Two out of lbs

twenty motion picture theatres have closed on

account of bad business due to poor location*.

At least a dozen are doing big business- in cen-

tral portion of the city.—Gus Sun will book at-

tractions for the Bijou, s popular priced vaude-

ville house In process of construction here.

—

B. E. Meredith, last season In charge of the

press work of the Nlxon-Zlmmerman attractions,

was here this week in sdvance of the Hagen-
beck-Wallace show.—Frank Tlerney, a local

comedian, opened Monday night, June 24. with

the "Helen of Troy" company at Plymouth.

Mass.—Joe Markowits, formerly treasurer st the

Grand, is engaged tn a like capacity at Mora
i.ark .

C. A. LEEDY.

GO AND SEE A REAL HIT SUNDAY AT KEITH ft PROCTOR'S 68TH ST. THEATRE.

FRANK «"« STONE MURIEL
In Chas. Horwitr's Laughing One-Act Comedy, "THE LASTOF THE TROUPE,"

Carrying Special Scenery. Sole Direction WM. L. LYKENS, 81 West 81st St., H. Y.

ARTHUR
K - * HILL and SYLVIANY SYLVIA

la their novel Unicycle Act Big Hit at the Jardin de Paris (New YorK Roof)

Wkm answering advertisement* kindly mention Varhctt.

Boohed solid by William Morris
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A Triumph Success, Palace Theatre, London, Eng.

1

f

VARIETY ROUTE
\

COMMENCES

IM (Issue July 6)

Send In route for week JULY 8, AND AFTER

Keep this office informed of your address, either

permanent or temporary, when "laying off"

Routes and addresses must reach here not later than Tuesdays

All variety artists eligible SEND FOR ROUTE CARDS

When answering advertiteinenti SJsO§ mention Variety.
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THE REAL

COMEDY ACROBATS --ABDALLAH BROS.
EVERYTHING NEW AND ORIGINAL AND ALL OUR OWN

°mn" omPHTOt •*"&£? JSffgiSL'SS ZjST1 oaOT" » «"» iYERS ft KELLER, Agents, 31 W. 31st St.,• York City

s,

V

IVIr. M. B. IVIARHMECL.L.I
Wishes to announce that

has been appointed exclusive manager off my New York office

All communications should be addressed to the firm
NEW YORK—

1133 Broadway.

Tel. 1812 Madison Sq.

Cable Helferslch-New York.

PARIS—
1 Place Holt-Mi. ii.

Tel. 235—25.

Cable Up to date-Paris.

LONDON— . .,. s

20a Charing Cross Road, W.
Tel. 5718 Central.

Cable Bravlssimo-London.

C.

BERLIN—
Chariot tenstr. 33a.

Tel. Amt 1, 2502.

Cable Sensation-Berlin.

f '
• -

lUROPt'S rORCNOIT CQVINft EXHIBITION

MADAME ETOILE'S
SIX HIGH SCHOOL HORSES

Including VINELLA'S BOXING STALLIONS
Elaborate Entree Display, Magnificently- Caparisoned Thoroughbreds, Gorgeous Gowns, Dapper Trap-
pings. Jnat finished phenomenally successful Spring season in KLAW & ERLANGER'S ADVANCED
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES, and RE-ENGAGED for season 1907-08, beginning with September, oyer the
KLAW A ERLANGER TOUR. This great attraction has few weeks open for Parks, Fairs, Horse
8hows, etc. All communications to sole and exclusive manager,

WaS ri P \T IT f A HI Tb Suite 835
> Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg.,

• ws \+ JL* Kg *# M* r%, K% A/f 1408 Broadway, New York.

JENIE JACOBS
RETURNED FROM EUROPE.

ANNOUNCEMENT
JAMES 8. MAS

Devlin and Ellwood
PRESENT

"™* fiWL FROM YONKERS ff

— COPYRIGHTED —
Ms*.

ALF. T. WILTON,
Bt. Jas. Bldg.

Author

. J. BEAMAN,
11,000 Writer.

Exclusive Representative Apollo Theatre, Vienna

WANTrn TO open aucust 3i >

WW#4PI I dV Good Comedy Quartets,

Single Female Singers and Dancers, and Novelty

Acts. Address care VARIETY.

Peter Donald^Meta Carson
"TEE SCOTCHMAN AND HIS LAMP POST."

Booked solid next season on Keith A Proctor Circuit. July 1, Alhambra Theatre.

John C. Rice 5 Sally Cohen
TIME ALL FILLED.

Topping the Bill—On Top of the

Roof at HAMMERSTEIN'S

PERFORMERS
PLAYING AT ROCKAWAY BEACH CALL ONMARK BENNETT

WHO 18 PROPRIETOR OF A FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

"THE BENMARK"
Oceanus Ave. on the Boardwalk—Hollands. About ft Minutes' Walk from All Theatres.

CUT THIS OUT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

SOSMAN & LANDIS COMPANY

Great Scene Painting Studios
OFFICES 280-238 SOUTH CLINTON BTHEET, CHICAGO. ILL.

STAHMARD BEACH, WEST BROIK, CONN.—.™™ «..,

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety

Largest and best equipped Studio in the World.
All kinds of SCENERY for VAUDEVILLE THEATRES and ACT8.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

A BIG FEATURE, ACT FOR PARKS:
THE WORLD'S GREATEST COMEDY ACROBATS—ORIGINAL

ALWAYS WORKING. Closing Show Past 18 W««kt or* K. g» P. Circuit. ASK JACK LEVY.

HOVEL SCENIC PRODUCTION
Booking for Next Season

ORIGINAL MUSICAL OOMPAHY OF BIX

WRUTTIM ssi 1*111 be PRODUCED by

WILFRED CLARKE, Lamb>' Club, New York

Back Together Again. WHOP
SMITH and BOWMAN

but bow enlarged as the

SMITH-BOWMAN TRIO

BOMS COMEDY BLACK FACE ACT,

GOFORTH I DOYLE
("All Bight")

WEEK JULY 1, PASTOR'S, MEW YORK.

'I

NOVELTY CHARON AMD ALL W "ONE"
WITM TKE OLD OPERAS FOR TBS FUR.

mil

GRACE HAZARD
Out*

N. B.—Chris. Smith is the composer of "He's a Cousin of Mine/ "All In, Down and

July 1--Keith'; Bottom.

THIS LITTLR ACT DJ ALL PI
COPYRIGHTED AMD TIB MUTE.

J*
IO DO MOT COPY; D7 YOU DO

•XXDDOOl . THERE WILL MB TROURLE
FOR YOU.

JOHN B.

"At Jimtown Junction

ANDKent ELSIE

Mi kt JACK LEVY. 140 W. 42d Street

WALTBR LIZZIE

SCHRODE AND ULVEY
BIG SUCCESS ON THE SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

Booked by

Freeman
Bernstein

Webb9 Romalo
EDITH mm

and Webb
Champion Lady understands. Handling ISO pound top

mounter. No Freaks or Midgets.

OPEN TINE COMMENCING JULY 81

FRED
The Incomparable bead and hand balancer. THE MAM

THAT SKATES ON HIS HEAD!!!

BUI Webb.
"That's All."

ADDRESS CARE VARIETY
ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST HAND BALANCING ACT XM THE WORLD.

An Act in a

Class by Itself

Full of Dash
and Originality

SECOND SEASON aa % FEATURE with 4 PAW-SELLS BROS. CIRCUS. MOW BOOKING FOR VAUDEVILLE. Can OPEM the KIDDLE OF DECEMBER. For terms and partloulars address
FRED ZOBEDIE, care VARIETY, MEW YQRK.

MANAGERS and AGENTS

•v

Late of \
KHERNS and COLE,/ARTHUR H. KHERNS <

"The Premier of German Fun Makers," la heading Eastward after aa absence of four years In the West, playing all the large olroults, Inolndlnf Orpheum, Kohl A Castle, Hopkins, eto. A LAUGHING ANDAPPLAUDING HIT IN "ONE" FOR FIFTEEN MINUTES. Invite offers from Managers and Agents. Address oare VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago Opera House Block.

Brockman and Co,
Hare such a sure-fire act that it set the Olympto Theatre, Chicago, on Ire, inoiuding about $800 of our osstumes. Hurrah! We're new wardrobe! We don't oare, because "Money Won't Make Everybody
Happy." For the rest of the story ask AL. SUTHERLAND, ft. James Bids., New York.

When antu>ering advertisement* kindly mention Variett.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

BRINDAMOUR
ORPHCUM tieAOLINCR ACGOMPLISME8 NOVEL AND UNCANNY FEAT

Brindamour, at the oloie of his set at the Orpheum last night, performed the uncanny triok of RINGING THE CITY HALL BELL. He asked anyone in the audience to name a bell which
was desired rune and whioh could be heard in the Orpheum. ATTORNEY CHARLES O. IRISH said, "THE CITY HALL BELL." "How many timet would you like to have it rung?" asked Brinda-
mour. "Three times." said Mr. Irish. Brindamour raised his arm and struck the air. The City Hall bell struck. Once again, and it struck again. Once more, and the bell struck the third time.
PERSONS ON THE STREET THOUGHT THERE WAS A FIRE, AS WHEN THE BELL RUNG the time was exactly 10:88 P. M.—Schenectady "Star."

Rung the

City Hall Bell

The only man in the world who ever performed this SENSATIONAL FEAT. Management of BEN. J. GREENE

BERRY
The Advanced Vaudeville Pair.

e

A BERRY
COMEDY MUSICAL DUO.

Booked solid in vaudeville by Edward 0. Hayman and John J. Murdoch, Western Vaudeville Association.
Opening en the Orpheum Circuit Sept. 1st.

America's Leading; Irish Piper,

PAT
A Clever Little Danoer,UM

TJT A OOMEDT SKETCH.

Y
Open for Parks, July 18.

TANNER and GILBERT
In a Burlesque Comedy. 'HOW TO MAKE LOVE,"

McMAHON and] [CHAPPELLE'S \M

"PULLMAN PORTEOAIDS »J

NOW/ IN UAUDBUILLB
MARGUERITE

Rome »«» Ferguson
Bookod by

William Morris
Oft thm Oommt

Commencing Junm 10th.

Castellane and Bro
Sensational Bieyelists. The only ones turning a haok and forth somersault on s bicycle. A

novelty aot. AH communication* care VARIETY, ChiosfO Offloe, Chicago Opera House Block.

MORAN
Management Msurice Kraut. Season '07-'08. Booked for summer by Wm. Morris* Western offloe.

Permanent addrow. SO. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO. ILL. Week July 1. Cook b Park. Evanaville^ Ind.

THEY MUST LIKE ITHARRY LA ROSE and
MOW PLAYING THE PACIFIC COAST, IRD TIME.

Sam Sidman
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN AMERICAN THEATRE FOR THE SUMMER. SAM FRANCISCO, OAL.

Josephine Gassman
AND "PICKS.'

ATLANTIC CITY for the Summer. Prom June to October. JOSEPHINES VILLA.

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

M /\ PARISIAN SEINS/\TI01N

Direction JACK LEVY K. &

Y N N
23d Street Theatre, Week July 8th

LOUISE DRESSER.
After a successful season with Lew Fields' "About Town" Co., ESPECIALLY engaged for a limited tour with K. & E. "Advanced Vaudeville."

Management MYERS & KELLER, 31 W. 31st St., N. Y.

JIMO. A. \A/E
Pei

ft

tsnent AddreM, 161 W.
MOWNII"

66th ST.. CHICAGO. ILL.

Just finished 53 Consecutive Weeks on Orpheum, Kohl
Castle and Majestic Circuits.

Next Adv. will tell more.
kindly mention TaJOBT*
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
BOOKED BOLID UNTIL SEPTEMBER.

THE RUSSIAN
NOBLEMEN

ft SOW PLAYING OM THE COAST EOS WESTERN STATES VAUD. ASSN. DOE

TJflTJP TJ1K lw#lDOING BICELY, THANK TOU.

'Extraordinary
9 '

Hebrew Comedy Act

(LE MAIRE) (ABD) OS XAISX)

IN PREPARATION FOR NEXT SEASON "THE, HEBREW CONDUCTOR" WRITTEN BY FRANK BURT.

features ow "Bon tons'* next season

GUY J n-^BlsTm IARE TARIETT.

fRAMOES

RAWSON
mam

"Just Kids" CLARE

FRED WALTON
"TBS TOT SOLDIER. • • Uf YAUDEVLLLE.

MIKE J. KELLY
and ALMA KELLY have tig-lied with Hurti* A Seamon't "Bowery Burletquert" for next teaton.

Addreae 46 JOHNSON STREET, BROOKLYN, V. T.

THE DANCING WONDERS
JAOl

BROWN IWRIGHT
Most beautiful tin*ing- and dancing aot la vaudeville.
ManaEement JACK LEVY, 140 W. 4td St., V. T. City.

HARRY TATE'S Co.

FISHING 'MOTORING

FN^\a/ York

Australia
Africa

Great Carroll and Gloie Eller
Juet eloeed tuooeeaful HMOl with Joeeph Oppenheimer'a "Fay Potter" Co. Is atock at Folly Theatre,

Chicago, thia ummex, the aeoond St—Si under tame manaa-ement.

A TERRIFIC HIT EVERYWHEREN V ^^
HEBREW AND TRAMP COMEDIAN Introducinr the ttronyett comedy dancinr nniah before the public. Bare all teen my Tew buck dance. Enough taid.

RUBE KITTIE

WELCH FRANCIS
Coyle, Beatrice and Dyer

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL NOVEMBER. ««« JACK LEVY

E RZ AC'S
NEW ACT

"Dick Turpin"
Big success last Sunday at Keith-Proctor's 58th St.

NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON

LET ME WHITE TOD AN AOT

SEARL ALLEN
Stt EAST 14TB ST., HEW YORK CITY

GREAT SUCCESS OF

pierce™ roslyn
BOW PLAYING HOPKINS' CIRCUIT OF PARKS.

BIO DOINGS ON THE SULLIVAN A CONBIDINE CIRCUIT.

RAWLS i VON KAUFMAN
B. B.—We have lota of imitators, but no equalt.

VARIETY wants correspondents wherever there is a
variety theatre or summer park. Write.

THIS WEEK
•FAIRYLAND," PASSAIC, N. J.

AND
JACK LEVY

140 W. 42d ST., N.Y.

IS THE FELLOW

The Roberts Four
In "THE DOLL MAKER'S DILEMMA" SI MlnoUi of Latitfhtsr

ENTIRE SPECIAL SCENIC EQUIPMENT

ELLIS NOWLAN TROUPE
WANT GOOD GROUND TUMBLER This Week, Keith's, Boston

When answering adverti*ement§ kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE.

CHARLES ROBINSON
AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

is AT LIBERTY to talk Vaudeville, Musical Comedy or Extravaganza.

A comedian with a reputation and a following. Positive drawing card with any show or Vaudeville bill. At present
doing one of the best single singing and talking acta of its kind, "The Tramp and the Hebrew/' making the two distinct

changes in front of the audience. TWENTY MINUTES of SOLID LAUGHTER in "ONE."
P. S—In preparation, a NEW MONOLOGUE by AARON HOFFMAN.
Address care WHITE RATS, 46th street and Broadway, New York City.

HARRY
CORSON CLARKE

IN A NEW SKETCH NEXT SEASON

THE MAM WHO TALKS AND 8INGB

HARRY L WEBB
* Eighteen minutes of clean entertainment. Address as Per Route.

NED NYE
THE DANCING TALKER.

BAKER TROUPE
Host laufhable comedy oyole act In vaudeville. MYRON BAKER, Manager, address oare VARIETY.

FRED KARNO'S Comedians
MA NIGHT IN AN ENGLISH MUSIC HALL."

Another great hit—JARDIN DE PARIS, N. Y. ROOF. Roars of laughter every

show. BILLIE REEVES, original "drunk." "A Night in Slums of London,"

"Ladies' Night at the Club," etc., in repertoire. All copyrighted and protected.

Attorneys, House, Grossman & Vorhaus. Verdict for us in Gus Hill infringement,

$3,050. Third successive victory. PIRATES, BEWARE.
Communications, Manager, ALF. REEVES.

ALWAYS A FEATURE. ALWAYS A SUCCESS.

CARLOTTA
•TILL "LOOPING THE LOOP
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KTJTD IN THE WORLD

»•

• •A BIT OF ORIGINALITY »»

JACK * MAUDE

Lawrence 1 Harvey
Management

JACK LEVY
140 WEST 42d STREET
MEW YORK CITY

In "HIS FATHER'S SON"

DRAKE MORGAN CO
Presenting

"WINNING AN HEIRESS"
D RIIVIRWflll WWI

The Swellest, Funniest, Novelty Playlet in Vaudeville. JACK LEVY'S Our Agent
MISS DRAKE was formerly PRIMA DONNA for the famous "Boitonians," Lulu Glaser, Anna Held and the Orau Comic Opera Co.

AND LORRAINE
Musical Artists Supreme
Special Scenery and
Electrical Effects.

Direction JACK LEVY
THE HIGHEST SOPRANO

EDITH HELENA
THE WORLD Specially Engaged for Month of June as Leading Prima Donna by the

ROYAL ITALIAN BRAND OPERA CO., New York
Singing "LA TRAYIATA" and "RIOOLETTO"

BOOKED SOLID IN VAUDEVILLE TO MAT 1, 1908. AFTER THAT ENGAGED FOR GRAND
OPERA, MUNICH AND VIENNA.

MYERS <SL KELLER. Agents. 31 W. 31st St., New YorK

TEQQE AND DANIEL CAN BE ADDRESSED AT 1717 CURTIS STREET, DENVER, COLORADO, UNTIL
JULY 15TH. THEY ARE A COUPLE OF HASISSERS AND ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR WELL.
ASK THE WESTERN STATES VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION.

VARIETY wants correspondents wherever there is a variety theatre or summer park. Write.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

ROY KNABENSHUE AND HIS
FAMOUS
AIRSHIPS

THE ATTRACTION THAT HAS MADE MILLIONS TALK.
ADDRESS FRANK 8PELLMAN, SOLE MANAGER ROT KNABENSHUE AND THE FAMOUS AIRSHIPS

MOW BOOKING FOR BIO PARKS AMD
, BOOM 14, LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING, CLEVELAND, 0.

GAIETY QUARTETTE
WD I sf* I TT Emphatic Hit. Now playing |fj Jk I

o*m F" SABRIU I! I Gorman Circuit of Parka. Ad- ffAL I %3 Km Pi
DDtC bUbMCbVI dre" *' w

'
Qorm**> Coloniml MM I nDTHBK c,W IM c. IM B"^»°>- B°'to°- «-• MILPKED

Gertrude Mansfield
"The Girl with the Red Ximona'

lO MINUTES IN 2 4 MINUTES IN 1

Lena La Courier
"THE STATELY SONGSTRESS."

With the Empire Show INVITES OFFERS FOB NEXT SEASON.

Addreaa Care VARIETY, Chicago Offloo, Chicago Opera Houae Bleak.

TOM HEARK
"The Lazy Juggler "

HERE AGAI
EUGENE A NOVELTY FEATURE ACT. JEANE

LE. PELLETIERS
la their New Western Playlet, entitled "ON THE CHETEHHE TRAIL," by Jack Burnett. Speeial

•cenery, Coatumee, loc—arlss. OPEM AFTER JULY 27.

Address Sternad and Hayman, Western Vaudeville Association, Majeatio Theatre, ChioaffO.

ONE OF THE FEATURES WITH 4 PAW-SELLS BEOS.' CIRCUS.

Jundts
World's rreateet Lady and Gentlemen head-to-head balancera and equilibrists.

ASK VION OR ADDRESS PER ROUTE.

Week July I, Hammer-stein's, New York

Management Jack Levy,

140 West 4 2d St., New York Citv

JUST CLOSED PLAYING I WEEKS OF PARKS FOR WM. MORRI8 IN THE WEST.

DAVE ROSE
HAVE SIGNED WITH CAMPBELL A DBEW FOR NEXT SEASON, TO FLAT A DAGO PART.

THANKS TO MR. TOM MINER FOR MY RELEASE.

BARTON and ASHLEY
RESTING

NEW ACT IN SEPTEMBERST. JAMES, L. I.

DENT
The ever grand juggler

RETURN ENGAGEMENT ON HAMMERSTEIN'8 BOOF.
Juggling- 7-plate-trick is going big.

HAPPY JACK GARDNER
WANTS good, up-to-date parodies on popular songs. Will pay any price for the right material. Address

Jack Gardner, 718 Huron St., Toledo, Ohio.

JIM FLORENCE

HARRINGTON and LESTER
A PIANO ACT IN •'ONE." Permanent Addreaa 46 W. 88th Street. N. Y.. J. H. Bemiok A Co.

BARRY mb JOHNSONRichard

ON JULY IS, 1807. WILL HAVE WORKED 48 WEEKS OUT OF 88. VERY FAIR.

A NOVELTY ACT IN "ONE."FRED \A/. MORTON
Triok Harmonioa Player, Finger Whistler and Paper Manipulator.

Using- Hohner Harmonicas exclusively. Week July 1, Park Theatre, Johnstown, Pa.

niETY
KNICKERBOCKER THBATRB BUILDING, NEW YORK CITV

CARDS OF ARTISTS
UNDER TUB HBANNO OP

"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS "
AT FOLLOWING RATES

i

1 -2 Inch single ooL, S3.0O monthly, net I 2 Inonee double ooL, 820 00 unjswj, net
1 Inoh " B.00 * * 1 ktoh aoroee page, 20.00 r ^

1-2 Inoh double MS, 0.00 " 2 Inohoo " 40.00
1 Inoh 1 0.00 " "

I Larger Spooo Pro Rata
No advertisement under this heading accepted for loss than one

Remittance must accompany advertisements forwarded by sai

FLOOD
Novelty Equilibrists and Jugglers.
A girl and dog on an UNSUPPORTED

ladder !

!

Feature at Luna Park, opening June 24.

Address care VARIETY.

VARIETY wants correspondents wherever there is a variety theatre or summer park. Write.
When amtcering advertisement$ kindly mention Vaehtt.
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Just Returned from the OpiumJCircuit
RE-ENGAGED FOR 9,000,000 WEEKS

MATTHEWS AND ASHLEY. HAVE ONE YOURSELF. A 8MASHUP IN CHINATOWN."

NEXT SEASON. NEW ACT* NEW IDEA

MURRY K. HILL
Horn* address, Edison, HI.

E©oLdoLMJC?fi?lPW^ ^

C^B LFBOBKlBSo

LESSON No. 14
We sll want to succeed, bat few of as went

to work for it. We hope for It, wish for it,

prsy for it. anything bat work for it. If we
squirm around about eight hours a day we think
we are golug some, and feel that we ought to
be crowned with glory. We don't realise tbst
success Is oaly won by all-flred, everlasting,
never ending bastle. Anbury Park for the sum-
mer.

AurelioCOCCIA AMATO Minnie

FANCY AND NOVELTY DANCERS
Will present next season a new and original conceit entitled

"THE MIXER AND THE MAID."
Mr. Coccia is the producer and director of the musical numbers at Sid J.

Euson's Theatre, Chicago, this summer.
Thanks to managers for offers. Have signed with Whallen & MarteU's

"Kentucky Belles" for next season.

BESSIE WYNN
In Vaudeville

Frank Finney
—rumrxDiAjr—

Producer of all the material for the stook company at Sid. 7. Euson's Theatre (Juat

bridge of laoghs), Chioago. Buoy's on the Job Again.

across the

DUDLEY SISTERS
In a new novelty scenic act. "A FISH STORY."

Management GEORGE HOMANS, St. James Bldg., New York.

DcVcldc & Zelcta
.ArlisHc tquilibriste

EQUILIBRIUM with Electrical Effects. Direction REICH * FLUNXETT.

JOS
LAST SUNDAY /% HIT AT f»ROCXOR*S 23d SXREET

K H~ WATSON HEXT SUMOMY AT
MADISON SQUARE
ROOF GARDEN

THE LITTLE HEBREW GENTLEMAN ALF. T. WILTON MY AGENT.

WILLIE WESTON
Still out West—expect to stay awhile. Coining pretty soft. Talk about the Cast*

this is the place, so is George Silver. New stuff next season.

Madame Austin Moore also touring West.

8. HOWARD,
"Imitation is the sinosrest form of flattery"

J. KIBEL.
The Original

S. HERBERT.

^efwasxa*

The singing, daneing and comical kids. Direction ALF. T. WILTON, St. James Bldg., N. Y. City.

Week July 1, Fairyland Park, Psssaio, N. J.

WANTED

3 ALVARETTAS 3
COMEDY ACROBATS.

CONTINUED SUCCESS ON SULLIVAN C0N8IDINE CIRCUIT.

PER. ADDRESS. CARE ARCHIE LEVY, 1207 Golden Gate Aye., San Francisco, Cal.

GRAY AND
34 BULLETT AVE., ROANOK , VA.

GRAHAM
SISTERS CARDOWNIE

INTERNATIONAL DANCERS.
NOW BOOKING FOR NEXT SEASON. Address P. 0. Box 106, Liberty, N. Y.

EVERYBODY TO KNOW-THAT

Is Booked Solid until 1909—Orpheum and Keith's Circuits.

Exclusive Agent, ALF T.WILTON, St Junes Building, N. Y.

JUNE 8TH-SEPT. 15—OAKLAND, CAL.—109s 54TH ST.

When answering •dvertUmn+nf kindly mention Variety.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A PRODUCTION.

Ed.F.Reynard
And Hit Fimoui Mechanical Figures.

ON MOTOR TOUR UNTIL SEPT.

Look, a* LlWtyfor Next

Delia Faytelle
"SINGING COMEDIENNE."

Positive kit with Manchester's "Cracker Jacks."

Address per Route.

f. Duly Burgess
Going it alone onoe more and always making

good. What do you think of that!

MAY TULLY I CO.
From the Legitimate to Vaudeville and He

Gold Brick

IN "STOP. LOOK AND LI8TEN."
Time all Booked oa Keith-Proctor and Orpheum

Circuits.

ElInore Sisters
in new act in ONE, teaeon of 1907-8. entitled

"THE ACTRE88 AMD THE MAID"
Copyright Claae D, ana. Mo. 8891.

Direction of Geo. HOMABS.

MR AND MT TRADKM ARK.

HY. GREENWAY

The Abbotts
AND
CO.

Featuring BABY FRANCES ABBOTT,
lm "The Little Leading Lady." A dramatic play-

let by Geo. L. Kennedy.
Address 807 W. 88th St., or ALBERT SUTHER-

LAND, St. James Bldg., B. T.

GAVIN, PLATT
and PEACHES

Preeenting
"THE STOLEN KID"

"THE MAM WITH THE FUNNY SLIDE."

CHAS. J.

BURKHARDT
DM DEYH SCHREYER

Again the Sensation of Europe.

BtnR. HARNEY ui HAYNCS Jesse J.

Originator of ragtime. A comedy. This not
consists of singing and dancing, •i««g (not
gags) and piano playing. Mot a one act, hut a
team, as we Both Work. Time of act Twenty
minutes.

cjh»». f. Seine.
"THE HARROW FELLER."

HARRY (. PRENTICE
Producing a one-act fare* entitled

"OUR HUSBAND."
By CHAS. HORWITZ.

K AUFmANM
troupe

ROCHESTER, N. T.

OatlS) "Oyedeemea,

many, "Bicycle,
lia."

At Liberty for next season

TIE REAL ITALIUS

Lew «• Millie Piotti
Tes we work in Oath Address Si So. Margin it.,

Hayes \ Winchell
ABB THE PIANO

En Route *Wm Oonsury fljjjjp Osoanaay

BEST COLORED MUSICAL ACT IB TAUDETTLLB

SPILLE
MUSICAL
BUMPERS
Beginning Weak July 88.

Agent, WESLEY A PLNCUS.

THE LAUGHING HIT 07 THE BILL

[StelleWordettej(o
"HONEYMOON IB THE CAT8KILLS"

First Open Week August ftth.

Mr. ALBERT SUTHERLAND, Representative,

8t. James Bldg., B. T.

THE GREAT AMD ONLY

ELLOoimk)
Atslstad by MME. NCLLO

An act that Always

DAISY JAMES
THE MAGNETIC ENGLISH COMEDIENNE.

Fifth week, Jardin de Paris.

Agent: CLIFFORD C. FISCHER, 1440 Broadway.

Gartelle Bros.
un

HOMER B.

MARQUERITE

MASON
AND

KEELER
FONTAINE.
BEAUCHAMP
and FONTAINE

Address oare VARIETY, Chicago Office, Chicago
Opera House Block.

WAHLUND
TEKLA
TRIO
European Novelty Artists.

Address VARIETY.
This weeh, Henderson's,

Coney Island.

ARTISTIC SPECIALTY
LULU

WITH GENUINE MERIT

KEEGAM mud MACK
7 CHANGES!

Finishing with The Cowboy and the Squaw.

PIRATES, KEEP OFF!!

Per. Address, 98 3rd Ave. Tel. 8163 Stuyvesant.

BEYEB IDLE

PETE BAKER
This Week, Airdome, Leavenworth, Kan.

GREAT GEER
THE PEERLESS GYMNA8T

fFW%

In his thrilling and sensational flying trapese
and Roman ring set.

FAIR ABD PARK MABAOER8, TAKE NOTICE.
For time and terms sddress care Variety Chicago

office, Chicago Opera House Block.

Two Casettas
EUROPEAN WHIRLWIND DABOEBB

Novelty feature on the Bullivan-Considine Cir-
cuit. Address CHRIS. O. BROWN, Chicago, 111.

COX FAMILY QUARTET
World's Greatest Juvenile Singers.

Playing return dates over Sullivan Consldlne
Circuit. Permanent sddress, care Archie Levy*
1207 Golden Gste Ave., San Francisco, OaL

Bob Van Osten
THE MAN WITH THE DUCK BOH.

BILLIE REEVES
ORIGINAL DRUNK

Fred Karoo Co., "A Bight in English Music Hall."
TIME ALL FILLED.

The laughing hit at Jardia de Paris, Bow York
Roof.

" ENGLAND'S FAVORITE
SKETCH ARTISTS"

Hr. and Mrs.

JohnT.Powers
(THE PLAYERS)

Written expressly for us by M. Colins. Baby
Interruptions, Moustache, Songs, Dancing, Piano
and Concertina Business, entirely original with
us. With the kind permission of brother artists,

should like to keep this material to ourselves.

Return dates second and third time everywhere;
increase of salary on Kohl A Castle, Anderson,
Hopkins, Sullivan A Considine and Interstate cir-

cuits. Never played East of Chicago. Eastern
managers note. Address VARIETY, Chicago.

"Read the top lines over again."

HUNTRESS
All time filled. Address A. E.

Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

MEYERS, 1ST

JACK DAB

Crawford and Manning
la Vaudeville.

Grotesque A Acrobatic Comedians
Addreas MEYER8 A HELLER, Agents,

868 W. 43rd St., Bow York City.

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety*
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

RICE & PREVOST

"Bumpty Bumps
II

It Isn't the nam* that
If s tha act that

tha
the

THE KOTO OF TUTiilD,

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

RENA ARNOLD
QUEEN OF VAUDEVILLE.

DOING WELL. THANK YOU.

GEO. MOZART
April 1, 1907, Fifteen Weeks, LONDON PAVILION

VACATION TOOK FOE

Bruno: Russell
tad byBooked solid. Btarting September

United Booking; Offloe. Address
V. I.

Joe Cook - Bro.
Tha Joggling Kids.
JACK LEVY, Agent.

This Week, Grand Opera House, Pittsburg.

THE FAM0U8

JACKSON
FAMILY
WORLD'S MOST MAR-
VELOUS CYCLISTS.

DOING NICELY.

Joe Deming
Baa Jsck Lery.

NOVELTY EQUILIBRIST

811 West 84th Street, Mew York Pity.

TTm Talk

wiaairs farm
Apply to THE OHADWIOK TEIO.

Dave Nowlln
THE MAN WITH THE FLEXIBLE VOICE.

STUART BARNES
Direction GEO. HOMANB.

KEATO
JOE. MYRA, BUSTER, JINGLES AMD LOUISE.
Important to Managers—Buster Will ha If years

of ago, Oot. «, 1809. Address the man with tha
wife, tha table and three kids. Address care of
Comedy Club, or Shriek House, 889 W. 98th It.,
M. Y. City.

HARRY EARLE
GODFREY and

YETA HENDERSON
"A Daughter of tha Gods."

Direction JACK LEVY.

THE HURLY BURLY OOMIQUES

Direction Bternard A Kayman, Majestic Theatre
Bldg., Chicago.

Vastest sot of Its kind in Vaudeville.

H. B. MARLNELLI, Agent.

I it.mm
Ecoentrio comedy juggler. Booked by A. E.

MEYERS, 107 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Refined Singing and Dancing.

Direction M. 8. BENTHAM.

Tell Taylor
'07—Engaged for La Salle Theatre, Chicago—'08

"After They Said Good-bye."
My Lstest Song.

R. F. D. No. 9. Box 19, Findlay, Ohio.

JUGGLERS AND HOOP ROLLERS,

825 E. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Are you looking for

a novel ty ?

A beautiful aot in

25 minutes, represent-
ing A Night in
Venice.

and his Venetian Gon-
dolier Band

Direction
M. S. BENTHAM.

Alhambra Roof, Week July 1.

Comedian
Multum in Parvo.

Fred Karno's Companies.

The Bad Boy in "A Night in a London

Music Hall." .

Mr. Meek in MA Night in a London Club."

The First Newsboy in '"A Night in the

London Slums."

Jardin de Paris, New York Roof. Indef.

GLOVER WARE'S
a

Harry Brown
THE COLORED COMEDIAN AND BONO

WRITER.
Meeting with success in England.

Address. "The Performer,"
88 WELLINGTON ST., LONDON, W. C.

Amerioan Agents, Wesley A Pinous.

THAT NATURAL JEW COMEDIAN WITH THE
BIO VOICE.

RED. RUSSELL
Signed season 1907-08 with Rents Santley Co.

THOS. W.

EGAN s mm
SUMMER ALL

FILLED
Permanent Address, WILMINGTON, DEL.

§[R
LOUIS

Jumping and Bumping our
way East

80th Successful Week

SulIiTan-Considine Time.

World's greatest tambourine juggler and only
finished exhibition of its kind extant. Playing
Western States Vsudeville Circuit.

JEANETTE DUPRE
COMEDIENNE. VAUDEVILLE.

Have Your Card in Variety

When answering advertisements kindly mention Variety.

ZOUBOULAKIS
Musical and Plastie Artist.

Presenting two novelty acts that are away from
anything else. Gloss in "ens,"

VERA de BASSINI
"Tha girl with tha million dollar voice" and won-

derful humsn violin.

Management AL. SUTHERLAND.

Ryan-Rjchfjeld
"RESTING."

Vaud-Villa. Bayville, L. L
Per. Order—Will Creasy.

and Compaay
TIME ALL FILLED.

Netta Vesta
SIEGING COMEDIENNE

Keith Circuit

Address oare VARIETY

Howard howdrd
"The Hebrew Messenger Boy and tha Thespian."

Management MYERS A wwt.t.ww,

WILDER -r
Tha Florham, 860 W. 97th St, E. T. City.

•Phone 8188 Elver.

NELLIE DONEGAN

WORLD'S FAMOUS ROLLER BEATER,
asnisted by ber sister Msnde, now booking In coo
junction with the DUNEDIN TROUPE Of CI
CLER8. Address JAKES E. DONEGAN, "CLIP
PER" OFFICE, NEW YORK.

And their musical instruments. A oomedy aot
in "one."

809 W. 55th St., N. Y. City.

GRACE

ACROSS THE POND
Address Empire, Johannesburg, S. A.

Alt'. T. Wilton, Agent.

DeWITT YOUNG
AND COMPANY.

Presenting "The College Boy Juggler."
Alf. T. Wilton, Exclusive Agent.
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The Best March Song
Ever Written

Words by JACK NORWORTH
Music by ALBERT VON TILZER
OF COURSE WB HAVE SUCH HITS AS "GOOD BYE, SWEETHEART, GOOD BYE," "I'M SORRY** AND "THE MOON HAS HIS EYES ON YOU,** BUT NEVER
BEFORE HAVE WE HAD A SONG THAT IS CAUSING SUCH A FURORE WITH BOTH PERFORMERS AND AUDIENCES AS "HONEY BOY.** EVERY-
BODY JOINS IN THE CHORUS. PLACED ANYWHERE IN YOUR ACT, OR ON THE BILL, AND IT WILL BRING YOU BACK AGAIN. SING IT ONCE AND
YOU WILL SING IT ALL THE TIME.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS TO THOSE SENDING UP-TO-DATE PROGRAMMES.

VOCAL ARRANGEMENT FOR BAND IN THE MEDIUM KEY ONLY.

SLIDES-SLIDES-SLIDES-SLIDES SLIDES
DE WITT C. WHEELER HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, WHERE HE HAS TAKEN PICTURES FOR "HONEY BOY,** WHICH
ARE, WITHOUT DOUBT, THE MOST BEAUTIFUL, ARTISTIC AND NOVEL EVER MADE. WE HAVE SPARED NO EXPENSE IN GETTING A SET OF
SLIDES ENTIRELY DIFFERENT THAN ANY YOU HAVE EVER HAD BEFORE. THE PRICE OF THIS SET OF SLIDES IS $5.00, AND CAN BE PROCURED
FROM US DIRECT, OR FROM DE WITT C. WHEELER, iao W. 31ST ST., NEW YORK. POSITIVELY NO FREE SLIDES. SEND YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.
DON'T DELAY. ORDERS FILLED AS RECEIVED.

THE, YORK MUSIC CO.
ADDRESS ALL NAIL TO

ALBERT YON TILZER, Mgr.,
40 WEST 28th STREET

NEW YORK
^ $
f ^L

OH! LOOK WHAT'S GOING TO HAPPEN
JULY 29, 30, 31--Aug. 1, 2,

3

Greatest and Grandest Carnival
Ever Held In This Part Of The Country

4

ONLY 45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE NORTH HUDSON HOSPITAL BUILDING FUND

Every

SCHUETZEN PARK, UNION HILL, N. J.

WANTED ATTRACTIONS
Description. Nothing Too Big. Everyone who

the goods will surely get the money.
has

$25,000 worth of 5 oont ooupons SOLD UP-TO-DATE. BEFORE GATES OPEN, $50,000
worth will have been disposed of. IT'S UP TO YOU, BILL, TO GET YOUR SHARE OF THEM.

WOULD LIKE TO HEAR IMMEDIATELY FROM ALL FIRST CLASS TENT SHOWS AND
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS.
Address all communioations to GEO. DUCK, oare Carnival Headquarters, Union Hill, N. J.

J
Wkem •niwerimg advertisement* kindly mention Vajuett.
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